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Mide for a decade or two and think
we have settled them. Consequently, ~fter
about twenty years these questions uome up
again, and the accumulated grievanoes of all
those years have to be ventilated. If we did
our duty, we would not wait for that to take
pIMe, but whenever an evil became prominent in connexion either with drinking or
gambling we would dea.l with it at once, and
thus keep abreast of the social requirements
that arise in a. Sta.te like Victoria. I will
give the Bill all the support. I can, and I
trust that the minor defects which no doubt
have orept in through the
hurried
manner in which the Isill has been prepared,
will be removed by the wise judgment of
the Premier 'and his colleagues.
On the motion of Mr. ELMSLIE, the debate was adjourned until the following day.
The House adjourned at five lllinutes to
eleven o'clock, until two o'clock p.m. next
day.

LEGISLATIVE

ASSE1\1BLY.

Thursday, September 27, 1906.
The SPEAKER to()k the chair at twentyfive minutes to three o'clock p.m.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. BENT presented a message from, the
Governor intimating that, at the Government
Offices, on September 25, His Excellency gave
his Msent to the Surplus Revenue Bill, the
Income Tax Bill, and the Consolidated Hevellue Bill (No.3).
REP~ESENT ATIO~

OF TOORAK.

The SPEAKER announced that on the
26th inst. he issued a writ for the election. of a mem bel' to serve for the electoral
district of Toorak in the place of Mr. G.
Fairbairn, resigned.
ALEXANDRA DISTRICT RAIL \IV AY
COMMUNICATlON.
:Mr. HU~T, by leave, asked the Premier
whether he had received the report of Mr.
Bradford, electrical engineer, with respect to
power in the Alexandra district for electric
railway purposes? He said his object in
asking this q llestioll was to allay the
anxiety of his cOllstitnents, who were
very anxious that this project should
not impede in any way the proposed ra.il way
oonstruction in the electorate.,
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Mr. BENT. - The honorable member
seemed much more anxious than his constituents about this matter, and I agreed
to let Mr. Bradford go up and look
at that great tourists' place, where the water
is running down 500,000 feet a minute. I
observed in the paper this morning that
it was said there is a great place there,
and great power going to waste. \'\Then
Mr. Bradford condescends to let me see
his report I will take the matter into consideration at the earliest opportunitywhen he permits me to see it.
DAIRYIXG INDUSTRY.
CO-OPERATIVE BUT'J'lm FAC'l'ORIES.
Mr. GRAHAM, by leave, asked the
:Minister of Agriculture if his attention had
beeu called to an article in to-day's Age on
the dairying industry, and, if so, would
the honorable gentleman take such steps as
would save the co-operative butter factories
in the country from the total extinction now
threatened 1
Mr. S"VINnUR~E.-I have read the
article, and VAry fully appreciate what it really
means. 'I'he matter' has been brought before
the Commissioners of Rail ways on two
occasions, and T deem it of sufficient importance to hring it before the Cabinet to-morrow.
PERSONAL EXPLANArrION.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to
make a personal explanation. He had not
deemed the matter of much consequence
until his attention was called by the Premier
just now to a stMement that appeared in the
press that he had said he was not a member
of any club. That was reported ill the A,qe
on Friday last. What he did say was that
he was not a member of any of the clubs that
were under consideration at that time in the
House-the clubs that were ciaiming speciE 1
considp,ration. He did not say that he was
not a member of any club, bee-ause he waf-! a
member of a club; but what he did say was
that he was not a member of any of jthose
clubs to which it was .proposed to give preference because they had been in existence
prior to 1885.
Mr. BENT said he did mention tbe matter
to the honorable member, becauRe he had
with him a letter from a correspondent, who
quoted the following report from the Age:Mr. Prendergast said he had opposed Mr.
McBride's amendment OIl the previous night
bec9.use he objected to establish a difference
between clubs, but, as it had been carried, the
same principles should be applied to all clubs,
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Members who weJ'e interested in clubs should not
vote with regard to them.
Mr. Boyd.-If all club members absta.ined from
voting, how many votes would be left?
Mr. Prendergast.-I for one w~uld be able to
vote.
Mr. Boyd.-I do not think there are ten memhers
in the House who are not members of one club or
another.
Sir Alexa.nder Peacock said no member desired
to do injustice, and thev should encourage the
formatiou of workmen's clubs under proper control.
However, he had not meant to tell the Hom:e
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the payment of compensation to three years
instead of ten years; that no more barmaids
should be engaged after the 1st Jannary,
1907; and that roadside victuallers' licences
be brought under the operation of the local
uption clauses of the Bill.
GAMING SUPPRESSION BILL.

The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) ou Sir ~amllel Gillott's motiolJ for the
Hecond reading of this Bill was resumed.
about the matter. He was ouly telling the
Mr. EL:\1SLTE. - I snppose that, ill
honorable member about it (luietly. His comruon
most other
h0norable
with
correspondent went on to point out that in a members, I looked forward to the circuparticular club that the honorable mem ber lation of this Bill with a great deal of
knew of, the bar takings were £32 .... , and the curiosity and a great deal' of anxiety,
poker-machine up to July returned £298, fully reco~llisillg that there was a very great
showing a profit of £89, while billiards re- evil, in my opinion, confronting us, and
turned £31 and cards £6:3. His correspOll- anxiously watchin~ for the attempt the
dent addedGovernment would make to meet it. HonorMr. Prendergast does not play cfmls himself, but able member after honorable member, in difdoes &11 he possibly can to prevent the playing of ferellt parts of the House, has risen and
cards in that cluh.
congratulated the Govel'llment upon the inMr. PRENDEHGAST said he desired, as troduction of this Bill. Personally I feel
a matter of personal exphtnation, to point that the Government are rather suujects for
out that he did play cards. The letter the condolence than for congratulatiolls. I am
Premier had quoted from should be laid on speaking my opinion. I have read and exthe table, whoever the honorable gentleman's amined the Bill very carefully, and if I was
correspondent was. Perhaps he was one of asked to describe it 1 would say this
the holy crowd that had been making state- measure was the result of a very great scare
ments in the papers that they could not that whoever was responsible for its illtro~
prove up to the present time, and perhaps duction had received. The honorable memwere now trying to introduce into this House ber for Essendon last night said that the
a method of doing the same thing.
most important features of the measure h9d
Mr. BI~NT.-I only told you that priyutely. been put at the end of the Bill, and that the
It was not intended for publication.
comparatively trivial matters had been
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the qnestion of brought f«>rward first. I mnst confess that
certain clubs was nnderdisGussion in the House I altogether fail to understand, and canllot
last week, and he objected to certain honor- appreciate, the feelings that have aniable members voting on those special clubs, mated the Ministry in the introduction of
but he said it would not affect him, because the first clauses in this measure. I am one
he was not a member of the clubs that were of those who hold very strong and probeing considered at that particular period, nounced opinions with regard to the economic
and to which exemption was granted. He surroundings of betting. and I hold that in a
was a member of another club, and he had very grea.t measure it is a waste, but I bebeen a member of two or three clubs. He lieve that this Bill unnecessarily and harshly
did play cards, but he did not play them interferes with innocent amusements of
for what he considered to be injurious the people that cannot by any stretch
stakes in ~ambling. He did object. to poker of imagination be termed gan.lbling, and
and such games as that being played in the which are not likely to lead to ~ambling.
club, and he always had objected to them. I refer more especially to clauses 7 and ~,
He played solo whist and euchre, and games dealing with lotteries and various other
of that description.
games. If the Ministry have been as greatly
impressed as this Bill would lead one to bePETITION.
lieve with the very grave dangers that preA
petition
was presented by Mr. sent themselves to the people of thit3
McKENzm, from certain residents of Echuca, community, how is it, I would ask them, that
praying that the House would pass the in this measure the greatest gambling or
Licensing Bill, but would limit the time for lottery of all is taken no notice of whatever?
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It is carrieci on in all sections of the community, and affects particulariy the ladies
-of the community, and more especially those
ladies who have large families of daughters.
This lottery that 1 refer to is acknowledged
and upheld on all hauds, and yet if it be a
lottery how is it that this Bill does not propose to deal with it in any shape or form ~
Mr. MACKDY.- You mean marriage?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Of course I refer to
marriage.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- There
is no lottery about that.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I have read a thousand
times that it is.
Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gippsland East).-It is
not a matter of what you read.
Mr. ELMSLTE.-In all sorts of publications marriage is spoken of as a lottery-as
one of the greatest lotteries in existence at
the present time.
Mr. MACTo:Y.-Did you draw a prize yourself ?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Undoubtedly I drew a
prize. I am not going to say that all those
who have engaged in this lottery ha.ve not
drawn prizes. I am perfectly satisfied with
the prize I have dra.wn.
Mr. MACKEY.-Would you be content with
a fine for a second offence?
Mr. ELMSLIE.-No. I mention this beca.use, under the drag-net provisions of this
Bill, an endeavour appears to be made to
bring in all forms of harmless amusement
that the people a~ present indulge in, and I
cOllsider that if the Government are going to
put down lotteries some attempt should be
made by the Government to insure that, in
the lottery of marriage, everyone shall
draw a prize, and t.hat there shall be no
blanks. That task would be just s..'S possible of achievement as the task the Government have set themselves in this measure.
And further, I see no attempt on the part of
the Government to deal with those ruffians
who infest onr streets, those boys of four and
• five, and up to ten years of age, who engage
in the awful and atrocious habit of tossing
oigarette cards against a wall, and gAmbling
in that way. We have also to bear in mind
·that the season when cherries will be plentiflll
is rapidly approaching, and I fail to find any
provision in this Bill to pre.vent boys from
playin~ for cherry stones.
~urelytheGovern
ment, in their desire to abolish gambling
from our midst, shOll Id insist on cherrygrowers in future growing cherries without
stones.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea.st).-Like a
hestnut.
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-I appreciate. the difference between a cherry and a chestnut. I am
fond of oherries, and I am not fond of chestnuts. At allY mte, I look. upon those clauses
to which I have referred as being equally
ridiculous as clauses in which the Government
wonld have made an attempt to deal with
matters of the kind I have indieated. But
there is another phase of the politics of this
country that cannot help intruding itself upon
my mind. When the late Minister of Lands
introduced the Improved Small Holdingl
Bill-and I presume that. at the time he was
voicing the opinions of the Cabinet-he impressed very forcibly upon this Honse, and
the sentiment found an echo in the hearts of
all honorable members J believe, that the
Improved Small Holdings Bill was one of the
most important measnres, if not the most importa.nt, that had been before Parliament for
I agreed with him.
That
many years.
measllre has been before the House
and has recei ved a great deal of consideration both inside the Chamber and outside, and when it is professed that that Bill
is going to do so much good for the people I
fail to understand why it has n~t beeu gone
on with instead of this.
1.'he sPEAKER.-I am sorry to interrupt
the honorable member. but it would be
against the Standing Orders if I allowed ~ny
debate on a Bill which is on the noticepaper, and which is at present not before the
House.
Mr. ELMSLTE.-I wish to keep myself
within the rules of deba.te, but my desire
is to show that the Government have held up
for the time being legislation which I 'think
of greater importance than the measure
we have now under consideration.
The SPEAKER.-Of course there will be
many opportunities for the hvnorable member to do that, but in this debate it is not ill
order to allude to a discuesion on a measure
which is still on the notice-paper.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-1.'hat being so, I shall
cast that mattet· aside. But, perhaps, after
all, the attitude adopted by the Governm.ent
is a legitimate one. I understand that the
aim of the Government is to a.bolish
gambling, and it is possible they feared that,
if a certain measure had been passed and
proved to be a success, it would have found
employment for the people, who would then
have had money to go ga.mbling with, and
that in order to prevent gambling the Government have not gone on with the particular
measure I have. referred to. However, there
are other measures that ought, in my
opinion, to have beencol1sidercd by this time-
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measures of great importance, and which
will affect the material well-being of the
people in a much larger degree than the
Gaming Su ppreSSiQIl Bill will do. I refer to
the Factories (Employment of Chinese)
Bill, the Boilers Inspection Bill, and the
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment
Bill, in the direction of making the terms
easier in connexion with closer settlement.
There is another Bill that has a close association with the practices that have been
associated with gambling in the past, and
that Bill, I think, ought to have been under
discussion by this time. I refer tel) a Charities Bill. However, I suppose I am treading on dangerous grourid, and will, therefore, not refer to that aspect of the
question any more. I have noticed that
during the discussion on this Bill, it has been
thought necessary by several honorable
members who have addressed themselves to
the question to get up and introduce a
Sal vatiou Army method, by testifying as to
their morality and their virtues. For fear
it may be thought that I have none of those
virtues to testify about, I will claim the illdulgence of the House for a moment or two,
while I also make public confession as to the
virtues which I consider I possess. I am not
one of those who bet or gamble. But I do
go to bazaars, and I think that if a baz'aar is
for a worthy object, it is a very pleasant
way of spending an evening and a sovereign,
as one can do by entering into those harmless
raffies and lotteries which are carried on at
bazaars. I have also gone in for a" bob" sweep,
and consider I have been robbing noblJdy I
have even gone in for a lOs. sweep, and I
feel no more guilty on that account. There
itS not the slightest difference in that regard
bet.ween going in for a Is. sweep and going in
for a lOs. sweep.
Mr. BAILEs.-But how reckless!
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is horrible, J know.
Many things provided for in this Bill f1.re
horrible and dreadful.
Mr. BAILES.-It makes one shiver.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I could tell a little
story about shivering, but perhaps it would
not be quite apropos. 1 am sorry the
honorable member interrupted me, beca.use I thought I was doing very well
on that particular portion of the case.
Now, being serious, and coming down to the
general aspects of the quest-ion of gambling,
and casting aside all the little amnsements
people indulge in, and which all the legislation in the world, in my qpinion, will not
stop, I wish to deal with some forms of socalled gambling indulged in at the present
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time. I am with those who believe that the
unrestricted indulgence in betting that goes
on to-day in all sections of society calls for
immediate attention, and for some alltioll by
the authorities, to see whether in some measure the indulgence of this so-called vice, or
sin, cannot be regulated.
I think the provisions in the Govel'l1rnent Bill to reduce the
number of race meetings that are being held
throughout the State is a wise one. I think
there are altogether too many meetings held,
and I think that the proper place to bet on
horse-races is at the time and at the place
where the races are being held. I ha\'e no
sympathy with the clubs which are in exi~t
ence, and which open avenues and opportunities to 11Ien to bet who never go
near a race-course, and who are not sports
in any sense of the term, but who only
know that there is a meeting going on at
a certain place and then go to these clubs
to indulge in·a propensity which, I think, is
acting disadvantageously to their well-Leing.
Therefore, without elaborating on these particular portions of the measure, I am heartily
in accord with the Govel'l1ment's proposals
III the direction of restricting the number
of meetings,
and in their endeayour
to restrict betting on mces as fat· as
possible to the race-course.
The charge
which undoubtedly lies against this measure
is that it seeks in some directions to restrict
the betting of poor people, and the gamblillg
of poor people, and to allow persons who are
. in better circumstances to indulge in betting
when they like. If the race-course is left
open to all persons who desire to bet, and at
the same time indulge in sport, every olle will
have an opportunity. it may be asked what
is the difference between indulging in a bet
in a club in the city and indulging in a bet
on the race-course.
As far as the bet itself
is concerned, I must confess that I do 110t see
very much difference, if we look upon it as a
vice, or as a sin; but the eff'ect of the establishment of these clubs in 0111' midst, which
have a reputation ill racing circles, and I'
might say outside racing circles, for honesty,
is that there have sprung into existence, in
dozens of places all over the suburbs of Melbourne, places that will take from 3d. upwards from any man, woman, or child, and
pay the prices that are supposed to be paid,
or are paid, in certain establishments ill the
city. The consequence of the establishmeut of certain clubs in the city has
undoubtedly been the cause of an extension
of gambling in all directions.
If these
clubs had not been in existence opportunities
would not have been afforded in the direction
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There is one circumstance
that baa been brought very ·pointedly under
my observation where a number of young
men or youths, whose ages range from seveuteen up to twenty-one years, belonged to a
Christial.l Endeavour Society, as I believe it
is called. They used to go to their society
of an evening until some one got hold of
them and introduced them to a tote shop
almost opposite the church. The effect has
been that two of those young men have lost
their employment on account of robbing their
bosses and taking advantage of the money at
their disposal. Their downfall is directly
attributable to betting. I am heartily in
favour of putting down snch tote shops,
and I believe they are not in the interests of
the people. I hope, before the measure is
passed-in fact., I can guarantee it-that there
will be an amendment moved giving power to
oertain organized hodies in the community
to hold harmless art unions and bazaars. These art unions are often held for
charitable purposes. I believe every honorable member knows the very great assistanoe
that has been rendered by these art unions
over and over again to people, women especially, who have been left destitute. Comparatively la.rge sums of money have been
made available to give these people a
start. Widows have been given a start
in businesses and have been placed in a position which enables them to maintain themselves and their children, thus keeping
their children oft the State. I fail to appreoiate where such art nnions can, by the
wildest stretch of the imagination, be termed
gambling. I know there have been many
oues where, when a member of a trade dies,
large SllInS of money ha\'e been raised for
his widow and family by raffling his tools
amongst the other members of his trade. I
think it would be a wretched thing if, in the
scare that has been raised, legislation was
passed to prevent people indulging in kindly
acts of the kind I have described. I propose to deal briefly with the Eight Hours Art
Union, and I may say here straight away
that I cannot believe thnt buying a ticket in
the Eight, Hours Art Union is indulging ill
gambling in any shape or form. I fail to see
where the EightHours Art Union leads young
fellows astray. An Eight HI!HlrS Demonstration is held, and what the publio get for
their shilling cannot be got in any other
form of amusement in the city
at
the same price.
In retllrn for the
shilling that is paid for a ticket a man gets
what would at least cost him 5s. in any
other direotion.
Let me point out that,
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under the Bill, there will be many thousands.
of p(i)lUlds taken away from the charities,
and that during the period the Eight Hours
Art Unions have been running in Victoria I
believe at leal:lt £10,000 has been distributed
amongst the charities. The stoppage of this art
union is a serious matter which will face the
charitable orga.nizations of the community.
Let honorable members bear in mind that
the fact of all lotteries being stopped will
materially affect the revenue and source of
up keep of the various charitable bodies. The
Government will have to face the question as
to whether it 1I'ill not be necessary for the
State to contribute to charitable institutions
to a much larger extent than at the present
time.
I believe rather than these art
unions being a form of gambling they
stimulate the charitable disposition of the
people in a way that is highly to be commended. I also notice that in the Bill there
are many stringent provisions to prevent
·men froln giving tips-to prevent any person
disseminating news that may induce people
to bet-but I fail to notice any attempt in
this measure to deal with other places ',v here
gambling is indulged ill, in season and out of
season- places where practically the whole
busine!)s or a large portion of the business
cannot be termed anything but one huge
gamble.
I fail to distinguish between the
action of a man who tells me that he knows
a good horse for me to put my money on--that he knows a :I monte" or a " dead bird " and the action of a man who tells me that
be knows a good speculation in a mine.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Eust).-You
know more about mining than horse-racing.
Mr. EL~1SLTE.-Ullfortunately I do. I
have lost no money at horse,racing, but I
got hit rather hard this month in a mining
transaction, and probably I am speaking
feelingly on the subject. To my judgment
there is far. more injury done' to the community by the customs that have grown up
around mining, and which this Bill does not
propose to touch, than by the so-called
gambling which exists in connexioll with
art unions and lotteries which the Bill would
wipe out altogether.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-That is why you follow
mining instead ot hQrse-racing.
Mr. ELMSLIE. - I have not verv
much cash to waste on either.
Whil~
some honorable members stand on a
pedestal of virtue and righteousness, and try
to legislate for tbe people's morals, what hope
is there for thousands of people, for the great
bulk of the working classes, to get a lift and
to get out of the position they are in unless
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they make a lucky gamble? 'l'here is absolutely no hope for the majority of the
workers if compelled to keep to their wages;
they will have nothing in life to hope for if
they are compelled to liye on their wages.
Mr. \Y ATI'.-That is a very dangerous
argument.
Mr. ELMSLIE.- vVhether it, is or not it is
.a pcsiti ve fact. The only hope these people
have is to get a rise, either from investing a
few pounds in a. mine or 5s. in a Tattersall's
sweep. In many cases we are self-deluded
humbugs if we think we can put down
gambling and bettirlg in all its forms. How are
we going to stop bet ting between two individuals ~ J went to the football match on
Sat.urday afternoon, and I moved about for
the purpose of trying to find out to what
€l:tent betting was indulged in there,
and I must say t.hat fully 30 pel' cent., if not
50 per cent., of the people in the reserve
were confessing to one another that they
bact bets on from 58, down to £5.
Mr. ANS'l'EY.-Dowu to a beer.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Ycs,and I suppose down
to half-pints.
Mr. W AHDE.-- What blackguards they were!
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Dreadful fellows!
Mr. B~)LEs.-Then the proper thing to
~o is to stop footba}] matches.
Mr. ELM oo\LIE.-Of course it is.
'N e
must put down these brutal exhibitions.
That would be quite on a par with the Bill
that the Gov~mment propose to introduce
to deal with boxing, which is equaUy ahmrd.
The next legislation that will be introduced
will be to declare that people indulging it. football should be tied up in band-boxes or put
in glass honses.
That would be equally as
sensible as some of the restrictive legislation
we ~re now dealing with. I have no congratula.tions to offer to the Government on
this Bill as a whole, for many provisions in
it strike me as being absurd, .but in" so far
as the Bill goes to restrict in a reasonable measure the opportunities for indulging
in betting and racing, it will leceive
my snpport. "Where it interferes with the
harmless enjoyment of the people in relat.ion
to bazaars,and that kind of thing,it will have
my strongest opposition and hostility. There
are many other provisions in the Bill that
have been criticised more ably than I can
criticise them. This legislation s~l'ikes me
as being scare legislntion, and there are far
more useful measures that we €ould spend
our time on than on the Gaming Suppression Bill alld the Licensing Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-- "Vc cannot discuss a mea·
sure of this character witho'lt alluding to
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the views for and against it. I must refer,
in dealing with the Bill, to the position of
Mr. 'Vren and Mr. Judkins. It was only
in the latter IJortioll of last year that M;.
Wren had spent a considerable amount of
money in purchasing really first-class horses.
He entered them ill both handicaps and
classic events to be rUIl in the last November
meeting. I could never understand the attitude the V.R.C. committee took up in a.llowing him to start his horses in the handicap events but refusing to allow him to start
them in the classic events. W·hen Mr.
"Vren sent a letter to the V.R.C. committee
inquiring why he had been refused the right
to run his horses, did they say anything
against his character as a private or public
man ~ The secretary of the V.RC. was instructed to write and inform Mr. Wren that
as far as the committee knew him privately
or publicly they had nothing whatever to say
against him. But yet they refused to give
him any reason why they did not permit him
to run his horses, although they had accepted
his llominations and thc nomination fees.
The V.R.C. committee did a wrong-a gross
injustice to a man who has been considered
by one section of the community to be an undesirable individual because of his connexion
with the Collingwood tote, whilst allot her
section of the community considered that he
had done nOI hing that would warnl.lit his
being ostracized from the racing arena. You
may recollect, Mr. Speaker, that there was a.
gentleman here once known as Honest Tom
Ivory, who repeatedly ran his horses' many
years ago, and there was a Mr. John Mayo,
who also ran his horses at Flemington. They
declared to win on many occasions with one
horse, and as 1:;oon as that horse became firlSt
favorite the other horses that they had entered receded in the betting till it went
to fifty and one hundred to one, but. invariably the outsider came home. We have al80
instances in which the Hon. J. White
ran horses at Flemington, declaring to
win with one, when, as the general rule.
the outsider always came in first. ""Ve know
that only a few years ago he declared to win
the Derby with Uralla, and another horse
of his, an outsider won.
111 these cases no
action was ta.ken by the committee when the
outsider won. Mr. Wren was ostracized
by the V.R.C. committee, and
was
Hot allowed to run his horses either iu the
classic or the handicap events on registered
courses, and then comes the history of the
pony racing as we know it to-day. I think
their treatment of him was most pn-Britisb,
and they should have given some reaSOn to
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the Governor in Council, because, after all,
the Flemington race-course belongs to the
State, and the V.B.C. hdove only got it
on trust.
1 know Mr. '-IV ren to be a
man with force of character, and people
usually admire a man with foree of character,
although when that force is used in a certain
direction it cannot be admired. Napoleon was
a ma.ll with great force of ebaracter--a man
who was determined, as far as he could,
with his great intellect. and abilit.y, to
have his way in controlling the world in
the interests of France. We, as Britishers,
thought tha.t Napoleon was wrong, but still
we admired the man for his force of character
and great ability.
I think the same
thing applies to John Wren.
If he
has acted wrongly in many directions
there is no question that the V.R.C.acted
wrongly in refusing him the right
to run his horses at registered meetings.
Knowing Mr. Wren to be a man of force of
character, determined to do sometbing with
the money that he had at his disposal, it was
a most unwise proposition for the V.RC. in
tbeir own interests to drive thi8 man inte
opposition to themselves, because that is
practically the position which Mr. "rren
took up. He was determined not to be outdone by the V.R.C. comrnittee, and I say
that they had no right to refuse him. The
discu8sion that took place in this House last
year clearly and distinctly proved that the
V.R.C. oommittee were d~cidedly wrong in
accepting a. mau's nomination money and the
entry of his horses for these particular races
and then refusing bim the right to contest in
these va.rious events.
I am alluding, of
course, to the classical events. Then Mr.
Wren was determined, under the circumstances, to start these unregidtered c\.)urses.
There was certainly a demand, according to
the statement made in a circulQ.r that has
been issued-Mr. GAuNBoN.-Those courses were started
before :M:r. Wren embarked in them at all.
Mr. SOLL Y.-I quite admit that, but
they were unscrupulously carried on.
Mr. GAUKBoN.-Tbat is another point.
Mr. SOLLY.-It was a dirty business
from start to finish, 84) far as pony and galloway races were concerned, just the same as
trotting used to be some years ago. It was
because .of the dirty manner in which that
business was oonducted that the trotting
busiuess went ont of court, and is practically
non-existent. Up to the ti~0 .\11'. ·Wren
took over these unregistered courses-I am
alluding to the Ascot Vale and Richmond
courses-the pony and galloway racing was
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a stench in the nostrils of any man wh()
believed in honest sport. Those wbo desired
honest sport simply refused to patronize the
pony and galloway races. They were excluded because of the evil practices that were
followed on these courset, but since the un·
registered courses and the pony and galloway raciMg have been ta.ken over by this individual, the whole of the betting fraternity,
a3 well as those who have been connected
with sport for years in the city, say that unquestionably the sport to-day is a clean sport.
It. has been increased to the advantage of the
breeders of ponies and of horses generally in
the State of Victoria, and it has given entire
satisfaction from every point of view. I was
very carehl), before making my statement
yesterday at the deputation that took place
to the Premier, to get the fullest information
I CQuid as to whether or not Mr. Wren had
done any damage to the sport, whether it had
been improved under his charge, and as to
what was the opinion of the police
who have to carry out the law of the
country. I had a personal interview with
Sergeant Ryan, a gentleman who is highly
respected by every citizen in Richmond
for the manner in which he carries out
his duties 802 a sergeant in the police force.
He said, "So far as the Richmond course is
concerned, since Mr. John Wren has had control
of the course the sport, undoubtedly, has been
cleansed of a.ll the filth that formerly accumulated in that particular vicinity." I could
not visit the officer who is in charsre of the
Burnley-street station, but I got ~11 to him
through the telephone, with the kind permission of Sergeant Ryan, in the police
station. I asked Sergeant McCarthy, who
is the head of the Burnley-street police)
what conclusions he had arrived at since
Mr. Wren had had control of the unregistered course, as the sergeant was very closely
connected with it. He said he had nothing
wrong to !ay about it at all. So far as his
own personal knowledge was concerned, his
opinion was that the way in which the races
were c0nducted had been decidedly improved.
Sergeant Ryan alsC!) informed me that whenever there were bad characters who went on
to the course at any time when racing was
going on, and the police desired to exclude
them, or to get held of them, the officers
connected with that unregistered course gave
the fullest possible assistance to the polioe in
their efforts to carry out the law.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is there any "welshing"
going on there as there is at Flemington ~
Mr. SOLL Y.-There has been no sucb.
thing as " welshing" known on the Richmond
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course or on the Ascot Vale course since
Mr. Wren has had charge.
'l'hat cannot be
said with regard to the V.R.C.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is true.
Mr. SOLLY.-There is more" welshing"
clone on Flemington flat at every race meeting than is done on all the other race· courses
in Victoria.
~fr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Has
the V.R.C. allY control over the flat 1
~1r. SOLLY.-Certainly they have. That
has been decided time after time. I remember that on several occasions when I have
visited the flat at Flemington, particularly
on Cup day, I have seen a !Joor man with a
can selling the popular frankfort and roll,
and I found that he had to pay a sum of 2s.
tid. 01' 5s. to the V. R.C. committee for permission to do so. The V.R.C. committee
illstr1l0t their officers to collect that money
from every person who sells his wares em the
flat, and that shows that the committee have
control over the flat. If they have no euntrol they are certainly doing something illegal
ill charging persons 2s. 6d. or 5s. for selling
their wares on the flat. It has been acknowledged by all those in the "know" in regard to
the whole questionthatthe V.R.C. committee
were elltirely to blame, and not the Chief Secretary or the Police Department, for the death
of Donald McLeod on the flat. I say that
that is my firm conviction and honest belief.
I would not charge the Chief Secretary with
any such thing as that with which J udkills
charged him. It \~as an unwarrantable attack upou a man who is above anything
like that. I say again that the Police
Department were not to blame on that
()ccasion.
The V.RC. cOlllmittee are
entirely to blame for not havillg' a sufficient
l1umber of police, where there is snch a large
congregation of people, in oruer to see that
the law is prop~rly regllrded and that every
individual conducts himself in a proper mauneI'. With reference to this pony business,
I have here a circular that was issued by
the gentlemen who are p.:l.rticularly illterested, and I should like to read it to the
House. It says.
To the Honorable the Premier.
SIR,
Providing the Anti·Gambling Bill clauses relating to the re'!triction of pony racing become law,
pony racing will be abolished, and the only courses
whereon it has been customary to race will be
dosed.
The lessee, Mr..r. \Vren, took these courses
under his control at the earnest solicitation of the
"Owners, trainers, and breeders, for we believed him
ably fitted for the regeneration and preservation of
the sport. His efforts have exceeded our expectations.

The lessee has told us a continu!l.tion is out of the
qnestion, if the Government's present intentions
are carried out as they stand. This means a serious
loss to him, but one, we presume, he will not permanently suffer by, but it means probable destitu·
tion to llIany of us who have been a lifetime following the sport as an industry.
In our ranks, Sir, immediately a.ssociated with
pony racing, exclusi\'e of breeders, farriers, ca.b·
men, produce merchants, bookmakers, clerks,
course and office staffs, there are approximatelyOwners
143
Trainers
76
Jockeys
69
Sta.ble boys (grooms) ...
87
Total

375

The proposed reduction seriously affects us by
comparison with clubs racing under V.R.C. rules1. "Ve are not permitted by V.R.C. authorities
to race on its courses, its horses may race on
ours.
2. We have but three courses upon which we Clm
race in Victoria, viz :-Ascot, Richmond, and Fitzroy. The registered people have in this State 120
courses on which racing is conducted, thus providing tbeir owners with facilities to run their horses
upon nearly every week-day in the year.

I would like honorable members to take particulal' notice of that statement. Let me -say
that there is nothing in this Bill that touches
anyone of the courses that are registered
under theV.R.C. rules. It permits them,
practically, to hold 300 race meetings in the
year, and there is not one solitary line of the
Bill that affects the V.R.C. in Mny shape or
form.
Mr. 'VARDE.-It affects them to this extent-that it gives them privileges for
betting.
Mr. SOLLY.-I quite agree with that, and
I will deal with that later on.
U nquestionably, s(,) far as this _Bill is concerned, recognising the attitude which the V.R.C. committee took up with regard to Mr. John
Wren in refusing him the right to run his
horses on the Flemington course, honorable
members can see in the Bill a desire on the
part of the V.R.C. to crush that individual
entirely out of existence.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Are they in'fluencing
the Cabinet ~
MI'. SOLLy'-My firm belief is that the
V.R.C. committee are very much influencing the Cabinet, and I also believe
that
the
Government are
becoming
" goody-goody" mad over this question.
Judkins and Co. seem to be controlliug
the whole position of Victoria to-day, not to
the advantage but to the disadvantage of
Victoria, because I believe a parson-ridden
country is the worst country one could
possibly live in, and I feel inclined to do as
the Premier said in 1885, when Sir Graham
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Berry brought in his Licensing BiB. The
honorable gentleman at that particular stage
of his history was in favour of Hunday
trading and barmaids. He wanted all the
barmaids he could possibly see in the
" pubs" then, and he wanted to see as much
Sunday trading as he could possibly see in
any part of the world. He wanted to see it
all in Victoria then, but to-day what a cha.nge
has come over the scene! One can hardly
conceive it is the same honorable gentleman
-the Hon. rrhomas Bent, member for
Brighton.
Mr. GAUNSON.·-YOU are wrong.
Mi'. SOLLY.-I am absolutely correct in
what I have stated with regard to the
position the honorable gentleman took up
over the Licensing Bill in Sir Graham Berry's
time.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is right., but he still
wants to play fair to the bat maids.'
Mr. SOLL Y.-If that is the case, I ask
him to play fair all rouud. If he desires
to play fair why does he not give fair consideration to the particular individual I am
alluding to-Mr. John Wren-in the shape
of compensation ~ If the Government are
going to close Mr. Wren's race·courses, in
which he has invested £23,OO~)or£24,OOO, why
does the Premier not briug in a compensation
clause in this Bill to compensate Mr. John
Wren, the same as he has done in the Licensing Bill with regard to the publicans? The
honora.ble gentleman has declared that he will
close up as many hotels a~ he possibly can
under the local option clauses of the Licensing
Bill, and he has in trod uced a financial clause
that will allow compensation to be paid to
the houses that are closed up. because, he
sa.ys, he does Dot believe in the principle of confiscation. But when it comes to
dealing with another individual's property, if
the principle of compensation is right so far
as licensed houses are concerned, surely it is
right with regard to race·courses. If it is
wrong in the case of race-courses, then it is
wrong in the case of pllblic-honses. I therefore cannot understand the arguments put
forth by the honorable member for Ovens.
The SPEAKEH.-The honorable member must not allude to a discussiou 011
another Bill that is before the House this
session.
Mr. SOLLY said he was alludiug to the
discussion tbat t06>k place on this Bil1, as to
which the honorable member for Ovens-The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
had alluded to the Licensing Bill, but I did
Dot stop him. I thought, howe\'er, that the
honorable member was now going to discuss
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the speech of the honorable member for
Ovens with regard to that Bill.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is it not:
permissible to compare the two?
The SPEAKER.-The Standing Orders
are there, and the honorable member can
see for himself that it is not in order.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzro.lf).-I think it
is in order according to the Standiug Orders.
The SPEAKEH..-I do not think so.
Mr. SOLLY.-I was drawing a comparison
between the principles advocated by the
honorable member on one particular question, and those advocated by him on another
question, in order to show his incollsistency'
on the wh01e matter. Could there be:: anything more inconsistent than his attitude?
Where he is very much consistent is where
his own particular interests are concerned.
Mr. MACKINNON rose to a point of orde~.
He said the honorable member for the Railways Officers was imputing a motive of a very
poor kind to the honorable member for Ovens,
in stating that the honorable member for
Ovens was supporting compensation for
licensed houses because he was personally
interested in them.
The SPEAKER.-If the honorable mem·
ber said so I am sure he will withdraw it,
because I am certain he would not impute
such ~n improper motive to any honorable
member.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
point out that the honorablo member for the
Railways Officers was simply comparing the
arguments used in OPle instance with the
arguments used in the other, and was drawing a conclusion with which honorable members could deal afterwards, when the hono1'able mem~er had explained the difference
between the two. Any honorable member
had a right to compare the attitude of
another honorable member for the purpose of
defining his inconsistency.
The SPEAKEH.-The honorable member
has a right to make a comparison, but he has
no right to draw any inference, which is
offensive and against the rules of this House,
to the effect that another honorable member
was acting from impropel' motives in one
case or the other.
~ir. PRENDERGAs1'.-The difference beteen the honorable member's arguments in
the two cases was so palpable.
Mr. SOLLY.-I would not wittingly do
an injustice to any honorable member in this
Honse "r outside it, and if 1 have said something that is offensl_ to the honorable member hI' Ovens, I most willingly withdraw it. I
was merely drawing a comparison,and perhaps.
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my words do nGt altogether explain what is
in my mind, because 1 have not a wide range
of language in which to express my opinions.
My language is narrow, owing to my environ·
ment when 1 was a child. 1 was not abl('
then to go to school, and never went to school
in my life.
That was my unfortuna.te
position when a lad from the time [ left the
old country until I came here. 1 was merely
drawing a comparison between the state·
ments made by the honorable member on the
Licensing Bill and on this Bill.
The
honora.ble member is iu favout' of compen·
sation to licensed victuallers, but when it
comes to the case of a gentleman who has invested £24,000 in two or three race-courses
the honorable member is prepared to confiscate the whole of that gentleman's property
without compensation.
I want to know
where the cOllsistency comes in, and where
the honorable member gets his principles
from to ad vocate a policy of that sort for one
sec of individuals and a different policy for
another set of individuals.
It is apparent
to anybody who analyzes the honorable
member's statements, tha.t his inconsistency
is most outrageous, and I presume that when
be begins to consider the question himself
fairly and sq narely he will very much like to
withdraw from the position he has taken up
with regard to this matter, and I sincerely
hope he will.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You can convert him.
Mr. ~OLLY.-I hope the honorable menr
bel' will do so.
Judging by the splendid
remarks and the great speech the hOllorrtble
member ma.de last night, 1 feel certain he is
equal to the task. I listened to that speech
with a great deal of pIeh.sure.
I have
listened to every debate in this HO'lse with
the greatest possible attention.
I think I
have !3pent more honrs in this Honse, if I
can put it that way, than allY other honorable member in the House since I have been
a member, a.nd I paid, with the greatest of
pleasure, all the atteIJtion I could to the
honorable member's speech last night, because
I consider it was one of the most able
addresses that have been delivered in this
Honse, apart from that of my other uned:lcated friend, the honorable member for
Brunswick. I desire to finish np with regard
to the matter I was quoting'Ve have but three courses upon which we
-ca.n race in Victoria-Ascot, Richmond, and
Fitzroy. The registered people ha.ve in this State
12U courses on which racing is conducted, thus
providing their owners with facilities to run their
borses upon nearly every week day in the year.
We run eleven different classes of horses and ponies,
each class distinct, so that a separate event must
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be provided to give every owner a cha.nce in turn.
It thus t a.kes three meetings to cover and accom·
moda.te e"ery cla.ss, so tha.t in sixteen meetings an
owner could only nominate in five races.
.

Mr. MACKINNoN.-Can thehorwrable memo
ber tell us the total number of ponies that
rUll on those race courses 1
:Mr. SOLLY.-I have no idea.
Mr .•J. ,V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do you
know how many racehorses are run?
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not. 1 used to knQw
a. good deal at one time about races.
.Mr. GAuNsoN.-Pony-racing has not been
in existence as long as horse·racing.
Mr. SOLLY.-Every one knows that.
There was no such thing a3 pony.racing in
Victoria until a few years ago, or not sufficient to come into any prominence.
Sir SAMUEl. GILLOTv.l'.-'Vhat was the number of meetings held at Richmond prior to
the purchase?
Mr. SOLLY.-I canuot tell the honorable
gentleman,
The meetings were very frequent before, but I am assured on the very
best authority that if these meetings are restricted to the number-sixteen per yearallowed
in
the
Bill,
it will menn
the closing up of these three pony
race·courses, and the whole of ~he pony
industry, including the breeding and
training and gelleral supervision, will go out
of existence entirely, while the whole of the
money which has been invested in the breeding of pouies-a splendid stock now compared with what it used to ~e a few years
ago-will be practically of 110 use. To show
the effect it will have on some men's property, 1 was assured by one gentleman yesterday, who owns one of the fleetest ponies
in the State, that a few weeks ago, before
this Bill was indic2.ted, he could have got at
least £500 for the animal, but as soon as this
Bill caught the public eye, alld gentlemen in
the sport had Seel>l the Bill, the pony's value
receded until to·day he could llet possibly get
more than £50 for it. That i8 a serious t.hing
to that gentleman, and I deeply regret that
the Bill has been brought in in this manner,
if it is going to take the vnlue of their stock
away from some people w~o have spent their
whole life in the business, who have used all
their energy and ability to get a certain
standard of pony ill this Ste.te that will be a.
credit to the State. and have saved the whole
of their money to purchase valuable stock
that will be to the advantage of the State also,
and if this property will depreciate in value
because of the action of the Government. I
say distinctly that it is most uncalled for,
and I sincerely trust the Government will
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give to these gentlemen the consideration
they rightly deserve, and allow them to have
. at least one hundred meetings in the year,
Mr. GAUNSON.- Why interfere with them
at all ~
~
Mr. SOLLY.-That is what they ask as a
minimum, if the Government cannot see
their way to let them go on as at present,
with proper police supervision. The pony
racing people say-" Allow us to have one
hundred meetings, and to have some of the
V.R.C. Saturdays. and then we might be
able to make the businesR pay, and a profit
will accrue to the State." Let us look at
another item in the Bill. I allude now to
olause 2, that the honorable member for Melbourne referred to, and particularly to paragraph (I). There must have been a meaning
surely for putting this particular clause in
the Bill.· 1 do not know whether the Chief
Secretary recognised that or not, but he appea.red to have no knowledge that the clause
was in the Bill when it was referred to by the
honorable member for Melbourne, and no
other honorable member seems to have had
any knowledge of tbe far-reaching effect of
the clause. That is what makes me believe
that the V.R.C. have largely kleen compiling
this particular measure.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I can tell the honOl'able membet· that, as far as I am aware,
the V.l~.C. did not know of it.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am not saying that for a
moment, neither am I accllsing the Government of knowing that the V.R.C. had l:l.
hand in the Bill, but it does strike me, when
looking through the BiH, and recognising the
position the V.R.C. have taken up in regard
to Wren, .hat I can see the hand of the
V.R C. right through it from the racing
point of view. Let us see what effect this
'cla.use will have. It is provided that "raceoourse I' means land used for race meetings
and to which admission is granted on pay. ment of money, whether by ticket or otherwise. That provision would not allow an
individua.l to make one solitary wager on the
fia.t at Flemington. There must be a reason,
undoubtedly there is a reason, for this. The
V.R.C. committee for many years past
ha.ve been advocating that they should
_ have the right to charge for admission
on the people's flat, where the democracy
of this State go out to see their na.tional
sport free of charge - where they can
go and see the Cup run, or the Derby,
the grea.t national sport of the Britisher,
without charge or fee. That has been their
right ever since Flemington was established.
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The V.R.C. have been trying for years to get
the right to charge the people for entryon that
flat., and the right to exclude people from it, so
that the club might have absolute control
over it, so far as admission is concerned.
When the peor>le enter the flat, and, if this
Bill should become law, are told by the police
that they have no right to make a wager,
will that prevent wagers from bein~ made 1
Are we to have policemen st~nding at everybody's elbow to see that DO wagers are made t
The thing is too ridiculous to think of. There
is nothing more ridiculous in the world than
the proposal in that particular clause. I
never heard of such a ridiculous proposition
in my Jife as to say that where 60,000 or
70,000 people are congregated together, as on
a Melbourne Cup day, there should be a sufficient number of police to prevent wagers
being made. Who is going to supply th&
police?
The V.R.C. say they have no
control over the fiat, and the Police Department also say that they have no control. I
presume there will be the same llum·
ber of police there then as when Donald
McLeod was ,supposed to be kicked to death.
One or two policemen were supervising and keeping control over 60,000
or 70,000 men, and these one or two policemen are to prevent all those people from
making a wager. The thing is too ridiculous
to think of, but that is the proposition. The
people of Victoria are a law-abiding people.
'rhere is no part of Australia, or of the Old
Wodd, where such a large body of people
get together and behave themselves in such
an orderly way as we can see in Victoria.
The people of Victoria, as I have sa.id, are
law abiding, and, therefore, the great bulk of
them will refrain from making a wager, because it is against the la ... of the cQtmtry.
But what will play right into the hands of
the V.R.C. is this: A deputation from thedemocracy of Victoria will, I presume, wait
as a body upon the V.B..C., asking the committee kindly to charge a small amount for
admission, in order that they may have the
privilege to make their wagers on the fla.t
equally with the wealthy men in the paddock, and in proportion to the money that
they have to speculate, ~nd the committee
will, of COUl'se, very graci,jusly grant the
request of the deputation. The committee
will say-" We are pleased to receive the deputation, and upon a. request from the poor
men of the State a charge will be made for
admission to the flat."
Mr. GAUNSON. - If this passes I will
give up my profession and become a bookmaker.
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~lr. SOLLY.-I would be very much inclined to take on the business of a bookie
with the honorable member if he would find
the cash, because I think we Gould run
together, and I wonld be prepared to share
all the profits, if the honorable member is
willing.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitl1'Oy).-You would
soon fall in.
Mr. OJ. CNSON.- Who would faU in - I ?
~1r. J. W. HTLLSON (Fitzroy).-No.
Mr. SOLLY.-At. all evellts that appears to me to be the finishing touch of
that particular clause.
The people would
finally have to pay for admission to the
Flemington fla.t, a thing they haveobjected
to all along. 'rhat provision ought to be
struck ont of the Bill. I wa.nt now to come
to the question of the remarks made by a
Mr. McCutcheon at the deputation which
waited on the Premier in the Exhibition
Building. I do not know who this Mr.
McCutcheon is. I Llo not know whether he
is a relative of the honorable member for St.
IGlda. But he appeared to me not to know
sufficient about his subject, although I.e made
t\ very excellent speech from the point of
view of the honorable member for Essendol1.
He said, " "Ye desire "-and that seems to be
the basis of the arguments of the gentle.
men who attended that deputation.
Mr. W AHol~.-'rhat was not the honorable
member for St. Kilda.
:Mr. SOLLY.-No. The honorable memo
bel' for St. Kilda would not make snch a
foolish statement as that gentleman did.
Mr.
AIWI<:.-N ot uow that he wears a red
tie; he might have before.
Mr. SOLLY.-He is much improved sillce
he has had that tie, a.ntI 1 should not be surprised if the honorable gentleman were 110W
to go for a Federal seat. He woultI win the
democracy with that tie. "Vhen the Premier
said to the gentleman I have mentioned,
I' What do you desire the Goverument to do~"
the reply was-I' We desire a measure
brought in similar to the law at present in
operation in South Australia." That was the
whole statement in a nut-shell, and those who
were on the deputation or who were with the
deputntion will recognise the truth of what I
say.
What is the measure in operation in
South Australia? The measure was brought
in there to legalize the totalizator, and by
that means it was thought they would abolish
the bookmaker. He is there to-day to an
eql.lalextent that he is in Victoria, as can be
seen by allY one who attends the race meetings in that State. I was there a short time
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ago at the Kapunda races.
I never made a.
wager, and I never put money on the totalizator. I should prefer to lay the odds.
Mr. ·WARDE.-You know the best side of
the bag.
Mr. SOLLY.-Like the honorable member
for Melbourne, I keep outside of the bag. If
I went in for that sort of thing at all it would
be to lay the odds, not to back them. This
is the point. The le~islation in South Australia has not abolished the bookmaker. '1'he
bookmaker is there equal in numbers to the
time before the totalizator existed.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-And he would be here
if the totalizator was established.
Mr. SOLLY.- Yes. he would still be here.
Mr. 'VARDI<:.-And he will be here just
the same after this Bill goes through.
Mr. SOLLY.-It was a number of gentlemen similar to those we have in Victoria today' agitating against this great gambling
evil who advocated the legalization of the
totalizator in Sout.h Austra.lia. They said
that it would minimize the gambling evil,
abolish the bookmaker, and put sport on a
purer and proper footing.
After the totalizator had been in existence a few months-I
recited this last session of Parliament, I
think-an enormous dividend of £800 was
paid on a horse named "D.O. D." to a
gentleman llamed Smith, who had backed it.
Shortly after this a horse named Knave of
Diamonds won the steeplechase, and paid
£80.
Another horse went over to South
Australia and won t he Adelaide Cup, paying
a dividend of £76. Then all the "holy Joes"
in ~'outh Australia rose in their might, and
said it was a. most awful thing to think that
a working man could speculate his £ 1 on a
totalizator, and after the race was run, from
being a poor man working ill a boot factory,
or a ng.ill, rise to be practically a millicnaire
with £~OO. They said, "We must abolish
the totalizator," and they at once set to work
for the purpose of doing so. ThesG people,
who denounced the totalizator tooth and nail,
were the same set of individuals who advocated the totalizator a few years previously.
They said it was a most awful thing, the
same as Judkins is saying in "Yesley church
on Sunday afternoons. The totalizator has
not abolished betting in South Australia one
iota. My own personal knowledge ranges
back a 'number of years, and 1 say, without
fear of contradiction, that betting in South
Australia. is more prevalent to-day than ever
it was during the existence of that State. In
my opinion the betting evil in South
Australia exceeds the betting evil here.
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Mr. HAN~A.H.-How is it there was a
decrease in the totalizator receipts last
year?
Mr. ROLLY.-The honorable member
never made a wager in his life-he is too
goody-goody for that.
Last session, in
speaking in the Honse, he professed to kllow
something about the totalizator. He raised
certain points. and talked about something
he knew nothing about. He has no experience of it whatever, and therefore he is
not in a position to know. When he has
experience on a subject sometimes he does
not know, so when he has no experience he
cannot be in a position to know.
:Mr. GAUNsoN.-Are you talking about
Brot her Hannah 1
Mr. SOLLY.-Statemerits are made repeatedly by ~he persons who bring forward
measures in opposition to Socialism. They
say, .( If we have Soaialism where is the
incentive to gain. \"'-hy, the incentive
to gain would practically be ·wiped out
of existence. We would be all Oil a level,
and a. division would take place every Saturday night." We know all these things are
said to gull the people. Even the churches
advocate the idea of an incentive to gain.
Honorable members sitting on the Ministerial
side of the House are always advocating the
idea of incentive to gain.
"Take away
the incentive to gain," they say, "and we
might as well be dead. Life would not be
worth living."
What ~lre gambling and
specnlation but incentives to gain 1
Mr. J. CAMlmo~ (Gippsland Ea,st).Gambling is getting money you have not
worked for from some one.
~Ir. SOLL y'-I presume the lumorable
member has got many a pound he did not work
for. An argument was Ilsed by the honorable member for Ovens. He said street
bettin~ was a tel'fible cnrsc in the city, lJ.nd
that the Bill that was brought in by Mr. Isaacs
practically a.bolished street betting.
Tho
honorable member said he believed there
were a few people who met in Bourke-street
at the present time for the pUt pose of making
wa~erg. Everybody knows that. Mr. Isaacs'
Bill did not abolish betting in Bourke-street.
It did not abolish street betting.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
was never passed.
Mr. SOLL Y.-There is a prohibition of
street betting so far as the law is r.oncerned
in operation in Victoria at· the present time.
A man is not permitted to make a wager in
Bourke-street or in any other street or.
"place," as it is commonly called.
But
betting goes on just the same. Hun.
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dreds and hundreds of pounds change
hands in Bourke-street at the tillle of
I object to
every big ra.ce meetillg.
putting down street betting in Bourkestreet when one can go into Collins-street
and see the same thing carried on in a
different form by another set of individuals.
I am. alluding to the Stock Exchange. A
more disgraceful set of scoundrels never
existed, in my opinion.
People talk about
the speiler on the race-course.
He is
nothing in comparison with the speiler on
the Stock Exchange. The man who would
corner wheat, and the commodities the people
have to live on, is a scoundrel who is only fit to
be h!tnged. ·Thereisuotawordsaid about him.
He is allowed to go on with his nefarious
busi::ess from one year's end to the other.
The Church never raises any objection to
him; and when Mr. Judkins was asked a few
Sundays ago, "Why do you not attack the
great gambling exchange-the Stock Exchange?" he said, "It is too big for me to
tackle." The demoeracy takes its rnorals
fl'om the upper classes, and when they 'can
see these persons of the 11 pper classes gam bling
their thousands and millions of pounds-Mr. GAUNSON. -The wealtbier classes;
not the upper classes.
Mr. SOLLY. - The honorable member
knows what I mean. It is known for a positive faet that the individuals I have referred
to can go on with their business without a
word being said by the Church. It is more
than the Church dare do. If the churches
were to denounce the Stock Exchange the
whole of the churches would crumble into
dust, because it is the only means of existenoe
they have.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-It is quite plain you bave
not visited the joss-house.
Mr. SuLLY.-I may tell the honomble
mem bet' that I do not. intend to visit the josshouse. I would rather go to a two-up school.
I say the people get their morals from the
wealthier classes.
Mr. PRENDKRGAsT.-They might try to,
but they could not get any.
Mr. ::;OLLY.-! have given my opinion,
and I affirm that opinion by my own reading,
\V hicb, perhaps, is not very extensive_
The
honorable member for the Public Officers
quoted Jast night i11 his speech passages witl:t
reference to the debauchery and immorality
that took place in the time of Charles II. The
poorer people in the community at that
time copied their morals from Charles tlnd
his court.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSON (Fitz't'oy).- They did
not go running about naked in the streets.
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Mr. SOLLY.-No, they would have
been locl{ed up jf they had done that.
It was only because the fellow who did
that was on top that he was permitted
to do it. W hen the poor people see men on
the Stock Exchange cornering wheat and
doing va.rious things that have a tendency to
degrade the people and, at the same time,
growing rich, it has the effect of making
them try to get out of the drudgery in which
they live. These poor people toil from the
time they enter the world until they die, and
finally the old woman has not enough money
to bury them decently. That is the ordinary
life of a poor man, and because he ventures
Is. or £1 on a race it is a terrible thing. It
is a most wicked thing to do. The rich people
can go Oll robbing those who produce the
wealth of the country, and speculate t,he
wealt,h they obtain in any way they like.
They can spend the whole of it in drinking and
gambling, and it is right for them to do so becausetheyarewealthy. Because the poor man
spendshisshillillg on the flat at Flemington or
at -VVren's tote he is doing a very wicked thing.
The Government ought to be ashamed of this
Bill, and the sooner they recognise that,
tear it to pieces, throw it into the wastepaper basket, and produce something with
some intelligence in it, the better it will be
for everyone. Something should be produced
that will stop a large proportion of the
galnbling evil. I hope this Bill will never
bec011le law, because there is something
radically wrong in it, and, if passeu, it will
do a great injustice to a respectable section
of the community.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am very much in
accord with several of the retnarks of the last
speaker, and I am very happy to be able to
agree with him in those remarks. One of the
points that particularly struck me \Vat:; as to
t,he example set by the better classes to what
I must call the lower classes. ·When 1 use
tha.t expression I am Belt referring to their
moral standing, but to their circumstances.
Recently I had the opportunity of addressing
a meeting of the Victorian Employers'
}i~ederation.
I spoke to them 011 the duties
of citizensillp, and I particularly brought out
the very point that the honorable member has
brought out, and J have now no hesitation in
repeating it. I said that those who occupied
the middJe and upper positions in the community, and particularly in the city, should
deny themselves a little of the pleasure they
had in betting, and that if they did so they
would be able to approach, with a much better
face, those who use Wren's tote. I am satisfied
that a great change for the better would take
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place if that were done. I am certain that if
men, particularly those well known in Melbourne as leaders in business and in society,
refrained from indulgence in the betting
evil that is now so prevalent, we would not
have s() many of the poorer classeli patronizing
Wren's tote.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Supposing all the mOlley
went to the churches 1
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I have no doubt
whatever that those whe carryon the
churches have noticed that money is diverted
in this direction from the support of clergymen, and it is only human nature that the
churches should draw attention to the e"il.
Perhaps they have an unconscious bias
in doing so.
That, however, is not our
business.
It is our business to COIlsider whether the Bill will
help to
diminish the present excessive evil of betting
and gambling.
I agree entirely with the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) that we shall Hot be able
to stop betting if the people \\'ish to carry it
on. We cannot have a policeman watching
every:man and his every movement and action,
and the supposition is therefore ou t of the
question.
We cannot do the impossible.
We cannot make every man into a machine
that we can control. Having listened to
this debate, which has been a very interesting one, the question that comes to my mind
is whether the Bill is likely to etfect its
object or even partially effect it. The d lit)'
of the State in connexion with such an 8\'il
as this should be not to attempt impossibilities, hut as far as it is possible to stop the
open pr~fessional business of betting and
gambling. So far as the Bill will do that [
am prepared to support it, for, on the whole,
it is a good measure, and of course I shall "ote
for the second reading.
Mr. GAUNSON.-It does not do that.
Mr. McCU'l'CHEON.-So far as it does
that I shall support it. 'l'here is a very
serious defect in the Hill, and I Cfll1 echo
the opinion of the honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. Solly) in regard to
limiting the rights of the uemocracy and
allowing the rich man to bet and gamble.
Amusement has bee~ caused by my wearing
this red tie, and I see it ha:s been referred to
in one of the newspapers.
Mr. GRAHAM.-And you are still weal'illg
it.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes, because I
want to speak of the rights of the
democracy.
But, to be serious, 1 cannot
see consistency in the Bill in endeavouring to stop the poor man from) putting
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his Is. on and allowing any amount of
betting to be done at certain times by
plll'ticular people in another pla.oe. I canllot
agree to that, and 1 do not think we sbould
pass anything like it. "Ve should not permit
the Bill to go through without making some
amendment in thttt respeot. It is an ex~ellent 'Bill on the whole, but it requires
amending, and when we come to that part of
it in Committee, we shall be abJe to deal
with it. The evil the Bill proposes to deal
with is now, of cour.se, rampant, especially in
the oity. Members will agree with me when
I say that a nry largo number of men, who
ought to be doing something in the way of
reproductive work, are simply el'.lgaged in
endeavouring to get money from those who
have done rep rod ueti ve work and earned the
fruits of it. They simply want to have the
!¥loney transferred from other pockets to
theirs, as the honorable member for Gippsland
East stated, without giving any thing in r~t.nrn.
Mr. W.AnDB.-Al'c you prepared to plaoe
restriotions on everyone who is doing the
same kind of thing ill bnsiness?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I would not apply
that to business. vne or two questions have
been raised whioh are worth discllssing in an
academic manner, and the interjeotion ill that
()onnexion is a very good one. The honorabJe
member is evident]y raising the point as to
whether, beoause there a.re other means of
defmuding people of their money that are
permitted to exist, these should be allowed
to exist to balance the m1l.tter.
That
is the only way I ean put the argument. It
means that two blacks make a white. I fe\.il
to l!Iee the force of that. We cannot have
every man folJowed by u. polioeman. V{e
cannot follow the yariOU8 ramifiCl-ttioos of
business in stocks, shares,' and minel!! with
any hope of putting our ha.nds on the offender
and stopping him in his work.
Mr. W ARDB.--J nst as we have in this Bill.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-That is a matter
for consideration. When people are found
defrauding on the Stoek Exchange or salting a mine, and evidence can be produced
to prove it, the offenders are punished.
We must draw a distinct.ion between the man
who makes a bet with another and the rnan
who invests his money in stocks or mining
shares. In the case of the bet there is no
. gain to the oommunity. \lVhen a man enters
into a speculation in a business way he is on
a higher plane thall a ma.n who merely bets.
The man who bets on certain events is in a
different position frgm the man who buys
stook or merchandise in the hope of sellingit at a higher price. The business man has
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something t&ngible which he can ta.ke and
raise money on, and something that may
.benefit him considerably. The man who
takes a risk on a mere matter of ohance has
nothing definite to go on, and is merely·
gambling. 'rb.ere is a great differenoe between theditferent olasses of men who gamble,
and looking at the ethios of the question, I
oannot see that a. man does an immoral act
in betting if he does so without loss to himself or injury to anybody else. Does a man
when he spends money in this way, whioh he
can afford to spend, do harm to anybody else,
and is he justified il1gambling? If the man can
afford to spend the money I oannot see that
any harm oan come to him from doing so.
But he may do great harm by his ('xample.
Here we have the representative of the R8oilW8.js Servioe (Mr. ~o}]y) actually pointing
out that the lower orders-the poorer classes
-take their morals and their life from' he
class above them.· We know perfectly well
that the cry of a great multitude of people
to-day is-" Give us the same eujoyments,
th~ same happiness, the same eI.citements that
wesee in the ranks of the people above us who·
have money to spend." I want to know if we
are going to apply the honorable mem ber'sargument, and say that the wealthy man who has
money to spend and can afford to lose it should
think of those below him, and set an example
to thosewhocannotafford it by refraining from
gambling altogether. In this way be wonld
set an example not only to other people, but
possibJy to his own children. I want to
briug that point out prOmillE'ntly for this
reason, that last night we had a short disClIssion as to gambling in connexion with
the art unions that. have been held from time
to time by various friendly societies and
other bodies. Reference was made to the
Eight Hours Art Union, the Druids' Art
Union, and the A.N.A. Art Union, and I
interjected a remark to the effect that they
were all wrong, and tha.t there was no more
right to run those art unions than to run no
State lottery. The reason why I say they
are "vrong is this. A large number of the
working cla.sses take part in the art
unions of which 180m spealdng. rrhey each
pay their shilling. and they take their
wives and children with them to the fete
th~\t is usually" held in oonnexion with the
art uuion. The ohildren see their fathers or
mothers putting in their shillings and expeot- .
ing to draw a prize, and in that way they are
inouloated with the gambling spirit from the
earliest age. They see that oocasionally a
Jarge prize is won,and this must have a great
influ.enoe upon the young people of this
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State, and an exceedingly bad influe~ce. 1'hat
is why I condemn art unions of that kind. It
is all very well to say t hat each person only
loses his shilling, but it is the moral effect,
and if you do not stop the moral effect of
gambling on young people 1 cannot see how
any legislation is to stop gambling at all.
Oue ounce of example is worth a pound of
legislation such as that now proposed. Fr0m
that point of view I think a ljoocl thing has
been done by the varions bodies who have
declined to carryon art unions any longer,
alld 1 think the Attorney-Gelleral is justified
uuder the present circumstances in refusing to
give his sanction to the holding of any such
art unions. No one would gl'l1dge the Eight
Hours people, or anyone else, merely
because they are workers, the opportunity
of holding an art union, but at the present
time the quest ion of gambling is before
the Legislature and requires to be settled in
some way or Qther so as to determine how
far Ollr legislation should go in this direction.
There is another point in the Bill which I
think is a very good oue, and that is in
connexion with the totalizator. That question
has frequently been discussed in this House.
About three years ago a vot.e was taken
upon it, and the legalization of the totalizator was nega.tived, 1 think, by seven or ei~ht
votes. If a provision against the use of the
totalizator is ph-wed upon the statute-book, it
may settle the question for some time at
least. So long as there is no legislation
against it, so long shall we hH,ve the question
brought up again and again, and it will continue to be a debatable question both in the
country alld ill this House. If we ean provide in this Bill that the tota.lizator i:s not to
be used, I think it. will be a very desirable
thing. There has been S0 much discussion
on the q llestion of the totaliza.tor that I do
not wa.ntto add to it. J simply say that I
hebortily agree with the honorable member
for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) ill his
rema.rk as to his experience and knowledge of
the totalizator. 1 do not belicve that if the
totalizator were established to·morrow it
would ca.use one atom less of betting to take
place ill the community, and I do not think
it would abolish the bookmaker. [thiuk
men would still havc their bets and their own
pri vate arrangements just as befo1'c. On the
other hand, I thillk that the legalizatioll of the
totalizator would largely increase the bettillg
and gambling in the community, because the
totalizatol' would be ta.ken under the wing of
the Government, and thatfact would certainly
tend to break down the lase barriers which
now prevent some people from gambling.
M,·. McCutcheon.
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Mr. PRENDKRGAsT.-There has never been
any proposition in any count.ry to make tot.aliIt has only been proposed
zators general.
to use it on the race-course.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Tbc honorable
member may be perfectly right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- rOil a.re making it
appear that the contrary is the case.
Mr. McCUTCHEON .-1 have not said so,
but if the totalizator is brought into llse, I
do not suppose it will always be coufillecl to
the Melbourne race-course.
The Go\'el'llment will take charge of it in order to take a
percentage ff)r charity, and you cannot confine it to any particula.r course. Apart from
that, how can the Govefllmellt profess to
restrain gambling, and at the same time say
" We will restrain gambling in olle particular direction, but we will let you have it in
another direction." Thq,t is exactly what the
Government are saying in this Bill with
reference to the Flemington race-course.
Therefore I fail to see how, with allY consistency, they can do that sort of thing', ~nd at
the same time expect gambling in thc community to cease. With regard to the matter
of the Victoria Racing Club and the Flemington race· course, I do think that that will
be a very knotty question which this Honse
will. have to settle. Looking at the pl1l'pOSeR
for which this valuable race-course has been
given to the club, I do not see that it can be
fairly said that the managers of the Yictoria
Racing Club are entitled to license any men
to carry (In the business of bookmakers. If
the policy adopted in this Bill is a~aillst
gambling,
1 think the clauses with regard to this race-course will have to he considerably modified. If we restrict the Collingwood tote and street betting then we
must also restrict' the gambling that takes
place on t he race-course, and we must prohibit the licensing of bookmakers. I do not
see any way out of the dil-liculty unle~s we
are to have a very marked inconsistency in
the Bill. TherA is another important point
in the Bill, and that is with reference to
newspapers.
The honorable member for
Mornington, last night, seemed to hold the
opinion, or to wish the House to say, that
newspapers should be prohibited not only
from putting in betting advertisements of'
betting n8\\'S, but that. they should be also
prohibited from putting in news of raciug.
That raises the whole question whether you
can have racing without betting. I say.
emphatically that I should be extremely
sorry if racing were stopped. I see nothing
in the sport itself but what is good-nothing
but what the State should encourage. I see
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nothing to prevent the State from offering
prizes for the best race ·horses that can be
got.
Mr. GAussoN.-Would you abolish Cup

Day?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-That is another
question. Honorable members will recollect
that the Minister of Agriculture has actually
taken 1;he trouble to commission a man at
home to procure sires of a ce·rtain class of
horse for this ~tate. I say it would be consistent with the' duty of the State if the
State itself, in order to maintain the constitution and stamina of such an import.ant
animal as the horse, were to do something to
assist further in that direction. I suppose it
will be said that we have given a very valuable
piece of ground to the v.R.e., and tbat other
valuable pieces of ground have been granted
to other clubs throughout the country, and
in that way the State has assisted racing.
That, however, does not meet the case, and I
want emphatieally to say that, while I am
opposed to the gambling which takes place
in connexion with racing, I have nothing but
good to say for racing itself.
The point has
been raised whether racing can be carried on
without gambling.
I think it can. I have
no experience in the matter, because I do not
either frequent nl.Ce·COllrses or gamble; but.
although r do not do these things, I do not
wish to look upon the question with tbe
narrow eye of a person \\" ho has ne Vel' been
out in the world. I know exactly what goes
on. and I think it would be very desirable if
this community and the Government could
agree to still keep up racing, and assist in
getting the very best breed of horses, without,
at the same time, giving any eucollragemeut
to the gambling w hiGh' now seems to be
inseparable from it. . How cornes it that
something of that kind canuot be done ~
Mr. BEARD.-It ought to be provided in
this Bill.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-If that were done
I would give it every support. L say t.hat,
notwithstallding tile fact that racmg is so
good, we canllot afford while keeping up
the breed of horses to at the same time
destroy our men and women. We ha\'e no
right to do anything which will lead men to
gamble with money that. should be gi ven to
their wives and children on Satuday night.
There is no doubt that gambling in this cily
is going on to such an extent that that has
taken place.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-l'he bookmakers say that
gambling has decreased.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-1'eli that to lhe
marines. In addition to that there has been
Ses.'1ion 1906-[65]
I
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a flagr~nt and open defiance of the law, and i
shall support the Government in stopping
that. 1 'would rather see the whole of our
laws against gambling written off the statutebook than to have those laws broken day
after day in the streets, and in the tote
shops. If it were necessary for individu'lls.
to set an example to others, 1 would s"),y that.
everything else should be allowed to go if
only the gambling evil can be Htopp(;d. If
that can be done by law then let llS hy all.
means doso. In the meantime, the lltw hilS been
frequent ly violated. The Chief Secretary says.
that sufficient power is not given by thepresent
law to stop the practices compln,illed of.
I think before we abolish snch laws, and say
we will endeavour not to be hypocrites, 1\'6
shOllld at least give the Government an
opportunity of putting such laws as we
devise into force. and endeavour so far as we
call to stop the evil. I do not want to go
into the deLails of this Bill, because I havo
not the time, bnt there is one other point I
want to mention. Olle eff;::ctive means of
st0pping gambling is brought in by this Bill,
and that is the restriction of race-meetings. I
think even my honorable friend the represent
tative of the Public Officers \Vill not disagree
with me v.' hen I say there are far too many race
meetings. The only \\'ay to stop those extra
race meet ings is by the means the Government propose in this Bill, and I am ~atisfied
that the existence of those meetings, both
pony and general race meetings, in this
country, is one leading cause of the excessi"e
gambling which exists. For that reason,
among others, I am going to support the
second reading of the Bill, and, if amendments are necessary in Committee, of
course we shall have to make them. There
are ::lome amendments which require to
be made. I pointed out that :1.n amendment ought to be made Oll the ground
of democratic right, by which those who go
to the flat at Flemington will not he placed
ill a worse position than those who patronize
the hill, 01' sit in the stand. There are
other amendments which may be made with
regard to some harmless forms of amusement
that 1 think could hardly be brought in as
gambling at all. I do not see yery muc~1 Beed
to embody in a Statute the prohibitioll of the
mere guessing of the content~ of f\. bottle at
all agricultural show or all.Ythin~ of that sort.
It is al.most descending from the sublime to
the ridilmlous to put sueh things in. These,
however, are mere matters of detail, and. on
the whole. the points I ha vo spolten of to-day
in the Bill recommend themselves so strougly
to me that I will give e\'ery support to the
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Bill as a whole, except th6se points which the
HOllse may find necessary to modify in
Committee.
Mr. BAILES.-Most of the honorable
members that have addressed you, Mr.
Speaker, on this qll.estion have seen fit to
preface their remarks by a declaration that
they are not betting men, and are not intcrested at all in raee-collrses. I might, with
1\
great dea.l of truth, ::;ay that I uever
make a wager, and never go 011 a racecourse, but as I do not want th03e
gentlemen who have known me in my
ea.rly days to imagine that I wish to misle}~d those who ha.ve only recently become
acquainted with me, I will confess that there
was a time in my life when I used to derive
a. great deal of amusement from freq uellting
race-courses and tryi(lg to "pick them." I
a.bandoned that game beca.use, although I
did not find any loss in the pleasure, I found
that it was almost imp>ofilsible on my part to
(, pick them," and it wa.s extremely ullprofitable, so I thought the best thing to do was
to stop away. I believe if every individual
who essa.ys the task of trying to "pick
them" would honestly strike a balance-sheet
of his investments at the end of a couple of
years he would come to the conclusion, if he
WIlS a sensible man, that it was a better ga.me
to stop away from the race-course altogether.
Tbe honorable member for Albert Park expressed the opinion that betting should be
confined to the race-coarse, because he was
,tnder the impression that that would limit it
to a. very grea.t extent. I SCt1.l'cely agree with
him, for this reason: There is a very large
percentage of people who frequent racecourses, and go there simply and purely for
pleasure. They do not go there with the
idea of making profit out of it. If they do
very few of thorn succeed. There is a very
~re'1.t number whf) go there simply for the
pleasure of seeing and being seen, and
of watching the races, but when they
".re 011 the course the feeling seems
to come over them, men and women alike,
who would not dream of investing anything
011 a race-horse under ordinary circumstances,
that they must have their "little bit;'
OIl.
Consequently if you are going to confine betting purely to race-courses the
tendency will be somewhat to encoul".lge
betting, because when you say to an individual "You shall not bet an'y",here
el~e," that individual, if he is one that only
goes to the ra.ces for the pleasure of seeing
the horses run, bearing in mind the fact that
he is prohibited from betting anywhere else,
wi!! bd doubly seized with the impression that
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it is his bounden duty to avail himself of the
privilege that the law allows him to start
away betting. If, then, by any bad luckbad luck for himself in the end-he strikes a
winner at a fairly remunerative rate of odds,
the fever is likely to get into hid blood, and
he may become one of the most pronounced
gamblers on the turf. The honorable member for Essendon and the honorable member
for St. Kilda have both expressed the opinion
that betting is very largely on the increase.
I think those impressions are altogether
wrong.
Mr. TouTcHER. -It is more generally distributed.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not think the honorable member for Stawell if:! right.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-It is among poor
people.
Mr. BAILES.-I know that mell who have
been following the occupation of bookmakers
for years, and who never missed a ra.ce
meeting, hardly ever go to any meeting
nQW except the Melbourne Cup and big
meetings of that character. It does not pay
them. Tho volume of betting is so limited,
the competition is so keen, and, above ali,
the backers are getting to know snch a lot
that the great pleasure that there used to be
in the past is !lot now very frequently
indulged in of "skinning the lamb." That
is a little operation that is very seldorn
heard of at the present day.
Mr. McCu (,CHRoN.-That has been very
marked since about 1890.
Mr. BAILE8.-1 do not know the date,
because it is so many years since I left the
turf, or left off trying to "pick them," bllt I
do know that the amollnt of betting is very
much reduced from what it was in the old
time.
Mr. MURRAY.-The individual bettor does
not bet as largely.
Mr. BAILES.--That is so.
r have secn
people betting in their hundreds who are quite
content now to bet in their pounds, and
therefore how it can be urged or argued tha.t;
betting is on the increase is a mystery to me.
Some ideas have occurred to me during the
progress of this debate.
One of the first i~ :
What reason actuated the Government 1Il
bringing in this Bill, apart altogether from
the idea of dealing with the gambling evil?
What induced them to bring in the Bill ill
its presellt form 1
Mr. BROMLEY.-J udkins, of course.
Mr. BAILES.-Is it with the idea of
suppressing gambling, or is it to limit
gambling, or is it with the idea of crushing
one luau?
It seems to me that it can be
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only one of those three motives that has
justified the introduction of the Bill in this
shape. If the first motive is the one, then
the Bill does not go far enough, for ill my
humble opinion it is only going to limit, or
at any rate to suppress, gambling in certa.in
quarters. If it was the second reason that
actuated the introduction of the Bill, anyone
who reads the Argus leader to-day upon this
subject can see that that would have been
the proper course to adopt, and not such a
measure as is before us now. If the idea was
to crush one man, then it seems to me very
much on a par with taking a Nasmyth
hammer to erush an egg.
Throughout
this debate I have not heard one honorable member accept the Hill as it has
been 'Presented to the House. Ta.king into
consideration the number of spea.kers, there
have been more candid friends of this
measure than of any measure that we
have bad before us for many years. What
I am surprised at- -in view of the very
serious statements that have been made from
time to time, and the very severe criticisms
that have been offered on one and the other
olauses in the Bill-is that apart from the
very excellent, most lucid, well-matured
and well-considered speech that we had
from the Chief Secretary himself, no
Minister has risen in his place to illtimate to
the House the intentions of the Government
with regard to the Bill. 1£ the Bill is to go
into Committee with the Government. pledged
to it as it stands, then all I can say is that it
will be mangled, becanse there will be a
fusing together of all the forc('s against it.
At the present time there is a magnificent
8oalition outside of the clergyman aud the
bookmaker in support of the Bill, but inside
this House there will be a coalition between
those who oppose the Bill as a whole,
those who oppose -certa.in clauses in it
because they think they are too drastic,
and those who oppose the Bill because
they do not think it goes far enough.
You will ha.ve a coalition of these parties,
and by the time the Bill comes out of Committee I very much question if the Chief
Seoretary will be a.ble to recognise his own
bantling_ I ventured to ask the Chief Secretary, by way of interjection, which was, of
course, highly disorderly, if he would inform
the House before he left the clauses dealing
with betting, as to which part of them had
b~en prepared by Croker, and which bore
the hand of Mr. Mossy Isaacs. It does seem
to me, when dealing with these clauses, that
there is only one desire apparent, and that is
to legisla.te ill the interest of the V.R.C. and
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the bookmakers who are registered at the
present time. I must say I arn astonished
that 110 Minister bas risen to make a statement as to bow far the Govellllllent intend
to persevere with the Bill as submitted to
honorable members_ I do not pretend to
take my inspiratiolls from the leading articles
that appea.r in the various new!papers, but I
read them all I he same, and I have been
astounded considering the immense' amount
of enthusiasm which has been worked up outside in the demands for a Gambling Suppression Bill to be introduced by the
Government, and which is beiug C011tinually pumped up in different quarters,
that the press has adopted the tone
it has adopted towards this particular
measure- The two great metrQPolitan newspapers-I be Ar.QUS and the Age-have spoken
out ill no unmeasured term8 in condemnation
of the Bill as introd need, and I know that
the newspapers in Bendigo Glre equally as
pronounced against it, and ha'..-e not a good
word to sa.y for the Bill in its present form.
I have no doubt that. other newspapers in the
State have taken up the same a.ttitudc, for
the papers I have referred to may be taken
as indicating very fairly what the views are of
majority of thedecellt newspapers in the Slate.
When these wholesale and condemnatory
criticisms have been launched against the
Bill, it is a marvel to me that some intimation has 110t been made as to the intentions
of the Government with regard to the measure. I will deal now with the provisip118 of
the Bill itself. The first part of it contains
the provisions with regard to lotteries. As
far as lotteries are cOl1cerned-alJd we in this
State understand by that term t he gigantic
stake lotteries run on theContinent-l,forone,
should be very much astonished at a prop(lsal
to introduce them iuto this State. I think
it would be a very bat'i proceeding if we were
to allow revenue to be raised nIl the lottery
system. Bnt this Bill proposes to make it
absollltely impossible for art unions to
be run by friendly societies, not in
the interest of any individuals in
connexiOll with those societies, but in the
interest of charity. It seems to me an
absurd thing to say that an individual will
not have the privilege of purchasing a ticket
at a price of' one shilling, which gives him
admission to a sports meeting that is
al ways worth the money. 'l'he same individual would pay a shilling to go to the
sports meeting if there was no art union
in connexion with it.. It is absurd to say
that by giving this individual a chance d
getting some good prize, either in the form
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of a snm of money or of articles for use, we missed the shilling he gave.
Any provision
are encouraging the gambling spirit of the that would make it impossible for those of a
people, and that we are educating our young oharitable turn of mind to try to raise mOlley
people up to be nothing but a race of gam- for the benefit of their less favoured fellowblers. That is absurd on the face of it.
oreatures should be excluded from any legis~1r. MCCUTCIIEo~.-That is exactly what
lation of the State. 'rhe Druids have handed
over thousands upon thousands of ponnds to
has happened.
Mr. HAILES.-I have known many of the charities ofthis State, and the Eight Hours
the people who from time to time ha.ve in- Art Union has done the same, and 1 venture
vested their shillings in this way, and in fact to say that nobody is poorer, and that nobody
I have known people who were lucky enough has been injured by the ca.rrying out of those
to draw the £1,000 prize in some of these art art unions, but that, on the contrary, a
unions, and my experience of them is that large number of people had been greatly
instead of their developing into gamblers benefited.
they have become the most close-fisb::d people
Mr. McGREGOR.-Havenotal1 the associaof my acquaintance. They have closed down, tions passed resolutions against them?
and said, "This is safe, and I won't risk any
Mr. BAILES.-'rhey might "resolute"
more."
Mr. MCCUTCIlIwN.-They must have been until the cows come home, but it would not
affect the facts. The result of this legisla.Scotch.
tion would be that the person who bought one
Mr. MURRAL-North of Ireland men.
MI'. BAILES.-Belfast Presbyterians I of these tickets could be dragged up as a
think they were; at any rate, onc was.
. dreadful gambler. There is an exen1ption in
MI'. W ARDI~.-ls it a.n offence under the the case of "any raffie (If a private nature,
upon which point the Court before which
Bill for a boy to play cherry nuts?
Mr. BAILES.-I do not know if it would any case is brought shall decide." 1 suppose
be, but I would advisc the honorab1e member luch cases as these I anl going to mention
to consult the draftsman. Under the Bill an have come within the knowledge of many
art union could not be held, either for works honorable members, as they have corne withof art or for ordinary prizes representing a in mine: for they arc not confined to the minmoney value of so many pounds, which the info! districts. Men who have been, not in
winner oould either have purchased from him affiuence, but well off, have died. Their
on the face value of the prize, or which he families, who have been brought up under
could have put into th~ melting pot and conditions in keeping with their father's pomade into sovereigns. It seems to me that sition, have found, after their father has
the only exception that could be taken to art passed away, that practically nothing was
unions is that the amount \\' hich is given in left. There may have been a gold watch
prizes appears to be out of proportion to the and ohain, and a good ring or two.
amount subscribed by those who purchase Then one or two friends of the family
tickets. But any person who feels inclined have gone to the widow alld have sugto comment adversely UpOll th!l.t fact must gested, as a means of aesisting ber, that
not lose sight of this interesting circumstance these articles should be disposed of by
-that by the salt: of those tickets a large shaking t he dice, 01' by pulling lots, 01'
number of people earn their living who by getting Tattersall's barrel; and these
are physically unfit to earn their living one or two people have gone amongst
in other ways, and that mallY people the men of the locality, and have
£ 150 for the articles,
buy the tickets a.s much from a desire to got, perhaps,
assist the sellers, who get 10 per cent., as according to what their value might be. The
to win the prizes for themselves.
There is majority uf the people who gave a ponnd a
this other fact in connexion with these art piece did not so much care whether they won
unions.
There is not one person except the a prize OJ' not. They wished to help the
paid secretary of these organizations who family. If they had given one pound a piece
deri \'es one farthing benefit from these art as a charitable donation, the widow and
unions. Recently we ha.d one in Bendigo for children would have objected to receive it.
the benefit of the Wa.tson fund. It isgreat.ly Unless you go before the Court to get
to he regretted that it was found necessarv to it shown that this is a raffie of a private
hold an art uniQn in aid of the ·Watson ft;nd, nature, such a thing as that could not be
which is one of the most deserving objects in done under the Bill.
Mr. MCCU'I'CHEoN.·-We could embody a
existence ill the State tIl-day.
A sum of
about £300 was raised l,y that, and nobody provision in the Bill for that.
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Mr. BAILES.-If we are going to embody
everything in the Bill which is suggested by
honorable members a.ll round the Chamber,
and if we a.re going to eliminate from the
Bill everything that. is condemned, I venture
to say that there will hardly be one solitary
clause left.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-In the existing Act,
what you describe is permissible.
Mr. B AILE::;.-I am not going to deal with
the existing law, but it seems to me that there
is somethin~ in this Bill that will make it very
awkward to -get up these raffles. Then there is
the question of these guessing competitions.
This question is a very serious one indeed. I
can quite understand a man being prohibited
from putting a bottle of l?eas in his window
t\.nd giving a prize to the person who guesses
the nearest to the number in the bottle, in
order to bring trade to himself.
An HONOHABLE MEMBI!:R.-Why should
he not1
Mr. BAILES.-Because it is not legitimate tmding. No man ought to rely upon
securing trade except in legitimate ways.
He should rely on his success in giving the
best article at the lowest possible price that
will pay him.
Mr. BBNT.-You start off guessing how
many clauses we will put in and how ml\l1y
we will leave out.
Mr. BAILES.-I said I have given over
betting. It is many years since 1 had a bet.
That is not because I regard betting as absolutely wicked and immoral, but simply
because I cannot bet with advantage. I am
a bad judge. I belong to the pay-out
class, not to the receiving class.
L su ppose, if I was a bookmaker, I wonld be
balancing or sealing all the year round. As
I wan t to Ii ve up to the laws of the State, I
do not propose to break even the suggested
provisions in this Bill by accepting the
Premier's offer. I wiIi not start guessing.
Mr. PR RNDBHGAST. - The odds are too long
as to whether any clauses will be left in the
Bill at all.
Mr. BAILES.- \-Vith regard to the guessing oompetitions, I think that at every country
show, whether it is of a greater or lesser
magnitude, there is always a prize fat
bullock.
Mr. BENT.- At Brunswick they had a
sheep the other Saturday.
Mr. BAILES.-You cannot expect Brunswick to get to the bullock stage. Brunswick
is a small place. At these shows men will
always be found who do not care how much
they put themselves out so long as they are
They
benefiting some institution or other.

will buy the bullock and hold a guessing
competition amongst the people as to its
weight.
They will say "a bob in and the
winner gets the bullock." After the com·
petition they give all the shillings to the
h03pital or some other institution. r do not
see any provision in the Bill where a man
can come before three Judges of the Supreme
Court in their wigs and gowns, and ask per·
mission to hold a guessing competition about
the weight of a bullock. What I am most
concerned about in the Bill is the deficition
of the word" place." Clause 17 saysIn Part 4 of the Police Offences Act 1890, and
in this diviSIOn the word •• place" wherever oc·
curring shall mean any place whatsoever whethel'
within a building or not, whether upon land or
water, ~nd w.hether private property 01' otherwise.

An HONORABLE MItMBI!R.- ·Will a balloon
be a " place ~ "
Mr. BAILES.-I presume even a balloon is
a "place." If not, we will quickly have
these people drawing t.heir sweeps in balloons.
The last sentence of clause 21, which makes
betting hOllses or rooms unlawful, is as
follows : In this section the word ., place" does not in·
clude a ra.ce·course during the holding of a racemeeting thereon.

The definition
follows :-

of

" race·course"

is

as

" Race-course" meallS land used for race
meetings and to which admission is granted on
payment of money whether by ticket or otherwise.

What I am concerned about is as to whether
the Flemington race· course, as honorable
members understand the term, is to be a
" place," because for admission to the greater
portion of t hat area no charge is made.
Sir SA1IUET. GILL01'T.-We propose to
amend that.
Mr. BAILES.-This Bill has agitated the
public mind, and the Parliamentary Drafts·
man has been too busy to attend to anything
else. Tt does seem strange at this early
stagp, to hear the Chief Secretary say he will
have to amend the Bill. A measure of this
kind ought to have been put on the table of
the House in sueh a perfect condition tha.t it
would not be necessary to dot an "i" or
cross a " t."
Sir SAMUEL GU.LOTl'.-You will find it is
not so easy to do that.
Mr. BAILES.-I did not catch what the
hOllorable gentleman said.
Mr. BENT.-He said in ten years' time you
may have an opportunity of doing that.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-No, I said you will
find it is not so easy to do that. .
Mr. BAILES.-All I can say, Mr. Speaker,
is that "some men achieve greatness and
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others have greatness thrust upon them." So
far I have not achieved greatness, and I am
not going to :say that some people have had
it thrust upon them.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yon very nearly had it
once.
Mr. BAILES.-Twice. There is a clause
in this Bill whieh makes it illegal to go into
a sweepstake of 5s.
Mr. BENT.-You have been told that is a
misprint, have yon not 1
::\1r. BAILES.-No, I have not been told
that.
Mr. BENT.-Then you are told so now.
Mr. BATLES.-If I had beeu told it was a
misprint, I would not have mentioned the
matter.
Mr. MURRAY.-YOll should read pounds for
shillings. Jt should be £5 instead of 5s.
Mr. BAILES.-Even if that is the case,
what is the use of a prevision, or is a provision fair, that is going to limit a llllmberof
people as to what amoullt they may put in a
sweep to draw for horses ~ The amount of a
wager is not going to be limited. A man may
throw £50 or £500 into the bookmaker's
bag.
Mr. l\fUHRA Y.-This will drive them to the
bookmaker.
Mr. BAILES.-It will drive them to the
bookmaker. The whole etfect of tllis clause
will be to dri ve people to bookmakers. It l(j)oks
as if the clause was framed by some of those
people in the know. 1.'here are some honora.ble members who could give some very interesting reminiscences of bookmaking in the
old days-honorable members like myself
who knew a little about the game twenty or
thirt.y years ago, or thought they did.
Mr. BENT.-That is right. Thought they
did.
Mr. BAILES.--1'wentyor thirty years ago
the bookmakers were wealthy III ell, and if
any indiyidual talked about making a wager
with them for anything under a sovereign he
was withered with a glance. rfhe poor unfortunate w()uld get such a l()ok of scorn and
oontempt that he would only be surprised that
the earth did not open up and swallow hinn.
And the odds they laid!
Odds of 100 to 1
would have been rushed about a douhle on the
Derby and the ~1elbourne Cup. I have
known 15 to 1 to be taken about that double.
To get 100 to 1 you would have had to
choose very bad outsiders.
There were
leviathans in those daY8, who drove behind a
spanking sets of trotters, with eighteen-penny
cigars in their mouths, and with their wives in
silks and satins and decorated with jewellery.
Their diamonds put even the sun to shame.
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You saw the unfortunate backer crawling
home and smoking a dirty clay. It occutred
to some of the knowing ones that those good.
things should not be confined to the fanmred
few-in fact I might say the chosen few,
because bookmakers consisted mostly of
the chosen in those days.
The knowing ones started in a small way, and
would lay the odds to 2s. 6d. and 5s.
That suited the public s@
well and
competition was so keen that th.e big bookmaker had to come down from his high
pedestal and lay the odds against the silver~
To-day, instead of men making fortunes in
bookmaking, it takes them all their time to
make a living. They do Hot have so much
the best of it as in the past. What will the
effect of this Bill be1 The people will be driven
into a far worse position than they were
twenty years ago. The people are to be told
- " If you want to bet you will have to go to
the race-course to bet, and you will only have
an opportunity of betting by going there."
No admission is charged for entrance to the
bulk of that portion of the course where the
majority of the people go-the flat-and that
place \\iIl be a " place" within the meaning
of the Bill. People who wish to bet will have
to bet with men who will be charged very
high fees for the pri vilege of betting. There
is no limit to the amoullt of fee that can be
collected from bookmakers, and the fee will
nndolJbtedly be a big one, because the
V.H..C. is not going to be so silly as not to have
a cut. at the goose that lays the golden eggs.
'L'he bookmakers, by reason of being limited
in numbers, and having a mOllopoly, will tell
the thousands of people driven on to the racecourse that they must take their prices and
bet to their figures. That will be the effect
of the Bill. 1 am sure the Pnmier does not
want to see snch a, state of things. If the
Government are determined to go the length
of this Bill, then they must abolish the bookmaker altogEther and prohibit betting anywhere. rfhe Government are going to prohibit the man who wants to put his halfcrown 011, but not the man who puts on his.
£5 or £10. The Government are offerillg
the greatest encouragement to the gambler,
because he is prepared to take his chance
at all ris k."! , and they are saying to him,
" Go and bet with this bookmaker, and within·
twelve months get the money back from
him." If that were the law I vwuld ~o ill!
for betting at every race meeting, and if I
did not happen to get a winner I could get
the money back. The only trouble would be
as to whether the "bookie" would stand it.
THere is a proposal dealing with the lengt~
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()fthe courses, and there can be only one
(Jbject in it.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-The bookmaker can re.covel' the rooney back in twel ve mouths.
Mr. BAILE8.-1 do not mind if he does.
If a man loses his money with him and
won't pay, the bookmaker h;).s a right to get
it. There can be only one intention in the
.clause restricting the length of race-courses to
six furlongs. The pony COllrses about Melbourne are less than six fnrlongs in lengih,
and instead of boldly saying, " We w6n't
allow any pony racing on John Wren's race·
.courses," the Government say," We won't
allow it on courses less than six furlongs in
length." Why not be straight and candid?
Why attempt to check this man by means of
& subterfuge?
Mr. BBfIlT.-You are wrong about that.
He has a course over six furlongs ill length.
Mr. BAILES.-If he has it is all right,
but I do not know anything about his
.courses. We have been told here that the
reaaon' for having this clause is for eafety.
What length is the Caulfield course ~ The
length is a perfect matter of indifference, and
the real question for safety is the natnre of
the turns. There is much less probability of
ponies falling than horses. 'Ve have had
many fatal accidents on race-conrses consider.ably over six furlongs in length, but a good
many of them have occurred at the home
turn. 1 know no more about pony racing
than I do about horse racing, ~nd of that I
know absolutely nothing; bnt if I wish to
race dogs-and I do know something about
them-l do not see wby I should not be permitted to do so. The only regret I have is
that a larger number of people do not
patronize coursing, ffJr it is a more honest
.and more healthy sport than horse r"cing.
Mr. MCGRA'I.'H.-Not for the hare.
Mr. BAILE8.-He gets away safely as a
t'ule, and I like to see him get away.
Mr. MURRAY.-He used to get away from
that crack dog of yours.
Why
Mr. BAILES.-Not very often.
:should not the man who likes to see pony
racing be privileged to have as manyopportunities of seeing it as the man who wants to
see horse racing? I cannot say whether it
is as clean as horse-racing or not, but 1 saw a
bookmaker in Bourke-street the other day.
:and on asking what he was doing down here
. he told me he came down to see the pony
racing, that pony racing was the cleanest
racing illl Victoria, and that the publicrecogniaed that there was more business to be
<lone there than ill connexion wit.h horse
racing. Why should people not have the
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same opportunities in connexion with pony
racing as horse racing ~
Mr. MURRAY.-This Bill gives them the
same.
Mr. BAILES.-N o. If the number of
meetings for horses and ponies are placed on
something like an equality the interjection
will btl correct. J t is proposed to allow the
clubs to have a certain number of ra.ce meetings. I think there are only one or two
pony clubs.
Mr. MURRAY.-Quite enough, too.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not dispute that. It
would not be a bad thing in the interests
of this State if pony and horse racing
were abolished altogether, and that will
have to be done to pr~vent gambling.
Why do not the Government introduce a Bill to prevent horse racing altogether? If the Government· want to stop
gambling they should prohibit horse racing,
aJld if they are honest they should certainly
abolish horse racing. Some honorable member will no doubt afford members an opportunity of showing their sincerity in this
matter. I rea.d in one of the pa.pers
a very amusing forecast of what may occur
if the Bill becomes la w, especially if the polioeman on duty happens to be a shadow less
intelligent than some of his comrades. The
writer dl'ew a most amusing picture of how
a lady and gentleman were watched on going
into a stationer's shop; how they were beal-d
to ask for cards, and how the policem.an
arrest~d them and took them to the lockup.
It turned out that the cards were visftiDg
cards. The writer suggested that as a possibility under this Bill. This recalls a positive
fact to my mind. In the city where I reside
there is a hairdresser, who is not engaged to
look a.fter t.he few hairs on my head but to look
after my chin. He is a great enthusiast in poultry-raising, and iu a vacant room at the rear
of his saloon he bas a very fine incubator.
As members may imagine, a large number of
people go there who are a15') interested in
poultry. raising. It is the CUE'tom amongst
them to refer to the incubator as "the tote."
Amongst the patrons of the establishment
are two brothers who are very much apart in
temperament. One is something like mydeIf,
a goody. goody young man, and the other is
a worldly man. I really think he is known
to smoke, and I am quite certain that he
plays billiards. The good young. man was
being shaved, when in came a fellow who
said-" How is tho tote getting on; when is
it going to pay a divvy?" The good young
fellow went borne to his mother, and told her
with great concern that they were running a.
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tote at this estaltlishment. The mother
weut to a little meeting, and it was decided
that this young fellow should be req llested
to takp. notes, so that proceedings could be
taken to prevent the hairdresser from
running this cursed tote, whieh ,vas ruining
young fellows who ',vent there to get shave.
He did so, and then his brother came to hear
of it, alJd he kept the joke up for some time.
When they had all the evidence ready they
took the young fellow and showed him a fine
brood of chickens coming out of the shell.
N(HV, that well-intentioned young man might
have created some bother if it had not been
for his sensible brother. And ill the same
way I think that if this Bill passes into law
in its present shape there are many men who
will not only make asses of themselves, but
will be the means of putting a large number
of reputable citizens into very unpleasant
situations. That is what we may naturally
expect through going to the extremes that
we are asked to go under this Bill. Might I
say that the bpst thing that ('an be done
would be to take this Bill back, and eliminate
from it all those ridiculous clauses that are
endeavouring to make us really so good that
we shall not be iit to remain on this earth?
Mr. MUHRAT.-Hardly fit for the Kingdom of Heaven.
Mr. BAILES.-I believe that if we were
to live up to these provisions we would be
too good even for that place.
Let us take
those pl'ovisions out, and let us have a Bill
that will get at the real trOll ble, and wevent
this congregation of men in BOluke-street
openly carrying 011 their betting business to
the anuoyanceofthe passers-by, aye, and to the
danger of the passers-by. Let us do that.
Do not let us try to be too good, but let us
devote our attention to doing something that
will remove the gambling evil from the main
streets of the city.
Mr. MURH.AY.-I have not been nrivileged to listen to the whole of the speeches
that bave been addressed to the Honse upon
this qnestion, and I feel that it is almost
presumption on my part to attempt to say
anything upon it. ffhe honorable member
for Essendon last night, in that very deep researchful speech, gave me very fully to understand tbat my knowledg'e of sport was out of
date-that I was entirely behind the times,
that mallY ne\T wrinkles had been introduced
into the game since I gav8 it up in despair.
But. after all, I suppose the good aNd evil in
turf matters are very much the same to-day as
they were twenty.five or thirty yea.rs ago when
I took am uch more active part in these matters
~han .I do lWW.
I du lwt assume that I am
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very much wiser now than I was theu, but
as we advance in life, what gave us very much
pleasul'e in youth loses a great deal of its
zest. We do not give up our vices, we are
told-our viees leave us. But I am still an
observer of these matters, and an outsider
frequently sees mQre of the game thall tbose
who are actively engaged in it. There has
been a great deal said and a great Illany
hysterical utterances have been made 011
various platforms about the enormous increase in the gam.1bling habits of the people,
and these stat.ements are made by men who
confessedly know nothing at nil from experience about the subject they are dealing
They listen to every bit of tittle
with.
tattle that is brought to their ears allJ gi ve
it fort.h as gospel truth, and they are led
into denunciations of the moral depravity of
those who do not see eye to eye with
them.
Now, as a fact, I believe that
never in the history of this State
was turf speculation of a less harmful
character than it is at the presei1t. day.
The race of Jugginses-we used to have a.n
annual crop of them-who appeared, strutted
on the turf stage for a while, and disappeared
very quickly not to appear again, was well
known to everyone who frequeuted the racecourse. Almost every year there was a SllCcession of these poor misguided individuals,
who were so very much wiser than their
betters, who were so certain sure that they
could pick whmers, and were going to nlake a
fortune at the game, who were led like lambs
to the slaughter, or to the fleecing, at all
events. The heavy punter is a thing of the
past. The honorable member for Bendigo
East, who spoke with considerable knowledge
of the subject, was perfectly right in what he
said on that question.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-He spoke well, at any rate.
Mr. MURRAY. - He did speak well.
There is au army of backers who are almost
professionals now, and who can quite hold
their own with the layers. They know quite
as much as the layers of odds. They ha ve a
good deal of stable information, and it is not
easy to get at them. They do not, as a rulQ,
back" stiff 'uns." When they back anything
it has a good chance for the race, and I
believe there are some of these men who make
a very fair living by the backing of horses.
They may be an exceptional few, but we know
that bookmaking is not the good game it
used to be. There is very little now of the
pre - post ..betting that there used to he.
ln the old days, as the honorable member
for Bendigo East said, no sooner was the
Derby (II' the Cup race rml than a multi-
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tude of backers were endeavouring to spot propose to deal with the clauses of the Bill
the winners of the Derby or the Oup seriatim. I intend that my remarks upon it
twelve months hence. A fruitful source of shall be of the briefest. I approach the
income ill those days was the laying of measure in a very humble spirit, aftir what
doubles. and the backers accepted what were the honorable member for Essendon told me
really ridiculous odds. On the books RS then last night.
I hope, before I finish my
made the bookmakers were bound to win. remarks, to have something to s~y on the
Many a man, otherwisA sensible enough, and question of trotting. I nsed to be something
smart in his own business, was foolish enough of an authority on that very lively branch of
to take these absurd odds froen the bookmaker. turf sport, but I find that 1 am now entirely
Why, I"have known friends of mine go to the out of dnte. The honorable member told me
}!'lemington course at the beginning of the last night some things that I 11e"er dreamt
Spring meeting owing hundreds of pounds of of in my philosophy of that sport. Of all
dead money. Of course that put them in a kinds of sport it appears that, to the honorvery unfortunate position, and it made them able member, trotting is the purest and
still fnrtber easy victims for the bookmaker. best: and the most deserving of encourageThey still indulged in the hallucination that ment;
that in connexion with this
they were going to get back the money they branch of sport there has been no scandal;
had lost without ever having had a rUll that there has never been a put-up job with
for it, . nnd of course they went to back a trotting horse; that those who indulge
something else. Really the winnings of in trotting are well qualified to belong to
the ring in the d~lys that are past at the Social Purity Society; that they ought
the great Spring meeting at Flemington to wear the white badge of thlll.t great organsometimes ran into enormous figures, but I ization. Trotting must have altered for the
venture to say that now \"hen at the end better since I used to know something about
of the meeting a balance is struck, it is . it. I may tell you that I have had several
frequently in favour of the backer and not in trotting horses. I do not believe the honorfavour of the layer of odds, and that sometimes able member who spoke last night ever
the oookmakerterminates the meeting a poorer owned a trotting horse. I know he has one
man than when he began it. Now I do not ad- 01' two very good lorry horses, but I do not
v')cate excessive gambling, but I fail to see think they should be much on the trot. I have
tha.t there is any moral wrong in a man who both ridden on the back of a trotting horse
bets within the limits of his means. There and sat behind him. It is treating the
is no more harm in a man spending a few I'lOb1e animal more properly if you sit c>h
pounds which he call afford to lose specu- his back than, as they now do, sit on
latively, it may be in attempt.ing to back his tail. 1 should like to see the honorhorses, than ·there is in spending the sarne able member getting down to about a 2.30
amount of money in taking an excursion to gait along the Flemington.road behind
Queenscliff, or some other seaside resort. J f one of those wonderful trotters which come
He told us that the
a man gets exhilaration or amusement out of from New Zealand.
it, and can afford to lose the money, I cannot breeding of the trotting horse should receive
see what harm there is in it. '£here are every consideration at the hands of the
thQusands of pe-ople in this State who are not Government, but the honorable member is enregular or chronic bettors, but who get a tirely opposed to the legalization of the totalHe informed us that the New
little mild excitement from the in vestmen t izator.
of small sums of money on the turf, by wbich Zealand trotter is a very much more rapid
1 belieye, however,
they do themselves no harm, and which does animal than ours.
no harm to the commullity. Of course, I we. have some horses in this country almost
believe there is a great deal of harm to the equal to those in New Zealand. A few years
man himself who spends too much time trying ago the trotting horse in New Zealand, geneto back winners, who goes from one race rally speaking, was no better than our own.
meeting to another, and who ceases to be a I can hardly understand the somewhat inconproductive unit in the community. Then I say sistent position into "\,'hich the honorable
it is earrying it too far, but to say that you. member got himself last night. H'J is very
should interfere with the thousands and thou- strongly opposed to the legalization of the
sands who really get innocent amI harmless ·~otalizator, but he believes in the trotting
enjoyment out of it is going too far in the horse, and above all he belieyes ill the New
()ther direction. The measure which the Zealand trotting horse. He says they have
Government have introduced either goes too developed a most marvellous animal there,
far, or it does not go far enough. I do not that it is a great game in New Zealand, that
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they can send their trotting horses over here,
rUll them against ours, place them behind.
scratch, and our horses are nowhere. What
has encouraged the breeding and running of
trotting horses in New Zealand? 'What do
all those who have had any cOllnexion with
trotting tell us? It is that what has enabled them to do this is the legalizatioll of
the totalizator, and the use of it UPOll trotting conrses.
:Mr. \V A'l'T.-Rnbbish.
:\Ir. MUHRA Y.-\Vhat stakes do they
give '?
Mr. WA l'l'.-Sometimes a thousand sovereiglls.
Mr. 1\1 UHRAY.-How do they obtain that
money ~ It is by the commi!:!sion that they
hold back from the ., tote." Without the
totalizator it will be a very long time before
the breeding of trotting horses gets much
enconragement in this country, I should
like to believe that it is as clean a. sport as
the honorable member gave us to understand
it was last night.
Mr. WATT.-1 said it could be made as
clean a sport as any.
Mr. M URH.AY.--I understood the honorable me~nber to say it had been made clean.
Mr. VVATT.-Not in Victoria.
Mr. MURRAY.-I should like' to ask the
honoraDle member is it a clean spor~ in New
Zealand?
Mr. W A'l"r.-As clean as it can he whl!re
the ., tote" operates.
Mr. MUlU{.AY.-We have no" tote" here.
",... e have very little trotting.
\-Ve have not
developed the trotter, although \'\'e have had
a few exceptionally good trotting horses. I
will te1l you about a trotting horse I owned
once.
Mr. \V ATT.- You are like the Premier.
Mr. BENT .-1 had a good t.rotting horse.
Mr. WATT.-1 suppose the Premier used
to drive in sulkies on the Elsternwick
course in the old trotting days.
~r. MURRAY.-This horse performed on
the Elsternwick course more than twehty
years ago. He won his maiden trot there.
Mr. KEAsT.-Did you ride him yourself?
Mr. MUH.RAY.-No, unfortunately, I had
solei him by this time. In his day you might
have seen him giving the horses he was competing agJ.imlt half·a·mile start, and sometimes
a good deal more, genera1ly picking them up
in the last mile and leuyillg them as if they
were standing still. Bnt I am not here to
eutogize the extraordinarily good qualities of
this horse. As a long·distance trotter you
could not find hi::; superior in America. He
WOll his maiden trot considerably over twenty
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years ago, and it is only two or three years
siBce he won his last maiden trot.
Hehas won, I believe, maiden trots in almost
every State of Australia, and such was theendurance of that animal that. had he llot
accidentally met his death, I think from a'
stroke of lightning-perhaps it was a dispensation of Providence-I believe he might
be going on winnillg maiden trots, sllCh is.
the morality aud purit.Y of the trotting
world, for the next twenty years to come.
He was" rung in" as a maiden in almost
every State. He has trotted from the Gulf
of Carpentaria down to Bass Strait. from
Cape Gabo to Perth, in agricultural and in.
mining districts, such were the most desperate,
unsC1'l1pUIOllS, blackguard patrons of the turf
that that noble animal fell into the hands of.
He has taken them down in all directiolls,
but, of courso, that animal no\\', with thenew purity that surrounds this sport, would
have no show. That is something that I
know about trotting. rrhat the trotting horse
is one of the most useful of all descriptions of horses I readily admit. 'When
you are not racing the horse yon can
find a use for him. You cannot find a.ny use
for the flat·racer. As a rule I suppose 9(}
per cent. of th8 thoroughbred horses arC'
perfectly nseless for practical purposes.
They are no good as hacks; they are
too light fiS buggy horses. 1'heir legs won't
stand the wear and tear, but when JOU are
Hot racing the trotting horse yon can driyC'
him on the road, and 1 do not know that you
can experience much greater pleasure than
when vou lie back for a brush 'behind a
reliable" trotter and another fellow comes
along driving something that he funcies can
"scratch gravel."
That is a trotting expression.
I do not know whether it is prohibited now, whether the language of the
trotting arena has been purified with the
sport. When you lie back, say, comin~ down
toward!:! the 1· lemington.bridge, and the
other fellow comes along and' you can walk
away from him if you are behind a Velox,
there is a great deal of pleasure in it, and
you have a horse that could often give the
~tate motor car the go·by, going up hill at
any rate.
Mr. BEN'l'.-lt is not very d.ifficult to do
that.
Mr. MUH.HAY.-~ometimes it i:::; not. I
do join with the honorable member for
Essendon in asking that we should do
nothing that wonld discourage the breeding
of what is a most admirable and useful type
of horse. I do not know that there is anything that we have of horseflesh the equa.l ill
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<lociJity and in usefulness of t.he American
trotting borse. The American trotting horse
has been developed by generations of the
most careful breeding.
The honorable
member for Essendon, when he waf'! going at
his easiest and nicest gait last night: was
thrown out of his stride, or I have no doubt
.be WQuld have told us about the breeding of
that horse. He would have taken us back to
Hambletonian, who was the great progenitor,
whose blood runs in the veins Ilf most of the
great trotting horses of the United titates of
America, and of those great standard horses
,that have been imported into this country.
What Eclipse is to the English thoroughbred
Hambletonian is to the American trotter. I
,yield to no one in my admiration of the
noblest specimens of the English thorough,bred. There is no finer animal to look at. I
Jlave seen you, Mr. ~peaker: lost in rapt admiration of them, with their glistening
-coats in the pink of condition, as they began
the Spring campaign. It was worth going
<>ut, not to see the races, Imt to look at the
best of those horses. I sometimes though t
it was putting to an ignoble use the noblest
<>f all our domestic animals to make him the
mere medium of gratification for s(')me
o()f the worst and
most
avaricious
-characteristlcs of human nature.
But
the thoroughbred horse also has his
use.
We ought not to discourage the
breeding of good horses, but I do no~ know
that the turf does very much to encourage
~n improvement in the race-horse. I heard the
leader of the Opposition talking about pony
racing. He also talked about the purification that bad taken place in pony racing in and
around Melbonrne; how it also had become a
pure sport, tha.t it was gllarded with a sort
-of Puritanical rigidity now, that nothing
-evil could creep in. I have seen the crowds
tnat go to those pony-racing 0onrses, and
they did not impress me as being a lot of
Evangelicals. They may be very good men;
they may be the very best of their sp~cies,
but they have a faculty of completely disguising their goodness. If you hear their
~onversation, you may be in their company for hours or days Ot· weeks, but
yon would see no indicat.ion of that
inherent staiulless and snowy purity of
-character which I learn from t he honorable member is now the chief characteristic
-of the patrons of the pony race· meetings.
I have gone to a pony race meeting. I have
o()nly been at one pony race meeting, and that
was some years ago. There was no harm in
my going. I wen t i nst as Mr. J ud kins
migh* go-from the purest of motives, I did
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not go to try to back a winner. I did not
know a single individual pony that was running. I went to the Ascot race,course. That
was before it came under its present management. What I did go to see was the ponies.
A friend of mine who loved horse-flesh
advised me to go, and told me not to 1l'1iss it .
I was amply repaid for my visit. I would
a.dvibe every honorable member to go to a
pony race meeting-Dot to bet, not to support
the sport in that way, but just to have a
look at the ponies themselves. They are tbe
most beautiful miniature hOrfses to be found
on the face of the earth. They are simply
perfection. It is marvellous the pace that
some of them can go. I entirely disagree
with the honorable mem ber for Gippsland
East, who is esteemed to be a j ndge of horses,
bnt who I venture to say has never been to a
pony race meeting.
Mr, J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- There
is just one mista.ke in what you say. I happen
to have been there more than once.
Mr, MURRAY.-lt must have been a bad
day for the ponies when he was there. Some
of them can earry enormous weig'hts. I will
tell honorable members what I saw a pony
do on the Warrnamb001 race-course. It was
the property of a gentleman who was not one
of those professiollal sports who do so much
to SUPI~\Ort professional pony racing. lie was
a gentleman who rode the pony himself, and
was a well-known Western distriet rider,
though not a tip-top rider. He was over
14 stone. The pony was nndet· 14 hands,
and the course was heavy, finishing up in
sand. It was undergoing repairs.
Well,
the pony ran haH-a-mile with that. weight
under 56 seconds. If we could breed that
sort of animal it wO,lld be as good and as
useful a kind of horse as we could get.
During the South African war what. was the
type of animal that was asked for? It was
not the leggy thoroughbred, 16 hands or
more in height.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) ,-And
not the racing pony.
Mr. MURRAy'-J venture to say Ihat 0.0
horse that went to South Africa was liS good
as the pony I have referred to. It was tit for
a mounted rifleman to ride, and WllS illdeed
good enough to carry Field Marshal Lord
Roberts, and would have carried him through
all the campaign without turning a hair,
Mr. ELMSLII~.-De Wet must have had
one of those.
Mr. MURRAY.-I understand that De
Wet was mounted on it steeplechase mare
that was formerly I he property of ~\ brothel"
of mine, who still dabbles in racing. I trust
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no suspicion rests in the minds of any bonor
able member that some of our so-called proBoer family sent that mare over for the purpose of enabling Mr. De Wet to get out of the
reach of his British pursuers. [believe he
could have done that even if he had not been
mounted. But the class of horse that is
wanted, the type that all military nations
go in for, the type I have been an advocate
of myself since I knew anything about horseflesh-and that was soon after I was weaned,
aHd perhaps before-is' he low-set pony type
of animal. Doe8 any honorable member think
he can make sure of breeding that type from
ponies that race at Ascot. or at Richmond ~
What is the value of the animal we see
there ~ It is very bSRutiful, no doubt. It is
not an animal that has been bred as a pony.
The man who has bred the most sllccessful
miniature horses upon the pony race-courses
was not trying to breed a pony. Probably
when he sent his mare to the horse he had an
idea he was going to get a Melbourne Cup
winner. Most of them are merely undersized thoroughbreds.
Mr. W A'L"l'.-They have been bred to type
for years.
Mr. M UURA Y.-The honorable member
for Melbourne called his colleague, the honorable member for Esscndon, an encyclopredia
the other night. The honorable member is
more than an Encyc/op(edia Brit'lmnica, or any
other. You can breed to the ty.pe, can you?
I venture to say that no two ponies there
have been bred in the same way. They Hre
got by all sorts of horses. Some come from
New Zealand, some from New South ·Wales,
and many from Victoria. They are simply
freaks or nndersized race·horses.
I know
one g~ntleman who held the theoretic idea
that the honorable member for Essendon
has just expressed, that "like begets
like," and that you could breed a
lot of thorough brecl ponies that would
be of great value for racing purposes.
He got a snlall, undersized thoroughbred
horse. I t was a horse that was bred down
in the \Varrnambool district. He had a
number of pony mares, and he put
them to this horse, and from these he
expected to get polo ponies and ponies
low enough to race on this course.
What did he get 1 He got the finest lot of
carriage horses, seveuteen hands and upwards, that were ever produced in the
vVestern District. So much for that theory.
Mr. 'vVATT.-I can give yon the names
and addreEses of a dozen men who are doing
what I say.
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Mr. MURRA Y.-Still I would not deny
that you could breed for type if you liked
to.
Mr. WA'l"l'.-When the honorable member
was a "punter" tbey did not.
Mr. MURRAY.-Those were in the days
of the past. I am sorry I am not up to date.
Sillce the turf has become so pure I have
had little to tio with it. It has become too
good and too unsullied for me. There is
nothing mOl'e uncertain than breeding- ponies.
When· we get this cross of Welsh ponies
things may be different. Honorable members,
perhaps, do not know how the Welsh pony
obtained his great reputatiwn in this
country. There is a good deal of diversity of opinion about the vVelsh pony.
The pony that established the reputation of the 'Velsh pony in Victoria was
not a Welsh pony, and never saw 'Vales.
He was simply called a Welsh pony,
but was really an. undersized draught
horse, a low set Clydesdale, which was
brought from X ew South Wales, and it
was crossecl with a lot of anI' thoroughbred mares.
T~lis was the great Tam 0'
Sbanter. He was brought over, I believe,
with a lot of cattle, and he was called by his
owner a Welsh pony. Some of these owner8
will call tl:eir horses anything.
When I
knew this horse first he was owned by a
Scotchman, who was about as UlJscrl)pulous
in trafficking ill horses and in giving
them
characters and reputations and
pedigrees as any man I know.
He
would have called him a Timor pony, or a
Shetland pony, or a thoroughbred POllY, if it
would have brought a little more grist to his
miil. That pall)' ne\'er appeared on the turf.
He was more fitted to draw a cart than to
race. It was tbat pony who gave the W-elsh
ponies their reputation in this country.
Crossed with these highly-bred mares he
turned out the most l.1~efnl class of ponies we
have ever had in this State.
There are some
types that are true to breed, but breeding
ponies and horses for racing is always a most
ullcertain game. Yon, Mr. Speaker, have
owned some horses vourself. You o ..... ned one
horse, I believe, that galloped slower and
jumped higher than allY horse we ever had
here.
It Ws.s a horse that you, I
believe, schooled in your younger days
until you made him the most admirable
jumper we ever saw. We have seen him performing at the Royal Agric:ultural Show. He
did not care whether he jumped the bar or
the wing. He jumped the wing en one occasion when, I think, it was about 7 feet. high,
and he must have cleared it by about 2 feet
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or 3 feet. At any rate he did not touch it,
but eleared it beautifully. I noticed, sir,
that when he was claaring that wing, he had
an eye on the grand-stand, and I believe, if
they had given him another turn at
the jump, hi would have attemptl·d to
jump the grand-stand, and I am not quite
80 sure that he wonld not have succeeded.
He was also a freak, but a mighty great
jUlllper. As in many more mundane affairs,
there is no certainty about breeding horses.
Une may take a mare and put her to a horse
and she will have one good foal, and one may
put her to the same horse for years and she
may never have another good foal. Sometimes after a series of bad foals she may have
a good one. I want to ask is it necessary to
have any gambling to develop a good strain
of racehorses or trotterE ~ There is an ind ucement to a man to breed a horse that has
Bome greater intrinsic value than a.nother
horsa, even without the gambling element at
all.
There is nothing I thiuk that the
British people should be prouder of, than the
way they have improved the vRriolls kinds of
domestic animals. "Ve have had all kinds of
sheep-the Lincoln sheep, the Shropshire
sheep, the Hampshire sheep, the Southdown
sheep, and so on through many different
kinds of breeds of sheep. The breeding of
sheep has been stimulated not by racing, but
in aUGther way. There have been no sheep
cotltests, and there have been no sheep races.
There ha"fe been sheep shows, and prizes have
beellgiven for the best of the breed. Then take
the breeding of cattle. Again, the people of the
British Islands have done marvellous things
in regard to the various breeds of cattle.
The various breeds are too numerous to be
ennmerated even by me. rrhere has been no
gambling to produce different breeds of
cattle. There has been another inducement.
What would honorable members think of
racing fat bullocks so as to impro"e a bnllock
for fattening purposes? V\Then men want a
hors~ to ride-a good roadster-they do not
care for a hack that can travel as fast as a
Melbourne Cup winner. A man wonld not
be a~le to use that horse. The police would
have him pulled up. It would be just as
bad as dri'ving a motor car over the
legal limit. What a man wants is a horse
that will carry him, that will carry him
steadily and in comfort, and that will
Has anything that
carry him a long way.
has been done in the way of sport on the
turf done much to develop a good type of
horse? Before we had any gambling
on the tUl·f, and before horse-racing had
become the great institution which it is,
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we had, in Australia, without the
artiAcial aid of racing, the grandest class
of hack that was to be fonnd in the whole
world.
YOll might put a !:laddIe on that
horse in vVarrnltmbool, mount him, and not
pull up until you came to Geelollg-a dist.ance of 100 miles. You would theu turn
him into a paddock, ~ive him what is
known as a feed of Australian oats-a
sll:l.p in the ribs with tho bridle. YOll could
take him out of the paddock ill the morning, saddle him, and ride him back to
'Varrllambool without his turning a bair.
'rhe breed of that horse was not stimulated
by gambling. What is desired on the turf 1
A horse that can go at a tremendous pacea horse that can go faster than any other
man's horse. I do not say YOIl can breed
horses to carry mp.. My rid ing days are
over, and, like the Premier, I have the misfortulle to be too heavy. ''Ve can no longer
ride, but honorable members should haye
seen us forty yea.rs ago, when we were Hghtweights and could ride at seven or eight stone,
and thought nothing of riding twenty-five
miles at night to see our girls. I do not think
anything that is done with horses OIl a racecourse is,going to improve the breed. To
get a more useful breed .of horse we must
get away from the race-course altogether. I
divide the patrons of racing into two classes.
Inherent I believe in most people who look to
the mother land as their home is the instinct
of sport, and where two or three men gather
together, unless they are of a certain type
that has been frequently alluded to in the
debate, the conversation sooner or later will
turn to horse. Wh~lt is the principal topic
right throughout the length and breadth
of the land at the present moment? It is
not wbat the critics of the turf and those
who censure the turf are saying about it,_
It is not whether Wren shollid run his pony
raCfl,courses or l~ot. But it is the appl·oaching event-the Melbourne Cup. That is the
stollk subject of con versation throu~hout the
country. The people have a great interest
in it right way from the cities to the backblocks. There might be a more improving
subject for them to talk about, but I do not
thiNk it does them any harm, and it is better
for them to have something to talk about
than to remain dumb and silent. The instinct of sport is ineradicable in the minds of
the people. We may try to keep it under,
but we will try in vain. ViT e may endeavour
to suppress it, but it will break out in some
form or another, and it ]s wise to provide
t.hat it shall find expression in the least hurt·
ful and least harmful \~ay. People talk
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about the moral dangers find the financial
dn.ngers of horRe-racing. They are as nothing compared with those of lliining. rrhere
is something tangible in fA. horse race. One
call go nllt to the course and see the horse.
Re is above ground. He is in existence.
He may be or may not be a trier. I think I
could show a way, Mr. Speaker, in which I
would hope in most instances to make him a
trier. What do people know about mining?
MIlBy of the mines which are launched upon
the public, tmd which drain the profits of the
industrial people, have no existence. There
may be Ii. plot of ground held under a mining
lease, but the stnff the mine is floated with
WI\S
never got from there.
I know
what has been done in Western AllStrali!l, and in parts of this State in
eonnexion with the flotation of mines.
A case cn.me up before the \Varden's Court in
Cue. One mall, who had a plot of land, gave
SOtrlO specimens, which he said he had obtained from the land, to a man who was
going to England. The first man wished
to float a company, and the gentleman who
was going to Englu.nd also obt~tined a plot of
land, and represented that the specimens
came from his hUld. The evidence taken in
the Court re\'ealed the fact that the specimens had come from neither block of land,
so that one man was as bad as the other.
Mr. BJ.ILKs.-They do not do that sort of
th ing in Bendigo.
Mr. MURRA Y.-'rhere are some genuine
good things in Bendigo, but as they are 4,000
or 5,000 feet below the surface I did not go
down to have a look at them. I divide the
p""trons of the turf into two classes. There
is the sportsman and the sporting man. There
is the man who looks on the competitors in
Il. race
merely as a. medium for betting,
and there is the man who honestly likes
to haTe a look at a horse race, and
who does not mind having a little additional excitement in the way of . a small
wager. The majority of people who attend
race~ do speculate on a small scale.
They
do themselves no harm in that way. The
Government are making, in my opinion, an
~ffort, which is a proper one, to restrict turf
betting to the race-course itself. Limiting
the number of race meetings and restrictin~
betting to the race-cuurses is a move in the
right direction and one which I give my
hearty support to, bllt the Government have
not adopted the best means of purifying and
betterillg the conditions of the turf. When
there is no betting allowed off the ra.e-course
the sporting man, who is an entirely different man from the sportsman, has no
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opportunities of doing the commllnity any
moral harm, or his opportlHlities of doing
harm are very mnch lessened. On that point
I quite agree with the Government Bill, but I
do not agree that the laying of the odds should
be entirely in the hands of the bookmakers.
That is where the Government have not
gone far enough. The honorable member
for Bendigo East pointed out an extra·
ordinary contradiction in the Bill. That is,
that a man is to be limited to investing only
one sum of 5s. in a sweep, while the
transactions with bookmakers are unlimited.
The bookmaker bets for his own interest, and
I cannot see that there would be anything
wrong if the State were to derive something
from horse-racing. There is no doubt that a
number of non-proprietary clubs are endowed with State land. The State has given
its imprimatur to racing to some extent.
\Vherever there is a settlement in thi5
country it will be found that a racecourse is planned out on Crown land.
What is the most reliable evidence we have
about the totalizator?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Gover'umeut
established a race-course in Geelong the other
day.
Mr. MURRAY.-They removed it and put
it on a site where it is likely to haTe more
patronage, that is if the people of Geelong
intend to go there. The race meetings there
years ago were generally patronized by people
who live a long way from Geelong. 'rVe have
heard a great deal about the evil of the
totalizator in other titates, but the latest
evidence is entirely in its favonr.
I do not
attach an.v importance to the arguments that
racing does much to promote the breed of
horses.
The racehorse in himself ie a very
useless animal, and you have to cross him
with some other kind of horse to get a
useful animal.
The testimony as to the
moral effect of the totalizator by those who
know most about it in New Zeaiand, ~outh
Auatralia, a.nd Queensland, is entirely in
favour of its legalization with certain restrictions.
I do not know whether honora.ble
members have had a leaf sent to them
issued by certain gentlemen who met at a C~n
ference in Melbourne. They were the representatives of various racili'lg clubs throughout
the States. I intend to say somet hing about
the position of the V.R.C. in the turf world.
It is an anomalous position, and one that it
has arrogated to itself.
It ought to be
brought under the purview of the Government. J am referring to it as a turf tribunal. I suppose, Mr. StJeaker, you have
heard of a gentleman called Mr. W. H. Croker.
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He was a representative of the V.R.C.,
and, I believe, a fellow-oommitteeman of
your own. He is in favour of the totalizator, and he is a shrewd, oapable, able man.
Mr. ELMSLIJ<~.-He gets large fees.
Mr. MURRAY.-Like everyone else he
likes to be paid when he does work. He is
also the gentleman who so splendidly does
deportment for the rest of the committee. It
is a sight for the gods to see him coming out
hesh from the hands of the dressmaker to
meet a State Governor.
Mr. BAJLEs.-Stays and an on.
Mr" :M URRA Y.-He uses some very
strong arguments for the totalizator, and
what I have been describing are mere
mannerisms; for at kernel he is a very
good sort, shrewd and intelligent, and
the legal prop of the V.Re. If they had taken
his advice more frequently than they have
done, they would have got into less trouble.
I shall jUl)t read a circular giving an account
of the Conference to which I have referred :The delegates prevent wel'eMessrs. S. Miller, W. H. Croker, R. G. Casey,
representing the Victoria. Hacing Club.
Messrs. R. Jones, K M. Betts, H. Chisholm,
representing the Australian Jockey Club.
Hon. ~ir R. Bakel', Mr. T. E. Barr Rmith,
representing th~ South Australia.n Jockey
Club.
Messrs. W. Strickland, C. A. Saw, Dr. G. F.
.Mc Williams, representing the Western
Australian Jockey Club.
Messrs. W. w. Hood, C. A. Morris, representing the Queensland Turf Club.
Han. C. E. Davies, Messrs. John Hale, A.
Flexmore, representing the Tasmanian
_ lUicing Club.
Dr. G. Ulemens, representing the Tasmanian
Turf Club.

The Totalizator.
Mr. W. H. CROKER (V.R.C. }-'1'here was another
subject-although not on the notice pa.per-of
yi1;&1 importance to the wall· being of ra.cing as a
aport, which he would ask lea.ve to bring before the
Conference, viz., the legalization of the totalizator,
and he did so with special justification on this
occasion as affording an excellent opportunity of
obtaining the valued and matured judgment of the
very experienced ff;presentativeg present from the
other States where the totalizator had for a considerable time been in operation under legislative
authority, thus enabling many of the delegates to
speak from practical experience of its efficacy as an
encouraging aid to better class racing and the
general improvement of the turf.
Such an expression of opinion from the recognised representath-e racing authorities, so well
qualified to speak on the subject, would be of exceptional value just at the present time, when a
Bill for the legalizat,ion of the tota.lizator was before
Parlia.ment, and the suhject was being much discussed in racing circles. as well as by the general
public in the State of Victoria, where the opposition to the proposed measure emanated principally
from a.u extra.ordina.ry combination of t,wo organiza.-
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tions in a.ll respects ill-sortEd. and constituted of

suc~ tot ally dissimil.~· dEments as, except ing their

antIpathy to the totahzator, to be incapable of concurrence upon any question; so that each would
doubtless not hesitate to repudiate {'ven an authoritative expression of opinion from the other as to
" this and the next. "
. For his own :(lart, he (Mr. Croker), ha.ving consId~red t~e qUestlOll from the ethical a.spect, as well
as III the l11terests of horse racing as a sport, had
formed 8. strong opinion that the introduction of
the totalizator, subjElct to proper restrictions, would
tend to the elevation of racing, which should he rega.rded and ellcouraged as a. great national sport or
pa.stime, hut as a business occupa.tion should receive
little consideration. He felt assured that the totalizator, under restricti\'e conditions, would operate
most advantageously in the best. interests of the
turf; would improye the quality and decrea.se the
quantity of raclllg; would bring into exi$tence
mo~e owners, and of higher cL'\~s, who would be
satisfied to race for the richer stakes provided, and
thus be freed from allY ohligation 01' inducement to
?et at all; would encourage the breeding and rac~ng of a, bet tel' class of horse.s, and, through provid111g muc~-enhanced stakes, llldlice larger fields and
more tners; ',,:o~lld. compel more honest racing,
destroy .01' mUllmlze tempta~ions to jockeys,
a.fford fall'er odds to the public, and redistrihute
the l?l~neys of the public all!Ongst the public (aCkr
proVldmg thereout for 110 fall' contribution to the
public charities ~nd subsidizi~lg horse breeding);
and prevent or dIscourage bet tlDg on credit, by confiniug the totalizator's operations to the actual racecourse during the days of ra.cing. The lega.lization
of the to~lizator would! in short, regulate and control bettmg, a~d materlall~ elevate racing from an
~very.day busll1es~ occupa~IOn to the nationa.l sport
It should be the aIm of t IllS Conference to make it.
He had, therefore. much 'pl~~ut:e in submitting
for the approva.l of the dlstmgLUshed asseml,logfJ
present of representative sportsmen from the leading clubs of Australia. and Tasmania the following
resolution :" That in the 0plnlon of the Conferrnce the
legalizat ion of the totalizator, UlJ dec
proper restrictions, is to the best &dvnn~
tage of racing as a sport."
Mr. R. JOKER (Chairman A.J.C.) seconded the
proposition, and thoroughly concurred in Mr.
Croker's arguments. In New South vr ales the
A .•Le. were unani~ous in desiring the totlllizlltoT.
and were endea.vtll'lng to secure it. It had alreAdy
been before the HOllse there, and he agl eed with
Mr. Cr~ker as ~o. the impor~ance of obtaining lin
expressIOn of opllllon from tIllS Conference in support of the measure.

We have heard some condemllation of the
totalizator in South A ustraJia. and Rir
Richard l~aker has been cited as nn
authority against it. This is his latest utterance on -the matter : Sir RICHARD BAKER (Chairman S.A.Je.) said
that in South Australia they had now had experience of the totalizaf or for a gr( at many years of the
most satisfactory cha/·a.cter, and he was prepared
to say that there was not one single racing man
there who would for a moment support its repeal.
'1 his indicated the great popularity which it ha.d
attained in that State, and he hoped j 0 won Sf'e it
in operation in the whole of the States; and,
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Zealand the totalizabor was used there in a
much worse form than here. The totalizator
in one way u.nd another, and sometimes under
Mr. "\VARDE.-'What da.te was that?
very unwise legislation, has been used inl~h·. MURRAY.-This Conference \vas properly.
'fhe bookmaker used it, and took
helel eitLer this year 01' last year. The date his commission ont of it.
:s llot on this circular.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Like it is here now.
Mr. 'tV ARDIt.-He was quoted the other
Mr.
MURRAY.-Like we are doing-deway by the Hev. Mr. Z\'icitolson.
~Ir. MURRAY.-That was a loug time fying the law. There is one qnestion J would
put to those honorable members of the
ago. The circular further statesLabour Party who are opposed to the totaliML'ssrs. W. "V. HOOD and '\T. STRICKLA:'ID also
supported the resolution, and expressed their testi· zator. They often hold up New Zealand as
In that
mony of the beneficial result attained in their re- a paradise for the working man.
spective Sta.tes (Queensland and Western Austi:a.lia) conntry, where the totalizator is so largely
froll! the use of the totalizator.
used, the workmen get better wages and iive
The Cha.irman having put Mr. Croker's propounder better conditions than exist elsewhere.
sition. it was c!\,rried unanimollsly.
That is tho evidence of gentlemen vel'y How do honorable members account for that
closely cOllnccted with hon;e-racing for many state of things If the tot.alizator has such a.
demoralizing effect as they allege?
years in States where the totalizator is ill
Mr. 'V ARDE.-Beca URe the working man in
use. 1'he honorable member for Essendon
said that the OWllers had to bet on theil' New Zeallilnd has the sense to elect advanced
horscs to keep the racing lip. With a Goverllmeu ts.
totalizator in operation, you can so incrt'ase
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vould not the effect of
the stakes that there is no necessity for thA good government be neutralizeu by the evil
owncr to beL A ~rcat many horse-owners effects of the totalizator? If turf speculatioLl
a"e the most l~l)derate of bettors, and they be a fally in which people indulge, and if wo
are. the last men to plunge. It is not an ex- cannot prevent them from indulging in it,
perienced owner who is a. puuter, and he only are we not entitled to qmtrol it? Should not
bl~t H to get enough to cover expellses.
I t is the State take what is a fair tax out of it 1
that pmctice that freqncntly breaks the mall 'rake France as an example. In that country
down. If he can get sufficiently large stakes they have a national recognition of bettilJg.
to run for he will not bet, and we hrwe the They have what is called the pa?'i
c\'idcuce on all hands that this can be pro- mutuel, and I believe that they run State
,'ided for by a judicious 'Ise of the totali- lotteries also.
\Vhat is the character
za.tOl'. The honorable member for Essendoll of the French people 'I They are the most
seemed to imply last night that the totali- thrifty, the most fl'llgal, the most industrious,
.zator would lead to the deterioration of the and taking them through all the gradations of
race-horse.
By interjection I alluded to class, from top to bottom, they are the best
what occurred in the Spring campaign at off people on the continent of Europe, or,
Sydney last year. Mr. Stead, a lLon· betting perhaps, for that matter, in any part of the
owner, came over here from ~ ew Zealand world. Gambling has, therefore, not led to
and pitted his champions against Australian thriftlessness on the part of the French
eh!uupions. He came over from the land of people. I am not saying a word against the
the totalizator, where it has been ill operation bookmaker, but I say it is only fair to give
for llIany years, and where they produce the totalizator a show, and for the Govel'llbetter horses than we do.
He brought over ment to take a percen.tage out of it.
Noetuiform H,ud other horses, and absolutely It IS said there is something wrong
swept the boa,rd-he swept the board of the about it, bnt J do not see that there is
richest. of its prizes, and he made ollr horses anything morally wrong
in this form
I smoke tobacco. Is it a
appear as second-rate IHl,cl\s.
This shows of gambling.
that the total izatoL' does not lead to the de- vice or a \\'eakness ~ 1n any case, the State
terioration of the horses. It was only last taxes my tobacco. The taxation upon it is
yeRr that a horse called York came over here equivalent, I suppose, to three or four
from SOllth Australia, and donkey-licked our times the value of the article itself. The
horses over tho sticks.
We have been put Government use that tax for the purposes of
down on all hands. The totalizator has not the State. Somo people say it is wicked to
led, from the timo of Carbine down to the smoke. Then we tax elI'inlL \Vill any
present time, to the deterioration of the charity refuse a subsidy frotn the Treasurer
breed. When Carbine was bred in New because he derives much 0f his revenue from
personally speaking from his many years' experience
of its a.dvantages, he fully confiemed everything
Mr. Croker had claimed for the totalizator.
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a tax on liquor ~ I venture to say there is
not one.
Mr. SOLLY.-That does not make it right
or just.
:Mr. MURRAY.-·Why do we place the
drink traffic under restriction? It is because
we say there is an evil in it, if it is left uncontrolled. Why n(Jt apply the same argument to gambling ~ Why not bring it under
restriction and control as we do drinking, a.nd
for the same reason ~ Why not sa.y that this
is a recognition of the drink traffic, and that
we should take away all legal restrictions and
allow men to drink as they lik 3? It is only
a question of degree. 1 dare say that drink
does more harm even than gambling. The
evil that is done outside the tote shops in
Melbourne by gambling on the turf is infinitesimal.
OnE:l step further in this Bill the
Government should have gone, or they should
not have endeavoured to interfere with
racing or the control of racing. It has become
a gigantic business, and we should not shut
our eyes to that fact. It is somet.hing more
than a sport, and it needs to be brought under
legal purview. The only tribunal that we
have at present to deal with the ethics of
racing is the committee of the V.H.C., and
one of the objects of the V.R.C. is to aggrandize their own race-course as much as possible. There is no doubt that their primary
cOllsideration is the glorification of the Flemington course. 1<'01' that purpose every racing
club in the country has to knuckle down to
the V.R.C.
Mr. WARD It. - Revenue has been their
principal object right through. What have
they done for the people ? You cannot even
get water on the flat withont paying for it.
Mr. MURRA Y.-l am speaking of the
control of racing. 'Vhat we want is a properly constituted legal tribuual, tho members
of which will have n~ personal interests to
serve. Why should the V.RC. be able to
ride param0unt over all the other clubs ~
Honorable members will remember the
extraordinary things that occurred in the
Swiveller case. There was no appeal against
the decision of the V.I·tC. committee. Although the committee has no legal status
whatever, there is no court of appeal. There
should be an independent body to deal
with these matters-a representative body,
having fully accredited statutory powers.
That is what the Government should have
provided in this Bill. 'rhey should have proposed' a legally constituted body, representing the various racing clu bs throughout the
State, 80 as to bring not only every club outf
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side the V.RC., but the V.R.C. itself, under
the heel of proper authority.
Mr. WARDE.-'Vhat would Mr. Croker say
to that?
Mr. MURRAY.-These are my opinions.
I do not care one brass button for the
opinion of Mr. Croker or any other member
of the V.RC. As a member of this House,
1 feel a.bsolutely in61ependent. of their opinion
whether it be good or bad. I am speaking
in what I believe to be the best interests
of the tnrf throughout the State. Who are
the representlltives that we have on the
V.R.C.? How are they elected? Are they
elected by the great body of nl.eing men.? No.
They are elected by members of the V. R C.
only. We hftd the spectacle the other dtl.Y of the
committee of the Melbourne Cricket Club trying to dominate cricket, not only ill Victoria.
but t,lHoughout Australia. They were soon put
in their propel' place, but the V.R.C. dominates with an iron hand, and in some cases, I
am afmid, in a rather autocratic and tyran.
nical fashion, racing throughout the whole of
Australia.
~r. GAuNsoN.-Their action in refusing
admission to VIr'ren's horses was remarkable.
Mr. M UH.RA Y.-Their aetion cannot be
defended. A body of that kind mh!ht be
expected to act with fairness. The V. RC.
committee rules all the clubs throughout the
State, and those clubs have absolutely no
representation. Not. a single member of those
clubs has a voice in the election of the committee. 1t would not have been too much,
either to have left the control of racing alone
altogether, or to have gone the full length,
and to have remodelled the whole authority
which governs racing. It may not come this
year, but it will come soon, because public
opinion will demand it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Why not
propose it in this Bill ?
Mr. MURRAY.-I say it should be in this
Bill. 1 am rather astonished, when the Government endeavoured t() deal in a comprehensive way with the' matter, that they did
not put it in the Bill, and that they have not
given the totalizator any consideration wbatever. Of course that might not have met
the situation, but there is no harm ill making
the attempt. It is better to have tried and
failed than not to have attempted anything.
But as to the other matter, I feel that a proposal to create such a tribunal as I have
referred to would have met with sympathetic
consideration at the hands of the House.
Mr. GAUNSON. - Would you allow them
to disqualify horses which run on unregistered courses?
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Mr. MUR.RAY.-Tbe powers that wo ud
be conferred on such a body would have to
be very carefully considered. The power
mentioned by the honorable member might
be a very proper power to give to such a
body. The members would require to have
a full knowledge of what is done in con·
llexion with the race-courses over which they
would have authority.
Mr. GAlJNSoN.--That is only for the pur·
"pose of punishing misconduct.
Jlr. MUHHAY.-No; it would be for
every purpose. It wonld be a high Court of
appeal in turf matters. In England they
have the Jockey Club, which comes down
sanctified by ages of existence. 1t is not
a legally cunstitnted body, but it, at all
events, is an independent body, the members (,f which have, probably, no self·
interest to lead them astrav. There
are only one or two other parts ~f the Bill
that I intend to refer to, and one of those
is the first division. A previous speaker expressed surprise at what appeared to be very
unimportant matters that were placed in the
first part of the Bill now befure us. Well,
sir, I do not snppose that the Government
are very anxions about the pruposals contained in this division. rrhey are a kind of
deck cargo which has been placed on board
the boat that I should say they will be prepared to jettison in very quick order. I know
there have been opinions e~pressed against
raffling for charitable purposes, bnt that appears to me to be perfectly harmless in itself.
I have attended scores of bazaars where
raffling has taken place, and I never saw it
do any harm. People do not go into raffies
with the desire to Will, t.hey simply go into
them as an easy and pleasant way of contributing towards a. very good purpose, aud I do
not know that we are wise in endeavouring
to interfere with what there is no wrong in.
But we should try to abolish what is becoming a very serious evil.
During the whole
course of my parliamentary career the 1:e
is no vote that I have so mnch regretted
having cast a'S that against the Bill ,,".hich was
introduced by Mr. Isaac Isaa,cs in 1898
with the object of suppressing what was
then a comparatively small evil-that is the
rnnning of a private tote shop. This has
really been for H. long time a great scandalthe manner in which an individual has defied
the laws of the lund. \~There the law is
defective, where it CHllnot obtain a conviction
-and it has been proved that it cannot do
so - against notorions law.breaking, and
aga.inst a notorions law-breaker, then I say it
is the bounden dnty of this House either to
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make his practices legal, or else to give the
authorities power to suppress them. There·
fore I look upon t.his as a most important
part of the Bill. I pay ver)' little at tention
to the hysteria of those who attack the
commullity generally on the ground of its
indulging in excessive gambling, nor do I
pay much attention to those who endeavour
to defend themselYes w hen they arc accused
of law- breaking. There was a very long
letter which appearell the other day from tI.
gentleman who has been frequently indicated
in the debates that have taken plate upon
this measure, ill which letter there was a
strong attern pt made to achieve very fine
writing. There was a great deal of rhetorical
flourish, but, boiled down, \\ hat the writel~
meant to say might have been said in a very
few sentences. There have been challellges
and COllnter challenges, none of which has
ever been accepted either by the one party
or 1y the other. Bllt it does appear to me an
extra.ordinary thing that an illdividual \\" ho has
beeu persistently and systematically defyillg
the law, when he has been threatened with the
law being made more stringent, should appeal
to the. Jaw, af:! a law-abiding citizen might,
for its shelter and its protection, when he
says, " Do not take away from me these pOllY
races, in which I have invested so much
capital." 'The pOllY racing in itself is not
where the great evil lies. But the pony
racing is only the means to an end. Those
races are only the medium throngh which
much gambling at the tote shops takes place.
r have no sympathy with him and his pony
racing. I have no sympathy with any lawbreaker. There is nothing oppressive about
ollr laws. The rest of the citizens are able
to observe them. They labour under no
disability in that observance, and I do not see
why this individual should defy the law as
he has been doing. \Vhat is the pOllY racing
three days a week for? It is simply as a
means of betting through these tote shops- .
to keep the tote shops going. Suppress the
tote shops, as we haye a right to do-as the
country has a right to expect us to dp-and
there will be very Ii HIe evil remaining about
the pony racing, under proper restrictions.
rrhe Government are perfectly right in reducing the number of these pony race
meetings.
Complain becanse he has invested his money in something that is
threatening the moral well being of the COlllmunity! Have we no right to interfere?
As well might some Victorian Fagin
who had supplied some of his pupils with the
latest and most up to-date burgling implements have the right to complain that the

•
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law was made so severe that they could not
successfully pursue their avocation of bur·
glary. It wOl.ild be very nice for that individnal to appeal to the law and say, "Y<i>ll
al'e making it too stiff; I have invested my
money in these implements, and you are
throwing my ha.nds out of employment; you
have no right to do that; you are interfering with vested interests." No vested illterest should be protected that in any way
iujures the moral condition of the community.
Now, sir, what has it led to, this violatioll of
the law, this persistent, systematic running
of a tote shop-this muitiplicll.tion of tote
shops, all of them uuder the one management ~ What it has led to, and what it must
inevitably lead to when the law cannot be
.enforced, is contempt of the law.
There
is no sound public opinion behind Mr. Wren.
There is no man whose opinion is worth having who will come ont and say that Mr. Wren
is justified in thus defying the law, and
I do not think there is anyone who will
say that Parliament is wrong in saying,
" I will insist upon him and, others observing the lavfs of the land as they exist."
Even if we accomplish nothing more in this
Bill, if we accomplish what was flimed at by
the Bill of Mr. Isaacs-a Bill that I now regret
very much was not placed upon the statl1tebook-we shall have done something. The
scandal has continued tou long. It ought to
have bf'en stopped lOllg ago. ~'hy is the
Chief Commissioner of Police attacked
for not putting a stop to it? He has
pointed out before I was Chief Secretary,
and when I was Chief Secretary, and since
that time, the defects in the law, and has
asked that the means of putting a stop to
this evil should be rendered effective. That
is one portion of the Bill, and rathel' t.han
fiacritice that portion, it would be wise for
the Government to consider whether it would
not be well to drop very many other portions
of the Bill. Some say it is a disguised
attack upon one individual. There is nothing personal in it. It happens that one
individual is at the present time doing more
than anyone else, and perhaps doing all that
is being done, in violation of the law. If
the law applies to him, if it affects him,
it is not the fault of the Legislature.
It is not our fault. It is his fault,
on account of his non-eompliance with
That part of the Bill will
existing laws.
have my very hearty support. I think it
will have the support of every member in
this Hnuse who seriQusly considers the whole
question-all that may be said in favour of
that man and all that may be said against
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him. When a club is run-a club I have
been told consisting of 4,000 members, drawn
from various classes of the community,
united tugether for the plU'pCS' of defeating
the ends of the law-has it not become a
menace to the community, is it not an ulcer
that threatens the whC!)le body politic of the
State 1 1'hrough all its ramifications it is a
disease that we must do our best to cnre, and
I thillk the proposals made by the Government in this Bill are proposals in the right
direction, proposals that will fully achieve that
object. W hen it is done and that end is attained, if everything else in the Bill is lost,
the Bill will have done much for the commuuity, and will retJecL credit upon the
House of Parliament that passed it .
Mr ANSTEY.-I have listened to the
honorable member for \Varrnambool with
SUell intense interest as almost to forget my
subject.
During the period I have been
tt member I remember 110 utterance from the
honorable member that I have listened to with
greater delight than the speech I have heard
him deliver this evening. If being in a Government, and sitting in the Ministerial corner,
makes all that difference in the honorable
wember's utterances, I hope he will never
occupy another positi(i)ll in any Ministry.
Mr. MURRAY.- We may be colle~~gues.
Y011 do not know what is in the future.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I come now to the discussion of a very important question, and
the main arguments that I shall pursue-I
shall try to cover them as briefly as possible
-will be the arguments with which I dealt
when the Licen~ing Bill was before this
Chamber.
I stand (In similar lines to the
honorable member for VVarrnambool, when
he says he believes thllt suppression is use·
less to cope wit.h the evil, and advooates
rather a policy of regnlation.
Upon those
main issues I a.gree.
Weare a l-'~l.r1iament
assembled, I pre::;ume, for the consideration of
those measnres which are for the materia.l
and moral elevation of the people of this
cornmuni~y. and I thought, when we assembled at the opening of this session, that we
were to consider measures in which the
material well-being of the people of this
country is intimately bound up. There was
the ql\estion of mining legislation which
had been promised, the question
of
tributing, of the grievances of the miners,
of the iniquities of the parasitical growths
connexion
with that
of royalty in
question; there was the Improved Small
Holdings Rill; the problem of dealing with
the charity system; and the improvement of
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the conditions under which the neglected
children of the State are treated. All those
have been suddenly swept aside, and Parliament is called upon to consider in one week the
question of the drink traffic and the iniquities
thAt flow from it, at allot her time a form of
gambling, and to-morrow the q uestioll of
In one week, suicides, embezzlepugilism.
ments, murder, crime, insanity, and poverty
are supposed to flow from driuk; in another week the cause of all those evils is the
gambling of the poor, and at another time,
it is their boxing proclivit.ies. All these
things the Parliament is called upon to consider, and never once since I have occupied
the position of a membet' of this House
have I seen a Government occupy the positioll1
which this one does. Time after time, when
we have discussed measures, we have seen
the Premier stand up and protest against the
waste of time, against the constant discussions, wishing to push the measure forward,
anxious for the prosecution of the public
business.
But
011
these
occasionson the drink question, on this question
-what is the attitude of the t::overnment? Does it force business 1 Not
at all. It sits silently by, neyer seeking
with one single word to explain the
propositions it brings befG>re Parliament. It
puts the measure forward pro forma, sayingII Take it or leave it; discuss it at your wilL"
Not a single word or sentence to direct the
attention of Parliament to the conrse it ought
to pursue. As the honorable member for
Bendigo East said to-night, not once during
this discussion have we had any attempt on
the part of the Government to lead this
Parliament in the direction in which it has
to go upon those measnres which it should
be cOllsidering.
Mr. GRAHAM. - vVhat about the Chief
Secretary's second-reading speech?
Mr. ANSTEY.-As I say, that speech
was merely a pro forma exposition, without
allY of the underlying principles. There the
honorable gentlemall leaves it. But what
ought to be the mission of a Government
which professes to leael its own followers and
the House? 'When it sees member after
member rising to his feet to point out objections to one form or another, ought it not to
be the policy of some one in the Government,
if the Government business is to be pursned, to say-oll'l'hese are the conditions I
alll prepared to remove; those I am
prepared to enforce "-so that if the
Government is prepared to remove those
features to which certain honorable members have an objection, there is no further
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need of any discussion upon them? 'Ye have
been drawn aside, however, from t.he discussion of material issues-the improvement of
those material conditions of the people, npon
whifl'lh alone the seeds of morality can flourish
-not to discuss, where men are getting 20s.,
what are the a~encies we can put into execution to raise it to 25£. or 27s., but to enter
into a long and tedious discussion, and 10
witness the display of a terrible anxiety to
lmow whether the miserable wreck \\' ho
gets £1 a week is spending Is. or 2s
in drink Qr gambling.
Are those the
delibemtions of an Assembly? Is that the
thing on which it shall bend its energies? I
turn now to the question \\"e are discussing.
There is the evil. How will yon deal with
it - how diagnose it 1
What is the
disea3e'?
It is prevalellt, as has been
said, throughout communities.
The honorable member for Essendon pointed
out that it was inherent. in human llatUl"e.
I do not say it is like the drinkin~ evil,
handed down through centuries, but I will
affirm that the evil of gambling tbat you
propose to cure is a partial reflex of the
society to which we all belong-rotten and
reeking with the gambling of its people,
based upon speculation and upon corruption,
based upon making something out of some
other man. After all, this betting, either
upon a " gee gee" or onc thing or another, is
but a drop in the ocean, a mere speck of the
gigantic evil which is a reflex on the society
you support. Now come these other gelltlemen who profess to speak in tLe name of
their country, of morals, and· of Christ, and
claim the right to enter into the consideration
of the social questions of this couutry. The
honorable member for Essendon, in an interjeotion duriug the speech of the honorable
mem ber for the Public Officers, asked if the
clerical party had not a right, if it so wished,
to enter into the disclls;;;ion of any social
question? Yes, it is the right of an,); individual, of any institution in the land, to discuss the social problem, or any iss11e which
it thinks affeets the well-being of the
people.
But it has a right also definitely to affirm where it stnnds in
other directions.
It has unfortunately
announced its position in other matters.
'l'he party that is aiming at an
improved morality amongst the white
people of this country is also the pal ty
which is affirming that a. White Australia is a
lunaey.
We have certam individuals
denouncing the iniquities of the poor on the
011e hand, claiming tbe means of remedying
them, and those 'lre the v~ry ones that claim to.
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ha.ve had an interview with the Almighty as
to His private opinion on a White Australia,
a.nd the exclusion of a.lien races from this
COlltinent. The same party that protests
and demands in the discussion of other Bills
that. there shall be put into execution a
register of white women engaged in a certain
occupa.tion, and that wishes to have them
excluded from it, is the very party that raises
a protestant voice against the application and
administration of the same principle to the
alien races in this land. rl'hey are for the
exclusion of white women from a certain
occupation. They are for the inclusion of
Chinese in industries in which they enter
into competition with white people, in order
to degrade their labonr. Such is tbo situation with which we are confronted, so that today we can plainly see, when they enter into
discussions apart from these social questions
as to the caucns and as to the party, that
underlying thewhole movement of a professed
yearning for the improved morality of the
people, is the desire to effect an alliance with
the most reactionary forces of the community that they may bring about a roaction
and sweep out of exist€'nce a party which
represents the most forward movement for
the improvement of the material conditions
of the people.
If we analyze this effort, uninspired by prejudices, recognising that we
stand here as public men having di versities
of opinion upon the issues brought before us,
with what do we find ourselves faced ~ Two
parties of men acted upon by and acting upon
each other; a section on this (the Oppositicn)
side that has come to see that the floor of
Parliamen t is no longer the place to be
animated by mere ideals or mere sentiment,
but that it must come down to hard discussion of the actualities of life, and on the
other (the Ministerial) side men who can also
see that even ideals and sentiments are
greatly to be considered and that old prejudices must he swept away. You have your
gambling evil in society, as you have your
drinking evil. There have been efforts to
suppress it, and, not merely on this question,
but on everything you ca,n possibly consider,
the mere efforts at suppression have' been a
failure through all history. ]n any questiou,
in any age, in any country, all forms of suppressive legislation, where they have uot been
rooted in the minds and in the hearts of the
people, wherever they have been hostile to
the inclinations of the people, haV'eheen a
failnre.
Mr. ,V ATT.-Snppression has succeeded
for instance in dealing with the opium habit
among Eastern races.
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Mr. ANSTEY.-The efforts to suppress
the religious faith of certain people, to
suppress for instance combinations among
workmen in England, efforts of suppression
in any form to support either a vice or a
virtue against the will of the majority, have
in every country and in every age been a
failure. Possibly some one will ask" \Vhat
about the application of suppression to limit
the evils of sweal iug? '''hy has it succeeded
to a certain exten\;?" It is because the
victims of the evil are themsel ves anxions to
see the act of suppression applied. In this
case they are anxious to become the recipients
of the benefits of the law, but whether in
connexion with religion, or acts of combination, or any movement you like to name,
everywhere you will see in every country,
and in every age past or present, t.hat every
act of suppression has beeu a miserable
failure.
Mr.' 1'OUTCBER.- What about the suppression of sweating by the Factories Acts 1
Mr. ANSTEY.-E\'ery effort at suppression must be a failure where tho
people object to it, but in that case the
people were themselves the victims and
were anxious to be the reci pien ts of the
benefits afforded Ly that Act. Therefore
there is a clear line of distinction between
the two sets of cases.
Mr. MURHAY.- ':rhere are two parties to
the sweating business.
Mr. AN~TEy.-vVherever the body of
workmen are prepared to evade the law
there also factory legislation must be a.
failure. Let us take the circumstances in
England to-day. Have its vaccination laws
been a success ~ They have not, beca~lse the
body of the people have openly defied
them.
Mr. MURRAY.-They do not defy them
when small-pox comes along.
Mr. AN::;TEY.-The modern man knows
pretty well that small-pox is a dirt disease,
and the old idea that it can be cured by the
mere act of vaccination is out of date.
Cleanliness is the greatest cure for small-pox.
Let us look at the case of another Act in
England to-day. The party that jook for
the cure of the evils of gambling by legislation-the religiolls sections in the old
country-are t hose who objected to the
law with regard to secular education. What
are tl18Y doing 1 They are the people who
claim to be the most moral and lawabiding elemellts in the community. They
are organizing and have organized a passive
resistance movement to the secular education
law, and so long as that passive resistance
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exists so 100'lg will that secular education law
be a failure ill the old land. Those are the
views I hoid. I want to be as brief as I possibly can. I hold the same. opinion on this
question as I hold OIl the drink question, und
that is, that suppression must be a failure.
1. agreo with the honorable member for
Warrnttmbool that, holdilllg these views, I
mllst look to other methods. I believe in
regulation. I believe in the national ownership of the drink traffic, because it will then
take the tra.ffic out of pri vate hands, and the
€lernent of private profit will Le eliminated.
What the honurable member said was correct.
V" e ought to adopt the least harmful way of
<:omplying with the desires of the people. and
I think the least harmful way would be to
have some publicly-owned methods of meeting those desires. In allY case, I believe in
the totalizator being owned and controlled
by the community, so that, whatever evils or
iniquity there may be that flow froul the
trattic of gambling, we should be able to
gat something in return to go to relieyc
the destitution and misery thai are supposed to arise from it. But the Govcrnment
<1.0 not believe in regulating -they believe
in suppression. I could honestly follow the
Goverllment, and I am prepared to follow
them, if they inform me that they believe
honestly in the principle of suppression. This
Bill does not show that they believe in suppression, and they do not say they believe in
regulation. They do not believe in anything. All that they propose is to pander to
sentiment. Is there not a story told somewhere about a man who took up a shell and
put it to his ear and thought he c().uld hear
the roar of the ocean!' It may be that the
Government think they are listening to the
roar of the ocean.
Mr. BE"\lT.-rrhat is not the story; you
have got it wrong.
Mr. ANSrrEY.-It may be, sir, that I
have it wrong, but, in any case, the illustration I have given is good enough to explain
my meaning.
Mr. J. W. BU.LsoN (Fitz1·oy).-In this case
it is the coming storm.
Mr. BI~NT.-The storm 1 The storms come
from the south.
Mr. \V ARLH:. -They are trying to get into
smooth watel' on this.
l\Jr. A~STI~Y.-It may be that the GQ·
Vernl\1ent are correct. 1 myself think that
they practically h~ ve got the shell to their
ear, and that they imagine they hear the roa\'
of the ocean. As I say, they may be correct,
and the men who oppose them may be the
sufferers by not knowing the quarter from
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which the storm is blowing. I may be right
or wrotlg, but I think there is only one sound
method for a man in polit.ics, and that is to
make up his mind as to his principles, and
to live up to them. I follow that course in
reference to this BiIJ, and I have tried to
bring to bear the sanJe principles on this as
on the Licensing Bill or any other Bill. 'fhe
principle I advocate will apply to any Bill of
a similar character. If I were in the position
of the Government, and held my present
opinions, I would deal with the matter by nIl
Act of regulation, and I believe that would
be the superior way, and that it would be to
the benefit of the community generally, and
that it would also eliminate the element of
private profit.
Mr. WAl'T.-And limit race days ~
Mr. ANSTEY.-Ycs, I would limit the
race days. But 1 am not going into the details at this moment. I say that the State,
in its corporate capacity, ollght, llP()U any
raile-course that has been endowed with land
or resources from the State, to claim the right
to work the institlltioll ill which the people
have a desire ;.0 gambie, and so carry out the
traffic that there should be less inducement
and incenti ve to indulge in it.
Mr. WA'l''L'.-W·ould there be less betting
e1se\\'he1'e ~
Mr. ANSTEY -Probably. I believe that
it is only by a change in the competitive system of society, and by the substitution of
the co-operative system for what now exist.s,
that the evil will gradually die out. I will
now turn to another aspect, and consider the
situation of a Government who come forward as an administrative body and introduce a Bill, and say to Memhers of
Parliament, ,. Here is an evil j let us cope
with it." There are only two methods by
which that can be done, and they are regulation and suppression. They are not prepared
to undertake regulation j and, as to suppres·
sion, they are not prepared to enforce what is
necessary for that. Has the Bill got the
feature of suppression? r would be prepared
to support it to the .utmost if it had, not
because I think that would be a sound
remedy, but because I would believe they
were sincere, and were acting in accordallce
with their own principles, and because I
believe it would more speedily delimmstrate
t() the general community the necessity of a
proper remedy. This Bill does not propose
anything of the kind.
This Act may be
described as a Bill to promote the practice
of gambling upon certain sacred spots
of earth where
it shall go on to
an unlimited extent.
When the House
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was in recess, the honorable member for Jika
Jika-I am sure the honorable member
will not object to my stating this, for he is
opposed to the totalizator and what he said
may be used as an argUl1.1ent against this Bill
-said "I am opposed to the totalizator. I
went to :New Zealand, and I am satisfied that
it enormously increases gambling." 1 asked
him why he thought that, anG! he said that the
men in the various work-shops would club
together and then one ma.n would go on the
race-course and put the money on the tote.
If that is true of the totalizator in New Zealand, is it not likely to be equu.l1y true of this
Bill 1 Every shop will have its authorized
agel'lts to carryon this evil and no place will be
sacred from it.
Will not the places which
will be allowed to carryon betting have their
agents in various work-shops to make contributions as in New Zealand?
Mr. WATT.-Tha.t would apply equally to
your remedy.
Mr .• ANSTEY.-l believe it would. In
New Zealand the tobdizator is owned and
oontrolled by private individua.ls and olubs.
and,a8 the honorable member for Warrnam·
bool suggested, this thing should be taxed by
the !-;tate. I believe that while it exists in the
ha.nds of private individuals and clubs there
will be a constant incentive on their part to
increase the amount of racing and to augment instead of reducing the system of
gambling. Under a system of State control,
where it would be absolutely the property of
the general community, there would be no
private incentive to its extension, and it eould
be limited in any form we pleased. I want to
turn to another question now. I am going
to move an amendment which will amply
cover lOY opinions on this Bill. I beg to
moveThat 8011 the words after" that" be omitted, with
a. view of inserting the following words :-" This
House is of opinion that legislation introduced for
the purpose of dea.ling with lotteries, missing
word competitions, gam9ling, and betting should
be general in its applica.tion, and without exemption
or distinction of clas&es, places, or persons, and
should, therefore, be framed to suppress betting
a.nd g80mbling on race-courses as elsewhere; else
such legisl8otion can only be regarded as a hypocritica.l subterfuge a.nd a pretended compliance with a
sentiment which it fails to serve.

If "I were to speak for an hour I could not
better express my opinions on the whole Bill
than they are stated in that amendment. It
has been a. question on the floor of the House
whether gambling was on the increase or decrease. Gambling is not, as in the case of
the liquor traffic, subject to particular reoords, and you cannot get any definite
knowledge as to whether it is increasing or
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decreasing. But I think we can affirm this
remarkable fact-that gambling is changing
its form and character. One of the most
remarkable developments that you cali!. find
in this country is that gambling is changing
from the dice box and card playing in to
another form, and that is speculating as to
which of a number of horses will be first
past the post. I never had much interest
in horses, and I do not suppose I have made
half-a·dozen bets in my life, but 1 was an
intense gambler as a young man with dice
and cards. 1 have seen myself cleaned out.
When a boy of geventeen, I came down from
Queensland with a chequ~ to Sydney, but.
before I got to Sydney I had lost every
penny.
Mr. BAILES.-What was the game?
Mr. ANSTEY-Yankee grab.
Mr. MURRAY.-Sometimes a highly sci en·
tific game.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I was cleaned out, and
had to pawn some of my clothes before I
could get into the model lodging house, and
when I went from there 1 was taken to a.
place where no charge is made for a bed.
Mr. MACKltY.-I understand llOW why
you are a Socialist.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I afterwards shipped in
the brill: Chieftain down to New Cale~
d0nia. . The old bo'sun of that boat has noW'
the honour of being the common hangma.n in
the State.
Mr. MORRAY.-Do you expect to meet theold bos'un again?
Mr. ANSTEY.-No, I do not. I was.
just about to point out that he will be
at the service of any honorable member whomay require his services. In that ship therewas a very good old skipper-he was a very
God·.fearing kind of a fellow, tgo. He always.
sang hymns and sa.id his prayers, and healways believed that if he trusted in God he
would make a smart passage. He never made
a smart pass!l.ge ; he was always striking con·
trary winds or ,-lead calms, so that we had to
starve a.ll the time. On one trip we took
with the old captain, who, by the way, was.
opposed to all drink and gambling, we lived
on food condemned as unfit for the French
convicts.
He satisfied his conscience by
believing that it was better to have a moral
crowd of seamen on low wages, who could not
spend much money in gambling or drinking.
In connexion with the gambling
evil, there is not perhaps such an
increase as there appears to be. People
talk about the increa.se in racing. There
may
be a.n increase in racing, but
that is only an increase in one form
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of gambling,
and the other forms
have died out. One remarkable thing
that
has struck
me
in
travelling
around the country, since I have been a
Mem bet· of Parliament, with the Labour
propaganda-and 1 have travelled from one
end of the State to the other-is that there
is very little gambling in hotels. There is
very little card-pla.ying and there is very
little dice-playing. 1 have heard men speak
of what was a good thing to back for a race,
bllt it has struck me that a remarkable
change has swept over the country, and that
old forms of gambling have passed away. The
honorable member for Gippsland North made
reference to gambling in hotels. The honorable member for Grenville and myself
stayed in that district for about a m~nth,
and we travelled as far out as Benambra and
Glen Wills OIl our bikes, and I nevet·, saw
in anyone hotel either dice-playing or cardp!a\·ing.
l\Ir. '-'HARRIS.-J ust a game of euchre.
Mr. ANSTEY.-That is all. There were
men who sent mouey to Melbonrne to pllt on
races, but in my opinion, if people are going
to speculate in any form 8f gambling, it is
infinitely better for them to speculate in racing than iu the old system of the dice-box and
the cards. vVhen a man sits down at a table
and starts throwing dice, or playing cards,
the anxiety and the hope of recoveriug his
po,~ition and thinking that another quarter-ofan-hOllr or half-an-hour will pull him through
constantly impels him to go on until
there is nothing left. The constant excitement does not exist in ordimlry racing. as we
understand it to·day. I think it is better
fot' men to bet on a tote than to go to the,
race-course. As the honom,ble member fot·
vVarl'llambool said-Mr. GAUNsoN.-He said he would legalize
vr ren's tote.
:\11'. ANSTEY.-He said he would do one
thing or the other. The honorable member
for 'Varrnambool said there were two forms of
specnlation-one in mining and the other in
horse racing. He believes speculation on
horse racing is the most honest form of
speculation. I believe if all the elements of
excitement are eliminated from horse racing
there is 110 inducement to a man to go on
betting; and when a man pnts his shilling
or two shillings, or whatever it mily be, on
the tote there is no excitement and no incentive for him 10 go on investing. It is just
the same as an investment in mining. 'rhe
man waits to see what will turn up. It has
been said the rich can gamble and the poor
cannot, and the honorable member for Bal-
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1arat East spoke of all the embezzlements
and suicides and murders flowing from
gambling - of course, last week it was
drinking, next week it will be boxing,
and the week after it will be Sunday
excnrsions. By the way, the other Sunday
morning in travelling down Sydney-road 011
my bicycle I was most surprised to see a high
dignitary of the church driving in a hansom
cab. The horse and man were both labouring to take that man to church to expound
on the awful iniquity of the working man
going out to the sea-shore or into the country
to enjoy hims8lf. The honorable member
for Ballarat East spoke of murders and
suicides, but if they are any criterion of the
intensity of the gambling evil, there is not
much of that evil in the comlllUnity. Murders
are few and far between.
Mr. McGREGoR.-Are you justifying gambling~

Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes; why should he not?
Mr. ANSTEY.-It is a very good tlHng to
have some one to provide arguments for you,
:Ind I have to thank the honorable member
for the Public Officers for his kind attEntion.
At the present juncture it is only for me to
combat the argument of the honorable member for Ballarat East. r am not called upon
just now to say whether I justify ga.mbJing
The argument of the hOllorable
or not.
member for Ballarat East was that murders,
suicides, and embezzlements largely result
from the ,gambling evil.
If they are to
be taken as the reflex of the gambling evil then the gambling evil is less
in this State than in any civilized country
of the world. If embezzlement is to be
taken into consideration, what is the
greatest inducement to embezzlement?
It is the very form of betting which the
Government propose to allow-betting on
the race-conrse. Is it the man who puts his
money on the tote who embezzles? To bet on
the tote a man must have the cash. It is the
man who goes outto the race-course, who gives
the nod to the" bookie" and puts on another
£20, and an0ther £25, and goes home from
the race-course under financial obligaticms to
the bookmaker, who embezzles. The crime
is hatched on the course. He has entel'ed
into his obligations on the course, and his
only means to Illeet his obligations is to
borrow, steal, or end his life in dishonour. In
the Bill the very evil the honorable member
for Ballarat East spoke of is left untrammelled and free. 1'his Bill is wholly and
solely, Hot in the least to deal with the
gambling evil. but to give a monopoly
of the gambling to one particular set of

./
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ipstitutions.
The honorable member for
Ovens strikel3 me as a most extraordinary
kin<il of individual. The 0ther evening, on
the Licensing Bill, he held forth heroically
upon the iniquity of taking away any man's
right or property without compensating him
for it. On this question he says-" W ell, a
mat} enters into a business arrangement and
he takes the risk." Is it net marvellous
how men forget principles when they are
bound by a.ny business interests? Principles
are forgotten where business interests are
concerued.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must not allude to a discussion which took
place on a previous question this session.
Mr. M~CIUNNON (to Mr. Anste~').-One
thing is linder the law, and the other is
against the law.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The honorable member
interjects that one thillg is under the law,
bnt another thing is not. I was referring to
the race-courses, not to the tote at all. I
ha.ve nothing to say on that aspect of the
question at present, bnt I quite admit, as the
honorable member for Warrnambool said,
that any community that is worth any' hing
at all if i~ is going to bring anything to an
end will suppress it.
An HONORABLE MEMBI<:R.-You say suppression is no good.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I say it is 110 good, but I
say that if the community makes lip its mind
to bring a thing to H.n end it should go in for
a remedy, even if it is a fallacious remedy. I
do not believe suppression would sllcceed. I
believe gambling would break out in one
place or another.
Mr. MURRAY.-.-The gambling people would
not be so frightened of it if they thought it
would Dot succeed.
~h. ANSTEY.-I am not aware whether
or not they are frightened.
Mr. J{EOGH.-Judkin::; made them shiver.
Mr. ANSTEY.-The honorable member
for Warrnambool has interjected that the
gambling people would not be frightened of
suppression if they did not believe it would
suooeed. He oonsiders that if they believed
it would not be effective they would say" Why not pass it ?" We have lc.tWS on our
statute-book in reference to two-up schools.
Have two·up sohools been abolished? No.
They are in existence throughout the sub'.lrbs.
There are laws against street betting. Has
it been abolished? No.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Or stealing.
Mr. ANSTEY. - You have not abolished
stealing. As the honorable member interjects, the laws against stealing are ineffeotive.
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I do not say the laws against stealing ought
to be abolished because they are ineffective.
There was a time in the history of tbe British
race when even tbe stealing of a rabbit wa.s
'made punishable with transportation or death,
yet the most t9dious punishments neyel'
em~cted a cnre.
W hat bas effected a cure 1
I t is the transformation of the syl:iteru of
dealing with people and the different couditions of life. There lies the whole of the
argument. While I hold that the whole
system of suppression is' bound to end in
failure, so too do I hold that any aot of
suppression which will suppress the existing
forms of gambling, will produce greater forms
of evil. If a law was pas~ed which absolutely
extermiuated every tote, and which swept out
of existence every race-course and prevented
racing, you would ilOt prevent gambling.
Unable to find an outlet in mining or racing,
the evil will appear in a more insidious form.
There will be men in workshops who will
make money ont of their fellow workmen.
V\r e will go back to the card table and the
throwing of the dice. 1t is true that the
rich may gamble for sport. but are there not
the poor men speculating with death every
day-struggling every hour for their daily
bread? Is there not the man who tosses
up his last sixpence to see if he can
make anything out of it ~ In 189;~, I think
it was, when the banks broke, 1, with a
number of others, went up to Sunday Creek
rabbit-trapping. We llsed to send rabbits
down to the auctioneers, and we wou:d get a
note back from them saying so many crates
had alTi"ed, so lllallY were bad, the transport
charge was so much, and" You ~~re indebted
to the amount of 3R. 6d. Please forward it
at your earliest convenience." 1 swagged it
through Broa.dford and Yea that year.. III
Broadford I had 3d. I said-" Here's my
last 'tray.' I will toss it up, and if it
comes down heads it will be beer; if it comes
down tails it will be bread." It came down tails,
but I had an awful· thirst, and 1 had the beer.
Now what do our moralists say? What do
the mell, who are so anxious to save my soul,
say? They say-" You should not hav~
done that; you should have gone for tbe IIJaf
of bread." I did 12 miles with my swag on
my back bett.?r through drinking that beer
than I would have done if 1 had eaLen the loaf
of bread. It is no w;;e mOl'alizing to the man
who has very little between him and destitution, and wonders how he is to live; he h~s
nothing, perLaps, but a shilling, and his life
is one of anguish and sorrow. Why should
he not toss up his last shilling? Where are
those who would turn his Is. into 5s. ? Never
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have I known those people who speak of their
so· called churches, but who know not Christ,
to t~ke part in ameliomting the material conditions of men struggling in the battle of
life. bllt they I.Hve a deadly iuterest in what
I shall do with the few shillings I have.
"£his is why I scorn this kind of legislatioll.
It would be infinitely better if our time
was spent ill trying to develQP the productive resources (If this coulltry.
If
\Ve come to the question of education,
had we not the other day an army of our
children here, good children in the prime of
health, who to-morrow may have to go out
and fight the battle of existence in the
world 1 Many of them are poor. We see in
to-dav's Age an account of three little
child~en and their mother. A drunken
mother 1 No; a sober mother. A lazy
mother? NQ; an industrious mother. And
the roof was pulled off their heads.
An HONORABLE MY.MBER. - What about
the father?
Mr. ANSTEY.-The fathed "Vas he not
a drunkard or a criminal ~ He was ill gaol.
"Vas it for stealing, gambling, or drinking?
No, but because he had not clothes for his children to send them to school. That was the
penalty; the f~ther was in gaol and the
mother was without a roof over her head,
while the children were without food.
Yet
we are given this thing to discuss, and we
have no time to devote to the Improved
~mall Holdings Bill !
Mr. vV AT'l'.-There mnst be another side
to that story.
Mr.ANSTEY.-What will become of these
children in a few years 1 Are we bnilding up
sochll conditions that will make for the betterment of the people 7
Mr. W A'l'T.-There are other questions
besides ma.terial ones.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Here we are asked to discuss this Bill ann the Licensing Bill and then
a Boxing Bill whilst we should be devoting
our enet'gies to trying to improve the material
conditions instead of trying to improve the
moral conditions of the people by the force of
law. 1\"0 thousand years of the Gospel of
Christianity have failed to improve the
morality of the people. It is only when the
peoFle have risen up in arms determined to
have better material conditions that morality
has been improved ill a community.
Mr. 'WATT.-Then the richer the community the more moral it is? History does
not teach that.
Mr. ANSTEY.-It teaches this-and it is
a sufficient answer to "the stinking-fish"
party in Australia-that here we have had
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something like greater political liberties and
better mu.terial conditions than in other parts
of the world. That is a testimony that it is
infinitely better to improve the material conditions of the people than to leave tuem in a
reeking, rotten mass of misery as in the old
world.
People deliberatillg in Parliament
have done more to improve the material conditions of the people than thousands of years
of the Gospel preached by the churches . .Now
let me turn to another aspect of the question,
and let me take one clause in this Bill which
declares that a 1I0tice may be pu.t on a man's
dool' who is regarded as a. guilty person. He
may be suspected, and will be required to
prove his innocence, anel if he cannot he will
be presumed to be gui Ity. .J uolge Cooper, in
~ ew Zealand, made llse of these wordsThey might legislate, prohibit, and penalize, they
might send a bookmaker or two occasionally to
gaol, they might abolish the totalizator, and pass
other restrictive measures, but they would not
destroy the evil. As long a.s gambling was not
considered immoral by the community generally, as
long as it was winked at by the churches, favoured
in a respectable form ill society drawingrooms,
looked on as a legitimate mode of recreation, quite
pardonable if not abused, so long would it flourish,
and, hydrR.-headed, strike with its poison fangs and
cla.im its victims in evel'y section of society. Men
a.nd women should learn that gambling was yicious
and immoral, aud agaillst the best interests of the
home, the family, and the State.

These are the opinions I hold on t.his question.
The attention of Parliament is
diverted from matters that would tend to
improve the material conditions of the
people, and our time is taken up discussing a
measure of this character, conveying the absurd idea that we have first to improve the
morals of men rather than the material conditions. We should recognise that these
people are the creatures of their en vironment, and that the only way to improve their
morals is to improve their material conditiGlls.
'rhis is my strongest objection to the Bill.
I believe it to be ineffective. I know it to
be useless, and the Government know it to be
useless. They must honestly believe, as experienced men of the world, that the Bill
will be ineffective in bringing about any
diminution or gambling.
They know, as
practical men, that if you suppress the evil
in one form it will break out in a more insidiolls and disguised form, 'We have twoup schools, and our laws are against them.
We see them in the clay-holes, round the
street corners, in the alleys, and on vacant
allotments, and we know that gambling is
going on, and that our laws are against it.
It is a punishable offence. We cannot say,
as in the case of Wren with his tote, thai
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they have money· power and financial resources, but still these vast bodies of min
are defying the law.
If ,... e exterminate all
forms ~f existing gambling in the '3hape of
l'ace-courses and totes, this other kind of
gambling will only spread and become more
broadcast. I can never agree to any form of
legislation of this character.
I can see one
mass of absurdity in the whole thing. We
have men who talk about the brutality of
boxing.
We see men on the race-course
competin~ with one another, and UI ging their
'horses on to jump fences. A hor8e may fall
and be wounded, so that it has to be shot;
there is a dead human being carried away on
the ambulance stretcher; and all this is done
We
to provide food for a Roman holiday_
hear talk af brutality, and yet the sam9
people offer up loud hosannahs and thanks to
God that our army has beaten some other
army, but they put up their hands in holy
horror if one man gi ,"'es another a black eye.
It is nothing but putrid hypocrisy and cant.
Can we expect high ideals of culture in the
untutored savage? In the hovels of the
city we may only expect to find men with
minds undeveloped, and turning to some low
form of recreation, It is a low form of
humanity surrounded by low material conditions, and it must" be low in its morality.
I affirm that this Bill is organized hypocrisy;
it is a sham, and utterly futile to deal
with the evil it is designed to deA.I with.
The evil is the reflex of the society
in which we live, and we can only strive to
see how far we can regulate and control it so
that the money that flows from it shall go
into tbe pockets of the community that has
to bear the brunt of the iniquity and sorrow.
Mr. McGRATH seconded the amendment.
Mr. BENT. - I do not intend, Mr.
Speaker, to ask your ruling 011 this amendment, although I believe it is out of order.
As it has no effect whatever I shall not
troub1e YOll by asking your ruling. The
honorable member said that this Government
knew it could do nothing. and really brought
in this Bill as a sham. It is no sham.
Mr. GRAHAM.-f.le ought to withdraw that
statement.
Mr. BEN'l'.- [ take no notice of that,
because the honorable member for Brunswick
got so excited over it. The whole country
knows full well that this gambling evil that
the honorable member tries to defend ha.'3
gt'own to great dimensions, and the Government would be remiss in their duty, with the
knowledge they possess, if they did not introduce this Bill. The honorable member
has stated that we should have gone on
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with the Improved Small Holdings J3i1L
That Bill ~hould have been passed in onenight, but we had six: motions of want of
confidence, and the honorable member theother night moved half-a. dozen twopenny'
halfpenny amendment.s 011 the Licensing
Bill.
.
The SPEAKER.-Order! I must remind
the Honorable the Premier tbat be cannot
allude to any other subject that has been
discussed this session.
Mr. BENT.-Reference has been made t()
what we have done. 'Vhat have we done?
We have brought in business propositions,.
and honorable members opposite have done
their best t(j) defeat them. I am not going
t() waste time over this, but I will tell the
House distinctly two or thtee things. I
admit that there are certain things in the Bm
that we do not intend to make vital, but
there are certain things in it that we do intend to malte vital,and we will makenomistake
about it. :First of all, the quarantine clauses
are vital. The Isaacs clauses are vital. The
Tatterss.l1s clauses-clauses U, 13, and 34
-are vital. The Chinese lotteries clauses
are vital. The infant betting e1auseR are
vital, and the limitation of the number of
racin!,!: days is vital. Just fancy the deputation that waited upon me yesterday, cry.
ing out because we wished to reduce thenumber of racing days for three courses
from 156 days. There is one course therenear the Agricultural Show Ground, one
at the Richmond - bridge, and one at
N orthcote. Do you mean to tell me
that it is necessary
in
a
community like this, that there should
be 156 days used for running these racespony races so-called ~ I am not goin!,!: into thequestion of the value of these pony races,.
and the operations that are taking place with
regard to thein. Honorable members all
know it, and the people know it. Therefore,
I will not waste time at this stage at any
rate. I do not intend to deal with. the twopenny-halfpenny clause one honorable member has proposed, dealing with guessing competitions, half·crown sweeps, and so on. The
honorable member for the Public Officers
gave us a speech of four hours, but he made
no suggestion to reduce the betting evil.
Mr. GAUNSON.-! deny that it is an evil.
Mr. BENT.-Of course, the honorablemember may deny that it is an evil, just like
some of the honorable mem loers opposite. but.
I venture to say it is considered by a great.
many people that it is an evil.
Mr. GAUNSON.-A lot of cranks.
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Mr. BENT.-Reference has been made to
Mr. J ndkins, and as to how t.he Government
were forced to bring ill this legislation. Before ever he was thought of we proposed this
legis1n.tion. I shollld like to know, and we
will see very soon, how many honorable members will vote against these clauses? '" e
will see how mallY are g~tll1e to do it.
Mr. BROMLEY.-lf you put it like that,
1 will vote against the whole Bill.
~Ir. BENrr.-Oh, very well.
\Ve will see
what honorable members will do. I will let
honorable members see whether they will be
able with all these specious arguments, and
all this declamation, to make it appear that
the people of this country will ~\lIow betting
to go on any longer. \lYe will let t h8 country
know how far honorable members are game
to go. That is the proper way to put it.
Whom have we to fear ~ Honorable members
should have done their best to assist us instead of taking little points against the Bill.
They should have tried to help us in putting
dowll t.his evil, for I !:iay it is an
evil.
Is it not known everywhere to be
s(' '? The question has been discllssed, not
only here, but in New South \'Vale8 and
~outh Australia.
Honorable members talk
about the totalizator. In South Australia
they have a place specially set apart where
wOlllen may patronize the totalizator. Theodds
are made nse of by the totalizator as well as
by the bookmakers. ·We are not going to
allow the bookmaker to do what. he likes, and
we will not do what the honorable member for Brunswick said. I have just given
five or six little lines to show what the Government intelld to do.
'Ve have had
speeches of two, three, and four hoUl's, and I
do not want to take up any further time. We
mean business, aud we do not intend to
allow-the leader of the Opposition will
please make a note of this-we do not intend
to allow the quarantine clauses to be struck
ont, the Isaacs clauses to be struck out,
the Tattersalls clauses to be struck out, the
. Chinese lotteries chwses to be thrown out, or
the infant gambling clauses to be put out.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-Or the Ministry_
~lr. BENT.-There is no fear of that.
There may be a few little things that we
do not intend to make vital. \V hen nine or
ten men get arolllld a table to draft a Bill,
little things will creep in. 'Ve are lIOt going
to do ridiculolls things, aud we ask honorable
members to help us.
Mr. A~s'L'/t.Y.-Ho\\' did ridiculous things
get into the Bill?
Mr. BENT.-Just like the honorable
member and I got into Parliament. "Ve are
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two ridiculous things. I hope that honorable
members will agree to the second reading of
the Hill, and get on with the work.
Mr. WARDE.-Before the amendment is
put, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask whether
if the amendment is dealt with it will prevent a resumption of the dehate on the second
reading?
The SPEAKER.-lf the amendment is
negatived, of course it will not do so.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The amendment of
the honorable member for Brunswick undoubtedly raises a question which I think
should be fairly met, and as I intend to vote
ill a certain way I wish to say a word or two.
Mr. GA UNSON.- What question does it
raise?
Mr. MACKINNON. - It goes to the
very essence of the whole thing.
Mr. GAUNSON.- What outcome can be got
from passing it ~ Supposing the words are
omitted and these other words are inserted,
what good can it do 1
Mr. MACKINNON - I do not know that
any good will follow.
The point of the
amendment is this. It is proposed that we
should pass a resolution to the effect generally that this legislation is ineffective and
that it is hypocritical. Now, I admit at once,
and 1 think the GovenH';ellt will admit, that
anyone reading this Bill and the proposals
that are made here, and knowing what the
present condition of the country is, must
recognise that we do lay onrselves open to
that eharge. I freel)' admit it. This Bill can
only be said to be a compromise, because the
theory of the Bill is this: It is proposed to
deal with certain of what are considered by a
large number of people, and apparently by
the Goverument, to be the grossest forms of
the evil, but to allow gambling to c!mtinue in
certain speci6ed places. Now, some people
will say, as the honorable member for Brunswick has just said in a speech which, if
he will pardon me for saying so, seemed
somewhat fiery for the matter he was dealing
with, that those who support this Bill do lay
themsel ves open to a charge of inconsist·
ency. We recognise and insist, and r suppose it is generally agreed by thoughtful
people in the community, thn.t to a great
extent gambling is a gross evil in this COUIltry. The Government say that they will not
allow gambling to take place in certain
houses. Of course, the whole history of this
business from the very start has been an
effort to cope, not with Tattersall's Club, but
with the ordinary bucket shops. If we pass
this Bill we shall be recognising that there
are certain places where betting \vill go on,
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but we say that betting is not to go on in
certain private hOllses, where the result of
betting, in our opinion, is to corrupt the
whole community, body and soul.
That
attitude is absolutely jnstifiable. It is a
compromise, no doubt, but it is the best compromise that can be offered nnder the circumstances. As the Premier knows, and no one
knows it better, the art of politics is to
pass legislation which will be effective, and
politics must consider the material with
which it has to deal, and no legislation,
Buch as the amendment proposes, to
deal with the whole thing, root and
branch, will have the slightest chance of being
received favorably by the people of this
country. Therefore. 1 say that the Ministry
is absolutely justified in dealing with
gamblillg in its worst form. 1 will not go
into the evils of gambling.
I have seen
enough of it in my own lifetime to kllow what
a terrible thing it is, and I know that in the
district I represent it is a curse and a misery
to H. great many people. It is so organized at
present that everywhere it has spread uut its
ten tacles, and it has created gre~t gambling
centres 'II' bere our people are being corrupted.
I do not hold with the honorable rnember who
spoke so eloquently jnst now, that yon cannot
improve people by legislation of this sort.
Indeed, listening to the honorable member I
was struck by the reflection that it
is
no WOndel" that all the stupid
people outside confuse Socialists and
Anarchists. I al Wttys recognised that the
honorable member was a good and cOllsistent
Socialist, but the doctrine he laid down to·
night is absolute Anarchy, and not Sociali~m
at all. It is very different from the attitude
which he and other humane men have taken
up with regard to similar legislation ill other
directions.
Mr. PRItNDERGASl'.- vVhat he said was
that such legislation would not be effective
unless it ha.d the people behind it.
Mr. MACKINNON.·-How is the will of the
people to be ascertained except as ie is expressed through their representatives in
Parlhllnent?
We are bound to assume
t.hnt the people do approve of this legislation. That is the reason why I speak at this
juncture. I may not have an opportunity
of speaking later 011, and I do not know
whether I am quite in order in refel'l'ing
to one or two -argnments respecting the Bill
itself.
The SPEAKER.-Of course the hon0r·
able member will have an opportunity of
speaking on the main q nestion afterwards
if he chooses.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-If you will bea.r
with me, Mr. Speaker, I would like to say a
few words now. This debate has, no doubt,
been ably conducted on both sides, but at the
same time it seems to have avoided very
much the main points at issue, and to have
raised false issues to a large extent. It does
not matter one jot what the quarrel is between the Victoria Racing Club and other
individuals. We have nothing whatever to
do with that. I admit that the proposal to
limit racing to courses of 6 furlongs in length
may press hardly, and I ask the Ministry l.lot
to insist npon that provision. I disappro.ve
of pony racing in the large way that it is
now going on. But I know that if the tote
shops are got rid of pony racing, will perish
v,·ith them. Pony racing is an adjunct of
the tote. It feeds the tote and keeps the
tote going, and it is nm at a loss. 'fhe
opinion of those who know is that when you
get rid of the totes pony racing will be so
expensive that it will have to be dropped
altogether, or else it will become so disre·
putable that it will have to be suppressed.
But I do think it is somewha.t Lmfair to
insist on that. I do not know how it got
into the Government -Bill, but I cannot say
t.hat we ~hould not have these smaller racecourses, and I think the Government should
consider that matter. But, as far as any
quarrel between the Victoria Racing Club
and other people is concerned, that is '3n tirely
beside the Bill. I do not believe that Mr.
Croker and other gentlemen who are alliged
to have some influence with the Victoria
Racing Club had anything \\' hatever to do
with the Government Bill.
Mr. WILKINS.-But it will improve their
position.
Mr. MACKINNON.-That is their luck.
Mr. ·WILKINs.-In the interest of whom?
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not know in
whll>se interest it is, The honorable member
I believe is himself a member of the Victoria
Hacing Club, and so am I. .1 believe that
we go a.s little ou the race-course as any other
members of the House. Personally I do not
go oftener perhaps than once a year-on Cupday. Who gets the profit from the ra9img by
the Victoria H.acing Club? It is said that those
who go on the flat do llOt get much out of
it, and I certainly think tha.t is a pity-I
think they should get some adva.ntage out
of any profits that Iol.re made. But thl3money
is all spent in stakes, improvements to the
ground, the employment of labourers, and in
other directions of that kind, and nothing
goes into the pockets of members. With regard to the point that has beeu made that
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this legislation is against the poor ami in
favour of the rich, I am bound to admit that
there il:> a certain amount of support fo)" that
idea, and I think an amendn'lent should be
made in the Bill in this respect. Although
I do llOt approve of betting out on the course,
sti1l I think it is hard that the Bill should
be so constructed that those who are unable
to pay expensive entrance fees to the grandstand or the hill should be unable to bet.
Mr. BENT.-We propose to amend that.
Mr. MACKINNON.-J think that will be
a just thing to do, and if you do that no one
can say that this is not a democratic Bill, as
far as that is concerned. H.eally, I have not
heard any arguments on the merits of t.he
Bill, except what the honorable member who
has just sat-down has said with regard to its
beiug ineffect.ive. Well, if it is going to be
so very ineffective, why all this fuss about it
-why so much noisa about it ~ I cannot see
why we should debate it so long or get into
such a state of excitement., as some hOllorabl~
member's have done to-night. Persunally, I
think the Bill is a litt.le defective, but on the
whole it embodies a good ROlmd principle. It
is experimental legislation, but it is an experiment which I think we should try. I
cannot uuderstand the positiml of those who
say that t.hey disapprove of gambling, and
yet will not embrace an opportunity 0: this
sort to get rid of it to some extent.
It is
like a crocodile who sheds tears ,vhile it sits
hatching cockatrices' eggs.
The evil is a
great evil. We all admit that, and I cannot
understand people crying over it, but at the
same time acting in such a way that a fair
effecti ve means-and· I tiay "fair" ad visedly
-of dealing with it is delayed. I intend to
support the Bill on every possible point.
Mr. GA UNSON.-I am rather sorry that
this amendment has been moved-because the
motign that will be put from the Chair is
"that the words proposeJ to be omitted
sta.nd part of the question." Now, what are
those words which it is proposed to omit?
"That this Bill be now read a second time."
The eff~ct of omitting those words will not
be to lose the Bm, so that the substituting of
the amendm~mt is perfectly pointless from
this aspect.
It simply affirms a sort of
general proposition which is so much bathos
- that the Government, in introducing this
Bill are hypocritical, or that we all are
hyprocrites. But what does it matter a brass
farthing if we are? I suppose the public outside have their own opinion of us.
I am
not troubling about that. But what I trouble
about is this: it. is very difficult to be consistent at times-to be thoroughly logical. So
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far as I could follow the honorable member for
Brunswick in his speech I took him to meanand I rlo not think there is any reflecting mall
in the community who can hold any different
opinion-that before you look to the salvation
Qf the soul, you should feed the stomach. 'l'hat
is what the honorable member meant, and I
quite agree with him. You must look to the
material comfort of your people before you
talk about saving their souls. I thoronghly
understood him to mean that, and nothing
but that. For myself I utterly deny that
there is anything immoral or wrong in allY
shape or form in what is called gambling.
No mall can prove to my mind-no man C!lrl
satisfy my conscience-that it is wrong; but
it is just as much wrong as drinking is when
it is carried to an excess which endangers
your family. That is so, but to tell me that
it is immoral for me to put down £1, which I
can put down, in the hope of getting the better
of a. bookmaker to the extent of £20 or £50
to £1, is to talk "bunkum"of the worst kind.
I refuse to listen to such claptrap. Now, sir,
it is really curious the opiniolls that have got
into the minds of honorable mem bers about
this Bill. Everybody has the notion that yon
cannot bet on the flat because the flat is a.
" place" under the definition clauses of the
Bill; yon can only bet upon a race-course,
and YOll localize your betting so to speak
by the Bill, providing that a race-conr:se
means-The SPEAKER.-I must call the hOll~r
able member's attention to the fact that he
has already made a few observations on the
main question, and he cannot return to that
now.
He must speak to the amendment
before the Chair.
Mr. GAUNSON.- I only followed the
honorable member for Prahran.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Plahran had not spoken before at all.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Very well, sir, as I do
not intend to delay yon more than two or _
three minutes, I am only too pleased to be
corrected, and I am therefore unable to enlighten the House on the point to which I
was auout to address myself, but an opportunity may occur later 011 when I can do so,
and show honorable members that they are
all wrong, and have been expressing a view
which is not founded in law. I accept the
challenge of the Premie!", and I shall vote
against this Bill in all its stages, because I
do not believe gambling is an evil, and I
believe that our present laws are ample to
crush out any impropriety in connexion with
gaming. But I say there is no hypocrisy in
this Bill,for this reason: the Chief Secretary
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in introducing tee Bill quoted from the
draftsman's report that this was a Bill
which did not in the slightest degree affect
private betting. Therefore, the flat being a
portion of the race-course to which you do
Hot pay for admission, you are at liberty to
bet there until you are black in the
face. 1t is not professional betting, and not
betting at a "place within the meaning of
this measure. While I shall have to vote
again8t the arr:endmell t, I repeat that I do
not believe in the Bill at all, and I "ill not
support it. I am a jolly good Government
supporter, but I will see the Government
further first before I vote for this Bill, and in
view of the fact that I am dead, my constituents cannot do anything to me. I do not
believe in this class of legislation at all. I
do not see any policy in it. 1 do not see that
it is going to be effective. I think it is
foolish to the la~t degree, aud J think tbere
is a certain amonnt of brutality in the treatment meted out to the pony racing courses
which cannot be jnstified. The honorable
member for Warruambool may make an impassioned speech, but he cannot justify to any
man's conscience the wayin which the Government are attempting to rob and deprive of
property a man who has been pursuing a perfectly lawful calling, and who shonld have
the protection of the law in respect of it. 1£
his property is taken a'rvay he cert.ainly should
be compensated, and I have no doubt that if
it is taken away the Government will feil
(}ompelled to ascertain what monetary damage
has been done to this individual, and will
reooup hii.n. On one occasion a Speaker was
()rdered to kick a Bill out, and hE did not
do that merely metaphorically, but he did
literally kick the Bill out of the chamber.
I only wish to goodnes.s, Mr. Speaker, that
th~ House would direct you to do the same
with respect to this measnre. It can do
no go()d. We are being driven, coerced,
frightened into passiug the Rill.
The SPEA lO~R.- What about the amendment?
Mr. GAUNSON.-It is on the amendment that I am endeavouring to speak. As
I have said I will not \'ote for the Bill and I
will not vote for the amendment. However,
as I fear, Mr. Speaker, that I may ill your
judgment be transgressiug the strict rules of
debate, and, as I do not wish to do t~at, I
shall draw my remarks to a close.
1\1r. TOUTeR EH.. - I desire to say a few
words upon the amendment submitted by the
hOllorable member for Brunswick, because in
the past, when asked on the hustings if I
was in favour of the totalizator, I always
J)
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regarded that system in comparison with the
present system of gambling as the less evil of
the two. Having gone over to South Australia and experienced that system personally,
in company with Sir Richard Baker and other
prominent gentlemen in Adelaide who take
very great in terest in this question, I came
back convinced that of the two evils in connexion with gambling it was the less. .My
friend, the honorable member for the Public
Officers, says it is not an evil, but I veuture to say it is an evil of the very
worst (}haracter that is to be found in our
midst to-day. I congratulate the Government on bringing in a Bill to deal with it,
nor do I see any hypocrisy at all abont the
measure. Rather I see ill it a sincere desire
to cope wit.h a growing evil, which, as the
honorable member for Pmhran properly said,
has spread its tentacles throughout the oom~
munity, and sapped the moral and materia.l
life of the people. It has spread to such an.
extent that it has become a perfect scandal,
and the administration or mal-administration,
or want of administration, or failure·of administration under existing laws, to Gape with
it-I hope I am not transgressing, because
I have not spoken before, and I do not want
to speak a~ain on the main issue.
The S PEAKER,-I do not want a general debate on the Bill to take place on this
amendment. The honorable member WM
saying that he did not see any hypocrisy in it,
and on that word I allowed him to speak
rather at large, because the insinuation of
this amendment is that the Bill is all hypocrisy. So long as the honorable member
keeps to that line of argument I sludl not
interfere with him, but he must not speak on
the main question, because that would be out
of order.
Mr. 'rOUTCHER.-You were gazing very
hard at me, Mr. Speaker, so 1 thought I wa!
transgressing your rnlillg to some extent.
Am I to understand that I cannot refer to
the provisions of the Bill in contrast to the
amendment submitted by the honorable
member for Brunswick, ~\Dd debate the question generally on that issue?
The SPEAKER.-I will read again the
amendment proposed by the honorable member for Brunswick, and then, perhaps, the
honorable member for Stawell will see what
is the limit of his right upon the question.
Mr. TOU'fCHER.-I will reserve nlyright
to speak upon the main question.
Mr. GAU~SO~.-I should -like YOll, sir,
to consider this point. The honorable member for Stawell said he would reserve his remarks, a~d speak upon the main question.
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How will he bave any opportunity whatever
of speaking on the main question when the
question to be put from the Chair must be.. That the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the question 1" Those words
are-" The Bill be now read a second
time." If there is a majority in favour of
that the Bill is read H second time, and the
honorable member's chance of speaking on
the main question is gone.
The SPEAKER.-I shall then put the
main qnestion, and if the honorahle member
has not. spol{ell to it he will .have an opportunity of doing so.
Mr. J, W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It wad
not my intention at all to speak on this
amendment, but there are certain facts in
relation to it that I should like to mention.
It places honorable members in a veryawkward position. First of all, I am an anti·
gambler. I believe in the total abolition of
gambling.
I believe also that where we
attempt in any shape Qr form, either to sup·
press or to limit gambling, it should be applied equally to all parties in all places where
gambling is permitted.
Mr. GAuN~oN.-Private or public?
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (li'itz'rDy).-The
amendment, so far as we know it, will have
this effect: I believe that the wording of it
corrcct.ly describes the present Hill-full of
inequalities, full of injustices, conserving
rights to some people, taking away existing
rights from others. It leaves one open to be
charged, as the Government ha\'e been
charged, with hypocrisy in their determination to conserve one party and suppress
another. I cannot. discnss the amendment
without also referring to the Bill, for it is
impossible to show that the Bill is an hypocrisy without referring to it and pointing out
some inequalities. Therefore, if you rule
that I am out of order in referrin~ to the
Bill when speaking to the amendment, I shall
be placed ill a very peculiar position. N everthelm;s, I shall risk it.
Mr. GAUNSON. - The Speaker has explained that you can discuss the Bill after
this amendment is disposed of.
Mr. J. W. BILL80N (F-itZTOI/). - The
amendment may not be dispo~ed of. It may
be carried.
,\1 r. GA uNsoN-I)igs might fly.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-I will
take the honorable member's word for it that
they might, but. it appears to me not only
improbable, but impossible.
The Go\'ernment join a party that are trying to abolish
gambling. and they say "Something should be
done. We intend to abolish, so far as we
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are able, the gambling evil, which is doing so
much injury." To that extent I am with
them.
How do they go about it? They
say, "If you are wealthy enough to contribute towards the funds of the V.R.C., yon
may be permitted, but if your po'"erty prevents you " - Mr. BE~T.- We never said anything of
the kind.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
Bill says it.
:Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is a misreading of
the llill or a misunderstanding of the la\\'o
~lr. J. \V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-It is
neither a misreading nor a misunderstanding.
Surely the Premier does 1I0t intend to tell
me that there is anything inside the Bill that
he has no knowledge of.
Mr. BI':NT.- "Ve care no more about the
V.R.C. than abollt you.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO:S- (F~·t:roy).-That is
very little, then. I am satisfied that the
Premier cares very little about me, and, as I
believe in reciprocity, I ca.re just as little
about him, so that there is no loye lost on
either side, so fitr as that is concerned.
Mr. BBNT.--There is no love in it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-If, however, the honoraule gentleman proceeded to
conserve my interest as well as he has proceeded by this Bill to conserve the in terests
of the V.R.C., I should regard him as
one of the best friends I ever had. The
Premier says he does not care UllY more
about the V.R.C. than about me, and
that he is not anxious to con sene their
interests; that one race-course is as good to
him as alJother, the management of Qne as
good to him as the management of auother,
and then he says that one raee-course, because
it is a little smaller than another, must
be closed up. That is how he shows his impartiality. Then he says to the V.H.C.,
., Where the people who go to view the races
are prepared to pay you a tribute they may
be permitted to bet "-1 presume \lllder the
usual conditions by pUy'ing another fce to
the V.R.C. to permit them to lay the odds
-'. but on the fi8t where the majority of the
people go with perhaps only Is. ill their
pocket, and with the desire to make another
one, this anti-gambling Ministry, with its
anti·tam bling Bill, ,\Till not permit them to
gamble in any shape or form."
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is a mistake.
Mr .•1. "v. BILLSON (FitzToy}.-The honorable member for the Puhlic Officers is continuously tellinlS me that it is a mistake.
'What does he mean t;,y a mistake?
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Mr. GAU~80N.-If you read the Bill you this (the Labcmr) Pa.rty is in favour of.
go a.ll wrong. You must take into considera- Although the mover of the amendment believes that you cannot stamp out any evil by
tion the existing law.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-What suppression only, J think he will admit tha.u
other evidence have I to go by except the suppressing an evil, together with other
Bill? If the Bill is carried it becomes law, adj unots, such as improved oonditions, ma.y
yet if I want to know the law and I read the and does abolish or minimize the evil it is
intended to suppress. If we vote for the
la w, I am all wrong.
Mr. BENT.-Did you hear what I sa.id. to amendment, and it is carried, Gur oonstituents
Maokinnon?
may rightly oharge us with, by our Mti(.n,
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitz1·oy).-The defeating the intentions of the Bill, whioh
honorable gentleman said it was not a vital most of our peQple are in favour of. I never
bet. I never gamble, either with cards or dice
olause.
Mr. BBNT.--I said it was not intended to or with anything else. I Rever back a horse.
I do not know the names gj horses.
do that.
Mr. PRENDDRGAsT.·-Only put in there for I have been on the Flelinington race ..
oonrse, for I went twice last year beshow, I supp08e 1
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (F?:tzr·oy). -'rhe cause I got a free ticket for the lawn. The
members of the House are in this peculiar Police Commission paid an official visit there,
position, that as soon as an inelj nality is and I went ail a member of it.
pointed. ont in the Bill, althou~h the Premier
Mr. GAuNsoN.-How you did swell it on
insists upon it, and the amendment points that occasion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit~,.oy).-I did. I
out the hypocrisy of it-you will I)baerve,
sir, that I am keeping strictly to the amend- did nett have a bell-topper, but I suppose I
ment -the Prem\el' says, "We do not intend would look j nst a.s well in 0ne. There were
this." What part of the Bill does he intend? such long intervals between the races that the
Are his intentions honorable in connexion monotony beoame intolerable to me, and 'I
with the .other portions? I hope he will came away before they were over. Of oourse,
excuse the word" honorable," I did not mean if I had had a shilling or two on, I would
it j hut is he sincere in the other portions, or have stopped to find ont the result, but from
is he only as sinoere ill the other portions as what 1 could see of the people on other pa.rts
in this1 We do not know, until we get into of the course, they never saw the races
Committee, what parts will be made vital and either-except, perhaps, a few of them,
what parts we may be permitted an oppor- They a.pPlared mostly to be interested in
tunity of ohanging. So far as street. betting their bets, and not particularly interested in
is oolloerued, 80 far as many of the other the races themselves. In cOllnexion with
portions of t he Bill are concerned, he has my tme races we have a club-and here is the
heart.y support.
sham. This club exercises a despotio power
over the whole' racing fraternity and the
Mr. BENT.-That is enough to damn it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I believe racing regulations of this State.
~ ow, ill
it will benefit it, but so far as the amend- this Bill, if it was to be impa.rtial, there
ment itself is conoerned, it is a true and should be a provision fen a. racing oounci1~
acourate statement of the oondition of the There should be a oommittee, representative
Bill a8 presented to this House-fun of irre· of every racing olub in this State, which
gularities, ineq llalities, inju!tices, fnll of op- should make regulations governing the whole
presliol1 to some parties, full of permissions of these olubs; or, if that were not done,
and concessions to other parties. We are then the Government itself, that has made
placed in the position that we must either so many grants of land for raoing purposes
vote for the amendment or vote for the Bill with the object of improving the breed of
and get into Committee. I should like to horses, should itself form suah reguvote for the amendment, bnt if we vote for it lations as would oonserve the interests of
and it is carried, we have no Bill at all. We every ra.cing olub, on every course through.
want a Bill.
out the State, and give preference to none.
Mr. GAU:-'80~.-That would not be so. It But that is not done, and this shows the
would not throw the Bill out.
sham and the hyprocrisy of the wholi
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (FitZ1·OY).- We will thing. On account of this position most of
ha.ve no Bill at all, and then our oOllstituents our people will be misunderstood.
The
might .oharge U8 with endeavollring to defeat ineq nali ties of the Bill are of such f~ kind
the object of the Bill-the Imppression of t hat they cannot be indorsed by any honorga.mbling, whioh I may say every member of able member, still I feel tha.t, beoause we
SesMon
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should be misuuderstood, it would be wiser
on the part of the honorable member for
Brunswick to withdraw this amendment, and
let the Bill be read a second time, a.nd in
Committee we may try to amend it wherever
we pussibly cau, in order to remedy these
inequalities which he has so bitterly complained of, and justly complained of in my
opinion.
I understand that the honorable
member for Brunswick is willing to withdraw
his amendment, and I am very pleased that
he ha.s arrived at the conclusion that it
wC'uld be wiser to do so. My own object is
to get into Committee, and to make amendrn.nt~ in: the various clauses so as to do
justice, and to conserve the rights of every
one connected with the racing fraternity. So
far as bet\iIlg is concerned, I think we should
do our utmost to stamp it out wherever we
possibly can, but if it is to be permitted on
one oourse, it must be permitted on all.
If racing is to continne on one course, then
it should be allowed to continue on other
courses. Unless that is done, then this will
be an hypocrisy and a sham of a Bill, which
is framed for the purpose of injuring some
parties and conserving the rights and interests of others-the rights and interests
of the wealthiest club, which, in my opinion,
has acted in a most desp(l)tic manner to all
those outside its ju.risdiction, and which has
aoted to the public in a fashion that is discredita'ble to it. I have no hesitation in
saying that I am pleased the honora.ble member for Brunswick has recognised that it
would be wiser to ""ithdraw his amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On behalf of the
honorable member for Brunswick, and by
leave of the House, I beg to withdraw the
amendment.
Mr. BENT.-YOU need not look at me;
yon can have full leave.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. WARD E.-Most honorable members
have approached the question of gambling,
US far as I can understand, in the spirit and
with the belief that it is a great evil in our
community, and that very strong legislation
is required to deal with it. Most of the honorable members who have addressed the
Chair also seem to have the idea that the
man who makes a bet is an immoral sort of a
man, and one who should not be permitted,
so to speak, to enter into respectable society,
or the company of those who do not Blake a
bet upon horses or anything else. I represent a district in which there are two racecourses, and I live within a few minutes'
walk of the winning post of one of them.
But horse-racing has never been a sport that
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I cared for, and the result is that I never
attend race meetings; and nature not ha.ving
intended me to be a gambler, I have never
had the slightest inclination to be one. But
I do not claim that as any particular virtue
on my part, and I do not consider that I am
in any way a better maltI than the man who
does feel inclined. t(l) bet, provided he keeps
within the limits that the circumstances of
his life would allow him to go to. On those
grounds, I vt'Ould not under any consideration
vote for the amendment, because that amendment would declare that betting should be
suppressed in all places. It seems to me to
be almost a natural thing for a man to
have a bet of some kind or another.
People never get into an argument with
one another in a train or on a sports'
ground, or wherever there are three
or four persons in company, without one person wanting to bet another,
in case of an argument having occurred,
that his view of the matter is right. This is
I
notioeable even amongst; small children.
presume that honorable members have frequently seen even amongst very young children this particular phase of our character as
human beings very much in vogue, and the
sa.me thing is observable as we grow up. It
has been said by some people that if we were
to abolish horse-racing we should by that
means do a.way with betting.
I should like
to point out that in eastern countries some of
the greatest gambling takes place, and in
some of these countries, before horse-racing
was introduced into them, the people gambled
upon the number of bushels of grain that
would be sold in the market, or wagers were
made as to the weiflhi of grain sold within
a given time. People have gambled as
to the number of inches of rain that
have fallen, and as to the quantity of water
that would be .stored in the wells after the
fall of the rain. It appears to me that betting in itself is one of those things which are
not immoral, and that a man who does not
gamble is no more entitled to a halo on that
accoun t than is the man who does not drink.
To my mind the better man is the one who,
if he feels disposed to enjoy gambling or
drinkin&" keeps himself under control, and
does not impoverish himself or his family, or
ruin himself physically by overdoing any of
these forms of indulgence. It has been said
that it is mainly for the protection cf the
poorer classes of our community that this
amendment of the law has been asked for.
Has any honorable member ever known a
meeting of the Council of the Churches to be
called, or the ministers of the churohes to
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meet in hundreds to form a deputation in
order to prevent sempstresses from being
sweated by the grinding competition that
took place before the Factories Aots were
passed 1 Have honorable members ever Known
the Council of ~be Churches to be called together, or the ministers to meet in hundreds
01' to hold public meetings throughout the
length and brsadth of Victoria, for
the purpt)Se of agitating for a minimum
wage for the worker who is underpaid
for his labour? Have they ever called
meetings for the purpose of obtaining
the appointment of a Wages Board so that
the worker might get a better position for
himself and his family than he had under
the cruel and grindir.g competition that
existed previously? No! While they may
individually, in cases, have taken an a.ctive
part in the propaganda for the amelioration of
these oonditions, they have never been known
as a body to ask for such an alteration in
the state of affairs as to make it possible for
petlple to live a higher and nobler life than
people have to livQ under the ground-down
condition in R.ussia: and other ccmntries.
Why have they never as a body taken part
in these mOTements for improving the social
oonditions under whioh the people suffer 1 1s
it not because the capitalistic seetion of the
C4Hll.lllUnity would noi have very much use
for these gentlemen if they were found organizing the workers to a.sk for shorter hours
4)r higher wages? They are £1,1 ways ready
to give advice about ~he poor working
man and his
drinking babits, and
about ~he poor working man and his
gambling habits. I want to know how
many of these gentlemen have ever had
pl'a.ctical experience of what the working man's
life is and what his habits are.
Mr. BAOMLlDy.-Don't they support the
Chinese 1
Mr. WARDE.-They are continually supporting the Chinese or any Jther section that
the employers are willing to take under their
wiJ.jg. They never have the moral courage
to get up in their battalious, and agitate and
ask Parliament to ameliorate the conditions
of the working people. At the time of a
strike they as a body have never assisted the
strikers. I have never known them on any
occasion as a body to show active sympathy
and Go~operation in the welfare of the
workers, notwithstanding that some individuals amongst the clergy have done much
with this object. I speak of the body as a
whole, and not as to the individual efforts of
some of their number, who have rendered
8ttU-denying service in this direation, and
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have had many reproaches thrown at them
for doing so. They are continually trotting
Ollt the poor worker as the man who is
ruining himself, his wife, and his family, and
his prospects, and his happiness hereafter, because of the am\lunt which he spends in
gambling and in drink. I have worked in
factories all my life up to within the last
six or seven years. I have worked in
factories where there have been as many
a.s 350 men, and in other faotories
where there have been as few as four,
and my experience of my fellow men does not
bear out the statements which have been
made by those who are asking for this form
of legislation. My experience is that there are
very few, indeed, of the working meu who
have, as we are told repeatedly, taken -their
wages to the tote, Qr the race-course, or the
public-house, leaving their wives and children
unprovided for, and, as one of the Govern~
ment supporters said the other day, their
bills nnpaid.
My experience is that the
worker, in the vast majority of cases, does
not do any Ci)f these things which have beeu
attributed to him as a whole. 1 say that the
money which is spent by the working class
either on horse races, or ~n cricket, or football
matches, or any other form of amusement,
consists mainly of the pocket-money of the
male after he has defrayed the expenses of
the family and left his wife sufficient
for her house-keeping.
It is very 1·are,
indeed, amongst the workers to hear ()·f
such a thing as a man leaving his wiie and
family unprovided for while he gambles
away the results of his week's work. If a
man, at the end of the week, after having
provid.ed for the necessaries of his home, has
7s. 6d. or lOs. as pocket-money, he has a
perfect right·to spend tha.t in any way which
seems to him most befitting, so long as he
injures no one else. Therefore, I am not
here to support ihose wh~ would prevent the
workma.n from having his bet. How is it
that the Sta.te has been placed in such
a position that, for years past, through the
misguided action, from my point of view,
of some of our Parliaments, acting to a
very large extent on the influence of
these organizations out~~ide, no provision has
\Ieen made to satisfy a large public want?
If you ask me how I establish the fact that
it is a la.rge publio want I will point ont that
the very reason for which the Government
has brought in this Bill is to suppress
SCDmo of these gamblimg or betting establishments, and the very fact that theee
establishments have grown to such dimen.
sions shows the public require some outlet
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and there has bsen no ()utle' established by
the State in the shape of the legalization of
the totalizator or of any other form by
which a man may have his investment of a
8 nan amount of money.
It appears that
private enterprise has stepped into the field
and has been enabled to prevent this
State receiving thousands of pounds of
reVel1lle which should have been received had gambling been regulated on
'somewhat similar lines to what obtains in
connexion with the licensing of the liquor
trtloffio. The publi6 years ago recognised the
faot that it was far better to regulate and
properly control the supply of drink than to'
allow a large number of drinking saloons
and sly grog shops to exist in the slums
and back places of the city, a.nd if they
had recognised that it wa-s advisable
for the gambling habits of the people
to be regulated in the same way, the State
would ha.ve been in the position to-day of
having received a large amount of
revenue, the public would have had sufficient
guarantees of honesty in gambling, the
establishments would be properly regulated
and controlled, and we would not be faee to
faoe with the position which exists to-day. The
Govel'l1ment have taken the view that betting
is to be illegal anywhere but on a race-COIH·se.
I cannot say I agree with those who have
accused the Government of hypoerisy in this
As far as the principle laid
matter.
down by the Government is concerned-I
understood the Chief Secretary to say the
Bill was based on the fact that the Government's policy was to prohibit betting in all
places exoept on race-courses, which they
thought was the proper place for it to be
carried on-I undertake to say that their
policy will not prevent gambling in all its
forms taking place.
The tote has 'Only
flourished because the people will not go to
the race-course. If the people had wanted
to go to the raoe-course the race-courses were
Q{'>en to them, and it is a wel1-known fact that
they do not want to waste four hours at a
meeting to see five or six minutes' racing.
That is wbat disgusted me in going to races.
I do not think there is a finer sight than
seeing thirty horses strt.lggling for pride of
place at the finish, but I am not going to put
in four hours to see five minutes of sport.
The thing is preposterous, and it is no
wonder that the people were not satisfied to
go to the races. Their only desire is to bet
on the horse-race. They desire borse-racing
for the purpose of winning, and when a man
tells me that horse-racing is carried on at
Flemi\1gt~n or elsewhere simply fOf the purMr. Warde.
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pose of improving the breed of hor8e3, he
might as well tell me that a plaster is put on
a wooden leg for the purpose of drawing a
splinter from it. I do believe that incidentally
in connexioll with the improvement ofthe breed
of horses, racing has done a Jarge amount of
good to that industry. At all events, it has
had the effect of creating, fronl what was
originally a sport, an industry, and I view it
as one of those indust.ries from which
thousands of people are getting an existence
to-day. The honorable member for St. Kilda
pointed out that these people were simply
parasites, and tbat they were not producers.
I asked him if he believed in the wiping out
of every institution in the community that
is not a producing industry. He immediately
went on to talk about mining speculations
and other things. I was LlOt referring to
mining speculations, but if the honorable
member does not believe in anything but
prod ucing ind ustries existing, I will take
him to where his co-religionists will
go lat,er on, and ask him
will he
olose all the theatres up and prevent
the people going there? All my people have
been connected with the theatre, and it
is not a producing industry. When we ask
that question we are met by those who espouse
the cause of the theatres with the answer
that the drama tllevates.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-Do you make amusement and gambling synonymous?
Mr. W ARDE.-Certainly. I say gambling
is a form of amllsement, and that is where I
join issue with the honorable member. As I
sai:l before, I decline to place a halo round
the honorable member's head beoause he does
not gaml1le or drink. If the honorable memher wants a halo from me he will have to get
far more manly qualifications than those.
I ha ve not arrived at the stage where the community can by law make it an immoral act
or a crime or a sin for a man to ha ve
a bet if he feels so disposed, provided that
in the making of that bet he does not use his
creditors' money. That is the position I have
ta.ken up as a man who does not bet or gamble,
but I decline, because some child burns
its fingers at a fire, to say that we must issue
a decree that there shall be no more fires
light.ed in Victoria. I disagree entirely with
the persons who take up that position.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Is that the way you
put it?
.
Mr. W ARDE.-The honurable memberhas
had his way of putting it, and I am expressing my opinion, because I think this is an
important measure, on which I do not intend
to give a silent vote. The position taken \lp
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by some persons is that because some men
ruin the.Qlsel ves all men must be debarred
from the feeling of enjoyment they get by
betting, and because some men become
drunkards all public-houses must be wiped
out of existence. In other words, the man
who cannot order his conduct according to
the standard of the community is to b!3
made the standard to which everybody is to
be dragged down. I decline to be a party to
that. I t is fanaticism run mad, I believe if the Government had brought in a
proper measure for the legalization of the
tota.lizator, and to rum it as a Goyermnent
concern, and devote a large proportion of
the profits to charity, there would be no
necessity for legislation to suppress private
enlierprise in these matters, because, as in all
other cases, the public would trust the Govern·
ment institut.ion nQ matter how honorable
or honest any other man might be.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I do not think they would
leave Jack Wren.
Mr. WARDE.-I say tbe public would
alwa.ys trust the Government in preference to
an individual. The honorable member may
differ from me.
Mr. HANNAH.-Is there any special virtue
in Wren'8 tote ~
Mr. W ARDE.-Yes. I met a very wealthy
man in Johuston-street the other day. I may
say that he is a brother of a gentleman, now
dead, who was a judge on oneofourwell-known
raoe-courses. I said to him, "What are you
d0iBg down this way; I'm surprised to meet
you as far down as Collingwood ~ " He said,
" I am going to have a few pounds on lIhe
tote." I sa.id, "Do you put money on the
tote ~ " He said "Yes." I asked him what
was the reason, and he said, "Bi:lcause I lind
it the sq uarest institution r ever put mOtley
into. I get the fairest odds, and I am quite
aa.timed 'hat it is fairly conducted." That
man, who is worth £20,000 if he is worth a
penny, would actually go down to Collingwood to have his bet because he had the
fullest confidence i'n the honesty of the way
~he tote was Clonducted.
The whole thing
exists because the public want it. I ask any
bonOl'able member if he opened a shop in any
street how long he would exist if no one
wa.nted his wares ~ The Government have
lost an opportunity of ietting a large revenue
by allowing private ellterprise to come in
and work the business up to the dimensions
it aBSumes. Proposals have been made from
time to time in this House for the legalization of
totil.lizator. Some of them were
p11OposaJe which I would have nothing to do
with. A &11 waa introduoed by the honor-
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able member for Port Fairy which was to
the advantage of the V. R.C. ]n return to
the State for giving the V.R.C. the
sole right to have the totalizater, 5
per cent. was to be given to the
charities. I want the whole of the profits
I do not want
to be given to charity.
the Victoria Racing Club, or any oth"r
club, to take the profits on the publia
money. If gambling in certain cases causes
ruinat,ion and poverty, is it not a proper thing
to say that the profits of that evil shall go
to the Government to provide means of existence for those who have ruined themselves
when they come to the end of their tether ~
I say a Government which was not under the
control to a very large extent of a section of
the community outside would take a broader
view of the subject. I have no hesitation
in saying that all the padding of the BiH
which the Government has now discarded
was never iuteuded to be passed into law. It
wile merely a lot of padding that was placed
there to make the Bill appear of So Yery extreme character. It wel"lt far and away beyond what was ever asked for by the gentleman who introduced the deputation to the
Premier. We know that a very great error
was made some little time previously in the
treatment of a certain reverend gentlemau
named' Worrall, and the opinion expressed
from end to end of Victoria by the leaders of
the body to which that gentleman belonged
was a severe shock to the Government and its supporters, and as a.
counteract the Government come forward
with this measure to try and get back
into peaceful water after the storm they
passed thr@ugh on that occasion.
I am
perfectly satisfied about the tactics that
were used in the introduetion of the
Bill. There is no hood winking or blinding me as to who was the old engineer
who did the clever work. I was pointing out
previously that horse-racing, which for many
years was conduct~d as a sport in this 0000munily, is not now merely a sport, but an
industry in which thousands of people are
engaged-not following it for pleasure, but
as a serious means of existence, the same as
is the case with people who are engaged in
every other indust.ry.
Mr. GA uNsoN.-I t is the business of their
lives.
.
Mr. W ARDE.-I think human uature is
so constituted that the Government cannot
prevent men gambling.
They will not
be able to prevent men gambling if they
abolish horse-racing, but what they will
do is to close one farm of gambling,
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and perhaps another of a worse character will take its
place.
I
will
assume that the Government get the very
hest results they hope for from this Bill.
That is, that they are enabled to do away
with all these establishments which they
think a.re inimicable to the welfa.re and interests of the people. Having done that, they
will be in the same position as the householder who is troubled with rats.
I do not
mean rats in his upper story.
It is we!l
known that if a rat gets into a building he
will try to eat his way through the floor or
some other part, !md the un wise householder
takes a bit of zinc or tin and tacks it over
the hole that the rat has eaten through.
That does not get rid of the rat, which star~!3
to work a.gain. The rat is solid on his business, determilled to get through somewhere,
and starts to eat through another portion of
the floor. So in time you will see all around
the room bits of zinc or tin nailed over the
l'H.t-holes. The proper way to deal with him
is to leave the hole open and catch the rat,
and that i:,; what we have to do with betting.
I f yon close it down in one avenue
it will appear in another, and the cbances
are that it will be in a worse form,
beca.use it will be under more secluded
oonditions. It may be in a back street publichouse, ill darkened and quietened rooms. Any
Olle who thinks he is going. to do away with
the evils of gambling by carrying a Bill of
this character is making the biggest mistake
he ever made, hOft'ever honest his intentions.
I see every day J w hen going to catch my train,
fi ve or six young fellows spinning a coin. We
have a law against that, and also against
street betting. A man who lost £3 the other
da.y outside Mooney Valley said the law
against 'street betting should be enforced.
Any man who knows anything of the world,
and especially on its shady side, must see
that it will be utterly impossible to wipe oul;
the gambling evil by any of the clauses in
this Bill. The measure ma.y close the evil
down in some directions, but it is as certain
as the night follows the day, as long all the
gambler has a shilling to gamble, tha.t he will
find some gambling hell to gamble it in, j nst
as the drunkard will walk 10 or 15 miles for
a drink, even though local option closes up
100 hotels. He will go bareheaded and barefooted to get drink. Other methods must
be adopted. The Premier intends to retain
that section of the Bill by which the number of racing clubs is to be restricted.
I was with the deputation that waited
on him the other day, and it seems
a most remarkable thing that a day or
Mr. Warde.

Bili.
two prev'iously the honorable member for
Essendon accompanied a deputation, which
sunght tt> got certain facilities for days for
trotting-races. The honorable member for
Warrnambool, who, except yourself, Mr.
Speaker, knows more about racing than any
man in the House, has point.ed out to-night
that there has been no more dishonest
1101' fraudulent sport ever carried on, with
the exception of foot-racing, when it was
degraded, than trotting has been within the
State of Victoria.
Yet the Premier
promised to give favorable consideration to
facilities for trotting.
Mr. BENT.-J did nothing of the kind.
Mr. WARDE.-The honorable gentleman
is report ed to have done so.
Mr. HI!:NT.-I said I would take it to the
Cabinet.
Mr. W ARDE.-I know that years ago,
when this sport was becoming fairly popular,
it became so utterly disgusting to the public
that they would not attend the meetings. I
have learned from cabmen that the courses
which are now run by Mr. Wren, and which
were formerly under the control of Mr.
Nathan, are now murh better conducted than
they were. The Premier has admitted that
that was the result of his investigations.
Mr. BENT.·-Yes, but it does not follow
that because of that I am supporting Mr.
Wren.
Mr. "'-ARDE.-I do not say so. What
do the Premier's people say ~ What does the
Rev. Mr. Woodfull say? And what does Mr.
Judkins say?
Mr. BENT.-Good graciolls! you don't call
them my people, do you 'I
Mr. WARDE.-If the Premier had asked
me 1\ few months ago, after the Worrall episode, I would not have said they were his
people, or, if they were, that they were a
house divided among themselves, and would
soon topple to the ground.
Mr. llENT.-I am surprised at, your referring to that, beca use you people sold
me.
Mr. WARDE.--Nothing of the sort. The
honorable gentleman was going to put up a
stiff backbone, and he put what the learned
member for the Public Offiaers would call a
The
leading question to Mr. Worrall.
reverend gentleman said, "I am not going in
through that particular gate j I have got you
in a cleft stick, and I am going to keep you
there." It is very good for the people that
he did, because it will be many years before we
see such a farce ill the halls of Parliament
again. I want to p::>int out that this business
is now becoming more than a sport. It is an
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industry in which thousands of people are
earning their living directly. When Mr.
Wren took possel-3sion of the courses
he now holds considerable improvement
was made ill them.
The cabmen, who
look upon it as one of the best of their
particular forms of earning a living, state
that the attendance at these meetings has
increased by about six times.
If there
are hundreds of people who are prepared to
support these meetings, what harm are they
doing to the community, and what right have
we to step in and say, "You are not phlying
ping-pong or lawn tellnis, and we will not
allow you to attend race meetings ~ Play
with us on the lawn and you are all right,
but if you want to join in a. form of a.musement which is sending you to the devil, we say
you shall not be allowed tu do it.." That is
interfering with the rights of the individual,
insomuch as it is dictating to him what his
pleasure sha.ll be. What will be the next
move ~ Shall we have the Government
coming forward with a measure to shut up
dancing saloons? Some of these gentlemen
have been preaching as to the indecency of
dancing, and we shall have them clusing up
the theatres because the Methodist. body are
opposed t$ them. I hltve attendee! meetings
addressed by the Rev. Henry Varley and
others
who have . denounced theatres
in this community, and styled them
the" gates of hell." If they are going to
close up the gates of Ascot, will they not ask
that the" gates of hell" shall be closed up ?
Will they not then say that everyone shall
be compelled to attend· church Oll Sundays?
Are the Government going to brillg in a Bill
declaring that it is the correct thing fur
everyone to attend church, and that if any
. one refuses to go to church he shall be boiled
in oil, as wns done centuries ago?
Mr. BBNT.- You are making too many
inquiries.
Mr. \,VAB.DE.-Where is ihis thing going
to stop? These people in their visit to the
Government simply asked that certain gambling places in the city should be put down;
they said that the presellt law was ineffective,
and the reports from the police confirmed
that statement. That is all they asked t.he
Government to do. They nevel' asked the
Govemment to step ill and close down t.he
race-courses, bnt th!'y will take all the Government like to throw ill as dead weight. I
do not place the honorable member for Ovens
in the same position as some member~ place
him in regard to the qnestion of compensation, for there is a· difference between
the man who goes into a business protected
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by certain statutory rights and the man
who takes the ordinary risk of the trader.
I took that position on the Licensing Bill,
and I take the same position now. I do not
see thr\t a man is entitled to oompensation
if his race-conrses are closed down, but the
Government should hesitate before preventing a man who has entered into business
arr~lIgements extending over years, and invol ving all expenditure of £30,000 or
£40,000, from continuing that business, and
before taking the living away from some 500
people with probably 1,600 dependent upon
them for snpport. r am not interested in
these race courses. but the present industrial conditions have driven hundreds of
young men to the racing business, because
they have no other mealls of gaining a
livelihood. I know tradesmen who are workmg to-day on these race-courses, and who
went there because the labour market was
S0 crowded that they h,\d no opening for their
handicrafts. They are getting an existence
there, and, as was saId about Tommy Atkins
when he went to South Africa, they have a
lot of little things depending on them too.
Will Mr. Woodfull or Mr. Judkins maintain the wives and children of 300 people
thrown out of employment, or will the Government find employment for them if they
Clre thrown into the over-crowded labour
market ~ The Government are prepared to
throw all these people ont of employment,
although never asked to do so by those who
are now leading {he crusade against gambling.
The Gtlvl'rnmelJt were asked to enforce the
present law. They were not asked to close up
the present race-courses and throw a.1I these
men out of employment. While) would not
go across the road to look at. a horse race, . I
say that it is a crnel and inhuman thing to
drive these men out;, while at the same time
you ha ve no guarall tee that yon will save one
shilling of the gambling extmvagances that
go on in the commllnity. 'fhe Government
may tind themselves in the position that they
will close np one hole, but that another loophole will immediately be found I feel that
the Bill ill these aspects cannot command the
seriolls consideration of the Iiollse. I say
that snch a number of race meetings should
be allowed as will enable t.hese people to have
a chalice of making a f,"ir exist.ence. I do
not. know wha.t is considered a fair number of
days. The deputation tCJld the Premier that
Bothing less tlum 100 days' racing wouid be
sufficient for them to exist. It was pointed
out to the Premier that there are only three
conrses 011 which these people can race. It
is not a question of the proprietor of the
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courses. The breeders and trainers who
waited upon me told me that there
are between 4,)0 and 500 racing ponies
in the State, Itnd that about 125 ponies
are brought ilJto the field every year by
the different breeders throughout Victoria.
'J.'he owners say that if thire were less than
100 race meetings it would not. be possible
for them to keep their establishments goin~.
The proprietor or the course, according to the
statement made to the Premier, says that
unless 100 race days are a Howed he will be
I suppose it will
compelled to close down.
not make much difference to him if he is the
wealthy man that he is represented to be,
but it will make a great difference to the
struggling owners of ponies, to th~ grooms, to
jockeys, to the saddlers and harnessmakers, and so on.
What they say is that
these o\\'u01's callnot possibly keep their
st~bles going if the number of racing days is
reduced. It would not pay them. They are
not in the p08ition of the V.R.C. in any shape
or form, and if t.he Premier will give the
matter the consideration it deserves, I am
sure that on reasoning the thing out without
any prejudice, he must come to the conclusion that there is a fair case for inquiry.
Let him find ont whether what is aEserted is
the truth.
He onght to make independent
inquiries to find Ollt whether the statements
made tH the deputation are correct.
If he
finds tlult they a.re correct, I am sure the
honors hIc gentleman does not desire to Ree
this hardship infiil'ted OIl people merel y for
the purpose of having 9. Bill which is not
going to be so etl'ective as we would wish it
to be.
Mr. BEN'l'.-If this Bill will not reduce the
number who go betting and ~'acing, how can
it affect the owners of these courses?
Mr. ,V AHDK-The Humber of race days
is cut down. and if a man is only allowed to
do bu~ine&s on sixteen days of the year when
he has previously been doing it on 156 days,
does not the Premier Sfe that while that
man may hitherto h~ve been getting a good
return on his capital, it may spell insolvency
for him to be cnt down to sixt.een days 1 We
know it is purely a business venture, and it
is not likely to he continued unless there is
a profit in it. The Governmellt proposal is a
most unfair olle from any point of view.
Then the Premier shouln take the case of
Mr. Spry, who was a member of the deputation. I do not. know Mr. Spry personally,
hut I understand he is a man who, for many
years, was ellgAged in business as a boot
manufacturer, alld out of that business 'he
managed to clear a certain amount of money,
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which he thought would provide for his
necessities and those of his family. I suppose
he is a man of fifty years of age. He is the
owner of one of these courses, upon which Behas
invested something like £10,000. I am told
that if this particular provision comes into
force his course will be reduced in value
to something like £1,800. The result is
that for a purely problema.tical gain, which
is not asked for at all, these people are to
be ruined completely. I ask the Premier to
c@nsider this matter fairly.
I have pointed
out to him that if he carries this Bill in its
present form-and I am prepared to gi ye
credit to those who have forced it on that
they are honest in their belief that it is
going to achieve its object-it will do a
great injustice. I haTe had quite as much
experience of the world as those gentlemen
who ha.ve recommended the adoption of these
provisions.
I know the ha.bits of those
people with whom the Bill attempts to deal,
I Imow their weaknesses and I know their
strength, and I feel certain that this measure
will not be effective.
As I have said, I am
not one of those who think that a man
should be restrictild from having a wager if
he wants to. I do not think we are likely to
alter the present habits of our people by the
methods that are proposed.
I believe with
the honorable member for Brunswick that
the only thing we can do to benefit our
people is to increase their possibilities of
making some provision for themselves and
their families.
At the present time the
worker is, to a very large extent, forced to
speculate in the hope of getting a rise, which
from my point of view he is foolish to do, becC\.use he is not likely to secure it.
In the
main the large body of the workillg class,
waom these people wish to save from them-.
selves, are employed at wages between £2
and £2 lOs. per week.
Mr. GAur\soN.-Is tlot that pretty high?
Mr. W AHDE.-That is the actual wage
when they are working.
Mr. GAUNSON.-But that i8 not the
a.verage.
Mr. W ARDE.-Taking my own experience
as a worker in factories for twenty-five or
twenty-six years, a man is very lucky if he is
in a constant shop, and gets nitle months
work in the year ont of that shop. There is
St)
much broken time-machinery going
wrong, holidays, a little illness, and so on,
and 1 put it. at nine months as being what
this so-called constant work means to a man
employed indoors under shelter.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-What does that aver~ge
per week ~
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Mr. W.ARDE.-The average would be
nearer 33s. pel' week than £2 8s. or £2 lOs.
Only recent.!y I met a man working on the
sewers duriug the last winter, who out of
fourteen pay days had only three fu II days to
dl'a'w, 011 account of the weather;
~ow
when these condit.ions exist, is it not only
natural that men should endeavour to specu·
late so as to relieve the grip of poverty 1
Even under the most favorable cOlJditions,
many of these men only have a.bout. six
months' work in the year to proviuA for
their wives and children, and for all the
misfortunes which befall a man in the way of
death and affliction.
I t is no wonder under
such conditions that the tote 01' betting shop
is a public necessity, H,nd supplies a need that
is felt by these mell, who are contillually
driven by debt and anxiety to seek some relief
from their present surroundings. It is not so
much hard work. but the anxiety of pr~vid
jng for themselves and their families, that
makes the average life of the Victorian
worker less than thirty-nine years. 'l'he conditiolls here in that respect are quite as bad
as they are in America. Of course we are all
highly moral, but I think that the Government should make some provision to meet
t.he demalld amongst the worl< ing classes in
this direction.
Where is there greater
thrift than we fiud among the peasants of
France 1 We know that after the FrancoGerman war it was the savings of the
peasantry of France which paid the indcrl:luity and rid the country of the German
soldiers. In France they have a. State·regulated lottery, in which the peasants speculate,
and they draw the prizes. 'fhey do not defra.ud the country of thousands of pounds in
order to send it to some other country, as we
do_ They have sufficient confidence in their
own country to invest the money at home,
a.nd I venture to say that they are quite as
good a people as we a.re, quite as intellectual,
quite as artistic, and j list as moral.
Therefore, I want to point out that
we are proceeding on wrong lines in not
h~ving made provision for our people, so that
they may legitimately do that which I his Bill
will oompel them to do illegitimately. It
will drive them into other channels, where
there al'e other vices allied with gambling.
At present, if t.hey go to the tote shop, there
is no drinking ill cOlluexion with it. Undir
this Bill, in attempting to save the people
from one evil, we shall probably drive them
into the temptation of much greater evils.
Germany, I suppose. is one of the forem.)st
nations on the face of the earth to·day. Does
Germany say to its people, " You shall not
SuBion 1906.-[67]
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gamble, and your aspiration to get prizes in
a lottery shall not be allowed 1" Certainly
not. Is there a better race physically or
intel1ectually on the face of the earth than
the German nation 1 Do their gambling
propensities make them thriftless or drive
them headlong to perdition? I undertake
to say, with all the regulation of vice in Germany, that their stature, build, and physique
are q \lite as good as, if llOt bette)' than, that of
t he British people, who believe that they
alone have the key and the way to a better
system of morality.
I disagree entirely
with the methods that are proposed
in this Bill. In my opinion, they are
llot likely to be succefSsful. You may
try to do it in the manuel' that is
proposed in the Rill, but when you are doing
it I ask the Premier to consider the case of
I bese people who are to be thrown out of
work.
I ask him to make proper inquiries
into their statements. The whole of the past
life of onr Premier does not show him to be
one who is rowiug in t.he same boat \\ith the
people VI' ho are forcing thi:-; legislation forward,
and I cannot ullderstand the action of the
honorable g'entleman in taking up such an
extreme position.
I could understand his
taking up the moderate position tha.t the law
of the country should be enforced, but when
he proposes to saddle the Bill with all the
hardships and difficultie~ that I have melltioned, then I S9 Y that. he is not doing what
he did years ago, because although he was
secretary of the cOllstitutional party and &
good old conservative-thongh he now caBs
himself a progressive Liberal-he always in
those days stood up fur the freedom of the
people.
Mr. BEN'l'.-My nam~ stands at the head
of more liberal measures than that of any man
in the commllnity.
Mr. W ARDE.-That may be so, but the
honorable gentleman was secretary of the old
constitutioGal party .. He now claims to be a
progre::isi ve Liberal--a progrcssi ve euchre
liberal. I suppose.
Mr. BI<:NT.-I claim to Le as much a pro-gressive Liberal as any man in the community.
Mr. WARDE.-I admit that as far as
freedom is t'oncerned ill regard to matters of
creed and individual Rction, the Premier has
always shown breadth of view ill that direction, and that is why I cannot understand
the honorable gentlernan lakillg this course
now. I remember as a boy, in the gallery
of the old Honse, seeing him stand up in the
corner and give Mr. KerfeJ'd and others one
of the greatest tOllgue-thrashings I ever
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heard in t he interests of what he thonght to
be the liberty of the people. Yet now we
find him going over to be coerced. at· the last
moment, by a lot of people who, however
good their iutentions may be, have no righ~
to ask Parliament to g0 beyond what is fair
and reasonable. And I was sorry to see the
methods of olle of t.hose gentlemen introduced into this As ..,embly yesterday when the
honorable member for the Pnblic Officers,
during the conr::;c of a good speech, which
showed much research, was practically accused of being an advocate for Mr. 'Vren.
Mr. BENT.-[ said I appreciated his speech.
Mr. \V ARDE.--The honorable member for
Essendon pmcticallysaid that no notice should
be taken of the honorable member's remarks,
and snspicion was songht to be thrown on
the honorable rnember, simply because he had
appea.red as cOllllsel for one individual who
has been prominent in connexion with this
matter. Those who know the honorable
member's past history, however, know that,
before he was connected with these cases at
all, or knew the man who is principally
referred to in this discllssion, he had
ennnciated the same principles. The Premier
will remember when the honorable member
was in close association with himself, and
when the honorable gentleman offered to
divide his salary with him during the time of
the ~en'ice Government.
}fr. BKNT.-And do yoU mean to tell me
that was wrong?
~
}lr. lVARDE.-.No. it was a friendly
offer, and [ am pleased to sec that. the
friendship between the honol'c1.Lle member
and t.he Premier has uever broken dOWll.
rrhe honorable gentleman thought that the
honorable member hu,d been
scurvily
treated, and was prepared, like a safe Socialis·', to divide. The Premier, ill those unregellerate daJs, was a safe Socialist, and did
not know it. 'Ve want him to get back to
first principles, and the)) everything will be
peaceful. I do not think the honorable
member for the Public Officer:;; has evel· been
led by the nose by the particular body to
which I am referring, and I hope he '-,ever will
be. I am very sorry to see that. the Premier
has departed from the same broad track,
and has got on to the nalTOW path of bigotry.
I hope he will soon ret'.trl1 to broad prillciples, a.nd, at any rate, that if the Government are going to enforce sorne of the provisions of this Bill they willuot enforce the
clauses to which I allude. It is really a
leap in the dark, and YOll Ccll1110t say you are
sure that if the la,Y became operative tomorrow one shilling less would be spent on
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gambling. All you can say is that you hope
such will be the case, but until that hope
has become more firmly founded, I consider
that the Government have no dght to prevent
people from earning their living in this llarticular industry.
J am not alluding now to
Mr. Wren, but to the dozen::; of small men
who have invested a few hundreds in these
ponies. Ponies have increased wonderfully
in ,·alne since this industry has sprung up,
and numbers of them are being shipped to
India at good prices. Notwithstanding wha.t
was said hy the honorable rnembet' for Warr·
nambool, it is a fact that men are now devoting their attention to t.he breedillg of
ponies, and that ponies which will races on
these pony courses, having proved themselv(:'s
valuable horses, are bought at high prices
and Rhipped to India1t is an industry
which has been established, and there are some
1,600peopledepelldentl1pon it. AR the section
who hflve asked for the enforcement of this
gambling law really ask for ll'Jthing more
than ways and means of making the law
effective as it stands--the police having said
that the.y cannot carry it out without an
amendment-l ask why saddle it with extra
matter that hilS never been asked for? Why
take a leap in the dark and sacrifice the
prospects of hundreds of men, together with
some hlludreds of women and children, who
have no other meallS of sllstena,nce-alld this
apart altogether from t.hose engaged in farriery
alld saddlery, and apart frON) the cabmen
who are interested ~ I say it will be a cruel
thing if it is done, ~ind (trust that even if
the Premier persists, the House will refuse to
sanction it.
Mr. TOUTCHEH -There is an old saying
that yorl C':lIl't make people 1ll0ral by act of Parliament. To-night the honorable member for
Brunswick tried to lay down that doctrine,
and in doing so he charged the G overnment with hypocrisy in the iut-roduction
of this measure. Now, though you cannot
make people moral by Act of Parliament, you call, to some extent, regulate
the condition of the people _by Act of Parliament, and therefore remove the opportunities and the temptations which beset the
path of the weaker section. Thus, to some
extent, you can improve the morals and the
conditions or the people hy Act of Parliament. I venture to say that this measure,
taken ill a broad way, tends in that direction.
Certainly there may be some provisions
which wia not stand the test of examina,tioll,
but, at the same time, there is a {:!ener~ll
principle underlying the measure of minimizing to some ex~ent the opportunities which
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are besetting the path of the weaker
part of our race in regard to this gambling
evil. Men we know will gan) bie, and the
honorable member for Brunswick said it; "was
useless on the part of the Government to try
to suppress gambHng. But in the next
breath the honorable member asked why not
suppress it altogether, why not eliminate the
bookmaker? Then he went on to say, you
oannot suppress it, or if you do suppress it,
a greater evil will follow. But the Government do not attempt to suppress betting.
They recognise that men will bet, and they
give them some opportunity of bett.ing, by
providing that if they are going to bet they
will ha.ve to go to the race-conrse, where
betting ean 'he properly controlled. They
will not, however, allow betting to take place
it: the street. or in those shops which are
only mere subterfuges for: betting purposes.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The Bill makes the whole
of the Flemington race-course a huge betting
shop.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Unfortunately it does,
but at the present time it is a huge betting
shop.
Mr. WILKINS.-Why should it be C011tinued?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The only way to disoontillue it would be to do what the honorable member for Brunswick sa.id to-night, to
suppress all race meetings, and suppress the
bookma.ker.
As the honorable member
rightly observed, if you followed out that
pollcy of suppression, and the idea was enforoed and emphasized by the honorable membel' for Flemington, you would find greater
evils growing out of lha.t suppression. It is
the bounden duty of the Government to face
the position. I hope this Bill is not the outoome of hysteria. We know that legislation
based on hysteria is always of au undesirab]o character.
Mr. GA(;NSo~.-Does it not look remarkably like it ?
Mr. TOUTCHER. - No; because some
years ago Mr. Isaacs, when Attorney-General,
recognised that there was all evil in the COIlimunity, so far as betting shops and illegal
totalizators were ooncerned.
Mr. GAvNsoN.-vVhat on earth did he
know about it 1
Mr. TOUTCHJi,:at..-Hc knew becallse he
had the information supplied to hilll by bis
responsiole officers. 1 venture to say, without posing as a moralist. that there are too
mallY opportunities furnished, not for men
of rnatul'C:l age, who are able to judge for
themselves, but for worn ell and children, to
gamble.
You can go into confectioners'
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shops and buy tickets for illegal totes. There
are various other places with a respectable
exterior that are mere devices to cover betting.
As to the interior, one on]y ]mows by being
able to go in and purchase a ticket, and have
his bet transmitted by te]ephone or something of that l{ind, what their real purpose
is. So long as that is against the law, and
an open defiance and denial of the law, so
long is it the duty of the Government to try
to suppress it. It is the plain duty of the
Government to do so, and I am glad to see
that they have attempted to cope , .. ith the
evil.
Mr. GA"CNSON.-,Vould you have them
suppress eating ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I might have them
suppress the honorable member if he does not
keep quiet. He would be soon suppressed,
but he might really suppress himself for the
moment, because I listened carefully yesterday to the very interesting speech he made.
The Government have honestly attempted to
cope with the evil. Some have charged the
Government with not making any attempt at
all,and others have charged them with hypocritical attempts. But they,deal in this Bill
with the question of lotteries, gambling, betting, and illegal totes, and they attempt also
to give to the authorities the fullest power,
which they say they have not had in the
past, to suppress this evil.
I recognise this
to be an evil, at all e\'ellts so far as the
women and children of this count.ry are concerned.
Mr. COLBCH1N.-And the young men.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.-And the young men,
too. Women in this community have become great gamblers, and I challenge the
honorable member for the Public Officers to
say tha.t gambling has not increased in this
community. The rallge is wider than ever.
Perhaps the volume of money from. individuals is not so large, but taking into cortsideration the extended range, the volume
of money that finds its way into the hetting
associations and other receptacles of that
character is greater than ever it was.
Mr. WARDK.-Is not that caused to a
large extent by more money being in cil:cula.tion now?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not know. It
may be caused by the longing inherent in
human natureto indlllgeina gamble, which ~he
honorable member for Brun!'Jwick attributes
to the soeial and material conditions of the
people. His argument is that, if you raise
the material conditions of the people, they
will abstain from betting, yet the vich people,
whose conditions are made as easy as possible'
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and who live in the lap of luxury, seem to
indulge in those proclivities. and I think it
is inherent in human nature to trv to find
some outlet for a J'estles~ spirit-a" spirit of
excitement which seems to prevail in human
beings.
People want to indulge ill some
exoitement, and if jOll suppress the longing
in one direction it will certainly break out
in another. I recognise that it is so, Hnd I
recognise that in the drink question, if yon
close up the hotels, yon hHve sly grogshops, and if you go in for prohibitioll,
you have drink I1lClnut'actured in Jour
midst, although you prohibit its entrance
at t.he Heads.
J 11 the Licensillg Bill
the Govenlment docs Hot altogether put
its impr'imatuT on liquor, does not say
that the people shall drillk liqnor, but at
the same time it controls the consumption of liqnor within well regulated houi·s
and at well regulated places, as it is attempting to do in the legislation which we
considered it little while ago and which we will
consider again in the fnturc. In regard to
this question all thf'y can do is to try to control and limit the opportunities for gambling
which to-day are too mHny and too great.,
aud so are the temptations in the path of
young people. Men of mature age, of coursE',
can do as they like. They ure not going to
be suppressed by allY Bill the Government
may iutroduce. '1'he honorahle member for
}'lemington made a very strollg plea for an
increase in the llumuer of race meetings.
There may be some reason for his plea, but
at the same time the only way to curtail the
gambling evil is to curtail the opportunities
for gambling, and, therefore, if you decrease
the number of race meetings you decrease, in
the same ratio, the opportunities that present
themselves to those who indulge in betting.
Betting from any point of view is ethically unsound. It is trying to get money
which a man never earned.
Mr. WARDE.-1'hen we are all ethiclllly
unsound.
Mr. GAuNso~.-Ethnologically we are all
unsound, and black at. heart.
Mr. TOUTCHEH.-The honorable membercan speak for himself.
So far as he is
concerned I suppose he is right. The honor!\ble member very often ~peaks for others
when he is paid to do so.
The SPEAKER.-Order! 'Will the honQl'able member address the Chair?
Mr. 'l'OUTCH.I£R.-I will obey your
ruling, sir, if I can, but t.he honorable member diverts my attention.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Won't you move the adjournment of the debate 1
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Mr. TOUl'CHER.-I do not think the
Premier will con~ellt to an adjournment.
Mr. BENT.-I want the second reading,
and then I will adjourn.
Mr. WARnE (to Mr. Bent).-You are never
satisfied. We have met for two da.ys at halfpast two, without a grumble, and we 'have
given up private members' business, and then
yon want the Honse to sit on after eleven at
night.
Mr. TOUTe HEH..-I desired to speak on
this question when an amendment was
moved, and I thonght I was following a.
vory good examplo in the honorable member
for Prahran, in referring to the two q uestions, but, uufortunately, I trespassed where
others did not, and consequently I was not
able at the lime to say what was in my
mind. T think now I call get to the totalizator, as other honorable members have not been
l'uled out of order in discussing it. I have
al ways considered that proper regulation, by
the adoption of t he principle of the totaliza.tor
by the Government, was the best means of
checking this evil.
Mr. MACKEy.-Extending the evil.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not think it
would be all extension because, after all,
the Government possess the fullest powel'.
They have the machine within their power
and gra.sp, amI they can control it by regulation or Act of Parliament in any way they
like, far better than passing the power
ovel' to a lot of men interested in the
gaI31bling evil, who take a certain stand on
the race·course. \Ve can limit the days of
race meetings without doing much harm,
limit the amonnt of money to be laid in
wagers, and carryon the sport in a.
mnch better and much. higher way
than it is carried on at the present time.
In South Australia you simply walk up to
the office and buy a ticket in the same way
that you would buy n, railway ticket.. People
nnder twenty-oue years of age arfl llot permitted to bet. In this community there are
any amount of faciiities for gambling. There
are men who will take a bet for 3d. or 6d.,
right up t.o 1s.
Mr. BENT.-There is a special place for
the ladies to bet.
Mr. TOUTCHER-In South Australia?
Mr. BENT.- Yes.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Whell I was in South
An . ~tralia 110 one was allowed to bet. The
only bet that could be made was on the
totalizator.
Mr. BIU''I'.-I say tl,at the women can go
on the tote.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-At that time betting
contrary to law. I know there were
seoret bets, because I heard a bookmaker
moviug amongst the crowd, and he would
take a bet very quietly. He could not stand
in one place and call 'out the odds, but he
moved amongst the crowd, and those of hi!:l
clients who desired to bet with him in prefer~mce to putting their rnoney on the tot aliz~tor were able to do so. I think the Government are to be oommended for tackling
this question. I, for one, do lIot s~l.y that they
have done so because of the extreme statements that J lldkins and gentlemen of that
character have made. This has been a growing scandal from day to day. J do not care
how a certain indi vid nal carries on the
business in which he is interested. So far as
I can judge from the general expression of
opinion, it is as honestly conducted as any
<>ther business of that character. I understand that it is so frl))ll what I have heard
stated by men who nre perhaps in a position
to speak on the subject. Bnt I care not how
it is conducted when it is agi.illst the law.
The business is illegal, and is against the
law. If it is legalized, let that gentleman or
any olae else who is running that business
c.arry it on, but so long as it is conducted in
<>pen defiance of the law it is a great publIc
scandal. The only way to deal with this
evil is to try and control it by sllch a measure
as the Government have now brought down,
and by trying to minimize the opportunities
which exist, and which the G«nrernment recognise should be cm'tailed as far as pos~ible.
The· motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed p,'o f07'7n(~.
WM

A DJOUH,~MEXT.
OnDER OF BUSINESS.

Mr.

BE~T

mm'ed-

Tha.t the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Premier
to state whM business would be taken next
week.
Mr. BE~l' said he proposed to take the
Gaming Suppression Bill on Tuesday, and
he would try to go on with the Estimates on
Wednesday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that the
pJ'emier had ~tated that he would make a
supplementary statement with regard to the
. nnanoes.
It would be unfair for the honorable gentleman to make that statement on
Wednesday and then go on immediately with
the Estimates,

Inter-State Conference.
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Mr. BEN,]'. - VVe a.re losing too much
time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if the
Premier made a supplementary statement,
and then went on with the Estimates, he
(Mr. Prendergast) would have to be prepared
to go on, and that would not be giving him
a chance. The Premier had stated that he
would give him a chance.
.
Mr. BENT. - All right. I will get on all
right with it.
The m€ltion was agreed to.
l'he House adjourned at six minutes to
eleven o'clock, until Tuesday, October 2.
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Tuesday, Octobe7' 2, 1906.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at eight
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governor intimating that,
at the Government Offices, on September
25, His Excellency gave his assent to the
Surplus Revenue Bill, the Income Tax Bill,
and the Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3).
RESIGNATION OF .THE HON. H. W ..
H. IRVINE.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
received a communication from the Private
Secretary to His Excellency the Governor
forwarding the following letter from the
Hon. Hans W. H. Irvine, resigning his seat
in the Legislative Council of Victoria for
the Nelson Province:State Parliament Honse,
Melbourne, 26th September, I~06.
Sir,-I do myself the honour to inform you that!
hereby resign my seat a.s a member of the TJegislative Council of the State of Victoria for the
Nelson Province.
I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient sen'ant,
HANS

'V. H.

IRVI~E.

To His Ex:cellen(~y
the Governor of Victoria.

INTER-STATE CONFERENCE.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, in
order that honorable members might have
the earliest
intimation, he begged to
rnoveThat the Council, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, the 16th October inst.
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The reason for moving this motion was
that next week there would be an InterState Conference in Melbourne to deal
with certain matters that had been before
the Federal Parliament-certain matters of
finance. It. was proposed that in con seq uence
another place should adjourn over next week
as well as this House.
The PRESIDENT.-In putting this question I desire to say that the Premier informed
me of this Conference which is to be held
next week, and he stated that if this Honse
determined to a.djourn he would be happy
to have the use of the Council chamber for
the purpose of the Conference. I informed
the Premier that I had no doubt the House
• would be willing, if it did adjourn, that its
chamber should be used for the Conference
that will be held.
I will only add
that I believ8 we will an welcome the
delegates from the various States, and
I trust that their deliberations will be
to the advancement of each State, and of
the Commonwealth as a whole.
The motion was agreed to.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON ELECTRIC
STREET-RAILWAY EXTENSION
BiLL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of tlw Hon.
j'. M. D A VIES, was read a first time.

Bill.

Auditor-General.
The Rill
c.)ntiuued
the sections of the Railways Acts rela.ting to
auditing by the Hailways Auditor, and gave
power to the Public Service Commissioner
to appoint Ruch persons as might be necessary to complete the aurlit. The cost or
auditing would be chal'g-ed to the Hailway
Department, and the abolition of the office
of Railwavs Auditor was not to fl.ffect the
officer wh~ no\\! occupierl that position with
reference to his salary, rights. alld privileges.
The Hon. D. )IELVILLE said the .Bill
was the ollbJome of the report of the Committee of Public Accounts, and he sa\\' no
reason why it should not be passed. The
report of the Committee on the snbject was
as follows:In the opinion of the Committee, legisla.tion
should be introduced making the Rail ways Auditor
an officer of the A udit Office. and providing tha.t
he should also report to t.he Auditor·General any
irregularity in the railway accounts. The latter
could then, if he though t fit, bring the matter
under the attention .1f Parlia.ment. The Committee
considers that the Auditor-General should be responsible for the audit of the whole of the Stateaccounts, a.nd that he alone, and llot also the
Railways Auditor, sbould report on them toPa.rliament.

As the Attorney-General had said, the Rail:
ways Auditor was dependent on the Rail wa.y
Department for his salary, and he had to report to the Commissioners. The Committee
of Public Accounts had simply pointed out
to the Government the necessity of having a
more independent report, and that report
wou ld therefore be made in the usual way toParliament.
The motion was a.greed to.
The Bill was then read l:I. second time, and
committed.
On clause 1, \\' hich was as follows : -

RAILWAYS AUDIT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
seoond reading of this Bill. He said the
Railways Acts pl'Ovided for the auditing of
the rail way a.ccounts, but the Rail ways Aurlitor was an officer in the Railway Department, and he made his report to the Commissioners. Objection had been taken to that,
aud it was thought that the railway accounts
(1) This Act ma.y be cited as the Railways.
should be audited by the Auditor-General. Of
Audit Act 190d, alld, shall come into operation on.
oourse the Railway Department would COll- the
first dny of
One thousa.nd
tinue to do its own accounting, and in that nine hundred and six.
(2) The Railways Act 1890 alldany Acts amending
acoounting there was a certain amount of
auditing done, but the general audit was to the same and this Act may he cited together liS the
be placed by the Bill into the hands of the Railways Acts,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedAuditor-General. He believed no memorandum had been circulated whieh fully
That the word" Decemher" be inserted before
explained the position. hut as he had stn,ted the words "One thousand nine hundred and six."
what was desired wa.s simply to take away the
The amendment was a~reed to, and the
auditing from an officer nnder the Com- clause, a.s amended, was ad~pted.
missioner of Railways and to hand it over
On clause 2, providing for the abolition of
to the A uditor·Genel'al. 1t was supposed
the
office of Rttilways Auditor,
that this would give more sH.tisfa.ctioll to the
The Hon. 'If. CAIN said a copy or
public What was urged wa.s that an officer
who was pt1.id Ollt of the railway estimates, a memorandum had been put into his
and who wus uuder the Commissioners. was not hands, which seemed to be a very careful
in the same independent position as the re\'iew of the position. He would like to ask
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the Attorney-General if he was cognisant of
what the memorandum contained, and if he
would throw a little light on it.
'fhe Hon. J. :VI. DAVIES said the
memorandum had been read to him in
Ca.binet. It merely gave reasons why certain
things, which it was contemplated doing,
should not be done. There was some idea in
the Legislalive Assembly chat it w,s necessary
to tl ansfer about sixty officers from the Hailways Service to the Public Service. These
{)fficers were accounting officers, and there was
no necessity whatever to transfer them. The
position was practically the same as in a bank,
where different officers checked their own
.accounts. The ledgers were checked by the
-offieers of the bank, and independent auditors were called in to audit the accounts.
The Bill did not interfere in any way with
the internal checking of a,cconnts in the
Railway Department, but only provided for
the auditing of the accounts when they were
put into proper form. That was the reason
why it was not necessary to take over those
sixty officers.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
dause 3.
On clause 4, providing for the appointment
-of officers,
The Hon. ,\V. CAIN asked whether the
Hailways Commissioners approved of the
Bill?
The Hon. J. M. DAYlEs.-Oh, yes.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment,
.and the amendment wa::; adopted.
On the motion of the I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.

Bill.

MONEY LEND;ERS BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
measure, with one alteration, was the same
as measures which had been passed by the
House on two previous occasions. On one of
those occasions the measure was referred to 8.
Select Commit.tee. He forgot the names of
the members of that Committee, but he was
on it, as were also Mr. Harwood, Mr. Wynne,
Sir Henry Cuthbert, and four or :five other
honorable members. '1'he Committee went
into the matter most carefully, and brought
up a report, which was agreed to by. the
I-louse. One alteration was that the Bill defined the words" money lender" as any
person or body corporate whose business was
that of money lending, or who advertised or
announced himself, or held himself out
in any way as carrying on that business, or who lent money at a rate of
interest exceeding 12 per cent. per annum.
In the Bill which passed the House previously the rate of interest was :fixed at 15
per cent., but at that time interest generally
was much hi~her, and it was thought
tha,t anyone who lent money apart from the
excepted persons-there were a nnmber· of
exceptions provided for-at a rate of interest
above 12 per cent. per annum should be .
brought under the Bill. There was an English Act which was similar to the BiH, and
he would point out to honorable members the
differences bet ween the Bill a.nd the English
Act. The first difference was that in clause2 of the Bill it was providedThe expression "money lender" means evet'y
person

who did certain things.
English Act were-

The words in the

" Money lender" sha.ll include enry person.

When the Select Committee of the Conncil
dealt with the matter they thought it was
better to say what the expression "mOfley
lender" should mean, and not to ,. include"
certain persons, and leave it open to the Court
to decide afterwards whether anyone e18e
was aftected or 1l0t. ] n t he English Act there
was not a proviSIOn that a money lender was
a persoll who lent money at. a rate exceeding
12 per cent. per annum. Another provision
that was new in the Bill was con tained in
paragraph (e) of clause 4, which provided
that a money lender-

DRAINAGE AREAS ACT 1905
AMENDME~T BILL.
A message was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly requesting the concurrence of
the Legislative Council in an amendment
recommended by His Excellency the Go~
vernor, in this Bill.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DA VIES said the amend'
nlent was to provide that the Bill should
come in~o operation from 2ith September
la.st, in order to meet certain difficulties.
The reasoll the amendment had now to be
Slu~ll, when selling, as~ignjng, transferring or
made Was that the Bill had lIOt been asse.lJted assurmg any debt, proml!gsory note, bill of ex('hange, chose in action or security taken or received
to in' September. He begged to mpve~
Th..t tb.e amendment be agreed with

The amelldment was agreed with.

by him in his business a.s a money lender, give to
the purchaser, assignee, or transferee full particulars in writing of the transaction in connexioll with
same.
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I n clause 3, providing for the re-opening of
transactions, to the provision in the English
Act that-

Bill.

on any business not haying for allY of its
objects the lending of money, in the course
of which, or for the purposes whereof, he or
The Court lIl,\y re-open the transaction, and take it lent monev at a rate of interest not exan Rccount hetween the money lender and the ceeding 12 per cent. per annum. The other
person·exception was any body eorportite for the
the words hltu been added ill the BilLtime being exempted from registration under
or the assignee or transferee, or holder of a debt the Bill, by order of the Governor in Conncil,
of security in respect of a loan by a money lender. published in the Govenl'ntent G'azette. Then
Further on, in clause 3, it was provided that if it was prot-ided that the Court might inthe Court was satisfied that the interest was quire as to whether the interest charged was
excessi ve, or the amounts charged for ex- excf'ssi ve, whether t he charges were excespenses and other things were excessive, 01" the sive, or whether the transaction was harsh
transact.ion was harsh and unconscion- or unconscionable, or was such that a Court
able, or was sllch that a Court of Equity of Equity would give relief, and if an'y of
would give relief, the Conrt might inter- these things were found to be the case the
fere.
I n the English Act the Court Court might re-open the transaction audhad to be satisfied that the interest was take an account between the money lender or
the assignee or transferee or holder of a deb~ or
excessive, or that the amounts charged secllrity
in respect of a. loan by a money lender and
for inquiries or expenses were excessive, the person sued, and may !lOtwithstallding auy
and then also tha.t the transaction was harsh statement or settlement of account or any a.greeand unconscionable.
In the Bill all 9.1terna- ment purporting to' close previous dealings and
create a new obliga.tion, re-open any account
tive was pr0vided. Anyone of the three already
taken between them and relieve the person
1'eason:-; he had mentioned was sufficient. sued from payment of allY sum ill flxcess of the
Clause 3 also provided that the Court might Sllm adjudged by the COlll't to be fairly due in
take into consideration the risk, the value of respect of such principal, interest, find charges as
the Court having regard to the risk, the value of the
the secnrity, the time of repayment, anJ alJ security,
the time of repayment, and h.ll the othet·
other circnmstances. 'rhe words" the value circumstances ma.y adjudge to be reasonable .
. of the security, the time of repayment" were
Clause 4- provided that a mouey lender
Hot in the English Act.
should register himself, and should earry on
1.'he Hon. R. B. RITCHlE.- What Court
business in his registered name and no other,
deals with the matter?
and tha.t he should not enter into allY agreeThe HOll_ J. M. DAVIES said it would
ment 'except in his registered name. It was
deoend on the amount whether it was the
also provided that the mOlley leuder should
.SllLpreme Court or the County Court. Subon reascmable request fUl"llish the borrower
clause (4-) of clause 3 providedwith a copy of any docllment relatiug to the
The foregoing provisions of this section shall loan or any security therefor, and that
apply to any transaction which whatever its form
may be is substantially one of money lending by a he should, when transferring any debt, give
money lender, hut shall not d.pply to any bona fide fnll particulars in writing to the assignee.
assignee, transferee, or holder tor value without If he failed to register, as required under the
notice in respect of a loan by a money lender.
Bill, or carded on business otherwise than in
The f@llowing words in the clanse were his registered name, he was liable to a fine
new.:not exceeding £ 100, a.nd in the case of a
"but shall not apply to any bona fide assignee second or subsequent couyiction to imprisontransferee or holder for value without notice in re- ment, wit.h or without hard labour, for a
spect of a loan by I~ money lender."
term not exceeding three months, or a tine
With the exception of the alteration he had not exceeding £ 100, or to both, provided
mentioned, the Bill was practically the same that, if the offender was a body corpora te,
as the English Act. The Bill provided that that body corporate should be liable 011 a
the word" money lender" did not include a second or subsequent conviction to a fine not
pawnbroker under the Pawnbrokers Aot, or exceeding £500, but a prosecution, nuder paraa society under the Friendly Societies Act graph (a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 4, must not
or the Building Societies Act, or any body be instituted except with the consent of the
corporate, incorporated or empowered by a Attorney-General or Solicitor-General. Then
special Act of Parliament to lend money. there was power to make regulations, and it
I t was also provided that money lenders was provided that the 1I1oney lender mllst
should not include any person or body cor- reuew his registration every three years, and
pOl'ate bona fide carrying ou the business of penalties were proyided for false statements.
banking or insurance, or bona fide carryillg Some honorable members could remember the
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reason why the Council favoured this Bill.
Some years ago there was an inquiry into the
ciroumstances under which money was lent,
and a Committee took a great quantity of
evidence, and found there was a nttmber of
very crllel cases where most extortiollate
rates of interest were charged; and where it
was often doubtful whether the borrower understood what rate of interest he was required to pay. It was alleged that sometimes
when borrowers thought they were paying
.£10 per· annum the rate was really £10 per
month. There were also a number of other
reaS0n3 which induced the Government. of
the day to bring in a Bill. Several Bills had
been brought before Parliament from time to
time-pone of them, to hia mind, satisfactory.
This was the only satisfactory Bill, and was
made satisfactory by the work of the Select
Committee of this House. It was a Bill
which honorable members might
well
accept.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that, in
supporting the Bill, he could only corroborate
what the Attorney-General had said. that this
House-he believed at his (Mr. Melville's)
instance, and at the instance of some
other honorable members who regarded it as
most interesting at the time to know what
these men were about, apd a sllicide having
just occurred-was prompted to appoint a
Committee to inquire into these matters. He
had no idea, at the t.ime that it waR decided to
take evidence, of the heart-rending evidence
that would be adduced.
For instance, a
father in England left .£200 or £300 to a
ne'er-do-well son out here - a married
man with two or three helpless children.
·When the son knew this money
was coming to him he went to a
money lender and parted with all his
interest. in it for a few pounds, and the
whole thing-such was the sworn evidence
at the time---:went into the money lender's
hands.
Hundreds of cases of thits kind
appeared.
He remembered one instance in
Ballarat. A poor man, crippled in one hand,
appeared before the Committee and gave
evidence that, after he got rid of some £500
left to him under his father's will, his mother
. had written to him-upbraiding him for getting
rid of the money in that extraordinary way,
an~ telling him that she wa.s about to leave
him another £200 or £300. In&tantly the
poor weakling got this letter he went to a
roGney lender, and sold for £5 what was
coming to him under his mother's will. The
mother, who, he believed, was in Edinburgh,
had to buy t.he money lender off. There
were always a large number of these weak-
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minded people who, for a few drinks or for
some mere temporary relief, often sacrificed.
money left to them. I t was no lise going
into details, for every honorable member
knew the evidence that was brought
out at the time, and the Houso adopted the
report of the Coml1littee. From that day to
this nothing had really been done. He did
not know whether the present Bill would
stamp the whole thing out, but he was
sure it was the wish of the Honse that this
kind of business should be inquired into. In
these da,s he did Hot think so high a rate as
12 per cent. should be fixed by the Bill, but
tha t was a m~1.tter for the j udgrnellt of the
House. It would be ample if it was made
10 per cent., seeing the hopes that everyb'ldy had of continued prosperity, and in
view of the well-known fact that the banks
were now remitting money to London to
earn 3 per cent. Surely there should be
some re8sonable limit, and every poor man
in great difficulties should not be expected to
have to pay more than 10 per cent. nowada.ys. At any rate it was desirable that the
Bill should go forward.
It was, at least,
a very good attempt to control this kind of
business, and he gave it his cordial support.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he was quite
in sympathy with what the Attorney-General
said about the Bill. He happened to be one
of the Committee to which Mr. Melville had
just alluded, and it was simply heartrending
to hear the cases that were brought before
the Committee. Every endeavour possible
was made by the Committee to sheet those
cases home, but everything apparently was
so arranged that it was impossible for tho
Committ.ee to find who was to blame. The
only feature that appeared to be omitted
from this Bill, and which certainly ought
to be included, was a limit as to the
rate that money lenders· should charge.
The
Bill
was
intended
entirely to
assist the poorer classes, who were
invariably those· that had to suffer
in cases of this sort. A 11 the evidence
brought before the Committee showed that
those concerned in these cas~s were pOOl'
helpless creatures that probably never saw
the ·d0cnment, or, at any rate, never understood the document they were signing. At
the same time, the report of the Committee
showed that witnesses were brought to prove
that those people did sign the documents.
The measure was one that ought to be
passed, bllt it hardly went far euongh, and
the House might reasonably decide that a limit
should be inserted as to the amount that
should be charged. The Bill hnd his hearty
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approva.l, and he hoped the Attorney-General
would secure its passage, although he would
like to s~e a limit pnt in as to the amount
that ollght to be charged by these bloodBuckers, for he co\:lld call them nothing else.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
/> Clause 1 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as follows : In this Act the expt'ession "money lender"
means every person whose business is that of
money lending. Ot' who advertises or announces
himself or holds himself out in any way as canying
on that business or who lends monev at a rate of
interest exceeding twelve per centuii-t per annum;
but does not include(a) any pawnbroker in respect of business carried
on by him in accordance with the provisions of the Acts for the time being in
force in relation to pawnbrokers; or
(b) any society reg-istered under the Friendly
Societies Acts or under the Building
Societies Act 1890; or
(c) a.ny body corporate incorpnl'ated or empowered by It special Act of Parliament
to lend money ill accordan::!e with such
specia.l Act; or
(d) any person or body corporate b011(),fide carrying on the business of hanking or insurance
or bon(), fide carrying on any business not
having for ILlIY of it.s objects the lending
of money in the course of which and for
the pllrposes whereof he or it lends money
at a ra.te of interest not exceeding twelve
per centum pet' a.nnum ; or
(e) a.ny body corporate for the time being exempted from registmtion under this Act
by order of the Governor in Council
published in the Gore/'J/merlt Gazette.

rl'he HOll. D. MELVILLE expressed the
opinion that it Wu.s rather an anti<}lH1ted prooeeding at this date tQ put in such a high
rate as 12 per cent.. in any busilless at all
It would be interpreted by the public as a
tremendous limit in certain cases. In these
days of cheap money nobody would ever
dream of anythillg like 12 per cent. These
were the sort of impo::;itiolls that the House
had to do away with. ] t could not be pretended tha.t it was giving any help to very
poor people,ill need of a::;si::;tance to lend
them money at that rate. Of course, it was
urged on the other side that t.he money
lender had to take a security which was not
a propersecurity, but, gellerally speaking, the
security offered was good enough.
The
Committee might limit tho rate to 10 per
cent., which would still make it a very good
business transaction fot' the illan who had
any money to lend. He begged to move That
tuted.

cc

twelve" be omitted, and "ten" suhsti-

Bill.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYD-E said 12 per
cent. did not seem to be an unreasonable
amount, and, as a matter of fact, the Committee which sa.t on the subject some time
ago recommended I!) per cent. A I thou~h
money was rather cheap j Ilst now, it might
not always remain so.
The Govemment
appeared to ha\'e acted \'ery wisely ill reducing the limit from 15 per cent., as originally
proposed, to 12 per cent., and the Committee
would be making It mistake to alter it.
The Hon .• J. M. DAVIES observed that
sometimes, with the intention of protecting
and helping people, the reverse was done.
This was the rate of interest that fixed whether
a man whose bm;iness was not money lending
or who did not ad vertise at all as a money
lender. should by the mere fact of lending a
sum of money become a money lender under
the terms of this measure. The clause provided that anyone who advertised himself as
a money lender, or calTied on the bllsiness of
money lending, was n. money lender, and that
a private individual, if even in one isolated
transactioll he lent money at a rate of
interest exceeding 12 per cent., became a
money lender thereby, and had to register
himself under this measure. Although 12
per cent.. seemed a very high rate, iii must be
remembered that a great many people would
be only too glad in'some circumstances to get
money up to 12 per cent. without having to
go to a regular money lender. There were
people who."e only secnrity might be their
furniture, the sefmrity over which would be a
bill of sale. The furnitnre, however, was
liable to distraint for rent if the rent was in
arrear,and so constant watching was necessary
to see that the ren t was paid, and if the securi ty
of the bill of sa.le was not renewed every
twelve mouths it was lost.
A person in
difficulties might want to borrow £50 or
.£ 100 from a fi'ielld who could not afford to
lend his money at a low rat.e when all the
trouble of looking after the security was
added. It might be said that it was not a
friendly action to charge 12 per cent., so he
would suppose that the lender was merely
an acquaintance. If the interest was made
taw low, that acquaintance would say, " No;
it is not worth the tronble. I have got to
get this bill of sale, which is always a ticklish security, and very often upset on tecunicalities."
If the money was lent for more
than a year the lender had to file a renewal
affidaYit, or else he lost his security. He ruso
ra.n the risk of the furniture going under distress for rent. The resul~ might he that the
acq uaintance would not lend the money, and
then the borrower would be driven to the
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regular money lender, who would not lend at were a great deal worse than the recognised
12 per cent., because it would not pay him to lIlo11ey lenders, and as to the acquaintance
do BO.
He had prepared one or two mentioned by the Attorney-General, a man
securities f9r a money lender, who charged' would be very much better without him if
what honorable members might consider to be lae was going to demand anything like 12
the extravagant rate of abont 22 per cent. per cent.
N ea.rly t.he ·first transaction this mall
The Hon. ~T. M. DAVIKS.-I do not think
bad was to lend £150 to a person who had the honorable member would risk his money
some interest under a will in England. There on furniture even at 12 per cent.
was no time to send to England, and so the
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he had not a
lender rested upon a sworn declaration that great amount of money to risk in any wl-y.
the money had nut been paid, and that it was There had been very hard cases in connexion
not sold or mortgaged in any way. He lent with lending mOllley 011 furuiture where the
the money, seut home. and found that some· lender had got interest of from 25 to 40
body had been there before him and got all per cent. If 10 per cent. was substituted for
the money, and the borrower had disappeared. 12 per cent. in this clause it would allow a.
The whole £150 went. It took a good many very fair margin.
sums of extra interest on loans of a similar
The Ron. J. M. DAVIEs.-There would be
kind to square a transaction of that kind. more hard cases.
There were several other cases where the
'1'he Hon. W. J EVANS said then he was
money ultimately recovered did not amount prepared to risk the hard cases. Ten percent.
to the slim owing. These people took large was a fair limit in these times, when it was
risks. and unless they got a good rate of in· -known that the banks would lend small sumB.
terest they were not compensated. If it was He knew one bank that lent small sums ~t 5
prqvided that every man who lent money at per cent., although certainly on adeq uate seover 10 per cent., even in one transacti()n, curity. It would be a fair thing to double
was by that act to become u. money lender the rate if the security was not so good, but
who had to register, it would be driving the he did not like to have to vote for 12 per
borrower, who wonld gladly pay up to 12 . cent. in anything.
per cent., to the money lendp.r who would
The Hon. R. B. REES said he would read
charge more. The Honse had passed a for Mr. Evttns' benefit su b·clause (1) of clause
similar Bill twice, with 15 per cent. in it. It 6 of the Usury Prevention Bill now before
was his own suggestion to the Cabinet when another place, and brought in by one of the
the Bill was brought up this time to make honorable member's colleagues. It was as
the amount 12 per cent. HE' pointed out follows: that interest was lower now than it used to be,
The maximum rate of interest cha.rgea.ble, payand that the rate that would make a man a able, recoverable, or enforceable for any loan sh..n
money lender might well be reduced. After not exceerl Ten pounds per centum per annUm
upon the sum actually lent, and· from
a discussion the Cabinet thought that calculated
time to time unpaid, unless on anyproceedillgs taken
12 per cent. was the safest amount in to recover sllch interest or enforce any sec1.u'ity
the iuterests of the borrower that could be therefor, or on any proceedings taken to redeem or
put in the Bill, and that was the reason why to restrain the e~forcement of any security, it is
proved that any hlgher ra.Ge not exceedillJl the rate
he did not wish an amendment to be made.
contracted for is, under the circumsta.nces, fair and
The Hon. W. J. EVANS asked if the reasonable, in which case such higher rate shall be
Attorney-General meant that a money lender detlmed to be the rate for which the borrower or
could charge a borrower even up to 25 per cent. surety is liable.
after this Bill was passed?
Consequently the "ultla" Bill proposed by
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes, if the Court a member of another pla.ce really provided
tbinks it a fair bargain.
for a higher rate when a case came befOl'6
The Hon. \Y. J. EVANS said the Bill, the Court if such hi!!her ru.te was deeDl~d
while a step in the right direction, did not go to be advisable and fair. He thoroughly
nearly far enough. It did not protect the agreed with the Attorney·General. that the
very class of people it was supposed to pro- Committee must not curtail these speoulative
iect. If money lenders took big risks, they risks. Jf a private individual had money tomade the unfortnnate individual. who was lend, and a friend who was in trou bIe asked
compelled to fall back upon them for accom- for a loan of a certain SLIm to tide him over a.
modation, pay very dearly for those risks, as difficulty, he did lIot see why that mall should
hQllorable members knew by what appeared be dri ven to register as a money lender when
in the press almost every day. There were he took what was really an abnormal risk.
oases where so· called private money lenders When his friend asked for a loan of £100
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and he htl.d the money to lend, he (.Mr. Rees)
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that ho
did not see why he should lend the money would support the clause as it stood. It was
unless he had something reasonable to com· utterly impossible to limit the amount of
pensate him. Under certain special circum- interest, and many philanthropic measures of
stances 12 pel' cent. might not he an un· that kind had proved nseles~. Under this
roasonahle interest to charge.
·Where Bill it was proposed to do a serious thing, and
no person was d ri ven into a corner, and that was to allow n. Court to re-open matter~
a.nother man ler.t him money, the lender that had been formally closed, and to deal
should be fairly com pensated. There were with them in the interests of poor people.
many cases where a man might be in diffi- The proposal to limit the rate of interest
culties to-day, and by borrowing .£100 or chargeable by unregistered persons to 10 per
.£500 for u. month or a fortnight, he might cent. would not really be to the advantage 01
be able to get over all his troubles. In a poor persons at all. All that the clallse procase of that kind the lender speculated with vided was that those who lent money at 12
his money to a certain extent, and 12 per per cent. must be registered as money
cent. might be }.\o fair oharge. The clause lenders, and that any transaction for the
did not limit the rate of interest to 12 per payment of interest over that amount might
cent., but merely said that if 12 per cent. was be overhauled by the Court. Thet'e were
charged the lender must register himself as a plenty of cases in which it would be perfectly
money lender. Many private people who reasonable for 11 per cent. 01' 11~ per cent. to
lent money would not care to be registered he charged, because. the risks were very great,
as money lendors, but, nnder this Bill, if they. and there w'as no reason why snch transcharged 12 per cent. they would have to be actions should be liable to be overha uled by
the Court. He thought the Government had
registered.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that he in- acted reasonably in fixing 12 per cent. aR the
tended to support the amendment. Under limit under this clause. 1.'0 go any further
lhe clause as it stood a man would be able to would be ullwise. Attempts to limit the rate
charge anything up to 12 per cent. interest of interest had never yet been successful and
without registering himself as a money llever would be.
lender. But there was no reason why a man
The Hon. A. HICKS.- What is the use of
who charged 11 or 11 ~ per cent. should not be this Bill then 1
registered. So far as he knew the interest
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said the Bill
oharged on money lent, in the ordinary way would be of great nse to poor persons, beof business, bad never been higher than H per cause when an excessive rate of interest had
been charged the whole transaction could be
cent. at the worst tin,les.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honorable brough t before t he Court.
member is very young.
.
The Hon. A. HICKs.-Can a recognised
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he would money lender be brought before the Court?
supp~rt the substitution of 10 per cent. for
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said that
12 per cent. in this clause. Indeed he would was the object of the Bill. If any poor
like to see an Act brought in to prevent a person brought under the notice of the
man from lending mOlley at such a high Court the fact that he was paying an exrate of interest, and he would make it al- cessive rate of interest, the whole thing could
most a criminal offence for anyone to ask a be re-opened, and the money lender could be
ordered to refund a portion of the interest.
friend for a loan of money.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said he would
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANS observed that
support the clause as it stood so far as the Mr. Manifold's statements applied only to
12 per cent. was concerned, because the clause 3. The borrower, as a rule, was in such
olause merely dellned who was a money . a tight fix that he could not bring his case belender and who was not.
If they were to fore the Court. The Bill to which 1\1 r. Rees had
keep to the hard-and-fast letter of this Bill, referred, and which was now before another
every solicitor who advertised "Money to place, was of a different character altogether.
lend at current rates," would be obliged to It appeared to him (Mr. Evans) that the
Bill before them might have been brought
register himself as a money lender.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-No. The solici- in bv the Government in order to cut the
tor carl'ies on business only as all agent. It is gl'Ou;ld from under the other measure. It
was said that ill many cn,ses a loan was a
not. his own money.
The Hon. R. B. RITCHIE said it ap- friendly transaC'tion, lDnt if that were so he
peared to him that 12 per cent. was a fair saw 110 reason why the interest charged
should not be limited to 10 per cent. Under
rate to fix as a maximum under this clause.
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this olause a man could charge 11 per cent. or the railway stations, where t.hey received
11, per cent. without being classed as a mOtley money and lent money.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that about
lender. For his own part he \voulcllike to see
the amouut brought down to 8 per cent. the year 1865 the amount of interest charged
Certainly 1u per cent. was quitel:!ufficient. to nearly every squatter by the different wool
He therefore hoped the amendment would companies and squatting agents was 10 per
cent. per annum, with a commission of 2i
be agreed to.
per cent. every six months.
The HOll. D. MEL VILLE said there apThe Hon. H. B. RITCHIE.-lt is about the
peared to be a misapprehension about this
same
now i r yon have a bad block 'in N e\v
clause. Hundreds of men were in business
South Wales.
al:! money lenders without being registered,
1'he Hon .•J. G. AIIOIA~.-Those companies
aud they would remain in business after the
are registered.
Bill passed.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said they were not
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-But not unregistered under allY el!~~ctment of this kind.
registered.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that what It was well known that,if it had been a question of 12 per cen t. or 15 per cen t. this Bill
this clause proposed was that if a man lent
money at 12 per cent. or over he must in its originatioll, would never have bee~
register himself as a money lender. He (Mr. heard of. rrhe evil was that people were
Melville) considered that when a man lent charged as much as 100 per ce11t., and ~hey
money at the extreme rate of 10 per cent. he were charged 100 per cent. under written
agreements whiah they understood when they
should be obliged to be registered. At the
present time a number of clerks in the publin made them, so that the Court could not
There was a class of
departments lent money at. high rates of give them relief.
cases
where
the
Court
could give relief,
interest, and there were a large number of
people walking about the streets, apparel1 tly and that was where people borrowed on re·
out of business, who derived large incomes versionary interests; but the ordinary lending
from lending money.
There was no doubt was altogether unfettered, and if there was
that when a man charged 10 per cent. he no cheating or misleading of any kind the
Court was powerless to give relief. It was to
should be registered as a money lender.
alter this state of things that the Bill was
The Hon. H. B. REI~s.-And then the brought in, and those honorable members
Government clerk would have to cease to be who were now trying to appear kind-hearted
a money lender.
were acting as cruelly as possil"le to the
The H on: D. MELVILLE said he would people who wanted money, because they
have to come out into the open. At the would drive them very possibiy to a money
presen t time registration was req nired of all lender, who, if he had to register himself,
kinds of trifling things, and a man should not would not lend the money under about ~o
be allowed to walk about the city of Mel- per cent. It was all very well for honorable
bourne as a private money lender without members to say that they would like to make
being regis! ered.
the rate of interest 8 per cent.
He himself
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-And everybody would be very glad to be able to borrow
who borrows money should be registered as money at 3 per cent., but people would DOt
well.
lend it. If a money lender who charged 10
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the per cent. had to register himself, and then
borrower was registered already.
run the risk of not getting his money be
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-You can borrow would ~ay, "No, if I am to run that ri;k I
without any registration.
will want 20 per cent."
rl'he Bon. D. MEL VILLE said that surely
The HOll. J. G. AIKMAN.-He could be
10 per cent. was a very extreme rate of in- brought before the Court.
terest. 1 t was true that, for a time after the
The Bon. J. M. DAVIES said that of
land boom, many people were charged 9 per couue he could, hut he '\vould know thai
cent. on their overdra.fts, but that was quite many people would not go before the Court.
exceptional. He hoped t.he Attorney·General There w~re many pe~p1-e \\" ho borrowed money
would not insist Oil reta.inillg 12 per cent. in at exceSSIve rates of lllterest. with their eyes
the clause, but would accept 10 per cent. as open, who would thillk it dishOllOra.ble, and
being ample. N () disgrace should be at- properly so, to p'O to C011l't and ask the Court
tached to a mall rl'gil:!tering as a money to reduce the rate of illter<.>st. If Parliament
lender. He noticed tha.t up in the Mallee said to a money lellder. ,. If yon lend money
country the ba))l~s had little wooden boxes at at 10 pel' ceut. you must go uefore the
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Court," the man who might otherwise lend at
10 per cent. would want 20 pet· cell1;., and
the result would be to inflict hardship, and
place further hindrances in the way of people
who were in difficulties, and who wanted to
get accommodation. Sometimes accommodation was wanted for only a month or a
fortnight, and for 10 pet· cent. it would not
be worth the while of a. money lender to go
into the transaction. If a.ny honorable member thollght that the rate of interest could be
absolutely limited, he altogether misllnderstood the att.empts that had been made to do
that in the past. The more an attempt was
made to limit it, the higher was the rate of
interest which borrowerH were charged, in
order that t.he lenders might make lip for
their losseH when they were attacked.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said he quite indOl'sed what the Attorney-General had said
with regard to limitillg the raLe of interest,
but he would like to ask whether this Bill
would interfere in any way with the purchase of book debts. where they were
bought. at a distount of cotlHiderably more
than 12 per cent.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That is not
money lending.
The Hon. 1\1. CUSSEN said there might
be promissory notes in connexion with assigned eHtates where the book debts were
sold, and a pl'omissory note for £100 might
be sold for £ .50. Would that be permitted
under this Bill ?
The 11011. H. B. H,ITCHIE.--vVh.y not?
The HOll. M. CUS::;EN.-Would it not be
money lending?
The HOll. R. B. RITCHI,,~.-No, it wonld be
ga.mbling.
The HOIl. M. CUSSEN said he thought the
matter was one that might be inquired into.
The Hon. J . .M. DAVIES remarked that
if the honorable member were to sell him his
promissory note it. would be money lending,
bllt if he were to sell him some OllG else's promissory note it would not be money lending.
The HOIl ••T. G. AIKMAN said the object
of this Bill was to get at the man who walked
t),bont the street and lent money, by compelling him to register himself. This dause di(l
not limit the iut.erest in any way, bllt it
seemed to him thn,t if n. man charged 10 per
cent. interest he should be obliged to register
himself a~ a money lender. lIe did not see
how the Attorney-General could deny that
t.hat was a fair position to take up. '1' he
squA.tting companies who lent m.ney on
stKotions werE', no doubt, justified in charging
what they did, but that was a different thin~
altogether from what was being dealt with
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under this Bill. All that was proposed by
the amendment was that if a man lent money,
and charged 10 per cent. interest, he should
be registered as a money lender.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he could not
understand why l}(.)norable members should
urge that men who lent money at a certain
rate of interest should be registered any more
than they urged the registration of a draper,
for instance, who charged 25 per rent. or 50
per cent. profit on the ~oods that he sold.
If a. man had £100 or £1,000, that was
his stottk-in-trade, and had he not the
right to deal with it, by hiring it
ont to an individual at a certain rate
of illterest, pr()vided that the individual
was willing to give that rate 1
'Vas not
his right to do that eq ttal to the right
of a man who had £1,000 in drapery or
grocery, or anything else, to sell that stuff ai
50 per cent. profit to an individual who was
prepared to pay him that extortionate rate ~
An HONORABLl<~ MEMBER.-He sells at the
market price,
The Hon. R. B. REES said it was freq llently not the market price. He could not
understand honorable members talking about
this registration when they knew very .... ell
that money lenders might charge 12 per oent.
on one occasion, and get the money back with
the interest, whilst the next day they might
lend their money at 12 per cent., and lose it.
The case of the money lender was exactly
the same as that of the dra.per WilO sold his
goods at 50 per oent. profit at one tirne, and
a month afterwards announced a gigantio
sale, and disposed of his goods at cost price
in order to get rid of them. The whole
.business was regulated by the average.
There was a fail' general profit to the
draper, and a fail' general profit to the
money lender, generally speaking.
There
were extort.ionate cases, of course, amongst
money lenders, and so there were extortioners
amongst drapers and grocers-though not
many amongst grocers, because they got
very litt.le profit. indeed.
~Thy should a
money lender who lent at 12 per cent. be
registered any more than a draper? Why
should all these people be bronght under the
faotories registrars, and all that sort of
thing? He -had heard Mr. Melville at times
making a tirade against this registration of
every trader and worker in Victoria. \Vhy
should everybody be registered'l People were
curbed and stopped by legislation in every
direction nowadays, and this proposal was
to a certain extent an attempt to curb
ordinary and legitimate transactions-that
was, if the honorable members who wanted
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to cut down to 8 or 10 per cent. had their
way. The same class of people were trying
to prevent thrift, and to prevent the man
who was thrifty making nse of his thrift and
benefi ting by it. A certain section of the
community were asldng for facilities for our
young people to gamble and drink their
money. The endeavour should be to snpport
the people who were thrifty.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is what
Mr. Judkins says.
.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he Wll.S trying
to support Mr. Judkins. If a young clerk
in the public offices chose to lend at 5 or
10 or ) 2 pel cent·. to one of his comrades,
why should he be compelled to register, and
have all his transactions open to the world ~
The clerk's position would be precarious indeed if he was registered as H. money lender
while bE'ing a clerk. He understood that
many of these clerks had been benefactors to
their fellow clerkA by lending them small
sums of money to tide them over their diffi·
culties. A rate of 15 per cent. would be a
fairer one to provide for in this clause than
the 10 per cent. as proposed in the amendment.
The HOll "-. J. EVANS remarked th~t
he could understand why Mr. Rees said that
the proposal before the Committee was unfair, hf:.cause the honorable member was
against the principle of the Bill altogether,
and questioned why a private man who lent
money should be registered at all. What WR.S
proposed )H,)W was recommended by the Committee of investigation which was appointed
in ('onnexion with this particular mA-tteI'.
The Hon. R B. HEI~s.-That "'as with
regard to money lenders.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that some
very hard cases were brought before that
Committee. Registration would, of course,
be objected to by some, particularly by those
who demand\~d 12 per cent. interest. Some
gentlemen who wA-Iked about without. offices,
and put an advertisement in the paper, were
amongst the worst offenders in this respect.
The HOll. J. M. D r\ VIEs.-If they aclvertise they are money lenders.
The Hon. W. J. EV AN~ said he had in
his hand particulars with regard to a law for
the preventioll of usuy in the State of
Alabama. The legal rate there was 8 per
cent. That was the rate allowed by law, and
if anyone demanded interest above that, the
penalty was the forfeiLure of the interest. In other States the rates were 8, 7,
6, 7, 6, 8, 6, 6, fl, 8, aud 7. Hardly A-ny of
them were 10 per cent., which he thought
was about the maximum. The penalties in
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the United States in connexion with usury
were very severe. In one State the penalty
fot' charging J 0 per cent. was the forfeiture
of the debt to the ~chool fund, and in
another the penalty for charging 10 per cent.
was the forfeiture of the prillciplll and interest.
The Hon. H.. B. RKEs.-'Vhat are the ex·
ceptions in that ease?
The Hon. W. J . EVANS said that no exceptions were shown. The statement he had
was limited to particulars of the Hmount of interest allowed to be charged, and the penalties
attA-ched to exceeding that rate.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-SO does this Bill
limit it, but there are exceptions.
The Hon. VY. J. EVANS sll.id that the
rate, as he had stated, had bel:!n fixed in many
(If the States comprising the lJ nited States
of America, and the particulars he had
showed the penalties for anyone who exceeded what was considered a fair interest
charge. Mr. Rees stated that 15 per cent.
was fair interest. A large number of honorable'members thought the limit should be
nxed here at 10 per cent., though he himself
thought it should be 8 per cellt.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Five pel' cent. is
fair interest,
The Hon. W. J. EVA~S said he would
like to know whether :;Vir. Rees would be
sat.isfied with 5 per cent 1
The Hon. H. B. REEs.-Certainly.
The Hon. Vf .•J. EV AN~ said he was glad
to hear the ho.norable member was prepared
to lend at 5 per cent., because he could not
. 110wobject to sllpportthe amendment to inBert
10 pel' cent. '1 he penalties in the various
States of America were most drastic, and
beyond all doubt the evils of usury had heen
prevented in the Dniled States, and they
could be prevented here. The Chamber was
not dealing now with a Usury Bill, but he
thought that if the private individuall!ot as
much as 10 per cent., he would be doing
remarkably well.
rl'he Committee divided on the qlleEtion
that the word "twelve" proposed to be
omitted stand part of t.he clauseAyes
12
~oes ...
G
Majnrit.y against the amendment
AVES.

Mr. Cain
" Cussen
" Davies
Manifold
" McBryde
Miller
" Pitt

Mr. Pratt
" Ritchie
Sach~e.

Tellers:
Mr. Crooke
"

R{'f'~.
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Mr.
"
"
"

Edgar
Hicks
McLellan
Melville

I

Tellers:

Mr. Aikman

"

Evans.

Railway Freight on Coal.

Mr. BE:\,,1'.-The matter has been COI1sidered, and I undOl'stand t hat negotiations
are going on to bring this about. I anJ not
quite sure.
Mr. KEAST.-It is badly wanted.

'fhe oh.use was agreed to.
HAIL\VA Y FHEIGHT ON COAL.
On clause 3, providing for the re-opening
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r asked the Minister
of transactions of a money lender,
of Railways the fullowing questions : The Hon. J. M. PRATT said this clause
'" hat is 'he aggregate tonnage rate for earriage
provided that if the Court was satisfied. that of I.coal
from Jumbunna to Melhourne?
the mte of interest charged was excessi ve.
2. What is the a.ggregate tOI1lH~ge rate for carriage
the Court might re-open transactiuns, an.d of coal froO! J umbullna to Bendigo?
:-l. What is the aggregate 1 ounage rate for carriage
relieve the persfHl slled for interest from the
pa.yment uf any sum in excess of what the of coal from Jumbunna. to Ba.llarat?
4. What is the aggregate rate for Newcastle coal
Court thought to be fairly due. There from Melbourne to Bendigo?
seemed to be no lilllit as to the period within
5. \Vhat is thell.ggregate rate for Newca.stle coal
which a transaction might .be re-opeHed. from Melbourne to BalJara.t ?
Mr. BENT.-The rate for the carriage of
He thought the clause required a little con·
coal frum J nmhnnna to Melbourne is 4s, 9d.
sideration.
'rhe Hon .• T. M. ThYlI~s.-\Ve passed it per ton, of which amount the consignor or
twice before in this House. and the specia.l consignee PIlYs 3s. 2d., and the Treasllry
pays the Department the balance, namply, Is.
Committee passed it.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said it was a 7d. per ton. The fate from Jnmbnnna to
Bend igo is IOs. I d. pel' tOll, of which amut.1llt
very severe clause.
The clause was agreed to, as were also the the cOllsignor or consignee pays 8s. 6d., and
the Treasury pays the Departm(>nt the
l'ema.illing clauses and the prearnble.
The Bill was reported without amendment, balance. namely, Is. 7d. per ton. The rate
from J umblllllla to Ballarat is 9s. ~d per
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the HOll. J. :;\L DA VIES, ton, of which amount the c()n~ignor or conthe Bill was then read a third timo, and signee pays 78. 8d., :tnd the 'l'l·ea.sul·y pays
the Department the halance, llr1.mely, Is. id.
pa.ssed.
pet· tOll. The rate for the carriage of NewCHlLDREN'S COUHT BILL.
castle cO.'11 from Melbourne to Belldigo is 8s.
The amendments made in this Bill in 5d. per ton, the \\' hole of which is paid by
the consignor or consignee. The rate fur
Committee were considered. and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. D A. VIES, Newcastle coal from Melbourne to Ballarat
the Bill was then read a third tinle, and is 8s. per ton, the whole of which is paid by
the consignor or consigllee. It may be e1:passed.
The HOllse adjoumed at twenty - five plained, however, that coal for Ballarat is
minutes past six o'clock, until Tuesday, generally sell Ii direct either from the coal
mines at KOl'umbnrra or from Geelong; and
October 16.
the rate from Geelollg to Ballarat is 4s. 9d
per ton, the whole of which is paid by the
consignor or consignee.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'j"uesday, Octobe1' 2, 1906.

The SPEAKElt took the chair H,t twentvthree minutes to five o'clock p.m.
•
"\VHOLESALE MARKET AT SOUTH
MELBOURNE.

Mr. KEAST asked the Premier if the
Govemment had yet considered the q ncstion
of establishing new central w holeslitle lW1.rkets
Ilt South Melbourne, as requested by the
market gardeners and wholesale fruiterers ill
July last?

POLICE QUARTF:RS AT
'VILLTAMSTO WN.
Mr. LEMMON asked t.he Chief ~ecretary if
he would Jay upon the table of the Library
the file of papers appertaiuing to the erection
of police quarters at Williamsto\'~'n ?
~ir SAMUEL GILL01"f.-I shall be very
pleased to lay the papers npon the table of
the Library.
DREDGING LEASES ON THE
MITCHELL RIVER.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) asked
the Minister of Mines if he was aware that
the Mines Department had llotified all nppli-
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cants (with the exception of three) for leases
on the Mitchell Hiver and its tributaries that
t.heir applications were to be refused; if so,
would he be prepared to give such f\.pplicants
an assurance that., in the event of the Department deciding to grant further dredging
leases on the Mitchell watershed, they would
be regarded as the prior applicants ~
Mr. McLEOD.-In reply to the question
asked bj th"} hQllOrable member, I have to
say that, it having been determined that
only three leases should be gra.nted, all other
applicants were notified in the meantime
that their applications would be refused. In
answer to the second portion of the question
- " Will he be prepared to give such applicants an assurance that in the event of the
Department deciding to grant further dredging leases in the Mitchell watershed, they
will be regarded as the prior applicants 1" the
reply is that no such absolute assurance can be
given, but in the event of its being decided
to gra.llt fllrther applications, the pre5ent ap·
plicants will be notified in good time, so as to
enable them to renew their applications. All
the applications will be dealt with on their
merits, but., other things being eqnal. present
. applicants re.upplying will be given preference as prior applicants.

I

COACHBUILDERS' DEPUTATIO~.
CASE OF MR. J. G. Momns.
Mr. LEMJ10N asked the Chief Secretary
the following questions :1. If he is aware that Mr..1. G. Morris, who impal'ted information at a deputation of coach·
builders to him as Minister of L&bour, on the 12th
insta.nt, has been forced to leave his place of em·
p10yment whilst work was plentiful. and where he
had been employed for over four and a ha.lf years?
2. If Mr. Morris can produce satisfa.ctory evid·
ence that he was forced to leave because of the
fact tha.t he attended the deputation, will the Miniatel' call upon his late employer to explain such an
unjust and intimidating action?

He said he might mention tha.t Mr. Morris
had put his statements in writing, He
seemed to have made out a good ca.se, and it
appeared to indicate that some pressure had
been brought to bear upon him which he attributed to the fact tha.t he attended 'this
deputation.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-fn reply to
the honorable member's q lIestioll. I desire to
say that the Departmeni has no knowledge
tha.t Mr. J. G. l\,f orris has been forced to
. leave his place of employment. The names
of the employes 'who were present were not
mentioned in the press report of the interview, and it is difficult to see how the fact
that Mr. Morris was present and gave

Deputation.

The
certain iufornlation became ~)ublic.
answer to the second qnestion is in the
negative, inasmuch as an employer is not
bound by law to give any reason for discharging an employe. Therefore, if I were
to make a request for ill formation of that
kind he could ignore it altogether.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Legislation to prevent action
of that kind on the part of tbe employer is
badly wanted.

JUBILEE OF RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNME~T.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (0 1)(118) asked the
Premier if he intended to arrange any form
of celebration to mark th e jubilee of responsible government in Victoria; if so, woul~
he inform the House the date upon which
such celebration would take place, and tht:l
form it would take?
Mr. BENT.-It is the intention tu do so.

TIMBER RIG I-I'rs TN MOORMBOOL
FOREST.
Mr. SMITH asked the Premier the following questions :1. The term~ on which the McIvor Timber and
Firewood Compa.ny has been granted timber rigbts
in the Moormbool forest?
2. The conditions under which tramway rights
a.re granted to the said company?
::J. 'Vhat modification of terms has been ma.de to
this company as compared with the company previously negotia.ting for timber rights in this forest?

Mr. BENT.-The terms are !!tated in a
copy of the liCe!lCe which I ha.ve here, but it
would be very difficult .to read it. The
answer to question No.3 is that no modification has been made The terms of the licences
follow closely upon those of the proposed
licences to :I. prior company, but as that
project failed through tbe refusal of tbe promoters to cut allnmdly the quantity of wood
the Department thought reqnisite, it is not
possible to say what the exact terms of those
licences wou ld have been had they been issued.
'rhe conditions of the proposed licences to
Messrs. Na.ir and Deravin, the former company, were used as the basis of the conditions of the licences issued to the Mel VOl'
Company, the latter agreeing, in proportion
to the respective areas involved. to cut the
quantity of timber required by the Department.
It is proposed, for one year, to
amplify the agreement by permitting the
cutting out of such trees, green and dry, as
are not specially marked to remain, at an
advance in royalty. This is to refer oply to
the inferior portions of the area. It then
~oes on to give a description which I cannot
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read. I see thtl.t the large snm of £1 is
paid, and then there are special conditions
for the tramway licence.
DRAINAGE AREAS ACT 190.)
AMENDME~T RILL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) presented a
message from H is Ex~el1ency the Gover~or
transmitting the followmg amendment, WhICh
he desired to be IUnde in the Drainage Areas
Act 1905 Amendment Bill:-

Gaming Suppression Bill.

GAMING SUPPRESSIO~ BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bil1.
Discussion took place on clanse 1, which
was as follows : This Act may be cited as the Lotte,it s
ing and Betting Act 1906.

0.\111-

Mr. ANSTEY stated that honorable members wOllld be interested in knowing that
this, in allY case, was not a vital clause.
Mr. GAUNSON.- Yes, it is. It is to declare
the true ohject of the Bill.
In danse 1 snu-clause (l) aftcr the figures
:\lr. ANSTEY Raid that honorable mem"1905 "there shall he insel'tetl the words ".anl 1 ber!'; had had a declaration from the Premier
shall he iieemed ancl taken to have come Into
as to what were tile vital clauses, and they
operation on the 27th September, 1906."
were now given a free hand.
Ou the motion of Mr. E. H. CAMERON
:Mr. \V A'I'T.--Is that your party, or the
(Evelyn), the amendment was agreed with, Cummitteegenerally, which is giveu a free
and a message was ordered to be sent to the hand?
Legislative Conncil requesting their CCllMr. ANSTEY said he was speaking for
currence therein.
himself. He had moved, on the second
reading of the Bill, a resolution similar to
the amendment he had circulated.
The
HOUlt OF MEETI~G.
Chief Secretary had pointed Ollt very
:\11'. BENT said that, by leave, he begged clearl v what were the evils in conto moveIJexio~
with
the
various
gambling
That the Sessional Order fixing the hOllr of meet- shops
and varions f(>rIns of gatnbling.
ing on Wecinesday and Thursday be suspended for and also the variolls evils in connexion
this week a.nn that half-past one o'clock be the
hour of m~eting to-morrow and on Thursday next. with rHce·courses. 'l'llt' honorable gentleman
pointed 0ut abo, ill an interesting manner.
This would mean that the House would
the evil effects in commercial circles and
meet at two o'clock on each of those
ot.hers II pon y J\lIlg men who went to racedays. He thought he would have to ask the
courses. He (M 1'. Anstey) on tha.t occasion
Honse to adjourn over next week. A Conexpressed the opillion that if Parliament was
ference of Premiers and Treasurers and
going to suppress the gambling spirit it had
leaders of the Opposition would be sitting
not only to suppress it in one place, but to
next week, and he was inclined to think that
suppre;s it gellel'ally~ and if the Government
it wonld meet Oll Monday.
were not going to take up the policy of reguSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - 'Will the
lation but the policy of suppression, it would
Conference be public?
have to be effective and all round in its appliMr. BENT said he did not know. So far
cation. Since then he had taken some inas he was concerned he woukl not obj~ct to
terest in reading up a little upon the subject,
every body being there.
.
and he would like to point out that some
.Mr. GAU~SON f:iaid he Wished to know
years ago the Bishop of Peterborough gave
whether the motion wa..') being put by leave.
an expression of opinion on this q neslion.
The SP EAKEH..-Yes.
The Bishop drew a clear line of distinction
Mr. G A UNSON said ill that case he obbetween betting and gambling, and also disjected. Honorable members had plenty of
cussed the question as to the efforts of the
time to fight out aU questions, and he did not
British Parliament to suppress gambling in
believe in being hurried. Delay was a fundaone direction and allow it to survive in
mental principle of the British Constitution.
others.
For these statements the Bishop
Mr. BENT.-That is a nice thing for you to
was keelhauled by several sections of the
do, is it not?
community, and he wrote an article which
Mr. GAUNSON said he would ask whether
appeared in the Fo'rtni.q~tly Revieu: traversing
the Premier really wanted these early sitthe question as he saw it. He saldtings ~
A few observations, made at a diocesan conferMr. BEN'l'.- Yes.
ence over which I lately presided, have brought
Mr. GAUNSON said that ill that case he upon
me a perfect storm of abuse. Indignant, a:nd
wonld withdraw his objection.
mostly incoherent, letters ha.ve fallen upon me hke
a.
shower
of rockets.
Post-cards have been
The motion was agreed to.
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flying about me like a cloud of mosquitoes. The New South 'Yales measure should be copied
screams of angry preachers have min~led with the with respect to its good. features as well uS
groans of their excited hearers, a.nd the sobbing and
wailing of pious and anonymous writers in the with respect to its bad features. It seemed
press, 8S they have one and all denollnced the here that all the bad ones had been oopied,
"absurdity," the" cynicism," the" mischievous- and that the good ones had not been included.
uess," the "wickedness," the "horribleness," and The Bishop of Peterborough pointed out that
even the" atheism" of my utterances. The sensa.tions of the object of all this denunciation are there should be no distinotion between oDe
not, of course, altogether pleasa.nt, but in my c!l.se place and another, or between one time a.nd
they a.re not altogether new. It is a good many another, in dealing with the gambling evil.
years now since I have become the favorite topic The extract continuedof abuse for teetot~l ora.tors, in lack of better
Eating is Dot sinful, but excessive eating is
material, for their speeches, and of the ancient
Drinking - pace some of
vivisectiouists who-to show, 1 suppose, their the sin of gluttony.
horror of the infliction of pain-have more than our modern Manicheans-is not sinful; but ex·
once (and ODl;:e when they believed me to be dying) cessi ve drinking is the sin of drunk ennese.
assured me, that they ('ontemplated with delight Rest from labour is not sinful, but too long
my nearer .approach to an eternity of suffering. and 1;00 complete rest is the sin of sloth.
The only thmg tha.t one does feel strongly undel' Spending money is not sinful, but Rpending too
such circumstances is the naturR.1 dissatisfaction at much money is the sin of extrava.gance. Similb.rly.
being made a.nswerable for what one has never said, all betting may not necessarily be sinful, and yet
.and the natural wish not so much to defend, as excessive betting may be the sin of gambling. And
(lorrectly to restate, what one really has said. if I am asked to say what is exce~sive betting, I
Experience of the uselessness of this, and of reply by asking my interrogator to tell me what is
the certainty that 110 matter how careful excessive eating. or excessive drinking, or excessive
I might correct r.lisquotations and try to remove leisure, or excessive expenditure? When he has
misunderstandings, the misquotations and mis- defined for me anyone of these things I will define
understandings would be repeated, just as if I had for him excessive betting The truth is that all
uever corrected them, has induced me, for years sins of excess, though very real and, even it may be,
put, to give over the thankless task of trying to deadly sins, are in their very nature incapable of
teach fanatics honesty, or muddle headed and half- definition, for this simple reason, that what i!! excess
educated ranters logic and common sense. I am in one is not excess in another. . . . The only rule,
told. for instance that if gambling, which I have as it seems to me, by which each person ca.n judge
defined above to be excessive or habitual betting, for himself whether he is exceediog in any particu.
besinful, that therefore all bettiBg must he so too. la.r, is by its effect upon his bodily or spiritual
For how, it is triumphantly asked, cILn sin be a health. It is wrong for us to do anything which
question of leas or more? How can any amount of injures either body or soul. Excess will cert..inly
mnltiplica.tionof any particular act make it wrong injure one or the other of these-often both. But
if it be not so in it self? If, as one corresponden t what is, and what is not, excess must be decided by
asks me, it is not wrong to wager one shilling. why each man for himself.
should it be wrong to wager 20,000 flhillings? ()r
Mr. \rATT.-It is very funny to hear
if it be not sinful to bet once, how can it be sinful you quoting an individua1ist like that. He
to bet many times? And this is what passes for
argument with a great many persons, presumably is worse than Spencer.
Mr. A~STEY said that the Bishop of
not altogether void of intelligence.
Has it then
never occurred to such reasoners as these, how Peterborough delivered a lectnre in defence
many are the acts which in themselves, and of Cbristian Socialism, and was accused of
abstractedly considered, i.e. apart from all their
Atheism.
accompa.nyin~ circumstances, are harmless, and
Mr. W A TT.-This statement is indio
even laudable, yet which under certain circ.lmstances become sinful.
vidualism.

The CHAIRMAN.-I should like to point
out to the honorable member that we are
dealing with olause 1 (Short title).
I presume that the honorable member's temarks
are pertinent to his proposed amendment.
Mr. A~S'rEY said he was qu@ting an
authority in support of his contention that this
Bm should be extended to the raoe-oourses.
He wan ted io see the la \V in Victoria the
same as in New South Wales. The Bill here
was based upon a measure of a sister State,
and it was desired that it should be applied
here in the same extensive manner. If the
general policy of this Bill was a mere oopy of
the Bill in New South \Vales, we ought to
incorporate the provisions of the New South
Wales measure in this in their entirety. 'fhe

Mr. ANSTEY said what he was quot..
ing served his purpose. 'rhe extract continuedIf he finds that his indulgence, be it what it
ma.y, is weakening his bodily or his met.tal or his
spiritual hea.lth, then and there he must stop; to go
beyond that is sin. It is the sin of suicide-bodily
or spiritual suicide-or both. To ask in such a
case, where is the sin of such an act considered ptr
se? or, as i! so often a"ked, where is it forbidden in
the Bible to do this or that? is the idlest of a.ll
questions, except indeed the question I am now
being a.sked, namely, how can that which is not a
sin on the sma.ll scale become a sin on the lar!{6
scale? The answer to ea.ch of these idle questions IS
one and the sa.me, namely-That which is not in
itself sinful or forbidd~n may become a sin ..ccord·
ing to the circumsta.ncE'S of time, place, ma.nner, or
degree tha.t may attend it. I t appears to me tha.t
in this respect the analogy between betting a.nd
gambling on the one hand, and drinking and
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drunkennes8 on the other, holds perfectly. It is not
(again asking pardon of our fanatics for saying so)
a. sin per se to drink: nevertheless, he who find!!!
tha.t taking even 8. small amount of liquor has
any evil effect on his mind or body; he who finds
tha.t it fit'es his passions, confuses his mind, weakens
his bodily health; or that it generates in him that
"craving" which some teetotallers tell us it always
does generate, but which thousands who are not teetotallers know that it does not always generate in
every man who drinks, then at that point, drinking
is for that man excessive, and, because it is excessive,
it is a sin. Similarly, if anyone finds that his
bettillg, however small a sum, awakens in him the
passion of avarice, or the selfish pleasure of gaining
!\t his neighbour's cost, or that the habit of betting
is growing upon him, that he is beginning to crave
the excitement it too often engenders, that he
feels tempted to risk larger and still larger stakes
-if, in 8. word, he findl:l that he cannot bet except
in the spirit of a gambler, and without be~inllillg
to feel the gaml.ler's curse, the deadly passion for
pla.y-then betting has for him, at that point, and
for those reasons, become a sin.

He then went on to deal with the efforts of
legislation in that time to suppress gamb1in~
in one place mid another. He saidI see no difference, I confess, between gambling on
the turn of 8. card and gambling on the speed of a
horse. I hold accordingly, that the State which suppresses the one should suppress the other; not
because the ~al11bling in bot h cases is a sin, and
equally a sin, thongh it is that .•• but because it is
ga.mbling of a natlll'e and to an extent that are
proving seriously detrimental to the hest interests
of the State. . . Nevertheless, though I fully admit
and maintain that there are vices which, under
certain circnmstances, the State is bound in the
interest and duty of self-preservation to restrain,
yet I am hound to add that the mH rgin between
vice and crime within which such action is wise IIond
safe on the part of the State, seems to me to be a
narrow one. It may easily be exceeded, c~nd it
never is exceeded without injury, not merely to
liberty, but to morality and to religion. Is it not
merely, nor even mainly, in the interests of liberty,
that I regard with alarm many of the proposals
now made for State intervention agaiust vice.
I dread these in the interests both of morals
and of religion. Of morals, because such intervention when pushed too far, is certain to
provoke a reaction iu the direction of licence,
often worse than the evil it has attempted to suppress; of religion, because I can imagine nothing
more calculated to weaken the sense of individual
responsibility and tocut the sinews of Christian effort
than the notion that evils which it is the duty of
the church to strh'e against ma.y be left to the
State to sUfpress. . . . To return, however, to the
question 0 Sta.te intel'ierence with this vice of
gambling. If I am asked. is the State acting
honestly in dealing with one form of this destructive vice only, while allowing a.nd even encouraging
another and more destructive form of it, then I
must say that such dealing on the pa.rt of the Sta.te
is not honest and is hypocritical. To" run in"
the bacca.rat player ant} to confiscate the implemeuts of his gamhling in some gambling den, and
8.t the sa.me time to spare the bookmaker who
bawls from Rome grand stand the odds on the
fa.vorite that some dishonest jockey is about to
.; pull," or who sells" tips" to silly shop boys who
h8.rdly know one end of a horse from another, and
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know their names only as pegs on which to hang
their bets, and who presently rob their l11llsters'
tills to pay for theil' losses, seems to me as
thoroughly hypocritical as it is for a legislator who
freely indulges in drink for himself to vote £01'
motions to compel other people to be total ahstainers.

The CHAIRMAN.-'Would the honorable member explain to me what necessity
there is for giving what seems to be very
much like a second-reading speech \\'"ith regard to his proposed amendment?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--" Stone·walling."
Mr. ANSTEY said he was not" stone-walling." He had no\v finished, and he wanted to
point out that he did not stand alone on this
question.
Mr. WATT.- You don't always travel
round with a Bishop, do you?
Mr. ANSTEY said ~le was not recognised
as good enough to travel with the Bishop,
hnt he would not mind doing so.
w

The church neyer calls ill the secular arm to
fight for her against any form of evil without injuring herself and lessening her spiritual strength.
. •
Not only ill tha.t case will her victims
become reckless and increasingly licentious, but
she herself will become fanatical, pharisaical, and
inquisitoria.l, and so fa.r disqualified from doing het'
Ma.ster's wJrk in her Master's spirit.

That was the only quotation he desired to
make. It would be seen that he did not
stand alone in the attitude hE had taken. up.
He held that if we were going to deal with
this question, it must be dealt with in a.
thorough spirit, and the Government were not
proposing to deal with it in that manner. If
betting was to be regarded as:t vice it ~hollld be
dealt wit,h generally asH. vice, andshould not be
regarciled as sound in one place and bad ill
another. All the argumellt.s which had beel>}
made on the floor of Parliament had been
with regard to the awful iniquities that
flowed from any form of ga,mbling. If that
was so it was absollltcly necessa.ry then to
make the law with regard to it. prohibitive in
all places as well as ill one place. The
honorable member for \VarrlUl.lubool the other
night gave a long dissertation in reference to
horse breedin/!, alld pointed ont that years
before the turf had become what it w:~s we
had a splendid breed of horses. and that
racing had not improved the breed_
The CHAIRMA K.-This ha') nothing
whatever to do with clause 1. which is
now under consideration. The clause deals
with the short title of the Bill, and I expect
the honorable member to show me in what
way his remarks lire applicable.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would ask whether
he had not distributed all amendment on this
clause.
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Mr. GAuNsoN.--I submit the honorable
member has now moved his amendment that
the title be alt.ered.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable nlembel' for Brunswick ha.') not moved any amendment yet.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I never heard of such a
ruling.
The CHAIRMAN.--Order!
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Never.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
there was no neeessity for the honorable
member for Brunswick to move his amendment at the inception of his speech. The
honorable member was going to conclude his
remarks with his amendment.
The CHAIH.MAN.-I know the honorable member intends to conclude with his
aOlel1dmel1t, but there is a reasonable time
within which an honorable member sh0uld
conclude with an amendment in connexion
with a clause like the short title of a Bill.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-He is the judge of that.
'rhe CHAIRMAN ~-Order !
Mr. GAuNsoN.--I submit tha~ the person
who has the right to say when he shall move
his amendment is the honorable member
himse1f.
The CHAIRMAN.-As Chairman, it is my
duty to see tha.t the honorable member
speaks to the clause which is under consideration, and I am the judge of that.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You are not.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You n1ay think you are.
Mr. AN .;;;;TEY said he was sorry if any
difficulty had ariRen.
Mr. WATT.-Great immunity is given to
some honorable members.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would ask whether
he was one.
Mr. VVAT1.'.-The honorable member for
the Public Officers.
Mr. ANSTEY said that the amendment
he proposed to move was the insertiou, before
the word "This." of the words "Whereas it is
essential that gambling and betting should be
prohibited on race-courses and elsewhere."
Then, after the word" betting," he intel'lded
to move the insertion of the words "on
race-c(mrses and elsewhere suppression."
The title of the Bill would t.hen read,
"Whereas it is essential that gambling and betting slJould be prohibited
on race-courses and elsewhere, this Act
may 'be cited as the Lotteries Guming
a.nd Betting on Race-courses and elsewhere
Suppression Act 1906." He thought that
as the amendment had been circulated that
was all the notification that was necessary,
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and if he had .not stated before that he in.
tended to move this amendment he had erl'(~d
in ignorance and was sorry for it. He begged
to moveThat before the word "This" the following
words be inserted ;-" "Vhereas it is essential thali
gambling and betting should be prohibited OIl
race-courses and elsewhere. "

Mr. WATT remarked that he desired the
Chairman's ruling as to whether the amendment was in order. 'rho ametldment, being
part of the recital of the Bill, ought to belong to the preamble, and could not properly
be taken on clause 1. "From time immemorial the short title of a Bill confined itself
to a description and designation of the Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that he was rather
inclined to think the honorable member for
Bnmswick was in error in moving these words
at this place_ The honorable mem ber should
have moved the words as the preamble of the
Bill, for the pream bIe was something stating
what the measure was intended to accomplish. ~rhe hOllorable member, however)
would be strictly in order in moving the
second portion 9f his amendment".
Au HONORABU~ M":MBER.-The words are
to come before the word" 1'his."
Mr. GAU~SON said he noticed now tha.t
the words the honorable member proposed to
insert were to be placed before the word
"This." In that case the amendment wou1d
be strictly in order. The object of the Bill,
as he understood it, was, if not to wholly
suppress, to minimize to the 1ast poiClt,
gambling in this commmlity. The honorable member's view was that if gambling and
betting was to be dealt with it· was essential
that it should be prohibited on race-conrses
as well as elsewhere. This BiH pl'ovided for
gambling on race-courses, and the honorable
member for Brunswick wanted the Bill to go
further. He (Mr. Gaunson) must confess
that he was rather caught at first by the
glamour of the remarks of the honorable
member for Essendon that the amendment
was not in order. He did not pretend to be
such an almighty as the honorable member,
but he was a POOl', plodding lawyer, and wa.~
accustomed to considering these matters. He
thought, at first, that the honorable member
for Brunswick wanted to insert the words after
the word "This," and that was what confused
him. The honorable member desired the
words to be inserted before the word" 'rhis."
That was the preamble of the Bill.
Mr. ,'VAT'l'.-No, he uoes not.
Mr. GAUNSON f-:aid he could not see how
the honorable member could put his amend.
ment before the word" This." If it WM to
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be an amendment of the clause it could n~t
be strictly in order. The honorable member
could move the amendment on the report.,
and it would, no doubt. be carried. The ob·
je.t of all the questions put from the Chair
was to secure absolute debate.
The honorable member for Brunswick had lost his
chance, for he could have raised the questIOn
put on the preamble.
Mr. WARDE said that if the amendment
was held to be out of order the honorable
membe!' for Brunswick would have very
little chalice of getting an expression of
opinion from the Committee on his proposal.
It might be assumed that the title of the
Bill did not cover the suppression of betting,
and the honorable member for Brullswick
desired
to suppress
betting
every·
where. All the clauses of the Bill
would be dealt with before the preamble
was put. It was not likely that the Committee, having adopted certain principles,
would at the report stage go ba.ck and reconsider the Bill. The honorable member
ought to have a reasonable opportunity t>f
moving his amendment, fo!' he \vished to gi ve
members an opportunity of saying whether
they were in favour of betting or Dot.
Mr. l\IACKINNO~ said he could not see
that any ohjection could be taken to the
amendment being inserted so far as the form
was concemed, but if it were inserted it
would have absolutel v no effect. If it were
in the preamble, whei'e it should be, it would
be referred to in cases of ambiguity or doubt
on the part of those who had to interr>ret the
measure. As proposed the amendment would
have no possible effect; it was meaningless,
and if the Chairman could object to a meaningless addition being made to a clause it
would be his duty to rule the amendment
out of order. He thought a member was
entitled to put a preamble into any clallse, as
each clause was a separate enactment. He
did not see any objection 011 that ground to
the proposal, but he objected to it because it
was absolutely meallillgless. It was a preamble that did not fit ill with the title of the
Bill. If the honorable member for Brunswick wishedto bring about the change he proposed should be made, there were other places
in the Bill where he could do it. The honorable member conld extend the prohibition
in some (If the later clauses to every kind of
betting. He (Mr. Mackinnon) did not wish
to see a ruling laid down that a preamble to
a separate clause was objectionable. There
were ma.ny C~tses in which it was most useful
that a preamble should be allowed to a
clause.
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Mr. ANSTEY said he could not see how
his proposal could be meaningless.
If it
were carried the Rill would be made to fit in
with it. The clause affirmed that ., This Act
may be cited as the Lotteries Gaming and
Betting Act 19;)6." That meant nothing in
particular and everything in geueral. If the
Committee decide,! that it should be a
Gaming Suppression Rill, tben everyone
would know where he was.
He submitted
that his amendmellt was in order.
Mr. SOLLY said the matter should be
discllssed now, as the whole of the principles
of the Bill were involved. If the amendment
were carried the constru0tion of the Rill would
beentirelyaltered. It was to be either an AntiGambling Bill or to give permission for betting
in certain places and prohilJit it in otherN.
The honorahle member for Brunswick desired to get the view of the Committee as to
wbether they were in favour of an AntiGambling Bill, or merely a lop· sided Bill,
that allowed the evil to be carried on in
some places and prohibited it in others. The
statements t..hat were made by Mr. J udkin!:l,
Mr. \'Voodfull, and uthers, ;;howed that they
were in favour of the total abolition of
gambling, and they had req nested the Go·
vernment to bring in a Bill for that purpose;
but this Bill gave a. certain class the
rigbt to bet in certain places whilst it prohibited others. Therf~fore, it did not carry
out the intention of the people who desired
the reform. He had a list of something like
100 places where individuals would be
entitled to bet under the Bill. Was the
Bill, tben, the Gaming Suppression Bill
tha.t the public bad been asking for? Was
it what !Jar! been asked for at the Pleasant
Sunday Afternoon meetings under the
auspices of the \Vesleyan Church and other
religious hodies? If the amendment were
not carried and the clauses were not altered
in acconlance with it, the Bill would be a
farce. He hoped the Chairman would rule that
the amendment was in order. If the amendment were accepted it large number of the
clauses in the Hill would be simply useless.
Tbe CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is going beyond the point of order.
Mr. SOLLY said he admitted that he
was, and his reason for doing so was tbat he
recognised that clause 1, as it stood, meant
nothing, especially in view of the big reform
movement outside. This Bill would give
legal effect to inetting, and he wished to have
the evil abolished.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is travelling too far from 1he point
of order.
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Mr. MURRAY remarked that the honor- should not be suppressed. The article fura.ble member for Rrnnswick was endeavour- ther stateding to have his amendment inserted in the
Unless hor::-e-racing can be severed from hetting,
wrong place. If the honorable member would and betting sternly checked, the '-all1e of horseread over the clause with his amendment in- racing as. a pastime must come to an end. The
present tencency of the Legislature is to exercise a·
serted he would see what an absurdity it was. la.rge interference with the power of individuuls to
The amendment provided for something that injure themselves. There ca.n scarcely he a subject
was not in the Bill. '1'he title of the Bill more worthy of the a.t tention of .Parliamem, than
was based on what was in the Bill. If the the evil to which we have called attention.
honorable member int.roduced his amendment He (Mr. Anstey) was calli~lg attention to the
at the end of the clause it wonld read evil of gam blillg ill connexion with horseall right if hesnbstituted the word "because" raci.g, and he submitted an amendment to
test the sincerity of the Government. The
for "whereas."
'1'he CHAIRMAN.-Although the amend- Chief Secretary had pointed out that he
ment is of rather an unusual character, still was acqnhinted with a number of comI am certain that it is quite relevant to the mercial men who ha.d ruined their businesses
short title of the Bill. I feel that it, is in by attendiug race-courses. 'What were the
order, .particularly as it will be necessary for Government doing to prevent these people
the honorable member for Brunswick to move from ruining themselves?' Were they not
it on this clause, in order to get the sense of going to save this class of people from ruin
the Committee as to what he intend8 to pro- as well as other classes? If ga.,mLling was
to be suppressed at all, it should be suppose later Oll.
Mr. BItNT.-Would the word" stOlle-wall " pressed generally. The bookmaker constituted as great an evil as any other section of
improve it ?
Mr. SOLLY rose to a point of order. He the community.
The CHATRMAN.-Would the honorable
wished to know if the Premier was in order
member show me what this has to do with
in the remark just made.
the short title 1
The CHAIRMAN.-I did not understand
Mr. ANSTEY said the short title referred
the Premier to refer to anyone in particular. to betting and gaming, and he proposed to
If he made the charge of "stone-walling" extend it to race-conrses. He was trying to
against; any honorable member it would be prove why it should be exteflded to raceout of order.
courses. Gambling was said to produce a.
Mr. ANSTEY said he had no objection to great amount of evil, and, if it did, it prothe remark made by the Premier. He (Mr. duced just as much on the race-conrse as
Anstey) knew it to be out CDf order to say anywhere else. The Chief Secretary had
that the Hill was a sham, and he would not pointed out the evils associated with horsesay so. He wanted the measure to be a racing, and the honorable member for Warrgenuine one, so that the people ,,'ould not be nambool had shown that horse-racing was of
deceived. There was an article in the no advantage for horse-breeding. His proposal
Quarterly Review, vobme 168, which could be taken just as well now as any other
statedtime, and if it were defeated now it would be
We would not be misunderstood. Against horse- unnecessary for him to move another amendracing in itself we have nothing to say. If the best ment. He wished to see whether the Gohorses in the realm could be brought to compete vernment were sincere or not; whether or not
against each other for the credit of victory, for
such prizes t\S those which satisfied Corinthian com- they were merely hypocritically pandering to
petitors, or even for a reward of moderate intrinsic a sentiment. This Bill would give one section
value, t.here could be little to complain of either in the privilege of gambling, bllt would deny it
the competition or its results. ~ut the dE>velop- to another
ment of the breed of horses, and wholesome emulaMr .. BOYD said he did not think the
t.ion among owners and bl-eeders, are at present
very far removed indeed from being the chief or amendment would have the effect intended
. even prominent among the objects for which if it were inserted in clause 1. He felt symhorse-racing is encouraged. The state of things pathetic with the views expressed in the
hinted at by the COlJlmittee of the Lords in
1884: is, we say advisedly, upon us. The benefits, amendment, but he thought the proper time
suob &8 they are, of horse· racing , can only now be to introduce it was when the Committee had
purcha.sed at the cost of "excessive ¥ambling and to deal with the word" place." Then" racethe vice and misery which it entails. '
course " could be defined as a, "place." On
If the Premier believed that, why did he not the second reading he stated that he could
try to suppress it ~ He (Mr. Anstey) had see no reason why gambling should be prol1ei heard an argument that showed that it hibited in certain places alld be allowed in
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others, snch as race-courses. If a man went
into a sweep he could bet only_ to the extent
of 68.
Mr. Vv'" ATT. - 'nuit is not betting.
Mr. BOYD said that if he invested ,1S. ill a
sweep he was betting j llSt as much as if he
ga.ve the 5s. to a bookmaker. The keen intellect of the honorable member might see a
differell~o.
By investing that. 5s. in a sweep
he (Mr. Boyd) was backing himself to draw
the winning horse, and therefore he was betting. The Bill proposed to limit betting to
race-courses, and they would be the only
places where gamhling conld be indulged in.
He was in favour of the restriction of gambling, aud the restriction should be applied
all ronnd. Either the community wished to
ha.ve gamhling abolished or they did not.
The Licensing Bill was intended to dea.l with
the evil of drinking, and this Bill was for the
snppression of gambling. He wished that the
Bill hefore the Committee should be made to
apply all round. The proper place for the
amenomellt would be ill connexion with the
definition of the word ,. plar.e." The amendment em bodied the view he had that if gambling was to be suppressed at all it should be
suppressed in all directions. He had his own
opinion as to the views of the community.
and he expressed it on the second reading.
He did not think that the feeling of the
community was in favour of suppression,
1101'
did he
think that any Bill
could suppress gctmbIillg.
The only way
to get a clear expression of the feding of
the country was to deal with the question
seriously !l.lld most thoroughly. 1Vhile he
felt sympathet.ically with the amendment of
the honorable member for Brunswick, he
wou'ld not agree to support it on a division,
beca.use the objeot could be better accomplished in another part,of the Bill.
Mr. LI V[NGSl'ON said he thought t,he
honortl.ble member \"ho had just resllmed his
seat was rather unhappy in comparillg two
Bills such as t he Licensing Bill and the BiJl
with which they were at present dealing.
The Bill b, fore the Chair was simply to
amend certain laws which were in existence
at the present time.
He (~fr. Livingston)
did not believe there was any member in the
Honse who believed that it was possible to
suppress gambling.
Mr. WILKINs.-Yon could go a long way.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said if a man was
executed for gambling it would finish
ga.mbling so far as that mall was concerned,
but he doubted if it would be a deterrent to
the rest of the community. So far as the
amendmont was concerned, he (Mr. Living-
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stan) did not intend to support it, nor
did he look upon the matter in the
same way as t he honorable mem ber for
Prahran, although he took him to be an
anthority 011 matters of law. The honorable meiubel' said the amendment would
practically have 110 effect if inserted in this
particular place.
He (Mr. Livingston) did
not think that the Ministr'y had the slightest
iutention of snppressing gambling, nor did
they think the Bill would suppress gambling.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It is only a gambling suppression hill in Olle direction.
Mi'. LIVINGSTON said the Ministry
did not mean this to be a Bill to suppresM
gambling any more than they intended the
Licensing Bill to suppress drinking. The
Licensing Bill was not a Bill for prohibition,
and he took it that the present Bill ,vas to
keep within certain limits an evil which
honorable mem bel'S recognised was very
difficult to deal with. Under the circumstancr-s. he (Mr. Livingston) was certainly
going to vote against the amendment.
Mr. BAILES said the t.itle of the Bill
wasA Bill to amend the Law relating to Lotteries
Gaming and Betting and for other purposes.

He did nOI, suppose there was any honorable
member who imagined for one moment that
if a Bill were to be passed prohibiting betting
in every shape 01' form in which it could
possibly be indulged in, betting would be
suppressed altogether.
As reference had
been made to the Licensing Bill, he (Mr.
Bailes) would ask whether there WaS anyone
who supp0sed that prohibition would pre"ent
drink being consumed?
~rhere was a vast
difference between /1, Bill that hroll=ht ahout
the total snppression of bett.ing and gaming
and a Bill like the Govel'llment Bill, which
meant legally licensing betting in certain
localities.
The Bill simply meallt that
where betting was most rampa.nt it was to be
legalized.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Ts that so?
Mr. BA I LES said it was so. Hetting was
to be legal on the race-courses.
~r. MACKINNo~.-The law is left exactly
as it was before.
Mr. BAILES said he did not know
whet.her the Bill was to leave the law exactly
the same as before. He had never heard of
any law in connexion with betting which
proposed that a loser should have the privilege of recovering his money if he claimed it
within twelve months. If honorable members wished to endeavour to suppress gambling why not make the Rm apply all round
as far as it possibly could be done 1 If it was
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illegal to bet on a football mateh at the place
where the football match was going 011, it
should be equally illegal to bet on horse
races where borse-racing was going on.
Mr. ANSTEY.-YOll might as well abolish
betting everywhere except at football
matches.
Mr. BAILES said it was just as logical to
say that betting might take place only at
tennis matches or at cricket matches, as to
say it might take place only at race meetings. The provisions of the Bill should be
made to apply all round, and unless that was
done he would not support the thir. reading.
It would be the greatest mistake the House
had been guilty of-it had made mistakes in
the past, and he supposed mistakes wonld be
made in the future--to say that gambling
was such a tremendous evil that it was
necessary to legislate in the most drastic
manner possible to deal with it, and, at the
same time, anti ill the same Bill. to say to
the people-" You may gamble as much as
you lil{e.as long as you gamble in the proper
place and with the proper people," and the
proper people had to be licensed in order to
enable them to gamble. What had actuated
the Government in bringing in the Bill? It
was outside agitation.
Mr. HANNAH.-Public clamour.
Mr. BAILES said he would not say it
was public clamour at all. He thought it was
the desires of certain gentlemen who wished
to do something to uplift the state of morals
in this community. and they had -asked, and
very pertinently asked in many instances, that
legislation of a more drastic character than
had hitherto been on the statute-book should
be passed in order to give effect to what they
considered the proper steps in the proper
direction. Thol::le gentlemen had never said'
anything at allY of their meetings, and no one
could point out anyone utterauce of theirs, in
the direction of asking that betting on the
race-courses should be legalized.
An HONORABr.~ MEMDER.-Have they asked
that it should be stopped?
Mr. BAILES.-Yes. They had asked
that the facilities for gaming should be minimized, and that every obstacle should be put
in the way of those w~lO wished to gamble.
It was a.bsurd to tell }Jeople that they mnst
not bet at the Victorian Club in Bourkestreet, which he believed was the home of the
betting fl'aternity, although he had nf!Yer
been inside it., and to tell them that they
must go to the race·course to bet. He
thought this clause was the proper place for
the amendment of the honorable member
for Brunswick to be inserted. The amend-
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ment which the honorable member for
Brunswick intended to move ~ubsequently
so as to include race-courses with other places
where betting was prohibited, was one nobody
could take exception to. Those honorable
members who wished to see betting placed
under proper restrictions, would be perfectly
willing to press that amendment of the honOl'able member fol' Brunswick to a division.
Mr. WARDE said he had 110 desire to
allow the clauses in the Bill to go through
without expressing an opinion on them,
seeing that he waR mentioned as one of the
unrighteous persons by the gentleman who
slept under a hen roost at the Bijou
Theatre on Sunday. He (Mr. Warde) wished
to say that he had not arrived at that stage
when he considered that every man who made
a bet was a blackguard, and neither did he
consider that every man who took a ticket ill
a lottery was a scoundrel. He mther agreed
with the moderate views Pllt forward by
Archbishop Carl', when he said a mall who did
not ruin himself or jeopardize ~imself and his
family by gambling, but went in for small
art unions or for moderate betting. was as
good a man as the men going about the community who desired to point the fing~r of
seo1'11 at every man who made a bet. As he
(Mr. ~rarde) had said before, he did not bet
himself, bnt for that reason he had no less a
good opinion of the man who did bet. He
considered betting was not an offence against
the laws of God or mall, and therefore he did
not intend to support the amendmeut moved
by the honorable member for Brunswick.
With other honorable members, he thought
it was impossible to do away with this particular phase of human character. 'rhe honorable membor for Albert })ark, the hOllOl't\ble
member for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly)
and him.self, in going down Bourke street
last night, saw something which pointed out
how ridicnlous the proposal to do a way
with gaming was. There were laws against
two-up, and yesterday, at half-pa.st five
o'c1ock, in the centre of Bourke - street,
right oppesite the Theatre Royal, there
,,'ere half - a - dozen Ihrald boys playing
two-up with coppers. This was going on in
the very heart ofa crowded street, at halfpast fi ve in the afternoon. and i r the police
were power'less to stop that sort of thing it
was ridiculous for honorable members to
say that a Bill should be passed which would
suppress betting.
Mr. \tv ATl'.-Do you expect a city policeman to catch a Herald boy?
Mr. WARDE said he certainly thonght the
police should be able to keep the thoroughfare
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of the city free from the kind of thing
he had mentioned, but apparently they did
not do so. The amendment of the honnrable
member for Brunswick would designate bet·
ting, or taking part in a lottery,as something
that ought not to be tolerated in respectable
society. He (Mr. 'Warde) had not arrived at
the high plane at which the honorable member had arrived. He (Mr. Warde) had heard
it argued that because a man did not return
any service fot" the Il)oney he received ill
the way of a wager it was immoral for him
to receive that money. He (Mr. Warde)
placed gR.mbling in the same position as any
other form of amusement.
If a mall chose
to take up horse-racing as hili particular
form of amusement he (Mr. Warde) had no
right to interfere with him or restrict him
because it was not the form of amusement
he (Mr. "~arde) desired. If a man went to
a theatre because he liked that form of
amusemeut he hnd no right to interfere with that man.
A theatre was
simply a place of amusement, a concert
hall was only a place of amusement, alld
thousands, of other places were only places
of amusement. and he ventllred to say
that no lastillg' henefit was given to
the community hy the particular places he
had named, and the Tlf~ople engaged in those
{)CCll patiolls were, therefore, in
the same
category ItS the man who made a bet or the
man who attended race meetings for the purpose of makiug money. Racing was not a
means of producing anything, bnt it gave
amusemcllt to the people which the people
desired; and the beuefit given to the community by facing was as great as anything
provided I,y the actor and performer, who were
paid money without giving Hny return in
the shape of pl'Oduction. To make it an
immoml thing for a man to make a bet or
take a ticket in Tattersall's sweep, was fanaticism rUII mad. For thicl reason he rose to
make it pet'fectly clear that he was opposed
to the pl'Oposal'iof the Government, and was
still more opposed to th~ preposal of the
honorable member for Brunswick, which was
all attempt to wipe out betting altogether.
Mr. KEOGH said he quite agreed
with the honomble member for Flemington. and he
was entirely against the
amendment of t.he honorable member for
llrunswick.
He did not see why a
lllall shollld not go in for a £1 sweep because l\1r. \Vrell ran a tote at Co11ing ..vood.
It was trne that the Government, up to the
present, had not been able to suppress the
tote, but surely that was not sllfficient reason
to prevent people who could afford to do so
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from putting 2s. on a horse-race, or from going
into a £1 sweep.
Mr. SOI.LY.-The Government were not
able to suppress the Kel1y gang lIllt il they
burnt them out.
Mr. KEOG II sH.id he hoped the honorable
member did not ad\'ocate hurnillg Mr. \Vren
out.
Mr. SOLLy.-Certainly not.
Mr. KEOGH said he \Va:'> just. as much
down on illegal gambling as any other
honorable member. .I-Ie did not bElieve in
an illegal tote being allowed to run, but at
the same Itime he thought if it was legalized
and properly managed it would be a good
thing for the country
Bookmakers went
into the conntry districts-to Sale, Bairnsdale, Hamilton, \Varrnambool, and other
country centres--and he snpposed it would
not be too much to say t~at they brought
away from £400 to £500 from everyone of
those places. Jf the totaliza tor was in force,
instead of the bookmakers bringing away
money from the country districts, it wonld
be distribnted amongst the people in the
districts. rrhe money would be lost all the
same, bnt it wonld be lost-to the people who
were betting, and not to the bookmakers,
'who never produced anything. The bookmakers simply went about from place to
place, took money away from the different
meetings, and lived like fightillg cocks when
they came back to Uelbourne.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-This is only a frivolous
amendment.
1\1 r. KEOGH said that, as the honorable
member mentioned, this amendment was not
brought forward seriously, and therefore he
(Mr Keogh) would 110t waste more time.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not think
honorable members had the right now, whatever they might have been inclined to say
before as to whether the clanse was the right
one in which to insert the words or not, to
say any more on that point. Personally, he
(Mr. Gaunson) would have he en nlore pleased
to see the amendment of the honorable
member for Brunswick inserted at the com·
mencement of the Hill, like all preambles.
The Chairman had given his rnling. however, and it was not, seemly to cavil at it.
~ome honorable members had ,·entnred. like
the honorable member for Prahrall, to say that
if the amendment were carried it would have
no effect.
Mr. MACKINNON.- What possible effect
could it have?
Mr. GAUNSON said he would show the
honorable member.
Preambles were not
necessarily the keys to open Acts, but when
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the words in the Aot were of doubtful meaning the preamble must be resorted to. The
amendment of the honorable member for
Brunswick was, to all intents and purposes,
a. preamble, and the Judges would have to
resort to it.
Mr. MACKINr\ON.-l)oes not the honorable
member see it is absolutely useless to put it
in the Bill?
Mr. GAU~SON.-No. He was surprised
at the honorable member for Prahran giving
such an opinion. He thought he had had as
muoh to do in the Courts as the honorable
member for Prahran.
Mr. MACKINNos.-The Police COl1l:t.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said he had earned hi~
reputation. whatever it was worth, by the
sweat of his brow.
Sir ALEXANDER PgACOCK.-By the sweat
of your tongue.
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, he never sweated
ig, the tongue, he never took a drink of water
when he was making a speech, and he could
mAkeaslongaspeeoh as the honorable member.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am sure you
will.
rfhe CHAIRMAN.-Has this anything to
do with the amendment?
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, sir. He was glad
.he Chairma.n had ealled honorable members
to order. If these words were pla0ed in the
Bill it would be as the old hlwyel'S said-" the
key wherrhy to un look the window of the
Act." The words would let in the light as to
what the real "intention of Parliament was
wherever the sections were doubtful.
Sir A LRXANDER PEACOCK.-To put a big
bole in it.
Mr. GA UNSO~ said the honorable member who moved the amendment did not ten
honorAble members in so many words .• , I
am opposed to betting." He did not put it that
way. Rather, the way the honorable member put it was, " If, as It great many honorable members assert, and possibly a majority
hold it in truth. betting is a sin and
da.nger to the oommunity you ought to wipe
it ont altogether. Now I give you the
opportunity to test your sincerity." He
(Mr. Gl:I.unson) thought thl:l.t was a fail' way
to look at the matter. He looked at this
legislation as dangerous, puerile, and futile in
the extreme. In regard to the qnestion as to
whether it had been asserted that betting
was a sin, he (M1'. Gaunson) wished to
be strictly in order. The honorable member
for Brunswick would be striotlv within his
rights in saying, "If that be so ~then abolish
it a.ltogether, leave no loop-hole for temptation, but let the whole of our little world
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understand that betting is to be put all end
to. If you win Hot obey it, so much the
worse for your oonscience. Yon will be
a law-breaker j Hst the same as a fellow
who goes into a hotel on a Sunday for a drink is a. law - hreaker,
and is liable to be prosecuted."
The
man who went into a hotel on a Sunday was
never prosecuted, for the simple reason that
he would have to be brought before a jury,
and it was so laughable and absurd that a.
j llry would not cODvict, and the whole thing
therefore went by the board. Was hetting
a sin? He (Mr. Gaunson) did not agree that
it was. He was perfeot ly willing to test the
feelings of honorable members to see if they
intended in their hearts to put an elld to
betting. He thought he might with great
propriety quote the Rev. Dr. Magee on this
subiect. The artiole was as fo11o\\'& :-That which is not in itself sinful or forbidden
may become a sin, according to the circumstances
of time, place, manner or degree that may attend
it.

1'hat was perfect1y true. Aooording to the
question of time or plaoe that which might
be a. sin was not a sin. For instance, tnke
those people of th~ East who might have
three 01' four wivE-s, or as many as they could
afford. J n the West, where the people followed
the Christian Gospel, it was sinful for a man
to have more than one wife. That was an
illustration that showed sin aooording t(}
degree. The bishop'also saidTo make a bet, however, we are told is sinful,
beca.use. though we may not care for the loss, if we
lose, yet our neigbbour may, and we may therefore be injuring him, though we do not injure ou1'- "
selves.

The remark of the honorable member for
Gippsland East was that a man was taking
money that he had never worked for.
'l'he Hev. Dr. Magee, a great warrior in
his day, met that argumeut in this wayThis is true; hut it only shows t hat by making
a bet we may injure our neighbollr, not that we
must, and therefore it shows only what I hwe
already insisted ')n. that there are circumstances,
I\.nd this is one. under which betthlg ma.y be sin~
ful. :but this is a. long; way from proving that it
must, tll1d~r all circllmsl ances, be so, whkh is
what my critic!': ha\'e got to prove. tluppose,
moreover, that I ltnow l hat my neighbour ca.n
n fford 10 lose a shilliJlg as WflU, or better, than I
can. What. then. becomes of the injury I 80m
sUppos~(l to do him in playing with him for th8ot.
shilling?

The reverenJ gentleman showed at. once that
the wh(\1e propositioll was knocked into a.
oocked hat. There was nothing ill it. It all
depended on circllmstances of that kind
whether a ma.n was doing any injury to his
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neighbour or himself or not. It all came moved to make the title" The Suppression of
back to the questi(}l1 of excess. Curiously Lotteries Gaming and Betting Act." That
enough his attention was directed by a mem- was the whole point. 'Vhat did honorable
ber of the Ministry to the confession of faith, members who were girding at the honorable
and he was rather strnck in reading nnder member for Brunswick say about the amendone of the commandments what one had to ment? The honorable member for GOlllburn
avoid. He saw there that olle had to avoid Valley reminded him that he ought to have
not gaming, but wasteful gaming, as it spoke said "girniug." That was a good Scotch
of moderation in the use of meat, drink, or phrase, and if any honorable member had
recreations. '{'here was the whole thing ill a ever read that wonderful novel, Ringan
nutshell-lllOderation in all things. It had Gilhaize, by John Galt-- been said here to-night that a sweep was not
The CHAIRM AN. - Has it anything to
gambling. 'Vas a lottery gambling? Under do with Lhe amendment?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. Those who had
the Police Offences Statute a lottery was
prohibited-it did not say it was gambling. read the novel would remember where the
The honorable member fo), Brunswick wanted English officer went into the bedroom of the
to put- an end t.o all kinds of gambling, lady, and was murmuring gently soft thing~
whether in the form of lottery, or of betting, until the billygoat butted him. It was a most
or gaming of any description.
To show marvellous religious novel and descri ptioll
that sweeps or sweepstakes at a race meeting of the Cameronians. Sir 'Valter Scott, in
were unlawful, he would quote from page his great novel, Old Mortalily, was not in it
134 of Stutfield, nnder the heading Df "The with the writer of that book. "Vould honorable members show where the honorable
I.-aw of Betting-Lotteries"In Alport v. .i.Yulf, plaintiff sued for '£100, rnember for Brunswick was so far out? They
ha.ving subscribed £} to an adventure on the terms were only flsked by the honorable member ill
tha.t a. certain race being about to be run. the name this amendment no longer to clothe themof ea.ch of the horses entered for the running should selves with the garment of hypocrisy. Was
he put Oll a separate cn.rd, and that a.ll should lIe
it an untruthful picture of the Bill to say
mixed up in a. box;
that one could bet galore on i'ace-courses !'
'Vould those honorable mem bel'S who were
Was that true or false? There was no limit
betting mcn say whether this carne within
to a. man's betting on a race·course. He
the category of w hat was recognised as a
could ruin himself. He could commit suicide
sweep, or not? He appealed to the honoraft.erwards if he had rnined himself and
able member for Gippsland Xorth, who had
robbed his employer, aBel the Bill allowed
'been the president of a racing club, to say
betting on race·courses to be unlimited.
",'bether this was a description of the way ill
Then the honorable member fol' Brnnswick
which sweeps were usually conducted-said-" If yon say bet.ting is a sin and injuand the sa.me with the names of the subscribers. rious to the public at large--"
which were put into a.nother box; that one card
Mr. RENT said he rose to a point of order.
shollld be drawn out of the horse box, and then ODe
ca.rd out of the 01 her. The person whose Dame although he did not want to interrupt the
should be drawn out after the horse which should honorable member. He could understand
afterwards win the race should win .£HJO.
"stone-walling" properly dnne, but this was
He W~\s informed that it was an ordinary clumsy, awfully clumsy, and he asked the
sweep. He very rarely had £ 1 to lose. Chairman'~ ruling if he would permit it any
He wa~ dreadfully Scotch in that be liked to longer. If the Chairman wanted to stop it he
win and hated to lose. He apprehended that would help him very quickly. The Chairman
there was still a little honesty left in his com- had. ruled half-a-dozen times to-night that
position. He did not venture £1 for fear honorable mem hers:had no right to go all round
he should lose it, for then he would weep. the subject. That. was the law of Parliament.
The decision in the case he had mentioned This was the most clumsy style of " stonewas that the sweep was a lottery, and against walling" he ever hellrd in his life.
Mr. KIWGH.-If the style was all right I
the law. notwithstanding t he learned argun1ent of Sergeant Byles. The Rill proposed suppose you would not object to it.
Mr. ELMSLlE.- Why do not you give them
to some extent to legalize lotteries, and to
some extent to make them illegal. The hOll- an example?
Mr. BENT said he would give anvther kind
orable member for Brunswick would have
gained his object in as effective a manner as of example. 'rhe honorable member knew
he was doing now if he had waited until the what. he meant.
Mr. PRENDERGAST rose to a point of
Committee reached the portion of the clause
that gave the title of the Bill, and tben order. He asked if the Premier had any
Mr. Gaunson.
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Mr. BENT said the Ohairman had ruled
right to refer to the debate as a clumsy form
of ,cstone-walling ?" Independently of tbat the half-a-dozen times that honorable members
honorable gentleman ha.c! now made a threat ought to keep to the amendment, and that
draw
to the Committee-apparently the tbreat of a was the ruling to which he wantcd
dissolution.
He conld tell the honorable attention. He never thought at that mogentleman that the Opposition did not fear a. ment about a dissolution. 1'he reason why
dissolution. The honorable gentlemfll1 could he used the phrase about clumsy c: stonecome along with it a." soon as he liked, and walling" to the honorable member for the
if he was game he could come along with it Public Officers was tha.t the honorable
now.
member knew exactly what artistic" stoneMr. 'rVARDE said, on the point of order, walling" was. If he was outside he wonld
that the Premier should certainly be asked to ask who drew the amendment.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I will tell you jf you want
withdraw the expression he had used.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Premier is now to know.
Mr. BENT said he asked the Chairman's
speaking to a point of order.
Mr. WARDE said the Chairman's atten- ruling whether the Committee was to get 011
tion had been drawn to the Premier's words. with business.
The CHAIRMAN. - Standing order
The honorable member for Brunswick had
mo'Ved the amendment on a vital principle No. 62.\, with reference to debate on amendand there was no ., stollc-walling" at all. 'rhe men ts, is as follows : W hen any amendment is before the Chair the
principle was whether the Government really
debate shall be strictly confined to the amendment
desired tosnppress betting.
before the Chair.
Mr. BENT.-That is not the point of
Mr. ANSTEY said he desired to make a
order.
Mr. 'trV ARDE said he was raising it as a personal explanation with reference to the
statement made by the Premier He moved
point of order.
as an amendment on the secoud reading a
Mr. BI<:NT.-It is not a point of order.
declaration which would affirm his principles.
Mr. 'rV ARDE said he was drawing the He went out (If the chamber, and he WEtS
Chairman's attention to the fact that the asked to withdraw it.
He said he
l)remie1' alluded to the amendment and the 'would Bot withdraw it, and then he was told
discussion on it as a clumsy form of " stone- that he could achieve his nbject by moving
walling." This WetS not a fair statement from an amendment tlli one (Jf the clauses in Comthe Premier. 'rhe honorable member for mittee. On that assurance he permitted the
Brunswick desired an expression of opinion leader of the Opposition to withdraw the
from the Committee as to whether they really amendment on his behalf. As to the other
did \\'~.I.nt to suppress betting, and whether statement made by the Premier, the bonorthey considered it immoral. The honorable able gentleman at least should be the Jast to
member bad caused an amendment to be speak of a.nything in the way of obstruction,
printed and circulated, in order to get such considerin~ that no man had done more of it
an expression of opinion from the Committee than he had . .
by means of a division, which was going to
Mr. GAUNSON said he was endeav()uring
be forced on. If t.he Premier took the to be strictly legitimate in reminding the
trouble to read the amendment he would Committee of a·" dour" fact., that the House
find there was a vital principle wrapped up had already_ passed an Act-No. 176~, passed
in it.
on 23rd December, 1901-for the snp'l'he OHAIRMAN.-Of conrse, the PremieL' pression of betting at sports meetings, which
has no right to refer to the amendment in the applied to all games bar one -the raceway in w!l~ch he did. 'rhe Premier wa!:! course. 1'be honorable member for Brunsraising }.l. point of order, ned I shall be very wick was asking the Committee now to take
glad if he will confine himself to that point of one step more and suppress betting at all
order.
times and in all places both public and.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Suppress himself.
private.
Mr. BENT said he would take no notice
Mr. 'V'ATIDlt.·-Ts he not entitled tt> get
of tho bombast of the leader of the Opposition. au expression of opinion on that point?
He said nothing abollt a dissolution. Tbe
Mr. G A UNSON.-=- Certainly. Tbe bonGovernment did not talk ir, that way when Ol'able member was perfectly entitled to ask
they intended to do anything.
honorable members, if they meant what
Mr. PRIl:NDERGAS'I'.-Yon have made the they said and said what they meant, to take
same threat twice to-night.
this reasonable and proper opportunity of

to
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showing whether they were genuine or the
reverse. Did they really mean to suppress
all betting and put all elld to it as teing the
evil which they described it to be, or would
they say that they would not suppress it, but
would permit it to be carried on 011 all the
race-courses as much as people liked l'
He
did not say that in his heart he was with the
honorable member, nor did he say that the
honorable member believed, nor did any
person believe, that he meant that the suppression of betting was a good thing, but the
honorable member gave those persons who
said it was an opportunity of coming out in
their true colours. There were certain people
in the community who claimed that the only
proper course was to put an end to betting
alto~ether.
It would not be out of place to
relllind honora.ble members of what Lord
Macaulay wrote with respect to the outside
public opinion about another al1eged evil.
The passage would be found in Macaulay'S
Essay on Moore's Life of Lord Byron.
The CHAIRMAN.-J)oes it refer in any
way to the amendment before the Chair 1
Mr. GAUN80N said it did, because he was
ridiculing thnt section of the public which said
there ought to be no betting. He was with
the honorable member for Brullswick to this
extent, that he was trying to ridicule those
honorable members who said they were opposed to bettillg, bllt, who in their hearts
were llot, and would not vote with him, 8.1though the honorable member was giving
them an opportunity of being straight and
honest and sincere. Macaulay saidWe know lIO spedacIe so riclicnlou~ as the
British public in one of its periodicalfits of mora.lity.
In genera.l, elopements, divorces, Hlld family (jua .. ·
rels, pass with little notice. \\' e rell.cl the scall'lal,
talk about it for a da.y. 1\1111 forget it. But onee in
six or seven years our virtue he comes outrageous.
We cannot suffer the laws of religion and uecency
to be violated. We must make a. stand a.gainst
vice. "Ve must tea.ch libertines. that the English
people a.ppreciate the importance of domestic ties. .
A t length ou r anger is sllotiated. Our victim is
ruined alld hea.rt·broken. And onr virtue goes
quietly to sleep for seven years more. It is
clear that those "ices which destroy uomestic
happiness ought to Le as much as possible reo
pressec!. It is equa.lly clear that they cannot be
repressed by penal legislation. It is therefore right
and desirable that public opinion should be direc1 ed
against them. But it should he directed against
them unifurml.v, steadily, and temperately. not by
suddeQ fits and starts.

That passage was thorollghly appropriatc to
the ple~Pllt occasion. The hOllorable mcmbpr
was giving- the pllblic Hll opportllnity of iSeping whether honorable IIlCIlI hers w itt) decried
gambling as a vice, or decried betting
or amu~ement as a "ice, \\ ere sincere or in-
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sincere in t heir views. For his own part he
had always said that he agre('d with I~ord
Macaulay that it was the greatest mistake
in the world to attempt these drastic, stl! rid
means of legislation. The Committee had
been driven by the Sunday afternooll performers-the Pleas1lut Sunday Afternoon
gentlemen-who received such an OVfl.tiOll on
Sunday hst-The CHAIllMAN.-Order! The honorable member is travelling outside the anlendment.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was with the
honorable member in his endeavour to bring
uut into the open those who said they were
in favonr of abolishing gambling or betting
altogether. ~ro that. extent he would vote
with the ~onorable member on this occasion.
He would violate his conscience in the same
way as he told the Premier he would violate
it about the question of compellsation. He
believed in compensation to the puhlicans,
but, as he was a good Government supporter,
he told the Premier he would violate his conscience to the extent of voting with the
Government on that question. In the same
way, he was going to violate his conscience
about betting on this occasion. He thought
it: was a mistake to interfere, and that
Parliament ought to leave it exactly as it
was, but, at the same lime, he complimented
the honorable member on his anlendment,
which would show whether there were any
hypocrites amongst honorable members or
not.. He hoped the honorahle member would
persevere with the amendment, which would
show at least whether t.his love of om"
fel1ow-men, this readiness toCompound for sins we are inclined to,
By dan1ning those we haye uo mind to,

was hypocritical or genuine.
He had made
up his mind to votc for the amendment.
Mr. A~STEY said he distinctly objected
to one portion of \V hat the Premier had j Il~t
said. He did not mind it so much himself,
hut he did not like to allow anyl hillg to pas~
that would gi ve hi~ enemies an opportunity
of attaekillg him. In the first place, he
moved an amenqment on the second reading
in the form of a declaration. That declaration was drawn np ill t he presence of the
honorable memher for Nlaryborough alld the
honorable member for Jika Jika The amendment that he had now moved was drawn up
afterwards. and t he Clerk kncw verv well
that he (MI'. Anstey) approached hi~ and
asked him if the wordiIJg was correct. and thedrafting was done in the presence of 1he Clerk.
The insinuatioll that. the amendment was
dmwll up by outside influence was unfair and
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improper, and he was not justified in allowing
it to pass.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-vVas it drawn up by
Irvine ~
Mr. ANSTEY said there would have
been nothing improper in it even if it had
been drafted by anybody outside. What he
objected to was the insinuation underlying
the remark.
Mr. nX~T.-If it has cansed JOU the
slightest tremor 1 withdraw it.
:Mr. ANSTEY said it did not cause him
any tremor, but people out5ide, who were
opposed to him, might make a handle of it.
Mr. SANGSTER said he was very glad
the Chairman had ruled that the amendment
was in order. During the seoond reading of
the Bill a. great many honorable members
had expreRsed the opinion that the measure
was not all that it ought to he, a.nd the
Premier himself, he (Mr. ~angster) thought,
admitted that it might be amended. T)\is
was oue of the amendments which he (~lr.
Sangster) thought should be inserted in the
Bill. The gambling evil was said to be "ery
bad in Victoria, in fact throughout AHstrali~t,
and we wanted to suppress it. 'fhiR was
what the Bill proposed to do. but it on Iy
suppressed gambling to a cert!tin extent. A
very good article appeared in the .Age on the
12th September, which showed ,'ery fully the
defects of this Bill. The article said ; The Bent Go\'ernment's naming Suppression
Bill, in the course of seventy-tive clauses, proposes
to abolish lottHies, raffies, sweepstakes, totaliz·
ators, shop a.nd street betting. and a.ll other forms
-of ~&ming and wagering now at the disposal of the
m&Jority of Vi~torian citizens who desire to'indulge
their inherent propensity to wager monflY on con·
tingent sporting issues, and whose modest means
prevent them from betting with bookmakers.

That was except on the race-course.
But it leaves the bookmaker and those ,,,ho are
able to afford the luxury of betting with the bookma.ker untouched.

This was a true statement rega.rding the present Bill. Of courso, every honorable member who showed any opposition to the Bill
would be told that he was in the pay of some
bookmaker 01' of Mr. W·ren. J f an honor.able member opposed the Licemsing Bill in
any way he was told that he was in the pay,
or under the control of the licensed victuallers. In fact, an honorable member who
showed any opposition to any reform that
was proposed was credited with being under
the oontrol of some individual, or collection
-of individuals. No honorable member apparently got the credit of having an opinion
<>f his own, or of voting simply for what he
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believed to be correct or right.
went on to say : -

rrhe article

It strains a.t the gnat and swallows bodily the
camel.

This was certainly true of the Bill.
article proceeded-

The

It tyrannizes over the poor man, and allows the
rich ma.n the fullest liberty. It suppre~ses the
sma.ll bookmaker by preventing him from la.ying
the odd.s in a. betting shop, and encourages the big
bookmaker by permitting him to ma.ke his wagers
unrestrained in the places WI1"ife he ha.s a.lways
carried on his biggest operations.

Now, evel'ybody Imew that however muoh
the big bookmaker mi~ht carryon his busiIless in the town he carried on his business
operations still more largely on the raceCOllrse. Yet the Bill did llOt propose to
interfere \vitll him there, but to let him have
fnll play. It proposed, however, to hand the
hookmaker over to the tellder mercies of the
Victoria Hacing Clnb, who could m!:lke sllch
by-laws and regulations as wOllld allow them
to charge him whatever they chose.
He
( .vl r. Sangster) did Hot bel ieve t ha.t. \\' e could
stop betting. He believed the gambling instinct was illherent in the pC'ople of all
couutries a.nd more especialiy ill the people
of Australia. The rea~on for this W~1.S that a.
great many of the peo!Jle who Clime t.o Australia, and especially those who carne to
Victoria ill the carly days, were attracted by
the gold-fields. It was gambling and ::;peculation the whole time as to what chullce thev
wonld have of makin,g a fort Ulle, alld
believed that the gambling idl"fl. \Va.~ :-;till inherent ill the descendants, ann c \lId 1I0t he
knocked out. The .Age al"licle went 011 to
say-

he

The cardinal defect of the measure lies i.n the fa.ct
that it legi~lJl.tively suppresses all known forms of
public gambling sa\°e betting WIth the bookma.ker.
and thus makes it impossible for the greut bulk of
the pe0f,le to bet at all wit hout t n~nsgrcssing the
law. The ga.mbling instinct. which i<i! inherent in
the heart of every humlln being, is ignored. That
is to SIlY, it is ignored where the p"ur mall is con·
cerned. The rich man is a.mply provided for. But
the poor are in an overwhelming majority Yet
they are told not to bet. No outlet is given them
for the expression of their instinct. 1 he priva.te
totaliza.tor-their most popula.' means of gamhling
-in common with all others, is taken away from
them. Tha.t is right, for the totalizator is an illega.l
instrument. But surely it is only reasonable that
something should supply its place.

It l1Iightbe asked how honorable memhers
could support an amendment lil\e this?
HOlllething like this amendmellt. was requiredto show the fl.bsllrdlty of st.llppillg one form
of gambling and ellcomnging another. In
his district there were hundreds of men who
worked hard for the greater part of the week,
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and had not time to go to a race·course, but
they liked to have a shilling or two on. It
was the only form of excitement they had any
time for, and he did not think it did, much
harm, though sometimes it did a lot of good.
If a m8.11 went to a football match, he got
excited irA watching the play, and if he had
an instinct for gambling he made a wager.
'Vhy should not the bO(l)kmaker be allowed to
bet at foot races, bicycle races, and (ootball
matches, as well as on the racecourse? The
Bill wonld allow gambling on raCe-CClUl'SeS
'Jllly, but if the amendment were calTie<i
gambling would be illegal anywhere. That
was right, for g-ambling shou1n be stopped
altogether or else allowed without restriction. The article further statedAs it stands, tile Bill' aims at an imposAibiIity-

Were members aiming at au impossibility?
He thought they were.
the abolition of betting from the ranks of the poor;
and it carries its condemnation on the face 80S an
unfair &nd undemocratic measure, since it seeks to
perpetuate class distinctions in perpetrating a
vicious class injustice. We cannot bring ourselves
to believe tllO.t the Bent. Government hilS drafted
or advanced its Bill in anything like a serious
spirit, We can only conclude that the mea.sure
has been put forward as flo legislative pla,ything to
amuse the public, and to divert the attelll ivn of
members from other issues tht'y arc now considering.

The honorable member fat' Brunswick was
liccused of not being ill earnest, but n. leading jOlll'\lal like the Age blameci the Government for not Laillg in C8.rnest. If the Govel'1lment were ill eal'llest. he conld not see
how they could It void voting for the amendment' as it would only carry the Bill a. little
further. The Hill proposed to stop bettill!!
ut all places except 011 Il:we·COUl'ses, a.nd
those who could afford to go tn race-courses
would have a hundred days ill the year on
which they conld gamble, whilst those who
could not afford to go would not be allowed
to gamble. and could neither use the tele,
graph nor the telephone. There were It great
many meH and women who liked to pllt
something 011 borse racing, bicycle racing:,
ff)~t racing, or boat racing.
He remembered
the first time he saw the totalizator used in
Now Zealand in 1880, when there was a rush
to invest money on the Trickett-Hanloll
boat race on the Thames in London.
The
people were gamhlillg on the event, and the
excitement was extraordinary. EvclI 011 the
rtlce-conrse bettin~ \\'!is to" be allowed only
on the part to whi'eh the people had to pay
for adnlissiQIl, so that it would be exclusive.
No doubt men would combille and send
Mr. Sang.'te~·.
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ll19ney ont to the race-course, but then they
would ll~t get the same excitement.
The
gambling evil was sllid to be very strong in
Victoria and to exist in eyery house and hamlet. The" Purit.v Party" were finding fault
with every form of aml1sement, and it was a
wonder they had /lot galle against football,
for he had secll worse things a.t football
matches than on the race-course.
If it was
bad to p:o to a race meetillg aud bet, it was
just as bad to c;o to a football match and
hear the language that was used there. There
was no form of suppression that would be
acceptable to the people, fat' l:H1pprcssion
stank in their nostrils.
Those who were
cryillg out against gamblillg should provide
some other form of amllseme.nt for the
people except that of going to church in the
morning, Pleasan t Sunday Afternoons in the
afternoon, and church again in the evening.
They thought the people would be satisfiecl
with t.hat. He was not satisfied with it, although he had no desire to gamble.
It was
not because he would not like to win or have
the excitement, but because it was so hftrd to
win. He knew hnndreds of men who took the
risk day by day.
He was pleased that the
Chairman had ruled the allle\l~mellt to be in
order, and he hoped it wctuld be carried. It
would give members and the Govel'llment an
opportunity of showing their earnestne~s.
The article ill the Age sai.l the Governmcnt
were l1(')t in earnest, and that this measllre
was only brollght forward to take members'
minds away from something else. He wondered if it was to tako their minds off the
Improved Small Holdings Pill.
Mr.J. 'V. BrLI.HoN (fi'ilzl'Oy).-GllCSS
again.
Mr. SA~GSTER said that if the Bill was
passed, guessing would he illegal. II e \\' HS
at a school picnic the other day, and thcre
was a guessing c0mpetition for a prize. The
children ,,.ere asked to gness how mallY
picketR there were ill the felice ronnd the
school. None of them gnessed the right
number. though sOllie werc pretty near it.
It certainly set them thilll,ing, and mall)' of
them, if asked to-da,Y, wonld be able to gi\·e
the an15wer. 'I'hat little competitioll \\'Olliel
have been illegal if the Bill had been passed.
If the amendment were llot cal'l'ied, he would
endeavour to amend the Bill so as to ma.kp
it apply to all alike, alld put all on the same
footing,
Mr.• r. "'v. BIl. LSON (I(~iIZI'O,lI) obsf'n-cd
that this amendment luul divided the COlllluittee as 110 other I1lllelldrllent had for a.
very long time. ~.rhe mover of the amendment had been accused of being insincere,
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and the honorable member for Port Melbourne had read an article from the Age
which accused the Government of being insincere. The sincerity of members generally
was questioned. It did not matter whether
one was sincere or not. 'rhe facts were before the Committee, and the amend~n,m~
could either be accepted or rejected, but
there was one thing that the amendment
would do.
It would divide the gamblers
from the anti· gamblers, which the Uill would
not do, for it simply conserved gambling for
those who could afford to attend races. It
was said by the last speaker that the gambling propensity was inherent in our
nature, but he
(Mr.
Billson) took
the liberty to doubt that. It might be the
nature of some men to gamble, but it w~s
certainly not the nature of all men. \Vhen
one contemplated the vast amount of evil
done in all directions by gambling, the Committee should not hesitate to declare itself to
be opposed to the evil in all its forms. It
was hypocrisy for one to agree to gambling
in the form that his friends approved of, and
to oppose it in all other forms. If gambling
were inherent ill the nature of our people it
was simply because it had been developed in
the young by val'ious methods. A ma.n who
denounced gambling on the race· course, and
in other forms, got up a scheme which was
described in a circular which no doubt tHembers had recei ved. It cont ained an ad vertisement of a gambling character, and he
would read a portion of it for the benefit of
the Chairman. 1t statedAt the expl::llse of 1'he New Ide." prize-winning
readers will shortly take a glorious4,OOO-mile tour,
including a. magic 1Il0nth in the land of delightsNew Zealand.
You ma.y take this trip if you eRn solve all the
puzzle-pictures of British Empire towns which
will appear in J'he ,New Idea, beginning August,
1906 .. 'l'here a.re fifty other prizes in jewellery,
'3upphed by t·he well-known firm of Catanach, Melbourne.
Pri~e-willners will travel fi rst-class, by the
lUXUriOUS steamers of the Fnion Steamship Co., or
Huddart, Pa.rker, and Co., according to choice.

Then it gave an example of one of the
puzzles. Further on information was SI1 pplied
as to how to compete in the puzzle contest.
It saidThe August is,llc of The ...Yew Idea-~the most
popular woman's magazine sold - will contain
twel.ve puzzle pictures similar to the above. repre8entlU~ t~elv~ tow~s in the British Empire. In
followmg Issues of The New Idea pictures of other
towns ~f .the British Empire will appear till the
competItion ends. A magnificent trip, covering
the round of New Zealand and Australia. will be
offered to the readers wh,o solve the great'est number of these pUzzles, Any person in Australasia.young or old-may compete.
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If you buy the A ugust or ~my slll'ceedillg issue
of The New Idea you may begin to compete at
once.

Another prize to be given was "OUl' Prize
Postcards," consisting of six delightful Gibson
pictnres. Other prizes were to be given in
the shape of patterns, fashion desigll~, and
other articles. It was stated that further
particulars might be obtained by applying to
'1'. Shaw Fitchett, at 167 Queen-street,
MelboUl'lle. He (Mr. Hillson) thought he
had heard that name before in connexion
with De~dlS thett Won the Empi1·e.
Mr. "T.A RDE. - Is that the original
Fitchett?
Mr. ~1. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
was not sure whether this was the original
Fitchett or a son who was fo1l0wing the
example of t he old man. If it was true that
gambling was inherent in the breasts of our
people, it was because it was fostered by
these gambling designs of men of the
Fitchett type, who desired, when it was profitable to themselves, to a1\ow these things to
be rUll, but when people got a little older,
and were no longer sati:sfied with these competitions the Fitchett people wanted to wipe
out gamlliing because the profit did not go
into their own coffers. 'I'hese men and their
friends would continue gamblin, for all time
unless the Legislature put its foot down upon
it. He (Ml'. Billson) was opposed to garn-'
bling. He thought it was a misuse of
money, and that it had a corrupting influence.
He thought it unwise to tolerate it in any
shape or form.
Honorable members were
asked distmctly by the amel'ldment," Are
you a gambler or an anti-gambler? Do you
believe in permitting gambling or in prohibiting it? Do yt?u believe ill permitting a
fe\\, favoured persolls to indulge in gambling
while other people are prohibited front indulging in it?" He desired to record his
vote in favour of the amendment, because he
was in sympathy with it, desiring to abolish
gambling in all its forms, and not to allow
a few pri vileged persons to ind ulg8
their gambling propensities, whilst others
were prohibited from doing so.
Mr. HANN AH remarked that the amendment would have the effect of showing very
clearly those who were prepared to check the
spirit of gambling in all its forms. He had
llot spoken upon the second reading of the
Bill, becanse he wished the rneasure to get
into Committee as quickly as possible; but
as the question now before the Comlllittee
was probably one of the test questiens of the
Bill, he could not give a silent vote upon it.
W'hat was the object of bringing in this
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Rill? \Yas it not, as was put by a deputation representing variolls organizations in the
community, in order that legislation might be
passed to deal with those who were flagrantly
breaking the law of the conntry, and particnlarly with professional betting and gambling? Hnt what did honorable members
now find? They fOllnd that the Government
-he did not know for \\'lH-tt reason-had
gone to :mch all extreme as would practically defea.t the principal object they had in
view, inste/td of adopting clauses such
as werc previously iutr,)dnced hy Mr.
fsltacs, which would hn,ve been effective
ill dealillg with t he worst l<mns of gambling.
The Government had gone so
far afield that they had even included
lotteries and other things which were,
t,!)
a
hUg'e
extent,
very
innocent
forms of specnlation. He was not opposed
to that particular provision merely because it
affected a certain organization, but he wished
to say that the society he had represented
fur some .rears in connexion with the Eight
Hours Commit.tee had always consistently
opposetl the Eight Hours Art Union, and
had m;ked for its abolitioll. As a matter of
faet, that art nnion had never been of any
ht.>nefjt tn the im;titntioll. Those who were
:\cqnainted with the various unions knew that
the :t111lHal demonstration cost some or the
la.rger uuion8 £50 01' £60 apiece, and they
did not get a single penny Lack. The Go·
vernment had seen fit to propose legislation
dealing with many other matters, snch as
those to which the honorable member for
Ovens referred the other evening. with respect to tnissing- word competitions, and
slIch things, For what purpose the Government had done this he was llot prepared to
8l\y.
He believed that honorable membars
L"Ollld not affllfll to attempt to he hypocritical
in Itlly Hhape or form. If, as he believed, gambling and betting were e\'ils, why did the
Uuvertlmcnt propose tf) make them illegal in
connexioll with allY public place 01' street,
while they were to be practically legali:t:ed on
the race-conrse, which was the people's property, controlled by trustees who were all
subject to the int erference of the Government?
To he logical they were honnd to a.pply
the sa.me provisions to gambling add betting
wherever it took place. rrherefore, from that
Htl\lld-poillt he intended to Hllpport the
amelldment suiJmittC'd bv the h01lorable
member for Brunswick. ('f t.hat nmendment
were llot carried he would be willillg later on
to take what he could get. The Government
wel'e responsible (or haying loaded the Bill
with so mnch matter, and he thought now
Mr. Ilunlluh.
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was the time when the sincerity of honorable
mem bel'S with respect to the n~easure should
be tested. By voting for the amendment
h01l0rable members would show that they
were not going to deal with the gambling
evil in one particular form only, or as it
affected a few individnals, but that they were
going to deal with it in a logical maImer, by
m~king these provisions apply to any property which 'was under the juri~dietioll of the
Government for the time being.
Mr. BOW~ER said that he could not
understand the logic of the attitude assumed
by honorable members on the Opposition side.
Those honorabh> members had been speaking
about the logical character of the amelldment,
but he failed to see the logieal position of the
members of the Labour Party who had all
along admitted that it was an impossibility
to suppress gambling. The intention of this
amendment was to absolntely suppress
gambling in this State.
He could not
understand either the argument of the honorable member for Flemington, when he said
that any person was justified in bett.jng,
providing that he did not bet beyond his
means.
The fallacy of that argument was
apparent on t he face of it, because if a person bet £10,000 and WOll £100,000, the
taking of that £ 100,000 out of the pockets
of those from whom he won it might ruiH
hundreds and perhaps thousands of people.
Mr. 'tVARDE.-I did not justify the people
who lose if they bet beyond their means.
Mr. BOWSER said that the hOllorable
member was in a. cleft stick. Jt was impossible to justify such a non-moral act.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That
transaction
would be legal under this Bill.
Mr. BO W ~ER said the Bill did not propose to suppress gambling absolutely.
It
did not hypocritically pretend that it was
possiLle to suppress ~amblillg, and a. House
of business men could llOt accept such ~\
proposition.
However, he did not believe
for Olle m<Dment in the earnestness or bona
fidel! of the amendment proposed by the honorable member for Brunswick, and he did not
suppose there was a single honorable memwho believed in the bona fid~s of it.
Mr. WILKINs.-Answer for yourself-that
is sufficient for yon.
Mr. BOWSEH. said he had no hesitation
in saying that the amendment was brought
forward for the purpose of casting discredit
011 the Bill, of degrading the Bill, nnd of
dragging both the Bill and this House illto
contempt in the eyes of t.he people.
Mr. 'V ILK INS sa.id he rose to a point of
order. 'Vas that kind of abuse to be tole-
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and useful measure for the purpose of
achieving what this House and the country
desired. He had risen simply to point out
the fact that the amendment was Hot sincere,
and that it was not intended for any other
purpose than to block the Bill. and to delay
the Committee in the performance of an important task.
Mr. WILKINS observed that he did know
whether ho would be justified in offering any
remarks aftertheconcluding ~tatementsof the
last speaker. He ~id not think that the honorable member was justified in making a statement of that kind. It mattered very little to
him (Mr. Wilkins) whether the honorablemember for Brunswick was in earnest or not;
but he would tell the honorable member for Wangaratta, as be had stated before tbis Bill
was introduced, and in the presence of one
of the Ministers, that, in his opinion, the Government were not sincere in their efforts to
put down gambling. He said before he saw the
Bill that he felt the Government should start
with the V.R.C. The land which the V.R.C.
had, and upon which they ran their races,
was the property of the people of this State,
and he could not see any good reason why
the v.R.e., which was a wealthy corporation,
should have the nse of 301 acres of land for
which they paid llothing. In addition to
that, this Uovernment and previous GovernWherea.s it is essential that gambling and betting ments had allowed th~m to make by-laws, in
should be prohibited on race-courses and elsewhere,
this Act may be cited as the "Lotteries Betting ord~r to control that valuable race·course;
and what was the effect of some of those
and Gaming Act 1906."
by-la.ws
~ In connexion with the increased
Honorable members would see that the verb
., is" had been substituted for the participle, fee that they charged against the book mstkers,
and that therefGre the amendment was un- the Full Court held that it was illegal for
grammatical, whether it was common sense th(:;m to charge bookmakers in that way.
01' not.
He did not believe the amendment He could not for the life of him see how betwas intended for ~me moment for anything ting could be legal at Flemington and illegal
else than for the purpose of delaying this anywhere else. Honorable members bad
Bill and humbugging the Committee on this only to look through the V.R.C. by-laws to
see what absurd regulations this wealthy oorquestion.
poration
had passed.
One would see by
.Mr. WARDE.-'rhey would not put it in
those by-laws how liberal they were to the
that way in the Wangaratta J.lfusquito,
patrons of the course. One by-law statedwould they ~
Mr. BOWSER said he believed with other
No person shall, u1lless duly authflrized i.u
honorable members, and he thought with the writing by the secretary 01' some other official apluajority of honorable members on the Oppo- pointed for the purpose, offel' or expose for sa.le or
sell goods or articles for consumption, or bring any
sition side, that the time had arrived when such goods or articles or any utensils or appliances
some effort at least should be made by this which may be used ill cOllllexion th-erewith on any
House to regulate and control, as far as pos- pa.rt of the land belonging to the club or v('sted in
Rible, the gamuling evil in the community, the chail'man and committee of the club.
and be was surprised that honorable mem- That by-law related to hawkers, fmc} it went
bers ou the Opposition side of the chamber on to state that the fee to be levied was 5s.
who desired to give the State some control, for each day on which races were held. The
and to protect in some degree those who were poor unfortunate· hawkers had to get
the victims of this evil, did Jlot lend the Go- authority from the Y.R.C. before they could
vernment assistance in arriving at a sound dispose of their goods. But one proviso was
rated? The honorable member had no justification whatever for saying what the intentions or the motives of any l~ollorable member on this (the Opposition) side of the
House were.
Mr. VV.A.RDE.-He is the only pur(' man in
it.
Mr. vVILKINS s~id he would ask that the
honorable member should be required to
withdraw t.he statement he had made.
The CHAIRMAN.-Of course, the honorable member has no right to impute motives
to honorable members opposite.
Mr. BOWSER said that he had Hot mentioned any honorable member in particular.
Mr vYILKINS.-X 0; you embrace the
whole lot.
Mr. BOWSER said he had not stigmatized
any honorable memher, and was therefore
perfectly in order. He had no hesitation in
saying that the shot waut home, and that
what he said was perfectly true.
-With
regard to the amendment itself, if honorable
membflrs would look at it, they would see
that it was ridiculous on the face of it, and
was not even grammatica,l.
Mr. LEMMON.-Now we have an "educated" man ontside the Ministry.
Mr. BO'iVSER said the amendment rea.d-
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as the poor people were con-

~erned-

Providell tha.t such authority shall not be required by any person bringing on to t he said land
a.uy articles for his or her own consumption.

'Vhat an absurdity it was that Government
lanel should be dealt with in sneh a. manner,
.and that a body snch as that should be
allowed to control 301 acres of State land,
for which they had paid nothing. 1'hey contributed very little to the charitable institutions of the State, though they sent to the
hospitals a nurnbel' of persons who had met
with accidents on the course.
Mr. BENT.-lf all parties are prcpared,
I will put it on to thcm as smart as
you.
Mr_ \VILKINS saill he was sincere and in
earnest.
His only regret was that the
G overul1lcnt did not include in the Bill some
provision for dealing with that wealthy 001'poratiOlL Jt \\'fl8 a scandal the way that
corporation had treated charitable institutions. What was their excuse ~ It was
that they had no legal power to do it, but
they could get legal power when they wanted
to deal with the poor hawker. He hoped
this amendment, or some such amendment as
would carry out his intention, would be
ndopted. 'Vhatever the honorable member
for 'Vangaratta might Sfl)" he (Mr. Wilkins)
was ill earnest. He wa~ never more earnest
ou nny question in his life than in startillg
nt the top of the tree by dealing with the
V.R.C., and he would go all the way with the
Government in the direction of stamping the
evil out_ That was the view he took before
there \\ns any agitation outside at all. The
Minister of Water Supply was present at a
meeting wh~n he stated that he doubted the
siucerityof the Government in dealing with
this matter if they did not deal with the
Y,RC. He was quite snre nothing would
satisfy the people outside but some drastic
measure with that object. They would
not be satisfied by it being declared that
betting' \\'.lS to be legal at Flemington
and illegal at other places. He could not
understand the Chief Secretary. who gave
his opinion in the I-lonse some time ago to
tht> effect that betting 01' wagering was not
illegnl. Any layman who read the honorable
gelltleman'l'l statement would come to the
conclllsion that what was meant was that
bet tillg or wagel'iug was not illegal any where_
The honorable gentleman wellt on to say
that it was illegal at common law and not
illegal hy Statute on a mec-course. 'Vhat he
(M r. vVilkills) wanted to do was to make it
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illegal by Statute on a race-course, and he
thought he could claim the vote of the honorable member ~or Wangaratta on this occasion, because that honorable member represented himself as being sincere and pure, and
the honorable member must agree with him
ill this mat.ter.
~1r. SOLLY rema.rked that sorne months
ago he attended a Pleasant Sunday Afternoon in the Bijou Theatre, and expressed his
opinion ill regard to this question. He
stated on that occasion that he was opposed
to hetting, and he also questioned the gentleman who started the agitation at that time
with regard to his desire to suppress gambling in all its forms.
He (Mr. Solly)
recognised, as he stated last week, that
so far as betting was concerned, and
especially betting on race-courses, where'
men congregated in. thousands, it appeared tv him that a. better use could be
made of the time they devoted to that if
that time was applied to production. Men
spent hours of their time, and wasted money
and effort, in something that to his mind was
immoral and which slJollld be declared illegal.
The honorable member for 'Vangaratta
stated that he did not consider honorable
members on the Opposition side of the House
who sFoke in favour of the amendment of the
honorable member for Brunswick were sincere in their wish. to abolish this particlllar
evil. He (Mr. Solly) had held the opinion
for a number of years past that betting was
wrong. rro take something from somebody
e1se without giving an equivalent appeared to
him to be wrong in principle, and it should
be declared to be illegal by the State. He
noticed that the V.R_C. had authority according to their rnles and regulations over no
fewer than 165 race· courses in Victoria.
These were termed the registered meetings.
According to this Hill there would be 165 racecourses on each of which sixteen meetings
a year could be held. and people could go 011
betting there until further notice while the
meetingl'\ were taking place.
T hat was
wrong, and the people who had led the present agitation had confessed that it was
wrong, and had said distinctly they were
moving in the direction of a moral reform. "'-as this Bill in the direction of a
moral reform when it would practically
legalize the continuance of the evil in
so lllfiny townships and towns in Victoria 1
In W all~aratta itself there was a race-course.
vVas the honorable member fOl' vVangaratta
in favour of betting there? 'i\' as the honorable member in favour of the abolition of
that race-course 1
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Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-He has got a newspaper also, and a bit might. be knocked out of
his columns.
Mr. SOLLY said if the race-course at Wanga.ratta were abolished it would interfere with
the honorable member's business, as he would
not have 80 many advertisements. Oue of
the gentlemen at the head of the reform
movement, the Rev. Dr. Fitchett, was, as he
knew for a positive fact from record!:), a very
la.rge gambler in mining ,1.t Broken Hill. That
gentleman took a prominent part in opposition to the miners ut the time they were trying to obtain better conditions of labour.
That particular individual had not very
much interest in improving the morals and
well-being of the community wben he would
oppose the miners in obtaining justice from
their employers at, that period. This reform
movement, like the reform movement at
Kyabram, was a myth in its principles. and
had fallen dead flat. '1'he geutlemen who
had advocated the Kyabram reform were
now out of politics and out of Parliament,
and no one had come iuto the House to
advocate their principles in Parliament. He
helieTed the whole movement was wrong.
Some people argued, and the honorable
member for Flemington argued, that any
person h9.d a right to make a wager, whether
it was for a shilling or a pound, providing
that he was not interfering with his domestic
happiness or with anybody else's liberty. He
(Mr. Solly) disagreed with that. During the
last few years he had become a convert to
the anti-gambling movement, and he beHeved that it was wrong for a person to
gamble. It was immoral. There were
various opinions on this matter, and he had
a book on horse· racing, bookmaking, and how
to bet and gamble on cards, dice, and other
games of chance. The book was by a
man named Scott, and he went into the
whole question of gamLling, from horsera.cing to dog fighting. There was one
article on the question of betting. It saidMany and varied are the definitions given to
this word. Even amongst the clergy, who, as a.
rule, have the most to say about it, there does not
seem to be unanimity, either as to the meaning
of the word, or whether the practice should be
indulged in at all, or, if so, to what extent.

Further on therc
tract : -

was the following ex-

The Protestant church, more particularly the 1I011conformist section of it, has always been opposed to
betting, a.lthough nothing is fonnd in the Mosaic
La.w 110r in the Scriptures forbidding it. The clergy,
when deilOuncing it, generally quote the commandment "Thou shalt not covet" to mean "Thou
ehalt llot bet," although the two acts are entirely
different.
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Further on the writer saYEBetting has been indulged in on any circumstance
and event in life from the election of a Pope 01'
President to the result of a dog fight,
N early all
sections of the community resort to it.

He (Mr. Solly) recognised that that was a
fact. In all parts of civilization to-day men
were prone to bet, but tlnat did not make
betting moral. The principle which should
be advocated by honorable members, now
that they were attempting to deal with this
important question, was to lay down the law
that it was wrong and immoral f~r any individual to make n. wfl.ger of any description,
and if the Government. were really in earnest
it aPfJeared to him that they would adopt that
policy; but it had always been the policy;
from what he (Mr. Solly) could gather, hot
only of this Government, but of past Governments, to merely go in for SODle conrse of
law that would deal with one section of the
community, and which would disregard the
principles involved in the whole questiolJ. It
appeared to him that when the Uovernment
was prepared to permit the YH..C. to register
16f) race-courses throughc.>Ut the State, and
to rLm a large number of meetings, they were
not anxious to put down betting, but were
rather inclined to legalize betting in certain
places. It appea.red to him that if it were
wrong to bet ill Bourke-street on a race
to take place at Flen.1ington or a\1y part of
the State of Victoria, it was wrong for an
individual to go into gambling transactions on the Stock Exchange.
Gambling
on the Stock Exchange had a more demoralizing effect than on races, because
there were so many more people's lives at
stake in connexion with the gambling in
Collins-street as compared with gambling in
Bourke-street and other parts of the State.
So far as the V.R.C. was concerned, they
charged a fee of £75 to a bookmaker for the
right to bet at Flemington.
An HONORABI,E MEMBER.-rrhe Court has
knocked that out.
Mr. SOLLY said he knew the Court had
knocked it out, bnt the V.Re, charged
£50 to a bookmaker for the right to make a
wager on the hill or in the paddock. 'Wbat
was the class of betting that took place on
the hill and in the paddock? Mainly the
booking of wagers" on the nod," as it was
There was very little cash-betting
termed.
there, and that was the great evil, because
where "bettillg on the nod" was concerned-Mr. ~V ATT.-Betting on the nod ~
Mr. SOLLY said provided the honorable
member for Essendon was a' bookmaker he
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might meet another honorable member and
by a nod a wager might be made of £1,000
to £50.
Mr. W ATT.-Say the honorable member
for Geolong.
Mr. SOLLY said he supposed the honorable member for Essendon would trust the
honorable member for Geelong for .£50.
Mr. WATT.-I doubt it very much.
Mr. SOLLY said the class of wagering he
was referring to was the worst form of wagering that had to be contended with. Take
the case of an individual who held a responsible position as a clerk in some leading
office in the city-he attended the race-meetings and knew all the bookmakers. Hi-s income might be £200 or £300 a year, and a.
bookmaker would make him a wager "on the
nod." The reslllt of such a system was that a
large number of men betted above theirmeans,
and the Flemington race-course offered every
facility for persons to bet above their means.
In other places the system of "nod" wagering was 1I0t recognised. On the pony conrses
all the wagering was ill cash, but once a
bookmaker paid his £50 to the V.R.C. for
the right to make a wager he could go on
betting for the wbole of the year without
there being any que8tioll as to what his
banking account was, I1nd a.:;; to whether he
could' meet bis liabilities 01' nor. This was
the cause of a good deal of "welshing" at
"Flemingtoll.
l\f r.
ATT. - 'When do yon reckon we will
get a division on the amendment?
Mr. SOLLY said it depended whether the
honorable member intended to make as
lengthy a speech on this amendment as he
did the other night, or whether the honora.ble member desired to shuffie out of the
way, as he usually did OIl questions of vital
importance.
Mr. W A1"l'.-I will vote as quickly as you.
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order.
The
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) had alluded to the honorable
mem bel' for Essendoll as desiring to shllffie.
The CHAIHMAN.-That is certainly not
in order.
Mr. \VAT'l' said, on the point of order, he
would like to ask the Chairman why it was
he harl not noticed the remark when it was

'V

made~

The CHAIHMAN.-The honorable member is continually interjecting.
Mr. 'W AT'l' said he would take the word
of the honorable member for Melbourne, who
was the most alert man in the House,
especially when the honorable member for
the Rail ways Service (Mr. Solly) was speak-
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ing, that the expression was used, and he
would demand its withdrawal.
Mr. HANNAH.-This is "bull·roaring."
The CHAIRMAN.-I feel certain the
honorable member for the Railways Service(Mr. Solly) will withdraw if he cast any
reflection on the honorable mom ber for
Essendon.
Mr. ANSTEY said he rose to a point of
order.
The CHAIRMA~ .-There cannot be twopoints of order at the same time.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Have you ruled on thefirst point of order?
The CHAIRMAN.-I know the honorablemember for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly)~
if he cast any reflection on the hGmorablemember for EssendolJ, will withdraw.
Mr. 80LL Y said he certainly would withdraw his remark.
Mr. ANSTEY rose to a point of order.
He said the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) had just now
referred to the honorable member for ]~ssen
don as "bull-roaring."
Wa& that in order 't
Mr. WATT said he contended the remark
of the honoJ'abl6 member for the Railways
Service (Mr. Hannah) was perfectly in order.
That was to say, from a parliamentary point
of view, although it had no application tohim (Mr. Watt).
Mr. BOYD.-It was ruled out of order last
night.
Mr. W A T'l' said the term "bull-roarer ,,.
was an old expression, anfl descrihed an instrument by which the aborigines made t\
lot of noise in certain religious ceremonies.
The expression did not apply to him (Mr.
Watt), but rather to the honorable member
who had raised the point of order.
Mr. ANSTEi.-Very well, I withdraw.
Mr. SOLLY said there was certainly a
rule in the House which prevented onehonorable member from insulting another,.
and he did not adopt the policy of insulting
other honorable members; but there was norule which prohibited the Age newspaper
from publishing an article inferring that he. (Mr. Solly) was in the pay of an individual
because he spoke on this question.
They
talked about gaoling :1 man provided he expressed his opinion, but they did not gaol
any other individual a little more powerfuE
than the one he .(Mr. ~olly) was alluding
to.
Mr. WA'l"l'.-What did the p~per say?
Mr. SOLLY said the honorable membercould see what was said in the Age on li'riday
last.
.
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Mr. ,VATT.-I will sellcl out for a cOfY at
Qilce.

The CHAIH.MAN.-I must ask honora,bIe
members to cease interjecting.
Mr. ,VATT.-The honorable member made
a most important statement about himself.
Mr. SOLLY sa.id he was pointing out the
€vil effects of the ,. nodding" system of
wagering at Flemington. A bookmaker paid
.£50 to the V.R.C. He rnight have £50,000
011 the very day he was registered to bet, but
in the course of time, if the favorite~ got
llOme too often, the result would be that his
banking account would be nil, yet he was
allowed to ply his calling because he had
rpgistered for £50. He (Mr. Solly) knew
the bookmal{er had to settle up at the club
on a particular day, kJut he conld compromise with the people with whom he had entered
into contracts. The Court had ruled that
the V.R.C. could not charge bookrnakers £75,
.and now they only charged £50. TIle same
thing applied with regard to the V.A.T.e.,
.and .Bowes' Tattersalls itself charged £30,
£(,0, or £50 per year for the right
-of bookmakers to bet there. He (Mr. Solly)
l)elieved in re8trictions applying everywhere,
but if privileges were to be gi ..'en to
the V.R.C. to allow a certain thing to go on
(H1til the people rose in their might and said
the gambling evil should be put dOWll,
whether on the flat or the hill at :Flemington,
-or the Richmrmd race-course, or any other
plaee, he believed the same pri vileges should
be given to every club. At the pony race~ourses every bookmaker had to pay lOs.
. per day for the right to bet, and he also had
to get somebody to recommend him as to
his respectability, and to go security for him.
Alt.bough he (Mr. Solly) was totally opposed
to Detting, he must say that the racing
which took place on these pony race-courses
,was cleaner sport, aDd the betting was
-on a better system than the system
-of the V.H.C., which was demoralizing.
The system on the pony race-courses secured
that no ma.n could bet above his means, and
made it practically impossibl~ lor a bookmaker to ply his trade on the second day
·wit.hout c, ante-iug up" again, and renewing
his guarnntee. So far as the betting clauses
o()f the Bill ,vere concerned, tbey were alto:gether wrong in principle. They appeared
to him not to hit the right mark, and
he intended to vote every time in the
interests of the aboiition of gambling through-out the Bill. He bad anllounced his prin~iples, and he intended to vote for the
.amendment f)f the honorable member for
Erunswiok. He thought it was ail amend-
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ment which was to be put in the right plaoe
and in the right way, and it would test
honora,ble members as to whether they were
in deadly earnest in regard to the abolition of
gambling or not. If they voted against
the amendment it would clearly iudicate to
the public at large that they did not desire
to suppress gambling. He hoped, therefore,
a divisif>u would be taken .
Mr. COLECH IN said he took exception to
the statemen~ of the honorable member for
\Vangaratta that the amelldment was not
logical and not sensible.
Anyone
readillg it ought to be satisfied t.hat it was
plain, clear, distinct, and sensible, and that
was all that was wanted. If there had been
any mistake ill it, he thought the print-er
would have put it right when it was being set
up. He was satisfied that there was no
justification for any honorable member to
take exception to its grammar or logic. Who
were those that so commonly attacked such
an honorable body as His Majesty's Opposition ~ The honorable member for Wangaratta inside the House, and a number of
his friends, and Mr. Judkins and some of
his friends outside the House, were
prepa.red to make statements abo-ut
the Opposition, or the Labour Party, that
they were doing something that was not
right; t.hat they were striving all they could
to increase drinking and gambling, and to do
everything that was bad. The other night
that gentleman admitted at Geelong that he
got his information from a certain newspa.per,
which did not feel justified-.and he did not
blame them for it-in publishing more than
a smaH portion of what happened in this
House. It gave condensed reports that could
not possibly give the sense of what happened
here.
Mr. HANNAH.-The report ill that paper
said that Mr. Swinburne was in favour of
compensation.
Mr. COLECHIN said honorable members
knew how easy it was for that gentleman to
purchase a copy of Hansard for 3d. or 6d.
and see wh&.t really did tn.ke place in the
House. When men got up inside or outside
the House and made statements that were
positively untrue it was about time their
attention was called to the fact; and that they
were made to speak the truth about this
(the Labour) or any other party. He happened.
to hear the honorable member make a statement that was positively unfair and \'lnl;nu~.
It was only begging the question to state
that the amendment was ungrammatical or
illogical, or to hurl epithets across the
chamber in an endeavoUt· to make out tha.t
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hOllomble men1bers on this (the Opposition)
side were not genuine, and were strivillg to
do something against their professions. He
had never bet on a hor~ in his life,
because he did not thillk it was a good commercial transaction. Noone loved to see a
beautiful horse more than he did, lJut he did
not bet on horses. His time was taken up in
other matters, but. ho\v many of the honorable member's friends backed horses ~ How
mooy of them were members of the V.RC.?
HoI\' mallY of them would feel to-night as if
unable to sleep Oll their pill(j)\\'s if this amendment that was proposed for the abolition of
!jam bl iug 011 race-courses and elsew here was
carried i' I t, would be a sorry position for
them, but he did not think the members on
this (the Opposition) side, so far as he knew
them. would object. He never saw any members gambling who were spoken of as striving
to do all they could to encourage gambling,
because, forsooth, they introduced a deputation. All honorable members had to introduce deputations from their constituellts very
often when they disagreed with the desire of
the deputation. Often two or three days
afterwards another deputation came up,
and when honorable members were elected
they undertook to do every! hing they could
for their constituents, but they did not
bind themselves to support eyerything their
constituents asked. Take. for instance, the
deputations that came right up to the doorstep of this House time after time.
HOllorable members knew very well that if they
were to say" yes" to everything they were
asked to do, they would be in a very sorry
position. It had been stated in the House
that n. number of honorable membet·s were
connected with certain clubs where poker was
played, and totes and other matters connected
with racing went on, and therefore honorable
members on the Opposition side wore not
justified III allowing statements of the kind
made by the honorable member for
Wangal'atta to pass without a strong
correction being made, because he was
satisfied from wha~ he knew that there were
rnol'e members of the V.R.C. 011' the
Ministerial than on the Opposition side of
the House.
~Ir. WA'l"J'.- What page was this?
Mr. COLECHIN said he had not said
a.nything abont the Aqe matter. The
hOllorable member for Essendon was at
sea again.
When the Labour Party put
forward a policy, they put it forward publicly. They did not profess to have a policy
when they had none, or only a policy in
opposit.ion to what other parties proclaimed.
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Mr. WAT'f.-Yon will want an accident
policy on the next election.
Mr. COLECHIN said the V.R.C. were
fmown to run race meetings very often in
the year. They controlled and held out of
use hundreds of acres of laud Oil which
they 'had a lawn, a hill, a paddock, and a flat.
On the flat they were not allowed to charge,
because the House from' time to time had
rf\sisted all the influence the club could
bring to bear, and had refused them the
right to shut the pulolic out of the flat. The
Honse had given the public free at'cess to
that part of the course \\ ithout payment.
Whatever influence, irnproper or otherwise,
was being perpetrated he did not know, but
nO\y the club were saying in effect that if
people on the flat wanted to bet, they weuld
have to pay for admissioll.
He ~ould see
from the train when passing that certain
action had been taken on the flat, by which
the workers who weut to the flat-the poor
man's position-were prevented from seeing
the races. Hundreds aDd thou5ands of these
people might go there to spend a few shillings,
just the same as the people on the hill, or on
the lawn, or in the grand·stand. The people
who patronized the flat were now to be told
that if they wanted to bet, they had to put
their hands in their pocketH and pay
for admission t<l> other parts of the ground,
He happened to be a member of a municipal
council for some years when the V.R.C.
were using influence in different ways to get
possession of a portion of the flat so as to
shut out the public all the year round, and
practically to contrQI a. very valuable portion
of this property. The Government of the day,
and previous Governments, refused to allow
the influence to make them waver to any extent. The V.R.C. used their influence to induce the different municipal oouncils tu carry
resolutions supporting their application.
\\' hat did Collingwood or Richmond kllow
about it ?
Mr. BOYD rose to a point of order. He
said he did not know \\' hat the Collingwood
or any other municipal cOllncil had to do with
the Bill.
Mr. COLIWHIN.- You were not here whell
the amendment was discussed.
Mr. BOYD said he was present. He wished
to know whether this evident "stone wall "
was going to continue allllight. If so, it was
about time some of them went home. I twas
very clear that there was an evident intention
to block the progress of the Bill.
Mr. HANNAH rose to a point of order.
He said he objected to the statement just
made by the honorable member for Melbourne.
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Mr. BOYD said the honorable member
ought to have the courtesy to hear the end
of what he was saying.
The CHA[RMAN.-The honorable member for Mel bourne has risen to a point of
order. I can only hear one honorable member at a time.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member did
not seem to know the pntctice of Parliament.
Mr. HANNAB.-Yes, I do, as well as you
do.
Mr. BOYD said he was speaking to a
point of order, and the honorable member
wanted to interrupt him.
Mr. HANNAH.-I can do so every time on
a point of order.
Mr. BOYD said he wished to know what
allusion to the different municipal councils
had to do with the subject before the
Chair.
Mr. HANNAH said he wished to ask if it
wa.s in order for the hQnorable member for
Melbourne to say that it was time the stonewall that had been put up was broken dOWll .~
If it applied to him, he had not taken part
in a "stone-wall" against the Bill nor would
he do so. He therefore considered the honol'able member's remarks to be offEmsi ve to
him.
Mr. ANSTEY asked how the honorable
member for the H.ailways Officers (Mr.
Hanuah) could object to the term "stone
wall"? W hat was the meaning of it 1 R e
conld not see anything objectionable in tho
term as used by the honorable member for
Melbourne.
'fhe CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member for Melbourne has no right to impute
motives to any honoraule member. 'With regard to the point of order raised by the
honorable member for Melbourne, I have been
follo\Ying the honorable member for Geelong
closely, because I thought his speech was inordinately long to deal with the amendment,
but at t.he same time I have read the
amendment very carefully, and it certainly
embraces a great deal. From the honorable
member's line of argument at the time when
the honorable member for Melbourne rose
to a point of order. I c()l1sidered that
the honorable member for Geelong was trying to show the application of the amendment to the Flemington race-course.
Mr. COLECHIN~ said he was much obliged to the honorable member for Melboul'lle
for interrupting him, because the honorable
member had reminded him of an important
point he had omitted. People who went
to the flat with· their families were not
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even allowed to get a drink of water
There were
free, so he was informed.
pipes running through the gronnd, but if
people wan ted a drink they had to go
to another part of the ground to get water,
or else they had to buy beer. 'rhis happened through the neglect of the Government, who professed their anxiety to do
away with a certain amount of the drink
traffic. He hoped t.he Government would make
a note of this point, and call upon the
V.R.C. to provide people on the fiat with.
facilities for getting water. While honorable members heard large land-owners and
others saying they could make a lot of money
out of the totalizator, it appeared they could
make a great deal more Ollt of the hundreds
of acres that were held out of use in this
course. The municipal councils around Melbourne, many of whom took very little
interest in the race-course, received invitations to visit the course and see what wa.s
wanted, and members of the councils were
driven down there on several occasions. The
ex-mayor of Collingwood, a gentleman over
seventy years of age, who died the other day
-a very straight old chap-with himself
and one or two others, always refused the
invitations and refused to support the applications of the V.R.C., because they felt the
Government were wise enough to know what
was behind t.he applications. He went down
once, however, with a party, who found
when they got there that the proposal
was to take possession of a portion of the
fiat, to drive the public out of it from
the beginning of the year to the end,
and to give t.hem instead a nice
little strip cf land on the side of a hill
where the land rose up and dropped down.
Eventually the club induced a majority of
the councils to support their application, and
with the united effort they brou~ht to bear,
with an enormous amount of expense-Mr.
Deakin was actin~ for the people, and Mr.
Croker, a very clever man, who he said the
other day was the Joker, was for the

V.R.C.-The CHAIRMAN.-Will the honorable
member explain how what he is stating now
bears on the amendment 1
Mr. COLECHIN said he wished to show
how dangerous it would be to support the
Government, if they refused to accept the
amendment, until they were prepared to
meet th~ wishes of the people. The v.R.e.
were trying to shut the people out (If
the land which belonged to them.
He
wished to prove that the honorable
member for Brunswick was justified in
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trying to show how much the Government - who had brought in this Bill
for a specific purpose - were in reality
desirous of doing away with gamLlillg.
The V.H.C. eyell put lip hoardillgs to pre\'cnt
people from looking onr into what was their
OWll property. "Come ill awl paY,or YOll shall
not 8ee," was practica.lly what they 8aict. He
would certaillly slIpport the amendment,
which was logical.
Mr. AX~'1'EY 8aid he ullderstood the
Chairman to 8ay that the implltatioll of
moti ves was ou t of order.
X ow he was illforllled tha.t 811mo irnpntatioll had beeu made
with regardtohis pII'. Ar.stey's)motivt's when
he was I;I.U8ent, but he did not know that any
one was called to order. He was sorry that the
honorable member for \Vangararta was nut
present, but at the sallle tlllle he cOl1ld see
no reason why :Mr. Mary Ann Bowser
should he allowed to make impntations against
him.
'1'he CHAIH~1AN.-Ordcr! The honorable member for Brunswick must not refer to
another hOf.lOrable member in language of
that sort. He must withdraw the expression.
Mr. W A'l'T.-I called the honorable member for Williamstown" Cissy," and I had to
withdraw it.
Mr. A~STEY asked what he had to withdraw.
The CIJAIHMAN.-1'he honorable member used u. certain expression in regard to
the honorable member for Wallgaratta, and
he must withdraw that exprcssion.
Mr. A NSTEY said he would withdraw the
" Mary AlIll," and leave the Bowser in.
Th~ CHAIHMAN.-The honorable memher must refer to another honorable member
ouly by the llame of his electorate. The
honorahle member knows that quite well.
:Mr. ANSTEY said the electorate was
\Vangarl!l.tta, and he referred to the honorable member for 'V t"\,ngaratta. 1'hnt honornble member, he understood, had imputed
motivcs to him, and affirmed that he (Mr.
Anstey) was not sincere upon this question.
He (~ll'. Anstey) never professed to be able
to enter into other men's motives-he might
judge of their actions nnd form his opillion
upon those actions, but he never attempted
to impngn their motives, of which he could
never feel certa-in. He (Mr. Anstey) had
distinctly affirmed, as he did on the
Liceusing Bill and upon other questions of
similar character, thut all the forms of actual
suppression must inevitably end in failure.
There were only two forms of action-one was
of actual suppression and the other was that of
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regulation, endeavouring to meet the evil by
properly regulating it.
But if a party
affirmed that they did not believe ill the regulation of a system or in coping with it 1,y
proper administration, and propowed to take
up the line of suppressioll, then they ought t~~
push it to its logical conclusion. If they did
not do so, then Ol1e was justified in charging
them with hypocrisy and cant.
llut heunderstood the honorable member for 'Vallgaratta objected to his amendment, Bot
merely on tho grollnd of insincerity,.
but the honorable membp,l' also 011jectecl on the grollud that the amendment, as moved, was not grammaticaL
"Vell, he (Mr. Am;tcy) never troubled
very much as to whether the language heused was grammatical 01' not, so long as it
conveyed his meaning, and that his amt'lldment conveyed his meaning he thought uohonorable member conld doubt. But, eyen
if the amendment were ungrammatical, was
it not canting miserable humbug for an
honorable member to find fault with it on.
that ground 1
Mr. W ATT.- "Vho did you say was a.
humbug ~
Mr. ANSTEY said the honorable memhctfor Wangaratta.
The CHAIRMAX. - If the honora1:,lomember used the word in reference to the
honorable member f(ilr \YangaraUa he lllust
withdraw it.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would withdraw theword wit.h pleasnre, having expressed it.
Mr. y.,l A'l'T rose to order. He said that ill<
full Honse the Speaker on Olle occasion when
words of this kind were I!sed not only demanded their withdrawal, bllt also an
apology. Surely it was nQt good enough for
the dignity of debate in Parliamellt to Lelowered in this fashion.
Mr. ANSTEY sa.id he had no objection tocomply with all the forms and ceremonials
of Parliament that it might be necessary for
him to comply with. If he had not only towithdraw. but also to make an apology, he
would make the apology and repeat the a<;sertioll, and then apologize again, if nece:-;sary.
Mr. W AT'l'.--'l'hat is a defiance of theCha.ir.
Mr. ANSTEY said it was not in the least
a defiance of the Chair. Whenever he COIllmitted an error he apologized, and if he committed the error again he apologized a.gain.
His amendment might be ungrammatical-hewould leave that for other honorable members
to judge, but he would also leave it to others.
to judge of the contemptible character of the
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'Objeotion which was made on that ground,
even if it were so. Leaving the attack
()f the honGrable member for Wangaratta on
his (Mr. Anstey's) motives on the ground
-of insincerity, he would deal with the hon-orable member on the other question. No
man professing to be a gentleman, no person.
profet!l;ing even the ordin&.ry decency of a
'Common man, could have descended so low
on the floor of any deliberative assem bly as
to have referred to any shortcomings, if they
existed, in the education of his fellow representative. It was a low, mean, and contemptible action, which as definitely described a
man as if, he had humbug and cant
written upon his countenance, and nothing
o()ould e\'er make him anything else than a
mean, low, contemptible specimen of the
human race.
Mr. BOWSER rose to a point of order. He
asked the Chairman if the extraordinary
language applied to him by the honqrable
member for Brullswick was in order?
The CHAIRMAN. - I do not know
wbel'her the honorable member for Brnnswick was referring to the honorable member
for Wangaratta personally. If he was referring to the honomble member for Wangaratta, he was certainly disorderly, and
must withdraw the words he used.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (fi'itzroy).-The hon-orabJe member for vVangaratta knows best
whether the words apply to him or not.
Mr. ANSTEY said the Chairman had
-decided time after time that it was disor-derly to impute motives to another honorable
member, and the honorable member for
Wangaratta., in his (Mr. Anstey's) absence,
~tood up and inputed motives to him,
Mr. BowsER.-I did not ment.ion you by
Ilame.
Mr. ANSTEY said nothing could be more
-contemptible than to draw a distinct.ion between the name of an honorable member and
the mover of the amelld~ent.
Mr. BowsER.-I alluded to all those who
~upported the amendment.
Mr. WATT said he desired to call the attention of the Chairman to the fact that the
honorable member for Brunswick had not
'Withdrawn his imputation Oil the appearance
.and character of the honorable member for
Wangaratta. The Chairman had stated that
if the honorable member for Brunswiok referred to the honorable member for Wangaratta he must withdraw his insulting
obaerva tions.
The CHAIRMAN.-I understood that he
4id not refer to the honorable member for
Wangaratta.
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Mr. W ATT.-That is ridiculous.
Mr. MAcKBy.-The honorable member for
Brunswick has evaded your ruling altogether.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 understood that the
honorable member for Brunswick said he did.
not refer to the· honorable member for Wangaratta. If he did, he mllst cet·tainly withdraw the words he usecl.
Mr. ANSTEY said that he did refer io
the honorable member for Wallgaratta, but
he now withdrew the expression, because the
law of Parliament made it necessary for him
to withdraw it.
Mr. MACKEY.-Is that in order, Mr.
Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN.-If the honorable
member for Brunswick thinks he can triBe
with the Chair he is making a big mistlike. I
will . a~k him to withdraw his words Uftreservedly, and to apologize.
I will not
allow the Chair to be trfled with.
~lr. ANHTEY sa.id he had already withdrawn. Did the Chairman want to get him
down on his knees and withdraw ~
The CHAIRMAN.-I want the honorable
mem bel' also to express his regret for using
the words.
1\lr. ANSTEY said that in all hUI:nility be
would, if the Chairman desired it, get down
on his stomach and apologize to him.
The CHAIRMAN .-The honorable member will see that that is an offensive way to
speak to the Chair.
I will ask him to express his regret in a proper manner.
Mr. ANSTEY said he was prepared to
withdraw and apologize, and what mQre could
he do 1 The Chairman said he must express his apologies in a proper manner.
He
would now ask the Chairman what was the
proper ma.nner ?
'fhe CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member knows quite well, and I will not allow
any trifling with the Chair.
Mr. A~ ~TEY said that if the Chairman
would give him the proper lallguag~ in which
to expres~ his abject apology for having said
anything in defence of his own character he
would be prp.pared to comply with the Chairman's ruling.
Mr. BENT said he would ask the honorable menlber for Brunswick to be kind
enough to obey the ruling of the Chairman.
The honorable member knew very well the
way in which he could express himself properly. All honorable members were bound
to obey the Chairman's ruling, and it would
be his (Mr Bent's) dllty to see that the Chairman was obeyed, althou~h he did 1,101 want
to interfere in matters of this kind if it could
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be avoided. He would again ask the honorable member if he would be good enough to
do what was the nice thing for him to do.
The CHAIHMAN.-I know that the
honorable member for Brunswick will understand the diffi8ulty of my keeping order
in the chair when a fire of· interjections is
going on, and motives are being imputed. If
I cannot enforce the ruling of the Chair it
will simply mean utter disorder, and I feel
sure that the honorable member for Brnnswick will do the right thing.
Mr. ANSTEY said that it went against his
grain to eat dirt.
Mr. BENT.-It i8 Hot eating dirt. You are
not asked to do anything of the kind.
Mr. A~HTEY said he would do all that
was necessary, and would apologize for anything he had said that was out of order.
But this was the position he took up.
He had been some four and a half vears
ill Parliament.. He defied any memb~r to
say he had ever imputed motives.
Mr. WAT'r-1 contradict that.
Mr. ANSTEY said the honorable member
could not. He (Mr. Anstey) had never imputed motives to or assailed anyone, unless
he had been first assailed.
Mr. VVA'l"l'.-Yon poured a lot of Billingsgate on me.
Mr. ANSTEY said the discussion had been
conducted without any motives being imputed, but the question had arisen as to the
8incerity of his motives. He believed the
Bill to be bad, as he said on the second reading. If the policy was to be one of suppres·
sion the Bill did not go fftr enough.
That
wt\S self-evident.
He did not believe that
tha Bill would be effective in carrying out
the policy it was drafted to carry out.
If
:Parliament was going in for suppression, it
should be carried to its lo~ical conclusion.
The honorable member for Wangaratta had
accnsed him of insincerity in moving his
amendment. No man could more tha.n guess
at another ruan'!i motives, and when the
honorable member referred to the grammatical construction of the amendment his
action WS1S mean and contemptible.
Mr. 'VATT.-lf you hud heard him you
would not object, for his language was quite
velvety. .
Mr. BOWSER rose to 1\ {Joint. of order.
He wished to know if the honorable member
for Brunswick was in order in describing his
action as mean and contemptible.
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-He would lJot be in
order in using such language, but I did not
understand the honorable member for Brunswick to be offensive.

Bill.

Mr. BOWSER said he would like to know
if he understood the Chairman to say that the

honorable member for Brunswick was in
order.
The CHAIRMAN.-I did not understand
the honorable member for Brunswick to say
auything offellsive, bnt if the honorable member for Wu,ngaratta states that au offensive
l'emark was used, I am sure the honorable
member for Brunswick will withdraw it.
Mr. BOWSEH. said it was for the Chairman to decide, but he (Mr, Bowser) objected
to the words a mean :~nd contemptible" being
applied to him.
Mr. ANSTEY said he hoped the honorable
member for \Vangaratta was not trying to
" stone-wall" the Bill.
Mr. BO\VSER said the honorable memuer
for Brunswick knew quite well that the
language he had used was not parliamentary.
He (Mr. Bowser) would not be doing his uuty
if he dU not object to snch wordf':.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--The honorable
member for Brunswick has apologized.
Mr. Bo"rSEH. said the honorable member
for Brunswick had no right to repeat the
offence.
Mr. W ILKINS.- Y Oll applied nice words to
him.
Mr. BO\-\TSER. said he did not lise allY
opprobrious words nor did he refer to the
honorable member in person. He had no
feeling whatever against the hon.orable member.
Mr. ANSTEy.-I can ~ce that by the look
on your face.
Mr. BOWSER said he was justified in asking that the words he had referred to should
be withdrawn.
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-The hOllorable member for Brunswick i:::; under the impression
that the honorable member for VVangaratta
in his (Mr. Anstey's) absence made certain
offensive remark::;, alld I believe the honorable
member for Brnl)swick is smarting llllder
them. If the honorable member for \Vangaratta did make any offensi \'0 remarks, I hope
he will be good enough to wittdraw them.
Mr. BOWSER said that if he used
any words that reflected l)ll the honorable
member for Brunswick he would be most
happy to withdraw them. He did not use
any words that were offensive to the honorable member.
M 1'. AN STEY said he accepted the
apology of the honorable member.
Mr. BA[LES.- "Vhat a generous, magnanImous mall!
Mr. ANSTEY said the words ~ud no,t
hurt his feelings, but certain hOllorabl~
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members sitting near him said he ought to
call attention to them. He was about to
refer to the Wangarattct Chronicle, of which
he believed the honorable member 'was the
brain-piece.
The CHAIRMAN.-Has this H,ny! hing to
do with the l'I.mendment '!
Mr. ANSTEY said it had llOt. There
was a desire to get on with the business, and
he would say nvthing more. He hoped they
would be able to get on with the Licensing
Bill, the Boxing Bill, the Sunday Excursion
Bill, and other Bills.
The Committee divided on the amendment14
Ayes
40
Noes
Majority against the amendment 26
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Anstey
Beazley
H. S. Bennett
Colechin
Elmslie
Hannah
McGrath
Prendergast

An.:s.
Mr. Sangster
Smith
" Solly
" 'Vilkins.
Telle1'S.
Mr. Bailes
" J. W. Billson.
NOES.

Mr. Beard
G. H. Bennett
Bent
" A. A. Billson
" Bowser
" E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Cullen
" Downward
" Forrest
Sir Samuel Gillott
Mr. Graham
" Gray
Harris
Holden
" Hunt
" Kea.st
" Keogh
" Kirkwool
" Langdon

Mr. Lawson
Lemmon
" Livingston
" Mackey
Mackinnon
" McCutcheon
" McGregor
McKenzie
McLeod
" Murray
" Oman
., Onttrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Swinburne
Thomson
" Toutcher
W"arde.
1'ellt-rs.
Mr. Boyd
Watt.

The cIa use was agreed to.
On clause 2 (Definitions).
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT1' said that in
paragraph (b) the word "lottery" was defined"Lottel'Y" includes sweepstakes, and means any
lottery scheme or device--

and so on.

He begged to move-

Thap the words "includes sweepstakes and" be
struck out.

He said that as a consequential amendment
he would move later on the omission of
paragraph (i) which defined "sweepstah:es."

Bill.
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Another amendment which he intended to
propose in this clause was in connexion with
the defiuition of "race-course" in subclause
(I), which was as follows :" Race-course" means land used for race
meetings, and to which admission is granted on
payment of money whether by ticket or otherwise.

He intended to ask that all the words after
"race meetings " should be struck on t.
Mr. WATT. - 'V hat is the amendment with
regard to lotteries?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the amendment was to strike ont the words" includes
sweepstakes and" in the definition of
lottery.
Mr. BOYD.-For what reason 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the object
was that sweepsta.kes should Bot be included
as being a lottery.
Mr. VVATT.- What are sweepstakes?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the hOllorable member knew very well what sweepstakes were on a race-course. Sweepst~kes
were to be struck out altogether from the
clause. This amendment had been considered by the Government.
Mr. BIllAZLIllY.-\Vhat is the effect of
it!
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said tha.t the
entries in the variolls events were COllsidered sweepstakes.
Unless this amendment was made the clause would prevent
many races from being run at all.
MI'. BOYD.-Are sweep:stakes prize money 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT1.' said it would be
impossible for races to be run at all if this
definition prevailed.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro!/).- Will you
please tell us the reason it was put in ~
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he could no~
tell the reason why it was put in.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-1'here was no reason.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the Bill
was prepared by the Parliamentary Draftsmall, wIn was not aware, nor was he (Sir
Samuel Gillott) aware, that in these races
the entrance fees were really sweepstakes.
Mr. J. W. BILT,SON (Fitzroy).-Did noli
the Cabinet consider it before they brouO'ht
it in?
;:,
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said thev did'
but Ministers were not w811 versed in" racing
knowledge.
Mr. PRI£NDERGAsT.-That is just what the
.Age said.
Mr. BAILES said he would ask the Chief
Secretary whether it wal'; not a fact that
sweepstakes, which he deficribed as entries,
were really a cheap method of raising a big
stake to be run for by horse.. Instead of

I
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the raeing club giving a prize equivalent to
the amollnt of the sweepstake, the money
was made up by a number of owners snhscribing so much each, to which the club
would add a paltry ten, twenty, or fifty
guineas.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-I am quite sure
that my hOllorable friend knows much moro
about the lnatter than I do, bnt I believo
that what he says is a fact.
Mr. BAILES said it appeared to him that
the amendment to strike o·J.t "sweepstakes
was simply in the interests of racing clubs in
order to enable them to perpetuate a system
which had been in existence for so many
years.
Mr. KEOGH. - \Vhy should they not?
Mr. BAILES sn.id that if it were not disorderly to do so he could reply to the interjection. It seemed to him that this was
merely an amendment t.o enable racing clubs
to perpetuate a system which had been exposed times ont of number in the sporting
press of the State, of gi ving apparently large
prizes to be competed for when the prizes
were rca.lly provided by the owners themsel ves.
The rc~ult, of the amendment would be to
perpetuate gallling.
~Ir. McKE,zm.-Do they not do the same
thing ill gun clubs?
Mr. BAILES said that a gun club sweepstakes was Il very different thing from a sweepsta.kes on a race-q(j)urse. People couluuot be
got to pay immense SlUns of mouey for admission to see a pigeon ma.tch, and the sweepstakes was the only meaus the club ha.d of
providing a prize, but the race-courses received
large sums of money for entrance to the
paddock, the hill, the "bird cage," and so
on. Some better reason for the amendment
should have been given by the Chief Secretary. It was simply in the interests of
the biggest gambling producing concerns
that there were in the State to-day-the
racing clubs.
:Mr. WARDE said he would like to c!tll
attention to the definition of " instrnment of
gaming" ill paragraph (a), which was as
follows : )1

"InstrullIent of gaming" shall be deemed 10 include tote or totalizator sheets, double sheets,
betting lists or books, cards, a.nd all scoring documents used, or apparently used or capable of being
used in carrying on a totalizator or betting.

If that definition was agreed to, would it
not provent an amendment from being moved
subsequently to legalize tho totalizator under
certain conditions 1

Mr. MACKEY stated that the carrying of
sub-clause (a) would in no way interfere
with such an amendment as that suggested
by the honorable member.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST expressed the
opinion that there would be very great
danger in adopting the defiHition of " iustrument of gaming" as it stood in the clause.
The word ., tote" should not appear at all,
and a dE'finition of •. totalizator" was required. The words capable of being used"
should be struck out altogether. They would
covel' every possible piece of paper that a
person might have in his pocket, and the
posspssion of such a piece of paper might lead
to that person being convicted.
Mr. :\1 ACKI!:Y.-There is no proposition in
the clause to convict any Olle.
Mr. PRENDERGA S'£ said that this definition must be read in COllj ullctioll wi th
clause 69, which dealt with t.he In'ima facie
evidence of unlawful gaming. This definition
would render any person ill auy hOllse liable
to be arrested I:l.t any time if he had in his
possession a blank piece of paper, 01' auything
else that was "capable of being, used" in
connexion with betting.
The honorable
member for Carlton had just mentioned the
fact that he had two packs of cards at home,
and under this sub-clause those packs
of cards were instruments of gaming,
because they were capable of bJing used
for the purpose of gambling. The words
" capable of being used" were probably
the most dangerous words in the Bill.
The possession of a set of chessmen or anything in connexioll with which there might
be betting would be sufficient evidence under
this Bill.
Mr. ,V ArT.-How can a set of chessmen be
used for carrying 011 a totalizator?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the expression was "capable of being used in
carrying on a totalizator or betting."
Mr. WA'I T.-On a totalizator.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said any article of
any kind with which a totalizator or betting
cOllld be carried on, and especially a sheet of
paper, would be an instrument of gaming,
and so also would be cards or anything else
with which one might carryon gaming.
Their possession would be sufficient evidence
to prove guming. The words "capable of
being used" should be omitted. A definir.ion
()f the totalizator was required. The whole
question should be considered in connexion
with clause 69. Clau~e 33 applied ·to the
same thing. There were links between these
clauses, and it was necessary to refer to
them in connexion with the definition. Clause
(e
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33, with regard to totalizators, was as fol- clauscs. He had not been able to grasp the'
connexion between the different divisions in
lows : Any house, office, room, or place in or upon which this respect, and it was indeed a difficult
the instrument or contrivance usua.lly. known as matter to deal with.
the totaliza.tor is used, or conducted, or In or upon
Mr. MACKEY stated that the clause
which a.ny scheme for the sub.scl:iption or ~listri?u before the Chair \vas the definition of an
tion of moneys in a. ma.nner sImIlar to that III whlCh
moneys are subscriued. or .distributed by means of.a instrument of gaming. So far as the actual
totaliza.tor a.s aforesaid IS attempted to be or IS provision was concerned it created no
ca.rried out shall be and be deemed to be a common offence. But it had been suggested thut
gaming hO~8e within the meanhl~ of Part 4 of the in clause 69 the possession of these instruPolice Offences Act 1890, and thIS Act.
ments of gaming was made an offence.
If there was an old betting 1ist in a piace, ~'hat was not so. Clause 69 provided that
about which the owner or occupier might whenever a house, OffiCi, room or place was
know nOlhing, it would be sufficient entered by virtue of certain sections of the
evidence to convict a man.
Police OftEmces Act, then, if these iustrumenhl
Mr. MURRAY.-If it was an old betting list of gaming were found there, that fact, comI do not think they would convict him of a bined with other circnmstances, would I'aise
in the mind of the Court a reasonable SllSrecent oftence.
Mr. PR~~NDERGAfjT said that the picion that the Act had been contravened.
possession 0f t.he list would be sl~fficient, aud But it would be prima facie evidence only.
under the wording of the clause Its age would The clause was emphatic with regard to that.
be immaterial. The list might be there as a It was perfectly clear that the possession of
curiosity. When he was ~ealing wi~h the the instruments was not made an offence, and
Tota.lizat.or Bill on a lJrevl.ous occaSIOll he that being so, the objecti.oll failed.
accnmullttell a lot of material, such as lists
Mr: ANSTltY.-The possession of instruand other things, in his honse, and he would ments of gaming, then, does not prove it is a
be liable to conviction for that.
gaming house.
Mr. MACKINNON. - rrbat would only be
Mr. MACKEY said that it did not.
prima facie evidence, and the matter oould The fact that the instruments were found
be explained.
there would not be sufficient.
That cirMr. PRENDERGAST sa.id at any rate cumstance must be coupled with other
there would be an arrest, and the explanation circuillstances that raised ill the nlindB of
would come afterwards. He would be like the Court a reasonable sllspicic'll1 thnt the Ac
the man who was told he could Dot be put had been contravened.
Then it was only
in the stocks, anu who replied that at any p1'ima facie evrdence, and it was perfectly
rate he was there.
rebnttable. It had been suggested, and
Mr. WAl'T.- What a relief that would be. fairly so, that this definition might mako
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that some other sections unuuly drastic, and that as the
honorable members 1)11 the Opposition side Bill was rather a difficult and complicated
would be relieved of others after the next oue, honorable members should have a further
election. He desired to call the attention of opportunity of reviewing this definition.
the Minister to these points, because the pro- That was perfectly fall', allel 011 behalf of the
visions of the Hill in this respect seemed to Government he would undertake that a
cover more than what it was contended they further opportunity would be given, although
covered. The provisions went too far. he did not think it would be found nece8sary,
Whfl.t he had said would seem to justify the of reviewing the definition if any honorable
Government either in giTing consideration to members should desire.
these provisions at a later stage, or in making
Mr. MURRAY observed that he thought
amendments in the clause now. The bookthe first matter that the attention of the
maker who would be allowed to bet under
Minister was directed to desel"Ved some concertain conditions on race· courses might have
his material in his honse in allticipa- sideration. That was in reference to paragraph (a) of clause 2. He took it for gra.ntei
tion of using it, and if that. material was
that the meaning of the term "totalizMor"
discovered there he would be lIable to conwas clearly understood, but if a case was
Tiction.
Mr. MACKEY.- What clause are you refer- bronght into Court against allY Olle for running a tote or a totalizator, what was the
ring to ~
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said he was refer- Court to understand by the term 1
Mr, MACKltY.-It would take evidence a8
ring to clause 69. The definition of instrument of gaming might refer also to other to what it means,
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Mr. MUHRAY said that as it was attempted to define other things in the Bill,
he would ask why a definition had not been
given of a totalizator. The very difficulty
which he supposed the Ministers had met
with in giving a clear definition to the totali·
zator machine or instrnment would cr>nfront
the Court in dealing with the ease. He could
im~lgille. if tllfl Minister of Lands appeared
ill t.he case, that the honorable gentleman
could raise \"\ t,echnicai disellssion as to
whether the USl..(uD'cnt in (Juestion waH the
totalizator meant by this - Act Ot· not. It
would be a safeguard if there was a definition
of 'the totalizator. He did not think there
should be any difficulty in that, because he
wunld imagine that in South Australia,
'Western Australia, or New Zealand, where
they had the totalizl'I.tor at ' . .·ork, there would
be some definition of the illstrument in their
legisla t ion.
Mr. MACKEY.-Did YOll define it in ycmr
Bill ?
Mr. MURRAY said he was not quite sllre
about that, but the very provisions of the
Bill itself made it dear what a totalizator
was. But there were no provisions in this
Bill which would make clear to the Court
dealing with the case what the machine was.
It was surely not beyond the capacity of the
Minister of Lands to define what a totaliza·
tor was.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-Olle of the
Judges did not know what a "Iong·sleever"
was.
.
Mr. ~IACKEY stated that he felt like Saint
Augnstine when he was asked what was
time.
Mr. MUHRAY.-You look like it, too.
Mr. MACKEY said the reply was that if
be was asked what time was he could not
8ay, but that if he was not asked he knew.
In the same way, if honorable members did
not ask him wha.t a totalizator was he knew,
bllt if they did ask him he did not,
Mr. McGmcGoR.-I-Iow are we to know?
Mr. l\lACKEY said he thought that any
honorable member present, althongh not an
expert in gambling, and probabiy because of
that, if he had a certain machine described to
him, could S!lY whether it was a totalizator or
not. But if an honorable member was asked
to put it in' writing the result wOllld be as
Lord Russell of Killowen stated-" If YOU define a thing the rascals will seek m~ans of
circumventing the definition."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Has it been
defined in any ActR ?
Mr. :MACKEY said he did not know. It
might have been, or it might not. He would

take a note of the point, and if he could find
any definition which could be appiied with·
ont any harm being done he wonld consider
whether something should llot be done in the
direction suggested.
Mr. MURHAY.-!t may be easier to describe what is not a totalizator.
Mr. MACKEY said to do that one would
ha,'e to describe nearly everything in the
universe.
Mr. BOYD remarked that he understood
from the press that. the Government iutended
to drop a good deal of the remaining part of
this cla,llse.
.Mr. ELMsLIE.-We will give them a chance
directly.
Mr. BltOMLEY. -To drop the Bill altogether.
Mr. BOYD said it was understood the
Government did not desire the provisions
with regard to lotteries to apply to baza:ars
or raffies, or things of that description. The
clause, after providing that "lottery" illcluded sweepstakes, weut on to say-Ie and
means any lottery scheme or device for the
sale or gift, disposal or distribution of la\lds,
houses, plate, jewels," and so on. Surely
that was not wanted.
Mr. MACKEY.-It is all wanted.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The honorable
member for Melbourne has misapprehended
that provisicm; it is a definition.
. Mr. BOYD said he thought it was including
in the clause something which was not regarded as vital.
Mr. MACKEY.-What would Jon suggest
should be omitted?
Mr. BOYD said he would sugge::;t that, as
this Bill was to suppress an illegal tote in
Melbourne. the proper method, without so
much humbug, would be to have brought ill
a Bill which would Mcomplish that in a few
short clauses.
Mr. MACKEY.-We will take the honorable
member's advice when we think we arc in
need of it.
Mr. BO YD said he did not like to be COlltinually standing up to oppese certain things
which he con~idcred objectionable, as other
honorable members might misunderstand his
action or motives. There had to-night been
a scene in which one honorable member mis·
interpreted the motives of another honorable
member.
Mr. WAT'l'.-No fear.
Mr. BOYD said there was a good deal of
fear and a good deal of beat in the discussion
which had been generated.
Mr. ,"VATT.-He hit it right on the head.
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Mr. BOYD said he was not prepared to
interpret every man's motive. People outside
the House were likely to misinterpret the
actions of honora\)le members, particularly
where gigantic interests were involved. He
had heard it stated from the pulpit that honoraLIe members' actions were being watched.
An HONORABLE MKMBER.- From what
pulpit did you hear that?
Mr. BOYD said he heard it stated from
the Gaiety Theatre pulpit last Sunday week.
As far as the actions of most honorable members were concerned, he thought they would
bear investigation.
At the same time,
hecanse there was a. strong agitation outside,
it was no reason why honorable members
shollld subjugate t.heir judgment on principles
they did not agree with, and he was as
anxious as any honorable member to suppress
any illegal totalizator that might bl run outside eit.her by Wren or anyone else, but he
certainly thought a Bill which went so far as
to contain a definition clause to stop harmless church bazaars, and harmless lotteries,
was pure hnmbug.
.
Mr. MAcREY.-The stopping of these
lotteries does not depend on the definition
remaining as it is.
Mr. BOYD sa.id the definition would not
be wanted if the Government would eliminat.e
all the port.ions of the Bill which were not
required and were not asked for.
. Mr. MACKEy.-Then we could have public
lotteries and raffies of land without let or
hindrance
)\11'. BOYD.- "Vhy not?
Mr. MACKEY.-Public lotteries of land?
Mr. BOYD.-Certainly. Was there any
object.ion to that? The Minister of Lands
looked shocked and indignalJt, as if sllch a
thing were a crime.
Mr MACKEY.-I looked shocked at you advocating, it any way.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable gentleman
need Hot look shocked. He ()fr. Boyd) was
advocating it publicly.
There was no
harm in having a raffle of land.
The
honorable gentleman might recollect the
raffle of the St. Alban'a estate.
Mr. \,VAT'r.-You cannot defend that.
Mr. MURRAY.-I took two tickets, and I
do not believe I had a show.
Mr. HOYD said the reasonwhyhe mentioned
the St. Alban's estate was to show that there
was no storm in the community when that
esta.te was raffled. No one objected to it, and
no fuss was made about it. 'fhe assumed indignation of the Minister of Lands was like
water on a duck's back as hr as he was concerned.
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Mr. MACKEY.-Who is the duck?
Mr. BOYD said he (Mr. Boyd) was the
duck.
Mr. ANsTEY.-The Nambrok estate in
Gippsland was 1 affied by lottery.
Mr. BO Y D said that estate was offered to
the Government. The Government refused
to accept the offer, and the estate was subsequently purchased by private individuals,
who rafHed it, and made a handsome profit
out of it. The Bill was going to stop any·
thing of that kiud.
!1r. MAcKEY.-The present law stops that.
Mr. BOYD said he would venture to say
there was no healthy public opinion which
a.dvocated the stoppage of that.kind of thing.
It was all surface olamour. There
was a strong public opinion in favour
of suppressing illegal tota.lizators, and the
Government ought to take steps to suppress
them. He ventured to say that if he were
in charge of the police force tl)'Qlorrow he
could stop Wren's tote in twenty-rom hOllrs.
Mr. KEOGH.-How mnch a year do you
want?
Mr. BOYD said the £900 a year would do.
He had not the slightest hesitation in sa.ying
that if there was an honest desire, or if it
was intended that that tote should be
stopped, it could be stopped in the same way
as other totes had been' without any difficult.y, and if that was the object sought by
the Bill, that could be done and all the other
provisions could be left C)ut. It was stated
the other night that he won 4s. 6d. in a bet.
at; cards.
Mr. VV ARDE.-\'Vhat harm if you did ~
Mr. BAILES.-It was better to win than
to lose, wasn't it ~
Mr. BOYD said it was. He did not mind
admitting he played cards, and while the
Bill proposed to stop that kind of thing, it
would not stop it. He was never influenced
by agitations outside the Bouse, and whatever the result rnight be to him it would
not a.ffect his equilibrium; but the idea of
including games of cards as gambling ill the
Bill could only be described in the language
(i)f the honorable member for Brnnswick.
During the debate on the second reading of
the Bill allusion was made to gambling in
one of the clnbs in Melbourne, and the honorable member for Fitzroy read in most horrified tones that poker could be played in one
club to the extent of 5s. rises.
The honor.;.
able member almost lost hiB breath while
reading that, owing to the shock his
nervous system received.
Although that
limit was permitted, the tendency during a
considerable number of years had been
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for sums staked at gamblillg to grow
less and less. The total amount staked
had been considerably reduced, not by
special !"tlles and regulations, but by the
desire of the community to play for srnaller
stakes. Men found that they got the same
ha.rmless excitement out of small and trivial
stakes as out of higher and more risky stakes.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEAcocK.-The Government ought to postpone clause 2.
Mr. BOYD said there were three :Millisters at the table, and none of them scemed
to understand the clause. l'he Chief Secretary was asked to explain what was meant by
a sweepstake, and he said he did not know.
Sir SAMUEL. GILLOTT.-I did not say nnythin~ of the kind.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable gentleman
did not explain it.
He said the honorable
member for Bendigo East knew as well as he
(Sir Samuel Gi1lott) did. There were other
honorable members in the House besides the
honorable member for Bendigo East alld he
(Mr. Boyd) did llot know what a sweepstake
was.
As a matter of fact, he thought a
s"'eepstake was the amount that was paid to
the winner of a race.
Mr. MAcKI';Y.-Does the honorable member want to know the definition of "sweepstake" ?
Mr. BOYD said he had been t.old what a
sweepstake waR by the honorable member for
Essendon, who was his (Mr. Boyd's) encyclopoodia.
An HONORABLE ME~fBER.-He is your
leader.
Mr. BOYD.-"No. l'ho Minister of Lands
was then asked to give an explanation of the
meaning of somo other clauses, and he
quoted au illustration about ,e time." The
hOJl(l)rable gentleman said-" I know what it
is, but I cannot tell you, and the tote is the
same thing."
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Is not time the essence of
the contract?
Mr. BOYD said he thought the honorable
member's party had had. a -fair share of the
time to-night, and it was about up to some
members Oll this (the l\lillisterial) side to
have some. The .Minister proposed to omit
certain words, including sweepstakes. The definition of "lottery" included ct sweepstakes,"
and he (Mr. Boyd) wanted it to continue to
do 1'0.
That v.as the intention of the
Ministrv when the Bill was introdnced, and
he was "quite satisfied that when honorable
members brought their minds io bear on the
Bill they wonld find that it did not accomplish the end it sot out to accomplish, and
did not meet the agitation outside.
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Mr. J. w,.. BII.LSON (Pilzroy). - They
want to supp:cess gambling.
An HONORABLI<; MEMBEH.- What aboll
the agitation inside 1
Mr. BOYD said the agitation inside waH a
mere flea bite. The definition of the word
"lottery," as drafted by the Government ill
the first place, included sweepstakes, and he
wanted it to incl nde sweepstakes now.
'rhere had been no reason \\" hat ever gi ven by
the Chief Se6rotary for now altering the
opinion the Cabinet arrived at, in drafting
the Bill and bringiug it before the lIouse.
. Sir ALEXAKDER PEACOCK.- What side
are yon on ?
Mr. BOYD said he was on his own side.
He wanted the Government to stick to the
opinions they delibera.telyarrived at in the
first place, and that was that the clautie
should include sweepstakes.
}il'. BENT said he wished to point out t(~
the honorable member that it was proposed
to strike out the whole of paragraph (£),
which gave a full definition of sweepstakes.
The honorable member would observe tha.t
the Ministry were llOt so bad as he though t
they were. 'Vhat was to be d()lle was as
clear as possible, and, as he said the othel·
night, this was one of the things which it.
was not intended should be vital.
With
regard to paragraph (j) gi"ing the definition
of race-course, the honorable member f01·
Collin~wood told a great story to-night about
&ll peG>ple being trealed alike, and spoke of
the V.R.C.. By-and-by he would give thehonorable member a :show to "ote for the·
v.R.e. payillg up. He made it ::-;tatemcnt
the other night that the Government did 1lot
intend to make paragraph (/) vital.
The
Government intended to 'St.rike out the wordt-3.
referring to admission by the payment of
money. This meant that allyhody who went
011 the flat without payment would haye thesame rights as a man who paid money on the
hill or in the grand-stand.
Was that all
right, he would ask the honorable member
for Brunswick ~
Mr. ANsTln'.-Thar. was vital the other
night. I suppose it i-.; Bot vital to-night.
~Ir. DENT sa.id it was "ital to-night that
those on the fiatshol1ld have the same opportunity as the men who paid on the hil1. All
of paragraph (i) was to come out, and it was
proposed to make paragraph (j) read "Raoecourse
means
lanrl Ilsed
for
race
meetings," leaving out the ,vorus "and to·
which admission is
granted on payment of money, whether by ticket ort>therwise."
rrhis would entitle every body
on the flat to equal privileges with those on
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other parts of the course-the fiat that the
honora.ble member for Bendigo East professed
not to know anything about, when the honorable member knew all abou.t it.
Mr. 13AILES.-I had a great win on the flat
once.
Mr. BENT said he hoped he had made it
as clear as possible that, whether people paid
~l' not, they all had the same privileges.
Mr. WILKINs.-What about having representatives on the committee of the v.R.e. ~
Mr. BENT said he would put the honorable
member to the test by-and-by. It was proposed in paragraph (b'), which defined the
word "lottery," to strike out the werds
"includes sweepstakes and." He hoped
the honorable member for Melbourne, now
that he had made it so clear, would )Jot again
say that the Government did not know what
they were about.
M.'. BOYD.-I would not dream of saying
that you did not know what you were about.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
knew fnll well what the people of this country wished as to "lottery" meaning "any
lottery, scheme, or device for 1he sale or gift,
disposal, or distribution of land, houses,
&c."
Mr. BOYD.-Are YOIl in favo'lr of that
provision going out?
, Mr. BENT said he favoured keeping it in,
because the people did not want lotteries fo1'
the sort of thing dealt with in it, and therefore the Government left it in. There was
great talk about the provision in clause 7 as
to half-crown or five shilling sweeps. A gentleman named McArthur, who used to be a
member of this House, and who set the
House on fire when he was here, used t.he
term " that silly clause," and so did the great
Croker, in referring to the provision that when
a man made a bet and paid the "bookie"
he could claim it twelve months afterwards,
or that his executors could claim it. The
Government did not intend' to call that a
vital t"hing at all.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
neatest way I have ever seen anything
dropped.
Mr. BE~T said be had been able to give
this information to the Committee with the
a.pproval of the honorable gentleman who was
in charge of the Bill.
Mr. ELHSLIK.-Is that the honorable
member for Brunswick ~
Mr. BENT said he had satisfied the honora.ble member for Brunswick that he was
now on the fiat with him. He would like
to get on with the Bill now, and if there
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were any little matters that required attention they could be dealt with as the Committee progressed. The Government did not
wish to a.ppear ridiculous at all. They were
not ridiculous, but, as he said the other
night, e\'en if the whole House set to work
to make a Bill every word wonld not be
correct. Even the honorable member for
Collingwood WOI~ ld want a paraphrase, And
all the rest of it, and the dictionary and
encyclopredia would have to be at work.
The honora.ble member would have to cross
a " t " or two, or dot an "i," 01' perhaps put
a comma here or there. All that the Government wanted, and he hoped the Committee
would help them, was to stop so far as possible, or to regula.te so far as they could, the
great evil that had taken p\)s~eRsion of this
place. Although honorable members made
laughing remarks about the Government
being willine to drop the provision about
paying a bookmaker and recovering the
money twelve months afterwards. did honorable members tbink the Government were
going to make that a vital thing 1 Nothing
of the kind.
Sir ALBXANDER PilAcocK.-And severa.l
other little things too.
Mr. BENT asked, with regard to the provision abont 5s. sweeps, did honorable members think for a moment, if a man or a
WQman went to the Melbourne Cup or a.ny
other meeting, and put down 58. with a.
man like one he used to know, in a sweep,
that it conld be found out if the same man
or woman went to another man and put on
another 5s ~
.
Mr. WATT.-This Bill is like a photograph-developed in a dark room.
Mr. BENT said a lot of it was in the light,
and would go a long way.
Mr. W ATT.-A lot of it will fade.
MI'. BENT said he admitted that some of
it would fade. It was a great Bill, and it
required the exercise of a great deal of ingenuity and of the knowledge that the Government possessed, to bring in such a Bill.
The whole of the discussioll had been about
the flat at Flemington, a.nd about the other
little matters he had mentioned. The Go. vernment never thou~ht for a moment tha.t if,
for instanco, the honorable melllber f01'
Brunswick and himself went on the flat thev
should not be allowed if they liked, if they
had the show, and nobody was looking, to
make a bet. He simply wan'ted to bring the
Committee back to what the Government
proposals were, aud to show them the points
he had mentioned. This was conclusive evidence.
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Mr. ANSTEy.-It is as plain as a pikestaff
when you under:,talld it.
Mr. BENT said as the Committee went
through the. Bill the Chief Secretary would
propose certain amendments that he was
quite sure would meet with approval. He did
not at this stage propose to draw atteution
to them. ilerhaps, as the Minister of Lands
said, it was not wise to take the definiticn
clause first.
Perhaps it ought to have been
taken last, but the Minister had promised
dHl.t towards the close of the Bill he would
be prepared to accept suggestions bona fide
put, to improve the definitions. He had not
intended to say anything at all, but he knew
very wel1 that he could cOllvince the honorable nH~mber for Melbourne, who was censuring the G overnnlent. improperly.
Mr. KEOGH said ha1f the Bill appeared
to ha.ve beon drawn by the V.R.C., and tlie
other half hy Mr. J udkillS, and the Premier
had thrown Mr. Judkins overboard. All
the Judkins clauses had ~one to the wind.
Mr. HANNAH.-Give Mr. Judkins a rest.
:Mr. KEOGH said he would let Mr. J udkins rest in peace.
He would be glad to
see paragraph (b) amended with regard to
sweepstakes, because in cOlllltry districts the
clubs could not afford to give large prizes,
and a sweepstakes with the added money
made the prize a little larger, and the race
more interesting. The defiuition of lottery
would do very well, with sweepstakes excluded.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the only concessiou the Government had granted was to
amend the oefillition of race-course so as to
protect equally all people on any part of the
course, whether they paid for admission or
not.
The other amendment regarding
sweepstakes affected the amoullt of money
added to a race. but that was the only amendment the Government had made in the definition of "lottery." The omission of paragraph (i) was no concession at all, because it
was all included in paragraph (b). Clause 4,
that specifically dealt with lotteries, as defined in section 37 of the Police Offences Act
1890, nnder which church bazaars and certain
lotteries were permitted, was tho principal
clause that required dealing with. It
might have been wiser to deal with the main
principles of the Bill before dealing ,,,ith the
definition clause, because, first of all, a nnmbel' of amendment.s were made in the definitions that might mako a material alteration
in the Bill, although at present they did not
seem to eover anything in particular.
He
would like to know the whole of the amendments that the GO"ernment intended t.o pro-
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pose.
The Committee ought to know them
now· in order to lluderstand what th ey
were doing when dealing with the main
clauses. rrhe experience of the HOllse with
all the Bills that had been before it la.tely,
and particularly at tho eud of last sessioN,
was that every time a Cabinet meeting was
held a re-drafting took place, and clauses
were materially altered. The same thil,g had
been foreshadt>wed ill this Bill, and a COIllplete statement should now be nlade by the
G()vernment as to their intentions.
The
definition of "lottery" in paragraph (b) as
proposed to be amended, seemed still tn
cover everything included in the definition of
sweepstakes in paragraph (i), which was to
be omitted.
Sir SAMUEL Gn,LoT'l'.-That iR a payment
for a 30rt of partnership. A man gets the
whole of the mouey. J may sell my property by way of a lottery.
Mr. PRENDERGA~·{r said that the Chief
Secretary stated, in introducing the Bill,
that he thought no clause in it would affect
the Starr-Bowkett and other things of that
character; the honoraLle gentleman said the
Bill would not cover them. He understood
that the honorable gentleman illtellded to
introduce some other defillitioll- the South
Australian definition of "lottery.~'
Sir SAMUEL GILL01'1' said the defillition of "lottery" in this Bill was taken frol1l .
the South Australian Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And it covers c\·erything.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said it <lid not
cover what would ordinarily be n. swoepstakes, but if thore was anything that struck
honorable members as being necessary after
fully considering the definition e1am;e, an
opportunity would be given of recollsidering it.
Mr. BOYD said it would facilitate
matters very considerauly if the amendments the Government prop()sed to move
were handed t~ the Clerk to-night. so
that they could be printer and circulated
to-morrow morning. Then members would
have a clear idea n.s to what the amendments
were, and would be able to compare them
with the previsions in the Bill.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that if the
amendments were explained !!OW the passing
of the Rill would be facilitated. The Goverument might have amendments up their
sleeve.
Notwithstanding what had ueell
said in regard to the defiuiti()l1 o~ " lottery,"
he held that the definition in ~he South Au!tralian Act was intended to cover the t,,,o
definitions in this Bill. Any other device
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that might be called a sweepstakes would
c()me under the word "distribution," and
that would cover the distribution of property
by shares or otherwise.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the amendments which were to be made in this part of
. the Bill he had already pretty well explained.
Au opportunity would be given later on to
reconsider the definition clause if it were
passed now.
Mr. SOLLY said it appeared from the
Premier's utterances that there were not only
amendments to be made bv the Government
in the definition clause, but other important
amendments in other parts of the Bill. The
Government should take a stand one ,yay or
the other, and inform the Committee what
amendments it was intended to propose.
Mr. BIi:N'l'.-I have told you of three.
Mr. SOLLY said th~ amendments had not
been printed, and members did not know
what effect they would have. The Premier
had given a very clear indication that the
Government intended to move a number of
important amendments. It was the duty of
the Government to circulate the amendments
for the information of members. If they
were circulated, members would be able-Mr. BENT.-To make an amendment on an
amendment.
Mr. SOLLY.-Yes; if they desired to do
so. Every member held It responsible position,
and if he did anything against the public
will the. public would deal with him later on.
He desired to know exactly what amendments the Gr)Vernment intended to move.
He presumed that the Government knew the
principles of the Bill they were proposing,
but it now appeared that they did not know
the particular principle that was involved in
sub-clause (f) of this clause. The. Premier
had stated that the Bill must be carried, and
that no alteration must be made in it.
Mr. BENT...!.- When did I say that?
Mr. SOLLY.-Last "eek.
Mr. BENT.-Not at all. I would not have
been so foolish as to say so. I was referring
only to one particular claur,e.
Mr. SOLLY said the Premier sometimes
meant one thing and sometimes meant
another. Unfortunately, he (Mr. Solly) had
misunderstood the honorable gentleman ever
since he had been in the House. The Pre·
mier had now given an indication that some
alterations would be made in the Bill, and
the Govcmment should cl)nsider the advisability of circulating all the proposed amendments in order that honorablo members might be fully seised of them. One
could see right throughout the Bill that
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some very great alterations would have to be
made. As he had already stated, he was
opposed to betting in every shape and form.
Mr. MACKEY said he would ask the Committee at this stage to pass the amendments
indicated by the Chief Secretary in the definition clause. If that were done, and if it
were thought necessary later on to make further am,mdments in the definition clause, the
Govemmellt would give the fullest opportunity
of allowing that to be done.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West)
said that he wished to support the view put
forward by the honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. Solly) with regard to
the suggested amendments ill this clause.
For his own part, he thought it would be
better to withdraw the whole Bill.
Mr. MAcKEy.-Thank you, very much.
Mr. I-I. S. BENNE'rT (Ballarat West)
said that he had voted for the amendment of
the honorable member f(!)r Brunswick only
with the view of testing the sincerity of the
Government. This Bill was a hotch-potch,
which reflected credit on no one, and, he
believed, was a piece of arrant hypocl'i8y for
the purpose of playing to the public.
Mr. MACKEY said he rose to a point of
order. Was such language to be permitted 1
'rhis was a House of Parliament, and he submitted that such language was utterly unfit
for any House of Parliameut.
The CHAIRMAN. - If the honorable
member for Ballarat 'Vest is referring in
that language to I hose who drew the Bill,
or to the Government! then his words are
out of order, and should be withdrawn.
Mr. BROMLEY said that on the point of
order he considered that any honora.ble memo
ber was justified-The CHAIRMA:S.--I have already given
my ruling.
Mr. BROMLEY said that no opportnnity
had been given for any bOllorable mem bet: to
speak on the point of order. Honorable members had a perfect right to criticise the Ministry.
If they believed that a measure which was
brought before the Honse was of a hypocritical nature t.hey had a right to say so.
Re contended that the honorable member for
Ballarat West in llsing the word "hypocrisi'
in the political sense was. not at all out of
order. He (;\1r. Bromley) would not say
what. he himself would like to say concerning
the Bill, because it would be out of order,
but if he did so his language would be
stronger even than that of the honorable
mem bel' for Ballarat VV est.
The CHAIHMAN.-I nnderstand tha.t;
the words complained of \\'ere uttered with
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lI'egard not to the measure, but to those who
·drew the Bill. If the words referred to those
members of the Government who eIrew the
Bill they are certainly out of order.
Mr. MURRAY expressed the opinion that
the Committee would be wise to accept the
-offer that had been made by the Minister of
Lands, and to pass t.he clause either with or
without the amendments proposed by the
Chief Secretary. He did not know that it
was wise to insist on passing what was
merely n. definition clause until the contents
-of t he Bill had been determined by the Committee. rrhese definitions might be required
to he al tered afterwards. At the same time,
he would really like to know what the Government hoped to gain by the first amendment proposed by the Chief Secretary,
nalllPly, to strike out ,. sweepstakes" from
the defillition of "lot.tery." He knew that
the V.RC. mld other racing clubs took ex-ception to the provisions of the Billl'especting
sweepstakes.
Mr. BRUMLEY.-Is the honorable member
still dealing with the poiut of order?
Mr. MU RItA Y said he was not doing so.
Re was referring to the proposal of the
Minister of Lands that the Glause should be
passed and afterwards recommitted if necessary. With regard to the amendment to
which he had referred, he understood that representations were made by some of the
racing authorities that the definition, as it
stood, would interfere with the running of
-one very important race, if the sweepstake
provisions of the Bill were insisted on.
Mr. BROMLEY said he rose to a point of
-order. The honorable mem ber for Warrnambool was out of order in interrupting a
speech that was being made by the hllnOf'lble
member for Ballarat ""est when the first
point of order was raised, because the honorable mern ber for Ballarat vVest had possession
()f the Chair at that time.
The CHAIRMAN.- That is so, but I
understand the honorable member who was
addressing the Chair wished to make an
explanat ion.
Mr. H. S. BEN~ETT (Bnllarnt TVest)
stated there was a slight misunderstanding.
He was merely going to ask the l\J inister in
charge of the Bill to comply with the request
which had been made by more than one
honorable member, t.hat the amendments foreshadoweu by the Premier should be printed
and circulated.
rI'his he thonght was a
reaBonable request, because the amendments
would doubtless have a vital bearing on the
Bill as a whole, and he thought the Com-
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mittee had a perfect right to know what the
amendments were.
Mr. ANsTEY.-Have you given any ruling,
Mr. Chairman, npon the point of order?
The C HAlI~MAN. - I have dealt with
that, and the honorable member for Ballarat
West is now a.ddressing the Chair.
Mr. H. S. BEN~El'T (Balla1'at West) said
he thought honorable members should have
sorne idea of the nature of the amendments.
What was the position of the Government in
connexion with the Eight Hcmrs Art Union'
If this clause was passed it would practically
mean the abolition of that a.rt. ullion,
and possibly the Government might now bring
in an amendment to permit of its existence.
Of conrse he did not know whether tha.t was
so or not, but in any case the amendments
the Government proposed to make would
have an import.ant bearing on the Bill.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that he wished
to obtain certain information from the
Minister. He could understand t.he Government's desire to make the running of sweepstakes on a race-conrse legal. But did they intend to carry that principle furt.her, and make
all sweepstakes, off the race-COUl'I:;es, upon
races legal also 1 He did not know whether
the Government would be wise in omitting
from the definition all sweepstakes, but, jf
they so de~ired, it could be put back again.
Mr. MACKEY.-!t has been very carefully
considered.
Mr. M URRA Y said he would ask whether
there would not, perhaps, be a danger, if
sweepstakes off race-courses were legalized, of
the provision being used to cover something
else, and perhaps perpetuate the very objectionable practices that this Bill was to get
rid of.
Mr. YIACKEY.-! shall be able to satisfy
the honorable member on that point.
Mr. MURRAY said he wOllld like to know
whether it was the intention to legalize
sweepstakes off the race-collrse.
Mr. MACKEY stated that the honorable
member for Warrnambool had asked a direct
question, which was sllsceptible of a direct
answer.
The honorable member asked
whether it was intended to legalize what was
commonly known as sweepstakes off the racecourse. The answer was, "No."
An HONORABI.E MEMBER.-Then you will
prevent coursing clubs holding swetpstakes.
Mr. MACKEY said he referred to what
were commonly known as sweeps.
1\11'. MUHRAYobserved that that was not
the point. The Bill might render it illegal
to draw a sweep, but not to enter into a
sweep decided by the running of dogs or by
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the member$ of gun clubs shooting at pigeons.
Cenrsillg matches and gun club competitions
were freq.l1ently made up as sweepstakes.
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-And the Melbourne Cup.
Mr. MURRAY said he understood the
Government did not wish to interfere with
the running of the Melbourne Cup as a sweepsta.ke. But he wa.nted to know how far they
would go with the legfllizing of sweepstakes
off the race-course, a12d the reply of the
Minister of Lands showed that the illtention
was that it was to be illegal to have coursing
sweepstakes.
Mr. MACKEY.·-N"ot so-sweeps, not sweepstakes.
Mr. MURRAY said he would refer the
Minister to paragnph (i). He (Mr. Murray)
himself did not know exactly the difference
between a sweep a.nd a sweepstake, and in
the definitioll in this clause they a.ppeared to
be confounded.
Mr. MACKEY remarked that the honorable member for Warrnambool was referring
to two matters. When speaking of sweepatakes, be (Mr. Mackey) ref-erl'Eld to matters
like the Cup race or coursing. 'fhe law at
pTesent prevented lotteries of all kinds, and
it had never been contended that a lottery
covered a sweepstake, such as a horse race
or coursing match, or anything of that kind.
In that regard the Government did not propose to alter the exist.ing law.
Mr. ELMSLIE observed that he hoped
the Government would accede to the wishes
expressed by many honorable me.nbers not
to go any fartber with the Bill until the
Government amendments had been placed
before the Chamber. During the deba.te
it had been frequently stated that this Bill
proposed to deal with different people in
different ways, and he maintained that the
introduction of this amendment by the Government, unless followed by another amendment, either at the end of this c]au8e, or in
the part dealing with lotteries, would lay the
Bill open to another charge of tha.t cha.racter.
He would say straight away that if the Government did not propose to be a little
more liberal in dealing with harmless lotteries, he was going to do all he legitimately
could to prevent this concession being granted
to the V.R.C. Unless that were done, several
harmless features in connexion with bazaars
would be wiped out, while the V.R.C. would
be allowed to carry 011 the sa01e sort of tning
at their own sweet will.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That is not the only racecourse in the State.
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Mr. ELMSLIE said thfl.t the V.R.C. wer&
the bosses, aDd governed all the others.
Mr. M~CKEY.-Do they boss coursing?
Mr. ELMS LIE said coursing was an insignificant thing in comparison with theracing that was carried on. He thought the
request which had been made to the Go\'ernment was a legitirnate one. Honorable members wanted t(l) know where they were beforethey went into a matter of this kind. Heh,)ped the Government would consider this
point. If they did not they would only havethemsel v~s to blame. It must be evident tothe Government that the Committee was.
most anxious to .assist them in perfecting theBill, though not in helping the Government
throllgh with the Bill in its present form.
H oHorabie members wanted the Bill improved.
If the Government would consider the request with regard to lotteri€s in conuexioD
with bazaars-and he was told that theGovernment were going to do certain things.
in that way-then honorable members would
be willing to consider the extension all round
of what they believed to be a principle of a..
harmless character.
Mr. LIVINGSTON stated it was not intended to prevent sweeps on ruce-courses..
He thought, however, that if the defin;tiot)
of a lottery was insis~ed UPOll it would prevent even a sweep 011 a ra.ce-course.
A
lott€ry was described as including sweepstakes, and as meaning" any lottery, scheme,.
or device for the sale or gift, disposal or distribution of I~nd, houses,.
plate," and other things, including money.
The word "money" w()uld include a sweeI?
held on a race·course, and he did not think
that was the intention of the Ministry. Hewould a8k the Minister to consider this carefully when drafting his amendments, becausethe eliminatioR of these contradictions would
clear the atmosphere.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said sillce the clausehad been under discussion some important
events had tr~nspired. He thought it \>;ould
be It ""ise thing to adjourn the discuBsion on
these definitions, for the 8imple reason that
the question ",'as how far the GQvernment
were going to go with regard to the definitioQ
of the word "lottery."
Mr. M.ACK.l~Y.-It has nothing to do with
it.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said he hoped the
honorable gentleman would allow some Olle
else to have opinions beside himself.
:Mr. MAcKEY.-Certain]y.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said it was kind of
the honorable gentleman ro extend even that
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amount of courtesy.
It was no use the
Government assuming that his (the Opposition) party were "stone·walling" the measure.
Mr. MACl\.El".-'Ve do not assume that
at all.
M,·. p HENDERGA~T said he was glad to
hear that.
Mr. MACKEY.-W"e know something else
though.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he kuew something else had been foreshadowed in connexion with the Bill, and because honorable
members on the Opposition side of the House
had not been treated with any courtesy,
they were determinpd to fight for certain
principles. There was no humbug abe>ut
it at all.
The point with regard to
the question of lotteries was that
tho Government proposed to take certain lotteries from the operation of the
Bill-thOliIO where the people investing got
as nearly as possible the full amount. of the
value of their money-and the only question
to be considered was how far tho Government
was going to go in regard to the matter of
prf)fit in It lottery. \Vherever there was a
lottery ill connexion with land or StarrBowketts the Government agreed that
where a man got as nearly as possihle
the value of his mouey, the lottery would
Hot be interfered with. The Government
would have to oonsider a definition in regard.
to lotteries taking place where the people
were getting good value, and also ill regard
to lotteries where the proceeds went to
charitIes.
Mr. BENT said perhaps honorable memo
bel'S thought it was as well to go home. He
begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.

FRurr CASES BILL.
Mr. S\,VINBURNE rnovedThat the Order of the Day for the second reading
of this :Bill be read and dischargeu.

He said his reason for taking this action was
because it was necessarv to make a number of
alterations in the Bill. u'Vhen he first drafted
the Bill it included a number of clauses with
regard to the export trade, but when the
Commerce Act was passed by the Commonwealth Parliament he thought t hose matters
would be included in the regulations. They
bad not he en included, and he wished to place
those clauses in the Bill again.
The motion was agreed to.

Adjournment.

FRUIT CASES BILL (No.2).
Mr. S""VINBURNE moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to regulate the sale Or
export of fruit in fruit cases.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
brought in.
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat the Bill be now read a first time.

Mr. COLECHIN.-Do you propose to alter
the size of the cases?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No.
Mr. ANSTEY said, altogether apart from
the question of export at' all, 8urely t.he
Minister could bring in a Bill dealing with
local requirements.
Mr. S\,VINl{URNE said the Bill whiGh
had been distributed dealt with local requirements, but the whole" trade wished the
export clauses to be in. It was understood
that those regulations would be included in
the Commerce Act regulations, but they had
not been included.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a first time.
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
MACKEY, was read a first time.
CROWN GRANTS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Council, and, on the motion of Mr. MACKEY,
was read a first time.
MARRIAGE ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Council. aGd, OIl dIe motion of Sir SAM DEL
GILLOTT, was read a first lime.
ADJOURNME~T.

DIGHT'S FALLS.- FOOTSCHAY MAGISTRATES.
Mr. BENT movedThat the House do now adjourn.

:Mr. BEAZLEY said he desired to draw
the Premier's attention to the following
paragraph which appeared in the Age on
Saturday last : The Melbourne Flour Milliug Company is seeking
authority to divert wa.ter from the Yarra. at
Dight's Falls, and the legislative committee will
advise the Metropolitan Hoard next Tuesday to
grant the permission asked for.
The conditions
proposed proyide for a licence for one year a.t 8.
rental of £100.
The quantity of water to be
diverted is nut to exceed 187,000 gallons pet·
minute, and it is to be returned to the river.
There is a doubt as to the legal power of the Board
to grant such a licence.
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The reason he drew the Premier's attention
to this was because he (Mr. Beazley) a~d the
hQnorable member for CQllingwood had for a
considerable number of years been endeavouring to remedy a very great evil which ~xisted
at the Dight's Falls. The Minister of Public
'Works and Mr. Taverner, when a member of
the Mi.istry, had been down to the falls to
see the evils.
The damming back of the
water to get power to work the turbines
for the flour mills rendered the water above
the weir almost stagnant.
rrhe effect
was that discharges from the Merri
Creek and the neilly-street drain were
dammed back, and this was a great
menace to the health of the people.
It was admitted by the Minister of Public
Health, by the Secretary of the Board of
Public Health, tlue Chairman of the Board,
. and all those who had seen the place that
a great danger to public health existed at
that particular spot, but there was a dispute
at the time as to the control of the river
since the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works Act was passed. The Government
said it was under the control of the Hoard,
and the Board s~id the power was vested in
the Government, and refused to take the
responsibility. Evidently, they were taking
some responsibility in the matter now, but
he felt that
in
the interests
of
pUDlic he~lth the Government should take
steps in the matter, because they had power
through the Board of Health to prevent any
public nuisance being created. He was sure
the Minister, who had visited the place, would
bear ont his statement that there was a very
grave danger to public health in that direction. He a.nd the honorable me[lU bel' for
Collit~gwood bad been trying for a considerable time to get the evil remedied. '!'hey
bad been told frOll'l time to time that f.l fresh
lease had been granted to the Flour-milling
Company, and that nothing could be done
until that permission had expired. Evidently
it had expired now, and they asked the
Government to step in at once and prevent a
danger to the public, because there was no
guarantee that the presellt state of things
would not create a fever at any time. J twas
a very important question, which ought to
receive, and 'he was sure would receive, the
consideration of the Premier.
Mr. LEMMON said he wished to direct
the attention of the House to a leading
article in to-day's Age, dealing with three
cases of wife-beating. In one particular case,
which occurred at Footscray, 011 24th Septem bel', a party of the name of James 'j.'homas
Garson ~\ttacked his wife, according to the

Adjou'rnrnent.

article, when she was in bed.
stated-

It was

She is in a delicate condition of health, being a
chronic suff~rer from heart trouble, and she expects
shortly to become the mother of her assailant's
child.
When Garson w&s tired of beating her, he
turned her, together with her two young chi.ldren
by a former marriage, out into the street, attired as
they were in nothing but their night-clothes, and
lock ell the door upon them.

For this action it appeared that a Bench of
magistrates at Footscray saw fit to inflict a
penalty of £l, or ill default three days' imprisonment. He had no knowledge of the
facts other than what appeared in the
leading article, but it seemed to be
a scandalous punishment tQ mete out
to a man if he was guilty of doing
what he was stated to have done.
It
was snfficient to justify an inquiry by the
Government into the matter. It appeared
that the man 011 that occasion swore that he
was not guilty, but the Bench found him
guilty, and, therefore, he apparently committed perj llry. Four days afterwards it
seemed that he was again guilty of attacking
his wife_ The article statedFonr days after his conviction and fine he was
again haled before the FootscrlloY honorary Bench on
a simila.r charge. Garson, who had been very st,Uen
in his demeanour to her since the hearing d the
former case, came iDto the room, caught her
roughly by the shoulders, shook her violently until
she wa.s on t.he point of fainting, then" slewed"
her round and threw her to the floor, saying -" I'll
smear your dirty blood across your white· washed
face." Mrs. Garson's daughter, a little girl twelve
years of aJ,!e, gaye corroborative evidence. G!Lrson,
however, just as he had done ill the first case,
swore that he ha.d not assaulted his wife, whereupon the magistra.tes-the four gentlemen whose
names we have recorded-promptly dismissed the
charge!

Thefollrmagistrates were Messrs. "V_ Mitchell,
G. Hills, J. Cuming, and J. McPl:ee. It
seemed most strange that after this man had
bec11 found guilty of assaulting his wife the
same Court, four days afterwards, 011 trying
him again for a similar offence, should see fit
to find him not guilty. It:, was certainly a
case that needed inquiry by the Government
to ascertain what justification the magistrates
had in imposing sentences of this character
for wbat, apparently, was a most serious
offence. The Government would do well to
establish an inquiry into the matter, and to
call upon the Bench, if that was the method
adopted in these cases, to explain what justification they had for treating this mall in
such a manner for such a serious ofience
as apparently he was found guilty of. He
had not ha(l un opportlll1ity of going into the
matter himself, bllt these statements were
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ma.de by a public journal, and were, doubtJess, borne out by the evidence taken in
Court. There was another case at Ca.I·lton,
where a Ulan was found guilty of ill-using his
wife, and fined £3 by the Carlton Bench
of honorary magistrates.
He submitted
the' matter to the Government in the
hope that they would make inquiries, and
call upon those responsible for an explr~na
tion.
~Ir. l'fILKIXS said he wished to speak on
the questioll rai8ed by the honorable member
for Abbotsford, which had been brought up
by the honorable member and himself on
many occasiolls. They had had many promises. Several Ministers had visited the spat
and seton the lluisance that exi8ted. Not only
d~!cayed vegetable matter, but the carcasses of
a la.rge number of animals were thrown into
this place, which was undoubtedly a souree of
great danger to the public.
He felt
~ure the Government would see that the
l\letropolitan Board of Works made no new
~\ .. n\llgements with reference to the water. He
believed the agreement was first entered into
by Mr. Deakin, and had heen going on ever
8ince. rrhe accumulation had been increasing
)'our by year.
The Collingwood Council
"'ere desirolls of disclissing the mattel' on
Monday night, and he would be glad if
the Premier would make available the information as to the first granting of the
right to dam up the water to the Milling
{'ompany.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished
to support the a.ttitude adopted by
the honorable member for \Villiamstown.
"rhe question raised by the honorable
member appeared to merit the fullest inquiry.
It should be remembered that
magistrates very frequently inflicted low
fines to allow the bread-winner to support his
family, but the extmordin9.ryaction in the
first case mentioned by the honorable member was the turning of a woman and children
()ut into the street in the night-time, alld
t.he fact thaL the Bench in the first in5tance
disbelieved the offender and convicted him,
while Oll the second occasioll they believed
him and discharged him. This pointed to
an ext.raordinary condition of affairs, and
something would have to be done. There
should be an inquiry, not only to do away
with variety in verdicts, but to relieve the
honorary magistracy of a number of their
duties in c0l111exion with work they had to do
at the present time. Some of them were
very able men, who performed their duties
well and conscientiollsly, but others, apparently, did not attempt to make their
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verdicts harmonize with those of the police
magistrates, and cases of that kind ought to
be sent before a police magistrate for CC)Hsideration, instead of before the members of the
honor~ry Bench.
The Age article sa;dThe Bench could not have forgotten that four
days previously he had been discredited in the
same Court in making a precisely similar statement. Yet they chose to believe a man whose oa.th
on a. former occasion ha.d been authoritatively declared untrustworthy, and to disbelieve a woman
whose credibility had on the same occasion been
explicitly established, nothing having occurred in
the meanwhile to discredit her. In the teeth of a.
prepondera.ting weight of probability and a.etuaJ.
evidence they dismissed the case, and thereby
smirched, without apparent warranty, the reputation for veracity of Mrs. Garson and her
da.ughter.

The Age made an attack on the verdict of
the magistrates in the first case against this
man, a.nd the Bench, apparently sma.rting
under that attack, appea.red to have elected
to let the man go in the second case. There
certainly was something ex.traordinary in
connexion with the matter regarding which
an inquiry was merited, so that equal-hauded
justice might be dealt out, and that hon'
orary magistrates might learn that if they
did not consider fairly their relationship to
the pll blic they would be relieved of their
duties.
Mr. WARDE stated that he desired to
support the request of the honorable member
for Williamstown that an iuquiry might be
made into this case.
Of course, he was not
going to aSSllme that every newspaper report was correct. He had a lively recollection of having himself quoted a newspa.per
article some sessions ago about the detention
of a child in Footscray, and that when inquiries were made into the case, the seDsational statements which appeared in the newspaper were entirely disproved.
However,
if the facts in the present case were as
stated, there was no doubt that a gross miscarriage of justice had taken plnce. At this
stage of the matter he did not want to pass
any opinion on the merits or demerits of 'he
case, but he hoped the head of the Government would promise that the SolicitorGeneral wonld call on the maf!;istrates for &
report· as to the facts of the case. When
those facts were established it would, perha.ps,
be necessary to do something in the direction
which the leader of the Opposition had indicated, but nt the present stage it would be
hardly fair, on an tX parte statement of a
newspaper, to condemn magistrates. He
trusted, however, that the Premier would a~k
for a report on the ease.
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Mr. BENT observed .that, with regard to
the matter of Dight's Falls, his honorable
oolleague, the Minister of Agriculture, informed him that leg91 opinions were being
taken no\y, and be would promise, with the
assistance of his colleagues, t.o at any rate
see what could be done. He v.;8.S sorry that
the honorable member for Collingwood had
been so badly trea.ted by Ministers in the pa.st
who had made promises to him. As to the
atatemellt made by the honorable member
for Williamstown, the case certainly seemed
aD, extraordinary one
if what appeared
in the Age was correct. If the newspaper
statement was true, oertainly something was
required to be done. He might mention that
the members of the Victorian Eleven had
brought the matter before him this evening,
a.nd he thought, that the suggestion of the
honorable member fur Flemington was a
good Olle, namely, that the necessary inquiries should be made, which would really
get to the bottom of the matter. He would
bring the case nnder the notice of his honorable colleague, the Attorney-General, and he
was quite sure that the Attorney-General
would do all he possibly could to bring the
true facts before the House and the country.
It could then be determined what further
action, if any, was necessary to be taken in
the matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The Housc adjourned at twenty-five
minntes past eleven clock, until, half-past
one o'clock, p.m., next day.
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to Flinders-street railway station, Melbourne?
Mr. BENT.-It is the simplest thing in
the world to put a question of this kindand to answer it. I can inform the h(')norablemember that two or three years ago I proposed in a. Bill to this House to run a linethe honorable member's question, I suppose,
means a short road to 'Williamstown. I d()
not knew whether he means that the big
bridge that is talked about at Williamstown
is to be put up. I do not see the honorable
III ember for Williamstown present.
At a.ny
rate, I a.m sorry to say, I cannot answer' 'Yes"
or "No" to-day to the question, but I have
suggested tha.t the cattle-yards should be
put at Fisherman's Bend, and if that is
, done you have the beginning of the line at.
once.
Mr. COLECHIN.-Shall J ask the questien
again?
Mr. BENT.- Yes.
FELLMONGERS WAGES BOARD.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Chief
Secretary if he would inform the Housel. If he knows that the Fellmongers Boa.rd
determination fixed the hours of labour a.t fortyeight per week, and fixed the wages at 36s. for
skilled workers?
2. If he is aware that the employers appealed
against the hours being forty-eight per week, claim":
ing tha.t fifty-four hours per week (or nille houl's
per day), should be the number worked for the
36s. ?
3. If he knows that Mr. Justice Hood, on the
appeal of the employers, increased the hours of
labour from forty-eight hours (decision of Board)
ba.ck to fifty-four hours per week?
4. Does the Government intend to take steps by
legislative enactment to see that the decision of the
Board, composed as it is of experienced artisans
a.nd a.n unbia.sed cha.irma.n, is not interf~red
with?

He said that in using the term "experienced artisans" in connexion with the Board
he meant both employers and employpsboth parties to the decision. He wished to
RATL'VAY COMMUNICATION FROM point out that the" sentimental question" of
NEWPORT TO GRAHAM- STREET.
forty-eight hours per week had a great hold
on this country, and the House ought to
Mr. COLECHIN asked the Minister of protect it against Judge, or Court, 01' anyRailways if he would refer to the Hailways thing else.
Standing Commitooe for their consideration
Sir SA.MUEL GILLOTT.-The honor&nd report the question of the advisability of
oonstructing a. short line of railway, 3 miles able member's q'uestion is a very important
long, from Newport. railway statiOl! ,to Gra- one, and I ask him to repeat it on 'ruesday.
bam-street rail way station, via Fisherman's That will give me an opportunity of subBend, thus saving 2~ miles in distance from mitting the matter to the Cabinet.
and to Geelong and the Westcrn District
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Certainly.
The SP!AKl<;R took the cha.ir at five
minutes past two o'clock p.m.
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SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGET
srr ATEMENT.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Supply,
Mr. BE~T said-It appears that I had
not sufficient time on t.he last occasion to
explain fully the particulars of the Budget,
and I notice that several of the llewspapersone in particular-state that I made my
estimate of revenue low, and my estimate of
expenditure high, for the purpose of bringing
out only a small surplus, or avC)iding bringing
out a substalltial surplus. One newspaper
also stated that Illy estimated surp1ns of
£4,000 odrl was ridiculous. I have prcpared
a. list, which I have circulated to-day as a
Supplementary Budget Paper, showing the
whole of the amounts that we are takillg out
of revenue this year, which, in ordillary circnmstallces, are taken out of loan flUids. I
start off by saying that the estimated revenue
for the year 1906-7 is £7,55~,56B, which is
£249,:WO less than the amount received last
ye~Lr, but of this £131,4(i6 is owiug to the
Commonwealth returning that much less.
Every honorable member knows full well, and
everybody on the press ought to know, that
t.he Cummonwealr.h Treasurer put down this
£ 131,000 odd less, and I have llO control
whatever o\'er it.
No Treasurer ill any of
the States has attempted to question the
amount that the Commol1wealth Treasurer
says he will hand over. I may have my views
regarding it, but I have no right to express
them, becanse if J did the gentleman in
charge of the pnrse might be able to spend
more, and I wonld be pllt in a hole. Therefore J ha.ve to take exactly what he says.
Mr. PRKNDEIWAHT.- YOll do not want to
infer by that statement that the Commonwealth is spending anything improperly?
Mr. BENT.-I am simply submitting the
fact that the Commonwealth Treasurer says
I am to get £131,·W6 less this year
than last. I llil.Ye also had a statement
prepared showing tho actual receipt~ last
year, the Department's estimates for this
year, my estimate, aud the increase in
my estimate over the departmental estimates
In the first case the receipts
from tho Jand tax last ,Year were £103,536.
The department's estimate for this year
was £95,000, and I put down £ I 00,000, and
therefore my increa::;e over thE departmenta:I
estimH.te is .£5,OdO. J want to say, in regard
to the land tax, that what I stated before I
now repeat, and that is t hat the time has
arrived w ben there mllst be a revision of
this tax. I haye gone through the estimates
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and valuations. I have taken into consideration the valuations given by the loeal bodies
and others, and 1. find that the total tax paid
by most of these people having large estates
only amounts to 2s .. or 2s. 6d. per cent.; and
some of the lauds whidl are high-priced-llp
to £40 an ac/e-pay little or nothillg, while
land in the north, which is low-priced
land, pays the tax. Everyone will admit,
no matter what his politics may be, that it is
the duty of the rrreasury to review this tax,
and by some means or other place on the
shoulders of people what they onght to pay
fairly.
Mr. KEAsT.-The poor land pays the
most.
Mr. BENT.-I think everybody will admit that this tax on the sheep-carrying
capacity of the land, whether it is half a
sheep an acre or 2 or 3 0r 4 sheep an
acre, is simply ridiculous. ] know many
millions of acres of land t hat are only
charged 1d., or valued at one sheep per acre,
and yet when we go into the market to buy
we have to pay £ I or £15 an acre. Consequently, I tell the Honse that if the opportunity presents itself, and 1 hold office, it
will be my duty to revise this laud tax, and
put. it on something more like business
lines.
Mr. \\' ARDE.- YOIl have told us that now
in three different Budget statements. When
do you intend to do it?
'
Mr. BENT.-Did I say that ~
Mr. WARDE.-This is the third time.
Mr. -gENT.-That is like the equity
barrister, who goes in and has another
shot, and then another shot, and another

°

~hot.

Mr. GAUNSON.-If you have said it three
times it looks as if yon really wel:e in
earnest.
Mr. BENT.-Of course. At any rate, the
time has arrived. But how can I go on if these
interjections are being made1 At any rate,
I have pointed out that it will be my duty
to do that. No matter who may be here as
Treasurer, there is no' the slightest doubt,
from the informa.tion that has been obtained.
aud in view of the money paid for these lands,
that they do not pay their fair share, and,
consequently, we shall have to review this
tax on fair lines. Now, wi th reg-ard to the
income tax. The receipts last year \\'ere
£318,135, the Department's estimate for this
year w,n.s .£295,000, and my estimate is
£305,000, so I have put down all increase
of £ 10,000 above the Department's estimate.
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Mr. PRENDltRGAsT.-Before yon leave the
other question, I would point out that already
the first quarter of the year has passed, alld
the receipts from the land tax have exceeded
the estimates considerably.
Mr. BENT.-The receipts from the land
tax are below last yea,!,.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The returns from
the first quarter show an increase of
£4,468.
Mr. BENT.-The receipts for the first
qun.rter are £4,468 below last year. It is
that which bn.s drawn my attention to the
matter. Is that all right?
Mr. PRL~NDERGAf;T. - Yes, that is all
right.
Mr. BENT.-I raised the Department's
estimate of. the illcorne tax by £] 0,000.
Then we come to probate. \Ve cannot say
how much money we shall receive from this.
The honorable member for Prahran told us
last year that we got our surplus 'hrough a
Jarge number of old fellows dying to oblige
me.
~1r. \V ARDE.-How can the receipts from
the land tax be less than last year ~
Mr. BE~T.-I-Ia,ve I not raised it above
the Department's estimnte by £5,000 ~ And
M te the iuceme tax, have 1 not given away
£20,000 on that? I have given away
£20,000, 01', rather, honorable members
helped me to give it away. With regard
to probate, the receipts last year were
£328,628, the Department's estimate is
£275,650, and my estimate is £310,000,
or an increase of £34,350 above that of the
Department. Up to date it has increased
by £8,460. In progress payments the receipts last yed.r were .t:135,4e>2, the Department's estimate is £100,000, and the
Treasnrer's estimate is £ 110,000, or an increase over the Department'/) estimate to thf.
extent of £10,000. \~Tith regard to railways, the receipts last year were £~, 774,855,
the Department's estimate for this year
was £3,700,000, aud the Treasurer's est imate is £3,735,000, or an increase of
£35,000 over that of the Department.
Taking a1\ those figures together, it will be
seen that [ increase the estimates of the officers
in connexion with those five matters by
£94,350. With regard to sales by auction,
honorable members will have observed that
some land at Temng brought £24 or £25 a
foot.
Mr. KI':AST.-£700 over the reserve.
Mr. BENT.-The Department's estimate
for this year for sales by auction was £28.000,
a.nd the Treasurer's estimate is £45,000, or
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an increase over the Department's estimate
to the extent of £17,uOO. Altogether I
raised the estimates of the D~partments by
£111,350. That does not look as if I have
kept down the estimates of receipts. With
regarGl to the railways, looking forward to the
great amoun t of produce that was to be
raised this seaSOll, even at the time of my
previolls statement, I impresRed upon Mr.
'fait that he should raise the estimate. He
protested in the strongest manner possible;
but notwithstandillg that I put on £35,000,
and the receipts up to the presunt show some
justification for that. Yesterday I wanted
Mr. Tait to raise the amount still furtber,
but he protested again.
He says that the
present estimate is a fair thing.
He would
not admit before that his estimate should be
raised by £35,000, but yesterday he did ad·
mit that the increase to that extent wa.s
justified. I have inr.reased the departmental
estimates with respect to land tax, income
tax, probate, progress, railways, and sales by
auction by £111,350. Honorable members
also have a statement showing the receipts
for the first quarter of this year.
Mr. ANsl'l4;Y.-lf the Department had been
£10(),OOO lower you would have increased
their estimate by another quarter of a million.
Mr. BENT.-Has the honorable member
an amend men t ?
Mr. ANSTEY.-Not yet.
Mr. BENT.--I am glad to see the hOllorab!e member figuring, because the figures
The total amount
will uome out all right.
received from land tax during the first.
qu~uter of this year is £4,468 below the receipts of the corresponding period of last year.
The receipts from income tax are £5,642
al,ove tl~e amount received during the sa.me
q Ilarter last year, and in probate there is an
increase of £8,460. Progress payments show
Po decrease on the quarter of £ 1,730, while
rail ways show an increase of £29,733. If the
increases are added together it shows a total
of £43,835, while the items of decrease total
£6,198,leavinganet increaseof £37,637. From
all other sources of State revenue t.here is an
increase on tIle quarter of £7,125, making a
total increase of £44,762. From the Commonweaith, although we were told we wet'e
to get £ 131,000 less, yet up to the present
date there has been an increase. I am told that
this is through the withdrawals of narcotics
from bond, a!ld one thing and another. For the
quarter we have received from the Common~\'ealth £ 125,080 more than in the corresponding quarter of last year. That shows an
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aggregate increase on the quarter of £ l69,~42. now to the question of State debts. I had
I want to emphasize, for the benefit of those intended on the last occasion to enter upon.
who talk about my estimates being too 10\\', this question. In view of the fact that we
that they must ]00k into this question of the intend to ha.ve a conference in a few days [
Commonwealth revenue, and then they will asked the Under-Treasurer to prepare thi::;
see that the principa.l canse of my low esti- statement, which I will band to Hansard.
mate of revenue is the estimate supplied and which shows t.hat w hat I have said all
by the Commonwealth Treasurer. I come along has been pretty near tho fact : STAT]ij OF VICTORIA.
30th June, 1906.
LOANS ARE R]m]~EMABL}] AS UNDER:-

At Fixed Date.

---

With option.
-----------Earliest.

----~--

--

--~

Latest.

Ra.te
of
Interest

-

I
1st JlIon., 1907
let July, 1907
1st July, 1907
lat Oct., 1907
ls~ JIIoll., 1908
1st April, 1908
1st July, 19()8
1st JlIon , 1909
1st Jan., 1910
1st Jan., 1911
let Jan., 1912
1st Jan., 1913

...
...

...

...

'"

...

...
1st J-all., 1911

...

1st .Jan., UJ26

4

1st April, 1912
1st April, 1913

1st April. 1922
1st April, 1923

3

I

...

...

...

...

...
...
...

...

3!

...

8!

3t

4
4
:~i

...

...

...

3t

3!

..

'"

2,000,000

3i

...

...
...

2,107,000

...
...

4,000,000

...
...

29th Sep., 1917
29th Sep., 1917

Not fixe<l
Not fixed

;~~

3~

...
...

29th Scp., 1917

Not fixed

3

...

29th Sep., 1917

Xot fixet]

1st
1st
1st
1st

14 Ma.rch., 1936
Overdue
and
unclaimed ...

...

3~

-

4,000,000

~i

...
...
...

1st Oct., 1919
1st Oct., 1920

1st Oct., 1923

..

...

3~

3t
4

...

...
...

.Tan., ]921
Jan., 1921
July, 1921
.Tan., 192:~

1st
1st
1st
1st

...

...
...

.Jan.,
Jau.,
Jnly,
Jan.,

...

]926
1926
1930
1932

3

4
4
3i
3~

3
3
3i

.. ,
4,000,000
6,000,000
:~,OOO,OOO

2,000,000

...
.. ,

3,000,000
4,000,000
."

...

...

29th Nov., 1925
27th Feb., 1926
9th Mar., 1926
1st April, 1926
25th :May, ]926
1st J-&I1., 1929
1st Jan., 1929
1st Jan., )929
1st Jan., 1934

:~

4,459,714

3i
3
3
-4:

~,611,968

..

29th No\'., ]910
29th Nov., ]940
29th Nov., 19·H)
1st A~ril, 1926
29th ov.,1940
1st .Jan., Hl49
1st .Tan., 1949
1st Jan., 19 .. 9
1st Jan" 1954
."

...

...

5

3~

3!i
3t
3i
3i
3~

Total
Paya.ble.

------ ---- "-----

London.
--------

£

3!
4

...

...
.. ,
.. ,

1st Oct., 191:~
1st July, 1915
1st April, 1916

1st Oct., 1923

...
...
...
...

Where Payable.
-- - -

...

...
...

...

1,000,000

Aet
.No.

Melbourne.

£
25,000
4,000,000
25,000
1,000,000
25,000
2,000,000

£

25,000

..'

25,000
1,000,000
25,000

. ..

23,~69

23,869
25,01)0
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000

25,000
25,000
25,000
~5,OOO

..,

25,000
:?,107,OOO
63,000
746,975
4.000,000

542,564
1,249,000
65,120
207,000

] ,294,000
65 J20
207,000

2,966,879

2966,879

186,188
..,

] 86, 188
4,000,000
6,000,000
3,000,000
2,000,000
999,966

..

,

63,(00
746,795

{542,f>64

...

...

.. ,

999,966
352,958

:~52.9;5S

.. ,

60~OOO I
80,000
80,000
285,880
28.900
5,000

I

'.'

...

."
...

457,000 I
300,000

."

1,000

3,000,000
4,000,000
60,000
80,000
80,000
285,000
28,900
-4:,46-4:,7 1 4
3,611,968
1,000,000
457,000
300,000

1~51

*711
18161800
1-4:51
73!t
11;16
1451
1451
1451
1451
14.')1
J 1287
I J305
1440

1296
760
*1982
19R2

1900
196:t
{ 14(j;.;
1fi64162:l

]602
8O.')
8·1:;')
IH)(~

1217
1659
17·'I:l
!)8~.

1032
tOO:?

1962
1962
1990
1962
1560
][i60

]562
J901
1962

I

I

I

1,000

------ ------ - - - - -
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£43,178,682 £9,901,1l9 £53,079,801

• Act No. 717-£b42,5M (Act 19S~) was held at 30th June, ]906, towards meeting the £4,000,000 matming 1st July, 1907, undclAct No. 717.
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I told the House that, with regard to the
£4,000,000 loan which is coming due in July
next, the Cabinet. have made the necessary
arrangements by means of which we have
secured £3,000,000 ~t 3~ par.
"'- e pay
£.)OU,OOO out of our own mOlley, and ha.ve,
.consequently, reduced the to>tal sum of that
loan by £.'500,000 odd. III April, 1908, we
have a further snm of £2,000,000 coming
due, and 1 have great pleas'lle in informing
honorable members that we see our way clear
to pay another £500,UOO of aur own money,
and to reduce that to £ 1,5aO,000. 'Ve are
getting in sums of mOlley which have been
lying in the vnrious Departments. There has
been lots of money due to us, and we are
getting that in, and I see clearly that before
1908 we shall have sufficient to payoff
.£500,000 of that loa.u, and, consequently, we
shall only have to rl:l,ise £1,5aO,uOO. The
paper which has been prepared by the
Under-Treasurer will show that there is no
. llecessity to' trouble the COLllmonwealth
about our debts at all. :From July, 1908,
up to January, 1918, we have only £25,000
each year to pay ill Melbourne. W' e have,
therefore, six or seven years with only these
small amonnts, and these amounts are d ne
in Victoria. In January, 1911, we have
£2,107,000 coming due, but we need not
pay that until 1926. Honorable members,
therefore, will see that for many years to
come we have very little indeed to pay.
The various items are shown in lhe
statement, which gives the ea.rliest and
the
la'test
dates
when
the
loans
are redeemable, the rate of interest,
and where payable.
The total sum
that we are liable for in London is
£43,178,682, and in this State £9,gel)1l9,
or £53,079,801 in all. That is the total
sum without the little odds and ends which
we owe to the Savings Bank.
Mr. BOYD.-Al'e there many of these odds
and ends?
Mr. BE~T.-As I said to honorable members the other night, what is a million to
ute?
Mr.
W ARDI~.-How
much of that
£53,000.000 is iuterest earning? Is it not
nearly all interest earning, 8,nd therefore
does not cost the taxpayer a penny?
Mr. BENT.-That is the reason I should
like to crow, but I thought that if I did all
interjection might spoil the effltct. I want
to shoW' honorable members, and not only
honorable members, but people everywhere,
e~actly what our position is, and it is shown
, in this statement so clearly that a boy in the
street could understand.
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Mr. WARDE.-What is actually not earning interest is invested in State schools, alld
so on.
Mr. BENT.-Is not that the best interestearning asset we have in the Gountry 1
Mr. WARD ..~.-Whnt is the actual amount
of that £53,000,000 which is not ertnling
interest 1
Mr. BENT.-I do not think there is more
than £6,000,000 or £7,000,000, putting it
at the very widest.
Some say £4,000,000,
but I think 1 may go to £7,000,000, because a million or two is nothing to me. As
I have told the Chamber, we have £25,UOO a
year to pay up to 1913, and then we have
£2,107,000 redeemable, but that is not
bound to be paid until 1926, and another
loan is coming due in 1913, which we need
not pay until 1923. In October, 1913, there
is £4,000,000 redeemable, and the rest are
a very long way ahead. I n fact, the list
shuws that onr loans go on for the next foorty
years. 'Ve have nut had this statement on
a single sheet before.
It has always been
mixed up with a lot of papers. 'rhe reason
I had this prepared is that I intend in a few
minutes to show what we can do if we like
to initiate a forward public works polioy. I
have shown you that there is £364,223
which we take out of revenue, but which was
very often before taken Oll!. ofloans. We have
never taken the money for policemen out of
loans. "Ve are putting on thirty additienal
policemen at a cost of £4,88':l. Additional
attendance and nurses at Hospitals for the
Insane and other expenses take up £4,632.
I am led to believe that it is absolutely necessary to have a special kind of nurse and
more of them for our lunatic asylnms. Then
for free libraries, increases and building, we
put down £3,500.
That is especially for
country districts.
There is an item here of
£2,000 "towards provision for farm for
feeble-minded adult deaf and dumb, conditional on £2,000 being collected." I see
that condition has not been put in. For technical schools we have £2,942; and for machinery, Government Printer, £5,000. UDder
the head of lands, we have an item of £750
for parks and gardens-an increase-conditional upon the, City Council spending £750
additional. That is to enable the children
in Carlton to have reserves, ancil it is &
very good thing, too. F or planting marram
grass on marine frontages to improve Crown
lands we have £2,000.
Mr. ANsTEY.-Where ?
Mr. BENT.-Down towards Warrnambool
and Portland.
:Mr. COI,ECHIN.-How is it reproductive?
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Mr. BENT.-At the very place the hOllorablc member asked me to make a railway
it has had tho effect of saving thousands of
pounds by preventing the sand from being
blown all over the place. It is very reproductl ve, especially on the coast, for it keeps
back the sand. 1 wish I had another £50,000
for it. The next item is, ,. Advances to settlers sufferi!lg loss from bush fires, £1,514."
:\11'. LIVINGS'J'ON.-Is that a gift (
Mr. BOYD.-Is it a loan 01' a gift?
Mr. BEN '1'.-1 believe it is a loan. Then
we have "rrowards erection of Inebriate
Hett'eat, £13,000; towards erectiOlI of
Female Wards) Sunbnry Asylum, £ti,6!)5;
towards erection of Acute Mental Hospital, £15,000; erection of new Kitchen
and StOl'es at Sunbury, £9,250.; diuing
rooms at Beechworth for Nurses and Attendants, alteration of Front Block, and pro·
vision for a. House for Medical Su perintendent, £3,000."
Mr. BAILES.-Lucky Beechworth !
Mr. HENT.-'Ve have also "Alteration
of Male Hospital \Yal'ds at Ballarat and
Sewemge, £3,000; erection of Heceiving
vVard at Bendigo Hospita.l, £2,000; additions, Government Print.ing OtficP., £6,000."
Mr. PREN1>ERGASl'.- What is this for?
M1·. BEN1'.-I t is to provide for t·he new
lino~ypes.
The additions will be at the side
as you go in the gate. Then wo have the
item, "Works at Greenvale Sanatoriurn,
£2500."
Mr. PRKNDIHWAS'L'.-Can't you spare more
than that?
Mr. BENT.-I ha,ve clono my best. \Ve
ha.ve the item, "rrowarcls reclamation of
West Melbourne Swa.mp, £12,500." For
years past they have been taking the stuff
down the bay. Although the men 011 the
Harbor Trnst say that this stuff' docs not fill
up. it is strange that I am asked for a. dredge
to bo takeu d(')wn the fairway, in consefluence
of the filling-up. 'Ve hr\.\'e mado armngements to usc this material for five years, and
we llo not intend to allow the Trust to send
another shovelful down t.he bay.
I made a
calculation the other day, and 1 fOllnd tbat if
we had had all this stuff placed on the swamp
it would have been filled IIp to a height of four
or five feet, and we would now he receiving
mOlley frClm the laud on account of the erection of stores.
Mr. J. \Y. BJI.LSON (Pit:roy).-- That is if
it were not sold.
Mr. BE~T.-Sold to whom? Then we
have "'rourists' Bureau, £5,000; making
roads for improvement of Crown Lands by
prison labor, .£7,500."
I have made ill-
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quiries and I find that there are several
short-sentence men who can be employed in
some of the back country making roalls. The
late Mr. Seddon told me that he had cara.vans in New Zealand.
I find that a good
many of the men in tha gaols are only fit to be
in the Benevolent Asylum, as they caullot do
much work.
Mr. COLECRIN.-And YOU want to scud
them into the wilds of Gippsland?
Mr. BE~1"-I do not.
Mr. COLECRIN.-:Mr. Seddon did not say
that.
Mr. BENT.-How can the llOuorable
member know what Mr. Seddon said to me?
Did Mr. Seddon tell the honorable memher
t.hat he did not employ prison labour? On
the question of bricks he told me that he had
a place in New Zealand where it would cost
ioa much to take the material away, and he
employed prisoners in making bricks. He
advised me to do the same. How i!:! that for
high?
Mr. PREND~HG.Ab'l'.-He advised you to
bring Mr. Tregear ovor here, and you did not
do it.
Mr. BENT.- We have the item, "Put'chase Wire-netting Machines, £10,000."
The tenders are in now, but I have r,ot seen
them yet. I intend to bring in a Hill providing for an expenditnre of £100,000, so
that we may have wire-netting to keep ont the
ralDbits and improve the Crown lands. The
Government have not yet fully made up
their minds, but we purpose doing the same,
as, I think, the hOllorable member for Warrnambool, when Minister of Lands, did; that
is, we purpose to hand the wire netting over to the municipalities and to hold
them responsible for it. 'We have the item,
" Repairing damages to Roads a.nd Bridges,
caused by bush fir~s, £ 1,500."
Mr, PRENDERGAsT.-Is this to be done by
prison labour ~
Mr. BE Nl'.-W e shall see by·and-by.
At present we say for roads only. I know
there has been a. motion passed by the
Labour Council in Sydney swearing that we
are not to use the prisoners for rnakillg wire
netting. Fear of that may prevent me from
going on with my inteution. Then we have
" Altering rail Wtity bridge at Essendoll, over
Mount Alexander-road, £1,000; towards
completing and extending storm· water chaunel at the EI!:!ternwick creek, and filling up
Crown lands with the soil at Elwood (to
be recouped from sale of land), £5,000;
Yarra improvements, including dredging
ri vcr, widening, forming roads, fencillg, and
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purchase of land, &c., £12,000; improvement of Crown lands, Heytesbury Forest,
£5,000 j improvement of Crown lauds, Ben·
digo, £,2,000 ; McLeod's Morass, Bairnsdale,
'£1,500; Gippsland roads-Toorongo, Noojee
East, ~oojee, and Bulga, £10,000."
I
am told that the expenditure Oil roads
in Gippsland will improve 40,000 acres
of Crown lands.
This laud to-day is
The Surclassed at lOs. au acre.
veyor-General informs me that the making
of these roads will increase the value of
40,000 acres of land.
Mr. BICAZLEY.-£37,000 to go to Gippsland!
Mr. BENT.-I caullot help its being ill
Gippsland.
Mr. W.A.RDIl: (to Mr. Bent).-Is this 40,000
acres Crown lands ~
Mr. BE~T.-All Crown lands. I am told
by the Surveyor·General that the expenditure
will not only be recouped, but a large area
of land will be opened up to selectors. . 'We
have the items" Forming and draining
roads, erecting bridges and other works,
Lake Gillear, £1,000; building for Depart.
ment of Agric~llture, £7,95U; iucrements to
Public Sel'vants, £10,115; increase in worklng expenses, Railway Department. £65,238;
increase in working expenses, other Depart.
ments, £63,553."
Mr. W.A.RDE.-Does the amount fol' wOl'king expenses for the Railway Department
include auy increase for the conductol·S on
the electric railway to Brighton?
Mr. BENT.-J t does not. 1 shall have
much pleasure in asking the Commissioners
about it, and I will give the information later
on. We have provided for an increase in the
votes amounting to £364,223.
Mr. ELMSLIJII.-There is nothing for my
district.
Mr. W ARD1l:.-Nor for my district.
Mr. BENT.-There is something for the
police station at Footscray.
Mr. WARDE.-That is finished.
Mr. BENT.-It is not finished yet.
Mr. ANSTlty.-How much is to be spent
on plant in connexion with the depolSit of silt
ill Coode Canal?
Mr. HEN'r.-1~he contractor finds the
plant.
Mr. ANSTRy.-Bllt you have £10,000
down for plant and other things:
Mr. BENT.-I think there is something
down for a pump, but there is very little
plant. I did not refer to Fisherman's Bend,
where we are taking out thousands of yards
of sand. I went down and pointed out that
there were thousands of yards of sand there
8f!8ston
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. that could be sold. We are now selling it.
In the Gippsland country I have referred to,
betweel"l. Bairnsdale and the New Soutb
Wales border, we have nearly 3,000,000
acres of land, some of which is very good.
Some ef the knowing people have been to
the Land~ Department and obtained large
areas of land 011 this proposed track. . I am
not referring to the present time, but to
years ago. whell one gentleman obtained about
(j,000 acres. He got it for £1, which mea.ns
12s. 6d .• taking off the interest, and be
nffered it to the Closer Settlement Board for
five sovereigns an acre. 'rhat is on the proposed track.
Mr. l{EOGH.-lt i~ on the McAlister
River.
Mr. ANsTEy.-That is not on the same
track as this.
Mr. BENT.-It is on the road that I was
asked to make to· day.
There are over
8t2,OOO acres there, taking in \Vonnaugatta.,
Dargo, and Tanjil.
Mr. A~sTKY.-You are dealing with different country altogether.
.Mr. HEN'l'.-1 said that between Bairnsdale and the border we have about .3~OOO,OOO
acres of land, and the proposition made to me
to-day is to make a road to open up 200,000
acres, of which 40,000 acres have been alienated,
and that will enable the Goverr.ment to have
the use of 160,000 acres by the expenditure
of about £10,000. Iaminformedthatbydoing
this, we may get £ L an acre for land now
classed at lOs. an acre. That is not bad
business. I find there are certain people
all over the State who are what I term" in
the know." They will nibble a bit out of
the State forests, and while honorable membel'S on the other (the Opposition) side of
the House are talkinp: about the forest lands.,
those peopl8 will be nibbling bits out of this
forest and that-Mr. MURRAy.-It. is a 101lg time since they
nibbled a.nything ont of Lhe forest.
Mr. BENT.-Have J not said that this was
many years ago 1 I think the honorable
member knows the piece (If land I refer to.
.My proposal will be to improve a lot of this
land of ours. We will make roads into il; ;
we will clear like the selector does, but instead of putting the selector ·on a pieoe of
land at which he must hammer away until
his heart is almost gone, we propose 00
expend money so that the land may be of
use as soon as selected, and then the produotion will begin at once. 'tVith the selectors
at present there is no product-ion for some
time.
Mr. HARRIs.-There is sense in that.
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Mr. ELMSLTE.-More safe Socialism.
Mr. B.ENT.-A very large deputation
waited on me to-day, and they suggested a
line of railway to the border. As I told the
House the other night, we are providing
£10,000 to make a survey to the border, but
in addition to that, in view of the fact that
we willllot require very much money, I say
we ca.n undertake to make the line to the
border, and. lOll.d the land ~s is done in
Canada and other places.
As we go
a.long. instead of lOs. an acre it will yield
30s. an acre. In this district we have
3,000,000 acres producing nothing. I was
speaking to one man the other day, who has
apriucipality, and is paying little or nothing
for it. l'he Government are supposed to get
1d. an acre a year. 'fhe peopli say this land
is worthless. In Canada, even the land in the
highest places covered with snow is among
the best land. In Canada they sow the
~'heat, the snow comes down on it for months,
and when it thaws they get the best crop.
Instead of paying the gentleman whQ got the
laud for £1 an acre £7 or £10, we should
improve the land we have, and the sooner we
do it the better. Under our existing system
of closer settlement what happens 1 The
other day I was asked by an honorable
member of this House, as Treasurer, not
to let a certain piece of land go. The Closer
~ettlement Hoard had offered a certain sum,
and the Cabinet authorized me to spring the
price by 2s. 6d. all acre. I forget how many
thousand acres there were.
An HONORABLI<: MEMBF.H.-'iVas this in the
Gippshl.l1d district?
Mr. BENT.-No. in the Murray district,
up Echuca way. The land was offered at
£3 78. 6d. per acre some time ago, but the
Board did lIot see fit to buy it. Then the
price went up to £3 lOa. pet· acre, and I
agreed to pay that. The honorable member
I have referred to was satisfied, but as soon as
it was known that the Government were otfering £3 lOs. an acre some one Clll.me in and
put on another Is. 6d. and we were put out
of it. Under the Act we cannot Stly to n.
man" Go to SllCh and such a place and buy
it."
'tVe have to fix a snm beforeha.nd,
which cannot be increased.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Look at section 19.
Mr. BE~T.-I was told what I say by a
man on wh~m I can rely. Unless the honorable member is very sure about it, I say we
ha.ve no power to send a. man and tell him to
buy a. proper,y, becanse during the last hour
1 was considering about buying a property,
and I said, "Send any man yon ha.ve contidence in to bid for that land. It is worth any-
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thing you like to give for it." What is £1
an acre spread over thirty years?
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Who
can teU· a difference of £ 1 an acre spread
over thirty years?
Mr. BENT.-That is what I say, but we
cannot send a man out to buy property in
the way I have mentioned. I said in the
case I was referring to, "If you hJ.ve a
man in whom you have confidence tell him to
go and buy the land no matter what the price
is." I was told this could not be done, and if
that is so the Act wants altering. There is
a particular piece of land in one district, and
the owners want the Government to buy the
land. They are trying in a11 directions to
get the Government to buy this land-pulling its leg in all ways. Although the land
. was not worth £10 or .£12 an acre a few days
ago, by the time the Government came in it
was up to £ J 5 or .£ 16 per acre. Something
must be done to re1uedy this state of things.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST.-Put on a land tax.
That will give YOIl the remedy.
Mr. LIVINGS rON.-Correet valuation will
cure that.
Mr. BENT. --The great desire I have, and
the great desire the Government have, is to
obtfl.in land. and the great desire my honorable
friend the member for Warrnambool had,
when he was Minister of Lands, was to obtain land, but we are jammed by this Act of
ours.
Mr. MACKINXON.-Is that your goldenhaired girl?
Mr. BENT.-I admit my girl has not been
as well dressed as she ought to have been.
She was a pOOl' girl, I believe, but we will
get her some fine clothes later on.
Mr. PRENDKRGAsT.-The greater the succes!::! of the Closer Settlement Act the higher
the land will get in price.
Mr. BENT.-I am pointing ont that we
shall have lots of money to deal with. the
question of)and settlement, and that money
will be spent on proper lines.
Mr. ELMSLIE. -You did not finish the
story about the fi ve sovereigns and the Gippsland laud.
Mr. BENT.-I was informed ~hat I have
to improve that man's land by making a r08d
because he could not get out of it. I presume
that man paid 12s. 6d. an acre for his land.
He asked £5 an acre for it., hut we haTe not
taken it. I arn wondering whether we should
not put something in front of the,road so that
he should not have a.ll the advantage. He
has got the land under the law, but it was a
disgrace that he got it.
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seeing a house unless you have no telescope.
Mr. PRENDIlBGAST.-Put a land ta.x. on it.
Yr. B~~'l'.-[ now come to the Wf>Stern It is our iutention to exercise the compulsory
Diatriot. Where is the honorable member purchase provisions of the Act. We have
never yet put those provisions into operafor Brunswick?
Mr. ELMsLlIt.-He bas gone out. He told tion, but there are now five estates in this
part of the country where the first Rtepa haTe
me to take notes.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I have been through the been taken tQ aoquire them. We find every
W stern District many times, and there is a. difficulty placed in our way, and I do not
)arie area of laud there in very few hands, know how many lawyers are engaged 00
and it is Jand that will grow anything. The vent us getting this land; but I think before
Government proposition is that we shonld long we will have to ask the House to p&88
seoure a lot of this land, and thus give legislation with regard to these estates. Some
employment to a great. many people, of the owners say the land is no g(Jod. I S8.ybut I sa.w a letter in the Argus to-day saying "If it is no good throw it over to UB." A
that this plain land is all stones and that gentleman to-day says-" Mr. Bent ought to
sort of thing. If that is the ea.s~ the owner's have more sense." I am prepared to take
ought to be glad to get rid of it. Within that gentleman's stony land, if he likes. In
the last two or three. weeks offers have been taot, I know a cow or two that would get fa.t
made to me. l;irst of all, offers were made licking tbe stones.
Mr. HARRIS.-The stones might lick the
of lOs. an acre if I made a railway. Then II
guarantee would be given if I made a rail- cow.
Mr. BENT.-I am not joking. At this
way. 18&Y it is our duty to get the land
for closer settlement first.
The honorable stage I may just give a hint that it is the
member for Brunswiok took up the matter intention of the Government, at any rat.e, to
lome time ago, and I saw in the Tocsi,.,-I obtain a lot of this land, because we wa"ftt
Ie-Idom read that paper, but when I was in people on t he land. We want to get the
this district I used to see it pasted up 011 the fullest production, and there is not the
wall-a pIau of the proposed line of railway slightest doubt that if this land is obb\isaed
Bhowing the names of the owners of the land it will be all the better f~r thoae who now
thr01.1gh which it would pass. 'l'he honorable hold it as well as for those who get it. We
member for Brunswick states, and it is true, do not want to tske 'the land withou t payihat a very few people hold very large areas ing a fair snm for it, and if the owners Uke
of land in the Vi estern District. I have the to do wbat is fa.ir to ns I think we will be
sales books gi ving the particulars of w hat the able to go up to £2,000,000.
Mr. PRRNl>BRGAS'L'.-Tbat is an extension
land was Bold for some yea.rs ago, and they
show that some of it was sold at £1 an acre. of theoompensation principle, I suppose.
Mr. ::MURIUY.-How do you propose to get
Tbe Government started off with the idea of
,iving theee people a fair price for the land, all this land under the existing Act by a
and they Mked us for a. rail way. When they resolution of Parliament?
uk.ed us for a. rail way I said, ,. If you want a
Mr. B~NT.-I do not ~o that far. I do
railWAY, Jet me have some of this land for not Bay that. What I said was that the
closer settlement, or how can I make a mil- Government are after four or five estates now
wtJtY 1"
Hoome Raid "Yes" and some said uuder the compulsory plll'chase provisiooe,
" No." \i\Te have made up OUf mind to take but a lot of trouble is being put in t.he way.
some of thit:> la.nd, and we are going to J was just pointing out that we have a
exercise the compulsory purchase provisions couple of million pounds, and that we may
in the Closer ~ettlement Act. We have bring ill a separate Bill dealing. with these
now three or four estates under considera- properties.
Mr. MURRAy.-Something like what was
ti.on Overtures were made, as I said berOt'e,
to the Government to make t\ railway. That suggested a short time ago.
is the vel'Y first game, becanse if the nl.il way
MI'. BENT.-That is just a hint, but we
is made through ibis district at t he public ex- mean it all the same.
pense it will be a case of ''It)8 all right,
Mr. PRBNDJl:RGAsT.-Are you sure you
dea.r boy." I made a proposal th~t the have made up your mind without another
owners should sell a lot of this land to us Cl.l.uinet meeting ~
at a fair rate, so that we could put people
Mr. BENT.-My honorable friend would
on it. The people in th-e Western Di~tl'ict be surprised at our Cabinet meetings. Someare only running sheep on t.he hmd, and they times-God forgive me !-I say a lot of good
get very little out of it. It is not put to its things about the honorable member, and I
fullest use. You m~y go 20 miles without get into trouble about it.
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MI'. BOYD.-You ought to have more SEnse
in t.he future.
Mr. BENT.-Now, I think I have gone
pretty clearly into these matters. I am very
much obliged to honorable members for tho
way in which they have listened to me. I
did not waut to deliver this supplementary
Budget, but when I found these things said
I thought I would just meet them, and look
them clearly in the eye. In addition to the
western scheme that 1 have referred to, we
propose to ask for £1 UO,UOO for improved
small holdings. Then, as I said the other
day, we waut £600,UOO for rail ways. A sum
of £10,000 is to be provided for the survey
of tho Hail'llsdale lille. I h11,\'O already spokeu
of the line through the ""estern District, and
a.bout improving Crown lands.
As I have
already said, we are making inquiries as to
. whether the municipal fuud should not be
spent on main roads instead of on little bit.s,
a chain lU::l'e, and two chains there. However,
that is a matter for inquiry. As to electrical
conversion we hH,ve appointed a Board to
make inquiries as to what the cost would be
of the cOllversion from steam to electricity.
The officers are taken from our Rail w~y
Department, including .Mr. Bradford, with ~\
view of getting all the informatioll, and, subsequently, making inquiry, and we will after·
wards submit a propositioll t(j) the House.
Some people say tha.t we should go outside. I
feel confident that we have men inside the
service who can do the work, and therefore
nothing will be dOlle in that direction without submittiug a proposal to the House. The
continuation schools speak for themselves.
Mr. ANSTEY.- What about yonr railway
policy 7
Mr. BENT.-I said we want £600,000.
Mr. ANs'fEY.-Thel'e was something in the
press that you were to ~l,nllOUnCe the general
rail way policy.
Mr. BENT.-Not to·day. Wo want to
horrow 600,000 sovereigns for the purpose,
and we ha.ve to submit one line at a time.
MI'. PRENVERGAS'f.-'What about electrical con version 7
Mr. BENrr.-I have told you that we have
appointej. a Board -Mr. Kernot, Mr.
Bradford, Mr. Patterson, &c. - to make
inquiry, and report, and then we are
to consider what we will do after we have
obtained this report. J t is suggested by
some people that we should send the particulars away to some other part of the world,
but I think we have all tho material here for
doing a thing of that kind.
Mr. PRENDKRGAST. - 'What will the
£600,OUO bl" l-\scd for?
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Mr. BEN'l'.-The £600,000 will be ur~ed
for railways that nre submitled by the Hailways ~tandillg Committee, I suppose in the
ordinary way.
Mr. HUNT.-Hailways reported favorably
on by the Committee.
Mr. BENT.-The law provides what we
are to do. In addition to this £600,000 I
feel inclined to ask for £ 1,000,000 for the
line towards Bomba.la. That is not included
in this list, but I have a snm of motley
jf the survey
provided to make a Sllryey.
comes out all right I will ask for £1,000,000.
I would load the land-that is to say, in·
crease the price of tho land on each side, and
spelld £1,OdO,OOO in making the line to this
side of Bom bala.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-How do yon propose
to reclaim McLeod's nJOl'aSR at Bairnsdale ?
MI'. BENT.-I think it is 900 acres .
Mr. KEOGlI.-J,200 acres.
Mr. BEN'l\-I am informed that for the
£ 1,500 to be expended in dmining the morass
we can get £15 an acre for it.. Consequently,
we can get £18,000 by spending £1,500.
Mr. J. CAMEH0N (Gippsland East).-Of
course t.he acljoining laud-owners contribute
something.
Mr. BEN'l\-Yes, they contribute something.
Mr. A NS'l'EY.-Where is the survey for the
Gippsland line? I t is not here.
Mr. RENT.-I did not say it was. I said
I am going to ask for it.
Mr. PUEN])ERGAsT.--Let 118 understand
about McLeod's morass.
Mr. BEN'l'.-McLeod's morass is a swamp
just. the other side of Bairnsdale.
At.
present, I belie,'e that the people in the
neighbourhood allow their cows to run on
this swamp in the summer time. I do not
know whether they payor not.
Mr. J. CAMlmoN (Gippsland East).-They
never pay.
Mr. BENT.-I am informed that if the
morass were drained it would bring fifteen
sovereigns per acre. Vve sent the particulars
up to an engineer, who has made a survey.
We sent np to ascertain whether the adjoining owners would pay their share, and they
have agreed to pay theil' share. As soon ~"l.S
the land is reclaimed we will sell it.
Mr. KEOGH .-An offer of £ 10 per acre
has been made for it in its present state.
Mr. PBENDERGAs'I'.-Will £1,500 be
enough to do what we want there 1
Mr. KEOGH.-The people are prepared to
pay it, at any rate.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I have a plan shewing that
it can be clone for £1,500.
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Mr. PRENDBRGAST.-I should like to see
the land reolaimed, but I do not think the
money provided here will do it.
Mr. BENT.-A pound or two will not
matter, but I have the oertificate of the
engineer who made the survey that it can be
done for £1,500.
Mr. ANSTEY. - In cennexion with the
£600,000 proposed to be expended on railways, will you give a statement as to ho·.v
you propose to raise the money?
Mr. BENT.-I am only allowed to submit
one line at no time, but I have no objection
to give every line before it is touched. Howe'fer,I have not got to that sta.ge yet. Now,
Mr. Craven, I think I have· shown very
clearly that I did llot brillg the estimate of
revenue down and put the estimale of expenditure up. I have shown exaotly the
plan that I adopted, and I have shown the
works for whioh this £300,000 odd is provided. If things do turn out a little better,
what are the odds 1 It will be aU the better.
At any rate, the statement I have now made
shows clearly that most of this work is. of a
charaoter that is absolutely necessary in the
interests of the State from every point. of
view-from the poor and sick up to the
wealthy people who have thiR laud
that 1 have referred to. I am willing to
answer any questions that you, Mr. Craven,
will permit me to answer j but so far I
think I have shown pretty clearly that we are
going in for a forward polioy, that we intend
to improve this State, that we intend to gi ve
~mploymcut, and that employment should be
based npon work that will be repayable, reproduotive work. I do not say that a good
deal of the work that we are doing now is not.
reprodl.lcti ve, but we hear talk about relief
works. These are not relief works. They
are works that I would carry out with my
own mOlley. 'Vith regard to improving
Crown lands, I know people and institutions
in town who have advanced money on land
in Gippsland, and who have adopted the very
same principle of cleal'ing the laud and improving its value. I have shown at any rate
that our ardellt desire is to do all that is
possihle, and in that I am sure we have the
support of the HOllse. I have no particular
fancy of my own. I am only giving the
results of the experience I have obtaiued for
many years, and I submit these proposals
with all confidence.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
that the speech j nat made by the 'rreasllrer
was a. supplementary Budget statement, and
tha.t the general debate on the Budget would
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follow. In that case it was l)(i)t necessary to
proceed at once with the Estimates.
On the motion of Mr. BENT, progress WfiS
reported.
BOILERS INSPECTION BILL.
Sir SAM UEL GILLOTT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-1
desire to move .the second reading of a Bill
to provide for the inspection and ragulation
of boilers. This subject was before the
House some years ago, and it' is one that, I
believe, has also occupied the attention of
another place, but we have never, up to the
present, been able to get this Bill through
Parliament. It is admitted, I believe, on all
sides that it is necessary that boilers should
be inspected. We have appointed .properly
qualified persons to take charge of bOIlers, but
llotwithstanding our doing so accidents have
occurred and will arise by reason of the
boiler itself being unsafe. We propose in
this Bill to provide for the reasonable inspection of boilers. I believe that suc~ a Bill
is desired even by the owners of factOrIes and
other places where machinery is brought into
use. I believe they also desire that the
State should take cognisance and supervision
of the inspection of boilers by proper experts.
Many complaints have been received by thtJ
Factories Department that boilers are ullsafe,
that they are not properly inspected, and that
necessary repairs are not effected, and
the
House is aware that a great
many fatal accidents have occurred, all
arising, I believe, from the want of p~oper
supervision and inspection of these bOIlers.
The operation of the measure is limited to
oities, towns, and boroughs, but there is fllll
power to extend it to. shires a~d parts. of
shires by the Governor 111 CounCIl. I th.mk
that will be considered fully comprehensIve,
inaRmuch that we have power to extend it
to every part of the State if necessary. The
Bill provides for an exemption iu favour of
boilers in private houses for domestio pur~
poses, and there is also power to exempt
other boilers from the provisions of the
measure. It will be necessary, of oourse, to
insure thorough inspect iou, that proper ex·
perts should be appointed by the Govel'~or
in Council. In the first place, we reqUll'6
that all boilers should be registered. '1'hen
inspection is to take place by proper persons
appointed by the Governor in Counoil, a~d
we provide also for the payment of certR.Ul
fees. The cost of carrying out the pro·
visions of the meaRure will necessarily be
fairly large, because, to inspect all the
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boilers in the State, we shall require an increased number of officers to do the wurk ;
but ·we expect that the fees which are set out
in the schedule will pretty well pay for the
expense of inspection. 1 understand that
the fees to be charged are even lower than
what obtains in New Zealand. but still we
think, having regard to the valuable work
thu.t these officers will do, that it is fair alld
reasonable to impose fees for the inspection.
'fhe Bill is on the same lines and almost
word for word with one introduced by my
honorable friend the member for Allandale
some years ago. 1 am not sure whether that
Bill went through Committee or not.
Sir ALBXANDER PEACocK.-In those days
we used to have a very bitter Opposition, that
opposed everything.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. -1 know the
honorable member moved the second reading.
I have not Hansm'd by me now, but I had
ooeasion to look at it some time ago, and I
saw that the honorable member strongly
urged that the Bill should be passed. We
provide th~~t the officer who i~ to administer
the Act shall be the Chief Inspector of Factories. The FactQries Act requires boilers to
be Inspected to a certain extent already, and
we do not desire to create another Government department.
We think this work,
when proper experts are appointed, can be
administered by the Chief Inspector of
Factories, subject, of course, to the Minister.
The powers of the inspeotors are very
large indeed. It is provided that they may,
on, inspection, require any boiler to be
put into a safe condition, and if a~ to alterations which are required to be made by the
inspector there is any dispute, power is given
to proceed t.o arbitration as t.o whether or not
the matters which the inspector req llires the
owner or occupier of the place to earry out are
reasonable or otherwise.
Provision is made
for inquiry into all explosions and accidents
by a police magistrate, or by a police magistrate and expert together. both to be
appointed by the Minister. That matter is
dealt with under clauses 32-36.
Mr. PR1l:NDERGAST.- You make no provi/3ion in clause 33, which deals with the
appointment of the magistrate and the competent engineer. for the ease where the police
magistrate and the expert differ. Who is to
decide in snch a case?
The .sPEAKER.-The questioll raised by
interjectioll is rather a matter for Committee.
It is HOt. in accordance with the Standing
Orders to discuss the details of a Bill in the
debate on t.ile lSecond reading.
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Sir SA:\1 VEL GILLOTT.-There may
be certain amendments which will necessarily
have to be made in the .Bill, and which are
sure to be disclosed by a free diseus~ion of its
provisions. I can only say that there is every
need, so far as I baye been able to a.scertain,.
for the introduction of a Bill of this kind into
the Hoase, alld its passage by Parliament,
ina!'5much as so many accidents have occurred.
There is a danger, llot only to the emplQyes
in a fttctory, or in any ~thel' place 'Nhere
st.eam power is nsed~ bu t also to the general
public. The ~mplo'yes, of course, should be
protected, but there is the danger also to the
general 1J11 blic to be cOllsidered.
Mr. LI<:MMos.-A few months ago an employer wa~ blown up.
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is a
danger all round. Persons may be passing
in the street when an accident takes IJlace r
and they may be killed. There have been
cases of the kind. There is a law OIl this
subject in force ill New Zealand, aud, so faras I understand it, it is working very well.
It has minimized the loss of life to a very
great extent, and the holding of inquiries
whenever there is an explosion tends of itself to minimize the danger, because there is
a public inquiry, and if a.nybody is responsible the responsibility is put on the proper
person. 'I'he Bill has been submittQd to Mr.
McLean, the engineer for Ports and. Harbors,
who approves of it entirely. He has hald the
Bill before him, and has a.pp.oved of the
whole of. the claur;;es, ,Yith one small amendment. I understand that he is the best
expert in the Government service at thepresent time on a Bn bjeet of this kind. I do not
know that thtlre is anything very contentions
about the Bill, which principally provides the
neeessarymachinery for the propersupervision
and inspection of boilers that are in use, with
certain exemptions, and provides also for fees
fC)r such inspection, while it stipnla.tes that
in the case of explosions or other accidents
inquiries shall be held. The Bill seem~ one
that can be easily understood, and I hope theHouse will see fit to pass it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 desireto support.
generally the main principlesofthe Bill. In fact
the whole Bill will have the approval of anybody who understands the position in connexion with machinery ill this country. It
is a highly technical matter to deal with the
actual present aspect of some of the matters.
involved in some portions of the Bill, and of
the a.pplication of the Bill tio boilers, but, so
far as concerns the possibility of accident and
the danger in the use of boilers, I do not
think there is any necessity to convinci ally.
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honorable member that the Bill is elsential
-for the protection, both of those who are
using machinery and those whose occupation
brings them into the neighbonrhood of the
machinery, and 111 so of the general public
who may be anywhero in the neighbourhood when an accident happens. There
.are a few minor details of th{: Bill
that will require alteration.
Attempts
.ba.ve been made to intro<iuce or to carry
through the House snch a Bill as this for a
-considerable time, and I find that in countries
that are not as progressi\'e as even Victoria
may. be in the matter of legislation for their
workers, Acts for boiler inspection and other
matters of that description are in existence. I
heartily ~ommend the Government for intro.clucing th.e Bill to meet a want that has been
felt; for a considtlrable period, and to carry
out the desires of a great body of workers,
.and also of the great bulk of the employers
of .the community.
There are to-day a
number of employers who are sa.fe and rea.son able men in cOlluexion with the use of
machinery, and who are doin~ their very best
to protect themsel ves against accident, but
for the waut of skilled technical knowledge ill
the inspection of their machinery, they are often
using machinery that is absolutely dangerous
to all concerned. There have been two or
three insta.nces of the kind. One ill particular wa.s that of a boiler in a populous part
()f Melbourne with its back to a brick
wall, on the other side of which a large
n~mber of people were employed.
On one
'Occasion the fires were drawn in order to allow
:some a.ll erations to be made in connexion
with the brickwork, and it was actually
found that the back part of the boiler, where
the water and steam pressllre bore heavily on
it. could be picked out with a hammer or au
iron file: so much had it perished, and it wa.cs
.actually the pressure of the brick wall behind
Ct that was holding the back part of the
boiler together and keeping the steam in. It
was the merest chance in the world that
there was not an accident in connexion with
that boiler. A llllmber of cases of that description haye been discovered, plainly showing the necessity for such a measure as
this, that will not harass industry to the
8lighte~t extent, bnt will render doubly
:secure the lives of people who may have to
earn their living driving engines, or at work
which urings them into the neighbourhood of
b<?ilers, while it will also safeguard property
in the vicinity of buildings where boilers
-exist. I recall an instance of a boiler explosion that happened when I was a boy, in
-connexion with a plaut up country, where
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two or three men who were entirely
unconnected with the machinery, and. who
were 40 or 50 yards away, were killed.
Although I was very young at the time,
it forced the impression upon me that the
accident occurred entirely through lack
of supervision over the boiler, an<;l that was
also the reason given at the iuq uest for the
occurrence. It seems to me that the Bm
will regulate the matter to such an extent
that the provision of these inspectors will be a.
good thing, and preserve a great nnmber of
lives that are liable to-day to be cut off
suddenly. With regard to clause 5, which
deals with the appointment of inspectors, we
are in the position to offer the Chief Secretary au amendment that wi1l get over the
difficult question of the appointment of those
officers in such a way as will meet with the
approval of those who are technically con ~
nected with the trade. At a subsequent
period an amendmen t will be suggested em·
bodying the decision of the Iron Trades
Council of Victoria. on the matter. This has
been a. vexed question with the Ir«m Trades
Council, because there were two parties,
one desiring the a.ppointment of boilermakers
and the other suggesting that engineers
should have the opportunity of a.pplying for
the positions. A ballot was taken of the
whole iron trade ou the question to find out
who would be the safest men for the position,
and the conclusion was come to that practica.l
engineers or boilermakers, with a theoretioa.l
knowledge, of boiler makin~, should be
eligible to apply for the position of inspectora.
That decision reduces the difficulty between
those two parties which the Chief Secretary
knows did exist, because separate deputations
have been held on that subject. What I have
stated is the opinion of expert mell, and it
will be very easy to amend the cla.use in the
direction snggested by them. There lore
several minor amendments, which can be
dealt with in Committee. One of them deals
with the question of second-haud boilers.
The proposal will be that the report or the
llQtice of registration shall I:I.lso em bra.ce a.
statement tbat any boiler is second·hand,
aud thAt the particulars supplied shall 'be
vouched. for by statuwry declaration. It
will be just as easy to have the particula.rs
supplied in that way, and it is very desirable
in such a m~l.tter as this, where the 'Oarticulars are so much needed, and where ft' is
essential in order to simplify the work. of
the inspectors that the particulars supplied
should be as correct as possible. I think it
will be fou.nd that a statutory declaration will
simplify things very 00nsiderably, while not
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adding at all to the work of those who have
to supply the returns, except thai those who
send them in will have to certify to them
instead of taking the word of somebody else.
In this way the authorities will be satisfied
that those who send ill the returns are
respollsible men, and know exactly the information they are supplying, instead of taking
another man's word for it, and sending it in
without vouching themselves for its accuracy.
There are two or three other questions of
principle.
On the question of Boards of
Inquiry after explosiOlIS and' accident.s! I
think a difficulty will arise unless there
is some means of deciding a. matter in the
event of the two members of the Board disagreeing. There are several other matters
which are of minor importance, but those
which I am mentioning now are what I regard
as question!:! of principle in connexion with the
Bill. The question of time, and as to impeding au inspector are minor matters that
will be considered in Committee, and dealt
with for the purpose of making the measure
properly effective. With regi\'l'd to the registration of boilers, the amendment which I
pointed ont as being required in the first
sohedule applies also to clause 8. rfhat will
improve the position and simplify the matter.
I could understand why there should be an
exemption in some portions of the Bill, bnt I
should like a.n explanation why some people
are omitted from supervision under the Bill
altogether.
In section 4 we find that the
Victorian Rail ways Commissioners and the
Melbourne Harbor Trust are exempted from
registration and inspection.
Sir SAMUIl:L GILLOTT. - The railways
already have inspection.
Mr. PRENDER(jAS1\-The Melbourne
Harbor Trust a.re also exempted, whether the
boilers are on shore or a.float.
Mr. SANGSTEn.-'l'hey have inspectors
under their own Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A general inspection is the only thing which will satisfy
the community in conuexion with a matter
like this, and it seems to be reasonable that
the Harbor Trust should be brought under
the same law as the rest of the community.
I hope this Bill will rapidly pass through the
House, beoause it is a measure which is very
essential in the interest of the workers of
this community and for the safety of the
lives of numbers of people.
Mr. SANGSTER-I am sorry I did not
know before that this Bill was coming on.
To all intents and purposes, this is a Bill
upon which the House is practically agreed,
for there is no difference of opinion as to the
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necessity that there should be some legislation for the inspection of boilers.
The
trouble which arose in connexion with the
previous Bill was that some people believed
that a practical boilermaker should be the
Chief J nspector under the Act. and at that
time it was provided that the Chief Inspector
of Factories should be the chief inspector.
U uder this Bill the same thing is intended.
I claim that the work is of a highly practical
character, and a practical inspector is required
to administer the Act.
1 f there is not
proper administration, there will not be the
protection that is expected, and the measure will only be a sham and a makebelieve. Anybody who has charge of boilers,
especially in some of the country districts,
will know the terrible risks men often have
to take-even men who are capable of looking after boilers and engineS-in consequence
of owners forcing them to give more steam
than the boilers should carry. The Bill will
protect the man in. that case if it is properly
administered. I know that even under the
regulations with regard to boilers on board
steamers, where there is supposed to be proper inspection, the boilers sometimes go to a
higher pressure than they should. Under the
Harbor Trust regulations there is supposed
to be a limitation in this matter with regard to the boilers along the wharfs,
but when these are called upou to lift
more than is pessible with the
pressure of steam allowed, the pressure is
sometimes increased. This should not be
permitted, and it will not be permitted if
this measure is properly administered. The
great thing we shall have to look after is the
administration.
The Chief Illspector of
.Factories is not an engineer or a boilermaker, and he must get his reports from his
inspeotor. The Chief Inspector of Factories
is, undoubtedly, a good chief inspector of
factories, but the question is whether he will
make a good chief inspector of boilers.
Mr. GAUNSON.-\ViIl a good watchmaker
make uad boots 1 That is a fair way of
putting it.
Mr .•T. VY. BILJ.SON (Fitzroy).-Ol' a good
lawyer mal,e bad jokes.
Mr. SANGSl'ER.-vVilh regard to the
examination of inspectors, some people urge
that a boilermaker would be the best man,
as he would be a person of practical knowledge. But the boilermaker who only mak!3s
boilers, and does not repair boilers, is not so
likely to know where t.he weak parts are.
Take the case stated by the honorable member for North Melbourne. If a boiler is
set up against brickwork, a man with
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proper knowledge of what is required
m an inspection would know where to
find the weak spot. l'he man who is
used to workitag a. boilet' will know the
plaoes to look to for the· weak parts, and
he will go there in the first instance. A boilermaker who is used to repairing would know
what repairs were necessary, aud would not
give a certificate that the boiler was fit for
work until the req uisite rtlpairs had been
carried ont, and he would know wher. they
were carried out properly. An engineer
would not necessarily know how the repairs
sllOuld be carried out. He might know what
steam the boiler should be allowed to carry.
but he would not luiow what repairs should
be effected in order to make the boiler catTy
that pressure.
The Bill· all through will
depend for its effectiveness on its administration. The Bill does not apply to every
boiler, as those in shires are exempt. A
great many of the best employers in the
towns have inspections made regularly at
present. They are satisfied that it is in the
interests of the machinery and of their own
work that the boilers should be inspected
regnhlrly, as they do not want· to be stuck
up by something going wrOllg with the boiler
in a b\1sy season.
They like to have
their boilers looked to during slack tirues,
and they get inspectors to eXHmine the
boilers and see tha.t they a.re in a
thorough state 0f efficiency. That is
done by men who have a thorough
knowledge of their business, and who desire
that their work should be carried out
properly and systematically, even without
the intervention of any law. A law such as
this is only necessary in the case of th()se
who neglect the precaution. t;ome employers
bave their boilers inspected every half-year,
and they ca.n then have no doubt as to work
which can be obtained from a boiler, and how
long it should run. That knowledge should
be in the pos&ession of the engine·driver as
wel1 as the inspector. The engine-driver
would know exautly what to tell the inspector
whenth e boilet· was being examined; hesides
that, he would know where the weak spots
were, and in that way could assist the inspector very materially. He should know a good
deal about the weak spots, bllt he might not
be able to get round the boiler and ascertain
its condition exactly. That conld not be
done when steam was up. As I have said
before, the effectiveness of this Bill will depend upon its administration When a similar
Bill was introduced by the honorable member
for Allandale, the great strllgf£le was in reference to the administration of the measure.
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The BilJ, on the face of it, was on that oCQa~
sion all right, but there was a question wit.h
regard to regulations that were to be Cilrawn
up in reference to i.nspection. The h01ll0rable
member for North Melbourne has mentioned
that the bJilers of the Melbomne Harbor
Trtlst would not come under this Bill. But
they are inspected at the present time. '1'he
Melbourne Harbor Trust have their own
engineers for this work, but they only inspect the boilers 011 the w barfs. The boilers,
however, are not ]Dl'operly constrllcted, as
they haye not locked valve'S. l'he valves are
under the control of the engine.driver, and
they should be under the control of 110 one
but the inspector, or the owner should have
the key. That is llot provided for in this
measure. If the boilers were properly constructed, there would alwa.ys be one valvo
which the engine-driver could not get at. In
connexion with the Melbourne Harbor
Trnst, I may say that some of the boilers are
under no iIl~pectioll at all, and we ought to
provide for that. There are a large number of lighters on the river, and some of
the men in charge of them are not
efficient so far as the boilers are con·
cerned. Any man may take charge of
those, and there is no snpervision over
them.
A certificated man should be
in charge. On the wharfs the boi lers are
inspected periodically, and the man has to
have a certificate before he Call take charge
of them, hut as soon as a boiler is put on a
lighter or a ship's deck, the Harbor Trust has
no control over it, and neither htl.s the Marine
Board nor any other authority. \Ye sQould
ttl.ke control over these, and see thttt certificat,·d men are put. in charge. '1'he1'e is more
danger in connexion with those boilers Oll
many occasions than in counexiol1 with
boilers in factories. These lighters go alongside vessels to discharge cargo, and if the
engine-driver is not properly q nalified there
is a dllnger to the men who are working
below. Sometimes the owners of these
lighters have qualified men and sometimes
they have not. My contention i~ that the
boilers on lighters or ships' decks should be
under t.he control of the Board, just the same
as boilers Oil the wharfs.
MI'. GAUNSON.- ,\Vhat do you say to paragraph (a) ?
Mr t;ANGSTER. - I d() not think
boilers for domestic purposes shouJd be
brought under the conti 01 of the Board.
Some boilers of that description are well
inspected. aud it is seldom we hear of
any accidents in connexioll with them. The
owner kuows that he and his family are at the
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mercy ()f tbe man in charge, alld takes good
oare. If the owners of factories lived on the
premises near the boiler there would be little
need for the Bill. When the boiler is in
their own private house they will take care
that it is looked after. There is a danger
with steam-boilers wherever they are. l'his
Bill, if properly administered, will minimize
the cha.nces of accident. I saw a man in the
country driving an engine, and asked him if
he were in the habit of driving such an
engine. He said he was. I met him afterwards driving in a factory in Melbourne, and
he told me that he was brought down to
drive it because some Members of Parliament were going to visit the fact.ory. He had a certificate, but the man
that was there before had no certificate.
The boiler was in a very bad condition, and
this man, being a gooll driver, was brought
there for the day because he had a certificate.
This Bill does not apply to these men; they
can ge on driving without certificates, and
without the protection of inspection. I hope
the Bill will be carried, for with some small
amendments the inspection win be what it
ought to be, and the supervision will be so
complete that there will be very little danger
from accidents in the future.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - "Ve
must all welcome the change in the atmosphere of the chamber as compared with last
night.
I am glad to Ree this Bill brought
forward, and I am glad to hear approval
expressed by the leader of the Opposition and
the honorable member for Port Melbourne.
It is a scandal to IlS that a Bill of t.his
character was not passed years ago, for there
has been much risk to life and limb through
boilers not being inspected.
1'he inspection
of boilers has been a great advantage to the
mining industry.
Mr. HANNAH.-The same thing applies to
the inspection of scaffolding
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Quite
true.
I hope the Premier ami the Chief
Secretary will stick to the Bill, so that it will
not be lost as happened before. In that case
the friends of the Bill talked too much, and
its opponents talked at such great length
tha.t it became one of "the slaughtered
innocents."
When the Bill came forward
again it was slaughtered in another placa. I
ha.ve read the Bill through, and it is an improvement on the measure introduced four
or five years ago. We have the practical
experience of its working in New Zealand.
If we can get the measure through to-night
there is every prespect of its being placed on
the statute-book at an early date, but if we
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do not get on with the Bill now, and proceed
to the consideration of the Licensing Bill and
other Bills, this measure may be lost. I
congratulate the Government on the intro"
duction of the Bill, and on giving members
an opportunit.y of doing something practical
that will be beneficial to the community.
Mr LIVINGSTON.-I would like to ask
the Minister in charge of the Bill if it applies
to boilers of any particular horse-power. Will
it apply to a boiler of one 01' two horsepower only 1
Sir SAMUEL GrLLOT'l'.-There is power to
exempt any boiler under sub-clause (2) of
clause 4.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.~It will be necessary
1:0 be exceedingly careful to prevent an unintentional injury being done to a class who
uso boilers of small horse·power.
As to
boilers generally, I believe tbis is an excellent
measure.
Mr. J. \V. BILTJSON (Fitzroy).-Are you
speaking in reference to butter factories?
Mr. LIVINGS1'ON.-No, but in reference
to private separators.
Mr. J. W. BILJ.BON (Fitzroy).-I thought
it had something to do with butter.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-"What I am speaking
of has reference to cream.
Mr. J. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-There is
no connexion between butter and cream
where you come from.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-All boilers in which
there is an element of danger sh"uld be
thorGughly inspected. I happen to know of
an installce at a mine where the manager, in
order to get more power out of the boiler, tied
down the safety-valve. That was a scandalous proceeding, as it might bave resulted in
tbe death of a number of the men. I hope
the Minister will exempt the small boilers
used for cream separators, for there is absolutely no danger in connexion with them, as
tbe engines are only one or two borse-power.
I do not believe there has been a
single accident in the State in oonnexion
with them.
It would be an unnecessary
hardship to put these people to the trouble
of inspection. If there were the slightest
danger invoh'ed I should only be too glad to
see them under regulation.
Mr. J. W. :BILLSO~ (Pitzroy).-What
bardship would it be for the inspector to
examine them?
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-There will be a fee
in connexion with it.
Where there is no
danger what is the use of legislation 1 If the
Minister will exempt boilers used in connexion
with cream separators-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Why exempt. them?
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Yr. LIVINGSTON.-Because there is no
danger inconnexion with them.
Where
there is danger iu oounexiOll with creamery
boilers and buttet· factory boilers, I say they
should come under the Bill, but I trust the
Minister will exempt cream separator boilers.
In many cases the separa.tor is driven by a
turbine, a.nd there is 110 more danger in COllnexion with them tha.n in cOllnexion with
boilers used fo!' domestic purposes, and they
are to be exempted. The steam generated
by boilers used for domestic purposes is used
for washing up dairy utensils.
Mr. GAUN$ON.-Many years a.go I took
An interest ill the subject of boiler explosions.
I fancy I can see the possibility of great
danger in aHowing uncerti:ficated men to
drive engines, notwithstanding that the
boilers are inspected. Competent men like
the honorable meltlber for Port Melbourne
haye expressed the opinion that this is a desirable Bill, but the honorable member fnr
Port Melbourne points out that everything
depends on the inspection. I should have
thought that a great deal depended on having certificated men employed in connexion
with the boilers.
. Mr. SANGSTER.-We have that under the
Faetories Act.
Mr. KEOGH. - That does not apply to the
oountry.
Mr. GAUNSON. - \Ve :find the most
extraordinary accidents hap})ening at times.
One would have thought that gas was well
understood, but we have heard of fellows
blowing out the gas at night, with the result
of death being caused by suffocation. I
aooept the assurance of tbe honorable memter for Port Melbourne, who certa.inlv knows
a.grea.t deal mnre abont this ql1estioi; than I
do. He pointed out that the real danger
will be in connexion 'Witb the administration
of the measure.
Everything depends on
administration, forWbe.te'er is best a.dmillistered is best.

The honorable 'member for Gippslaud South
certainly struck a note of pra.ctical comment,
a.nd I am rather inclined to think that he
spe-.ks with knowledge, and that his remarks
should receive attention. I hope t he Chief
Soo.reta.ry will see if he cannot exempt boilers
used in connexion with private separators.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-There is power
under sub-clause (2) of clause 4 to exempt
any pa.rticular class of boiler.
Mr. GA UNSON.-I did not know that.
Will the honorable member for Gippsland
South be satisfied with that? If a good case
has been made out for these cream separator
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boilers, they should be exempted by the Bill
instead of leaving it to the Governor iIi
Council.
I heartily approve of all measures
teat go in the dire.}tion of the safety of life
and limb. I know there have been some
very pitiful boiler explosions in and around
Melbourne, and throughout the country, and
it is very desirable that every possible means
should be taken to prevent these accidents.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (l!itzroy).- Did you sa.y
throughout the country ~
Mr. GAUNSON.-¥es.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Film-oy).-l'hen why
are sbires exempt under the Bill ?
Mr. DOWNWA RD.-They are not exempt.
Mr. PRENDItRGAsT.-Yes, ihey are.
Mr. J. W. BELI.8oN (.Fitzro.~).-The opera..
tions of the Bill may be extended by an order
of the Governor in Conncil t<> shire~.
Mr. DoWNWARD.-'l'bat is right.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then why
did you oontradiCi:t me 1
Mr.GAUNSOX.-Sub-clause (2) of clause
3 says:The provisions of this Act under the heading
"Explosions a.nd Accidents" a.nd under the heading ,. Miscellaneous" sha.Il a.pply to every shire;
a.nd the Governor in Council may at any time make
an order extending a.ny other provisions of this A c\
to the whole or to a.ny particular pa.rt of a.ny shire
01' to any particule.r boiler or class of boilers or any
boiler used in &ny process trade or business in My
shire or in a.ny specified pa.rt of allY shire.

I think that sub·olause should be struck mitt
and that tbe Bill should apply throughout the
State. I donot thinkauyquestion can be raised
as to the eminent desirability of tRking every
precaution tha.t oan be taken to save life and
limb and to prevent accidents. Prevention,
rather than cure, should be our aim. From
that point of view, as far a.s I can be of help
in making any suggestions, I shall be very
glad to do so.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (.Rickmo1td)~-I
really cannot see wby there should be any
exemptions under the IiilL Manufacturers
in Melbourne have to employ certificated
men, but a few miles out of Melbourne ma.ny
mell looking after boilers are not oertifioa.ted.
Tbe fee to be cbarged for inspection is only
lOs. a year, and for the sa.ke of safety aU
boilers should be inspected. The honorablemember for Gippsland South refel'l'ed tOo
small-powered boilers. 'l'here might be an.
immense amQunt of barm done by a small
boiler working up to 2! horse-power or3 horse·power. My experience bas been
that all explooions, 01' nearly all explosions,
of boilers have taken place out of Melbourne,
where t.he men employed had no certificates.
COllsidering that the inspection fee is suoh ....
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small amount, I do not think any exemption
should be made.
Mr. KEOG H.-I am very glad the
Government have brought in this Bill. I
may say that a number of working men have
asked me from tinle to time to try and induce the Government to bring in a Bill for
the inspection of boilers which will apply not
only to towns, but to the conntry districts,
and I think it is only right that boilers in
countl'y districts should be inspected. There
are a number of boilers used ill cream
factories in connexiol'l with cream-separators, and there are threshing machines
worlted by boilers' which 'go about the
country. A great many men are employed
thl'eshing, and I do Bot thiuk the men engaged to work the mnchines arc certificated
eogineers. Wit,h the boilers that are sent
up to the country districts for threshing this
is most dangerous. I am sure some of the
boilers are ill a very bad sta.te of repair, and,
as a country representative, I would welcome
the extension of the Bill to country distriets.
Mr. J. 'tV. BILLSON (Fitzray).-I desire
to congratulate the Government on introducing the Bil1. It has been urgently needed
for many years by many engaged in connexion with boilers. ,One trouble has been
that persons who own boilers in the country
districts, and who do not desire to have
them inspect.ed, have been able to secure
influence to prevent legislation being brought
forward to deal with the matter. I desire to
congratulate the honorable member for Gippsland North on the position he has taken up.
For the first time I believe in the history of
this House we have an honorable member
representing a country district who is prepared to ad vocate that the operation of a Bill
of this character should be extended to the
oountry districts. As a 1 ule mem bers representing country districts are extremely careful that legi!lation such as the Factories Act
shall not apply to the country districts.
Yet our experience teaches us that there is
less inspection in the country districts, and
there is more danger, on account of non-certificated men being in charge of boilers. I think
the blot on the Bill is clause 3. I know subclause (2) of clause 3 gives power to the Governor in Council to extend the operation of the
Bill to any shire under certa.in conditions, but
when an endeavour is made to extend mea.sures of this kind to the country districts
there are always gentlemen who, by holding
deputations and influenoing their members,
have been able to bring sufficient influence
to beat' to preven t the operation of such mea-
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sures being extended. I think the Government would do well to give effect to tbt}
desire of the honorable member for (;ippsland North, and to provide that no placo
should be exempt.
Surely the lives.
of the people in the country are as valuable as the lives of those in the towns,
and I am quite sure the provlslOn
for a fee of lOs. per annum should not prevent a person from having his boiler inspected. If it was my own private boiler, I
would be very pleased to know, for lOs., that
the boiler was in a sound condition. I should
think lOs. was a very low charge. The honorable member for Gippsland South says it.
is not necessary to inspect boilers of a very
small horse-power, say 3 horse-power.
Mr. LIVING6'l'ON.-They are i horse-powet·
boilers in many instances.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (fi'itz,t'oy).-My
experience in connexioll with steam sepal ators is that the owners are men who generally employ labour. Most of the people
who do the separating themselves, or with
the assistance of their families, do it by hand.
Mr. LIVJNGSTON.-You are wrong.
Mr. KEAsT.-They mostly do it by hand.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy), -Take the
number of separators working by steam and
by hamd in Victoria to-day, and the honorable member for Gippsland South will find
I am right.
Mr. KEAs1'.-There Me three hand separators to one steam separator.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzro,lI).- 'Whatever may be the case in the future I cannot
say, as I am not a pl'Ophet, but I am absolutely correct iu the statement I have made.
What the honorable member for Port Melbourne has said, that where labotlr is employed in these dangerous occllpations-I do
not say wilfully, but as a matter of practicepeople are less careful than if they themselves
were engaged, or if their families were engaged
at the work is pedectly true. There is an absolute necessity that the \V hole of the boilers
should be brought under the operation of the
Bill. Unless some very strong and yalid
reasons are given, I think an alteration should
be made in clause 3. I hope there will not be a
long and acrimoniolls discussion on the Bill.
Like the honorable member for Allandale, I
wish it to be passed speedily. I want the
Bill to apply thronghout Victoria, because in
the outlying districts, where the inspectors
cannot inspect boilers ,'ery often, there is
more Heed to have the boilers inspected, at
least occasionally than in town g , where
an inspector may be called in in three
minutes.
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Mr. ROLLY.-I wish to deal briefly with
clause 4: of the Bill. A few weeks ago Committee sat in Melbourne for the purpose of
taking evidenoe with regad to the sweating
conditions in various trades,and also in regard
to the inspeotion of boilers. An exemption
is made in clause 4, paragraph (a), with regard
to-

a

Any boiler used exclusively for domestic purposes ill private houses.

'rhere are a very large numbet· of hotels in
Melbourne where from 50 to 100 people
reside.
Perhaps in some hotels there is a
larger number than that, and, at any rate
during Cup week and at other holiday
times, the number is considerably greater.
If the boiJers are used for purely domestic
purp:1ses, aocording to the Bill there will be
no inspection or supervision in those hotels.
Mr. MAcKEY.-An hotel is not a private
house.
Mr. SOLLY.-I refer the honorable member to the Grand Hotel, where a boiler is
used to obtain hot water for washing up, for
providing eleotricity for lighting the premises,
aod for various other things.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The exemption will not
a.pply there.
Mr. SOLLY.-Does the exemption apply
to private houses only?
Mr. MACKEY.-The exemption does not
apply to hotels or coffee-houses. They are
inns to whioh the puillic have aooess.
Mr. SOLLY.-Will the Grand Hotel be
included?
Mr. MACKEY.- YeR.
Mr. SOLL Y.-If that is the case my point
has broken down.
Mr. HAN N" AH.--I recognise that this
legisl~tion has been req uired for a long time.
Honorable members on this (the Opposition)
side of the House have been fighting for years
for legislation of this oharacter, and also for
what I have endeavoured to impress on the
I-louse with respect to the safegnarding of
the lives and limbs of those engaged ill
the building trade, namely, the necessity
of the appointment of an inspector of
scaffolding.
To my mind it is fl. pity
that ~uch legislation has not been hronght
in with t.his Bill; but I only want to say
that now that the Governlllellt. appear to be
determined to oarry this measure, whioh I
trust they will do, they will not get away
from the promise that. has been already made
by the Minister of ·Water Supply, ill regard
to providing for the supervi~ion of scaffolding.
1 hope that measure will llOt
be dropped. I do not think the matter which
has been introduced by the hunorable member
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for Gippsland South could be logically
reasoned out by him. The honorable member
has told us thclt there are a large number of
small engines used in separating cream. A
very large propor~ion of the men engaged ill
connexion with those sma1l boBers are uncertificated Olen, and I think there is every
need for those boilers to be inspected once or
twice a year ill the interests of those men,
because I think that a large number of them
do not know the proper \vay to treat these
boilers. Jf they are unacquainted, as many
of them are, with their duties as enginedrivers, it seems to me that they require all
the more protection. I cannot for the life of
me see that the inspection fee of lOs. per
annum ought to affect in any way
any honorable member in voting that a.1l
bcilers throughout the State should come
under the operation of the Dill. I sincerely hope, with the honorable member for
Allandale, that this measure will go through.
During the last two or three years I have
noticed that several deaths ,have taken place
owing to defective boilers. In country towns
some of the engines that arc used for the
purpose of cvtting firewood are most
dangerous.
I know one or two, instances
where men have lost their lives and there is
absolutely no supervision.
I trnst that the
honorable member for Gippsland South will
not oppose an amendment of the Bill in that
direction. An endeavonr is being made in
thi~ Bill to absol utely proteet the lives of
those who ha.ve been mentioned by the honorable member for Fitzroy, partioularly those
who are in charge of boilers, whether they
have a certifioate or not.
MallY of them do
not require a certificate. In connexion with
large creameries and butter factories we know
that a oertificate is necessary.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-} am quite with JOu
there. I was only speaking of private cream
separators.
Mr. HANNAH.-There may be half·adozen men employed in connexion with some
of these private cream separators. Some of
them, no doubt, would be members of the
family.
There is no reason whatever wby
these people should not be protected from
danger as well as other people.
I trust that
the Bill wiJ] go through, and that other
legislation in a similar direotion will be
carried during this session.
Mr. FARRER.- With regard to boiler
inspection. I thillk that inspection by
thoroughly competent men may bring about
good results in many ways. If the inspectors
are not thorOuflhly competent they may get
into disrepute, but if we ha\'e competent
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inspectors tbey are ~ikely to increase the competence of those who drive engines. and will
also be a certain amo~lnt of check upou those
who Bell engines. Some engines when they
arrive at their destination are not ill very
good working order to begin with. At the
flame time, there appears to be a difficulty ill
extending this Bill over the whole country.
Perhaps it will be better, in the first place, to
limit the operatioll of the nleasure to the
cities and boroughs.
Mr. HANNAH.-How much do you value
your life at?
Mr. FARRER.-At more than anything
else. I am not quite sure that if we had inI)pectors tf)- morrow who inspected the boilers
I1U over the country, we would not still have
accidents, because, after all. the competence
of the men in charge of the boilers is Hle
principal factor in deciding whether there
are fl.ccidents or Hot.
I prefer to vote for
the Bill as it stand:s. If it. were applied all
over the cOllutry, then I thiuk, with other
hOllora.ble members, that small turbine
engines which are used to drive small private
crealll separators should be exempte\l from
inspection. A grea.t many qf these engines
are in use, and I haye never heard of an
&Ccident in connexion with them. Under
those circumstallces, I do not think that the
owners of those engines should be pnt to the
trouble of applying for inspection, and paying lOs., ulJder this Bill, the same as
a man would have to pay for the inspection
of an engine of 5 horse-power or more.
Eventually it will probably be found a good
thing to apply the measnre to the whole
State. I thiuk that threshing machines and
oth~r big engines used for tract.ion purposes
should und(J1l btedly be inspected if- it can be
done at a reasonable cost.
Mr. HAHRIS.-I think this is a good
l~ill.
I have had various representations
made to me from time to time with regard to
this particular Sll bject, pointing out to me
the different dangers that honorable memhers have btated here this evening. ThellilJ,
I think, should be hailed with pleasure by all
honorable members, hut thcre are two or
three clauses to which I should like to direct
the attcll tioll of the Chief Secretary or the
Minister of Lauds.
For instance, with rega.rd tf) clauses 5, 6, alld i, it is provided
that the inspector must be a man of practical experience. "Veil, a Ulan may have
practical experience and yet not be a certificated engine-driver.
Mr. KI~AsT.-He Lnllst have a certificate.
It says-" Every in:spector shall be furnished
with a certificate.;'
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Mr. HARRIS.-He ml.lst have a. certinoate
of his appointment as an inspector, but he
may not be a certificated engine-driver for al1
that. I would ask the .M.illi8ter of Lands
whether he will amend those clause5 so as to
provide that the inspector, apart from his
practical and theoretical knowledge of boilermaking, mnst be a certificated engine-driver.
Mr. MACKEY.-I fully appreciate the
object of the honorable member for Walhalla
in making this suggestion. namely, to insure
that persons inspecting these engines shall
be fully qualified. In Committee an amendment will be moved which I think will provide the safeguard aimed at-not exactly the
safeguard mentioned by the honorable mem·ber, but another safeguard on whioh the men
in the trade are agreed.
Mr. ~MITH.-l am fully ill sympathy
with the objects of this Bill, but, like other
honorable members, 1 certainly object to the
exeluption clauses in connexion with it.
Clause 3, to which reference ho.s already been
made, provides that in shires under certain
conditions exemptions shall be granted. I
contend that if there is any danger at all
arising from boilers it will most likely arise
in those very districts. becallse, as has been
already pointed out, leaving aside the cream
separators, there are a large number of firewood plants with portable engines which rUIl
at fairly high pressure, and they are generally
controlled Ly mell who also halve charge of
the saw bench. The result is that the man
in charge has to divide his attention between
dri "ing the enginc and 1'1l1lniR~ the saw.
Consequently, he may possibly overlook
for a few minutes the attention that the engine requires, the effect being that an explosion takes place. A part from that. many of
these engines a.re very old, judging by the
!l.ppearance of them, at any rate. I have seen
some of thelll standing alongside rail way
sidings, and they seem to he from twenty to
twenty-five years old. Seeing that these
dangers are so evident, I think it is only right
and proper that no exem ption .whatever should
be granted with regard to the inspection of
boilers in the shires as against the cities.
Then I find a provision in clause 4 as to the
non-application of the Act, and there are
four specific instances in which the Act
is not to apply. It says also in sub-clause
(d) that the Act shaH not apply "to
boilers within the provisions of the Mines
Aet8."
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Theyare already inspected.
Mr. SMITH.-I know it is incumbent
upon mining inspectors to give certificates
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l'especting the condition of boilers, but I
say that according to my experience the
knowledge of mining inspectors, with regard
to boilers, does not come up to the standard
required by this Bill. Clause 5 requires
that the inspector must have a practical and
theoretical knowledge of boiler-making, and
milling inspectors are invariably taken from
those who have gone through the ranks
of mining.
I myself have stood and
witnessed a boiler inspection in the disIt was tested to
tri&t in which I live.
90-lb. hydraulic pressnre, which wonld mean
60-lb. steam pressure. They placed horizontal
and vertical pieces of wood to determine
whether the boiler went out of shape with
the pressure to which it was subjected, and
at the test of this particular boiler bot.h these
pit'ces gave way, showing that the pressure
to which the boiler was subjected was beyond
the normal strength of the plates of which
the boiler was composed. I do not say that
this took place in the preselJce of the mining
. inspector, because in 99 cases out of
100 he is not present when builers are
tested, except when they are new, and are
lying in the boiler yards, from which they are
remo,"ed to be taken to the mines. It may
possibly be t hat plates are beginning to
corrode in such a way as to reuder the
boiler dangerous. 1 remember one enginedriver telling me that on one occasion when
he went to fix on a new blow-off tap, and
took a spanner to remove the bolt that kept
the flange to the boiler, the whole piece of
the boiler came H,way with it. 'rht~t is
almost on all fours with the case mentioned
by tbe leader of the Opposition, where the
brickwork of a boiler was practiclillly supporting the resid ue of the plate of which the
boiler was originally composed. I say that
there should be no exemptions unless it is
shown that those who are responsible for
the issue
of a certificate have a
1.horough practical knowledge of the work
that they are called upon to perform. I
say, also, that it is in the interests of safety,
and of those engaged in the work, thaL such
a. thing should be insisted UPOl). No exception should be made with respect to cream
separators or any other machines of that kind.
A steam-boiler is da.ngerous if not properl,y
attended to, no matter where it is. It is all
the more dangerous when ft man who knows
little or nothing about it is in charge of it,
and it is more likely to deteriorate in the
ha.nds of an inexperienced person than it is
when under the c0utrol of a man who knows
what his work is. Therefore, I say that in
the shires particularly, even in preference to
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places in the city, there shculd be the strictest
system of supervision exercised in COil ..
nexion with these boilers. I trllst that when
the Bill gets into Committee dause 3 will be
amended so that no exemption will be al·
lowed, and J should also like to see better
provision made for the qualification of thOle
persons who are referred to in clause 4.
1'he motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second time.
The House then resolved itself into &
Committee of the whole to consider the inspection fees to be chargeable under the Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'r moved1hat the undermE'ntioned fees be chargeable for
the purposes of the Boilers Inspection Bill :-

Schedule of Fee,~ Payable for Inspecting.
£ 8. d.
Digester having a capacity of o\>-er 12
cubic feet
...
...
... 0 10 0
Single boiler working up to 5 horsepower ...
...
0 10 0
Single boiler working O\'er 5 horsepower and up to 10 horse-power , , . 0 15 0
Single boiler working over 10 horsepower &nd up to 15 horse-power '" 1 0 0
Single boiler w ::Irking over 15 horsepower.,
.
...
... 1 10 0
Two or more boilers (in the same premises) over 15 horse powerFull charge for the first, viz.
... 1 10 0
And for every additiollal such
boiler
...
...
.., 1 0 0
Two or more boilers (in the same pre·
mises) over 10 horse-power and up
to 15 horse-powerFull charge for the first, viz,
... 1 0 0
And for e\rery additional such
boiler
. . . . . . 0 15 ()
Two or more boilers (in the same premises) over 5 horse-power and up
to 10 borse-powerFull charge for the first, viz.
0 15 0
And for every additional s-uch
boiler
.. .
..
, .. 0 10 0
Two or more boilers (in the same premises) of up to but not exceeding
5 horse-powerFull cha.rge for the first, viz.
0 10 0
And for e\'ery additiona-l such
boiler
0 5 0
Provided however that the fee which may be
cha.rged any owner for the inspection ~t one time
of a.ny number of boilers in such owner's use in one
enclosure sha.ll not exceed Ten pounds.
Also for copy of entry in register
... 0 2 ~.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said the objection
of the honorable member for Gippsland
South might be met by an alteration in the
question of fees. Inspection was essen tia},
but as the honorable member complained
only of the expense, and there was no desire,
to mulct in heavy fees the farmers or a.ny
other people who were using the machine8
referred to by the honorable member, the ca.ae
could be fully met where engines of small
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power were being used by making the fees
small.
'fhe Opposition were prepared to
meet the honorable membel' fully on the
que8tion of expense, which was the only point
a.bout which the honorable member com·
plained. If the fee was reduced to 5s. in the
oases referred to by the honr-ra.ble member it
would not press heavily.
Mr. •J. W. B[LLSO~ (Fitzroy) said he
did not desire to make the Bill press hardly
on the people referred to by the honorable
member for Gippsland South in any shape or
form, ~ut in the public safety all these boilers
should be inspected. If it was agreed to
extend the measure to the shires, the fee in
those cases could be reauced from 1O~. to
58., but he WtlS not prepared to agree to a
reduction of the fee unless the measure was
extelldl3d to the shires.
Sir SAMUI<:L GJ LLOT r.- \V 0 will waut all
the fees nnder this schedule.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'J'oy) said
boilers in the country would not be inspected
undet' the Bill as it nov,' stood, and the Government consequently would get no fees
from them unles"l au alteration was made in
the Bill. Although the Governor in Council
might extend the mea.sure to the shires on
application being ma,de, no applicat,ion would
be ml\de, or if1it WhS made sufficient illfluence
would be bruught to bear to prevent it having any eff~ct, as had been the case in connexion with the extension of the Factories
Act. '1'0 how many shires did the Factories
Act apply to-day? The Government had the
power to extend it.
Sit' SA;\1UEL G[f~r.OT'l'.-SO far as I know
thero are a number of shires to which the
Factories Act had been extended.
Mr. J. "V. BU-,LSON (Fitzroy) said there
were very few.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-If the Bill is extended to apply to every part of the ~tltte
we sh~,.ll want all the fees we can possibly get,
because it may take a lUall a week or a fort·
nigh t to inspect boilers in some parts of
.hires, in view of the distance he would have
110 travel.
Mr. GAUNSON said the qllestion seemed
to be of some moment to the dairying industry, and according to the honorable memher
for Gippsland South the Bill would mean a
tax on the farmers of Gippsland alone uf
quite £500 a year.
Sir SAM(;Er~ GILLOT'f.-Oh ~
Mr. KEAS'l'.-He is not very far onto
Mr. J. W. BrLLSoN (F'itzroy).-That mealls
that there are 1,000 of these boilers
that will not be inspected unless the measnre
is extended to the shires.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLol"r.-Tf there al'e 1,000
of them they ought til pay a fee.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like the
opinion of the hOllorable member for Port
Melbourne, who spoke with authority on this
question, about. the inspection of boiler:) referred to by th'o honorable member for
Gippsland ~ollth. The honorable member
for Port Melbourne made 110 objection to the
exemption of boilers used for domestie purposes in private houses, on the ground that
there was no danger ill them.
Did the
honorable member regllrd turbinc boilers as
constituting an element of dauger? The
only boiler he was fllmiliar with was the one
he lifted on and off the fire containing water
to be heated, and the only danger in that,
case was th'lt the water might spill and scald
him.
Mr. SANGSTER.-A boiler means an enclosed vessfll generating stea.m up to over
atmospheric pressure.
Mr. GAU ~SON said the boiler he was
speak ing about was [I. closed \'essel that
generctted stearn, and if he was 011 top of the'
lid he thought it would lift him off when
it reached the proper degree of heat. The
hOllorable member said there was no real
danger about domestic lJOilers.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'J'o.~/).-Domestic
boilers are used simply for the purpose of
heatin~ water for the usc of the family.
The
othet· is used for generating steam for power.
One wi.1l not burst, while the other may.
Mr. GAUNSON asked if the honorable
member for Fitzroy spoke with the same de.gree of practical knowledge on the subject
as the honorable member for Port Melbourne 7
Mr. J. 'V. EIL!..SOX (Ji'itzr-o.'J).-Every
practical lllan will bear me onto
Mr. GAU~SON said the honorable member had told him all he wlinted to
know, because he was thoroughly with
those who wanted to protect life and
lim b. He had al ways held that preven·
tiou was better than cure, but if there was
no real danger arising from the boilers referred to by the honora,ble member fu!'
Gippsland South, the hlJllorablc member
could not be blamed for obj~cting, because
he was only seeking to protect his constituents' puckets, which was quite proper,
provided that he was not doing it to the
detriment of the public interest. He would
like the benefit of the practical experience
of the honorable member for Port Melbourne on the subject.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said paragraph (a) of
sub-clause (1) of clause 4: exempted any
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boiler used fol' domestic purposes in pri vate small thHy constituted j llSt. as great a dangel'
houses. A farmer Blight use a boilet· in a as bigger boilei;s carrying a heavier pressure.
farm-yard for domestic purposes, such as New boilers migbt be left for two or three
steaming pigs, &c., and it would be exempt; years, but many of these boilers were allowed
but immediately he attached a small engine to get into a terrible state before ttny repairs
to it. and drove a little bit of a turbine were done to them.
Mr. LrVI8GSTON.-Sometimes they burn
separator, which almost any child could
handle, he was charged a fee of lOs. On the tubes, and that is all.
Mr. SANGS'rER said be knew that somethat baji"l the cost to the farming community
of Gippsland would be fully £500 per times deterioration went on without anybody
kn()wing anything about it. until an inspector
annum.
Mr. PRI~NDI£RGAS1'.- W e can meet that weut there. The man who was using the
case by reducing the fees, but we want in- boiler in many instances could not ten thAt
this deterioration had taken place.
spection.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he made very
Mr. GAuNsoN.-~llpposing one of these
strong objection on the Milk Supervision boilers blew up, what damage would it do 1
Bill to the dairymen of South Gippsland
Mr. SANG~TER said that, in the case of
being mul~ted so much per cow. He pointed some of these boilet's, an accident like that
out at the time that it was a very great iu- would cause au enormous amount of damage.
justice to those dairymen, and not only had It was better for the State to be out of pocket
they to pay that fee, but he found siBce that to the extent of the pay of an inspector than
the Department had formed a reglllation that one of these boilers should go without
that the dairymen would have to pay the whole inspection.
of the supervisors' expenses as well. rrhat
~ir SAMUEL GILLOTT remA.rked that
question would have to cOllJe up in the the passing of this resolution would not preHouse l~ter on, because he believed vent the reduction of the fees when dealing
the House ought to object strongly with the second schedule.
to the Department making any sneh
The motioll was agreed to, and the resoluregulation. The class of boiler to which he tion was reported to the House and adopted.
was referring had been used for years in
The House then went into Committee for
Victoria.. He had a very fair acquaintance the consideration of the Bill.
with them, aud he had never known or heard
On clause 1 (Short title),
of a single accident taking place yet. Now
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the date on
it was sought to create a band of illspectors which the Bill should come into operation
to go round irritating people and drawing was left blank in the clause. He begged to
salaries that they were not earning, and that movehad to be paid out of the hard earnings of the
That the da.te "First day of J a.nuary, One
da.irymen. It was a gross imp<"sition that tbousand nine hundred and seven," be inserted.
he was not going to tolerate. He intended
The amendment was agreed to, and the
to move as an amendment that the words
clause, as amendeu, was adopted.
"for driving private cream separators" be
On clause 2, containing interpretation of
inserted after the word "or" in paragraph
terms,
<a) of sub-clause (1) of clause 4.
Sir SA"MUEL G ILLOT'l' said that
The CHAIRMAN. - The question to
"boiler" was defined as meaniug "any
which the honorable .member is referring
closed vessel used for genera.ting Sl eam," and
has nothing to do with the schedule of fees
so on. The words "or holdin~" should be
now before the Chair.
inserted after the word "generating." He
Mr. SANGSTEH. remarked t.hat, accordilJg
begged to moveto the Chief Secretary, the Government could
That after the word "generating" the words
not afford to reduce the fees, while the only " or
holding" be inserted.
point the honoral)le member for Gippsland
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
South objected to was the cost to the farmer.
Mr. MACKEY remarked that, to meet the
If it was true that there were over a
difficulty suggested by the honorable member
thousand boilers in Gippsland-for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly), he
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Verv small boilers.
begged to move that the following words
Mr. SANGSTKR said they were not
be added to the clause : boilers unless they were generating Rteam
"Private house ,., sha.ll not include a coffe&
up to over atmospheric pressure. If they palace,
Ot· premise~ in respect to which So vicwere, they were liable to be a source of tualler's licence under the Licensing Act ) 890 is
danger at any time, for even if they were in force.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-A priva.te house does
not include public house.
Mr. MACKEY said the point was in
reference to coffee palaces.
'j'here was no
question about an hotel at all.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (l.i'itzro;tj) remarked
that he would like to know whether the term
" coft·ee palaces" would incl ude restaurants.
Mr. MACKEY Raid it did not.
Mr. J. W. BrLLsoN (Fitzroy) said some
rostaurants in the city were bigger than
coffee palaces.
Mr. MACKE Y observed that he was inclilled to think it would be much better to
leave the clallse as it was. If the Cha.mber
excluded hotels or cotTee palaces some difficulty might arise with regard to restaurants.
Before the Bill left the House he would bring
down some proposal to meet the difficulty
that had been pointed out. He would withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. SANGSTER stated he desired to
know whether the clause would apply to
li«hters, the word ,; premises" meaning any
farm, paddock, field, road, place, punt, raft,
vessel, or structure in or on which a boiler
was kept or used.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Certainly it will.
Mr. SOLLY remarked t hat the matter
mentioned by the Minister of Lauds just now
was raised by the Trades Hall Committee.
He had been under the inJpressiol1, on looking
at clause 4, that places sllch as the Grand
Hotel and restfl.urauts would not be covered
by the Bill. Every honorable member must
be anxious to see the Bill apply to those
places, where hundreds of people congregated.
If anything should happen in connexion with
a boiler at such a place it would mean an
enormous sacrifice of life, and it was important that those places should be covered by
the Bill.
The clause was agreed to.
Diseussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follow8 : (1) All the provisions of this Act shall have full
force and effect within every city, town, and
borou~h.

(2) The provisions of this Act, under the heading
"Explosions and Accidents" and under the heading
" Miscellaneous," shall apply to every shire; and
the Governor iu Council may at any time make an
order extending any other provisions of this Act to
the whole or to any pa.rticular part of any shire, or
to any particular boiler or class of boilers. or any
boiler used in any process, trade, or business in any
shire, or in any specified pa.rt of any shire.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) stated that
he desired that this Bill should be extended
to shires. He had already given his reasons
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for that. In order to carry out what he
wished, he begged to move- .
That after the word "town" the word "and"
be omitted.

Mr. MACKEY said he did not think the
Chamber ought to accept this amendment.
The Bill was to apply to every city, town, 01·
borough throughout the State. This was a
new measnre, and there might be some friction
in its initial working. In the case of the
Milk Supervision Act power was giveu to
gradually extend the measure throughout the
whole btate. So here the G~vernor was
gi ven the fullest power to extend the measure
throughout the whole of the State, or to particular shires from time to time.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (1('irzroy).-Let ns start
on the Ehires and gradually extend to the
cities.
Mr. MACKE Y said the measure in its
working wonld involve a good dei"l.l of expense. As was pointed out! it would take a
week for an inspector to reach a boiler in certain parts of the country districts.
As the
Factories Acts applied only to cities, towns.
and boroughs, with power to the Governor in
Council to extend them, he would ask that
the same principle should be applied here.
If the Act worked smoothly, it could be extended to the different shires.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Do you mean in the opinion of the people who own the boilers?
Mr. MACKE Y said the general public had
·caused these provisions to be adopted now t
and if the Bill was sllccessful they would insist on the measure being extended over the
whole State.
.
Mr. COLECHIN remarked that there were
a number of instances wbere people, knowing
that they would ha\'e to submit to certain
supervision in cities, towns, and boroughs,
had gone right outside the cities, towns, and
boroughs. He thought it fair that examination and inspection should take place in shires
as well as in cities, towns, and boroughs, for
the boilers in shires were more likely to be
neglected. If it was right that boilers
should be undor supervision in cities, towns.
and boroughs he thought it right they
should be under supervision in the shires.
The honorable member for Gippsland South
must recognise that a good deal of consideration had been shown to the people whom he
represented, and it was to be hoped the
honorable member would not press any
opposition to a matter of this kind.
Mr. LEMMON said he thought the Bill
ought to apply to the whole State.
He did not think there would be any
objection
to that
on
the
part or-
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those
who had boilers in creameries or on small da.iry farms.
In
travelling about the country he had seen
a number of young fellows in charge of
boilers at c:reameries or small dairy fl:i.rms,
and they seemed to be very careless.
There was a great deal vf danger in conuexion with these boilers. By clause 3 the
pl'ovisiollS under" Explosions and accidents,"
and under '" Miscellaneons.') were to apply
to shires. Under clause 42 the Governor in
Council was empowered to make regulations
prescribing the mode in which the pressure
which boilers were calculated to sustain was
to be ascertained, and the method of reckoning the borse-power of boilers. That was
for boilets that were to be inspected, and it
was proposed to apply that clause to the
whole State. Therefore, boilers ill the
oountry districts would be allowed to work
up to the same pressnre as boilers in the
dties. That was a most dangerous proVISIon. That showed that boilers in the
-conn try distrIcts should be uuder the same
provisions as boilers ill towns and boroughs.
According to clause 32, it was the intention of the Government to wait till SOme
<me was killed before thinking of applying
the provisions of the Bill to the country
distriots. He believed that one of the main
reasons for introducing this Hill was that a
man in one of the shires was blown to pieees.
There was a great deal said about it at the
time, a.nd the Age had some articles on it.
Then the Premier announced that he intended to bring in this Bill. If ~hat accident
were the cause for the introGluotion of the Bill,
it should certainly be made to apply to the
whole State, and the Governor in Council
shol1ld be empowered to exempt any part of
the State that it might be found necessary to
exempt. The Bill proposed to do the very
() pposi teo
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that there was a great deal of force in what
the honorable member for Fitzroy bad stated,
but, if the honorable member pressed his
amendment, the Bill would have to be withdrawn and recast. It would cast the onus on
the Government of seeing that proper inspection of boilers was carried onto There
were some large shires that should be under
supervision; but if the Bill were to be made
applicable to th~ whole State, the onus
would be on the Government, and the
measure would be a dead letter. N () GovernD\ent would be able to take the responsibility.
If the Bill were applied to the whole State,
the onus shonld be cast on the owner of the
boiler.
He wanted to see the measure
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passed, because a similar Bill was lost
through trying to make it too perfect.
If this Bill were not passed
to-night, there was but a rem?te possibility of its being passed this seSSlOn. 'l'he
power given by the Bill to the Governor in
Council was a pretty wide power. Any ODe
who had had experience of th~ administra.tion
of Acts of Parliament knew that complaints came in. If people wrote to the
Mini~ter complaining he would not refuse to
extend the operation of the measure to their
districts. The Government would.never refuse
to extend a measure t.o districts from which
compla.ints were made, for the Government
were responsible to Parliament. He hoped
to see the Bill pa.ssed before half-past. eight
o·clock.
Mr, GRAHAM said he hoped the honorable member for Fitzl'oy would withdraw the amendmellt. He (Mr. Graha.m)
recognised thll.t human life in the country wa.s
just as valuable as human life in the city,
but he agreed with the honorable membel' for
Allandale that if they tried to make the Bill
too perfect they would "miss the 'bus."
'fhe Bill should be allowed to pass through
as it was, and it could be amended later ou if
necessary. He was willing to see it extended
to the shires, for there had been two accidents
in the Nortb-Eastern District, but if too
much were asked fol' now the Bill might be
lost. The Bill should be passed as it was. a.nd
it could be left to the Governor in Counoil
to extend its application to the shires.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wanted
to see a division on the amendment.
While some honorable members were op·
posing the amendment, they were acknow.
ledging that it was necessary, as humaon
life was just as valuable in the country as in
the city. The great defect in eounexion
with our factories legislation was that it had
been l'estricted to certain localities, and great
trouble had been experienced in connexion
with the agricultural implement trade
because the Jaw had not been extended
,beyond a radius of 10 miles from the city.
Mr. SANGSTER said he was going to
vote for the amendment. Those who were
objecting to it were making a big mistake.
The owners of boilers in many of the shires
had to send to Melbourne for a boilermaker
to inspect the boilers, and when the man
went up to see the boiler, he might have tocome down to town to get the material torepa.ir it. That would be avoided by having
proper inspection, and it would be cheaper for
the owners of the boilers.
Sometimes,
through not having the boilers repaired a.t
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the proper time, they had to send them down
to Melbourne at great expense to have the
repairs effected.
If an inspector visited
these districts and inspected the boilers at a
cost of )'Os. a year, great expense would be
avoidetl.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if the honorable
member for Fitzroy inteuded to persevere
with his view, the proper course would be
to move that clause 3 be struck out. Thon
the Bill would apply to the whole of the
State. That was the right way to get out of
it. He was rather struck with the view pre·
sented by the honorable member for Allandale. The honorable member put it that the
Bill was likely to be jeopardized by passing
the amendment.. That was the way he (Mr.
Gaunson) understood the honorable member
put the matter. He (Mr. Gaunson) did not
understand about the Bill being inoperative
or the onus being thro'... ll on the Government. He did not know how many inspectors the Government were going to
appoint or whether there were glling to be as
many inspectors as there were State school
inspeetors. He was told there were more
boilers than schools, and he did not know
whether there was going to be an army of
inspectors under the Bill. What the honorable member for Fitzroy mnst consider was
that if his view was qarried by rejectillg clause
3 altogether, might it, or might it not, jeopar.
dize the Bi1l1 If the honorable member persisted in his amendment he (Mr. Gannson)
would vote for it.
Sit, AU:xANDlm PEAcocK.-Certain clauses
would have to be recast.
Mr. GAUNSON said those were consequential amendments.
There was 110 one
who was opposing the Bill. The unanimity
amongst honomble members was wonderful.
He hoped the honorable member for Fitzroy
would consider what had been said.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
had consulted the Minister of Lands, in conjunction with the Chief Secretary, as to his
amendment, and the conclusion arrived at
was thnt if his views were to be given effect
to it would be advisable to proceed in the
form hA was following. There was one reason
put forward by the honorable member for
Allandale as to why the amendment should
not be carried. TIle Bill was not to come
into operation until next year. There would
be sufficient time, if the Department put on
a. few temporary inspectors, to ill~pect every
boiler in the country before the Bill came
into operation, and he was sntisfied if the Bill
became law there would be no difficulty at
all. If honorable members desired that all
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boilers should be inspected, they must desire
the means by which those boilers should be
inspected, otherwise they were simply a party
to a farce. The only question was as to
whether the opemtion of the Bill Rhould be
restricted in its application.
He hoped
honorable members would vote so that the
operation of the Bill wonld not be restricted.
Mr. KEOGH said he felt inclined to support the amendment. He was quite certain
that the Bill should extend to country districts. The boilers had only to be inspected
once a year, and he did not think an army of
inspectors would be required.
Mi', GRAHAM.-The first inspection would
take a long time.
Mr. KEOGH said even if it did take a.
long time an inspector could go round a lot
of country and inspect a great number of
b@ilers within a year. If it was a good thing
for boilers to be inspected ill towns, why \Va~s
it not a good thing in the country. Heknew
cases where threshing machines had boiler~
which were positively unsafe, and in the
interests of the workmen and the people
generally he intended to support the amendment.
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought there
was something to be said for the view put
forward by the honorable member for Allalldale that the amendment might alter the
Bill somewhat, but he (MI'. Mackinnon)
could not for the life of him see why the
operation of the Bill should Hot extend to the
country. Those honorable members who had
any experience of boilers in the country knew
there was a great deal of slackness ill regard
to them, and he thought it would not be a
bad thing to have those boilers inspected f01"
the sake of the people who owned them.
Some of the boilers in dairy fadories would
be none the worse for havillg an overhauling
once a year. It would probably lead to the
life of a boiler being ~~ good deal longer.
With the exception of the cost of the inspection that was to take place once a year, he
really could not see why the operation of the
Bill should not be extended to the country.
Mr. KEOGH.-'rhe people will have to pay
for it themselves.
Mr. MACKINNON saiu he had no doubt
it would cost the Government a good deal
more, but his own experience agreed with that
of the honorable member for Gippsland North
that the country boilers were the ones which
needed looking after most. Iu the country
when a man wanted his boiler repaired it was
necessary to send to a town for an expert to
come up, and the consequence was that a
man kept putting it off until the last moment,
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and the last moment as a rule was the time
when an accident arrived, and some one got
damaged or killed. He thought the Government would be acting rightly in accepting
the amendment.
Mr. DOWNW AHD said he would like the
inspection of boilers to be extended to the
country districts. He recognised the difficulties that were in the way. In many cases
a man would have to be away a couple of days
to inspect a boiler where there was a saw-mill.
Mr. MACKEY.-As it is the inspection will
be extended to'saw-mills.
Mr. DOWNW AHD said he was just about
to refer to an accident which occurred in the
electorate of the honorable member for Dandenong last year. The accident took place
at Lyndhurst, not many miles from Mel·
bourne. The owner of a plant was killed.
;Mr. KEAsT.-He was blown 200 yards.
Mr. DOWNW AHD said the owner was
killed, and two minutes previously a man,
who had a wife and child, was talking to him.
That man had the narrowest escape in the
world.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-The owner tied down the
gauge.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he did not
know what was the, cause of the accident,
. but it showed that boilers should be inspected. If boilers in saw-mills were to
be inspected, then there would be no
diffioulty about the inspection of other
boilers in country districts. Boilers used
in connexion with chaff~cuttel's and other
things eould be inspected if boilers in saw··
mills were to be inspected, as the inspector
would be in the vicinity where those boilers
were.
If inspection were provided the
people working the boilers would be given
additional safety, and the mell who owned
them would be glad to have an expert to say
whsther the boilers were safe. An inspector
would be falling short of his duty if ,he did
not apprise the people that the fastening
down of the gauge should not be done. That
WaB the cause of the accident in the electorate
of the honorable member for Dandenong,
and it showed the necessity that people
should be instructed in certain matters.
Mr. MACKEy.-Sub-clause (2) of clause 4
gives power to the Governor in Council to
extend the operations of the Bill to any class
of boiler, and the Government has undertaken to extend it to saw-mills.
Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON asked had the Government really taken into consideration the
amount of m~ney that would have to be
expended if the Qperatioll of the Bill were
extended to shires ~ He believed the general
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principle of the Bill was good, but, like many
other Acts or Bills, it could be carried to ex.'
tremes, and he thought the amendment
w6)uld carry the matter to au extreme point.
Did the Chief Secretary know how many
inspectors it would be necessary to appoint
under t.he Bi1l1
Sir SAMtJKL GILLO'l'T.-I know it will take
a great many.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - We oannot
have any idea until the notices are received
from the owners.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said the Minister
stated that he had not the faintest idea how
many inspectors would be appointed, nor had
honorable members been told approx.imately
how many boilers there were.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - There has
been no oensus of boilers taken, if you like
to put it that way.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said a measure was
brought forward, and honorable members had
not the faintest conception of what was g0ing
to happen. There was a proposal to extend
the operation of the measure to shires, and
that would oost the State a considerable
amount of money. For what1 Foranillspection that was absolutely useless.
Sir SAMUEL Gn.r.o'l'T.-I woulcllike to correct the honorable member. I have some
idea of the number of boilers there will be
if the Bill it:) limited
Git.ies, towns, and
boroughs, but if the measure is to be extended to the whole of the State of Viotoria
it would be a difficult matter for anyone
to form an idea of how manv boilers would
"
be affected.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said tbat in oonnexioll
with the Milk Supervision Aot it was intended originally that none of the oost of
administering the Act should come Ot.lt of
the general revenue, bllt that the farmers
should pay the whole of it.
If honorable
members, however, would look at the Esti ...
D:lates they would find that that Aot was to
cost no less than £8, :,WO per annum.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What is
the income 1 You are trying to mislead the
Committee,
Mr. GAUNSON said he rose to a point of
order. He wished to call attention to the disorderly remark of the honorable member for
Fitzroy in saying to the honorable member
for Gippsland South-" You are trying to
mislead."
Mr. J. W-, BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That is right.
Mr. GAUNSON said that that language
was not ql1ite parliamentary.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (l"itzroy) said it WAS
true he stated that the honorable member for
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Gippsland South was trying to mislelld the
Committee.
What the honorable member
did was to give the cost of carrying out the
Milk Hnpervision Act without giving t.he
facts as to the income derived under that
Act. He conteuded that any man who did
that was endea vouring to mislead the Committee. If that was out of order he would
withdraw it.
~1r. GAUI\'801\'.-It is out of order.
Mr. J. Vf. HILLSON (Fitzroy) said the
honorable member was not Chairman.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he paid no more
rega.rd to the remarks of t.he honorable
member for Fitzroy than he did to the remarks which usually came from the Opposition side.
TheCHAIRMAN.-Thehonorablemernber
for Fitzroy is out of order in charging another
honorable member with trying to mislead the
Committee. It would be better if the honor·
able member withdrew that expression.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSOK (Fitzroy) said that
if he was out of order in making that statement he withdrew it. with pleasure.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that the figures
he had given appeared on the Estimates, and
honorable members could check them for
themselves.. If this Bill was extended to the
shires, and if the small boilers that were used
by dairymen were inspected by gentlemen
getting probably £3uO or £~Od a year
together with travelling expenses, the cost
would come to a very large sum of money
without c..ny adequate return.
Bo far as he
knew there had never been a single accident
in connexicm with these boilers. The dairymen at present were exceedingly sore owing
to the expense 10 which they were put by the
Milk Supervision Act, and now they were to
be further irritated hy having more expense
thrown upon them without giving them any
practical benefit.
The Committee divided on the question
tha.t the word proposed to be omitted stand
part of the claulSe-

22
22

Ayes
Noes --AYES.

Mr. E. H. Cameron
J. Cameron
Duffus
Farrer
Forrest
si~ Samuel Gillott
Mr. Grahnm
" Gray
" Harris
Hunt
Keast
" Kirkwood

~tr.

Livingston
Mackey
McLeou
" Murray
" Oman
Sit' Alexa.nder Peacock
Mr. Robertson
., Swinburne.
"

r.J'ellers:
Mr. Argyle
" Boyd.
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NOES.

Mr.
:,
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailes
Bea.rd
Beazley
G. H. Bennett
A. A. Bi1lson
J. W. Billson
Uolechin
Downward
Gaunson
Hannah
Keogh
Lemmon

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Mackinnon
McGrath
Outtrim
Sangster
Smith
Solly
",Tarde
"\V ilkin8.

Tellers:
Mr. Anstey
" Elmslie.

The CH A1RMAN.-The result of the
division being a tie, it is necessary for me to
give my casting vote. As there will be other
opportunities, namely, on the report aud after
the third reading, to test the question again, I
record m.y vote with the" ayes."
The amendment was, therefore, negatived.
ThE' clause was agreed to.
On cla.use 4, providing that the Act
should not apply to
any boiler nsed exclusively for domestic purposes in pri "ate- houses, or
(b) any boiler under the supervision of the Vie.
torian Rail ways Commissioners or the
Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners,
or
(c) to hoilers on bonrd steam-ships, or
(d) to boilers within the provisions of the Minee
Acts,
(a)

Mr. LIVINGSTON movedThat after the word "or" (line 2) the following
words be inserted-" For driving priva.te cre&m
separators, or."

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
ask the honorable member to allow the clause
to go, and bring up his amendment after the
third readi[)g, if on further consideration he
thought. it necessary to do 80. If amendments were to be proposed in every clause
it would take a week 10 get the Bill through,
and he wanted to getit through before half-pa.st
eight this evening, if be could. He could not·
accept the amendment.
Mr. MACKEY said he would suggest that
the amendment should be allowed to go to
a vote without further discussion.
The amendnwllt was negatived.
Mr. SMITH said he wished to know what
qualifications were possessed by inspectors of boilers nnder paragraphs (b), (c), and
(d), that such boilers should be excluded
from the operation of the Bill. Seeing that
the Bill provided for practical and theoretical kno wledge of boilermaking on the part
of inspectors, the Committee ought to satisfy
their minds that the men who were supposeJ
to inspect the boilers thus exempted had.
those qualifications also.
S:r SAMUEL GILLOTT said the illSpection of boilers under the supenision o(the

,
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Mr~ OAUNSON.-Is theoretical knowledgeworth a brass button ?
Sir SAMUEl.J GILLOTT said the in·
spectors were to have practical as weH as.
theoretical knowledge. The amendment had
been agreed to both by the Society of Engineers and the Boilermakers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there had been
some dispute over the matter betwcen men
of different qualifications outside who conceived that members of certain trades should
have the opportunity of becoming iuspectors. The whole of the Iron Trades
Council assembled, and came to the conclm;ion
that
the
safest
inspectors
that could be appointed were either
engineers or boilermakers, provided that.
ill addition to their practical training
as engineers or boilermakers they had a.
theoretical knowledge of the value of the
pressure of steam upon boilers, and otber
matters of that description, which were 8001e--'
what outside practical work. The amendment had been agreed to by those people
who were the safest judges in those matters,
and it was on the lines of existing legislation
elsewhere.
'
Mr. HANGSTER said he was going to
raise no objection to the amendment, but he
presumed that the Chief Secretary would see
to it that it was provided in the regulations
that these men should come up for examination, and be granted a certificate.
Hir SAMUEIJ GlIJLOTT.-E'very care will
be exercised in the appointments.
Mr. SANGSTER said the engineers and
boilermakers claimed that they were the only
ones qualified to do the work. While he would
confine the selection of inspectors to those
classes of men, he held that they should have
to pass an examination laid down by the
Government, and get. certificates of their
qualification before they acted as inspectors.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, 'vas passed.
Clauses 6 and 7 were agreed to.
On clause 8, which provided that owners of
boilers must send notice to the inspector, and
that every person' making default in giving
Subject to the provisions of the Public Service any such notice should, on conviction thereof,
Acts the (tovernor in Council may from time tq be liable to a penalty not exceeding £10,
time appoint one or more person or persons who
Mr. HARRIS said he had expected the
ha"e a. practica.l and theoretical knowledge of Minister of Lands to make a.n explanation as
boilerma.king to be" inspectors of boilers" a.nd
ma.y a.t a.ny time suspend or remove any such per- to what was going to be done about certificates for inspectors.
son or persons from office,
Mr. MACKEY stated that when the honorSir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedable member made a suggestion with regard
Tha.t the words "have a practica.l and" be
omitted. and the words c, shall be boilermakers or to the inspectors being men who had certifipra.ctical engineers possessed of" he inserted in cates, he (Mr. Mackey) said the Government
lieu thereof.
intended to move an amendment to safeguard

Victorian Railways Commissioners or the Melbourne Harbor Trust Commissioners was provided for by those au tbori ties themselves,
while boilers on board steam-ships were inspected by Lloyd's surveyors, and boilers
under the Mines Acts were ingpected by
the mining inspectors.
Mr. SANGSTER.-Mining inspectors are not
qualified to inspect boilers.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l' said so long as
inspection 'Was provided for under the Mines
. Acts it might 1I>e allowed to remain until that
legislation was amended. The inspection at
present might be insufficient, but still it did
exist.
Mr. G. H. BENNETT (Richmond) asked
how it came about that the Geelong Harbor
Trust was not also exem pted by this clause?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said if there
was anything in the point raised by the
honorable member for Hicbmond the Government could get an amendment put il'1 in
another place if necessary.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said there was a misapprehension as to the amendment he had
moved. He intended later on to take a division
on it, although he had let it go for the present.
He did not press it because he had a definite
&ssuranee from the Chief Secretary that there
wOl.lld be an opportunity to move it; later on.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member must not refer to the matter now. The
Committee has dealt with the amendment.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he wished to
make a personal explanation, because he had
80 strenuously supported the amendment.
The Government had asked him not to press
it for the time being, but he wanted it to be
distinctly understood that he was going to
press it later on, because if it was not put in
the Bill would act with very great hardship
on the dairymen of the State.
Mr. A.A. BILLSO~ (Ovens) said he wished
to know if it would be right for him to submit an amendment exempting the electorate
of Central Gippsland from the operation of
the measure altogether.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 5, which was as foIlows:-
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the class of Olell to be appointed, and that
the amendment would be in a. form different
from the one suggested by the honorable
member. Both those things had been
done
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would he
necessary to put in the words ' I for every
such default" before the word "1iable,"
towards the end of the clause, otherwise
there w.. uld be only one offence; a persan
who made default could be only fined once,
and the position would be the same as had
ocourred with regard to vaceination.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The person makes the default fol' years.
Mr. Pl{ENDERGAS'l' said if a man
was fined once for making default, he had
only to pay the fine and there would be no
power to compel him to give the notice required by the clause. A person could refuse
to comply with the provisions of the clause,
and pay the fiue, and then he could not be
touched.
Mr. MACKEY said he was inclilled to
think there was something in the point raised
by the leader of the Opposition. He would
look into the matter more fully, and see if an
amendment was required.
Mr. PI{ENDERGAs'l'.-I am quite satisfied
with the Miuister's promise.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses ~ to 11 inclusive.
Clanse 12 was verbally amend ell. and was
agreed to, as were also clauses 13 and 14.
On clause 15, providing that a boiler was
to have a t.icket 01' label nffixell bearing certain worns,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was proyided
in this clause that if a persoll "neg-Iects to
keep any such ticket or label so affixed so
long as any certificate granted ill respect
thereof remains in force, or keeps the same
so affixed when any such certificate has ceased
to be in force." he would be liable, 011 conviction, to a penalty not exceeding £50. He
begged to moveTha.t after the words "remains in force" there
be inserted the words "or alters ~uch ticket or
la.bel."

That amendment was necessary to provide
against a tieket being al teredo
Mr. MACKEY stated that he had no objection to the amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that some snch
expression as "fraudulently and wilfully
alters" should be used.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- You should not alter
it at all.
Mr. GAUNSON said tha~ supposing a
man, in reading the certificate, came to the
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Opll11On that a word used in the singular
should be in the plural, and added the letter
"s," he would, under this amendment, be
liable to the pellulty.
Mr. PHENDEIWAs'J'.-We don't require a
man to tOllch the certificate at all.
Mr. G A UNSON said he would suppose
that a man put a big stroke on the letter" t."
Mr. PRENDERGAS'L'.- W hat does he want to
do that for?
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to
know what harm it would do.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-lt would llOt be au
offence.
Mr. GAUNSON said it would. However,
he would not oppose the amendment further.
r:rhe amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted; as were
also clauses 16 to 3~ inclusive.
Discllssion took place on clause 33, PrJviding that the Minister might direct an
inquiry as to a boiler explosion or accident.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that it was
provided here that the Minister might appoint
a competent engineer to assist the police
magi:ltrate in the inqlliry, and sub-clause (3)
indicated that the decision was to be given
by the two members of the Court. As he
stated on the second reading of the Bill, it
was necessary that there shou ld be some
definiteuess with regard to the decision, for
it was possible that the two mel~bers of the
Court might not agree.
Mr. MACKEY said he had amendments
to move in sub-clause (3) in order to provide
for what the honorable member menlioned.
He begged to move that sub-clause (3) be
amended to read as follows : Any snch inquiry held by a police magistrate
(hereinafter called a Comt of Inquiry) shall be held
in open Court in such manner and nnder such conditions as 1 he police magistrrtte may think most
effectual for ascertaining the canl'es and circumstances of such explosion or accident, and fot,
enabling him to make the report hereina.fter mentioned.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAUNSON stated that sub-clause (4)
providedThe fact of a person acting at any such inquiry shall he sufficient evidence of his a.uthority
so to do.

This sub-clause was not now necessary, and
he begged to moveThat sub-clause (4) be struck out.

'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. SANGSTER stated that it was provided in sub-clause (2) that the M.inister
might if he thought fit appoint a cOJupetent
engineer having a practical and theoretical
knowledge of boilermaking to assist the
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police magistrate in the inquiry. He would
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in parasuggest that the words I' 01' boilermaker " graph (d) he thought the words "may
should be inserted, so that the Miuister might administer an oath" ,vere not q nite ill
be a.ble to appoint a boilermaker to assist proper form, rfhe words should be I' cuuse
at the inquiry.
an oath to be administered."
Mr. M"CKEY.-" Boilermaker" is rather
Mr. MACKEy.-"\Ve wlint the Conrt to
wide. A mere riveter might be a boilermaker. administer the oath.
Mr. GAUNSON.- \Y e should stril(e out
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that so long
"engineer" flnd put in "competent per·
as there was no confusion about it he was
son," and let the Minister judge.
satisfied.
Mr. SANGSTER said he WttS only pointThe clause, as a.mended, wa.s agreed to.
ing ont that it should not be confined to an
Clauses 35 to 39 inclusive were agreed to.
engineer.
On clause 40, w hich w~ as follows : Mr. LEMMON said he understood the
Minister in charge had agreed to adopt the
No prosecution shall be commenced for a contrasug~estion made by the honorable lllember vention of any of the provisions of this Act except
by an inspector. In this section the term" inspecfor Port Melbourne.
illcludes any inspector of factories workMr. M,A,cKEY.-I think. I shall be able to tor"
rooms or shops within the meaning of the Facmeet the difficulty.
tories and :Shops Acts,
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. HARRIS said the power that this
Discussion took place on clause 34, which clause proposed to confer on the inspector
was as follows :was not IL safe one. A provision something
A Court of Inquiry shall bave for the purpose 0
like this appeared in the Milk Superany inquiry all the powers which are possessed by
a. Court of PeVy Sessions in the case of summa.ry vision Bill, and it was cQntended at the
proceedings upon informa.tion or cnmplaint before time that sut:'h a power shonld not be given
them. a.nd shall in addition hswe the following to any inspectur except by the authority of
powers (tha.t is to sa.y);the Minister. It was injudicious to give such
(a) Sucb Court. or anyone a.ppointed by it,
power, for an inspector might come in con·
may enter and inspect any place or building the entry or inspection whereof appears flict with the owner of a boiler, and might
to I he Court requisite for the said purpose. take proceedings against him.
(b) It ma.y by summons, under the hand of the
The clause was agreed to, as was also
police magistrate, require the attendance
of all such persons as it thinks fit to call clanse 41.
On clause 42, which was as fo110ws : before it and exumine for the said purpose,
and may for snch purpose require answers
or returns to such inquiries as it thillks fit
to make.
(c) It may require and enforce the production of
all books, papers, and documents which it
considersimporta.nt for the said pnrpose.
(d) It ma.y a.dminister a.n oath and require a.ny
person exall:lined to make and sign l\, decIara.tiOD of the truth of the statements made
by him in his examination.
(~ Every pe:,:-soll summoned not being the owner
of the boilel', 01' in the service or employment of the owner, or in any way connected
with the working or management of the
boiler, shall be allowed such expenses as
would be allowed to a. witness attellding
on SUbpCl'lUlo before a Court of Petty
Resslons,

Mr.' PRENDERGAST said that paragraph (c) stated that the Court might enforce the production of all books, &c., but
did not state how it was to be done.
Mr. MACKRY. -Insert" by summons."
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
should move the insertion of those words.
Mr. MACKEY moved:That the words "by summons under the hand
of a. police ma.gistra.te" be inserted afler the word
Ie ma.y " ill paragraph (c).

The amendment was agreed to.

(1) The Governor in Conncil may make regulations not inconsistent with this Act for.
prescribiug the mode in which the pressure
which boilers a.re calculated to sustain is
to be ascertained, and the method of
reckoning the horse-power of boilers, aml
prescribing the appurtenances, fittings)
and connexiolls proper for boilers;
prescribing the forms of notices to be given
under this Act in any case where the
same is not expressly provided for;
and genera.lly for carrying this Act into execution.
(2) All such regulations shaU, on being published
in the GOVt7-nmemt Gazelle, be 80S valid in law as if
the sa.me were enacted in this Act, and shall be
judicially noticed.
(3) All such regulations shall be laid before botb
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days a.fter
the making thereof if Parliament be then sitting,
and if Parliament be not sitting then within fourteen days after the commencement of the next
session of Parliament,

Mr. PRENDERGAST o\)served that a
certaiu form in regard to regulations was
adopted last session in connexion with
the Milk Supervision Bill, and he thought
it would have been carried ont in oonnexion with all Bills. He had always
held the opinion that it was dangerous
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for regulations to be passed by the Governor in Conncil without letting Members of Parliament know what was being
done.
It was a danger to the principle of
parliamentary representation.
U uder the
provision in the Milk Supervision Act
the regulations had been posted .to members, aud euabled them to keep in touch with
what was being done. The sa.me thing was
done under the Pure Focd Act.
Mr. GAUNSo~.-What would be the effect
of the lio\'ernor in Coullcil making regulations if t.hey were not ~ellt to members 1
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-l}nder the Milk Supervision Act the regulations would not he legal
unless sent to members beforeh'l.nd.
Mr. PHI~N DERGAST said there was something iu the contention of the honorable
member for the Public Ofticers, for if the
regulatiolls were not sent to members there
was no llleans of proving that they were not
posted. He begged to moveTha.t sub-clauses (2) and (3) be omitted, with the
"iew of inser. iug the following : (2) All such regulations when made by the
Governol' ill Council shall be published in the
Government Gw:..ette. and when so published shall
ha.ve the force of law, and shall be judicially
noticed and sha.ll be laid before both Houses of
Parlia.ment within fourteen days after the same
shall have beeullla.de if Parliament be then sitting,
and if not thell within tell days after the next
meeting of Parliament, and a copy of a.ny proposed
regUlations shall beposte(l to each Member of Parliament a.t lelAost twenty-eight days before such regulations are apvroyed hy the GO\Ternor in Council.

Mr. LI VINGSTO~ said he entirely agreed
with the honorable member for North Mel.
bourne. 'l'his provisioll in the Milk Super.
vision Act and the Pure Food Act had
been a distinct henefit. The honorable
member might f?;" still further, and, as
the honorable member fOi' the Public Officers
had poillted out, say that there was a great
distinctiou between making it It direction and
making it mandatory that these regulations
should be sent to members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST s!~id it was a moot
point whether the provision in the Milk Supervision Act was mandatory.
Mr. SWI~nuR~I~.-lt is mandatory.
Mr. PHENDE HGAST said he did not think
the Depal'tlllent would neglect the duty, but
if it did the mt1.tter would be brought up
ill the House. The Premier itated last
tleSSiOll that it Wc\S his intention to introduce a Bill dealing with the question of
regulations, in order to give Members of Par1iament their full rights.
Mr. GAU~SO~ said he was 'Satisfied,
dealing with the matter from the legal
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stand-point, that the provision ill the Milk
Supervision Act was not what was known
to the Jaw as a mandatory provision.
It was a provi~ion which J.he Government of the day could carry out or
ueglect to carry out as they thought, fit.
He was satisfied that it wa.~ sufficient to
leave the matter ill that form, because it
would forlll an indictment nga.illl'~t any
Miuistry that lJeglected to see that duty performed. His opiuioll was that it was n, very
ullsatisfactory thing for legislation to go
through the Honse at a break-neck speed, and
then that the work of the Legislature should
be delegated to the Goveruor ill Conncil.
Honorable members were sent to the l-lol1se
to pass legislation, and they were falling
pa.infully short. of their duty if they ca:-t the
work UpOl'l the Governor in Couneil in this
fashion. He hoped the Ministry would have
time to give the matter consideration, and to
bring ill a general Bill dealing with regulations by the Governor in Council. Let
there be one general Act on the subject
to which the Government must conform as
well as any law-abiding citizen. Jnstead of
having to seareh through variollS Acts for
police offences, there was was one Act dealing
with police offences generally. That was
more satisfactory to the House and to honorable members.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On the first schedule, referring to notice of
registra tion,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
suggest to the Chief Secretary that the
notice of registration should be a statutory
declaration. That would prove a better
statement of facts than anything which
might be sent in under the form proposed.
Sir SAMUIi:L GILLO'l'T.-Don't ask everybody to swear to everything. This is only
send in a notice giving particulars.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if a man
signed a statement saying-" [ gi ve trne particulard," that might impose some responsibility on him, but it would be better to have
a statutory declaration. However, he did not
wish to push this matter.
~Ir. GAUNSON said he would like to
know whether there was allY real reason why
a person should declare himself to be the
owner of a boiler. If a person said he was
in possession of a boiler, surely that would be
sufficient. Why should a man say" I am the
owner of a boiler," or ., I am the mortgagee
in possession or lessee of a boiler," or anything of that kind?
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Sir SAlIUIL GILLOTT.-I will give the
matter consideration.

Mr. GA.UNSON said he did not ask that
the form of the schedule should be altered,
but it struck him that it might be putting a
man in a. false position to make him say he
Wail the Qwner of a boiler.
Mr. SANGSTER said the schedule required tha.t a person should give the age Qf a
bQiler. HQW was a man to' know what was
the age Qf a boiler 1 He might have bQught
it from some Qne elae.
Mr. GAUNSON.- YQU can tell its age by itlS
teeth, can yQU nQt ?
Mr. SMITH said the schedule required
that the notice sent in must state the "fQrm Qf
boiler." He begged to moveThat a.flier the word "form" the words" or
clua" be inserted.

The reason he did so was because there were
different- kinds Qf b6ilers.
There were Lan·
oaabire boilers, and Cornish boilers, and Qther
kinds, and it WQuid enable a man .sending in
a. nQtlce to distinctly classify his 1J0iler by the
name.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAUNSON said with regard to the
ag~ Qf a boiler it was a delicate subject to'
tOouch Oon.
It was I ike asking a WOOlllll her
age. ~y man could state his age truly, but
no woman in the world ever declared her age.
She might lOQk thirty, bnt she WQuid give
her age 11.8 seventeen. It was a delicate
t.hiug to' ask the age Qf a boiler.
Be was
glad the Chief Secret~try had not listeued to
the suggestioll tha.t the notice shonld be in
the fQrm Qf a statuto,'y declaration, thus
making it perjury if anything wilfully false
waa stated. \Vould pot·boiler be included in
the age Qf a bQiler ~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked was
tbere any necessity for the age of a boiler to
be stated ~ There were a large number Qf
people whOo did not know the ages of their
boilers. CQuld nQt the words .. if knQwn,"
be inserted, Qr sQmething of that kind. He
also ventured. to say there were a great
mal1Y people whO' did nQt know the make of
their boilers. If they did nQt know the
name they could not supply it.
Sir SAMUI<:L GILLo1"r.- If they do not
know the age 0'1" the make Qf the bQiler they
could say" nnknown."
The sohedule was agreed to, as were also
the remaini:cg schedules.
. The Bill was reported with amendments.
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STOCK DISEASES (INSPECTION
FEES) B1LL.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a.
very s{mple Bill. Ita object is to ena.ble the
Government to collect fees for the inspection
of stQck at the borders coming here from
South Australill. and New South Wales, At
the present time cQnsiderable expense is incurred by the provision of inspeotors at
va.riolols parts of the bQrder, and this Bill is
simply to' enable the GQvernment to 'pass
regulatiQlls by which very small fees indeed
will he charged, so that the cost will be r€'·
couped . to the GQvernmeut. So ffl.r as I
know, there is no oppositiQn to the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERUAST.-I do not setl any
QbjectiQn to' this Bill. It is necessary, I understand, in order to' carry out the intentiQn
Qf previolls Acts, but I WQuld suggest to the
Minister of Agriculture that he should 8.lSree
to an amendment in sub· clause (3) of clause
3, so as to provide that the regulations made
under the Bill shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament, and that copies of the
regulations shall be posted to Members Qf
Pa.rliament.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - I shall do that ~ith
pleasure.
:
Mr. Ln'Il'GSToN.-The Bill dQes not .say
anything about stQck crossing the border...
Mr, SWINBURNB.-No. It is in the principal Act.
Tbe mOotion Vi as agreed to'.
\
The Bill was then read a second time, .anti
committed.
Cla.nses I and 2 were agreed to.
.
Discussion toQk place on clause 3,. whicb
was as follows :(1) The Governor in Council ma.y make'regu ..
la.tions-.
(a) authorizing and requiring inspectoc4 of
. stock to charge fees for inspecting or, examining a.ny stock fodder or fittlDgs or
for givlllg making or issuing any certi.
ficate authority report or licence in reference thereto, and
'"
(b) fixing or determining the rate of fef's ~o be
cha.rged therefor whether such inspection examination certificate a.ulihotity
report or bceuce is or is not required for
the purposes of the Stock Oiseuses Acts.
12) All fees so charged shall he pa.id inlio the consolidated revenue.
(3) E\-ery regula.tion made pnrsuant to this sec~
tion shall be published in the Government Gazette;
and sha.1l ha.ve the full force of law ul1til disallowed
by resolution of hoth Houses of Parliament, a.ndan~
regulation 01' pa.rt thereof so disa.llowed shall cease
to have any force or effect.
Mr. KEAsrr asked the MiniRter of Agri-

culture if he could state what fees it was
prQPQsed to cha.rge? If the fees were gQing
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to be large they might have the effect of
preventing New South "Vales stock from
coming over to Victoria.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - No, the fees will be
very small. say, id. per sheep.
Mr. KEAST said that !d. per sheep would
be a vet·y heavy charge for inspection.
Mr. ~WINBURNE.-It will be something
very small. All we want to do is to recoup
the cost.
Mr. GRAHAM.-It only applies to the
border.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes, only to the
border.
Mr. KEAST said he was interested in
about 80,000 sheep that were coming across
the border, and if the fees under this Bill
were high it would be a great hardship to the
people he represented.
Mr. KEOGH said he understood that these
fees were only to be charged on stock coming
across the border. V"ould that be allowed
under the Commonwealth laws 1 'Vas it not
something in the nature of a duty or tax 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is simply an inspecti&n fee. We arc advised that it will not be
a tax. It is not again'st any Commonwealth
Act.
Mr. GRAHAM said he would like to be
certain that the Bill did not apply to stock
within our own State.
Mr. SWINBUHN,,~.-No, it is simply border
inspection.
Mr. GAUXSON said that in sub-clause
(b) the words were usedWhether !'uch inspectioll, examination, certificate, authority, report, or licence is or is not
required for t,he pllrposes of the Stock Diseases

Acts.

Surely those words were very objectionable.
They certainly required some explanation.
In his opinion it would be quite sufficient if
the sl1b-elunse contained Oll]y the. words
" Fixing or determining the rate of fees to be
cha.rged therefor."
Mr. KEAST said he thought the Minister
only wauted power to charge these fees if he
knew that stock that was diseased was
coming across the border.
Mr. G A U NSO ~ said he considered tha'
the inclusion of the words to which he had
drawn attention rather weakened the effect
of the sub-clause.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G1ppsland East) expressed the opinion that the words objected
to by the member for the Public Officers were
~bsCIIlutely required, because the stock might
not be diseased, and the power to charge a
fee was wanted whether the stock was
diseased or not.
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Mr. S'VINBURNE said he did not think
he could give a proper explanation of the
sub-clause. He was simply told that this
clause was necessary in order to carry out the
intention of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed to
him that the words objected to by the honorable member for the Public Officers should be
transferred from sub-clause (b) to' sub-clause
(a), because they did not appear to have
anything todo with sub-clause (.b).
Mr. GAuNsoN.-It is all right now that the
Minister says tha.t he does not understand it.
Mr. KEAsT.-That is Ii very honest admission, at any rate.
Mr. Pl{,ElS'DERGAST said the hOllorable member for Dandenong had referred
'to the fees that were to be charged, but the
new regl:tlations fixing the fees would be
placed in the hands of hOllorable members
before the Governor in Council adopted them.
The discussion, however, showed the necessity of making the alteration in regard to
regulations that he had been asking for.
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat sub-clause (3) be struck out, and the following new sub-clause substituted :-" All such regnla.tions when made by the Governor in Council shall
be published in the Government aazett~, a.nd when
so published shall have the force of law, and shall
he judicially noticed, and shall be pla.ced before
both Houses of Parliamt:nt within fourteen days
after the same shall have been made if Parliament be
then sitting, and if not, then within ten day~ of the
next sitting of Parliament, and a copy of such regulations shall be posted to each Member of Parliament at least twenty-eight days before such
regulations are approved by the Governor in
Council."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
LIFTS REGULATION BILL.
Mr. S'VI~BURNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-Last session
of Parliament the honorable mem1er for the
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) brought in a
Bill to regulate the erection of scaffolding,
and also the use of passenger and other lifts.
'rhe Government had the question undel'
considp.ration at that time, and promised to
introduce a Bill dealing with the matter.
Since then they have separated the two
questions. The Bill now before us deals
with lifts, and the Goverument intend
to deal with the other matter under
the \V orkmen'R Compensation Bill. The
present Bill was brought in in another place,
and is now submitted to this House. Honorable members will know that during the
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last ten years there has been a very considerincrense in the number of lifts working
in the metropolit1l.11 area. At the present
time, I snppose, there are about 800 lifts of
various kinds workillg in connexion with
offices, warehouses, and stores. Many complaints have been made from time to time
of the lack of inspection ill connexion with
the working of lifts.
Mr. GRAHAM.-Alld properly, too.
Mr. SWINBUH.NE.-:Some ha\'e been
allowed to get into great disrepair, and ill
order to protect life and limb the Government decided to bring in this regulatillg Bill.
A very similar measure is in operation ill
Sydney. When I was over there at the beginning of this year I went· very carefully
into the matter with the Minister of Public
Works and the Chief Inspector, who bas the
matter directly in hand. I received some
very valuable suggestions from him, gained
in the experience they have had during thl:l
two years the Act has been in opera tion
there. We have incorporated those suggestions in this Bill, and made it up-to-date. I
think, on the whole, it wi!! be found satisfactory. It is mostly a Committee Bill. Honorable members. will see from the various
cla.uses that it will fulfil the aim which it
bas in view, and I shall be content myself
with moving the second reading and deaJ.icg
with the matter in Committee.
MI'.
PRENDERGAS1\-This Bill is
allother important rneasure of the sarue
description as the one dealt with by the
HoulSe 'earlier in the afternoon. It is very
important in connexion with these mattel:s
that regulation should take plaee. A great
number of accidents have occurred lately in
connexion with lifts that seem to me to denote that inspectioll should take place to
protect human life in the working of the
apparatus. It seems a. most important point
to limit the age of the people that can work
8. lift.
Sixteen years of age is fixed in the
Bill, but I consider that is too yOtnlg. Those
in charge of lifts ought to be over sixteen.
It must be recollected that in neady every
instance, if not in every instance, lifts are
attached to property the owners of which
can well afford to pay for the employment of propp.r persons to fill responsible positions slich as the charge of lifts.
There should be 110 hesitation at all about
raising the age to twenty-one for those
allowed to take charge of lifts, and a
minimum rate of wages should be provided
'n the Bill to iusure fair wages for their
labour.
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Mr. KEAsT.-Make it eighteen years of
age.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In almost every
instance the lift is used in property owned
by rich syndicates or wealthy prupertyowners, who can well afford to pay proper
wages.
Mr. GAUroiSON.-·-The tenants have to pay
for it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1'he tenant may
pay through the rent, but he does not have
to pay for the lift, because, as a. matter of fact,
the owners extract the last bean they can
from the tenant now in the greater proportion of places, and if the owne:rs are COMpelled to pay proper wages to those wOI'king
the lifts they will not be able, in ninety -nine
cases out of a h.undred, to raise the rents to
their teuants allY higher than they are at
present. One cal'mot help noticing in many
lifts in Melli)ourne that little slips of
lads, who look to be only from ten to
tweJve or thirteen years of age, are
Such a state of things
in charge.
strikes one as a perfect disgraoe to
.the people who own the lift!=! in these premises. It can be hardly said that old men
are very much safer as lift attendants, be·'
cause 1 have seen lifts in charge of old men
who were not in possession of all the;r faculties, and who would be just as liable to oause
accidents as smflll bOJ8. Ltis in cases of this
kind that the greed of property-owners needs
to be checked in the interestR of public
safety. The number of accidents that have
happened must have convinced honorabJe
merubers that a regulation of the description
formulated by this Bill will be in the interest
of the whole community, and be' the meaus
of saving the lives of a great nllmberof.
people. I know of three or four instnnces in
which children have been killed by lifts.
There was one case where portion of the
fmmework was missing. A child put his
head in, and was caught by the apparatus
and killed. It was some considerable t.ime
before the body was discovered. 'fbat was a
case that occurred within the last fOllrteen
days. 1 ca.n call to my nJind, without much
trouble, a dozen instances where boys of·
thirteen, fourteen, or fifteen years of age have
been killed in lifts. There does seem to be
a great danger in connexion wi~h their
working.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Is not that a mattet' of
proper construct-ion or fencing off ?
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-It is certainly a
matter of construction, for which I hope the
BIll provides. ~ome lifts iu the cit.y are
really only capable of carrying nbout two.
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people, and when those two people are inside
it the boy rnnning the lift is within a hair's
breadth of striking the cross-beams every
time he goes up or down. [n the case of one
of the wealthiest properties in Melbourne,
well let to a number of wealthy tenants, the
lift is only capable of carrying two people,
and the boy, who stands just inside the door,
with one ha.nd on toe rope, and the other on
the door, is constantly within an ace of being
caught. In the ordinary procesl:! of events
tha.t boy will as certainly as possible be caught
in that lift one day going up or down.
There are doors in the passages, bnt there
is no door in the lift.
Mr. LIVJNGSTON.-Is there much traffic in
that lift?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, a considera.ble amollnt. 1 hope the Bill will deal with
the point I was jllst abou_ to mention-that
there is a door in the passage, but no door
inside the lift at all.
Mr. KEAST.-Is that the corner of
'\IV iIliam-street ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I sha11 not say
where it is, becau8e there may be a number
of such cases, and it will not be fair to pick'
out one instance more than another. In a
grea.t numbet· of instan~s the boy in the
lift, when waiting for passengers, has to
keep his hand continually on the rope to keep
the lift from creeping. I mean by "creeping"
that as soon as ever the lift comes to a standatill anywhere except on the bottom floor it
moves very ~lightly either up or down, in
oonsequence, in the case of hydra.ulic lifts,
where it mostly OCCIl\'S, of the lack of proper
a.ttention to the water pipes.
Mr. SWJNBUR:\'I';.----To the valves. I cuuld
have given YOll a Jecture on lifts if yon
wanted roe to.
Mr. PRlt~NDERGAS'l'.- The honorable
gentleman knows a good deal about lifts, and
1 hope that through his knowledge many
technical points t.hat may not occur to us will
be fully provided for in the Bill. There are
many little incidents that may have occurred
to us in cOllnex.ion wit.h the working of lift.")
of which we do not know the actual cause or
the fulI bearing, and in matters of that
sort I hope the honorable gentleman will be
able to assist llS in providing ever~r safeguard that may Ite necessat·y. The honorable
gentleman's experience wilJ, I am sure, teach
him that we cannot. be too strict in OUl'
attempt to regllla.te these matters_ The
question of expense should not be the chief
eensideration. It is just as da.ngerous, or
almost as dangerous to have a chiJ.d to work
a lift as it would be to have boys working
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cages in mines. \Ve determined to prevent
that kind of thing by compelliug 1l1iueowners to employ a mature and experienced
person in that work, and when it comes to
the point in this matter we ought to insist
upon the fullest and most complete supervision, and the i'ullest and m08t careful consid~ration should be gi ven by the people that
own places where 1ifts are running to the
safety and security of the people who use
the lifts, and to the lives of those who are
compelled to work them. We should prevent boys from being allowed to work lifts in
any instance. Even in the Public Offices,
although it is some time ago, and 1 believe
the prartice has been corrected since, I have
seen lifts left entirely without attendance,
the boy being sent out on a message.
There used to be an instance of that in
the Crown Law Office. 1 do not know
whether it is still worked ill the same
way. The door llsed to be open for anybody to go in and work the lift np
or down. Everybody knows that it is a
very simple matter to have Ill! accident in
connexioll with a lift.
That is what will
occur one of these days in cases of that kind.
The sooner somebody important is killedperhaps a Member of Parliament fop choice-the sooner will there be a great alteration in
the present state of things, nnd owners will
see the necessity then of not working Jifts
in a mean way. They will tell you now that,
if they are not allowed to run them as they
are doing at present, they will shut the
lifts up.
Mr. KEOGH.-Perhnps it would be better
to kill a member of the Upper House or the
Federal Parliament.
Mr. PRb:NDERGAST.-If y<,u want reforDl, an accident has generally got to occur
first. The drafting of some of the clauses.
does not seem to be all tha.t could be desired.
I see no reason why the operation of the Bill
should be limited to the metropolis. The
Bill should be applied to every place that hM
a lift..
Mr. SWINBURNE.-lt call be extendl'(l
everywhere by the Governor in Council.
There are onl'y two passenger lifts outside
the metropolitan area.
Mr. PHE~DERGAST.-I do not thiQk
t here can be allY objection to this Hill
bping made general in it.s application. If
that is done we sllan have the Jeast possihle
difficuhy with it, because anybody who may
think of putting in a lift in the future allywhere in the ~tate will know exactly wbat
law he lIas to obey if the law is applied
everJw here beforehand.
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.Mr. GAUNSON.-If there are no lifts in
Ara.rat for instance. the Bill will not have any
application there ..
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-l'here may be
lifts in Bendigo, .Balla~at, and Geelong. The.
extension of electricity will be very rapid
within the next few years, and it may be
reasonably anticipated that the struggle that
is taking place now for the iHuminant will
also embrace the question of power. The
~lectric lift is such a vast conveuienGe that
we may expect it to be applied in conuexion
with a large number of works, and it will
not be very long before Bendigo aud Ballarat, for instance, where there is a. large
amount of mining, have large electric plants
installed, especially in view of the vast
improvements that have taken place in
connexion with electricity during the la.st
twelve or eighteen months. If we lay
the law down now by this Rill to
a.pply everywhere in this State, it will
show a man what he has to do before he
puts allY improvements of this kind in his
premises. It wonld be reasoll~ble to do so,
so that a·man would see what he would have
to pa.y, and would not he put to any expense
afterwards in altering his premises. I want
particularly to see the minimum a~e for lift
a.ttendants increased, aud the Bill to be
made to apply immediately, beca.use lift
accidents a.re occurring as frequently as one
every two Ot· three weeks, and each one of
them means death. '£here ha ye been several
iustances of men being found in lift wells.
It is not a question of an injured man being
taken to the hospital, but a q llestion of death
in every one of these lift accidents, and therefore the Bill ca.nnot be ma.de to apply too
rapidly, and cannot be made too stringent.
The dra.fting of the clauses will· be a matter
for consideration in Committee. I shall be
very glad to see a Bill like this passed to
provlde that proper. inspection shall take
place, and that the rights of the public shall
be safeguarded.
Mr. GRAIU1Ii.-Let us. get it through tollight.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I wonder whether the
attention of the Government has been
.directed to the following state of things:Melbourne is by no means, so far as bllSi.
11e88 premises are concerned. stretching
{)Ut as it ought,
but H. number ~f very
hiCh buildings arp going np which are
robbing their neighbours of the surrounding
~t.ir and light and sunshine.
I think instead
of encouraging lifts we ~hould rather en.courage buildings not higher thau two
stories.
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Mr. BEARD.- Would you let them go
down below 1
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, I think Melbourne
would then spread out. Take, for instance,
the building where my office is.
Mr. PRBNDERGAS'l'. - Did not the City
CO\lllcil, after the Sargood fire, pass a. build·
ing regulation against structures more than
fi ve stories high ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-I think they did, and
I would suggest to the Minister that he
should considor the 1II.dvisability of putting a.
stop to further buildings higher than two or
three s&ories at the utmost.
The result of
these high buildings is that the whole of the
office business of Melbourne is being confined
to certain spaces in a certain noren. of the city,
and I am perfectly cert.ain that the people in
these buildings are not in hea.lthy snrrouudiugs.
The office which I occupy is in It.
building sev~n stories high, and 1 should think
there are about 700 people in the building.
Look at the enormous space of property that
is not properly occllpied. I am certain these
high buildings prevcut the cnrrent of air
going through. and I am perfectly certain
that we are hnilding np a disease spot in
Melbourne by allowing these buildings.
Look at New York.
Js there any I"'.ondition
more cursed than th!\t city with itB great
buildings ~ \\' hen the summer is very hot
it is perfectly deadly there. As regards
lifts, 1 do not want to say oue word
aga.inst them.
I know that many Jifts
in Melbourne are run by youn~rsters, and
that ought not to be the ca::;c. 1 quite agree
with the honorable member for North Melbourne that that shoulrl not ue ttllowed
As
to wbether the age of perSOllS permitted to
work these lifts should be twenty-one or
eighteen, I would point out that some people
of t'Tenty·one are as boyish as lads at tell.
I should be inclined to fix the age at eighteen.
'1'he Government proposed. 'hat age in some
other Bill recently. I believe it was the
Licensing Bill.
Mr. S\VINBURNE.-It was. I think it wa.s
a provision that no person under that age
should be employed in clubs.
Mr. GAUNSON.-lf we fix the age at
eighteen it would bring this Bill into line with
the other. No female, I understand, is to be
employed as a barmaid who is under the age
of twenty-one, under the supposition, no
doubt, that she is too skittish.
The SPEAKER.-1'he -honorable memher
is now discussing another Bill, which is ou the
notice·paper .
Mr. GAUNSO~.-I mentioned the age of
twenty-one as an illustratioll, but I fear you
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are scared, Mr. Speaker, at the reference to
their being skittish. 1 do not wish to prevent the Bill passing, but I would ask the
Government to take into consideration the
question of not permittillg owner8 to rUIl
buildings up to any height they like.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a second time.
The House then resolved itself into Committee of tht: whole to consider the fees to be
charged under the Bill.
Mr. S WI~BURNE movedTha.t it is expedient that the Governor in Council
ma.y ma.ke regulations prescribing the fees to be
cha.rged by inspectors to owners, lessees, and
occupiers of buildiugs for ea.ch inspection, and for
certifica.tes of inspbction, if required.

The motion wa'3 agreed to.
The resoln tion was reported to the House,
and adopted.
The House then went into Committee for
the consideration of the Bill.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Discussion took place 011 clause 2, which
was as follows : The provisions of this Act shall not have any
force or effect except within the metropolitan district as described in section 21 of the .Factories ~md
Shops Act 1905 (No.2), and within any other district to be hereafter defined from time to time by
Order in Council, and published in the C/ovenl1nent
Gazelle.

Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that he
would ask the Government whether they
would agree to a further extension of the
applicA.tion of t he Bill.
Mr. GA U ~SON Slid he \vottld suggest
that the clanse should be strn0k out altogethe,'. It was not wanted. <\,nd it should
llot be in the Bill.
I f the Bill was good for
Melbvurne it was good for every other place,
and if other places had "not lifts, the Bill
would not be <Dperative in respect to them,
because there wou Id be nothing for it to
operate on.
Mr. SWINBUBNF..-I am willing that the
clause be struck out.
'1'he clause was struck out.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows:In this Act" Chief Inspector" mea,ns the Chief Inspector
of Factories "Vork-rooms and Shops.
" Inspector" means any inspector of factories
work·rooms and shops including the
Chief Inspector.
H Lift" means any apparatus Ot" contrivance
within or·attached to any buildin~ and
driven or wor\< ed by the aid of gas
steam hydraulic electrical or other
power or by hand and constructed for
nnd used in mising or lowering persons and goods or persons or goods
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only, and includes the doors or
entrances of or to a lift and any
machinery used for driving or workil,g
a lift.
" Owner lessee or occupil-'r" where useel
in referellce to a. lift means any
owner lessee or occupier of the build·
ing in which such lift if'! in operation.

Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that the
word" occupier" was used here, and it had a.
very extensive meaning. 1 t meant every
tenant in a building.
Mr. SwnmuRNE.-The meaning is limited
where necessary. The word "sole" is used
before the word "occupier" in many parts of
the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said Ihat the worcl
"sole" was only used in portions of the Bill.
He would refer the Minister to sub clause (2)
of clause 9. Under that an occupier might
be liable to be prosecuted.
Mr. GAUNSON.-h would be rather curious
if 200 tenants were to be prosecuted under
those circumstances.
Mr. P REN OEH.GASrr said that ill su Lclause (2) of clause 4 the expression" sole
occupier" was nsed. A mun who rented a.
room would be the sole occupier. He did
not want to prevent the Bill being so perfect
as to hit everybody if that was necessary,
but he would point out that a large number
of tenants of offices held leases. 1 t seemed
that the owner or his agent might be the
proper person to put the responsibility Oil,
and not the mere lessee of au office, wh()
might know nothing whatever about the
lift.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla,nd Eflst).-But.
the owner may not be there at all.
Mr. PRgN DERG AS'!' said the responsibility was not to be shifted lIke that. Ullder
the Milk Supm'visioll Act the owner coule{
be followed allY where. The point was that
the occupier might bo responsible, and the
desire was not to makll the occupier ill possession liable to prosecntion in case of all
accident.
:Mr. MURRAY.- Yon wOllld want the occupier to be prosecuted if he wa::; respollsible.
Mr. PHENDERGAST sa.id he did not
want the occupier to escape if he was responsible, bllt the occupier was attacked in
general terms ill the Bill.
Mr. G A UN sON remarkecl that he thought
the honorable member for ~ orth Mel bourne
might let this clause go. III the definition of
"owner, lessee, or occupier," it was stated
that it meant any owner, lessee or " ocoupier
of the bnilding" in which such lift wus iu
operation, and not the occnpier of a part of the
building. The whole building was meant. It
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was a. frightfully difficul~ thing to define the
oCGlupier in any other way.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that wben the
Bill was introduced in I he Council it did not
contain the word "sole" as a definition of
the occupier, and .where those words now
appeared in the Bill, they were inserted by
the other House.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that" inspector "under this :Bill included the Chief Inspector of Fa~tO'fies.
He had called attention to this matter in connexion with a.
previous Bill. He questioned very much
whether the Chief Inspector of Factories
would be able to look after these lifts, or
whether he was a proper man to report on a
lift as to whether it was safe or required
repairs.
Would the inspectors employed
under the Factories Act, be qualified to inspeat a lift and say whether it required altering in order to make it safe ~
Mr. MURRAY.-The Chief Inspector has
not to inspect.
Mr. SANGSTER said the ordinary inspector under the Factories and Shops Act
had to inspeet the lifts.
Mr. SWI1"BORNlll.-Oh, no.
Mr. SANGSTER said he utlderstood that
the Government would appoint an inspector
who knew the work.
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that it was iutended to appoint special inspectors to do
this work. It was intended to appoint a
certifioated engineer who thoroughly understood the manufacture and structure of lifts.
That had already beeu discussed.
Mr. GAUNSON remarked that, with .regard to the definition of "occupier," he
would ask the Minister in charge of the Bill
to allow the word "sole" to be put before
the word" occupier" in the definition cia-use,
or a provision inserted to the effect that
wherever the word "occupier" occurred
throughout the Bill it shonld mean the sole
occupier.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-Very well.
}\fr. GAUNSON movedTha.t a.fter the words "Any owner lessee or .,
there be inserted the word "sole."

. Mr. SOLLY stated he would like to bear
ont the remarks of the honorable member for
Port Melbourne with regard to a. properly
qualified man being appointed to carry out
this very important work.
Mr. GA.UNSO~.-YOll may rely Oll that.
Mr. SOLLY said he wanted to make sure
of it.
Mr. KEAsT.-The Minister has already
said 80.
Ses.'1ion 1906.-[70J
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Mr. SOLLY said that a large deputation
waited on the Chief Secretary a few weeks
back, urging on him the necessity of appointing a qualified man to inspect machinery in
factories, because a large nnmber of accidents
had occurred owing to the want; of superVISIon. The Chief Secretary replied fa vorably to the deputlll.tion, and expressed a.
desire to carry out the request.
He (Mr.
Solly) had not heard anything from the
Department as to whether the Cabinet had
decided to make such an appointment or not,
and he would like to have the assnranoe of
the :Minister in charge of the Hill that the
appointment wOllld be made. He felt that
the inspectors of factories were not qualified
to look after this very important work.
Mr. MURRAY said he was sorry to interrupt the honorable member, but he thought
the Committee ought to deal with one question at a time. The hnnorable member fOl'
the Public Officers han moved an amend·
ment on clause 3', and the honorable member
for t.he Rail ways Service was discussing an
entirely different question.
Mr. SWINBlJRNE ....!-I have given my assurance that a properly certificated man will be
appointed. •
The CHArR~lAN.-I was about to put
the amendment when. the honorable member
for the Railways Service rose and said he
wished to speak on something in a prior part
of the clause.
Mr. MURRAY said that when an amend·
ment was moved that was the question before
the Committee. The Chairman did not inform
members that there was something in the
cJause prior to the portion in which the
amendment was moved that it was desired
to discuss. He (Mr. Murray) was under the
impression that the amendment was before
tbe Committee, but it appeared that although
an amendment had been moved members could discllss a prior part of the clanse.
That was a ruling that must lead to very
great confusion.
1'he CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member, as an old member of the House, must
know that the amendment is not before the
Committee until put from the Chair. It
has not· been put from the Chair, but I
was going to put it when the honorable member for the Rail ways Service rose to speak.
Mr. SOLLY said he recognised that the
Chairman's ruling was correct, but he would
say no more noW', as the Miuister of Water
. Supply had stated that he intended to appoint
a properly qualified man.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he was.quite prepared
to accept the promise of the Minister. Very
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recently the Pllblic Service Commissioner inset'ted an ad vertiaement in the newspapers
inviting applications for an inspector for a
particular kind of work, and some of the conditions were that the man should be an
engineer, possessed of tact, able to walk
-}tlickly. and to draw "P reports. One of
the es~wntials was t hat he should be an
engineer. He uuderstood that the position
had been fined from inside the senice.
He did Hot find fault with the appointment.
The man appointed belonged to u. different
trade altogether-he WI\S a blacksmith. He
might be a blacksmith and have the necessary qUl\lificat.ions, but there were not many
snell men about. He hoped the Minister
would take proper precautions in the matter.
The danger was in the fact of being tied up
by public service regulations.
Mr. MACKINNOX said he would like to
know what the effect of the a.mendment was.
He presumed that the Bill had been carefully
drafted, and it wa'3 significant that the word
"Bole" was put in ill some places and omitted.
iu others. There must be some reason for
tha.t. Except through gross carelessness it
wou'd Hot be done by ohance. In sl'..b·cl!.usc
(2) of c Ia.use 4 there :-3eemed to be t distinction
drawn betweell 80le occupiers and ordinary
()ccupiers. There must-ee a reason for it, and
he "'ould like to kllOW from the Minister
what it was.
Mr. MUH.RA Y observed that the point
just mentioned by the honorable membel' for
Prahrun had occarred to him (Mr. Murray).
He did not know who controlled the
lifts iu large buildings.
There )night be
ma.ny tenants who had the nse of the lifts
in those building':-3.
There might be It
uumber of occnpants. but it wa~ proposed to
plaoe the responsibility 011 the sole occupier,
~ that the definition would not apply to
those people Itt a!l.
There might b~ one
oocupil'l' who ran the lift.
Like the honorable memher for Pl'ahran, he (Mr. Murray)
thought it wonld be well to leave the clause
t\'8 it stood, ,n"le8s the Ministel' was able to
give It satisfactory explanation of tIle effect of
the amel1dment. He supposed tha.t under
the Bill some one "'ould have to registm: as
respollsible for t he working of the tift. The
Committee "'ere in the dark as to the effect of
t he amendment.
Mr_ SWINBURNE said that when he
c.1raftcd the Bill the word "sole" did Bot
I\ppeal' ill it. ~U1J the words used were gimply
"owner, lessee, or occnpier."
The word_
•, Bole" had been introdneed. in the Legislative (',annc;' in one or two phu.'e:J in the
Bill, but not in other plt\ces, aud it was th.e
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iutention of that Chamber to place tbe responsibility under the Bill on a particular
person.
He did not think the words" sole
occupier" tied a man down, becaus9 the word
" lessee" came in as well.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-There would not be
several l~sees in the sa.me building.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that he was a
lessee of the offices he occupied, and he
did not know who the owner \\'~s.
Mr. MURItA Y.-Are there others in the
same building in the same positioll ~
Mr. S'NIKBUHNE.-Yes, about twenty·
He had the use of two lifts.
'I'he intention,
of the members 'Of the Legislati ve Council
WflS to try to locate the occupier, instead of
leaving the ma.tter broadcast as it appeared
to be ill the Bill. This definition exercised
his mind considerably, and the Parlia.mentary
Draftsman and himself made several attempts
to improve it. It was the sa.me as thedefiuition
in the New South Wales measnre, which was
working well in Sydney. He did not see
any particlllal' objection to the amendment,
because it would limit the soope of serving
the notice and would limit the respons~
bility, but at the same time it did not mattul'
very mnch. He was willing to accept it.
Mr. PRl£NDERGAST said he was ta.king
the word of the honorable member for the
Public Officers that the word" sole" wOllld
suit the circumst.ances.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I would rather It'ave
the clause as it is.
Mr. PREND ERG A.ST said. he did not
know whether t he amendment would snit the
circumstances or not. In some clauses of the
Bill the word "sole" appeared in Olle place
a.nd nut in another iu the same clanse. 'I'he
notification was too genel·a.!, as it might include a number of men who were not responsible. If there was a partnership of
two men, would the two men be regarded as
the sole occupier ~
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had seen
such remarkable technicalities taken in the
courts that he ....'as inclined to put in every
word to make the provisions plain. Even
then, he thought the legal minds would discover something that would not strike anybody in drafting the clauses. When Parliament passed a meaSUl'e, it had Bometimes to
pass another to declare that what was stated.
wa.s what was meant, and had not the
meaning that some one else atta.ched to it .
A.t this stage, the time for taking business
'Other than Government business having a.rrived, progress was reported.
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MUNICIPAL SHEEP DIPt-;.
Mr. ROBERTSON movedThat in view of the la.rge a.nd incl'ea.sing annual
101' to farmers caused by non-dipping of sheep beJoaging to small flock-owAers, through wa.nt of
proper facilities. tbis House is of opinion that the
Qo.vernment should introduce legislation so that
municipa.l sheep· dips shaJi be provided where
necessa.ry, in convenient centres, at moderate
cha.r~s, for all effe.:ltive general system of sheepCipp1llg tlnoughout the State.

He said-I might draw attention to the fact
that this motion was postponed a. fortnight
ago, in ordel' to give the whole evening to
Government business--the Licensing Bill.
The necessity for legislation on the linca indicated in the motion, haS been made manifest
to me fO'r many yeus past as tbe lesult.
of my own personal experience as one
"bo from infancy has been coonected with
sheep as one of the main branches of mixed
fa.nniDg. I can remem ber, as. most of llS do
remember things oi onr boyhood days~ tha.t
while working under parental direction I saw
year after year the ra\'ages cau~ed by ticks
in particular in the sheep, and the tosses that
were occasioned, n~t only in COil1Dcxion
with my own family affairs, but in connexion
with the affairs of neighbouring families. I
think that viruleutdisease the scab was eradieated only through the drastic legislation
~b&t was brought into force.
I think the
lOab would have devastated the whole colollY
(If sbeep but for legislation: aud while 1 admit
the scab insect is far quicker and its ravages
far metre apparent than those of tick~ and
lice, yet when we come to consider the
lengthy time that ticks and lice have
been silently &lid surely doing their work,.
feeding on the blood of the sheep and
destroying the wool fmID year to year,
it is Ii question whether the bill of coots
against the tick and the louse does not
amonnt to the same as, or moi'e than, the bill
of Co~t8 &grunst the scab. In one case the evil
WaR of sbGrt duration, and was terminated
by means of legislation, but in the other
case we go on from year to year allowing an
annuallos8 to oceur. Tbet;e destroying inlects certainJy do their work very sllrely. I
do not think they confine their labours to
eight houls out of tw~nty·jollr. I think
t.heir labours are nocturnal as well as diurnaL
They do not seem to have any u uiol1s in rega.rd to labour, and ~lthough competition
becomes very strong in years of drought, and
the increased workers in the trade multiply
very ra.pidly, we never hear:- of any striltes.
They do not seem to require any Conciliation
(,)I' Arbitration Act or any \'ital clauSE' tt)
give preference to unionists, becau:oe I
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believe they would just as soO'n, when deprived. of their natural food at sheM'ing
,irne) feed on the blood of a heahhy machiue
shearer as on the well-nourished, rotund
body oi the unionis.t, or on the a:nremic 1>-lood
or suu·dried skin of the POOf old" cooJde n
whose wool they destroy.
Mr. PRENDItRGAs'l'.-I snppooe this is a.
joke~ is it 1
Mr. ROBERTSON.-T. dare say these i~.
seets w()uld just as soon feed 00 U;c blood of
a "c(lckie," or the non-unionist shearer, as on
the blood of the uruonj.:st. I thinkJ }dr.
Speaker, that the go()d done by the dipping of sheep will be g~nel"a.llj admitted.
Some of the benefits of dipping are, brie1ly,
that it. improves the spinning qualiiy of harsh
wool, in ('''8rtain districts of Queoosland paorticularly. It acts on the skin, and keeps. the
skin and the sheep in a hea.lthy condition,
which reacts on the wool, and the yolk is kept
flowing eVeIlly throughout the wool fibres
throughout its grcwth. It reducts the dead
and excessive yolk, and gives brightneSIiJ and
lustre, softness and blooDl. It iroprove&
wool e'en where no ticl{s and li.ce aoound, as
in the RiveriIHI Plain country. I believe in
that district dipping is being rapidly adopted
by the sq\laUt'rs, because tbe dipping cpt"ration forms a. "tip" ou the out$ide of a sheep
which is very useful in keeping thedlls& frOID
penetrating intO' the wool. Dipping increues
the weight of wool per sheep, and increases
the price per llA It enables the llser to have
a better garment, better value, and better
health. All foreign and local buyers prefer
the dipp€d wool even at it. highe-r price. Dipping improves tbe s.heep's health and growth.
.1 think this latter aspect of the question is a
very important one, because t.llere is no do,",bt.
that the rapid growth of lamoo in particulu
is being very much retarded by the tick and
louse pests. I am indebted to the Government Statist for sOome tables with regard to
ibis question. The figures were not obtainable, and he has courteously supplied them
to me. In going into the matter of the
ravages occasioned by the tick and lonse,it was
necessary to see on whose shoulders the loss
geuerally falls. I find from the table supplied to me that the Ic>ss falls lal'~ely upon
the small flock-ov.:ner. The loss falls on 87
to 94 per cent. of the total flock-owllersthe farmers-and on 29 to 43 per eellt. of ihe
total number of sheep in Victoria. '1 he
number of flocks in Victoria under 500 sheep
is 11,.647, or a total number of sheep- e>f
1,709,47:3. In this group the percentage of
the total number of sheep in Victoria is
15'07.
The number of flocks of over
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500 sheep up to 1,00D sheep is 2,407, 01'
a total uumber of sheep of 1,671,2~;3, the
percentage of sheel' in the group being
14'74. The tot.al Humber of :£lQcks under
1,000 sheep is l'!,054, and the total number
of sheep 3.:~80,(-i95, or 29'~1 per cent. in the
group. The llllmhel' of flocks of sheep over
1,000 and under 2,000 is 1,112. rr'he total
number of sheep is 1,557,4 7ti,'ann the percentage in the group is 13'37. The total nUIll bel' uf
flock~ of under 2, OO~) is 15,166.
The t"tal
llllmber of sheep is 4,938,171, ot' a percentage
of sheep in the group of 43'54.
It will he
noticed that 72 per cent. of the flocks are
owued by flock-owners who have less than
500 sheep; 87 ~ pel' cent. of the flocks consist
of less than ] ,OUO sheep each; and 94! per
cent. of the tlooks consist of less than 2,000
sheep each. rl'be total llum ber of flocks is
16,067, and the total number of sheep
is 11,340,122. Sheep "~l cities, towns, and
tra,velling flocks l1nm'\iH' 114,993, making
a total l1I.lIuber of 'i'ieep ill Victoria of
11.455,1; 5. Taking this as the basis of calculation, 1 think we· may safely assume that
there are from 3,000000 to 4,000,00J of
sheep belonging to Hmall stock-owners which
::mff'er very materially indeed from ravages of
tick and lice owing to not being dipped.
Sq uatters and large owners have long since
found out the henefits of dipping. Taking
the llumber of flock!.; of less than 1,1100 sheep,
there are 14-,054, or a total of :3,380,695
sheep. 'rhere are 15,166 Hocks of llnder
2,000 sheep, or a t.ota.1 uumber of sheep
of 4, 9 ·;~,171. So that, assuming that there
are fl'Om 8,000,000 to 4,000.000 of sheep
atiectcd from tick and lice, and also assuming
that dipping would increase the average
quantity of wool on each sheep by
2 Ibs. weight and the value by 2d.
per lb., the loss on 4,000,000 sheep at
3s. a head equals £600,000, or £40 each
oWlIer. rl'he joss on 3.500,000 at 3s. per
sheep works out at £525,000, or £35 each
owuer, and the loss on 3,000,000 sheep at
38. per sheep amonnt!.; to £450,000, or £;~O
en,ch owner. The Government Statist takes
the avera.ge weight of wool per sheep per
annum at 6'34 Ihs. If it be taken that I am
too liberal in my': d ~ d t ', i I 1 \ t 1 ~ j heep
when dipped increase to the extent of 2lbs.
of wool in weight, Hnd in value by 2d.
pCI' lb., I will assume the increase is
l-l, I\)s. of wool and the inercase in vallie
l~d. per lb. The figures work out t.hat the
loss in not. having sheep dipped is £;~25,()0()
for a,ooo,OOO shet'p. '1'0 take what 1 may
call a fair Illcdilllll, I will assume that the
increase wt)l1ld be 2 lhs. of \\'(lol, and the in~lf,·. Robel'holl.

Sheep Dips.

crease in the value of the wooll~d. per lb. On
4,000,000 sheep the loss would be £500,000.
An ounce of - practice is worth a ton of
theory, and a neighbour of mine has been
good enough to supply me with actual
results.
He purchased sheep bred by the
one breeder on tbe one station. There were
six-tooth wethers and four-t(loth wethers.
He thought. he could fatten the four-tooth
wethers and did not dip them, but. dipped
the six-tooth wethers, the season being adverse. His expectations were not realized.
and he had to hold the four-tooth wethers
and shear them. When the wool was sold,
notwit.hstanding that the four· tooth wethers
were on the bettei' feed, the wool on the
sheep that were dipped brought 2d. per lb.
more than the sheep that were not dipped.
Mr. DUFFcs.-- Was there any increase ill
the weight of the wool ~
Mr. RO BERTSO~.-I did not get the
figures as to weight of the wool, but there is
110 doubt that sheep that are dipped do increase very much in the weight of wool.
Mr. SWINBURNE. -And I suppose it grows
more quickly ~
•
Mr. ROBERTSON. - It is stronger in
staple, brighter, and more elastic, mid the
health of the sheep beill~ so much improved,
it clips a heavier fleece. I am indebted to Mr.
1"1'ench, the Government Entomologist, for
a history of the sheep lo\\se. It is short and
interesting. He saysThe eggs are deposited on the wool, and soon
hatch into the perfect specimens, which li\'e on the
flesh of the sheep. Variotls dips haye proved
effectual in deallDg with this pest, viz., (1) Car·
bolic Dip; (2) Tobacco and Sulphur Dip, consisting
of tobacco leaves, lIb.; flowers of sulphur, 1 lb.;
water, 6 gallons.

The louse, so far n,s my own experience goes,
has not been so noticeable as the tick. The
sheep lice ill my district seem to have increased with recent droughts, more particulariywith the drought fromabout 1898 to 1902.
But they are such an infliction to the sheep
that I do not think there are many here who
have gone through small flocks of sheep
throughout the State who have not observed
how frequently sheep are seen in a state of
what is ealled "plncking"-that is the wool
tearing out from the sides. It is 1l0t level,
and if you watch tire sheep or lambs yon
will see them rubbing themselves on trees
and fenoe~. They a:re especially fond of
rubbing themselves on barbed wire, and they
get rid of a lot of wool in that way.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-God bless the Duke of
Argyll !
Mr. ROBERT80X.-And the sheep pro·
bably say to themselves, "God bless the.
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maker of ba.rbed wire." Mr. French goes Oll
to 8ayThe so-called "sheep ticks" are wingleds, about
a. quarter of an inch long, fiattish in shape, leathery
in texture, and bristly especil~lly on the abdomen
and legs.

And then he proceeds to give their hiiltory.
He says, later onThe maggot-fly is not so prevalent, except in the
moist districts.

I think, generally speaking, that the maggot:By is more periodical than the olhers. The
tick and lice seem to be always working
destruction.
I find, too, that a great mallY
sheep are beld in areas of over 320 acres-a
great many of thet'n farmers' sheep.
It
appears, as I have often said here, that a
large quantity of our lands in the MalIee
and Western and N orthem plains, and also
lands such as the Keilor Plains, will have to be
worked in the immediate futu re on the
wheat-gJ;owing and sheep·fa.llow system, with
labour-saving implements. 'Vith regard to
the legislation on the sui)ject of sheep-dipping, I find that in England an Act has been
passed nuder which municipalities have the
power to compel people to dip their sheep,
but that, of course, is with regard to seaL.
I think that the principle of municipal sheep
dips, whether. for scab or for ticks and lice,
is very mueh the same. I do feel with regard
to legislation 011 this matter that any
Government action enabling the municipalities to erect sheep dips is only, as it were,
providing facilities and helpillg to educate
farmers np to what is fot' their own benefit,
a.nd, of course, what is in turn for the benefit
of the State. I do not see myself that there
is anything soaialistic about it.
Mr. "VILKfNS.-It would not be any the
worse for it if there were.
Mr. ROBEH.'rSON.-No. I admit t.hat
all legislation is socialistic to some extent.
Legislation of the kind I am advocating
would not be more socialistic than the erection of corporation yards and markets.
1\11'. HA~NAH.-Alld building railways
through East Gippsland.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-It is not the Socialism whicb the honorable member would advocate.
Mr. HANNAH.-What do we advocate ~
Mr. ROBEB.TSON.-1'here is no st.ipulation here to nationalize all the wool. There
is no intention in my resolntion to nationalize
the sheep which grow the wool, nor is there
any intention to nationalize the land on
which those sheep depasture; and that is
where the resol u tion differs from Socialism of
the kind ad vocated by the h~norable member.
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Mr. HANNAH.-It is Socialism for the fat
man every time.
Mr. ROBER'I'SON.-VVe hear abGut the
" ne\" protection" ill other directions, and I
look upon this resolution as a form of new
protection for the farmer. 'rhe English Aot
is calied the Diseases of Animals Aci 1903.
Section 3 of that Act is as fO]]QWS : ~he .local authority may provide, fit up and
ma.lll~alll

porta-bie dipping t.anks, or with the
sanctlOn of the Board of Agriculture, dipping
places, and a.fford the use thereof a.nd of a.ll the
necessary appliances and ma.terials in connexion
therewith to the public upon such terms and conditiolls as the local anthority ma.y think fit, &nd
any sums received by a local a.uthority for such use
sha~l be a.pplied by them to~var~s the discl-targe of
their expenses under the Dlsease3 of Animals Act
1894.

Power is given to the Board of Agriculture
to prescribe the dipping of sheep, irrespective
of the presence of scab, and irrbspective of
the fact as to whether au area has been declared or not. I think that although my
resolution stipulates rnunieip::tl sheep dips,
and I believe that to be the best method,
still there are other ways of legislating whioh
would, perhaps, be equally advantageous.' I
believe that rnunicipal dips are the best, because they r.an be placed at the most convenient centre::) for all. 'l'hey are more
economical than e"ery man baving his own
dip. Once tho dip is fill~d with ma.terial, it
has only to be replenisbed in order that the
next man may dip his sheep. A great saving
of material is effected, and the fH,rmers can
assist one another in di pping their sheep. 'l'he
sheep can bo dipped in tbe morniug, and
there is 110 loss of condition through their
travelling to the dip, because they can be
taken there in the springtime. Ubjection
has been raised that in travelling the sheep
to the dip they will gather dust. Considering
that at the time when the sheep are dipped
the grass will be green, the harm done to
the sheep by dust will be infinitesimal, and
not nearly so great as the ha.rm that is done
by trucki!lg the sheep to market.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Is there anything in the
preseut law to prevent municiptl.lities from
erecting sheep dips?
Mr. ROBERTSUN.-There is no power'
in )he present Act for municipalities to ereot
sbeep dips. I believe, too, that good dippil..1g
preparations are roore'likely to be had at the
public dips than if each owner dips his own
sheep. There is more room for adulteration
by the vendol' of sheep dips if they are supplied to the various owners than if they are
snpplied to central dips. Of course, if
central dips were provided there would be
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nothing to prevent anyone from dipping his
sheep at h(jme ; but t.he system uf dipping
would need to lJe compulsory.
Mr. WILKINS.-It would be less expe~sive
at the central dip?
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Yes, distinctly. Of
course, in dipping at the central dip, the
owner of the sheep would pick the weather
the sltme as if the dipping was done at
home. People would have the assistance of
each other in putting the sheep through the
dip, and the sheep would get a proper swim,
80 that the dipping would be done in an
efficient ma.nner, whereas if little priva~e dips
a.re used it is an exceedingly slow process.
Unless the wash is properly applied the
owner of the sheep lives in a fool's paradise,
because the dipping maJ prove to be altogether inefficient. I find that the cost of
a. municipal dip would be about £75.
Dips
Rlay be got from £6 ]2s. 6d. up to £75. A
dip at £6 12s, 6d. would be a portable dip,
suoh as is Rpecified in the English Act. If
24,000 sheep were dipped at a charge of id.
per hend it would pay the £75. It i!
genorally estimated that the dipping costs
IIbout td. pel' hettd,' when a number of sheep
are dipped, a~d a charge of 1d. per head
would allow the municipalities to pay expenses, and pay ~d. per head to a sinking
fund. 1'he dipping of 6,OUO sheep for four
years would pay for the dip, and the dip
would then become a profitable concern to
ibe municipalities, just as weighbridges are in
many instances.
Mr. C"rJECHIN.-\JVould you allow the poor
squatter to pay it on time payment?
Mr. ROBER'rSON.-I think the honora">le member is a greater adept at time-payment than I am. I leave him to work it

out.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-Yon said that the loss
through these diseases is about £500,000 a
year. What would be the expense of saving
that £500,000 to the farmed
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I have not worked
it out.
Mr. GAUNSON.-lt is very important.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-1'he £500,000 would
pay interest on a very large outlay. 'rhe
cost of the dips would be very small, and they
would become a remunerative a.sset, because
th.ey are annually reproductive. It is not a
question of throwing away dead money, because sheep have to be dipped every year,
and dipping will become more .geueml.
I
have had given to me to-day the report of
the English BOttrd of Agriculture l'l.lld
Fisheries, and I find that it includes the
1atest iuformation regarding sheep dipping
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in England. Of course, it is going to rub ont.
scab in England, just as scab was exterminated in V ictoria by legislation. The report.
saysThe figures for the quarter (the first qua.rler of
19015) appea.r to support the view put forward in
last year's report th.t the general interest aroused
by the passing of the Diseases af Animflls Act of
1903, under which powers to prescribe the dipping
of shpep irrespective of the presence or otherwise
of sheep sca.b were conferred upon the Board,
and also by the report of the Depa.rtmental Com~
mittee appointed to invt'litigate certain questionsconnected wit h the treatment a.nd dipping of sheep
which was is!lued early in the a.utumn of 1904, led
to iii very considerable increase in the practice of
dipping sheep, and tha.t the decline in the numberof outbreaks of sheep scab ma.y, in a large measure"
be due to such an alteration in the practice of flock
masters.

In Scotland, where there is great resistanceto tl~8 compulsor.v dipping, in one particula.rdistrict, after much negotiation between theauthorities and the :Bock-owners, a conference
was held, and, instead of having pr.escribed
areas and restrictiolls on removing sheepfrom one farm to another, they all agreed t()
dip, and the resnlts were exceedingly sa-tisfa.ctory. The report saysThe success which attended this special effort Wasdue to the willing co-operation of all concerned.
and the result goes to show that where such cooperation can be secured, compulsory dipping can
be carried out over a very wide area witho!.lt undue
interference with the business of flock master!'!. and
that where the police are employed to !lupervise
the dipping the cost to the 10c&l authorities is in l'I:()
sense prohibitive.

Now, this is importantIn Argyllshire, for instance, where, in a.ddition
to the police, some sixty erne; gency inspectors wer&
provided, the cost to the local authorities was £1550
for 840,000 sheep dipped.

That works ont at about one· thirtieth of a
penny for .each sheep dipped.
And in Aberdeenshire, where almost every dipping was attended by a police of}icer, £80 for200,000.

That works out at one-tenth of a penny perhead. An9ther paragraph of the repclIl"t is as
follows : It is highly satisfactory to add that the opposition of the smaller flock-masters has to all appea.rance beeu completely overcome, and that many of
them have expressed their appreciation not only of
the benefits they have derived from the extirpa.tion of this troublesome disease, but also of the·
good effects to their stock derived from the practice of dipping.

Now, the other system which I intend t&
touch on is that of direct legislation by the
Governor in Council, such as they have i~
South Australia, and also In Tasmania.
Under this system, of course, it necessitatesevery owner of sheep owning his own dip, Oor'
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perha.ps, flock-owners combining: in erecting
<lips in suitable centres. My experience is
that when these mA.tters are left to private
-co-operation people are very slow indeed to
move, and if it is done in one district and
110t done in another the same benefit is not
obtained as if the action were general, but
if the Government exercises what I consider
to be its legitimate function by taking the
lead in these matters, the pe{i)ple would willingly co-operate the moment they saw that
the action of t he Government was intended
iti a friendly spirit-not sOnlnch a question of
inspection, but more a question of instruction
.and health. l would now like to read some sections of the Tasmanian Act which explain
the position there more clearly and concisely
than I could in my own words. Act No. 47
is entitled" An Act to further amend the
Stock Act" and was passed in 1896. Section 3 of that Act provides as follows : (1) Every sheep-owner, except where he has ob-t&ined a clean certificate, as hereinafter provid"d,
$hall dip all sheep in his possession after shearing
-every year, and shall also, a.t the same time, dip a.n
lttmbs in his possession.
(2) In this section, the expression "after shearing" shall mean any time between the 1st day of
Angust in a.ny year and the 1st day of April in
any succeeding year.
(3) "Dipped" or "dip" means thoroughly immersed ill sOIl.eeffectivetick-destroying prepa.ration.
Any sheep-owner who refuses to sa.tisfy the in$pector thRt the said sheep have been dipped shall
be lia.hle to a pena.lty of not more than £5 nor less
tha.n £l.

.section 4: provides that a sheep-owner may
obta.iu a clean certificate from the inspector
()n payment of all necessary expenses. Section 5 requires the owner to make a return
()f the sheep dipped.
Now I find that in
South Australia the Act there is administered by the Commissioner of Lands and Immigration. l\h.fnicipal or Government dips
.are not provided in South Australia. but
flook-owners in many cases have comhined
and erected their own dips, but this I think,
if investigated, would prove to be more be·canse of the action of the Government in
ma.1ring dipping compulsory than from any
()ther cause; under Sl1ch a system people,
no doubt, would combine. Supposing we
bronght in a measure on the South Australjan lines, I consider this would have the
-effect of coercing people into co-operation for
their own protection. I will read the following clauses from tbe regulations uuder the
South Australian Stock Diseases Act 1888,
which fully explain the pGsition in that State.
Clause 71 of these regulations provides:Every owner having any sheep in a flock or
6Ilclosure infected with tick or lice shall dip all
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sheep in such flock or enclosure as soon as possible
after such sheep have been shorn in each yea.r, provided that in no case ~hall the time exceed one
month. from the da.te of shea.ring.

The succeeding regulations are as follow:72. All sheep in any flock or enclosure in which
one or more sheep sha.ll be found to be infected with
tick or lice sha.ll be d.eemed to be infected sheep for
the purposes of these regulations.
7S. If any inspector shall be satisfied tha.t My
sheep in a flock or enclosure are infected with tick
or lice, he may give the owner written notice to dip
all the sheep in such flock or enclosure to the sa.tisfaction of an inspector within such time as ma.y be
specified in the notice, a.nd such owner sha.lI comply
with such notice.
74. No owner shall leave, or allow, or permit My
sheep infected with tick or lice to stray on public
roa.ds, lands, commons, or reserves, nor shall leave
any infected sheep travelling from place to pJa.ce
on a.ny roads, commons, or reserves.
75. No person shall remove, or allow any sheep
infected with tick or lice to be removed from the
land on which they a.re kept or depastured without
permission from an inspector of stock.
76. No owner or other person sha.11 expose for
sa.le any disea.sed or infected stock in a. ma.rket or
other public place where stock are commonlyexposed for sale, or shl\.11 el..pose diseased or infected.
stock in a.ny sale yard, whether public or priva.te,
or shall place any diseased stock in' a.ny ya.rdor
land adja.cent to or connected with any ma.rket, or
where stock a.re commonly E'xposed for saJe, or in.
any sale yard whether public or private.

I think this is pretty drastic, and I
am iold by meli. of very wide experience
indeed in connexion with stock, that the
system works admirably in South Australia..
and is of grea~ benefit to the farmers and
small flock-owners in particular. In fa.ct,
the South Australian Act was brought under
my notice by a man who is now one of the
largest dealers in Victoria, and who hM
worked his way up from the ranks. He is ..
large dealer in sheep in South Australia.,
New South Wales, and Victoria, and is also a
Jarge landed proprietor. Men of this kind,
who havi gone through the ropes, ad vocate
the cQrnpulsory dipping of sheep. Another
phase of the question is iu regard to tbe
future of the wool industry. I have tried to
show that it is necessary and right that we
should save the allnual loss which is taking
place on our present standard of ft.ocks, but I
consider that the devetopment of the export
lamb trade will be very considerable in the
future, and that our wool production will
largely increase under the system of farming
sheep. I know the opinion has often been
ad vanced, and is still held in many qua.rtera,
that the transference of sheep froOl the
sq uattera to the farmers will decrease the
amount of wool produced ill tbe State. But
the entire opposite will be the effeot, not only,
I believe, in regard to the quantity, but also,
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in many respects, in regard to the quality.
In 'l'asmania, where they have sheep farming,
wool and sheep are developing to a very
great extent indeed, and very valuable
animals are sent over here from Tasmania
every year, mostly by sbeep farmers. Lookmg into the futm'e, I consider that we should
take New Zealand as a basis to go n pon, he·
cause I believe that our development of the
export lamb trade is at least equal to that of
New Zealand from 1887 np to date. There is
one danger that I would like to refer to, and
that is the danger of comklines in this trade
• -in the export lamb trade. The que~;tion is
a very serious one, affecting every grazier,
and 1 believe the best solution of the problem wonld be for the Government to
erect up-to-date abattoirs aud freezing
works about Fisherman's Bend or Braybrook.
There is one thing, too, that requires rectifying, and that is the monopoly which I consider the oity corporation holds in regard to
the stockyards at Newmarket. They do not
represent the flock-owners or the fatteners of
Victoria, and yet we are compelled to send
our stock there and unload our sheep and
cattle a q narter of a mile from the yards, and
drive them, against the by-laws, over the
streets of the municipality in which those
yards are situated.
The SPEAKEH..-Does this cause any inconvenience to the ticks? I would ask the
honorable member to keep to his subject.
Mr. ItO BEH.TSON.-I shall endeavour
to do so. I merely wish to show that the
monopolizat.ion of the City Councilor the
wa.nt of facilities afforded for selling sheep is
detrimental to the production of wool. I
ind that the key to the progress of New
Zealand lies in the development. of her export trade about 1887. I can remember that
time myself, when I met numbers of New
Zealanders in Victoria who were disgusted
with Xew Zealand, a.nd had left it because of
the ba.d state affairs were in then. It was in
1887 that New Zealand first bega.n the export trade in lambs and mutton, and her
succe~s since then has been phenomonal.
I
believe it has been ~dded to also by closer
settlement in conuexion with the development of the export tmde. I find that the
number of flock-owners has very largely inoreased. I have already given the number
of small flock-owners in Victoria, and J consider that through the cutting up of the
large estatps the number will inorease in this
State, at least in the same proportion as it
ha.s done in New Zealand since the inception
of the lamb trade. III 1881 the number of
:Bock-owners in New Zealand was 6,857. In
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1887 -the beginning of the export trade
-the number was 9,316; in 189~ (cinser
settlement) the number increased to 13,530 ;
in 1894 the number was 15,837, and in 1904
it was 18,493. In 1892 the number of flocks.
under 500 was 8,8~2; in 1894, it was
10,314; in 1898, it had increased to 12,886;
and in 1902 the number of the flocks under
500 was 1l,961. This also shows a. "ery vast
increase. Then taking the wool prod nction,
we find how it goes hand in hand with the
e~pol't trade.
III the year 1887, New Zealand produced 90,776,881 Ibs. of wool, of t.he
value of £3,453,278; in the same year Victoria produced 48,420,119 Ibs. of wool, of the
val ue of £2,413,759 ; ill 1892 the New Zealand production was 121,561,824 lbs., of the
value of £4,539,037 ; while for the same year
the Victorian production was 80,445,334 Ibs.,
of the value of £3,521,704. In 1894, when
Victoria was be~inning the lamb trade, het'
prodnction was 62,363,989 lbs., of the value
of £2,281,836, while the prcduction of New
Zealand for the same year was 146,752,569
Ibs., uf the value of £4,919,382; in
1904 the production of New Zealand was
149,692,709 lbs., of the value of £4,837,230;
while the Victorian production was 75,786,176
lbs., of the ,ralue of £3,543,810.
Tho
figures for the ex port lamb trade are
more striking still. III 1887 New Zealand
exported lamb to the value of £444,7 47 ~
while Victoria exported frozen meats of all
kinds~ mutton not being separately distinguished in this year, to the value of £27,270 ..
In 1892 the New Zealand export of laml>
reached a value of £963,853, while the frozen
meat export of Victoria fell to£12.403. In1904
the value of the New Zealand export lamb
trade was £2,468,923, alld tha.t of Victoria
reached n. value of £238,047. Those figures~
I think, largely account for the prosperity of
New Zealand, and my opinion, which is, 1 believe, the opinion 0f many others, is that our
trade will increase ill Victoria as rapidly as
that of New Zealand has increased, if not
more rapidly, becanse our possibilities are
quite as great as those of New Zealand in the
development of the export; la.mb trade, while
at the same time our wool production will
increase also. It is very necessary that we
should introduce legislation to deal with insect::!, such as the tick and louse, which
are S0 destructive, while the loss falls
mostly on those who are least able
to bear it. I should like to refer to
the unlimited market that exists for wool
and export lamb. These figures have also
becn supplier] to me by OUl' Government
8tatist. I fiud from them that in all the
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wool-producing countries the ,population is
increasing very rapidly, but the number of
sheep is decreasing. I will give the figures
for Europe ill order to be brief, although I
have with me the figures for all the wool·
producing countries. Tn 1887 the number
Qf sheep in Europe, inclnding the United
Kingdom, was 197,700,000, while in 1903 it
was 171,000,000, showing a decrease of
26,700,000 sheep. III the other principal
wool-producing countries-the United States,
the Avstmlia,n States aud New Zealand, Cape
Colony, Canada, Argentine Hepublic, and
Uruguay-the total in 1887 was236,800,000,
while in 1903 it was 237,000,000, showing
that the number of sheep has remained practically stationary in those countries, although
there has been a big falling off in EUrJpe.
The grand totals are-434,500,000 in 1887,
and 408,000,000 in 1903, showing a total deerease of sheep iu all the principal woolproducing countries of 26,500,000.
Duriug
the same period the population uf Europe,
including the United Kingdom, increased by
-4:6,707,000, while that of the other principal
eountriea I have just ment,ioned iucreased by
24,738,000, showing a total incrtlase of
11,445,000 in population. From 1875 to 1895
. the decrease in the United Kingdom in. the
production of mutton was 50,000 tons, while
the increase in imports of mutton was 175,000
tons, and the inerease in the quantity of
mutton consumed was 125,000 tons. This all
goes to show that there nre yery wide markets indeed ahead of ns for wool production
and the lamb export trade, and Ollr wool
production will largely depend upon our lamb
export. trade. I have with me another statement showing what cau be done by the growth
Qf fodder crops for sheep.
'rhe figures are
really remarkable.
Although the whole
statellJeut is well worth read ilJ~ I am afraid
it would be rather tediolls, and I will content
myself with one or two extracts.
Referring
to the Hawkes Bay District in New Zealallc;),
the Secretary of the Departruent of Agriculture of New Zealand states:A crop of Yellow Globe mangolds in this district
the win tel' before last kept 100 sheep per acre for
four months. A crop of luceme carried quite
1ifteen sheep to the acre during the summer months.
A crop of twenty acres of pumpkins of mixed sorts
IOwn without manure and ca.rted on to grass paddocks ca.rried 2,500 sheep from 1st May to 20th
June. 'l'h~se sheep did remarkably well, and had
the wea.ther been less inclement a. large number
would ha.ve come oft' fat.

Other instances are given. I think with re. gard to wool production here and the farming
of sheep, with the growth of rape and other
fodder crops, all t~at I have said will be more
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than realized in the immediate future. I
hope the motion will be pretty freely discussed by honorable members, beaause I
consider that everyone is interested in the
subject. I t is a practical sort of subject, and
I hope it will be well received. Wherever I
travel, whether it is at the Newmarket yards
or at country markets, or in the train, I find
that the motion has the commendation of all
tholSe persons who know anything about
sheep at all.
Mr. V{ARDE.-Are they all Socialists where
sheep arl? concerned ~
:Mr. ROBERTSON.-I do not. see where
the Socialism comes in.
Mr. ,\;VARDI£.--Don't you advocate a
municipal sheep dip ~ What else is that but
Socialism ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The honorable member could not have been present when I referred to the socialistic aspect of the question. I have already said that I did not consider it was Socialism from the point of view
of the honorable member or the party to wh ioh
he belongs. There is no proposition in it to
natiollR.liZ8 the wool, or the sheep, or tbe land.
The honorable member, of course, knows
perfectly weH that corporation yards have
been in existence almost ever since the
foundation of the State, and this proposal is 110 more socialistic than are
thd corporation sheep yards which are
situated in the h(!H1orable member's electorate. If it comes to that, is there any
legislation that is not socialistic? It is all a.
question of degree, but the motion at any
rate is not the Socialism which the honorable
member advocates.
Mr. COLECHIN.--\Vould you support a
system of municipal shipping of lambs ~
Mr. ROBERTSON.-We have already a
better system, which I should like to see extended, in the Government supervision and
grading of lambs, if the honorable member
would only take time to study the question.
I ask the Government now to accept the
motion. and I should like a friendly Depart.
ment of Agriculture sDch as we are building
up to take the matter up, and whether the
Government prefer the system of municipal
dips or Government dips, or subsidized
dips, I hope some legislation affirming
the principle will follow if the House
agrees to the motion. I ask the Minister
of Agriculture whether he can go so
far as to accept it, and if it is carried by
the House to consider it during the recess
and to bring down legislatioll, perht~ps next
session, dealing with the subject.
Mr. FARREH. roso to speak.
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The SPEAKER-Does the honorable
membl!l' rise to second the lIIotion 1
Mr. FARH.EIt.-l should like to ask
whether, if 1 secoud the Illation, I shall
be bound to follow exactly ill tlw step::; of
the mover1
The SPEAKER.-I do llOt think 80. The
honorable member call secOlHl the motion and
maintain the principle of it.
Mr. FARR~lt -1 should like to second
the motion. and to complilllPnt the hOllorable
member fur Bulla 011 iutroducing the sllbject
to the House. I t is a ~mbject of great illlportll.llce. The sheep ind ustry is a very
large one. '1'he honorable mem bel' has got
tog~thel' a. lot of oHlterial, awl has taken a
great deal of pains in preparillg his ease, anll
I feel much more friendly disposed to him 011
that account, as I have lJeen closely COil ~
llected with sheep for u. good pet'iod of my life.
'fhere is BOt the slightest doubt that where
sheep are not dipped there is a loss. I alll
not at all sure that it is an increasing loss, because ill a good many of . the
d~str.iets. with w~ich J am aquainted ::;heepdlppmg IS beC0l11lng a.lmost ulli \'orsal. 1 have
been told, however, tha.t there are districts
where it is not done so genera.lly, and proba.bly that would be more the case where the
holdings are smaller. Sale sheep arc a more
serioLls trouble as regards dipping, because
people object to dipping where the sheep are
going to be sold. Some mean people take
this attitude because of the expense, but
more often it is objected to on account of the
detrimental effect it has on the sheep for a
little while, making the wool look scraggy.
Unscrupulous auctioneers often put the sheep
up as dipped, and a rnan who has gone to a
great deal of expense in dipping his own sheep
buys them and gets them landed home to fill
his flocks with tick. I think nil honorable
mem bers pt'esent are well aware of the imlJortance of the sheep industry, nor do I
think the honorable member for Bulla needed
to q uoto any figures to prove it. It has been
the principal industry of Victoria, and there
has been more stable progress built up on
that industry in this State than on anything
else.
Various sheep dips have different
effeots u}Jon ditTerent sheep, and the effects
differ with different climatic conditions and
also with different growths of wool.
'
Mr. J. \V. BIJ.LsoN (F'itzroy).-And different ages.
Mr. FARHER-And different ages; and
t~eref~re we haye to ?ear in mind that dippmg IS not a straIghtforward matter of
si~}ply pntting sheep thro~gh water, or anythmg of that sort. It IS a process that
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requires experience in order that it may be
used to advantage. 1 haye known somep~op~e d~ as much damlilge to their flocks by
dlppmg m useless and badly-mixed dips as
others who havQ Iilllowed their fiocl\s to gowithout dipping at all.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-\Vould you expect moreexperience from a public dip?
Mr. FAURER.-I am doubtful about it
because a public dip wonld probably be unde;
the charge of one persoll. If 80, it would berather expensive, and people have differellt
Tbey have different
ideas about dipping.
sheep, dip in different weathers, and with
different growths of wool on them. If thedip had to be cleared out every time alld
mixed afresh, I do not think it would be
either cheap or advisable. There are very
many difficulties, of which I might mention l\.
few, in the way of municipal dips. Drivin~
sheep any distance to a dip, if you can avoid'
it, is undoubtedly detrimental. It is fatiguing to the sheep, which require a long rest to·
cool dowD. If they are clipped io a heated
state. in anything like It strong dip, you
scald them. If they are driven any distancet.o a dip and wet weather comes 011,.
you might as well leave them at home af>.
put them through the dip, and drive them
thro~gh a drenching rain afterwards.
If y(m
Hre sItuated up country, and start.out to driveyour sheep in nice cool weather, and the dav
turns. out a blazing hot north-wester, prol;ably If yonI' sheep are closely shom by the
ma~hine8, they will be scalded by the sun,.
then' skin ver'y much parched np, and the
wool greatly damaged. rrhere are many other
difficulties. Different sheep, different conditions, and different dips must all be taken
into consideratioll to dip to advantage.
Another point in connexioll with the municipal sheep dips is the expense. 1£ they
are to be built and maintained in various
parts of the State, I belie\'e the expensewtmld more than outweigh the benefit, because any amount of people wou ld havevery st~ong object.ion to using a municipal
sheep dIp. It would have to be a considerable distance from many people, for yon
could not put a sheep dip down on even~
farm.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-How these two Socialists are disagreeing! Is the honorable member seconding this motion?
Mr. F ARHER-Yes, I am seconding the
motion to this extent, that it is very desirable that ~e should have legislation on this.
subJect. '1'he mover of the motion modified·
his original proposal to some extent, and,
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therefore, I am justified in seconding it in sheep free from ticks as far as possible. There
are some mean people who would 1'1111 their
the ma.nner I am doing.
Mr. J. CAHBRON (Gippsland East).-Why sheep through water and slush, and there are
others who are not competent to mix a dip.
not have a traveHillg dip?
As for requiring each owner to be qualified
Mr. DOWNWARD -A portable dip 1
Mr. FARRER.-lf the honorable member to dip sheep, that, I think, would be rather
,,-ill only listen he will find th~t I am not far an unjust proposal at pre~ent. The usual
from him. As regards portable dips. sheep are charge for dipping sheep is 513. per 100, or
Dot easily dipped in a dip at all, and if YOll 201il. per 1,000 if there are a lot. This is the
had a portable dip you would require to general charge in the Western District. For
take it to good sheep yards, or you would one special dip the price is 8s. per 100,
bave very considerable difficulty in getting or 50s. per 1,000. That is a dip whioh is
the sheep up.
You would require, also, supposed to have at slightly better effect on
portable - drying pens, and it would be the wool, as the wool is not so much dried up.
necessary to let the people know when I do not know wbether honorable members are
the dip was coming, or else the sheep interested in this matter or not, but I have
might be dipped in a. full and plethoric had conclusive proof that a dip with arsenic
state, and would be da.maged in that way. in it is a proper dip, bllt there are other dips,
There is not the sli,h test doubt, as anyone which, in the case of comparatively clean
who goes to a wool-store ean see, that ticks sheep, are good for making the wool of a
do reduce the price of a considerable amount nice soft hlstre. Owners of sheep are oftOn
()f our wool. It is nasty dirty, dry, yellow glad to dip tne sheep of people living around
looking stuff. Tick! also prevent sht'ep them, and give every encouragement for this
from thriving ali well as they should. If your to be done by making a reasonable eharge,
lambs are ticky you will have tfl give them but many will not take advantage of thE:! op·
very good food to get them iu condition. If portunity. I know a case where one stult'yonr flock is ticky, therefore, your sheep born person out of forty sheep-01\:ners has
will not do 80 well, and, in consequence of refused year after year to dip his sheep. 1
thl.lt, the wool will be lighter than it other- think it is a kiud of perversity like that of
wise would have oeen, and vou will also haTe some people who a.re al ways against the Go.a. lower price. Ticky wool means an all- vernment. I should sincerely like the Goround reduction per head. Ticks are easily vernment to take this matter into consideraspread from fleck to flock. In faet, it is tion, and to pl:l.SS some legislation effecting
fairly difficult to eradicate them in timbered what is desired. The 8c!.b was undoubtedly
oonntry, and if your Diigb.bour does not dip, eradicated in the early days by legislation,
you will have ticks through soene of your and legislation. of a similar chara.cter, though
sheep every year. In some places people are not so drastic, might be introduced into this
oompellod to cut thistles, and if they ha.ve country to regula.te this matter, so that
tuberculous ca.ttle they are compelled to people should be compelled to dip their sbeep
<lestroy them. A mall who does not dip his and keep their £locke free from tioks. To
sheep is a nuisance to those llear him, a.nd it allow stock inRpecton; to have power to a.dis only fair play that some legislation should vise and to coerce people who do not dip
be introduced to compel him to be a good might be another means C'f effecting the
neighbour. I have always considered that a 8H.rue end. or to compel all sht?ep-owners to
man who does not dir> his sheep is dip after shea.ring might be useful. How.as bad a neighbour a8 one could get. ever, the matter of dipping sheep is a very
He is as bad as the man who does not keep import.ant. one, and I am very pleased tha.t
\l p his fences, or whose bull is al ways in your
the queetioll has been introduced into this
paddock, or who gives trouble in waYil like HOllse, because there !lremany instances-and
that. It is just a question of what would be the honorable member who introduced the
the most effective legisla.tion. I think the motion has told me milch more than what has
Minister of Agricul ture and th e Ministry comeundermyown notioe-of people being an
generally will be only too plea.sed to fiud a. undoubted nuieancetoothers by allowingl heir
means whereby those people who are a sheep to be ticky, which means a loss to
nuisance to theil' neighbours may be COll1- themselves and the country. Thoge honorpelled to be good citizens. It l\'ould be a able memhers who are not interested in
.good sort of compulsion, becau."e they would -sheep mllst equally see the importance 'of
really be better off by it. 'rhere is only one this question. They can easily understand the
way to my mind of dealing with the quest iGn, importance of the matter if they put it in
and that iB to compel people to keep their this way If wool is reduced by Id. or lid.
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a lb., as it often is by excessive ticks, and if
each sheep gives 2 lbs. less wool, and that is
calculated ont in the case of thousands of
sheep that are not dipped and are ticky, they
will arrive at. an idea of the total loss per
annum that the country sustains. In conclusion, I can only say that I commend the
honorable member very much f01" introducing
this subject to the House.
Mr. DOWNW-ARD.--I find myself quite
in agreement with the honorable member
who moved the motion as to the importance
of dipping sheep. I have kept sheep for
about twent.y-five years, and for about
twenty years I did not dip them. For the
last five years I have done so, and the result
has bien so satisfactory thttt the last thing I
would give up on my place now is the sbeep
dip. I am not quite so sure as the hOllorable member is that legislation should be
rtsorted to in this matter. Legislation is not
necessary in the case of the great bulk of the
flock-owners of the country. The honorable
member showed that there are 11,000
owners of sheep who have flocks under 500,
and that there are ~,407 sheep-owners with
flocks of from 500 to 1,000. These are the
only people to consider in these matters.
Those who have anything like ~ couple of
thousand sheep and over, ill ninety-nine cases
out of a hundred have sheep dips of
theil' own, and they would very much prefer
to have the dip at their own ya.rds, as it is
necessary to have suitable weather for dipping.
Mr. GAu~soN.-The Dill would not touch
those at all.
Mr. DOWN"VARD.-No, we have only
to consider the people with the small flocks.
Those people find dipping more expensive
than do the people with large flocks. It has
to be remembered that a sheep dip, to enable
a sheep to work its shoulders so as to allow
the dip to get into the skill, requires to be 25
or 30 feet 10llg, and of considerable depth,
and when 400 or 500 sheep have gone
through it the dip has to be refilled. The
man who is only going to dip a small flock
has to prepare a full dip for the one lot, and
he has much waste. He will have as much
waste if he has only 500 sh~ep to dip as if he
had 5,000. Therefore it is more necessary
for the man with a small flock to join with
others in dipping.
Many of my nei~hbours
dipat my yard for tae reason that they have no
waste. The question is whether, if anything was
done, it would not. be better to follow upon the
lines of the 1egislation of South Australia and
Tasmania, and simply make dipping compulsory, leaving the people to provide their own
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dips. There are many who would 1ike to dt>
that, but they cannot secure the co-operation of
all their nRighbours, and so nothing is done.
But if everyone was compelled to dip his sheep
there is no doubt that th(~se who have
not flocks of sufficIent numbers to justify
them in making dips and yards and draining
pens, which they would have to have on
their own places, would then easily loe a.ble to
arrange to join together in having 80me
commOll yards for dipping.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You do advocate compulsory dipping 1
Mr. DOWNWARD.- Yes. I think that
on the score of humanity, if for 110 other reason, we should require sheep to be dipped.
I have seen sheep simply alive with ticks.
They were worried to death with vermin, not
only to the detriment of the wool and the
condit.ion of the sheep, but to the everlasting
torment of the sheep until they were shorn ;
and as soon as a sheep that was ticky was
shorn, the balance of the ticks that were not
in the wool-and they generally manage to
keep close enough to the skin tv keep out of
the wool-then go into the lambs. The sheep
are SUbjected to a very cruel condition under
the affliction of ticks, and on that account
alone I think we should be justified in sayillg
thatdipping ought to be compulsory. It would
be one of those acts of compulsiou in regard
to the sheep owner that would pay him well
for any trouble or expense he was
put to. I have had experience now, and
I am quite satisfied that by dipping
you add a. value of 6d. to every sheep, and
the cost of dipping is not more than ~d.
per head, or, if you include the cnst of the
labour necessary in pntting the sheep through
the dip, about Id.
Therefore, it would be,
worth while for the Minister of Agriculture
to give this question some consideration, and
to see whether it would not be possible to
have the same law enacted here a~ ill South
Australia and Tasmania, alld make dipping
compulsory. I fear there are great difficulttes
in the way of the proposal of the honorable
member with regard to municipal dips ..
1'here would be too great a dissension as tothe site of the dip, which must necessarily
be more conveniently situated for some than
for others. The battle of the sites would be
like all battles of that kind in municipalities,
whether in regard to the Hite for fl recreation
ground or a shire hall. or any other matt er
like that.
There would be a !lood deal of
difference of opinion where the ~site should
be. Bllt if dipping was made compulsory a
~ood deal wou Id be a.chieved, particularly in
the interests of the small sheep-owners) and
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they are the only ones who would be affected
by the proposals, as all those who have flocks
of 1,500 or 2,Ol)O and upwartls already find
that it pays well to h~t\'e sheep dip&. Jt is
probable that when people ~ee the re~;u It that
follows upon the dipping of sheep there may
not be any particular necessity for legislation. I have felt that way since I knew the
motion was coming on. I have found many are
so convinced of the adv~ll1tages of dipping,
from. what they see as' the result of this
being done in the case of those who do dip
their sheep, that a1ready they have made
arrangements to have their sheep dipped.
That is so in my own neighbourhood. There
is one thing which makes dipping perhapa of
more importance hero than in allY other
country in the world) and that is that ticks
are more troublesome and mischievous to
sheep when they are thin.
A tick can
ha.rdly live on a fat shoep. 'Whero sheep are
kept in S!ood conditionall the year round ticks
Cllll make no impression upon them, but there
are certl'l.in periods in the year when they are
liable to be affected by ticks, as dming a
portion of the winter, when sheep begin to
get in very low condition, and people allow
them to do what is called "liye on their
fat." They are wasting away during that time,
bnt they are getting through the bad period
until there will be an abundance of grass.
The ticks make great headway under these
circnmstances.
J II the dry seasons, when
there is not much feed, sheep again become
thin, and the ticks and lice swarm on the
animal. The poverty of blood seems to be
en(lugh to bring this vermin into activity.
After my experience of 25 years with sheep,
I require no other reason to justify my vote
for making dipping compulsory than to prevent the torture of sheep, as well us the loss
the country sustains through not ha ving it.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You. Mr. Speaker, and
members will think it rather curious that a
man who knows nothing about sheep should
speak on the subject. I cannot Rpeak with
knowledie, but I listened with great interest
to what was said by the honorable member
who moved the motion, bv the honorable
member for Barwon, and also by the hOllorable member foro Morningtono They are all
practical men. I was rather astonished bv
reading a legal work called Oliphant;s
Law of llo7·ses. The writer is a scholar
who wrote about horses, and what I am
going to read is an interesting lIttle reminiscence that will help us u little on this subject.
He says, speaking of horsesThe breed, however, still continued to decay and
diminish; I!I.nd it was supposed to be in consequence
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of "little stoned horses anllnags, of small stature
and of little vslue," being suOOel ed to d epasture in
"the forests, chases, moors, marshes, .heaths,
commons, and waste grounds in the realm," and
also to cover ~are~ feeding there. The Legislatme,
to remedy thIS eVIl, passed another Act in A.D.
1540, which prohibited allY stoned horl'(' under 15
hands being depastll1:ed on such lands throughout
the greater part of Englanc! and the wb01e of Wales,
or under 14: hands elsewliere.
AllY person, on
measuring a horse which was under the It\wful
height, might seize and r~tain it for his own use;
the pastures were to be drlyen once a year, and any
unlikely looking beasts were to be killed-

Mr. J. CAMERON (G'ippslnnd East).--A.
capital idea!
Mr. GAU~SON.and the owner of every horse, mare, or gelding.
infected with the scab at any time depast uring on
these grounds w~s to forfeit lOs.

So that it is a very old evil-as 01d as Adam.
Mr. SOJJLy.-The honorable member spoke
ill favour of the scab.
Mr. GAUNSON.-No, no.
Mr. ~OLLY.-You object to preference to
unionists.
Mr. GAUNSO.N.-The honorable member
is thinking of the scab that Shakspeare
refers to. I was speaking of the scab wisely
driven out of this country by legislatioll, and
I hope, so far as the louse and the tick are
concerned, that similar legislation may be
adopted in this country to produce the same
result.
Mr. J. CA'lERON (Gippsland East).-Aud
drive the other scab out.
Mr. GAU~SON.-'fhe only person I
recollect using the wora "scab" was my
friend Mr. 'rrenwith. He was brought lip for
criminal libe1, but 1 found a little legal
point on which J got him off.
That
is old-time 1aw.
The honorable member
for Bulla with a great deal of foresight~
not that he expects the Government to
bring in any legislation instanter, has called
attention to a very great subject.
The
lwuonl.ble member for Mornington ~poke of
his own p6rsonal use of the dip. He stated
that he had tried it for fhe years, that it had
been a success, Lhat it caused a great saving,
and that if it could be applied to the 14,0(.;0
separate flocks amounting to over .'3,000,000
sheep, 5!d. per head could be saved. What
an euenllOus amount of money that would
put in the pockets of the struggling farmers!
.From that point of view I shall be glad if the
Government will take up the problell\ and
compel cleanliness in sheep.
The honorable
member for Mornington also spokt:: of the
great suffering to the unfortunate sheep. It
is not right, whatever way we ehoose to view
the subject, that dirty sheep should be
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permitted to go round the country infecting
clean sheep. This is not a wild--cat scheme,
loud I' think the Minister of Agriculture
should oompel every sheep-owller to keep his
sheep clean.
The OWllers Illight make
their own arrangements, or it might
turn out tbat the mnnicipal dip would
oome into' being an:! ~rove a great
benefit. 1 have been enlightened to-night
on a subject I was perfectly ignorant abou.t.
Whether it it:) called Socialism or not, let the
thiug bo dOlle, for it "vill put money in the
pockets of struggling men who have quite
sufficicnt tronbles to overcome as it is. I
heartily commend this motion, and I hope it
will bear good results.
Mr. KEOGH.-I am very pleased to support the motion. I think that compulsory
sheep-dipving Rhonld be resorted to in this
~tu.tc.
The motion merely says that the
municipa.lities may erect sbeep dips; it does
lIOt ~my that they shall do so. I do not see
mnch Soeialism abont the matteI', but
whether it was Sodalism or not~ it would not
affect mc OJ.le bit if it was the right thing to
do.
Mr. VVARoB.-Hear, hear,
Mr. KgOGH.-The Gov-ernment have been
purchl\sing lat'g~ aretts of lund and cutting it
up for doser settlement. The people going
on the ltirrd are depellding ou the produce
for a living. If we continue this policy tlie
farmers will soon be producing mora t ban the
local market can conSllme, and therefore we
mUist l()ok to other colmtri.es. \\'eshalL have
to look to the wlwle world as a market.
That being 'So, we must produce something
thltt \ve can eKport, iUId thet'e is an
ll11limitcd dema.nd f.Qr lambs. VVe have
tried to export beef, but w,ith il1different
sucoess. III fact, we have had to give it up
a.ltogeth-et" because belf gets wha.t is termed
"bone stink." That does not apply to fmoon
lambs. Tbe honomble member who submitted the m(}tion tlas referred to the enormous export traJe of New Zeahtnd. Thel'e
is no renson wha.tever whv Victoria shrlUld
llt)t have jll~t as large ar: eXPQrt tmde of
l&mbs and mutoon as New Zealand. We
"",ill get just as good prices. New Zealand
has the name, but New Zealand buyers were
OTer here Hot very lon~
buying Vootorian
lambs, and sending them to England tD
supply orders sent to New Zealand. I do
Rot know if they were sold as New Zealand
lambs; but, at any rate, the buyers stated
that the la.mbs they bought here were equal
to aUJthing they had seen in New Ze<'1.lalld.
We can also export blltter and cheese, for
which we haTe the whole world as a market.
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We shall 800n be prod ucing too m ncb beef,
vegetables, and things of that sort, for whieh
we have only the local market. It L'3 most
inconvenient for the owners of very small
flocks to dip their own sheep; they cannot
afford to put up dips for tb.emselves, but
there is no reason why a few of them should
not combine together to erect sheep dips,
a.nd where there are a large number of thelll
the municipalities might do it with advantage.
It has been said that the tick affects the wool
ver) injuriOllsly, and there is no doubt that
it does, I think tha.t the birds lie on the
t:)heeps' backs and pull the wool about ia
order to get the ticks. In New Zealand, you
will remember, Mr. Speaker, they have a.
parrot that used to Ii vc on nuts or graiu, but
has changed its hahit8 a.nd attacks the sheep,
taking out the kidney-fat. I am not goiug
to say that our parrots are going to dg the
same thing, but it is a possibility, and ttlat is
another reason why 've should commence at
once to see that sheep are dipped. I do not
think the Minister fer Agriculture can do
better than carry out the motion, which i.
in the best interests of the fanners, by introducing a short measure.
Mr. ~WINBUH.N E.-I mnst compliment
the honorable member for Bulla for the excellent way in which he has introdu.ced this
subject, and for the great amount of illformation he has given [he House.
He ru..~
searched all over the world,. and has given us
insta.noes from every part of Australia. Tb-e
Department of Agriculture and' the Government are heartHy in sympathy with the
motion.
The officers of the Department are strongly in favour of making dipping compulsory. They think it
a necessity that it should takf\ place
oace a year. They wish me to endeavour, as
suggested by the honorable member for
Bulla, to offec every facility through the municipalilies to the small owners. The Government reeognise that under the closer settlement movemeut small owners will become
more and more numerous. The honorable
member for Bulla is quite right in stating
that the number of sbeep is not going to
decrease because big stations are being cut
up. In the case of New Zealand tbe more
cutting llP there has been the greater has
been the number of sheep and the better the
results. Therefore, it is necessary to cater
for the small lUan here as is being done in
other places. In South Africa the Government
have actually subsidized districts and municipal conncils ill putting in sheep dips, which
there cost about £75 each. The Chamber of
Agriculture have written, strongly snpportin"
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the motion of the honorable member. I shall
not dela.y the House further thau to say that
t.he Government will take this matter into
consideration, and hope to introduce legislation at the ea,rliest DOssible moment to deal
with it.
~
Mr. WAHPE.-I have very much pleasure
ill complimenting the honorable member for
Bulla on the manner in which he illtroduced
this motion to the Honse to-night. I do not
know much about sheep, but it appears to
me, from what hus been stated by the honorable member, that this is a very important
tiuestion to those whose interests are affected
in the sheep industry. It has been pointed
Qut by the honorable membet' for Bulla and
the hon~ruble member for Harwon that the
tick iufc8ted sheep yields an inferior quality
of woo], and also 2 or 3 IbIS. less to
the fleece. When tbat loss is multiplied by
the millions of sheep which are run in the
conntry, the matter' mnst be a. vel'y seriol1s
one to those in the industrv.
I am
very pleased to find that the hon~rable memo
ber for Bulla take5 the view, notwithstandin~
aU the anti-socialistic rot that is preached
throughout the State, that when Socialism is
applied in a practical form it is the very best
means of relieving the sheep-bl'eeder or any
oue else. The most numerous owners of
sheep are those who run sheep on less than
2,000 acres of land. There are more sheep
owned by persons running flocks on less than
2,000 acres of land than people who
have Jarger a.reas.
These persons with
less than 2,000 acres may perhaps be fairly
called the small sheep-farmers.
On looking
at the matter in a practical way, we will see
how almost imoossible it is for these small
sheep-farmers
go to the expense of COIl'
structing proper dips for the purpose of
carrying out the dipping of the sheep, which, I
'Presume takes place when they are shorn.
rrhe honorable member for Bulla recognises
that the State can arrange for dipping sheep
much better than can be done by any individualistic system, which so many people
1aud up and endeavour to promulgate.
Whether the dipping of sheep is under the
control of the mnnicipalities or the State the
introduction that is desired will ha)'e the
same substantial effects to those who receive
the benefits. 1f the Government can see its
way to assist the municipalities, or, if not to
assist them, to take the matter of dipping
sheep under its own control, I should certainly say from the statements made in the
House to-night thali the system would be
likely to result in a great saving of money to
those interested in the sheep industry. I have
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no doubt t.he materials necessary for the
component parts of sheep dips-the chemicals
and other things necessary-can be pur-.
chased by the Vovcrnment ill
large
enough q URut ities to make t he price
much more reasonable
to the persons
having their shee~, dipped than if there were
competition amongst the people to purchase
the goods for themselves. 'fhe municipal or
Government dips in the various districts ~'-ollld
be of such a large character that the desire
of the honorable member fo)' Bulla would be
more effectively and more easily carried out
than if ind i vid uals were actinll' for themselves, and the cost would be b;onght down
to the lowest possible figure, as the muuieipalities of the State would require no pronts,
and thus the. profits to private individuals
would be saved. The system would be a
valuable aid to those who are struggling
under adverse conditions, a.nd who are reoeiving a less return for "heif wool than they
might expect, owing to the deterioration of
the sheep, and the decl'oosed price for
lambs, owing to the emaciated sta.te of the
carcasses on account of ticks. I ha.ve very
much pleasure indeed in supporting the m~
tion. I am pleased to see the Minister of
Agriculture is seised of the importance of this
particular matter, and on behalf of the
Government he has promised fair consideration to it. It is pleasing to kuow that the
" stinking fish" pa.rty, which is continua.lly
crying out anti.Socialism, when they see something ,..hich will remove the incubus ·.. bieh
affects an industry, will support a motion for
the relief of that imlnstry in a socialistic
manner. I shall do all I can to assist the
Government in the matter brought forward
by the honorable member for Bulll\.
Mr. BEAR 0.-1 have very much pleasure
in supporting the motion of the honorable
member for Bulla, although it has been s.id
that it is a motion in a sociaiistic direction.
It does not matter to me when a socialistie
principle is l\dvocated whether it is going to
benefit the country producer 01' the tOWl} producer. I think the Labour Party, at allY rate,
can cha.llenge the country producers to show
that where any effort has been made by this
House to give the country producers socialistic legislation in the direction of a~i8tiDg
them as producers from the soil, the Labour
Party has voted against such a measure. I
think these sheep dips could be very cheaply
administered, because under the Milk
Supervision Act there are stock inspectors,
wbo are experts, and they will 'be
able
to carry ont what is desired
in a most efficient way
We know that
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while some owners of sheep do have their own
dips, ma.llyof them are not able to understand the chemical qualities, and the propel'
way of mixing the chemicals, and although
they may have the mOllcy, the means, and
the williugnesH to have their own dips, they
are not able to work t.he dips as efficiently
as could a municipality or the Government. For the/le reasons I thillk the motion
is one in the right directioll, and after the
Minister of Agriculture Breaking so favorably on it, I hope that before next year
Victoria will come into line with othel'
places, and have municipal shcep dips, so as
to provide for a necessary want of the
country producers.
"
Mr. COLECHIN.-I thought that the
leader of the OF'positioll would spcak on this
subjeet, or the honorable 1l.1Cm bE'r for Polwarth. This question i::; one rh;ht into the
honorable member'::; hands, and, knowing that
hc so rarely addresses the HOllse, I am sure
we would be very pleased to hear him, as he
knows a great deal more about sheep than I
do. While the hOllorable member for Barwon
Wa.H speaking, he said that, like some people,
the Labour Party al ways opposed the Government. We arc not always agaillst the
Govel'l"!ment.
Mr. F.ARR~:R.-I was not referring to
you.
Mr. COLECHIN.-As a matter of fact,
the Government is snpportillg this motion,
and we are with the Government on this
question. I am quite delighted to find two
very strong supporters of another partythe anti, sooialistic party-advocating this
socialistic motion. We shall take advantage
()f their action to-night, perhaps, in time to
come, when \\"e are proposing to start a
State coal-mine, or to buy up land for
the nse of the peoplc, so as to pl'oYide work
for those who are unable to get it.
"""'hen we go in for legislation of this
character perhaps we will be able to get
those honorable member::;' assistance, and
when there may be a time of trouble they
may assist us to get sufficient lamb and
mutton placed in the State cool stores to feed
the poor people when t.he position is so serious
that they caIlnot get enough work. In Geelong there are three very important woollen
mills, which are very hll'ge purchasers of
wool.
'L'he Albion ~1ill has the name of
never buying allY wool except good wool.
The competition that takes place amongst
the other mills and throughout the State,
where they have to compete with other
things, cQmpcls them to purchase second
quality wool; atHl from what little I know
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about the price of wool, whether it be
from tick or grease or the rubbish that
gets on it, wool that shou!d be 9d. or
Is. per lb. brings little more than half that
amount. 1 am Slll'e the hOl1orab!e member
for Pol warth knows that there is a great
difference between the wool in drought times
and the wool in such seasons as we are having
now. I was able to gi ve the hOllorable member some information abont fleeces brillgin'g
the highest prices ill Geelong the other day
they had eyer brought.
Lambs' fleeces
brought £1, and the honorable member
would not believe it until I took him down
to the Library.
Mr. 1tV ARDE.-Weren't those sheep in
Barwon1
Mr. COLECHIN.-Yes; alld they get the
best rabbits in Barwon.
~lr. KEoGH.-They have two pretty good
ones in Ballarat and Geelong.
MI'. COLECHIN.--My knowledge of the
commercial portion of the woollen industry
justifies me in saying that if we went in for
local consumption more, and studied that side
(If the question to a greater extent than the
export side, the results would be much
better. It is all very well for these antiSocialist pamphlets--=-The SPEAKER. - Will the honorable
member keep to the subject '?
Mr. COLECHIN.-That is what I am
doing.
The SPEAKER.-I do not think the
honorable member is.
I cannot find any
trace of the honorable member's keeping to
the question.
Mr. COLECHIN.- What I want to sn.y is
that if we took steps to provida more employment for the people, and did Hot haye the
bad advertisement of the unemployed, we
should have a greater population, which
would consume 75 per cent.. inst.ead of 25 per
cent. of the manufactured wool. The average
price of some of the wool going home is JOcl. ,
per lb.
The SPEAKEH..-- What has this to do
with the subject before the Chair 1
Mr. COLECHIN.-I want to show the
importance of the q nestion in reference to the
manufacture of wool-The SPEAKER.-That is not the business before the Cbair. The question is as t.o
the ~dyisability of dippilJg sheep for ticks, and
providing means for doing so.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I am not an expert in
ticks, but I think if we can show the benefits
to be deri ved, more particularly by using the
wool here--
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rrhe SPEAKER.-The honorable member
may show that outside. He cannot do it on
the motion before t he Chair.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I put the ma.tter this
way. If there is any justification for going
to the expense of dipping the sheep, there
is all the more jnstificatioll for it in view of
the possibility that ill the ne~).l· future a lar~e
portion of the wool will be manufactured in
the State. I am satisfied that before very
long we will go in more for mannfacturing.
and there will be all the more necessity to
get rid of the tick and other diseases in sheep.
I was not in the chamber when tae honorable
member for Dulla was speaking, but I understand that he referred to what has been done
in this direction in New Zealand and in
England. I do not knt>w that the municipalities would be justified in undertaking an
expenditure of this nature for the benefit
~f those who hold large areas of land in
Victoria.
Mr. ROBERTSoN.-They have their own
dips.
Mr. COLECHIN.-If a dip was established
at Bacchus Marsh we could not expect people
at Eehuca or Stawell to send sheep there
to be dipped. In my opinion, we would
not be j Ilstified in going to the expense of
ma.king sheep dips all over the State. It is
often said tha.t schemes of this kind will not
result in any loss, but in actual opera.tion it is
found that there is a loss.
The motion was agreed to.
EIGHT HOURS LEGALIZATION
BILL.
Mr. SOLLY drew atteution to the Order
of the Day for the second reading of the
Eight Hours Legalization Bill, and said he
ha.d to express his regret t hat, owing to the
pressure of business, the Parliamentary Draftsman had not yet been able to prepare the
mea.sure. He (Mr. Solly) was very anxious
tha.t the HouRe should have an early opportunity of dealing with this important Bill, and
the draftsman nssured him that the measnre
would be ready in a few days. He begged to
moveTha.t the Order of , he Day for tbe second reading of this Bill be postponed until 7th N ovember.
.

The motion was agreed to.
SCAFFOLDING INSPECTION BILL.
Mr. HANNAH stated that the Scaffolding Inspection Bill was down on the paper
f(lr its second reading, and he had already
mentioned the matter privately to the Minister of Agriculture. rrhis measnre had been
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before the House on several occasions, and
he was very anxious that something of a
practical nature should be dame in connexion
with it this session. The Government had
introduced a IJifts B.egnlation Bill, and the
Honse to-day had been dealing with the
Boilers Inspection Bill. It seemed likely,
therefore, that the Scaffolding Inspection Bill
wonld be shelved, M1d he wished to have a
definite promise frotn the Government that
an opport.unity would be given of dealing
with it.
More lives were lost owing to
defective scaffolding than owing to defects in
boilers. He recognised that the matter could
only be dealt with effectively with the assistance of the Government.
Jj e begged to
moveThllot the Order of the Day for the secood reading of this Bill be postponed for three weeks.

Mr. SWINBUR~E stated that, in the
opinion of the Government, it was wiser to
deal with t.he question of scaffolding ill the
Workmen's Compensation Bill, which the
Government ha.d very much at heart and
hoped to bring before'the House within the
next week or two. The object which the
honorable member had in view had the svmpathy of the Government, and when "the
'Vorkmen's Compensation Bill WM intro.
duced he would find that the Government
werc in earnest in the matter.
The ~otion was agt'eed to.
DRAINAGE LAW' AMESDMENT BILL.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea.st)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He
said-Thi::l is a little Bill to meet, I suppose.
many cases throughoL'lt the State, but par.
ticularly four or five cases in nly own district. A number of people down there en.
tered into a scheme to drain theit, own land
at their own expense. They carried out the
work, bnt as many ~ountry people do, they
went into it without making an agreement as
to how they would keep the drain in repair.
The work went on very well, but after. a
time, when the subsidence commenced to
take place, part of the drain fell in. Of
course it was all right for the man near the
outlet, because he had no trouble Sl.t all, but
it simply blocked back the drain on the
people further up, and this man close to the
mout.h would not assist them in keeping
the drain in repair.
Another case was on
the opposite side of the river, where a. number
of men entered into a drainage scheme, and
one neat' the mouth had about 300 pigs. He
allowed thenl to run in the drain, with r.he
result that it gradually filled up.
rrhat did
not affect him in the slightest degree, and
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he refused to assist his neighbours to pnt t.he
drain in proper repair. The people there
have asked me to bring in this short Bill
to meet such a case a.<:I this. The municipa.lity will take the matter in hand. Their
engineer will appraise the extent of each man's
liability, and will make a charge as provided
in the Bill. I do not want to take up much
time because it is getting late, and I am
sure the measure is one that will appeal to
honorable members after the short explanation I have given. The honorable member
for Prahran has kindly assisted me by preparing a new clause, borrowed from the
Factories Act, describing how the majority is
to be arrived at. It is as follows : If the municipal cl8rk in writing under his hand
indorses upon any such request a certificate that
the request has been made by a majority of such
owners, such certificate shall be conclusive evidence that the request wa.s so made.

That refers to sub-dause (6) of clause 2, which
is as follows : Th~ council shall not scour, cleanse, and keep
open such drains, unless a request in writing has
been made to it for that purpose by a majority of
the owners of such lands at the date of the request.

The same honorable member has prepar~d an
amendment to give the council power to
enter upon land to make the necessary
repairs Hnd cleansing that is req uired. Then
I wish to make an amendment in the title of
the Bill, so that the title may read-" A Bi1l
to empower municipal councils to SCOllr
cleanse and keep open certain drains constructed by owners of land."
Mr. LIVJNGSTON.-I h11.\'8 every sympathy with the honorable member for UippRland East in the introduction of this Bill, but
I am afraid that the measure means a good
deal more than one would be apt to conclude
on R first reading. In the first place it provides for cases--" 'Where two or more owners
of lands have jointly cOl-lstrllcted drains." I
presume that in the event of a drain having
been constructed by only one owner of land,
the Bill would not apply. The owner may
own at large tract of country alld may be just
as much interested in this matter as two or
more owners would be. Then the Bill goes
on to sayThe council shall not scour, cleanse, and keep
open such drains unless a. request in writing has
been made to it for that purpose by a majority of
the owners of SllCh lands a.t the date of the re(luest.

The honorable m('mber knows perfectly well
that very great danger might arise to other
people who are not immediately adjoining the
particular drain that is dealt with. That
will apply to the State generally.

Amendment Bill.

Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea&t).-It is
qualified by limiting it to those who have
gone into a scheme of drainage conjointly.
Mr. LIVINGS'rON.-I think it opew;
up a rather difficult qnestion, and one that
should be handled with the very greatest care,
otherwise I can see difficulties that are going
to crop up on every hand. If the Bill only
applied to some particular instance or instances within the honorable member's.
special knowledge where land-owners had a
particular grievance in connexion with drainage, I could understand the introd uction of
the Bill, but tbe measure will apply to the
whole of the State.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ra.<!t).-l>o
not you see that it is limited? Look at claus~
4.
Mr. LIVINGS'rON.-It does not define
any particular district.
.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-lt
does not need to.
Mr. LIVJNGSTON.-Then it will apply
to the whole of the State. If it applies to
the wbole State then it deals with a very
difficult subject - where the rights of'
other people may be compromised or injured
by flood waters from particular drains. 1f
the council has power to scour those drains,
and keep them open, then I think they will
become responsible for any damages tbat
may accrue. I do not thiuk any shire council would indorse the .responsibility which
this Bill would cast upon them.
If the
honorable member would confine himself to
some particular district where a disability
applies to the land-owners I would be with
him: but I can hardly see my way to make
these provisions apply to the whole State or
Victoria. I am perfectly certain that the
very gravest difficulty would arise, and I am
sure that if the councils had this measure before them they wonld not accept the
responsibility which the Bill iutends to·
thrust upon them.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gipp.~land East).-I t
says" may" not "shall." 'fhe conlleils arc
not compelled.
Mr. LIVINGSTOX.-It is a very comprehensive Bill.
.
Mr. KEOGI-I.-I think my hOllorable
. friend who is in eharge of this Bill would do
well to amend clause 2. Sub-cla.use (a) of
that chtuse provides that where "two or
more owners of land" have jointly COIlstructed draills, the municipality may scour,.
cleanse,and keepopeu snoh drainl!!_ I thiJlkthe
honorable member might snbstitute for the
words" two or more owners" the words " oneor more owners," becanse it frequently
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bappens that one man has gone to considerable expense, and it is very rough on
him if another owner lower down stOps
the drain up. I knew a case in the
honorable member's own district where
a. gentleman had some property, and he
wanted to open up a drain which had been
stopped up Oll his nei~h bour's land, but the
neighbour objected to his cleaning ont the
drain, and they had a law suit over the matter. The law suit ended in favour of the
man who wanted to clean out this particular
drain, 80 that I think there is power under
the present Act to clean a drain out or run a
drain through a neighbour's property.
Whether that be so or not this Bill will not
do any harm itS far as I can see, but it might
be altered in the direction I have indicated.
Then sub-clause (b) provides that the council
((shall not scour, cleanse, and keep open such
drains," unless there is a request in writing
.1 by a majority of
the owners of such laud."
I think there the honorable member might
substitute" an owner" for .( a majority of the
owners." A particular drain is stopped up or
filled in-Mr. SWINBURNE.- We can deal with that in
Committee.
.
Mr. KEOGH.-Very well. I have much
pleasure in supporting the Bill as a whole.
Mr. GRAY.-This Bill is more far-reachiIl~ in its effects than would appear at first
sight. There is a possibility that owners
may make an application to have the couucil
deanse and scour drains on their land, and
that the land, in some ca.ses, may be
mortgaged. The question arises whether
~lause 2, and also clause 3, should not be
altered in snch a way as to provide that
Any expenditure incurred mfty be leviable
<>n the land. Under the Local Govermellt
Aot all rates are charged on the land
in default; cf the owner pa.ying them. In
ihis case the mortgagee might say he never
requested the caunail to perform this work,
:and might repudiate the liability. Then t,he
debt would 'lot be recoverable against the
~wner if bis interest in the land was Hot
sufficient to meet it. 1 think: the council
should be protected in so far that the expense of all works under the Bill should be
.ade .. charge on the land the eame as rdes.
Mr. SWINBURNE -They have absoltlte
power to make any oonditiolla they like.
Ml'. GRAY.-But if the council do the
work they do it under this Act, and they
would be boul:Id by the Act.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-They would be bound
by the conditions, This only enables them to
make conditions.

Ame'l,dm..ent Bill.

Mr, GRAY,-It appears to me that
unless these cbarges a.re leviable on the land
and not merely agaiust the owner, the
council ma.y not be in a. position to recover.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed,
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was a.s follows : (a) Where two or more owners of la.nds haTe
jointly constructed Rot their OWII cost drains for the
drainage thereof the council of the municipality in
whose municipal district the lands are situal e ma.y
subject to such contlitions as it thinks fit scour
clea.nse and keep open such drains.
(b) The council sha.ll not scour cleanse and keep
open such drains unless & request in writing has
been ma.de to it. for that purpose by a ma.jority of
the owners of such lands at the date of the request,

Mr. MACKINNON SR.id an honorable
member had told him that there was some
doubt about the power of the council to enter
land for the purpose of scouring a.nd cleansillg,
and he (Mr. Mackinnon) thought it was desirahle that this power should be given to the
cOllneil.
This Bill, of course, applied to
drains which were made by the owners themselves. A couucil at present had power to
construct drains of its own and, when constructed, to keep them cleansed and scoured.
It wa.s thought necessary, when the Local
Government Act was being pa.ssed, to
insert a power enabling councils to
enter on laud for the purpose of malting
its drains or keeping them scoured.
Again, in Act No. 1893, section 557 providt>d
that the council of every municipality might
" make a.nd open such ditches, gutters, tun·
nels. drains, and watel'-courses," as it thought
fit. and also that it might scour and. cleanse
and keep open all drains or watercOUfieS
within 0(' adjoining the municipal district.
Sub-section (3) of the same section pro·
vided.
Such council for any of the pnrposes afol'esa.id
may enter on a.ny l.a.nds a.nd shall ma.ke compensation to the owners and occupiers of such lands for
any dama.ge which they may sustain through the
exerei""e of a.ny of the powers conferr&<! bJ" til"
section.

He did not think: there wa..<s any OCCasiltD to
bother about compensation, because this referred to the making of a ditch which W8.8 in
the general power of the council, but be
thought it was desirable to make an addition
to the clausE', and therefore he begged
to moveThat the following new pa.ragraph be a.dded to
the clause-" Ie l Such colUlcil for a.ny of the purposes aioresa.id m ..y enter upon any la.nds."
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Mr. GAUNSON called at.tention to the
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would like
pnragraph (a) to be made to refer to one or fact that there was not a quorum present.
more owners instead of two or more. He
A quorum having been formed,
happened to know an instance where a mall
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he trusted the
would have no redress whatever.
honorable member for Gippsland East would
Mr. SWIN BUHNE.-One man can do the not think he was" stone-walling." The hOllorwork himself. He does not need to consult able member knew perfectly well, and so did
anybody. The Bill does not apply to one man. other honorable members, that he was not
Mr. LIVINGSTON said the clause further doing so. If a drain was 18 inches or 2 feet
provided that the council should have power deep, and the council scoured it, making it,
to come in and force the man.
say, 4 or 5 feet deep, and in time of flood
Mr. J. CAMERO oJ (GiIJpsia71d East).-At adjoining lands were affected, would the
the request of two or more owners.
council be responsilole for the damage that
Mr. MACKINNON .-One man does not might be done after taking over this scouring
jointly construct it.
and cleansing of the drains?
Mr. KEOGH-It would apply to one man
Mr. •J. CAMERO:N (Gippsland Emit)
if the drain was blocked up on another man's remarked that the whole responsibility was
property.
taken over by the land-owners when they
Mr. FARRER.-How do you get a majority constructed the drains in the first instance.
ont of two if one is for and one against 1
The shire might take over the drain if it
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- You chose, but the responsibility, when a drain
cannot provide for everything.
was opened by any body of men, was entirely
Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON said he did not want with that body of men; there was no respo\lto obstrllct the Bill, but it would offer relief sibility with the Rhire.
if it applied to cases such as he had cited.
Mr. I{EOG H stated that he did not see·
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said that the cOllncil was compelled to take action
the Bill applied only to cases where two or unless it liked.
more men had joined together to construct a
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslwul East).-Tbey
drain for mntuul benefit, and had neglected are not compelled.
to make the proper provisions that business
Mr KEO-GH said he understoud it was at
men would make to keep the thing clean.
the option 6f the council.
Mr. GAUNSON ca.lIed attention to the
Mr. J. CAMERON (GlJlpsland Ea.~t).-Quite
fact that tbere was not a quorum present.
optional.
A quorum having beeu formed,
The amendment was agreed to, and t flo
Mr. GAUNSON movedclause, as amended, was adopted, as was al~o
clause 3.
That progress be reported.
Discllssion took place on clause 4, which
He said he had given the honorable member was as follows : for Gippsland East a chance to get into ComThis Act shall not apply to any Jand situi\te
mittee by withdrawing his own motion, and within a drainage area under the Drainage Areas
the honorable member had 110W made good Acts, or within a district ill which an authority
under the Water Act 1905 is empowered to COIlprogresH.
'l'he CHAIRMAN.-'l'he honorable mem- struct drainage works.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST said he would like
ber cannot debate a motion to report progress.
The motion for reporting progress was nega- to know what this clause meant.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslctnd East) said
tived.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was told that the clause provided that the Act should not
the honorable member for Gippsland South apply to any lands situated \\'ithin a dr(linage
desired to get some information, and there- area. It would apply only outside of that
area.
fore he would not. call for a division.
Mr. I)RENDERGAS'l' said he would like
Mr. LIVINGSTON said according to parap:raph (b) the cOllllcil were not to sconr the to know whether, in cases where the Act eame
drain unless a majority asked them to. If a into operation over a certain part of the
majority did make the request could the drainage area, it would relieve the local coullcil
and everyone else connected with the drainnge
council please themselves?
Mr. ,J. CAMERON (Gippsland Eust).-Yes. scheme. I t seemed tha.t the clanse could be
Mr. LIVINGSTON asked, if the council made to do that, and that it could destroy
did the work, WSoS there any monetary respon- any agreement that had been come to in con~Vould the clausesibility thrown upon the cOl1ncil afterwards ~ nexion with the land.
A drain to-day might be 18 inches deep-- supersede all agreements 1
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Mr. J. CAMBRON (r.;·ippsland East).-The
new area formed would go outliide the other
altogether.
Mr. SWINBURNB.-I may tell the honorable
member that I willitlake sure of that.
The clause was agreed to. .
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
proposed the following new clause : If the municipal clerk, in writing under his haud,
indorses upon any such request a certificate that
the request has been made by a majority of such
owners, such certificate shall he conclusive evidence
that the request was so made.

Gaming Suppression Bill.

it was intended to hold an Inter·State Conference next week. He thought it only right
to ask the House to adjourn d nring the
deliberations of the Conference.
The motion was agreed to.
GAMING SUPPRESSION BILL.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat this Honse do now resolve itself into a. Committee of the whole to consider the licence-fees to
be charged on race· courses licensed under Lhe
Gaming Suppression Bill.

Mr. GAUNSON said he had not seen the
resolution that it was intended to move ill
Committee, and would be glad to have a copy
of it. In his opinion the House onght to
consider, so far as they could, whether they
shol1ld at this stage determine that the
Government should, as a matter of principle, license race·courses for certain days or
not. For his own part he did not know that;
any complaint ha.d bef'n made by the public
that allY of the race-courses needed to be
That the title of the Bill be amended to read as
licensed
or registered in that respect. There
follows :-" A Bill to empower municipal councils
to scour cleanse and k('ep open certain drains con- was only one complaint he had ever heard,
&tructed by owners of lands"
and that was that the V.R.C., as the leading
racing authority in this country, had seen its
. The amendment was agreed to.
The Rill was reported with a.mendments, way to assume-arrogantly as he thoughta right which it never possessed, but which
and with an amended ti~le.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East) re- was acquiesced in or submitted to by the
marked that this was his first attempt at owners of horses.
Mr. J. ·W. B~LLSON (Fitzroy).-They have
bringing a Bill before the House, and he must
thank honorable members for the killdness no option.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Why not ~
they had shown him in connexion with it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It would
He was much obliged to them for keeping a
House up to this time of night so that the cost them too much to assert their rights.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the race·course
Bill might be passed through Committee.
Mr. ELMsLlP.:.-I am sorry to see that split of the V.R.C. was a public race-course.
Mr. BENT.- Why don't you substitute
in Gippsland though.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said that the Government should pay these fees
to the owners of the race·course 1 That
that was all right.
The House adjourned at four minutes to would be all right.
Mr. GAUNSON.-No. In his opinion
eleven o'clock p.m.
the public did not want this Bill at all, and
he held strongly that the existing law was
LEGISLATIVE ASSEIVIBLY. ample for all purposes. He was as firm as a
rock on that point, and he knew what he
l'hu,Tsday, Octobf'?' 4, 1906.
was talking about. He would try to show
that he was right in his statement. Was
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty not the Metropolitan Club. with its ~olomon8
and its Cohens, shut up the other day, and
~inutes past two 0 'clock p.m.
why? Because the evidence for the Crown
in that case was believed by the Court. And
INTER·STATE CONFERENCE.
what would have happened to the City
A\)JOURN~IENl' OF THE I-loUSE.
Tattersall's Club if the Judge had believed
Mr. BENT mo~edGoodson and De Lany'!
Therefore the law
Tha.t the House at its rising adjoum until Tuese-' was strong enough for all purposes, nud he
da.y, 16th October in st.
proposed to take adva.ntage of all the parliaHe said honomble members knew why he mentary law permitted him, in order to assert
asked for this adjournment, namely, because his individual view'S in the hope that he
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
some means would have to be prQvided for
oompelling the municipal clerk to certify.
The omission of snch a provision had been
discovered to be lit defect in the Factories Act,
and an amendment had had to be introduced.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-He would certify.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
moved-

•
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would win converts in the House.
r.rhere
was a principle underlying this motion, and
he cha.llenged it. He wanted to stop it, and
that was why he iuterposed between putting
this motion and going into Committee. 'Vere
honorable members prepared to authorize the
Government, by licensing these places, to say
how many days a course was to be used, and
how many days it was not to be used, and
that the owners of the course should be
~harged a fee in respect of it 7
r.rhere was
illOthin~ in the old country like it.
Racillg
WII.S c<lrried on there very nluch the same as
Indeed for hundreds of years
in Victoria.
there had been complaints that l'acing was
()VerdOlle, but still they did not propot:!e to
interfere with it in this way.
Mr. BOWSEH..-There is not nearly so much
racing there as here.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Quite as much.
Mr. 13owsER.-'fhere is hardly any of it in
Scotland.
:Mr. GAUNSON said that Scotland was a
poor, benighted, parson-ridden country to a.
great extent, except en Johnny ~outar's
Saturday night.
Mr.•1. CAMERON ((jippsland East).-They
manage to get together a good deal of this
world 's gear.
Mr. GAUNSON said that that was not in
their own country, bnt only when they came
to pastures that were new and fields that
were green.
:Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East).-Max
{)'l~ell says that they do.
.
Mr. GAUNSON said that Max O'Rell-or Paul Blollet, as his real name was-was
110t considered much of an a.u thority on a.ny
particular subject.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslalld East).-It
11apl'ens to be the fact, though.
Mr. GAU~SON said he did n.t know
that it wa.s.
The SPEAKER.-I am sorry to interrupt
the honorable member, but I do not think
his speech is quite in order. The standing
-order on that subject saysNo member shall digress from the subject-ma.tter
of any question uuder discussion-

.and so all. I do not think the honorable
memb~r is at liberty to speak at large on this
~ubject. The question now is that the
Honse go into Committee of the whole.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the qnestion
with him was that. the House should not go
into Committee. He wanted to stop it., and
he wanted to argue the point whether the
Government were to be entitled to authorize
the issue of licences with respect to any
race-course. rrhe natura.l result of this must

Bill.

be that for once the V.R.C. would have to
recognise the race-courses over which a certain gentleman had control at the present
time.
Everyone of these would be
authorized race-courses from this time out,
and the V.R.C. would not be able to disqualify any horses from running on any
course that was recognised by the law and by
the Legis1ature.
Mr. DowNwARD.-They have no right to.
Mr. GAUN~ON said they had no right t4>,
and that would be the actual result. There
was no rea&on that he could discover why
Parliament should authorize the Government
to issue licences in respect of any race-course
whatever, or collect any fees for the day!!!
upon which races were run. The present
resolution readThat there shall be charged, collected, and
paid-

The SPEAKER.-That is the resolution
to be considered in Committee. The question now is that the House' will form itself
into Committee of the whole to discuss certain charges.
Mr. GAUNSON said it would surely be
proper to show what the Committee was
going to consider, and to argue that the
House should not go into Committee to consider such a thing. That, he submitted.
would be strictly relevant, and he did not sea
how it was possible to argue the q nestion
otherwise. Without reading the resolution,
he might say that they were asked to go into
Cowmittee to consider a resolution to permit the charging of certain fees. The only
object he bad in view was to call the attention of the House to the fact that honorable
members could, and ought to, di!cuss the
principle in tho House as well ai in Committee. He was leading off the discussion
because he did not believe in these resolutions being simply submitted and passed. pro
forma. He did m~t consider that that was
what Parliament was brought into being for.
The object of Parliament, as its name im-.
plied, was to talk, to dit:!cuss, to ad vise generally, and to determine what was in the best
interp.sts of the people at large. He was
firm in the belief that, bad as the V.R.C .
might bel there was no public ou~cry for any
change in racing, except on the part of a fe\'{
faddists and a few gentlemen by whom the
public at large would certainly not be led,
110r wonld the public tplerate any such
interference in their amusements. They
would
not tolerate the
interference
of the" goody-goodies" of this community.
He was not alone in this matter. He "as
perfeot1y certain there were many boneat
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men in this community-family men who
had thtlir respollsibilities and the duties of life
to perform, and who frowned upon any real
evil-doing-who held the same view as he
did. He considered himself as gcod a parson
as anyone of them. He would not allow the
gentlemen who were agitating to dictate to
bim or to his wife or his children. He
thought he was voicing the opinions of a
great many people. Here there was to be, at
the instance of .Judkins, who was now discredited, and a number of other extremists,
a lot of legislation of this character. He
thought it was abominable, and for this
reason he entered his protest against it. He
had done his duty, and now let the House
discuss the question, or ref-dse to discllss it,
and go into Committee on it.
Mr. J. W. BILL~ON (Fitz?'oy) said he
presumed the motion really meant.a message
from the Crown.
The ~PEAKER.-~ o. This is a motion
to go into Committee. Standing order No.
219 was passed to protect the Assembly. It
ii as fallows : If 80ny motion be made in the House for any
public aid or cha.rge upon the people, the consider8otion a.nd debate thereof may not be presently
entered upon, but shall be adjourned till such day
&8 the House shall think fit to appoint, and then it
shall be referred to a Committee of the whole
House before any resolution or vote of the House
do p80ss thereon.

Notice was given, and this motion is the result.
Mr. GAUNSON rose to a point of order.
He would Hke to know whether the real
object of these motions was not that the
House should have the fullest opportunity of
discnssing everything connected with them.
The SPEAKER.-Yes, in Committee.
Mr. BENT said befor~ t.he motion was put
he would like to observe that there had been
certain interjections to the effect that the
Government were not bona fide with regard
to the Ga.min~ ~uppression Bill. He wished
to inform the honorable members who interjected that if the Government had a
majority of the House determined to put
down betting, the Government wou Id let
them see that they would do it, and if there
was any interrllption-i f it was found that
the rules of debate were being exceeded-the
Govemment would endeavour to get rules of
deba.te by which they would ascertain whether
honorable members were in earnest or not.
Mr. PRENDER()AST.- When the rules of
propriety and public decency are infringed,
as at Ballarat, will you apologize ~
Mr. BENT said he would repeat what he
had said at Ballarat.

.J

Bill.

Mr ..J. "\V. BILLSON (Fitz?'oy) said undoubtedly the majority of the interjections,.
interruptions, and disorderly conduct had
come from the Premier himself or his own
supporters, and he took the Premier's remarks as an indication that, SG far as the
honorable gentleman's own conduct was concerned, he would conduct himself in a very
mnch more dignified manner in the fnturethan in the past. He (Mr. Billson) hoped
that if the honorable gentleman did so it
would be contagious, and that all honorable
members might conduct themselves a littlebetter.
Mr. PRKNDERGAS'l'.-'rhere was mOl'e business done during the Premier's absence last.
night than during his presence.
~1r. BOWSER said with regard to thequestion raised by the honQrable member for
the Public Officers he would like to ask if
the I-louse went igto Committee would honorable members have an opportunity of clearly
understanding what the effect of the nlotion
would be 1 He understood the hono:able
member for the Public Officers to say that if
the resolutions were passed the control of
racing clubs would be taken out of the hands.
of the V.R.C. Were honorable members.
face to face with a proposal that the Government should exercise the powers which had
been exercised with considerable discretion
throughout the country by the V.R.C. in
dealing wit.h racing on country and other
courses, and in determining wbether eourses.
should be registered or unregistered? 1£ that
work was to be undertaken bv the Government, he would like to kno;' berore theHouse resolved itself into Committeewhether the resolutions committed the Goyernment to that undertaking.
Mr. SOLLY said he di~agreed with theremarks of the honorable member for thePublic Officers. It appeared tIJ him (Mr.
Solly) tha.t the v.R.e. had no right t()
control the interests of the big concem they
had controlled up to the present time,.
not in the interests of the racing public or
of true sport, but, generally speaking, in tht7
interests of the welsher on Flemington £lat_
'I he V.RC. had done a considerable amount
of harm to racing as a sport.
Mr. BOWSER.-Js the Uovernment thetribunal to take it over?
Mr SOLLY asked what was the proper
tri1unal to take over a business of this sort,
which had a demoralizing influence on the·
country at large. :-;urely it was the Government and the country who had the right
to do anything in the interest of the
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community, rather than any individuals who
were elected by ollly a few persons, or
individuals elected by nobody in particular.
It was the Government's duty to see that
the control of racing was taken out of the
hands of the Victorian Racillg Club, and it
was the duty of the people to see that the
power was taken from that body and placed
ill the hands of a board representing the
people which would control sport in the
interests of the community, and thus provide
better sport than in the past. Honorable
members could recognise that certain gentlemen ha.d repeatedly mn horses" crouk "-in
the racing phraseology-and had run horses
which were "dead" from start to finish. atld
110 action had been taken by the Victoria
Hacing Club.
'fhe SPEAKER.-I am afraid this is
coming t() a second-reading debate. I will
stop this debate altogether, because honorable members will have ample opportunity
of debating the subject in Committee, and if
the proposals are passed there will be fun
opportunity for debate on the question t.hat
they be agreed with.
Mr .•l. ,Yo BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And if
they are not passed?
The SPEAKER-Then that is an end of
it. The question is whether the Honse shall
go into Committee 01' not to consider certain
matters. I have allowed the debate to proceed, but I think it should HOW stop. Owing
to my fault, perhaps, the debate has become
disorderly.
Mr. A'XSTEY asked was the Premier in
order in making reference as to what action
be proposed to take? If the honorable
gentleman was in order honorable members
were alRo in orde1; ill discussing that aspect
of the question.
The SPEAKER·--The Government, I
think, is entitled to put forward its policy
at any time. That q nestion is .not before
the Chair.
Mr. J. 'V. BIJ~LSON (Fituoy).-Wi1l you
take any notice of it?
The SPEAKRR.-If the honorable member moves a motion of want of confidence I
will take notice of it.
Mr. COLECHI~ asked would it be in
order to make a protest either by an amendment to show there was reason why one racecourse, at any rate, should Hot be ennmerated
with others-The SPEAKER.-Thi~ is all foreign to
the question hefore the Chair. Honorable
rnembers may enter their protest by \'oting
aga.inst the motion.

Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to know what was the object of putting the
motion to the House if it could not be discussed?
The SPEAKER.-If the honorable member keeps to the motion he is perfectly in
order. The motion is that the Honse resolve
itself into Committee of the whole to COllsider certain proposals.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he presumed if
an honorable member wished to show why
the House should not go into Committee he
would have to bring forward reasons why
the proposals should not be agreed to.
The SPEAKER.-The propositions are not
before the Chair.
Mr. PHI<:NDEHGAsT.-They are printed.
The SPEAKER.-There are many things
printed which are not before me. In Committee ev.ery honorable member will have
ample opportunity of expressing his views.
The propositions may be passed or rejected
in Committee. If they are passed every
honorable member will have an opportunity
of discussing them when they are reported to
the House.
Mr. PRH:NDERGAS'l'.-The question under
discussion is whether we shall go into Committee or not 1
The SPEAKER. - Yes.
If the Honse
defeats the motion to go into Committee
that ends the question. It has been a very
unusual course t() oppose a motion of this
character, and there is very little precedent
to go on. Therefore, I am giving my own
ruling, and there must be no further discussion.
Mr. ANSTEY said the motion wasThat this Honse do now resolve itself into a.
Committee of th~ whole to consider the licencefees to be charged 011 race-courses licensed under
the Gaming Suppression Hill.

He would like to know whether the whole of
the question was not under consideration.
The SPEAKER-Certainly not. There
are certain proposals the Government may
make, or may not make, or may alter, and
they are not before the Chair.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the motion was
for the House to go into Committee to discuss the question of licence-fees. He was
opposed to-The SPEAKER-The honorable member
is certainly entitled to say that he is opposed to any licensing feef). The honorable
member may discuss the q llestion in C')mmittee, and afterwards when it comes up in
the House.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'f said the point was
whether the House should resolve itself into a
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Committee of the whole. He did not propose to discuss the question of licensing
fees, because he was in fa vour of race· courses
paying fees, and he did not see why they
should have an opportunity of carrylllg on
without paying. He would like to know
whether the Government had made up its
mind on this question, because it had made
up its mind on no question up to the
present time.
The Government' had
brought forward proposals on Tuesdays, and
considered a.nd reconsidered the various
propositiorls on Fridays, Saturdays, and
Mondays, making each one vital at
the time and afterwards saying they were
not vital. Then Ministers went before
the country saying they had done no
business. On the only day the leader
of the Government had been away from the
HOllse more business had been done than on
any six days.
.
Mr. BENT.-I will go away to-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he supposed
honorable members would not have heard so
mnch about the PremIer at Ballarat only
the tiffair was surrounded by refreshments.
Mr. BF.NT.-·No. There is a temperance
mayor there.
Mr. A~STEY said the question before the
Chair was as to whether the HOllse should resolve itself into Committ8e. The Premier
had mtide a speech, and he (Mr. Anstey)
wished to know whether that speech could
be discnssed now?
TheSPEAKER.-N o.
MI'. AN:::iTEY asked was he then to under·
stand that the remarks of the honorable
gentleman on the question were out of
order?
The SPEAKER.-I have allowed several
honorable members to make remarks which I
consider now were disorderly, but I am not
going to allow any more.
Mr. ANSTEY said the words of the motion
wereTha.t this House do now resolve itself into a Cllm·
mittee of the whole to cOBsider ihe licence·fees to
be cha.rged on race·courses licensed under the Gam·
ing Suppression Bill.

19 06 .]

Bill.

Brunswick. A Bill may be so altered in
Committee as to leave it doubtful if the Bill
presented for third reading is identical \vith
the Bill the House gave leave to be introduced, and the Speaker may then be called
upon to gi \'0 ti ruling in the matter.
The motion for the Honse to resolve itself
into a 'Committee of the whole was agreed
to.
The SPEAKER.-The q nestion is that I
do now leave the chair.
Mr. ANSTEY said he wished to speak ou a.
question of privilege. Some time ago the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) was brou;!;ht before the Speaker
for a breach of privilege in reflecting on Members of Parliament, alld during that discussion the :::ipeaker ga \'e the foJlowing ruling:I am onlY dealing now with the question of the
dignity of Pa.rliament, and trying to maintain thtlot
dignity if I can. Jt is the duty of every Member of
Parliament to do what he can to maintain the dig.
nity of Parliament, and to say nothing derogatory
of any Member of Parliament. because in throwing
disgrac. on any Member of Parliament he throws
disgrace upon the whole. 'Ve are all here together
for a certain purpose-to legislate for the country
-and any member who forgets himself so much as
to say anything derogatory of another memberunless he ca.n prove it, and then of course ht: bas a.
perfect right to sa.y it-reflect.s on Parliament it·
self.

J n the Premier's speeeh made at Ba.llarat
yesterday, as reported in the At'gus and Age,
cArta.ill reflections were made on some Members of Parliament. 'rhe statement that he
(Mr. Anstey) objected to appeared in the
A.ge, and that was that the Premier stated
that there were lIO spelling.beps now, as
cl)uld be plainly seen by the spelling of Members of Parliament. He took that to be a
reflection on the dignity of Parliament, and
as being derogatory to the members of it. He,
therefore, brought it under the notice of the
Spea.ker, so that the Premier might be dealt
with in the same way as he sought to deal with
the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. S.)lly). As reported in the Age,
the Premier stated-

In the ea.rly days of Victoria, he rema.rked,
As far as he (Mr. Anstey) could see there
were no fees to be charged under the Bill. . spelling.bees were all the fa.shion. There were
no spelling.bees, as could be plainly seen by
There was no declaration about fees in the now
the spelling of Members of Pa.rliam('nt.
Bill at all. Were the fet:;s which the Chief
That was as great a reflection on members as
Secretary was t() bring forw·a.rd in order ?
The SPEAKER-That is not before me. the sta.tement made by the honorable mem-·
It will be before the Committee. The bel' for Wangaratta the other evening. It
specific question now is that the House s~all was a reflectioll on tpe honour and dignity of
go into Committee for a certain purpose. Parliament.
~{r. HUN'l'.-Phonetic spelling is now beThat will he the prQper time to discllss the
point raised by the honorable member fot' coming fashiouable.
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Mr. ANSTEY said that this kind of thing
must meet with the same condemnation when
.t came from the Government side of the
House as when it came from the Opposition
side. He had drawn the Speaker's attention
t6 the statement he made when the question
of privilege was raised in connexion with the
honorable member for the Railwavs Service
(Mr. Solly). He wished now to have the
objectionable statement read.
The S PEA KE R.-The circumsta.nceB are
totally different. I think I asked the honornble member for the Railways Service (Mr.
Solly) if he had used the language complained of. The honorable member for
Brunswick is taking the :;tatAment he referred
to as a reflection on the whole of Parliament
--the statement that Members of Pn.rliament
<!annot spell.
Mr. ANSTEY.-I am taking your statement
that a reflection on anv member is a reflec• ion on the whole Parliament.
The SPEAKER.-I say so now, but I do
llot think that statement, even if reported
~orrectly, is a breach of privilege.
Mr. J. W. BILL~ON (Fitzroy).-It ~'\,s not
been read.
The SPEAKER.-I think the honorable
member for Brnnswick read it.
Mr. J. W. BrLL80N (F'itzroy).-He quoted
from it.
The SPEAKER.--I want to see whore the
breach of privilege is.
Mr. AN~TEY said the course adopted last
time was that the statement complained of
was rcad when the Speaker statedV

According to the Standing Orders the honora.ule
member has now an opportunity of speaking in his
place, and giving nn explanation or ma.king any
remarks he may choose upon the subject before retiring from the chamber.

He desired that the Speaker should call on
the Premier to do what he had called on the
honorable member for the Railwav~ Service
to do.
The SPEAKEH.-The oharge tha.t the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Sony) made was a dil'ect charge of corruption against the Government.
It was
specific against certain Members of Parliament. The statement no\v complained of.
was a passing remark as to the educational
qualities of smue Members of Parliament or of all of llS.
I do not
. claim to be
very good
at spelling.
I do not think the statement is
any breach of pri vilege "t all, and I do not
think there ever was a Parliament that did not
contain some members who were not good at
spelling.
U

Bill.

Mr. BENT said he attended a competition,
and he said certain things. If there was
any reference to spelling. it was of himself he was speaking.
Mr. PRI£NDERGAST.-lt was more like a
Punch and Judy show.
Mr. BENT said there was some chaffing
about grammar in the House the other night,
and he was in the chaffing mood at Ballarat.
The Ballarat !itar gave a full report, and the
honorable member for Brunswick had quoted
from the wrollg- paper. His (Mr. Bent's)
remarks had no l'eference to any particular
member except himself. He was apologizing because he was unable to give an
answer.
Mr. PRENDF.RGAs'l'.-Instead of finally
going to the lunatic asylum, you ought to
have gone there first.
Mr. BENT said that some one else might
go to the lunatic asylum yet .
Mr. GAllNSON. - Wha.t is before the
Chair?
The SPEAKER.-I really do not know.
The supposed breach of privilege, I rule, HJ
no breach of privilege, and the question is,
that I do now leave the chair.
Mr. PIU<~NDERGAS'l'.-lt is a pity, Mr.
Speaker, you did not make up your mind
earlier.
The SPEAKER.-Had I received some
notice of this matter, I would have done so.
The motioll waH agreed to, and the House
went into Committee of the whole.
.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT lllovedThat there shall be charged, collected, and paid
into the Consolidated Revenue before the issue of
a.ny annual licence for a race-course fees for eac.
such licence at the following rates, namely : (a) where a race-course is situate within twenty
miles of the General Post Office, Meltourne, for each day on which a racemeeting is .uthorized by the licence, a
sum of .Fiye pounds;
(Ii) where a ra.cecours~ is situate within fifteen
miles of the principal post-office at Ballarat or Bendigo, for each day on which a
mce·meeting is authorized by the licence,
a sum of Five pounds; and
(c) where a race-course is otherwise situate, for
each day on which a race-meeting is
authorized hy the licence, a sum of One
pound.

Mr. ANSTEY said he desirefi to know if
he could bring lip a question of privilege in
Committee.
TLe CHA1RMAN.-No; I have nothing
to do with questions of privilege.
Mr. GAUNSON said there had been some
wonderful interludes in Parliament, but the
one he had seen this afternoon was the most
wonderful.
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The CHAIRMAN.-I have nothing t& do
"With what occurs in the House.
Mr. ANSTEY said he rose to make a persona.l explanation. Some months ago a
member sitting on the Opposition side of the
House made certain reflections on other
mem bers and-'Mr. MACKINNON said he did not like to
interrupt the honorable member, but he really
wished to. know if it was in order for a memo
bel' to make a personal explanation while
Mothel' member was addressing the Chair.
The CHAIRMAN.-I understood that the
honorable member for Brunswick rose to refer to some personal matter that could be
referred to in Committee, otherwise I should
Dot have allowed him to speak.
Mr. GAUNHO~ said he gave way to
tbe honorable member for Brunswick.
The CHAIRMAN.-J have nothing to do
with the matter t.he honorable member for
Br.unswick was referring to.
Mr. SOLLY wished to know if he could
make a personal explanation.
The CHAIH.MAN.-Only on somethillg
that has occurred in Committee.
Mr. SOLLY said that certain reflections
bad be.n ma.de on him-'rhe CHAIRMAN.-Not while I have
been in the chair. I shall have to report the
motion when carried, and the honorable member will have an opportunity of making his
personal explanation in the House.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the Bill was
called the Gaming Suppression Bill. Members were fighting the other night for a Bill
to suppress gambliug altogether. 'fhe Committee was not bound by the printed paper
c.ntaining the tnoti«ln a.bout fees, because it
was not official.
Mr. SOLLy.-It is a Bill to legalize gambling.
Mr. GAUNSON said there was no ques~ion about that. It wa.s a Bill to localize and
1egalize betting.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Does it make nny
alteration in the law in regard to these places
at present ~
Mr. G A UNSON said it was impossible
for any lawyer to answer the question put
by the honorable member for Prabra.n,
because, in the first case, no fee had been
pa.id to him.
Mr. MACKI~NO~.-I think you have done
work without a fee sometimes.
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member knew what such. work was worth.
Mr. BItNT.-You are wrong, because last
month's honorarium has been paid to you.

Bill.

Mr. GAUNSON said it was ne honorarium,
but a matter of contract. He would take OD
any quantity of such jobs. He might be
thought to be speaking selfishly, because theBill might be putting an end to his chanceof getting honorariums of tbat kind, but why
should he quarrel with his bread and butter?
'fhinking ~s he did t.hat the Jaw as it stood
was ample-in fact, he knew it was, and
he knew that if it was well administered
Johnny Wren mu~t have been wiped out
over and over again years ago, for it
\yas the supineness of the C.l. Branch, and
not the uniformed police, ihat accounted
for the whole thing-and thinking als~
that there wa.s no occasion to be tinkering
with the law as it stood, he objected still
more strongly to the Governm.Emt minimiziog
or specializing the days on which racing was
to be held. For that reason he objected to
the nlution.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do you object to theV.R.C. specializing the days on which racing
is to be held? They do that now.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did object to it,
and he believed the h~norable member objected to the V.R.C. having the po\ver that
they had arrogated to themselves of downing
any owner of a private course by disqualifying the horses that ran there.
Mr. MURRAY.-]n one case they disqualified the course itself.
Mr. GAUNSON said he objected in t()t~
to the power the v.R.e. assumed. The
honorable member for 'Warrnambool hl\d
spoken strongly about the need of a specially constituted body, in the nature of a.
Court of Honour, to laok after the interests
of trne racing, aud to which the V.R.C.
should be just as amenable a.s any other
club.
'fhe CHAIRMA~.-Order! I am afraid
thQ honorable member is travelling outside
the motion before the Chair, which has nothing
to do with the disqualification of horses by theV.R.C., but which deals simply with the
licence-fees.
Mr. GA UNSON said he admitted he was
open to the statement made by the Cbairruan~
but reasonable allowance must be made in
debate to answer questions or suggestions
made in good faith.
l'he CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member knows that interjections are always disorderly.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is there not involved in
the cbarging of fees the question of authority
over the race-course?
Mr. GAUNSON said of course there 'vas.
Once there was conceded to the Government
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the right to issue any licence whatever, there
must be conceded also to them the right to
specify in that licence the particular days
on which racing should be held, because the
principle was then admitted that the Government could increase or decrease the number
of days at present devoted to horRe-racing.
It Wt\S said that the Government ought
to have such a power, but before he conceded
that point he would require an answer to
this reasonable question: 'Vhat complaint
was there in respect to the rUlIuing of races
on race·courses throughout the ~tate at. large
to-day?
MI'. BENT.-The whole community objects to I G6 days beillg allowed to one man.
Mr. SOLLY.-I suppose theu they are in
favour of 360 days to one club ~ These are
the gp.ntlemell that want to suppress betting
-these moral alld social reformers.
:\11'. GAUNSON said he would examine
the Premier's statement.
Mr. John Wren,
havillg a perfect legal right to do so-to set
up a business, for horse· racing and the preparing of horses for races had become a great
business, however much it might be called
sport-chose to avail himself of such rights as
the law gave him, and went in for owning
ruce-courses, npon which so mallY race-meetingR were held in the year. He did not think
it was a fact that Mr. 'Vren held 156 meetHe was told that one
ings ill the year.
rnce·conrse for which :Mr. 'Vren paid rent
was not ill use at all.
rrhe CH AIRMAN.-'Would the honorable
member kindly show me how this rnatter
affects the question of. licellce-fees -:
Mr. GAlT .\f'SON said he held that there
ought to be no licensing. He did not admit
the Premier's statement to be correct.
~1t.. MURRAY.--! should not like to go to
156 race-meetings in a: year,
~,fr. GAUN80N said it would hardly be
credited that he had not seen a. Cup meeting
for some fifteen years.
He did not care a
brass btl tton abont going to races, but he
was concel'lled about the liberty of the subject not being infringed and interfered with
in this way, nor did he think that legislation
of this kind was tolerable. He did not
think it was true that the whole public, 01'
even a majority of the whole public, were
opposed to Mr. John ""-ren having 156 days
in the year. If there was a referendum
takell about racing, he believed a majority of
thA people in this country would Cttst their
votes in favour of Mr. John Wren. He
might be wrong, and Mr. Wren might be all
that his enemies painted him.

Bill.

Mr. MURRAY.-If the local council had the
right to give him the licence, do you think
they would a.lIow him 156 days?
Mr. GAu ~SON said he would not suppose anything about the local coullcil,
because honorable members knew that a
great many hypocrites were to' be found. not
in this Chamber but elsewhere. Even whitechokered gentlemen had been known to run
off with other men's wives. They were not
hypocrites. They were acting like men, but
they were not acting like clergymen.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-TIlC'Y have all a man's
weakness.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes, and all a man's
strength. He believed the public were largely
veering round, and breaking a way day by
day and hour by hour from those men who
presumed to lead them in the way they
should go to gain salvation. This being
so, he was opposed to giving the Government
any authority. \\Tith the exception of the
very notable Tim 8wi"e11er case, and w~th
the further exception that they were arrogating' to themselves a power which they never
had in law, but which had been submitted to,
were not the V.R.C., 01' was not. the race thd.t
was run at Flemington all Cup day a most
popular institution, not in Victoria alone, but
over the whole of Australia 1 \Vhy then should
the V.R.C. be limited to sixteen days ~ Ai)
sonle of their members very properly put it,
they might waut more than tilat number.
There might be a flood. In last Saturday's
Argwj appeared n, most pitiful description of
the damage done to the Flemington course
by the filth brought on to it by the recent
floods-he supposed it was as fine a stink as
there ever was. He was told that, in consequence, the V.R C. had to race on the
V.A.T.C.'s course next Saturday. '''hy
should th\:jy be concluded, and not allowed to
have more than sixteen days? Parliament was
snpposed to legislate for all time. Wa.s it
supposed that the population of this
country would stagnate? If a couple
of hundred thousand sOllls were added
to the population would there not be increased racing? W hen he was dead and
gone to glory people would be racing over
his bones, and why should they not '! Let
those who had the life for the tim"! being
enjoy themselves. This Chamber should not
arrogate to itself-because its members
thought they had hold of the spiritual end of
the stick--the right to assert that all men
were bound by its view. He did not propose to move an y amenclm6nt, but he would
vote agaillst the motion. He hoped to hear
the "iews of other honorable mern bel'S as to'
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whether this charge should be allowed, and
whetber licences should be granted, 01' even
if they were grllnted, whether the numuer of
days' racing should be decreased, and whether,
also, any fees should be charged or not. The
amount of the fees was not very large, but a
principle was involved. Why should owners
of race-courses pny £5 for something for which
they did not have to pay anything at present? If the Goverumont wanted to collect
revenue why did they not go in for legalizing
the tott~lizator on the various race·courses in
the State, inchuling Mr. Wren's race-COl1l'se8~
Undel' the Bill they were legalizing Mr.
Wren's race-courses, and recogmsing them by
Act of Parliament. They were doing more,
because the V.H.C. would not dare to disq\lalify any horses that mn on thof'le racecourses ill thp. fll tura, because those courses
would be recognised by Act of Parliament, and
unless the Bill dowued Mr. 'Vrell he stood
a good chance of being a very big thol'll
hereafter in the side of the V.R.C. If the Government were really in earnest, and gelluine,
let them put a stop to racing altogether.
The honorable member fOl' VYarrnam bool
pointed out the other night, and with a great
deal of force, that we did not have sheep
raN'S or cattle races, but that we had sheep
and cattle exhibitions.
We had probably
the finest stock in the way of sheep and
cattle in this State that were to be
found in any part of the world. That was
by re~"l.son of exhibitions and shows, anel
matters of that kind, and without races. He
(Mr. Gannson) believed it was quite possible,
if it was desired, to down horse·nlCing altogetber, to put an end to both horse-racing
and betting, and then there could be shows,
and nothing beyond that. Individually, he
would not care if every blessed grogshop and race-meeting was put an end to,
Re took llis pleasures in another way alto,gether. He noticed that the honorable member for Allandale had just entered the
chamber, and he wonlel like the honorable
member to know what had been discussed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAC()CK.-I call guess.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was discussing
whether the Goyernment should be permitted
to issue licences, or to interfere with raceoourses at all. The question of charging a
fee was llOt tt very important matter, but
why should the Government be allowed to
issue licences ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I snppose you
are against it because it would be legalizing
g~mbling ?
Mr. GAUNSO~ f3aid he held the present
law was :mfficient. He was for the law, and
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always for the law, and would be always
against tinkering with the law. A Supreme
Court case was depending now, at the instance
of the Attorney-General, against some man
for selling one of Adams' lottery tickets.
The CHAIRMAN.-Has tbis anything to
do with the question'before the Chaid
Mr. GA UNSON said the illustration be
was giving had to do generally with the subject of gambling. 1£ the Court held that it
was illeg~l to sell those tickets, then the
exist,ing law was sufficient for all purposes,
and this Bill would not be wanted. He called
attention to this matter as one of principle
that should be discussed. If honorable members did not view it in the same light as he
did, he could llot help it. He had, however,
placed his views before the Chamber.
Mr. BAILES remarked that this resolution
seemed to have been about as hurriedly drawn
as the Bill itself. Where a race-course was
situated within twenty miles of the General
Post Office, Melbolll'lle, a fee of £5 a day was
to be charged, and where u. race-course was
situated within fifteen miles of the principal
post-office of Ballarat ot' Bendigo, a fee of £5
a day was also to bf' charged. Exactly the
same amount was to be charged for Bendigo
and Ballarat as for Melbourne, where die
:Flemington and Caulfield meetings were
held.
Sir ALExANnEI~ P"~ACOcK.-Some of onr
little race-meetings at Ballar<1t will have to
pay as mnch as Flemington.
Mr. BAILES said he supposed that for
every person who went to the race·course at
Bendigo or Ballarat, there would be 1,000
who attended race-meetings at Flemington
and Caulfield, and the majority of the latter
would have to pay the clubs a big fee fot'
admission.
It was, however, proposed to
make the poorer clubs, and the clubs which
w(::l'e IlOt so largely patronized, at Bendigo
and Ballarat, pay the same fee as the
V.RC. and the V.A T.C.
lTe had more
than once ventured to sav that this Bill
from first to last was in the interests of
the V.B..C., and he had no hesitation in saying that this motion strengthened him in
that opinion. Any honorable member 'vvith
feelings of fair play must admit that the
country clubs should not· pay the same
amonnt as the big metropolitan clubs, and
why they should be required to do so was ~
mystery to hin!
Mr. OUT'J.'RIM.-Tt is not so altogether;
read the third paragraph.
Mr. BAILES said the third paragraph
aggravated the whole thing, for under ttlat
race-courses at Geelollg and Maryborough
u
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would get off with a charge of £1. He
could see therefol'e the reason for the interjection of the Donorable member. lIe would
like to know why Bendigo and Ballarat
should be placed on the same footing as
Melbourne.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-They
lore the golden cities.
Jlr. BAlLES said they might be the golden
cities, but that was no reason why they
8hould be robbed of the gold they produced.
Beoause a man was wealthy that was no
reason why every pick-pocket and marauder
who came along should have the privilege of
dipping their hands into his pockets.
Mr. WATT . -Your tron ble is that Ballarat
is mentioned first in the motion.
Mr. BAILES said that was exactly the
sort of trouble that he wonld expect would
worry the honorable member if he l'cpresen ted Bendigo. The people of Bendigo and
Ballarat had no jealousies \V hatever. Tbey
recognised that thpy had been the means of
building up this great State. But for Bendigo or Ballarat it was It question whether the
honorable member for Essendon would have
been occupying the position he held to-day.
Mr. WAT1'.--Or whether any of us would
'he alive.
Mr. BAILES said it was very likely that
but for those two places the majority of them
would be starving as shepherds. Bendigo
and Ba.llarat had contributed tothe prosperity
of the State.
Mr. SANGSTER.-And yet the GOyernmellt
want them to contribute under this.
Mr. BAILES said it wa~ not a question of
ihe Government wanting them to contribute;
the Government were trying to force them to
eontribute.
Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gippsland Ens/).-How
would it do to make the fee for Caultield and
Flemington £5, and reduce the others to
£2 10s.1
Mr. BAILES said he did not care what
was dOlle so long as it was fair and honest.
Hut he was not the originator of this mo·
tion.
J thad .::ome from the Government, and, like the Hill itself, it \\'a.&
jYBt an abortion. rrhe Government ha.d
listened too much to the powers behind the
throne.
He complained not only that the
Govel'llment. proposed to extort the same fee
from Bendigo and Ballarat, and from all the
clubs within a radius of fifteen miles from
those two places, but that they Pl'opol:ied to let
all the other provincial centres escape. Certainly the other centres were of much less
magnitude than Bendigo and Ballarat. Outside of Warrnambool and, probably, Bairns-
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dale, all the othel' race-meetings would be
merely enough to provide very fair country
picnic races for Bendigo and Ballarat.
There were a number of small localities
around Bendigo and Ballarat where they had
race-courses, and where they had one or iwo
race-meetings in the year; but the horses
running were generally those which on othHr
days were engaged in the shafts of the
farmers' light waggons, and they could
not be described as race-horses, and yet these
places were to pay £5 for the privilege of
baving a little farmers' picnic, at -which
there would be one or two races.
He (Mr.
Bailes) could not understand the Chief Seoretary, who, he was sure, c(Juld not have given
this matter the slightest consideratiun. The
honorable gentleman could not have realized
what it meant when he proposed this motion.
The honorable gentlema.n really must have
been-An HONORABLE ~EMBER.-Hypnotized.
Mr. BAILES said he did not believe the
honorable gentleman's own partner could lise
so muoh influence over him as to completely
blind him as to what was fair.
Sir SAMl1KI. GILLoTT.-The honorable
member may rest content that my own
partner has had 110 influence over me in allY
shape or form. I may say that at once.
Mr. BA 1LES said he would not venture to
say that the V.H..C. had influenced the hOllorable gentleman.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'I'.-"Nor the V.R.C.
Mr. BAILES said there \\'el'e many wa.ys
of finding out what was wanted by a big
organization without waiting for it to bring
matters before one.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The passing of this
resolution will not preyent the Committee,
when we come to the clanse, from redllcing
the amounts.
Mr. BAILES said he liked to "deal with
things as they came along.
He wa.s going
to propose an amendment before they got ~s
far as the clause. ""~hell a matter was put
before honorable members they should have
an opportunity then of rectifying what was
regarded as a great wrong. He!:emembered,
on one of the first occasions he had the
pleasure
of
addressing this
House,
proposing
what
he
regarded
as
a.
mild and innocent little Bill, and he
pleaded very earnestly with the late Mr.
Gillies, whe, was then Premier and Minister
of Mines, to at any rate let him have the
second reading. He (Mr. Bailes) was prepared to do anything almost when the Bill
got iutoCommittee, if hewas allowed toget the
second reading passed.
Mr Gillies' reply
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wa..'3,-" ~1y lad, my lad, once the second
reading is passed. that is the stamp of approval by the House, and how can you make
alteratiou8 then?)I Onoe this moti6D was
passed it would have receivt'd the stamp of
approval of the Committee, and it would
then be difficult to convince honorable members thnt it was wrong, and induce tbem to
retrace their steps.
Mr. COLECHIN.-You would be una.ble to
do it.
Mr. BAILI~S said he was not going to ll.C·
cept the honorable member as an authol-ity
upon constitutional law and the practices of
this House.
Mr. EUf.SLIE. - You may go farther and
fare worse.
Mr. BAILES said it was very probable.
It hadbcen his expelience always to go farther
and fare worse. He intended to propose an
amendment in paragraph (b).
Sir ALKXANDER PEACOCK. - Strike the
whole lot out.
Mr. BAILES said he was not against the
fees.
Sir ALExAsDER Pl£ACOcK.-Strike paragraph (b) out.
Mr. BAILES said he would have another
amendment after the one he was now going
to propose. He desired to move the omis~ion of the word" fifteen" in paragraph (b).
If that amendment was carried ho would
move the substitution of some other word.
It had been suggested that he should
move that the whole sub·clause should be
struck out. He would not do that, because
he took it from the vote which was recorded
the other niQ:ht that it was the desire of the
House to legalize gambling in certain places.
Honorable members practically said they
would not have gambling in Bourke-street.
or at the Beehive in Bendigo. but they would
have- it on the race-course and all over the
ra.ce·course, and that they would have the
"welsher" in evidence, and the "balancer"
and the" scaler," and a few more of those
disgraceful scenes which led up to the
wonderful wave of feeling as to the immorality of betting ill general, and on
the Flemington race-course in particular.
They would have the same harrowing pictures
()f the poor Sunday school boy who was
dragged away from the Sunday school and
induced-':'The CHAIRMAN.- Will the honorable
melllber kindly eI:plain what this has to do
with the question before the Chair?
Mr. BAILES said that if the Chairman
would not anticipate his arguments it would
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be found that he was not disorderly in his
remarks. The proposal in this resolution
was to enable fees to be charged to the
variolls racing clubs for the privilege of holding racetS on certain days in the year. The
House had decided virtually that gambling
was to be carried on at those races without
the slightest oheck or hindrance. In fact,
gambling was to be encouraged by the Legislature.
Mr. BENT.-Why don~t you say (: subsidized? "
:Mr. BAlLES said he did not think it was
necessary.
Mr. PRENDf7RGAST.-If racing is subsidized at all it is subsidized by the Railway
Department, and the Minister of Railways
should be able to alter that.
Mr. BAILES said he did not see ally connexion between the two things. What he
would like to see would be the appointment
by the Government of a board or committee
which should have full control over the
racing fixtures of this State. It was not a
proper thing that a body of gentlimen
like the committee of the V.B..C. should
arrogat,e to themselves the right. not only of
controlling their own racing under their own
rules, which they were perfectly justified in
doing, but also of dictating to racing clubs at
Mitta Mitta, or Yackandandah, as weB as to
other clubs, the members of which were quite
~ well q uali6ed to control racing in their
own districts a.s were the governing body of
the v.R.e. Now that the Government were
stepping in to deri ve revenue from racing, it
was only a matter of common fairness that
the Government should also take over the
control of racing.
A great deal more revenue should be derived by the State from
racing. He begged to move":"That in paragraph (b) of the resolution the word
" fifteen" (line 2) be struck out &Dd "five" substituted.

Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballw·at W~st)
said it had been stated that a certain gentleman, who had made himsdf very well known
in Melbourne, had exercised influence over
honorable members in connexion .with this
Bill, but the more he (Mr. Bennett) SMV of
the Bill the more he was convinoed that in·
fluence was exeroised by the Victoria Racing
Club.
The present resolution was very
unfair in singling out the racing clubs a.t
Ballarat and Bendi~o for special treatment.
They were comparatively small clubs in COQlparison with the V.R.C. Take the Ballarat
Miners' Turf Club, for instance - The CHAIRMAN.- Will the honorable
member pardon me? The honorable member
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for Geel(mg tells me that he hilts au amendment previous to thi~.
Mr. Bailes' amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. COL [CHIN said he wished to suggest
an alteratioll in the resolution with respect
to the amount of fees to be charged.
Mr. BENT said he rose to a point of order.
He wished to know whether it was in order
when a certain amendment was being discussed for an hOllorable member to illform
the Chairman prrvately that he had an
amendment in an earlier part of the resolution?
The CHAIRMAN.-I will explain how
the matter occurred. As I wa~ just finish·
ing putting the amendment I heard the honorable member for Geelollg call out to me
from his place, but I did not catch what he
said. Then he came over to me, and I told
him ,hat he shonld have called out earlier,
but he sn.id he thought it would make no
difference. It is only by leave that the other
amendmeut can be withdra \\'n.
Mr. BENT.-I object.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Leave has already been
gra.nted.
Mr. PRENDlmGAS'l'-The Premier should
have objected at the proper time.
Mr. COLECHIN said he had not been
aware previously tha.t the hf)l}orable member
for Bendigo East was going to mo\'e au
amendment. 'l'he amendment \\ hich he (Mr.
Oo]echin) desired to have made ill the resolution was one \\lhich could not be moved by
a private member, but it was to add to
paragraph (a) the words "excepting the
Flemington race·course, which shall be £50
per day, and the Caulfield race·course, which
shall be £~l) per day."
He wonld snggest
to the Government that if they proposed
this amendment it wonld be accepta.ble to
the Committee.
Mr. PHENDERGASl'.-'Ve can move the
omission of some word from the resolution
as an indication that the amounts are to be
increa.sed.
Mr. SOLLY said he would a~k honoraLle
members to compare the variolls r~cing clubs
which held meetings in and around 'M elbourne.
There was the Victoria Racing
Club, whieh had an atteJldance on Melbonrne
Cup day of from 80,000 to 100,000 individuals. He snpposed that the income of
that particular club would run into thousands
and thousands of pounds per annum. In the
case of the Asoot Vale, Mentone, Aspendale
Park, and various other race-COlu'ses, the
whole of their income for t,velve months
would not bear any comparison whatever
with tbe income of an otf-day at Flemington.
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Therefore it appeared to him most unfilir for
the Government to propose that each of these
individual race-courses should pay £5 per
day for the privilege. of racing.
He was
bound to say, in fairness to the Victoria
Hacing Club, thf:\.t the stakes offered by ,hem
were enormous in comparison with those
But with all
offered by the smaller clubs.
their enormOllS income, as was stated last
week during the debate on the second reading of the Bill, no provision was made
by the Victoria
Racing
Club for
at least 50,000 or 60,000 people who assembled on the Flat, whereas mm;t elaborate
provision was made for thof;e who patronized
the "Bircl Cage," the Grand Stand. or
the Hill. He had never seen a balance-sheet
issued by the V.R.C. or the V.A.T.C., and
was quite in the dark with regard to their
finances. Surely honorable members had a
right, ill dealing with an important question
like this, to have more information in that
direr.tion in order tha.t they might deal fairly
by charging the racing clubs a licence-fee in
proportion to the amount of income they
received. In connexion with this Bill, as
with many other Rills introduced by the
Government-and he did not say this
offensively-sufficient informati011 was not
given to honorable members. He did not
know whether this was because Ministers had
too much work to do. He believed it was so,
but honorable members shonld ha"e had
presented to them this afternoon the balanccsheets of the racing clubs in the metropolis,
in order to show whether £5 would be a. fair
charge to make for each day's racing.
Mr. BENT.-Here is a little paper which
shO\vs the figures with regard to eyery club in
the country.
Mr. SOLLY said that that in)ormatioll
w~uld be very u!:ieful if only honorable m'embers had it in their minds instead of in a
paper that was laid on the table.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is very usefnl information for the Premier to have locked up
in his drawer.
Mr. BENT (to Mr. Solly).-I thought you
were going to move that each of these clubs
should pay a percentage to the Government.
That would be something decent. If I were
sitting in opposition I would be ill favour of
charging the V .R.O. 5percellt. on theirtakings.
Mr. PRENDERGAsr.-'l'he Premier knows
fnll well that no private member can move to
increase the fees.
Mr. 80LL Y said he nnderstood that the
Premier was asking honorable membel'S to
assist him in getting a larger amount of revenue.
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Mr. BEN'l'.-Why should not the V.R.C.
give a. couple of thousands a year to
charity 1
Mr. SOLLY said that, as he was altogether
ill ignorance as to the income of the V.R.C.,
he was unable to make any definite suggestion.
Mr. BEN'l'.-You would want 300 balancesheets, and you would never be able to
read them. The time would not permit of it.
Mr. SOLLY said he had received hundreds
of letters from various parts of the country,
some of them attacking him all-round for
opposing the Gaming Suppression Bill, and
others praising him for the attitude he had
taken up.
Mr. WATT.-I remember that on one
occasion the V.R.C. had a very large overdraft, because they had a couple of wet
meetings.
Mr. SOLLY said he remembered the
occasion referred to by the honorable
member. He would point ont, however,
that in the very worst seasons we had had in
Victoria-from a producer's point of viewthe V.R.C. gave the largest stake, namely,
';£10,000.
Mr. WATT.-'l'hey had the" boom" receipts in hand then.
Mr. SOLLY said that, if he had the information he- had referred to, he would be only
too willing to assist the Government in
getting larger fees. It was unfair aDd
absurd to charge the same fee to small
race-courses sllch as Richmond, Aspendale
Park, or Ascot Vale, where, perhaps,
only .1,500 people wouid assemble, as
was to be charged to the V.R.C., which ha,d
an enormous income.
The days on which
races were held by the Victoria'Racing Club
were days on which no other sport was COIlducted. The Y.R.C. had selected days when
there were no big football matches and 110
.. big cricket matches, or any other SPOrtS, for
their meetings, and the result was that on the
days they had seleeted they had practIcally a
monopoly, because it was impossible for allY
one to compete against them by holdiag a
racing-meeting. The Government would be
wise to adopt the suggestion of the honorable
member for Bendigo East, and to review the
whole questiOltof fees. If they adjourned the
discllssion now, the Government would have
time to do that between to-day and next
'week.
Mr. H. S. BENNRTT(Ballarat West).-Next
year.
Mr. SOLLY said the honorable member
for Ballarat VV" est said next year would be
time enough, but from what he (Mr. Solly)
Session 1906.-[71]
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could understand Qf the social reform movement outside, those people might be inclined
to unship t he Government by that time.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The reform movement outside is getting very sick just now.
Mr. SOLLY stl.id he did not know whether
it was getting sick or not. The people who
desired to suppress g:lmbling ought to be
sick of the proposition made by the Government to legalize it.
The Governmeut was
going to legalize t.he whole business, and that
was a most immoral thing to do from his
(Mr. Solly'S) point of view.
He clluld see
nothing more immoral than the Government
of any country advocating the legalization of
betting.
That meant that the lady from
'l'oorak and her good husband could ride out
in their carriage to Flemington (;md bet until
further notice, while the poor, unfortuna.te
slavey-the senant girl-had to stay at
home and wash the dishes, because they went
out. It seemed to him (Mr. Solly) an absurd
proposition that the servant girl ~hollld be
forced to stay at home and wash tbe dishes
while these individuals went out to Fleming.
ton to bet.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Are
they paid for washing up dishes?
Mr. SOLLY said it 'vas very well known
that these girls were not paid properly.
Iti
was difficult for a large llum ber of girls who
desired employment to get it, and il; was
difficult for ladies to get servant girls 'because
they would not pay them a reasonable all'lonnt
of money.
'1'he CHAIRMAN.- I am afraid the hOllOI·able member is getting away from the
motion.
Mr. SOLLY said he agreed with the Chairman, but he was only replying to an interjection which was also disorderly. It appeared to him that the method which the
honorable member for Bendigo East advocated was a reasonable one.
Take the
race· courses outside of Ballarat, such as the
Dowling Forest and the Miners' Turf Club
race-course. He believed meetings were held
once a month, and they were most unimportant
meetings in comparison with those of the
large wealthy dubs, and yet all clubs would
ha ve to pay the same fees. There was a
proposition in the Licensing Bill that the
large houses doing the largest trade should
pay a greater fee for u licence to the Government than a smaller house doing a small
business would pay, and he thought something of the kind should be provided in
connexion with race-conrses. He sincerely
hoped the Government would withdraw the
motion and allow members the time to get.
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the information they desired, or else that the
Government would snpply honorable members with balance-sheeti':! of the V.H.C. and
the V.A.T.e. He would like to ask the
Chief ~ecretary whether it was possible to
get hold of the balance-sheets of those
clubs?
Mr. BI<:N'I'.-It is possible. Thousands of
them are printed.
Au HONORABL\<~ Ml~MBEJt.-Probn.bly the
honoraule member for the Public Officers
could get yon oue.
-n1r. SOLLY said he doubted whether the
honoft\ulo member could get him a
balance-sheet from the V.Re. after the
way the honorable member had slated
the club that afternoon. He (Mr. Solly)
thought it was a reasonable proposition
that the motion should be withdrawn, and
that the Government should endea.vour t::;
get a !:!l1fficient nl1mber of balallce-sheets of
the clubs concerned to distribute amongst
honorable members in order that they might
thoroughly understand what the financial
conditions of the clubs were. The licencefees should be reg.ulated in proportion to the
income and expenditure of the clubs. He
hoped the Government w0l11d fall in with
that vie\\'. He belie\'ed all honorable memben; wished to assist the Government in
making the Bill as efficient as possible, but the
Bill had Loen practically damned by t.he resolution that was carried the other night legalizing the Iletting evil. rl'he honorable member for Essendon. he (Mr. Solly) believed, was
not in favour of betting in his heart, yet he
voted for the legalization of betting.
Mr. \V ATT.-l did llothing of. the kind.
There .was no resolution before the House
dealing with it.
The CHAIHMAN.--This has nothing to
do with the llIotion.
;vIr. SOLLY said he jnst wished to raise
his prote!:!t ag:/tiust the inequality of the
licence-fec.:; which the Government proposed
to charge, an<l he was sure thn.t the Governmellt lllllSt Ita-vo seen that the request made
was a reasonaLle Olll'.
Mr. \V ATT ~aid he thought t here was
a goo;l deal in the contention that there
should be a discrimination made between
the liceuce·fcc:-1 to Le charged Oll different
courses. If the motioll was passed as it
stood the small proprietary conrses and small
clllb courses within 20 m;les of Melbourne
would have to pn.y the same amollnts as the
large clubs. It WetS perfectly clear, although
the Lttlance-!!heets of the Lil-! clubs were not
before honorable Inembers, that those clubs
t:;hould pay more, aud conld pay more. On
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one occasion he had the privilege of analyzing
a balance-sheet of the V.R.C. on behalf of a
member who could not understand it. A$
the Premier had said, the balance-sheet was
rather invol ved, and it would take honoraLle
members some time to sift out. the infonHatiou. \Vith a club like the V.KC. holding
fifteen or sixteen meetings a year, which
were patronized by the public, it Was clear
that they could pay a larger f.ee than courses
like those at t;andown Park and Moonee
Valley. He knew that some of these small
courses were drifting into the hands of individuals, and did not belong to clubs. He
did not know a.nything about the circumstallces at country racing clubs or racecourses, and he could not understand the
somewhat elaborate and recondite argumentsof the honorable member for Bendigo East.
The honorable member miglJ t be right 01'
wrong. Although ~he suggestion which was
made came from a doubtful source-namely,
from the honorable melllber for Gec1ong-he
(Mr. VVatt) thought it had a lot to reoommend it.
Mr. COLECHIN.-That is a left-handed and
a right-handed compliment.
.
Mr. WATT said he did not mean it as a
compliment at all. He meallt that any honorable member could recognise that the fee
should be heavier on the large clubs than on.
the small clubs.
Mr. GAUNSON.-How mnch do JOu recko.
the V.R.C. should pay for a day's meeting?
Mr. \V ATT said verhaps £40 or £50 for
each meeting.
• Mr. GAUNsoN.-Say £100 a meeting.
Mr. W Al.'T said the V.R.C. held sixteen
meetings a year, and that would mean
£1,600. The Bill was not primarily a Bill
to tax raoing clubs, but was a Bill to restrict
gambling. It was not to declare gambling
legal, as the honorable member for the Railways Service (Mr. Solly) said, but to confine
it to certain places. 'l'hat might have the
effect of making gambling legal. He (Mr.
Watt) understood from the opillions expnssed
by the luminaries of the law in the House
that betting in certain places would not be
unlawful if the Bill went through.
Mr. SOLLY.-I must admit the honorable
member for the Publio Officers is not very
often correct, but he was correct in what he
said on the subject.
Mr. VV A T'r said the admission of the honorable member for the Public Officers was to the
effect not that betting was legal in certain
places. but that it was not unlawful. That
was a negative distinotion aud not a positive
one. He trusted the Chief Secretary would
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see the necessity, either now or when the al'ld- in his (Sir Alexander Peacock's) conresoituions were incorporated in the Bill, stituency there was one race-meeting a. year,
of disoriminating between the larger and wbere the first prize was only £4, and
where the most genuine and honcstracwealthier olubs and the smaller clubs.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he ing took place amongst the horses of the
had taken very little part in tile discussion farmers and the farmers' sons. A fee was
on the Gaming Suppression Hill, because he to be charged for that meeting of £5_
wanted to see it placed on the statnte-book 'fhere was the most honest rivalry amongst
at the earliest possible moment. He mllst the people at that meeting in racing their
Would it llOt be better for the
admit that he had been surprised at the ao- horses.
tion of the Government this afternoon. There Premier to withdraw the motion and recon·
was no necessity for the motion regarding' sider the matter? Honorable members could
fees to be brought on at all at this stage, and not move any amendment to the motiouhe was quite surprised .when he saw on the no one but a Minister of the Crown could do
notioe-paper that the Chief Secretary was to that. Paragraph (b) of the motion prol'iding
move this motion. He (Sir A lexallder Pea- for a fee of £5 where a race·coUt'se was
. cook) had taken no pt:lrt in the discussion on situated within 15 miles of Ballarat Gl'
the Bill because he did not see the nse of re- . Bendigo had no right whatever to be inpeating what other honorable member~ had cluded. Clubs should be charged a fixed
said. A lot of the clauses of the Bill he sum as a registration fee, and then a perintended to help to have knocked ont, and centage of the profits should be taken.
A
a Jot of the other clauses he wanted to number of clubs, whose description was a
see placed on . the statute-book as quickly misnomer, would be wiped out.
The State
as possible. The Chief Secretary had would get some revenue, and the principle
opened up a very debatable subject in which the Government sought to lay dowll,
bringing on the question of fees this that a licence-fee sh6uld be charged. would
afternoon.
There was no necessity for be carried.
He thought the motion might
bringing forward the matter of fees be passed now, beca.use it wonld have no
until clause 6:{ of the Bill was reached. efie<;t until clause 63 was reached.
He had
What did the Govertlment mean by bring- shown by his silence on the Bill that he did
ing on the motion when they had not not think it was worth while repeat,ing the
come to clanse 63 yet 1 Honorable mem- arguments used by other honorable members.
bers were stuck up on clause 2 of the Bill, and If the Premier would give a promise--and
had only passed one clause defining the in- the houorable gentleman had intimated that
terpretation of the measure, and now the he was in favour of the fee being paid on tht'
Government opened np a very debatable percentage-that before clause 63 of the Bill
question. He believed there was a good deal was reached the suggestion of the honorahle
in what the honorable member for Geelong member for Bendigo East with regard to
had said about the licence-fees. The big paragrapht (b) of the motion would be conclubs about Melbourne were going to pay a sidered, be (Sir Alexander Peacock) thought
paltry £5 a day, nnd the srnall dubs wuuld the motion might be passed.
have to pay the slime fee. The V.Re. and
Mr. HEN'r said that if the Committee
these other large" clubs would only have would pass the motion he would promise to
to ~ay £5, and the Premier himself, by bring the maiter up on clause 63. The Gohis interjections, had shown that be was vernment were prepared to adopt the suggesin favour of a charge on the percentage tion of the honQrable member for Allandale.
of profits.
He (Sir Alexander Peacock) The fee would be only one sovereign for Geequite agreed that something should be paia long, and that would be too low. If the
to -the State by racing clubs, but he could motioll were passed now, the Government
not agree to the fees on thtl lines laid down in wonld bring up a revised list Oll clause 63_
the motion. The charge for clubs \vithin 20
Mr. McKENZIE said he did not nnder- ,
miles of Melbourne was to be £5, and for clubs stand that these_ licences were to be consiwithin 15 miles of Ballarat and Bendigo the dered from a revenue stand-point. He did
fee was to be the same. The Ballarat Miners' not exactly follow the honorable mem ber for
Turf Club's course was 5 miJe8 Ollt of Ral1a- Allandale and the honorable member for
rat, and they had the greatest difficulty in Geelong, but he understood that these fee8
keeping it going. The courses in the electo- were to be il'nposed for. the control of racing.
rates of the honorable member for Grenville The eQuntry clubs would hail licensing-fees
and the honorable member for ·Warrenneip with delight on condition that they were not
would have to pay the same fee as the V.R.C., compelled to register with the V.R.C.
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Mr. W ATT.-They are bound to.
Mr. McKI~NZrE said the V.R.O. could
have no right if those fees were imposed.
"rhe best thing for racing would be to have a
board of control, to which the V.R.O. would
be just as amenable n,s any other club. It
was now simply !t mattor of collaring the two
guineas, irrespective of ".'hether the course
that was being registered was safe or not.
'rho V. R. C. did not tako the troll ble to inspect the courses.
If these fees were
imposed, there should be some form of
inspection before a course was licensed to see
that it was safe for horses to gallop on.
There had been lUauy instances in the
conntry where conrses had been registered
with the Y.R.O., though not the slightest
trouble had been taken to see whethel' they'
were safe or not, with the consequence (If
loss of life in some cases. He approved of
licensing-fees bein~ charged so long as there was
a propel' system of contr01. 11 e was opposed
to the imposition of heavy fees on any particular club. What difference would it make
to the Go\'el'l1ment if It fee of £50 was imposed on each of the two leading clubs 1
Those clubs had very large expenditure, anel
they had to supply suitable accommodation
for the public.
Mr. BAn~Es.- Yon would be glad to have
the same fine prot-:erty for the same rent.
Mr. McKENZIE said that probably he
would, but he would have an element of
risk. He was not aware that the margin of
profit ill the case of those two clubs was very
large. Racing clubs should not be taxed to
hring in re\'enue, but merely for the purpose
of contl'olling racing. 'rhat would be in t.he
interests of the racing communitryr and the
public generally.
Mr. KEOGH said he supported the last
speaker. He would suggest to the Chief
~ecretary that wlien these fees were brought
up again on clause 63 he should provide that
every application for a licence for a racecourse should be accompanied by a plan of
the course certified to by an authorized survevor. Then it could be seen if t he turns
w0're Rafe, and if the course, genera'!ly speakiu~, was safe.
Mr. BAILE~ said that, as the starter of
this very interesting debate, he had not the
slightest objection to the suggestion of the
Prem ier, that the motion should be passed
now, and something to tit in with the various
suggest.iom; made by members should b(::
brought up on cla.use 63. The honorable
membel' for Rodney seemed to be under the
misapprehension that the feet:) were merely
for the purpose of registering the clubs and
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giving them a stat.us that they were snpposed to enJoy through registeriug with the
V.R.C. At present any clubs that did not
register with that body were disqualified.
Eyery man, owner, trainer, jockey, attendant,
and horse that took pal t in any unregistered
race-meeting were disqualified from competing
on registered courses. The honorable member for Rodney seemed tl) think that registration by the Government would do away
with that.
Mr. McKENzlE.-I want. to do away with
it.
Mr. BAILES said it was the duty of the
State, having taken control of betting and
gambling, to take a supervision over the
courses. In other words, they should create
a body that would fulfil all the functions
now arrogated to itself by the V. R.C.
There would neyer be satisfaction without
that.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Prepare a.n amendment to
that effect.
Mr. BAILES said he would do so if he
He would move the amendwere a la,wyer.
ment if the honorable member would prepare
it.
Mr. GAUNSON.- Will you undertake to pay
the fee?
He
Mr. BAILES.-No, certainly not.
would not pay fees fur other people.
He
had accepted the assnntllCC of the Premier,
and did not propose to go on with his amendments, but he wanted the Government to
consider the advieabilityof creating a body
that should have the control-Mr. RI£N'l'.-I will make no promise now.
Wait till we get to that stage.
Mr. BAILES said he did not want the
honorable member for H.odney or any other
member to agree to the snggestian of the
Premier under a misapprehension, for the
honorable member for Uo"dney believed that
uneler this motion the Government were
going to take the control of racing ont of the
hands of the V.B..C.
Mr. McKENZIE:-f said I hoped the Government would.
Mr. BAILES said that was what \'\Tas
wanted. H 0 hopeu the Government would
give members an opportunity of thrashing out
this question about the V.R.C.
Mr. \tv ARDE said he understood that the
q nestion of fees had been referred to the
Committee by the House for consideration
and report. If the Committee agreed to the
motion, a report to that effect would be made
to the House. Would it then be within the
power of the House or t he Committee to increase or reduce these fees 7 He had heard
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that question argued by Mr. Irvine when a
member of this House.
The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot speak as to
what any future Committee may do, or as to
what the House may do, but if this motion is
agreed to, 1 have to report it to the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that when
the motion was carried it would be placed ill
its proper position in the Bill, and would be
open for discllssion.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he agreed with the
contention of the honorable member for
Rodney. Before this discussion too]) place,
in reading clause 63, he (Mr. Elmslie) saw a
very great danger of the control of racing
being placed in a direction that he did not
think was advisable, and he had prepared
an amendment that he intended to circlllate.
Mr. BENT.-The Chief Secretary has an
amendment on that question.
Mr. COLECH £N said his only reason for
not moving his amendment was that he knew
very well that it_ would not be accepted. He
was glad to know tha.t the' Premic!' was prepared to look into the matter.
1\1r. SANGSTER said he could not understand the action of tho Goyernment in
insisting on the motion being carried (,1'
i·ejected. Evidently they thought it would
be carried, for they had promised to alter it
afterwards. They had admitted that it was
wrong, and it had been opposed by every
honorable member who had spoken t.o it. In
fRCe of that faet. the Government insisted Oil
the Oommittee carrying it. He was inclined
to take lip the position of the honorable
member for Rodney. If the Goyernment
said they intended to license every racing
club, which practically meant every race(lourse, and to take control absolutely of all
racing in Victoria, he could understand a
charge being made to meet the cost of any
Board that might be appointed to regulate
racing, but all the Goyernment were proposing now was to charge a licence-fee, and
to give nothiug whatever in return, because
all race-conrse~ would still remain under the
power of the V.R.C. The Government were
asking every racing club withiu 15 miles
of :Melbonrne, Ballarat, or Bendigo to pay
£5 per rRce day, simply for the right to fun,
and giving ill return not the slightest protection or assist.ance.
Mr. GA UNSON. - Charging them for exercising their legal cal ling.
Mr. SANGSTER said it would be a legal
calling when the Bill was passed.
Mr. GAUNSON. -It is now.
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Mr. SANGSTER said tho Government
charged the publicans a big licence-fee for
carrying on a legal calling, but it was imposed for revenue purposes. Were these fees
proposed for revenue purposes r 1f not, he
could not understand what they were for, because the Goyernment promised nothing ill
return. The Premier had said-" P~ss the
motion, although we do not believe in it and
do not think it is right."
Mr. BENT.-I did not say so.
Mr. SANGSTER said the Premier had not
Llsed the exact words, bUIi every honorable
member understood that it was what- the honOJ'able gentleman meant to convey-that he
did not approve of the licence-fees, but that he
'would not withdraw them or vote against
them.
Mr. BENT.-'Ve do not say that sort of
thing.
Mr. SANGSTER. said the hbnOl'able gentleman had inferred it. 'rhe honorable member for Bendigo East would not have withdrawn his amendment had he not thought he
had the Premier's assurance that an allieration would be made when clause 63 was
reached in Committee on the Bill. Although
it would have been ont of order fol' the
honorable member for Geelong to propose the
amendment he·had suggested, the amendment
moved by the honorable member for Bendigo
East was in order, and would have been forced
to a division ill order to get paragraph
(b) of the motion altered. He had not the
least doubt that the honorable members. representing Ballarat would haye done the same
thing but the Premier said-" Let it pass, and
then we will alter it." III 1885 when certain licences were granted and certain rules
made about hotel-keepers' licences, it was on
the understanding that so long as they conducted their houses in a proper way they
could be sure of a renewal of the licence
annually, and now that a Licensing Bill was
before Parliament the mistake that was made
in 1885 had to be taken into consideration.
N ow, under this Bill it was proposed to
licence existing race-courses year by year,
but if in future the people felt that there
were too many race-courses, and that the
number ought to be reduced, they would be
met with the argument that the Government
had licensed them, and given them a standing.
It would be said that many clubs had spent
their money in improving their race-courses
in order to get a licence from the Government to run races Oll certain days.
There
were other races run for sport at farmers'
meetings, and not on race-courses at all.
,\Vollld the promoters of those races have to
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pa.y a licence· fee ~
There were several
raoe-oourses within the metropolitan area
on which a number of meetings were
held yearly, and a fee of £5 per
ra.ce day for
the privilege of being
lioensed would mean a lot of mOHey without
anything being given by the Government in
return. If the Government took the stand
tha.t the honorable member for Rodney would
like to see them take, everybody would be
with them in charging reasonable fees, but it
was not right to say that every club sbould
pay the same fee per day. It would be far
more reasonable for the Governm('nt to say"We shall establish a. board of control for
all racing ill this State, and t~\ke ~ per cent.,
or 1 per. cent., of the gross takings or of the
profits."
Mr. Bl£N1'.-Why don't you say .5 per
cent.? That is more like it.
Mr. SANGS1'EH said he had 110 idea of
what the takings were.
Mr. BKNT.- What's the odds?
Mr. COLECIIlN.- Would the Premier put
ill 5 per cent. '!
Mr. BE~T.-I am supporting the honorable member.
Mr. SANGSTER said it did not matter
whether the percentage taken by t he Government was .~ per cent., or 1 per ceut., or
5 per cent., so lung as it would pay for the
board of control. If ~uch a Board was appointed to control the whole of tbe racing in
the State, the Govermnent should charge
whatever was necessary to pay expenses, and
keep the Board in existence.
Mr. BENT.-Wait till we get to that clause,
al}(~ then you will see what we will do.
Mr. SANGSTER said the Committee were
dealing with the question now.
Mr. BEN1'.-Not at all. It comes in
clause 63.
Mr. ~A~GSTER.-Would the Government withdraw the motion until clause 63
was dealt with?
1\'lr. BEN1'.-N o.
Mr. SAN GSTER said the Premier's reply
exactly indicated the' pu&ition the Govern1ll&nt had taken up. The honorable gentleman had partly indicated that something
might be done on clallse 63, but if the Committee carried the motion did they not pledge
themsel ves to it 1
:Mr. BENT.-No. You have been promised that another opportunity will be
afforded. Surely that is good enough.
Mr. SANGSTER said the Premier could
not refuse the Committee an opportunity on
clause 63, whether he wanted to or not. An
endea vour had been made earlier in the day
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when the House was sitting to get something
done, but the Speaker said, "You must not
touch it now; it must be done in Committee.'"
Then when the House got into Committeethe Premier said, " Let it go until we report·
to the House, and then wait till we get intoanother Committee."
Mr. SOLLY.-The other Committee may
not know what this Committee has done.
Mr. SAN GSTER said the honorable member was right, unless some of the members·
of the Committee were listening. The forms.
of Parliament made every measure gothrough stage by stage, and one stage did
not know what another stage had done.
W hen this motion was carried and reported
to the House it was done with. The Housedid not know what had taken place in theCommittee on the fees, and nobody would be
allowed in the House to say what had taken
place in the Committee on the fees, because theSpeaker would say, "We do not care what
has taken place in Committee." Then cameanother Committee-the Committee on theBill-and the Chairman, although he hl\d
been in the chair in Committee of the whole
on the fees, would tell the Committee on theBill that he did not know what had talton
place in the otber Committee or in theHouse. It was the Chairman's business totake that attitude. Yet the Government sat·
quietly at the table and said in effect, "We know
lI'e are wrong, and that the motion is wrong,.
unfair, and unjust, but we will not withdraw
it, and we want yon to carry it." It was oneof the most ridiculous positions that anyonecould take up. In any institution except
Parliament, anyone who took up SllCh a
position would be laughed at and accused of
being off his head. It would not be put uI>
with even at South·street, Ballarat, although
the people there put up with a lot last night~
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Yes, aud finally the
Premier was eecerted to the local asylum.
Mr. SANGSTER said the motion determined certain thingR, and if he voted for it
how could he conscientionsly rise in his placein another Committee-the Committee on theBill--and say he objected to what had been
done in the Committee on the fees ~
~1 r. W ARDl<~.- ¥lould you get. the opportnnity~

Mr. SANGSTER said the matter would
come up again on clause 63. If the motiol~
was carried on the voices, the honorable member for Bendigo East, who hD.d taken stnmg
exception to paragraph (b), would be regarded
as having raised no objection to the motion.
being carried, and how could he, when cla.us&
63 was reached in the Committee on the Bi1l~
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ask that Committee to amend what another tance from Melbourne, Bendigo, or Ballarat.
Committee had done ~
Would it Ilot be He would like to know what would be done
much better for the Government to sny- ill the case of a proprietary course.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-!'or a propl'ietary course
". We will not put the Committee in that
position. We will withdraw the motion for it would be fixed according to the height of
the time being, and recollsider it and amend it the mall, or his corpulency.
Mr. SANGSTER said one honorable memin accordance with the new Jight that has
been thrown upon it by the arguments of ber suggested that it would wipe the proprie·
honorable members ?" Meanwhile the Govern- tary courses out. It would do that if a fee
ment could go on wirh other portions of the was fixed for each club. He considered the
Bill. The Premier had aumitted that he had motion was wrong, and he believed tha.t
made one mistake in the motion by letting nearly every honorable member in the ComGeelollg off too cheap, and had stated his mittee thought it wrong. He knew that some
<1etermination to have an alteration pro- members of the Government thought it was
posed in that regard.
wrong, for some of thelll bad admitted tha.t
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Geelong will be wiped out already. In the face of all these things, the
by Buo-clause (4) of clause 63, because the motion oug~t to be wiped out or withdrawn
race-course there had not been in use for at once.
three months prior to August 14 of this
Mr. G AUNSON remarked that he was
very glad he initiated this discussion.
J7ear.
Mr. SANGSTER said clause 63 had not
Mr. G. H. BENNEn' (Richmond).-How
,yet been reached.
many more olaims?
Your's is the third.
Mr. W ATT.-Shall we ever reach it 1
They all claim to have initiated it.
Mr. ~ANGSTER said, whether the ComMr. GAUNSON said at any rat.e he wa.s
mittee reached clause 63 or not, they should the first to rise in the House upon the subject.
<10 what was right as they went along.
He was also the first to rise in Committee.
Mr. WATT.-SO long as you go along it is After the honorable meulber for Brunswiok
made a personal expla.nation, he was allowed,
311 right.
Mr. SANGSTER said if the honorable after a time, to proceed.
This discussion
member for Essendon wOilld stop his inter- had been very valuable. Among other things
jections, and only speA.k when he had the it had led to the honorable member for Rod. :Hoor, the Committee would get alollg much ney pointing ont the desirability of some
better. Interjections caused a waste of time, restraining power being exercised over the
.and, perhaps, the honorable member was in- V.R.C., a.nd he believed that was the opinion
terjecting for .thA.t purpose. If this motion of the ma.jority of the Chamber. If that idea.
was aarried'in its present form, honora.ble mem- was thrown into anything like proper shape,
bers who Sl.lppol'ted it would have to support 'it would be carried in the Bill.
He (Mr.
it when it was snbmitted in the clause. He Gallllson) was opposed to the motion for the
wanted the Government to say what the reasons he had a.lready mentioned.
He
licence-fee was for. vVas it for the purpose would deny that a majority of the people
.-of controlling racing in Victoria 0r for of this country were in favcmr of the
revenue purposes? If it was for revenue Bill, and he would also deny that they were
purposes, the best thing to do would ·be to led by certain cons~ituted bodies whioh
-cha.rge a percentage on the day's takings, or thought they led public opiuioll. He would
the profits. of the day, gi ving the cl u b an draw the attention (ilf honorable members
-opportunity of spending tall their money if and the pu bHc at large to a very ex.tra.ordithey liked. If a club was taxed according nary fact. He did not suppose that anything
to its surplus every year, that would be a like it had ever occurred in the history of
fair a.nd rea.sonable thing, because the clllb the world.
He had certainly not met with
'Would then be compelled to spend its takings any similar case in all his readings about the
ill improving the race·course or ill giving proceedings of the Roman Emperors or
Jarger stakes. If a charge like that was any of the moneyed men of those times.. Mr.
ma.de, it would be on the lines of what was Carnegie recently announced his intention
proposed by an ex-member for Fitzroy.
10 devote £55,000,000 to the most. benevoMr. WARDE. -If you tax the surplus they lent objects that could be suggested to him,
will take fin.e care not to have a surplus. but he would not allow any portion of tha.t
They might have a fixed registration fee ac- £05,000,000 to be devoted to ehurches or to
oC()rding to the size of the Clll b.
the up-keeping of parsons.
Mr. SANGSTER said that in the motion
The CHAIRMAN.-vVhat bas thii:l to do
the amount of the fee was according to dis- with the motion before the Chair 1
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Mr. GAUNSON said he wanted to permitted to voice his opposition. He did
show that the public at large, and -the big- llOt believe that the public were with it, and
brained men, were not led by the snont by he was prepa.red to go before his portion
the parson element.
I
of the people upon the subject. They
The CHAIR¥AN .-That has nothing to were the longest-headed people in this
do with the motion. I must ask the honor- community. If the Government wauted a.
able member to confine himself to the dissolution, he was rather sweet upon a
motion.
dissolution j llst now. Lex et consuetftdo
Mr. GAUNSON said he thought that the Parliamenti gave him the right to object
matter had something to do with the motion, to this motion as long as the Chairman
and therefore he had mentioned it.. fJ.'his thought proper. Could anyone deny that
resolution ought not to be carried, because his voicing his objections to this motion had
the public were not behind it. His argu- led to a very pretty little debate, which he
ment was pertinent, because it showed that did not think would be lost upon the Chairthe public were not led by the parsonified man ~
element, not the purified element, of this
Mr. DOWNWARD.-It has led to a great '
country. He had been held up.to scorn and waste of time.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did,not think so.
indignation by the gentlemen who had got
long black coa ts, and who had denounced the Had the honorable member never known of
LaboUl' Party.
cases in the histor'y of public life, both here
The CHAIRMAN.-Will the honorable and in the old country, where there was a
member show me whH.t thia has to do with majority of members in favour of a certain
the motion?
measure, and a srnall minority had fought
Mr. GAUNSON said the motion was that most strenuously to defeat that measure, and
,certain fees should be charged, and that the in the long run the public at large had
Government should issue certain licences. justified the action of the minority 1 1t was
He held that the Government had no right stated that the public at large was in favour
to interfere with the amusements and pas- of this Bill, but he (Mr. GaunsDll) declared
times of the people, and had no right to down that that was not true.
Mr. MAcl<lNNoN.-They are in fav(,ur of
a great business.
Whilst racing was an
amusement for the majority of the people, the part you are opposing.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was opposing the
there was a large body of the community for
whom it was a great business. Under the , whole of the Bill. His contention was that
circumRtances, he was fighting for the rights the law as it stood was sufficient. He had
of the people, not for the rights of the seen the law put into operation, and he knew
pM'sons, becanse he was not on their side, that it was sufficient. Honorable members
and therefore he was against this motion. As knew what would have happened if the
the honorable member for Port Melbourne evidence given in the City Tattersall's Club
ably reasoned, the Governmen t " I J (llot case the other day had been believed.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-De Lany's evidence ~
giving anythitlg to these clubs.
'''hy,
Mr. GAUNSON. - Goodson's evidence
therefore, should they pay a fee? He would
call the attention of the honorable member also. Goodson was as good a liar as De
for North Melbourne, who led the biggest Lany.
The CHAIR:\lAN.-That has nothing to
party in the I-lonse except the MinisterialistR
-because the honorable member for Prahran do with the motion before the Chail'.
Mr. GAUNSOX said he was merely pointled nothing that be could see, and he ,vas
quite certain that the honorable member ing ont that he was absolutely opposed to thp
misled himself very often-he would call the Bill, because he believed that the existing
attention of the honorable member for North law was ample for all purposes if it was proMelbourne to this motion. He (Mr. Gaull- perly administered-and so said Judkins.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-That
son) did not believe in the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.- We are not discussing settles it.
Mr.GAUNSONsaid that Jndkillswasonly
the Bill now; we are discll8sing the motion.
Mr. GAUNSON said the motion was useful as a mere "pot-walloper" at the prepart of the Bill, and it was being sub- sent time.
The CHAIRNIAN.-I must ask the
mitted in order that it might take its
place as sub-clause (3) of cla.use 63. He hOlDrable member to keep strictly to the
was against it, and he was against the motion.
Mr. GAUNSOX ~aid he could only do that
whole Bill, aBd he would take every possible
legal opportunity that the Jaw of Parliament if he were protected fWIIl these sallies by
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()t;her honorable members. The honorable
member for Port Melbourne was quite right
in arguing that the Government were ll~t
giving anything to these racing clubs in retUl'Q for the fee, which it was proposed to
cha.rge. They wer13 simply giving the clubs
what they were already b'y law entitled to,
and what right had the Preolier to charge
anything at all ~
Mr. J. W. Bu"LsON (Filz1'oy),-The Government have a right to make an alteration
in the law.
Mr. GAUNHO~.-Certainly, if there was
any wisdom in the altet·ation. 1t rested with
a majority of the House. He was thankful
that honorable members had responded to his
invitation, and had addressed themselves at
length to the resolution. He was especially"
glad to find that the honorable member for
Allandale, who did not wish to waste any
'time, had got up and spoken for a qnarter of
an hour this afternoon, and had thrown a
flood of light on the subject. If no other result bad arisen out of the discuseion thil"'
good at least had been done.
.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member has told us that a great number of times.
I do not know whether the Committee desire
to bear it any further. I hope tho honorable
member will stick more closely to the resolution.
Mr. GAUNSON ea.id the honorable member fOI· Rodney had not been stopped wben
he was talking on the same lilles. That
honorable member had voiced the opinion of
the cvuntry at large when he said it was time
that Parliament clipped tbe wings of the
V.R.C, and no longer permitted it to be
the arrogant, over-bearing bolly that it was
at the present time,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he WQuld ask
the Premier what was intended to be done
with respect to embodying this resolution in
the Bill. If the Government were going to
chop and change about much further they
would be wanting alterations made in the
very middle of the Bill. In his opinion any
amendments that ,were necessary with regard
to these licences and the fees to be charged
should be dealt with at once.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Let us ge:t to grips
about it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said t.hat the Premier was evidently going to do something.
Mr. BE~T.-Of conrse I am.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he believed it
was intend~d to do something t.hat was cemtrary to the ordinary practice of the House.
Mr. BI£N'l'.-1 have something in my
mind.
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Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballm'at West)
said he was glad the Committee recognised
the injustice of the charges proposed ill the
resolution. '''ould it llOt be much fairer to
provide that each club should pay the Govern'ment lOs. par cent. on the gross
takings ~ That would be much fairer than
to charge the V.R.C. £5 pel' day, and to
make the same charge to the smaller clubs,
snch as the Ballarat Miners' l'urf Club.
Such a proposal seemed absurd on the face
of it. In any case, as many hOllorable
members had pointed out, he did not know
why there should be any licences at all for
the racing clubs. It was very desirable, no
doubt, that the Government should exeroise
more control ove~· the racing clubs than they
had hitherto done, and he would be in favour
of saying that the control now exercised by
the V.R.O, committee should be abolish13d,
and handed over to a board.
Mr. GAuNsoN-Three commissioners, for
instance.
Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West)
said that, perhaps, the honorable member
would ]ike to be one of them. He objected
to the Committee passing this resolution, and
then awaiting the pleasure of the Government to bring in an alteration in the Bill to
give effect to it. Let the Committee reach
finality on this question, and if the Government had the numbers on their side, that
would setUe it. But he did not think that
honorable members would allow such an
obvious injustice to C0untry clubs to pass
through.
~
The motion was agreed to, and the reso! ution was reported to the House,
Mr. RENT movedTha.t the House a.gree with the resolution.

Mr. WARDE said the IJ ouse had remitted
to the Committee tht: question of certain fees
to be charged under the Gaming Suppression
Bill, and during the discussion in Committee
the Government had stated that certain alterations w(')uld be made in the Bill in
conformity with the resolution.
Upon
that understanding the Committee agreed
to the \ resolution.
He desired now to
know whethet; it would be competent for
the House, if they agreed with the Committee
ill its report, to make any alteratiou in the
fees which were provided for by the resolution. In paragraph Cft) a fee of £5 was
proposed, and there 'seemed to be f\n opinion
that the amount should be increased, and
also that the amount mentioned in paragraph
(b) should be decreased. He desired to know
whether a.t any further 5tage of tho Bill,it
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would be competent for the Honse to make
such amendments.
The SPEAKEH.-lf such a proposal were
made, the proper procedure would be for the
Honse to go into Committee again, and go
thrcugh exactly the same procedllre with
regard to the new proposa.l as has l)een gone
throngh already with regard to the resolution.
Mr. \V ARIlE.- V{ ould that lJeed another
message from the G o\'emor 1
The SPEAKER-No. There is no message from the Gowrtlor in this C'lse. All
fe~8 and clmrges must he tirst agreed to in
Committee.
T he mot ion was agreed to, amI the resolution was adopted.
The House then went into Committee for
the further cOllsidelation of the Bill.
Discussion was resumed 011 clause :3
(Definitions), in which Sir Sa-mnel Gillot had
moved an amendment proviciing that" sweepstakes" should Bot come under the definition
of the word" lottery."
Mr. BENT said the leader of the Opposition was quite correct when he stated that he
(Mr. Bent) intended to d(J somethillg in
regard. to the Bil1.
Mr. PRKNDERGAsT.-I did not say YOLl
intended to do anything, but I should say any
one who knows yonr habits in this House
would say it; was a certainty from the way
you chop about all the time.
Mr. BEN'r said he was not going to "chop,"
as the leader of the Opposition termed it.
What was pointed out a little while ago was
that there might have been one or tv.'o racecourses which would not pay enough fees, and
the Gm'ernment, consisting of business men,
knew that other people were as much int.erested
as they themselves were, and therefore they
accepted at once, and applied for any suggestions that were ad vantageolls, no matter from
what side of the House they might come.
He (Mr. Bent) wanted to postpone all the
clauses of the Bill up to and including clause
43. It was pointed out the other night by
the leader of the Opposition that the definition clause should come in towards the end
of the Bill. . The Government had been
doing an immense amount of work in Cabinet
on the Bill-not in caucns 011 Fridays, S!:ltllrdays and M<'nda'ys, as the leader of the
Opposition said. He (1\1 r. Bent) desired to
postpone clauses 2 to 43 inolusive.
'fhe
object of doing this was to get right bang up
to the fence, and to see whether honorable
members were going to do anything to stop
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gaming or not. Of course, technical points had
been raised "\!'y the honorable member for the
Public Officers, bnt he (Mr. Bent), knew the
game the honorable member played as welt
as the honorahle member did.. The time the·
honorable member could give the Government c0uld give. The t-it.anding Orders the
hOQorable member knew the Government
knew. As to talking about dissolution, the
honorable member knew very weH that tilt}
Government never said al;ything about a
dissolution, and the honorable m~mber knew
very \vell that the Government knew what
all the speakin~ 011 the Bill meant. The
Government knew, he (Mr. Bent.) knew, and
the honorable member knew. He knew thehonorable member, alld the honorable member knew him.
Mr. SANGSTER.- You say you know. Ten
us.
Mr. BENT asked had he not said what heknew~

Mr. Pm.:NDERGAsT.--Let us all know.
Mr. BENT said it was private and confidential between the honorflble member fot·
the Public Ofli6lers and himself.
Mr. SOLLY.-It meansyou intend to ;'dish )~
Gaullson, does it ~
Mr. BENT said he had not said he wasgoing to dish Gaunsoll. The honorable member for the Public Officers told honorablemembers that the existing law was strollg
enough. The Government had tried the
existing law) and the honorable member had
been too mallY for them with his Flanagan.
- what were the names of those witnesses?
Mr. GAulSsoN.-Goodson and De Lam'.
De Lany is a Frenchman.
~
Mr. MACKINNON.-'l'hey were the Cro\\,l~
witnesses.
Mr. UAUNSOS-.- Yes.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Up to a point.
Mr. BEN'!' said thM, as the h(\)Dorablemelllbel' forthe Public Officers had stated,if certain
evidence had been believed, the Crown would
have been successful. The Governmellt
wanted to get on to the clauses dealing with
the totes, so as to know whether they could
really prevent what was going on. TheGovernment wanted to know whether every
time a prosecution was taken the whole policeforce was to be discredited. The honorable member for Gippsland East said
it was the C.LB.-he did not say it was
the other lot., because there were more of
them. He (Mr. Bent) was moving the postponement of these clauses with the real
object-he was concealing nothing-of testing how far the Government could go, and
how far honorable members would go. The·
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'Government had not brought in the Dill for
the purpose of playing with it.
Mr. SA..NGSTER.-What you are goiug to
do is to play to the gallery.
Mr. BENT said it was very unkind of the
honorable member to say that.
Mr. SANGSTEH.-It is my opinion.
Mr. BEN'r said the honorable member
'mew full well that outside he believed everything he (Mr. Bent) said, but when he was
in8ide the honorable member did not profess
to believe anything. He (;\11-. Bent) was not
going to take up any time, but he would
point out in the nicest and kindest way that
there were Standing Orders, and what, was
more, he was going to ask the House to sit
night after night.
Last session, with the
.aid of the Jetl.der of the Opposition, a lot of
work was got through, and Parliament was
tihut up early.
If the Government were
beaten on this Bill that was an end of it. If
the House was not prepared to do what the
Government wanted then of conrse it was
impossible to go on. If the Housewas prepa.red
to pass the Bill, not even the ability, the great
power, the intelligence, and the elooutionary
powers of the leader of the OppGsitioll would
prevent it passing.
Honorable members
did not want to hear the, elecntionary powers
()f ,the leader of the Opposition. They might
have oome in at Ballarat last night. ;rhe
leadel' of the Opposition said his (Mr. Bent's)
8tatement at Ballarat last night was after refreshments. He could inform the honorable
member that he was at a dinner, given by the
tempera.nce mayo)' of ·Ballatrat. and there was
nothing there but tea.
The UHAIB.MAN.- \'Vill the Premier expla.in what this has to do with the clause?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are three Ministers at the table now. Why do you not have
the otbers, and have a Cabinet meeting?
Mr. BENT said he did not think it was
()ut of place to consult with other Minist~rs,
and he thought it Elhowed respect to the in,telligenqe of the House when two or three
'Ministers could be got tu take tile trouble of
'putting their heads together to try aud fall
in with the views of honorable members. Was
that an offence? III past years he had seen
'times when a Minister would not listen to
bis colleagues. This was not the case in the
present Ministry. It was not a one-man
, Ministry at all, as he had said before.
Mr. PRENDERGA81'.- What did the Minister
-of Agriculture say at Horsham?
Mr. BENT said he was very pleased that
when he was away last night the House had
done a lot of work, and he was very pleased
'!lOW that he was present that they were not
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going to do any work. That state of affairs
afforded him an opportunity of getting away
now and then, because he knew that the
House would do work.
Mr, H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West).-So
long as it is sensible legislation.
Mr. BENT said he was very glad that the
honorable member admitted that the Bill
which was passed last night was sensible legislation. As honorable members did such a Jot
of work when he (Mr. Bent) was away, i.l
proved to the country that his absence was
quite desirable. The object of postponioi
all the clauses up to clause 44 was to see
whether the House was in fa,vonr of restrioting the gaming business. He begged to
move'Iha.t cla.uses 2 to 43 inclusive be postponed.

'rhe CHAIRMAN.-First of all, it will be
necessary to dispose of the amendment of the
Chief Secretary.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said, by lea.ve,
he would withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdra.wn.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said he did not
wish to have any insinuations made tha.t he
want.ed to avoid dealing with any portion ,of
the Bill fairly,
He was prepared to
sit in the chamber, if there was only
one other member present, to do the
business.
The Labour Party kept .&
,House yesterday when Ministerial, supporters were absent.
The Labour Party
kept a House purposely to get on with the
,business of the country.
It was .asked that
the definition clause should be postponed so
that ether port.ions of the Bill might be di.·
posed of nrst. The suggestion. was made from
the Opposition side of the HOl.lse and agreed
to by the Premier. The Committee should
now proceed to deal with clause 3, which was
the next clause. He did not wa.nt to be
humbugged. 'rhe Labour Party were pre,pared. to go on with the Bill from the first to
the last. If the Premier wanted to ooerce
his own supporters he could do so, and could
cast whatever aspersions he liked on their
chara.cters. The Labour Party wanted to get
on with the business of the country, and they
challenged the Government to proceed wilih
that business in the way it ought to be done
instead of chopping and changing. They did
not want to have any portion of the Bill
postponed, but to go straight ahead.
Mr. ANSTEY said he ..·ould like to know
why the Bill was not proceeded with in the
proper manner. Why were certain clauses
to be postponed ~
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Mr. BENT.-We are doing it to oblige you,
and surely we can ask to have certain clauses
postponed.
Mr. ANSTEY said he wanted to know
why these clauses were to be postponed, for
it meant starting in the middle of the Bill.
Mr. SOLLY said he was opposed to th3
postponement of these clauses. 'rhe Bill was
a very difficult one to understa.nd, but he had
made the best possible effort to master it.
Mr. HENT.-YOll won't admit that it is a
pr~blem to ns.
Mr. SOLLY said he admitted it, and the
Government had shown that it was, because
they did not understand it. Last Thursday
night the honorable member for Melbourne
drew attention to a provision that the Premier
did not know was in the Rill.
Mr. BENT.-I want to get the advice of
men all round.
Mr. SO LLY said his party had made a
special point of studying the Rill in all its
aspects.
Mr. BENT.-We were asked to print our
amendments, and we are printing them.
Mr. 80LLY.-Thell why not postpone
the Bill 1
Mr. BENT.-Becanse the other clauses are
all right.
Mr. SOLLY said the Labour Party wished
to discnss the whole of the Bill, as the leader
of the Opposition had stated, from start to
finish. Why should the discussion be started
on clause 43, and why should the Committee
be then asked to go back to the beginning
of the Bill? The thing was ridiculous. An
important division had been taken as to
whether members were in favonr of legalizing
gam bling or not, and hi could see no reason
for now going to the eentre of the Bill.
Mr. MUHRA Y.-'rhe kernel.
Mr. SOLLY said he wanted to get at the
shell.
Mr. BEN'L'.-I want you to put decent
clothes on it..
Mr. SOLLY said he thought the Government had been putting decent clothes on the
Bill, but now that they saw the nakedness of
it they were absolutely ashamed of it. The
Premier had not given one solitary reason
why the discllssion. should be commenced
on a clallse in the centre of the Bill. All
through the session the Government had been
introducing and withdrawing Bills, instead
of proceedIng with one measure until it was
disposed of. The Improved Small Holdings
Bill had beeu before the House-Mr. llEN1'.-And yon blocked it.
Mr. SOLLY said he never uttered one
word either for 01' against the Bill. and he
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was prepared to support the Government in
carrying it into law. The Government had
thrown aside important measures that the
people wished to see passed.
Mr. BENT.-Did yon initiate the Tmproved
Small Holdings Bill, or suggest it ~
Mr. SOLLY said it would not be possible
for such great iutelligence to come from his
brain. He was merely an ordiuary individual, who got into this House through the
action of a Government that the Premier
formerly belonged to.
Mr. BI~N'L'.-'l'his is not a bad move, you
know.
Mr. SOLLY said it was a very excellent
move, from the Government point of view,
and, when he saw the educated Minister on
the job, he knew there was something very
strollg going on. He saw the Premier and
the Minister of Lands ill consultation, so he
knew something very serious was going to
happen. To drop the definition clause, and
go right up to clause 44, would be the
biggest farce the Chamber had perpetrated.
Mr. BENT.-You all forget that you asked
us to withdraw the definition clause till the
end of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.- Yes. and go on to
clause 3. You are an artful old chap, btl t
you can't keep that out.
MI'. BI!.:NT.- What should I be about if I
was not?
Mr. SOLLY said the honorable member for
Brunswick knew very well that clause 1 did
not clearly define the object of the Bill, and
accordingly moved an amendment, which
was fairly discllssed from every stand-point.
and finally voted on.
rl'hat vote involved
the main principles of the Bill, and every
honorable member was responsible for his
part iu it. 'fhe vote was carried against the
agitation of those gentlemen outside the
House who desired a Bill for the suppression
of gambling, which they declared to be 8.11 evil
tending to corrupt the morals of the people
::>f the State. The Government had brought
in an abortion that it would be simply a disgrace to any intelligent mal'l to carry.
He
was spealiing as an anti-gambler-as one
who c:aimed t() have done as much in his
short life, with his poor ability, as&ny other
individual to place the people of this country
on a proper footing, to get them better conditions, and to do away with immorality as far
as possible. This Bill, however, would do
nothing of the sort. Jf gambling was going
to corrupt the morals of the people, the Government, by legalizing the principle of,
gambling, were practically ancllogical1y legalizing immorality. 'Was it fair, he would ask
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the Premier now in all coolness, to honorable
Sir ALEXANDKR PEAcocK.-He will no
members who had made a point of studying more give us those than your caucus will
tlae Bill to drop the whole of the clauses up give ns what. transpires there. He would be
to clause 44 without giving some reason for very foolish if he did.
that course ~ He knew the llumbers were up,
Mr. SOLLY said the I_Al.bolll' Party, after
but iii was not a fair way to treat men on they had a aaUCllS meeting, caDle into the
this (the Opposition) side of the House, who House and fought for the principles that the:
were just as responsible to their constituents cancus had laid down.
as honorable members on the other side. He
Mr. MURRAY.-Have you had a caucus 01)
was responsible for every aClion he took here, t his Bill ~
and he knew what the result would be if
Mr. BOLLY said there had been no caucus.
he did anything that. was 'wrong, but he on the Bill.
wanted to deal fairly and justly with the
Sir ALEXANDEH PJ£AcocK.-Tbe Premier
people, and to place on the statute-book burst up the Labonr Party with the Licenla.ws that would be for the enlightenment sing Bill and this Bill.
and uplifting of the community. A Bill
Mr. SOLLY said there had been no burst
like this would do nothing of the sort. There up. The members of the Labour l)artv
must be some re~l.son for the propc.sal of the were very much in earnest-mor:e so than the
Government to postpone 42 clause3 in a gentlemen outside who were carrying on an
lump. \Vhy not tell the COlllmittee the agitation-for the good morals of the comi'eason? it was the duty of the Govern- munity. ] t was the very Ii fe of the labour
movement, and every man in the direct
ment to do so.
Mr. BnoML EY.-They cannot give JOu a opposition had been fighting for it all his
life.
reason for anything they do.
Mr. SOLLY said he believed there was a
Mr. GAUNSON rose to n point of order,
reRson. He saw a consultation taking place He said the Bill dealt with horse-racing, and
between two or three I1lembers, and he pre- had nothing to do with the caucus,
sumed thtlt. the outcome was the present
The CHAIRMAN.-We are now dealing
proposal. He was surprised at the honor- with the q llestion of the postponmellt of cerable member for Essendon, who liked to tain clauses, a.nd the debate must be refight for his rights, sitting quietly ill the stricted to that question. The rule is laid
corner witholit raising Ii protest against it.
down in Mayas follows :Mr. W A.TT.-lVe see through things a bit,
Upon a. question for the postponement of ..
clause, the debate is limited to the ~in)ple questio:a
you know.
Mr. SOLLY s[~id the honorable member of postponement, and may not be extended to t~
might know what it is done for. The merits of the Bill.
Mr. SOLLY said he recoguised from thehonorable mel'nber for Melbourne seemed to
know, but he did not raise his voice against it. ruling the Chairman bad eow ,aiven that hahad had a very wide scope. He was very
Mr. BOYD.-Against what ~
Mr. SOLLY said the honorable mem ber pleased the Chairn1an had drawn his attention.
did not raise his voice against tbe act.ion of to it, because he might have gone on for a
the Govel'llment in dropping 42 clauses of the considerable time without recognising .the·
fact that he was out of order.
Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I had May in front;
Mr. BOYD.-I've just come in.
of me with the intention of reading it very
Ml'. W ATT.-They are postponing tbem,
shortly to the honorable member.
not dropping them.
Mr. SOLLY said he had not asked th&
Mr. SOLLY said the Government desired'
to postpoJ3e the clauses, to use the gentle- Premier for much since he had been in Parmanly language and the educated style of liament, but he would ask him now to give the
Committee some reasons why he desired to
the honorable merr:ber for Essendon.
Mr. vV A.TT.-I used the word because postpone forty-two clauses to a later stage.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-YO·U have asked that
there is a mighty big difference in the
question abont a dozen times.
meaning.
Mr. SOLLY said he was sorry to say he
:Mr. SOLLY said the honorable member
for Melbourne was the first to raise a protest had had no reply from the Government.
when he tbougbt the Government were doing Being a very persistent man he would couanything wrong, and gave them vcry loyal tinue to ask the question until the Governsupport when he ~bou~ht they were rigbt. ment were prepared to reply, unless the
The Premip.r, apparently, did not care to Government would seud over one of their
supporters to this (the Opposition) side, and
give the Committee the Cabinet secrets.
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let the membirs of the Opposition into the
know as to the desire of the Goverument in
the matter. He did not know whether the
honorable member for Essendoll was in the
know or not.
Mr. W.\'rT.-I am trying to read what the
game is on the other side.
Mr. SOLLY said he would ask if the remark of the honorable member for Essendon
was in order.
l'he CHAIRMAS.-rrhe honorable member for Essendon had no right to make a
reference of that sort and to impnte motives.
Mr. W A'l'T.- You cannot catch me that
way, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ~OLLY said he took the remark of
the honorable member for Essendon as a reflection on himself, and he would ask that it
be withdrawn, becanse he was doing his best
in the interests of the people of this country
according to his lights.
rrhe C H AIRMA~.-I feel certain that if
the hOllorn.ble member for Essendon intended
the reuHld\: as a retlection 011 the honorable
member fol' the Railways Officers, or if the
honorable member for the Railways Officers
takes the remark as a. reflection on himself,
the honorable member for Essendon will
withdmw it.
Mr. WATT said he was not influenced by
the fact that the honorable member for the
Railways Officers might consider the words a
reHection on himself. It rested with the
Chainnan to decide whether they were a reflection or not.
The e~plallation of the
words he used was that there were a great
numhet' of games in the world. Politics was
a game, war was a game, and, as the honorable member was such a distinguished Thespian, and indulged in theatrical politics, the
honorable member was indulging in a game.
He' would not withdraw the word "game."
The CHAIRMAN.-I have asked the honorable member for Essendon to withdraw the
words. l'he honorable member for the Railways Officers considered them offensive. The
rule is that if an honorable member makes
remarks with regard to another honorable
member which are considered offensive, they
must. be withdrawn when the Chair directs.
Mr. vVAT'l.'.-Are yon snre that is the rule~
The CHAIRMAN.-That ia the rule, and
I know the honorable member for Essendon
will soe the position as I have put it before
him, and will do what is right.
Mr. GAUNSON. - On the point of
order - The CHAIRMA~.-I cannot hear the
honora.ble member. I was just addressing the
honorable member for Essendon.
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Mr. GAuNsoN.-I was going to ask you to
show me your authority.
The CHAIRMAN.-I know the honorable
member for Essendon will do the right
thing nnder the circumstances, because the
hOtlorable member for the Hail ways ~ervice
(Mr. Solly) thinks that the word was a personal reHection on himself,
Mr. WATT remarked that he supposed
the Chairman understood that if that ruling
was adopted an end might easily b~ put to
all debates. As he had said, he would not
willingly and knowingly defy the Chair,
but he would not allow his language to be
dictated to him by any other honorabl~
member.
The CHArR~IAN.-The words "your
game," have variolls meanings, and I understand the honorable melliber for the Hailways Service (Mr. Solly) looks II pon the
words as a pel'$onal reflection 11 pon himself.
1 would ask the honorable member for Essendon, seeing the position in regard to the
matter, that he should withdraw the words.
Mr. \V A TT stated that if the Chairman
ruled that the word" game" was unparliamentary, he would withdraw it; bnt the
Chairman must take the responsibility of
ruling that, otherwise he would not, under
any circumstances, at the behest of an honorable member who was not in the Chair,
withdraw words which were used advisedlY.
The CHAIR:YIAN.-The word" game"
might mean anything, but if the honorable
member for Essendon used it as the honorable member for the Hailways Service (Mr.
Solly) thinks it was used-and its meaning
can be con~trued in that way-I must rule
that it is unparliamentary.
Mr. WATT.- Have I not explained in what
sense J. used it?
The CHAIRMAN.-I have ruled it to be
unparliamentary, in the sense in which it wa~
understood.
Mr. W ArT.-The game of politics-can I
not make use of that expression in this
House ~
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable memo
bel' had better withdraw.
Mr. W ATT.-I won't withdraw if you put
it that way.
The CHAIRMAN. - If the honorable
member will not withdraw, I shall be compelled to name him.
Mr BENT observed that the mere fl'lct of
an honorable member saying the word was
offensive did not make it so. The fact of an
honorable member using the word "game"
was not ill itself offensive and unparliamentary, and the fact of an honora.ble member
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saying it was did not make it so. Before the
Chair decided that it would do a certain thing,
and before that thing was done, he wanted to
point out to the honorable member who said
tlmt the word was a reflection upon himself,
that he must know very well that it was
not a reflection on him.
Mr. SOLLY.·-I take it so.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
knew very well that the term had been used
frequently, and he wanted the honorable
member to put himself in the position that he
would not call upon the Chair to do auything.
He would ask the honorable member, not for
the sake of another honorable member, but
for the sake of the House.
Mr. SOLLY.-Did you hear him reply ~
Mr. BENT said he would ask the honorable
member not to insist on his objertion after
the explanation that the word was not intended to be used against him in the senso
that he took it. He would ask the honorable
member not to force the Chair to say that it
was unparliamentary. The word was not
unparliamenta.ry in it.~elf, alld it was only
objectiont1ble because the honorable member
thonght it waf:! ~l. reflection upon himself. He
would ask the honorable member to say that
he was satisfied with the explanation of the
honorable member for Essendon, and that he
did not now think the word was used as a
reflection on himself.
The honorable member for Essendoli declared tha.t it was not
intended as a reflectioll on the honorable
member, and he (Mr. Bent) thought the honorable member for tbe Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) might accept that statement,
and save all trouble and annoyance. He
thought the honorable member would relieve
the Chamber by stating that he accepted the
explanation which had been given.
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-Th.e Premier slated
just now that the honorable member for Ji~s
sendon said he did not intend the word to be
a reflection upon the honorable member fOl'
the Rail ways Service (Mr. t-iol1y). I do not
remember his saying that.
He would not
withdraw when I asked him to withdraw.
Mr. WATT stated the Chairman would
reoollect that when he (MI'. vVatt) was asked
in what sense he used the word, he explained
the sense in which he had used it. He
stated that politics were a game, and that
war was a game, as well as a vast numbet'
of other things.
He <lid not modify that
in the slightest, neither did he withdraw the
word. )f there were hOllorable members
who could not see the distinction, that was
not his fault.
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Mr. ELMSLIE observed that at. first ho
thought the honorable member for the Rail.
ways Service (Mr. Solly) had been trying to
draw too fine a distinction in the matter, and
that he ought not to complain of the word
and ask for its withdrawal; but, afterwards,
when the honorable member for Essendon
got up and charged the honorable member
for the Rail ways Service (M r. ::;ol1y) with indulging in Tbespian politics-Mr. BEN'1'.--That is not the point of
order.
Mr. ELMSLIE said that was the explanation.
Mr. BENT.-That is quite trne, but I have
heard stronger terms a. long way than that.
Mr. ELMSLIE said that when he heard
the honorable member's explanation it
changed his opinion, as it put a different
construction 011 the matter altogether.
Mr. AN STEY remarked that he had always understood it was not so much a question
of the meaning of a rarticH lar word, as the
question whether an honorable member
objected to it. He (Mr. Anstey) knew of
cases where honorable members had to
withdraw such expressions as " yeu are not a
gentleman," and " the honorable member and
reverend gentleman."
He thought the
Speaker had ruled on several occasions that
if the term was objectionable to an hOllol'aole
member it ought to \)e withdrawn. The
position which the honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. ~olly) bad hlken up
was cnly the same position which the hOllorable member for Esscnd(,n had taken up on
a. previous occasion.
Honorable members
had had to withdraw expressions ~m the mere
ground that they were objectionable to other
honorable members. He (Mr. Anstey) had
had to do that. The Speaker had announced
on several occasions that if an honorllble
mem ber objected to an expression as offensive to himself it would have to ~e witb~
drawn. There were some peculiar rulin~s to
which honorable members on the Opposition
side of the House were subject, and to whioh
apparently other honorable rnembers were
not subject.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is not
fair.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would withdraw the
remark if it was unfair.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f.-He does the proper
thing. "'-e do the right thing.
.;
Mr. ANSTEY said he remembered' die;.
tinctJy being toJd to withdraw expressions,
and it had been annortnced that he had to do
so on the mere fact that tht>y were objectionable to some other honorable member;
.:
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Mr. BItN'l'.-You say lots of things about
me and don't withdraw them.
Mr. GAU~SON stated that the position
was different now from what it was when he
:first ros<.~. 'Yhat would become of freedom
of speech if an honorable member could not,
with intent to hurt the feelings of another
hOllorable member, say a thing in support or
defence of or in opposition to a certain subject 1 What an honorable member must not
do was to defame a man's character; but an
honorable member was at liberty to wound
another nmn's feelings d lll'illg the course of a
debate.
That was good and correct debating. His ()bject in risillg was not to create
any heated feeling. If the Chairman were
to put this question to the honorable member
for Essendon-" The honorable member for
tbe Railw,tys Service (MI'. Solly) complains
that you lIa vc used langllflge which he deems
imputes to him some miscondnct, do you intend to impute to him any such misconduct 1"-that would be a different thing; but
sure)v one honorable member was not to be
the j~ldge of what was in the mind of another.
honorable member. The expression was" I
flee your game," or something like that, and
it might convey to the millds of those who
were listening an unpleasant insinuation, or
it might be treated as mere idle wind.
Mr. PRENDI£RGAST.-Jt is practically
synonymous with tile word" stone· wall."
Mr. GAU~SON said if the honorable
member for Essendon intended that he would
have to withdraw, because the word would
be offensive in that sense, as it was imputing
to honorable members, who were taking their
.stand before the publin at large, that they
were doing something improper. Those hOl,lOr1tble members were not to be judged by other
bonorable members, but by their constituents,
1\nd they ,,'ere fully a.ware of the punishment
they might have to undergo, or the applause
they might win before them.
Mr. BI~N'f said he would again appeal to
the honorable member opposite. The honorable member would recollect that he said"The game of the Government," a little while
ago. Supposing he (Mr. Bent) had stated
that \-vas offensi ve, would the honorable memo
ber have had to withdraw that remark 7
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-He would.
Mr. BENT said the honorab!e member did
say that to·day. 'fhe honorable meu1ber
spoke about "the garl.le of the Government."
Mr. SOLLY.-I f yon say that is offensive,
I will wit.hdra w it at 01'1ce.
Mr. BENT said that he did not get up to
a.sk the h(morable member to withdraw those
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words, b€'cause he took n~ notice of therni
but as they had been withdrawn, surely the
honorable member for Esseudoll would withdraw also. It was much better to get along
in a nice way.
Mr. vY A'!'T.- Will Y0U ask the honorable
member what he meant by those words when
he used them ?
Mr. BENT said that perhaps the honorable member did not mean anything at
all.
Mr. WA'l'T.-I have been called upon to
explain my meaning.
Mr. BEN'!' said he had dOlle his best to
throw oil on the troubled waters. What was
the use of being stiff-necked ~
Mr. SOLLY said that, whenever he had
made remarks that had been considered by
other honorable members to be offellsiv€', and
his attention had been called to them by the
Chftir, he had always withdrawn them and
apologized. He claimed the same protection
as was given to other honorable members.
Mr. SANGSTER.-And the Chairman has
given it to,yoll.
Mr. SOLLY said the honorable member
for Essendon had made remarks which reflected on his (Mr. Solly'S) character as a
member of this House, and he insisted UpOll
the withdrawal of those remarks.
Mr. BENT.-Have I not asked the hOllorable member for Esselldon to withdraw?
bir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Mr.
Ch,:tirman-Mr. GAUNSON said he had not vet finished
his remarks. IIi wanted to poin"t ·out that,
althou~h lrfay was not clear upou the point,
and he thought the Chairman had Ma.IJ-The CHAIRMAN.-I am not going to
allow the honorable member at this stage to
I have
discLlss the merits of my ruling.
given my ruling, and I shall insist upon its
being obeyed. I am not going to allow the
Chair to be defied. I ask the honorable
member for Essendon now if he intends to
obey the ruling of the Chair?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
believed that no one would think that any
reflection was cast upon the character of the
honorable member for the Railways Service
(Mr. Solly) by the" ords used hy the honorable member for Essendon. The Premier
had made an appeal to the hon0rable member for the HailwaJs Service-Mr. BEAZLEY.-Why should llot the other
man obey the Chair ~ "
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he was
sorry that hOl1orable members were getting
so confoundedly chicken-hearted in insisting
on the withdrawal of all kinds of remarks
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thai> would never be thought out of place ill
an ordinary deb~ting club.
M.r. BEAZLEY.-You know that when the
Chairman' gives his ruling, in the interests
of the ChR.mber it is desirable that that
ruling should be obeyed.
Sir ALEXANDEl{ PEACOCK said he had
been very sorry to hear the rnling given by
the Chairman, and the reasons given for it.
He had not hean1 the remarks of the honorable member for Essendon, and did not kllow
what the words complained of were.
Mr. ANSTEY.-( had to apolQgize the
other afternoon for a very inoffensive remark.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought the Chairman would see, on reflection, that if it was to be ruled that when any
honorable member arose in his place and
asked for the withdrawal of particular
words-The CHAIRMAN.-That is not the
position at all. I heard the honorable
Inember for Essendol1, and I consider from
the way his remarks were l.lttel'ed, that
they were offensive. I am satisfied ill my
own mind about it. I never ruled in the
way the honorable member for Allandale
seems to think I did.
Mr. MUltRAY said he did ]lot wish to
dispute the ruling of the Chair. He
would rather sec this little episode ended.
But it seemed to be rather a severe ruling
when a very innocent remark was ruled to be
unparliamentary a.nd improper. 'l'he honorable member for Essendon was in a difficult
position, but if he would substitute the expression ., tactics of tbe Opposition" for the
words "the ga.me of the Opposition," it
would cOllvey what the honorable member
meant without being offensive. The word
" game" might not be n.llowed in politics, but
" tactics" was a word that was frequently
used. It was evident to every honorable
member-he would not say that the Opposition were playing a. game, because that had
been ruled to be unparliamentary-but that
they were adopting a peculiar attitude with
regard to this Bill.
'Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said that
he rORe to a point of order. A n honorable
member had made nse of certain words,
which another honorable member considered
to be offensive. The Chairman had asked
the honorable member making those offensive remarks to withdraw. Another honorable m~mber then got up, and began to
lecture the Opposition 011 their tactics. He
(Mr. Billson) begged to submit that the
question under discussion was not the atti-
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tude taken up by the Opposition, nor
whether the tactics of the Opposition were
gooJ or bad. The question was whether
the dignity of the Chair should be maintained.
honorable
'l'he' CHAIH.MAN. - I-he
member is quite right. I have give,n my
ruling, and 1 expect it to be obeyed. I also
expect the Committee to support me in
seeing that thac is done. I ask the honorable
member for Essendon if he intends to defy
the Chair any longer, .or whether he will
withdraw the words.
Mr. WA'f'l'.-What is your ruling, MI'.
Chairman 1 We have had a lot of talk.
The CHAIRMAN.-My ruling is that tbe
honorable 'member must withdraw the offensive remark.
Mr. WA'fl'.-WelJ, I won't.
The CHAIRMAN.-'rhell I mllst name
the honorable member as defying the Chair.
I will read the standing order on the subject. It provides t.hat if the proceedings are
in the House the question shall be put ., that
such member be sllspended from the service
of the Honse," and it goes onAnd if the offence has been committed in a. Committee of the whole House, the Chairman sha.lI, on
a. motion being ma.de, put the sa.me question in &
similar way, and if the motioll be' carried, shall
forthw.ith susp~n.d the proceedings of the Committee,
and report the CIrcumstance to the House.

I will ask the Premier what he intends
to do?
Mr. BENT said he did not know why he
was called upon.
The CHAIH,MAX.-Any honorable memher can move.
Mr. TIE.NT said he had done all he could
to bring the matter to an end, and he would
not move that the honorable member be suspended.
Mr. BROML1lly.-This is the second time yon
have done that.
Mr. BENT said he did not care how many
times he had done it. The Chairman's ruling
did not cornmend itself to him. An expla.nation had been asked for from the honoraule
member for Essendoll as to what he meant
by the WOrt} ., game." During the thirty
years he had been in Parliament he (M.r.
Bent) had never heard of such It case befQre_
Although it was his duty to Sllpport the
Chair, hA would not on this occasion ask for
the sllspension of the honorable member.
The Chairman could go to the Speaker if he
liked. The honorable member for Essendon
should try to relieve the .Committee from the
position ill which it was placed. It was f.I.
thing tha.t should not occur, and he (.Mr.
Bent) would not move the suspension.
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Mr. WATT stated that the utterances of
the Premiel· placed him in a very embarrassing position. He sympathized very deeply
with that honorable gentleman in the fact that
he had to mak't3 such a declaration.
The
head of the Government should, of course, on
every occasion support the ruling of the
Chair, and yet there were peculiar and aggravating oircumstances under which that could
not be done in this instance. He, therefore,
proposed to relieve the Premier of any embarrassment by withdrawing the words complained of.
Mr. SOLLY statp.d that when this unfortUllate occurrence arose, he was discussing
ihe reasons which actuated the Government
in withdrawing twenty.t.wo clauses of the Bill
for the present. All he wished to say now
was that be hoped the Premier would give
some indicat ion to the Committee of the
reasons which the Government had for withdrawing those clauses.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was opposed to
the postponement of so large a portion of the
Bill. First of all there was the division relating to lotteries, which was to go by the
board. Then came the division as to gaming,
a.nd next the division as to totalizators. Then
came the provisions as to common gaminghonses, and at last the cat was out of the bag,
and it was made evident that the whole object
of the Bil1 was to "down" one man. Therefore, he (Mr. Gaunson) was brought back to
the cOllsideration of the qnestion whether
there was any necessity for a Bill for that
purpose. Ho said there was not. He started
with that statement, and he weut 011 with it,
and would wind up 'with it. Honorable
members would recollect the character-in
Thf! l'hree Black elOa/iS, he thought it waswho said-" I commence with brandy, and I
go 011 with brandy, and I finish up with
hnmdy. I HeVeL" mix my drinks." That
was the case with him (Mr. Gaullson)
on this particuhtr subject. The clauses relating to the totalizator were to be postponed.
The postponement of these clauses brought
the matter to all intents and purposes hack
to the Bill that was received from the Legislative Council in 1898, and fathered in the
Assembly by Mr. Isa.acs. That was' a Bill
consisting of six clauses. He drew the attention of honorable members to that fact recently, when he pointed out t.hat that was a
Bill of six clauses, and the Bill t he Government introduced was a Bill of seventyfive clauses. The real object of the measure
he (~lr. Gaunson) took it was to down t1 particular individual. He said-" Down him by
all means. 'fhe law is sufficient for that pur-
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pose. Down him ill a legal way, but do not
let us find a kind of massive hammer to crack
an egg." He (M r. Gaullson) fOllQd bv referring to the Bills brought before the C"hambel' in 1898, almost the first Bill was a Bill
to legalize the totalizator. That Bill was
introduced by Mr. Murray and Mr. O'Neill.
The CHAIRMAN.--Has this anything to
do with the postponement of these clauses ~
~r. GAUNSOX.-Yes, because if the
Chairmall looked at the clauses of the Bill
the motion affected, he would find that the
sections dealing with the totalizator were
mentioned under a particular head.
Mr. BOYD.-You have read this Bill ?
Mr. GAUXSON.-Yes.
Mr. HANNAH.-Do you understand it yet r
Mr. GAUNt-ION.-No. Clause 33 right
down to clause 38, both inclusive, were headed
with the word" totalizator." 1.'he clauseHo
that were to be postponed were clauses ;)
down to 15, both inclusive, under the heading
of "lottery," and clause 1() down to clause
32, both inclusive, under the heading "gaming," and the lIext clauses in the Bill which it.
was also proposed to postpone were clauses 3:>
down to 43, both inclusive, dealing with
totalizators. 'rhe motion was to postpone all
the clauses down to clause 44. Honorable
members would see from what be ha.d said
that the clauses dealing with totalizator~
really formed a very material part of the
Bill. The clauses they were asked to postpOlle were thc clauses professing to do away
with totalizators altogeth<?r. He did nl)t
wish to dela.y the Honse unnecessarily so hewould Hot read all the clanses dealillg with
the totalizator, but only read the margiua»
notes. They were33. House where totalizator meu to he a common
gaming house.
:34. Totalizator agents prohibited.
35. Offering to aet as a.gent for totJ.lizator bl'tting unlawful.
36. Laying totalizator odds or tlealing in tot:l.lizator tickets unlawful.
37. Hiring or lending eontri \'ance 01' premises.
for gaming.
38. \Vearing of masks or disguises in or about.
gaming houses.
.
Those clauses did not do more than the la w

did at present except that they amplified it
in a most. extr;lol'diDl.l'Y way. 'l'otalizators.
were illegal DOW. There was no doubt about
that, U\;t if the clauses dealing with the
tot.alizator \vere postpolled honomble mem b~rs.
would not have an opportnnity of moving, as
there was a strong desire on the part of a
great 11lany mernbers to do, that the totalizator
should be legalized upon thepnblic mce-courses,
of this country. 1£ that were carried i~
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would follow that-it would legalize Mr. John
Wren's tote upon the courses, because such
a nrovision could not be confined to one
oo';rse. He (Mr. Gaunson) did not believe in
ma.king two bites of a cherry. He did not
want to repeat what he had said before ad
nauseam-that the public did not want this
Bill. He would run the risk of saying that,
but he did not think he was running any
risk at all. He would go further and say
there was 110 ne(:essitv for the Bill. The
law was ample for all p~lrposes. He did not
want to call the attention of honorable members to the speech made. by Mr. Isaacs upon
the subject, but-The CHAIRMAN.-Really, this has nothing to do with the postponement of these
de.uses.
Mr. GAUNSON asked did not the motion
inolude the postponement of the clauses in
rega.rd to the totalizator?
The CHAIRMAN. Order! I will read
agam what May says on this subject. May
statesUpon a. question for th e postponemen t of a cla.use,
the deba.te is limited to the simple question of
p08tponement, a.nd ma.y not be extended to the
merits of the Bill.
Mr. GAU~ SON said May was no authority
-on a. subject of this kind. He (Mr. Gaunson)
wa.a pointinc out the common-sense view.
How could honorable members be debarred
from discussing the merits of the Bill so far
as the particular clauses it was desired to
postpone were concerned ~ Honorable members could show that the clauses it was desired
to postpone were so -meritorious or so unmeritorions that it was right or wrong
to postpone them. He defied Mayas an
authority on the suhject. He (Mr. Gaunson)
sa.id May was no authority on a question of
the kind htnorable members were discussing.
He (Mr. GauDson) was prepared to show
reMona why the clauses the Government
wished to postpone must be entered upon.
Therefore he must discuss the merits of
those clauses.
The CHAIRMAN.-I mt\y inform the
honorable member that if May iz no authority
I am the authority here, and I will exercise
my authority in this Cham her.
Mr. GA UNSO N said he did not understand
the Chairman's ruling.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member must confine his speech to the postponement of the clauses 2 to 43, inclusive.
Mr. GAUNSON asked was he not at
liberty to show that those clauses were of such
importance that they ought not to be postponed 1
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The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable mem~
ber knows perfectly well that he is in order if
he takes that course.
Mr. GAUNSON said that was the course
he was taking, ~md, as the totalizator was
dealt with in some of the clauses that it, was
proposed to postpone, he wished to show the
importance of those clauses.
He did not
want to be brought into the unhappy position
of saying anyt hing whereby the Chairman
might think he (Mr. Gaunson) was trying to
defy him or oppose his authority. It was far
from his intention to do that.
The CRA IRMAN.-I know the honorable
member has no snch intention, but still the
honorable member knows q nite well that if I
allow the discussion to go outside wha.t is
reasonable, we will never end at all.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He does not
want to.
Mr. GAUNSO~ sa:d he thought the
clauses the Government desired to postpone
were of such immense public importance that
it would be dangerous and injurious to the
public welfare to postpone them, and, therefore, he was bound to show, as far as he
could, the impropriety of the course the
Government proposed tf!) adopt. The Government were proposing to dispense with those
clauses, 01' to postpone t hose clauses, that
declared totalizators to be illegal. If tbose
clauses were brought on honorable members
would be perfectly within their rights in
moving an amendment to lega.lize the
totalizator.
Mr. BUNT.-vYhen we pass the other
clal.l&es we will bring you back to ~he
totaliza.tor.
Mt,. GAUNSON said what he wanted was
that one thing shonld be done at a. time, a.nd
tbe proper thing to do was for the Government
to go on with the clauses in the Bill in the
order they were introduced. Why had they
not brough t in the John Wren clauses in the
very forefront of the Bill, and made them
clauses 1, 2, and 3 ?
Mr. BENT. - There are no John Wren
clauses.
Mr. GAUNSO~ said everybody knew
there were.
Mr. BENT.-There are not. .1 ought to
know. I made the Bill.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Premier knew
wha.t was in his own mind, but the honora.ble
gent leruan did not know what was in his (Mr.
Gaunson's) mind.
Mr. BENT.....I-All this talk about the
V.R.C.! They had no more to do with it
than the boy in the street.
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Mr. GAUNSON said he was perfectly cel'tain abont that, If honorable members did
not insist on the clauses Leing gone on with
in arithmetical order they would lose their
chance of doing what they wanted to do,
Honortlble members wanted an amendment
to be made, so that the V.R.C. should not be
permitted any longer to exert authority
over the various race-courses of the State.
He could not conceive it possible that the Government wished tostifle legitimate discussion.
He objected to bulldozing by the Government.
He challenged the Premier and the Government to go before the people on this Bill, and
if they did they and the parsons would get a
holy showing-up. The Wesleyans, who were
supporting this measure, were not the people.
Members were not to be dumb dogs, but
to give reasons for the faith that was in them.
He was satisfied that the public were not behind the Government in regard to this Bill.
The Premier was making a huge mistake
over the Bill, and would have to drop it.
The honorable gentleman would see that, in
the interests of the public, there was no reason
for amendillg the law. The law on this question should not be taken from Mr. O'Donnell,
or the Police Commission, who were careful
to publish the whole of O'Donnell's recommendations in their report. [f this Bill was
passed into law there was a great probability
of hi8 earning more money than he ever
earned under the existing law.
Mr. 13EN'l'.- Yon will be a m j, aire in
t.wo veal's.
Mr. GAU~SON said that, after that, he
would make no further remarks on the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Premier
had stated that there were porti011s of the
Bill that were withdrawn with the object of
being amended.
Mr. BEN'l'.- Some amendments are now
being put on the table.
MI'. PRENDERGAST said he wanted to
]\I10W exactly what statement the Premier had
made.
Mr. BENT.-I am not going to repeat it,
and I IUl.Ve a perfect right to ask for the
postponement of certain clauses.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
that the Premier had stated that certain
portions of the Hill could not be gone on
with as the Government were not ready to
go on with them.
Mr. llll:~T.-I am not here for crossexamination. Certain amendments have been
prepared, but I do llot know how fLU they
have gone.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the Premier was prepared to adbere to the state-
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ment that this portion of the Bill was postponed for the purposes of amendment, it
would not be jnst for the Opposition to
oppose postponing that part and going on
with another part with which the Government
were ready to go on. 'Vhat they objected to
was skipping from one portion of the Bill to
another without apparent reason.
Mr, BENT.-If that will oblige you, I '.vill
even say so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did llotwant
any" obligation" from the hOlJ.orable gentleman. He wished to be treated in the ordinary way as a lllemeer of the Honse when
asking for inforl1lation.
He did not \Y<lnt to
be dragged at anybody's coat-tails without
sufficient reason. If I;he PI'emier made the
statement that the postponement was for
purposes of amendment, his opposition to it
was withdrawn, becanse the Opposition did
not want to interfere with the progress of
business. What they objected to was being
humbugged about from point to point without sufficient explanation.
Mr. SOLLY asked if the Goyerument had
considered the important point that, in dealing
with the clauses from clause 44 to the end of
the Bill-Mr. GA UNSoN.-They do not say that.
Sir SAMt;EL GILLOTT.-There may he other
clauses postponed as we get near the end.
Mr. SOLLY said his poiut was that the
Committee might alter ~arious clauses from
clause 44 to the end of the Bill in such t\,
way as would interfere very largEly with the
principle of previous clauses. W hat position
would honorable mem bel'S be in t hen ~
Mr. BE~T said he would promise, on behalf of the Chief Secretary, that if any clause
required to be recommitted the Gove:'nment
would do so. vVould that satisfy the hOllOl'able member? As he said the other llight,
there might be nine or ten men aroulld the
table drafting amendme11t8 011 the Bill, and
then, again, the Parliamentary Draftsman
might not apprehend their meanillg.
He
had already stctted that certain things were
not vital, and as he recognised that the members on the Opposition side were j 1.1st n,g
much responsible to the country 11S the
Government were, seeing that the second
reading of the Bill had been agreed to, t.he
Government would do anything that was
fair to :dford opportunities of test ing the
Hil I.
'
Mr. ELMSLIE said he would not have
risen to speak but for little t.hings that were
going on. He wanted to have satisfaction
so far as he was personally concel'lled in the·
matter. He had had some doubts recentl,r-
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as to what the true duties of an Opposition
were. It was said sometimes that the true
duty of the Oppositioll was to oppose everything that the Government brought forward.
His own view was that the duty of the
Opposition, as well as of every other member
in the Homle, was to assist the Government to
pass as useful legislation as possible, and to
help so far as they possibly could in perfecting measures. On more than one occasion
he had felt some satisfaction io hearing the
Premier and several of his Ministers say that
the Labour Pa.rty had rendered valuable
assistance, but he was beginning to think
that he had been making a mistake, for
reoently they had seen the statement coming
from the Premier himself, nod from other
directions. that the Labont' Party were obstruoting legislation.
Mr. BENT.-They do sometimes.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-This (the Labour) Party?
Mr. W ARDE.- When you disagree with the
Government you are obstructing, but when
you agree yon are helping.
Mr. ELMSLI E said the honorable member
for Flemington had strnck the point. In his
own case, so far as this Bill was concerned,
what obstruction had he put np, or any
other member of the pal'~y~
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l' (to Mr. Bent).-Nothing
to the obstruetion you put up years ago on
nearly every question that came before the
House.
Mr. BENT observed that if the question
before the Chair was not going to be disposed of before the adjournment for refreshments, he would like to say a few words
about what took place a few minutes ago-to
make a kind of apology to the Chair.
Mr. GAUNSON asked if the' Government
proposed to make any amendments in the
clauses from clause 44 to the end of the
Bill ?
Sir SAMUEJJ GILLOTT.-I do not know
about tha.t part.
Mr. GAU ~SO~ asked if the Government
'Would move anyarpendments in clauses 44-56
inclusive? If so, the Government should
oirculate them before the Committee begnn
on that part of the Bill.
Sir ~AMUEL GJLLOTT.-There are no
a.mendments in those clanses.
Mr. B J.i~Nrr stated that he regretted very
much what happened H, little while ago. He
could well understand the difficulty of the
Chairman's positbn, and he hoped the
Chairman would not for a moment think that
the Government did not appreciate very
.highly the very difficdlt task he had had
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during the whole of this debate. If the
Chairman liked to put it that he (Mr. Bent)
should apologize to him, he was not above or
afraid of apologizing if he made a mistake
::sometimes. 1£ he had done anything he
would apologize to the Chairman.
He
hoped at the same time, now that he
made this apology, that the Chairman would
accept it. He would not for a moment
underrate the Chairman, because he knew
the Chairman had been in bad health, and
responsibilities and work had been thrown
upon him that should not have been thrown
upon hitn. Perhaps he (Mr. Bent), witD the
rest, had thrown too much responsibility
upon the Chairmall.
He 'regretted VCl'y
much what had happened, and spoke as
strongly as he possibly could by way of trying to support the Chairman, althoLlgh, perhaps, at that particular 11llJment, it might be
tbat he (Mr. Bent) did not perform his
duty. Ii he had not done so, he hoped the
Chairman would exouse him. He assured
the Chairman that be a.ppreciated Vel'
highly the work the Chairman had d v
He was very sorry for what happened, al1d he
felt quite sure the Chairman would forgive
and forget and still proceed in the way he
had so well done during this session.
The CHAIRMAN. - I am very thankful
indeed to the Honorable the Premier for
the manly way in which he has made an
apology to the Chair. Jt is only characteristic, however, of his usual manliness.
I certainly was jn a very difficult position.
There is nothing more difficult
for the
Chair
to deal with than
these unfortunate personalities that are
hurled from one side to the other
across the chamber.
It is very difficult to pr~serve order on occasions of that
kind, and I should be the last member or
this Chamber to take any extreme action if
it was not ahsolutely necessary to do so.
I
should be very sorry to penalize any honorable member.
At the same time, while I
have the confidence of the honorable members of this Chamber, who have been so kiud
as to place me in this very high 'position of
responsibility, I shall not shirk my responsibility at any moment, if it becomes absolutely necessary to carry out allY ullpleasant duties, however hard they may be. I
hope honorable members realize that, whatever my weaknesses may be, I shall endeaVOUI' to maintain the honour and dignity of
this Chair as it came to me, and to pass it 011
to my successor unimpaired. I am only here
by cOllsent. and it is utterly impossible for
any man in this position to maintaill the
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-dignity necessary to it unless he if'! supported
by the honorable members of thi~ chamber.
Mt·. ANSTRY.-Do not name anybody unless he is on this (the Opposition) side of the
Chamher.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable memo
her sbould not make such a remark.
Mr. PRENOERGAs'l'.-This is the second
time it has occurred.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am very thankful
to the Premier for the manly way in which
he has now assisted me out of a very diilic:ult
position. When the Premier had finished,
'on the occasion to which he has just referred,
the honorable member for Essendon l'ose to
<>bey the Chair, and of course, so far as I am
-concerned, the matter will now be entirely
forgotten.
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he had not
,desired to speak 011 the question before the
Chair, but it did seem that an extraordinary method had been adopted by tbe
Government in postponing a large Humber of
o('1anses and bringing honorable members
uearly to the end of the Bill. It was impossible for hOllorable members really to nnder:Htand what. was the real bea,ring of the Bill,
.and certainly it must he an ill-digested
measure if so many clanscB had to be postponed. He thought it would have heen far
more sensible and rational on the part of the
Hovernment if they had postponed the whole
Bill until they had got it in proper form.
After the very exhaustive speeches on the
seoond reading, the Government must have
<caught the general tone and impression ofthe
House with regard tothe Bill It was absolutely
impossible for honorable members to follow
the Bill through in its propel' sequence.
Honorable members might get through clause
-:1:4 to-night, and then~Mr. BEN1'.-You say you might get
through it.
Mr. BROMLEY said theymightgetthr0ugh
that clause It would be a pure accident if
they did. When that clause was got through
the Preulier might at once take honQrable
members to clause 75.
Mr. BEN'T.-I will promise you that I
won't.
Mr. BROMLEY said the promise was all
right. but he was stating what the possibilities might. be in, say, the hands of a less
1:lcru tJUlous Minister. A slight amendment
()f the Police Offences 8tf1tute would have
met all the difficulties in this CH.se withont
bringing in this hi~hly elaborate measure. It
was an extremely important measnre, and he
was as anxious as any body in the House to
deal with the question.
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Mr. BENT.-You look it.
Mr. BROMLEY said he could not always
wear the bappy s11lile that the Premier wore.
The honorable gentleman took the world
lightly. He (Mr. Bromley) took "it too
seriOllsly, perhaps, for bimself. However he
felt that, no matter how anxious he might
be to suppress the evils of gambling-and
the Premirr knew he was not a gambler-Mt'. BENT.-I know that; 1 will swear it.
Mr. BROMLEY said he never indulged in
the betting evil, and was as anxious as anybody to suppress it; but at the same time he
felt that he was landed in a diffbul ty, a!:! he
could not get the proper sequence of the
Bill if clauses 2 to 43 were postponen, and he
had now to deal with clause 44. It was
impossible for an honorable member to go to
clause 44. and then trace the analogy of the
various parts, and see what the proper
amendments would be with respect to the
I>olice Offences StatuI e. If he had his way,
he would like to see the whole Bill postponed
nntil early next week. and then the Government could come down and say, "Here are
our amendments," and have the Bill re-cast.
That would be the most sensible way of
dealing with iL.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I am a.frnid, with the knowledge we have now, it would be very drastic.
I think it would not be a good thing to have'
a fresh Bill.
Mr. BROMLEY said he wag not one of
those who were swayed by the outside influence that had been brougbt to bear on honorable members, nOt" did he think the
Government would be swayed by a!"!y people
outside, or by the murmurings of any individual, or by the unjust and unfair charges
made against members of this House. He
had no doubt, from the remarks he had
heard in the House, about the bona fides of
honorahle members, and their integrity and
honour, in trying to do away with the evils
of gambling, and yet honorable members
had been pilloried on the pUlpit and the
public platform for theil' utterances, and accused of being opposed to this Bill and in
favour of the eontinua.tion of the gambling
system. That was exactly what he wanted
to avoid. and that was why he objected to aU
these clauses being postponed.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Between two stools you
are sure to come to the gr'>und.
Mr. BROMLEY said he was not dealing
with any two stools, but was taking his own
course, and he was not going to be terrorized
by any outside bodies whatever. He wished
to do what he believed to he just, stmighiforward, and honorable, and that ·such was
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his desire was well known. But at the same
time he felt that he could not do justice to
himself, and that other honorable members
could not dojustice to themselves, and be able
to follow the true sequence of the Bill, if so
many clauses of it were postponed.
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Have you consulted your
constituents over this Bill ?
Mr. BROMLEY said he had partly
consult.~d his constituents on the totalizator
question, anti he had given his opinions on
that question to his constitnents. He had
not consulted them with regard to the contents of this Bill bef1allSe there was a great
deal in this Bill which, in his opinion, was
altogether unnecessary, as being already
coyered by the Police Offences Statute.
He thought the honorable member for the
. Public Officers would COllcur in that opinion
la.rgely.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I am 'with you.
Mr. BROMLEY said he held that if there
were weaknesses in t.he PoliGe Offences
Statute they might have been readily
a.mended in a short comprehensive measure
wbich every honorable member could have
understood, and which would have been quite
sufficient to do away with the gaml:;)ling evil.
He was surprised when he re-read the sec·
tions of the Police OftEmces Statute to find
bow comprehensive they were. In his opinion
they were comprehensi\Te enough, even without this Bill, to stamp out the gambling evil
as it now existed.
Mr. GAUNSON. - How many honorable'
members have read them?
Mr. BROMLEY said he was rather surprised when he re·read them himself. That was
his reason for saying it was impossible for
anyone to follow this Bill in a clear, logical,
and reasonable manner if so many clauses
were jllmped, as he would not know how
80me of the amendments which might be
made would interfere with the intermediate
cla.uses. U nles8 the Bill was re-cast honor~
able members would be in a worse position
than they were to-night when they came to
dea.l with the whole of the measure. Those
were the reasons why he opposed the postponement of such a large number of clauses.
Mr. WAT'l' said he rose to make a personal explanation. He was given to under·
stand that during his temporary absence
from the chamber, before the refreshment
adjournment, the hend of the Governmint
and the Chairman exohanged regrets and
explana.tions in regard to the unfortunate
incident of the afternoon. He felt personally, after thinking over the matter, that the
incident ought 110t t.o be alJowed to close
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without an expression of regret on his part.
He had no desire at any time to defy the
a.uthority of the Chair, and he tried t(}
realize, as he trusted all honorable members
did, tha.t the Chairman had authority and
responsibilities, and was sometimes placed in
a position of difficulty in consequence of that.
In addition to t.hat, he was conscious that.
the Chairman himself had unfortunately
suffered from il1ness during the recess, and
he thought it would not be becoming of him
(Mr. Watt) to further accentuate thl"lt difficulty 011' the Chairman's part. He als()
realized that he had been on terms of close
personal friendship with the Chairman sinoeentering the House some nine or ten years
ago. He wanted to add to the expressions
of the head of the Government his own keen
sympathy, and his regret for the unfortunat&
episode of the afternoon.
'l'he GHAIRMAN.-I am very thankful
to the hl)norable member for the expressions
he has just now made use of. As I stated
just before we rose for the tea adjournment,.
so far as I am concerned the incident is ~
matter that will be entirely forgotten.
Mr. HANNAH remarked that he regretted
the Government should have felt it necessary
to postpone so many very important. clauses
of the Bill in order to get to the centre or
the measure. It seemed a very unbnsineislike way of introducing a measure, which
honorable mel21bel's would have been better
a,ole to follow if it had been taken in proper
order. He believed the Honse would very
generally support the Government in oonnexion with these particular clauses, which
contained no~·conteotion8 points, as far as
bringing certain matters under the jnrisdiction of the law was concerned. It seemed
most difficult for honorable members t(}
deal \vith a measure like this when it.
was placed before theT~l in this nl!\nuer. Hebelieved the whole Chamber, according totheir lights, were fighting on conscientious
lines to make what they thought a perfect
measu:re. He cared not what was said, either
inside the HOIll:ie or outside: or by newspapers.
or other bodies. So far as hc was concerned,
he would give a consistent vote upon thewhole measnre, and he was anxious to see the
Bill made perfect. Many honorable members. .
were fighting against what they considered
was superfluous and not necessary in conne:x:ion
with the Bill, while other parts of the Bill
they were anxious to see made effective. 'Ir
honorable members had been able to g(}
through the Bill in its proper order, therew(!)uld have been more chance, in his opinion~
of getting to the kernel of the meastlre.
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Mr. BENT . -You were four hours in O'etting
six lines.
0
Mr. \VAlwE.--Because there is sl1ch a lot
of rubbish.
Mr. HANNAH said he would ask the
Premier, as an old parliamentarian, whether
there had been any desire 011 the part of one
seotion of the House to "stone-waH" the
Bill on that occasion, as one paper stated,
for some reason which he did not know.
So far as he was concerned he did not care a
snap of th3 fingers for that paper, but the
Premier knew that if honorable members desired to "stone-wall" that particular measure
they could have done so. They felt that it
was a test question us to the general principles laid down in the Bill. He was desirous
of saving all the time that he could, bllt he
He also
objected to being misunderstood.
objected to the liues. on which the Government were now proceeding, because those who
were giving the Bill their honest support
were placed in It false posit.ion.
Mr. ,V ARDE sa.id that he also regretted
very much the position into which the Government had been led by o\'erloading the
Bill with a lot of matter that was never asked
for at all. As he had stated in his secondreading speech, certain requests were made
to the Government, but all that was asked
for was that legislation should be passed tC'
make certain provisions ill the present law
effective. Instead of confining themselves to
that object the Government had overloaded
the Bill with a lot of debatable matter in
which no one in the community believed.
Mr. MAcKTNNoN.-Then why do you
object to the Governm~nt dropping those
clauses now ?
Mr. WARDE said he did not object to it,
but he contended that the Government should
have taken the advice of the honorable member for Bendigo East and should have withdrawn the Bill and re-cast it, confininO' it to
the provisions necessary to make the p~esent
law effective. Instead of that, the Government wanted to manufacture angels by the
le~islative machine.
They wanted every man
who entered iuto n. bet to be regarded as an
outcast, and unfit to be received in respectable societ.y. It was legislation run mad.
Honorable members had never shown any
other desire than to assist ill passing the
main essentials of the Bill.
Mr. BENT.-ft looks like it.
MI'. 'VA HDE said that honorable members had uever attempted to prevent the
Government frorn getting on with the measure, except with regard to the ridiculous proposals which were placed before them, and
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which were now said to be of so little consequence that t.hey ,vere to be dropped
,altogether.
Mr. MAcKTNNoN.-Are the clauses we are
now going on with ridiculous 7
Mr. WAH.DE. said they were not. They
were the clauses that had been asked for.
The honorable member was very anxious
about the matter. He had been running
around supporting the Government in this
foolish legislation, and stating that those who
opp6sed it were working in the interests
certain individuals in this cOllutry. When
Members of Parliament made innuendoes of
that kind it. was no wonder that people
outside, who had no responsibility, got upon
the public platform and made aspersions upon
honorable members. 'Vhen honorable members fouled their own nests, it was no wonder
that people oUlside decried Members of Parliament.
Mr. MACKINNON said he rose to a
point of order. He did not know whether
the honorable member insinuated that he
(Mr. Mackinnon) had been fouling his own
nest, but he gave a direct contradiction to
thaI; statement. He had Hever said anything
that was capable of being interpreted in that
way.
Mr. WARDE said that if his remarks were
objectionable to the honorable member he
would withdraw them. At the same time the
honorable member's utterance in the chamber
to-night could ouly leave one impression in
the minds of honorable members, and that
was that those who were discussing the ridicnlous and ehildish clauses in this Bill were
doing so in order to defeat the measure.
Were honorable members to sit down and
swallow stuff t hat they believed was not
req uired, in order to allow the honorable
member to secure such portions of the Bill as
in his .i udgment were necessary for the
salva.tion of the feople ?
Mr. MACKINNON.-You admit yourself that
these are desirable clauses.
Mr. 'VARDE. - Certainly, and he said
that other clauses were not desirable. There
were certain clauses which he and other
honorable members did not want in the Bill,
and he was doing his duty in opposing them
as far as he possibly could. The aspersions
tha.t had been cast UPOll honorable members
on the pnblic platform outside and in the
House did not redound to the credit of those
who desired Parliament to be respected in
our community, and when those aspersions
came from Members of Parliament themselves,
they came with a far worse grace.
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Mr. MACKINNON said he did not wish
to prolong the debate, but he thought t.hat
the honorable member who had jnst resumed
his seat had made some observations which
he would see, upon calmer reflection. could
not be justified. The honorable member
accused him (Mr. Mackinnon) of going about
the country abusiug Members of Parliament
and making innuendoes about them.
He
had done nothing of the kind. He believed
that there were forms of gambling whicb, in
the interests of the community, should be
put down, and in saying this he thought he
did so in common with the great majority of
the people of Victoria. The Government had
seen fit to indieate what they considered to
be vital clauses in the Bill. The Premier
stated that there were four or five provisions
which were considered vital. He (.\1 r. Mackinnon) did not regard the earlier provisions
of the Bill as ma.tters of much importance.
They were trifling matters, and he thought
that for the sake of being consistent the
Government had put in a number of t.bings
which, for business reasons, might have been
left out. They excited animosity, and would
do very little good. But some of the other
provisions in the Bill were important, and the
Government had now come to the important
clauses which he (Mr. Mackinnon) thought
no right-minded man could object to.
Mr. G.AUNSON.-You are constituting yourself a judge of right-minded men.
Mr. MACKINNON said he was only stating the view which he and other right-minded
men outside had come to. 'fhe principle that
was adopted in connexion with these prodsions was one that was defeated in the Honse
some years ago by a very narrow majorit.y.
The Government had announced that this
was a vital part of the Bill. j t WflS really
taken from the Isaacs Bill. Therefore honorable members might as well get on with it,
and deoide at once whether they intended to
pass such legislation or llot. He quite agreed
as to the force of the objections to the earlier
part of the Bill.
Mr. W.ARDE.-Then why infer that other
honorable members are blocking the Bill beoaus~ they also object to those provisiotls 1
Mr. MACK INN 0 ~ said he did not infer
any such thing, but honorable members
should not delay the passing of those parts
of the Bill that were more or less n:m-CQl..lten- ,
tioua. He knew that the honorable men'} ber
representing the Public Officers held different views, and no doubt thought that these
clau~es were most contentious.
That honorable member had annonnced that he would
fight the clauses in every way possible, but
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other honorable members, such as the
honorable member who had last spoken, had
undoubtedly indicated that in their opinion
these were valuable provisions.
Clauses 2 to 43 inclusive were postponed.
On clanse 44, providing for a declaration
that a house is a common gaming house, and
for the re::;cission of any such declaration,
Mr. GAUNSON said that this clause was
not needed. He proposed to prove that statement by referring to the present law. The
honorable member for Carltoll had stated
that in looking through the Police Offences
Act he was astonished at the various seotions
dealing with common gaming hOllses, and so
on. He (Mr. Gaunson) wanted to know ho\v
many members of this Assembly had read the
portion of the Police Offences Act which referred to the subject of gamillg.
Mr. B:m:-l'l'.-What about your speeoh before the Court 1 I hfl.ve got that.
Mr. GA UNSON said it was a good speech.
Mr. BENT.-It was, and the contrary to
wh!l.t you have saia to-night.
Mr.. GAUNSON.-No. He admitted that
there was great necessity for legislation,
but not in the direction proposed in this
Bill. In the speech to which the Premier
referred he had .been following up the
remarks of the Judge. \V hen they were
discussing the statute law upon the subject of gaming, and so on, Judge Neighbour
referred to his old-time lectures at the
University, when he had to refer to the
statute 8 and 9 Vict. passed in 1854,
which enacted that no bet should be recoverable at la.w. That statute was careful
to repeal all the earlier statutes' upon
gaming which had reference to the subject
of betting, but the Judge stated that he
was unable to discover that these old
English statutes tbernsel ves had been repealed, aJ though the enacting portion of
tbe Act of 8 and 9 Vict. ha.d been
brought into play here in a section of the
present Police Offences Act.
Mr. M.ACKKy.-~ectioll 72.
Mr. GAUNSON said he stated in the
course of that discussion that there was no
douLJt that the gaming and betting laws
generally required most careful supervision.
He was still of tbat opinion. but this
Hemse was not the proper body to care·
fully revise a most technical and intricate
question such as gaming. It was a question
that should be remitted to a Select Committee composed, say, of the honorable member for
North Melbourne, the honorahle member
for Prahran, the hunorable member for
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Essendon, and he mighi even venture,
ignorant as he was 0,11 the subject, to suggest that, he himself would make a vtry fair
man to go into the question.
Mr, KEOGH,-lt would eventually have to
..
(lome before the I-louse.
Mr. GAUNSON said that was true, but
there would be this advantage, that the
matter would first of all be looked at from a
layman's point of view, '!I.lId also from the
point of view of a man who had a complete
grasp and knowledge of tbe Statute law, and
partly of the common law, or of the decisions
illustrating the Statntes, and the House,
when the question catoe before it, would have
the benefit of the labonrs of those men. The
honorable member f0r Prahran must see the
force of that statement.
He (Mr. Gaunson)
was only explaining what he had stated in
his epeech to the Court when he said that he
,quite agreed that the Legislature should go
iuto the matter. rrhat was only following up
the remarks of Lord A I verst~me, the present
Chief Justice of England, when he stated
that the law in the old conntry was such
that fresh legislation was really required.
But for whq,t purpose 1 Not for the purpose
()f Jegislating ag~inst common sense, but for
the purpose of making dear a great deal of
techniG\ality that now reigned in connelion
with the subject. There was no doubt that
the Premier was taking up this subject most
~incerely. It would be absurd to suppose
~)ther\Vise.
In fact, the honorable gentleman
was a little too earnest about it, and olle
-could not legislate aright in an earnest spirit.
There was too much humbug connected with
-earnestness. 1'hat looked like a paradox,
out it was true all the same. If a man was
too ClilrIlest about I:t particular subject he
became a fanatic.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHI<:R.-Is the honorable memuer
in earnest now 1
Mr. GAUNSON said he was not in
-earnest. He was only putting certain views
before the Committee. As he told the House
this afternoon, what more gigantic fact could
they have than the statement thl-tt Mr.
Andrew Carnogie was giving £55,000,000
for charitable purposes, but he specially excluded the clergy. Why was thaU It was
hecause 1\lr. Carnegie did not believe in them
any more than he (Mr. Gaullson) did. Of
course there were go(!)d men amongst them,
just as there were good men in this
Assembly-euough to save Sodom and
Gornorrah, at all events. Tbe Premier
believed that the great body of the people
were iusistent upon this measure. He (Mr.
Gaunson) thou:ht that was an errolleousview.
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Of course he was only givillg his own view,
and if he was in error he would get; " paddywhack" when he went, before his constituents. The pll blic did not want t he Bill at
all. The honora,ble member for Flemillgton
was a little bit angry with some of the observations of the honorable member for Prahran,
and turned round and castigated the honorable member for Prahran because tha,t honorable member had been sneering and throwingoff. The honorable member for Prahrall
said, (, Let us get to grips with them.
We
know they are opposed tothis as a party." The
honorable member meant. the Labolll' Party.
Honorable members all knew the Rev. Mr.
W oodfull, and that jackass J udkills, had
been attacking the Labour Party for being
against the Bill. It was impossible to deny the
truth and the a.ccuracy of the fact that every
member whoopposed orsupported the Bill must
get credit for doing so from sincere motives.
If there was any charge to bring against an
honorable member let it be brought, and not
done by insinuation. 1'hat was the act of
a sneak, and was the kind of thing that
had taken place in the House nightafter night,
and day after day. The Bill was not wanted;
the existing law was strong enough.
He
took the same objection about the Licensing
Bill. "Yhat necessity was there for that
Bill?
He found that jackass, Judge
Molesworth, getting up in the Anglican
Synod and giving glory to God that the
Government had brought in the Bill. What
sort of a thing was it for a J lldge to show
himself a party to a Bill in that way?
Mr. WARDE.-1Vas that at the Anglioan
Synod? W·hy don't they sell their breweries
and their wine and spirit places? They like
to reap the profits.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-There "outspoke brave
Homtius." He (Mr. Gaunson) had in his
mind's eye the fact that the honorable
member for Prahran had not had to battle
for his daily bread in the same way
as he (Mr. Gaunson) and other honorable
mem bel'S, and as for being a practising
lawyer, he did not suppose the honorable member had ever held a brief in his
life, and he supposed the honorable member
did not want to. He gave the honorable
member credit as regarded his general
Jegal knowledge, and especially for his knowledge of Statute law.
The honorable
member had a very intimate acquaintance with Statnte law, and his word!!!
were always worthy of consideration.
1t would be remembered that the honorable
member for Prahran mixed with the "swelldom" of Victoria.
The honorable member
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might have ocoasionally condescended to
lih..ke hands with the Labour Party until
tbey threw him over.
The CHAIRMAN.- Will the honorable
member show me what bearing this has on
clause 441
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member for Prahran was allowed to make certain
observations, and he (Mr. Gaunson) was
geing to show why the honorable member
made those observations.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.A.COOK.- Weare on
olauee 44 now.
That was op a different
motion.
Mr. GAUNSOS said when the deputation
was held in the Exhibition, the honorable
member for Prahran was Saul among the
prophets. The honorable member was under
the wing of the Anglican Bishop of M elbourne.
The Protestants ",'anted to put
down lotteries and that sort of thing, and
even when the Catholics wanted to have them
the Protestants cOllsidered they must not only
abstain from 10tteries themselves but· they
wanted to put down their hoofs on the other
side. As a good Protestant he objected to
If a
coercing any man's conscience at all.
ma.l1 did not believe in worshipping the
Creator that was his own business. He (Mr.
Gaullson) did not believe any honorable member was really competent to deal with the Bill,
or was properly armed in disotlssing the subjeot, unless we had a copy of the particular
sectiolls of the Police Offences Act 1890,
which referred to gaming. Unless an honorable member had a copy of those sections he
could not argue with knowledge. '1'his was
not a Bill to repeal the Police Offences Act,
but was a BiH to amend it. He (Mr. GaunBon) had not read the Act for some time, but
a general acquaintance with it enabled 11im to
have a fair knowledge of the subject.
Mr. BE~'l'.-Thell. how is it we cannot get
So convictiou against you?
.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was because the Government brought rotten evidence; perjured
evidence.
Mr. BENT.-You got hold of our men.
Mr. GA UNSON said Goodson was a man
who was not got hold of at all. Goodson
was a liar. He (Mr. Gaunson) told . the
Judge that, and the Judge believed Goodson
was a liar, and could not come to any. conclusion but the one he did.
An HONORABLE MKMBKR.-He is still in
the force.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was a disgrace to
the force that such men should be brought
in. The newspapers did not give full reports
of the case. They gave about as full a
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report as they did of the deliberations or
honorable members.
Mr. W ARDE.-Did not Goodson's appointment depend on his getting con victions ?
Mr. GAUNSON said Goodson's appointment depended on his first catching John
Wren. When he started to make false sta.tements in writing that he had caught John.
Wren behind the counter betting, which afterwards he had to swear was not true, he was appointedto the force. When DeLany reported
that he had made a bet with Jack Wren, he
was admitted to the foroe, and he afterwards
had to admit his statement was a lie. When
these men had alleged in writing that they
had caught John Wren, the promise that
was made to them was fulfilled, and they
were made consta.bles.
Mr. 'VARDE.-It was a beautiful foundation
to build up evidence on.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Yes. The honorable
member for Prahran said these men were got
at, and what did the Rev. Mr. \Voodfull teU
the public ~ He was Woodfull-full of wood.
Mr. Woodfull told the public on Sunday, when
he thoughthe 'Was safe from harm in his pulpit,
that he (Mr. Gaunson), the counsel for ihadefence, got Constable De Lany down to his
office with the view of perverting his evidenoe.
Constable Goodson had sworn in oourt, before
the police magistrates, that he had never seen
the general 'secretary-a gentleman llamed
Lawrence. Goodson swore he had never seen
Lawrence until he stood up in conrt.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Do these men belong t(}
the C.I.B.1
Mr. GAUNSON.-No.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There you are; according
to vour statemant both branches are crooked.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not call these
men policemen; he called them pimps.
After all, who was it employed them? It was.
a member of the C.LB. It was now said
that that man was supplied with rotten evidence in order that. his case might break
down. He (Mr. G~un~on) had said in the
House, find he would say it until he died, that
the C.I.B. was as rE)tten as dead men's bones.
The gentlemen who were appointed to the
Pmlice Commission to find out things Wit'amere children led by a child.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East).-That
was the reason why you appointed them.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did llot appoint
them. The evidence before the Police Commission was not properly colleoted. When
they bad good cases before them, they did
not know how to deal with them. The honorable member for Gippsland Ea~t Wall 8.
very good Member of Parliament, but som&
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honorable members did not pay too much
attention to him, a.lthough other members
did.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It is
the same with other honorable members.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not suppose
honora,ble memoers paid much attention
to him.
Mr. 13EsT.-The honorable member has
not spoken une word about this clause.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was showing that
the clanse was Hot needed.
Mr. BOWSER said the honorable member
for the Public Officers had stated with respect,
to the honorable member for Gippsland
East, that so far as honorable members of
the House were concerned they did not pay
mnch attention TO the honorable member.
As fat' as he (Mr, Bowser) was concernecl,
he did not agree with the honorable member
for the Public Officer::), and he certainly
thought it was a reflection ou the House if
one honorable member reflected on another
hOIHlrable member in that \Vav.
The CHAIR~lAN .-That is no point of
order.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was allllo~t a. personal reflection Oll himself.
Mr. Ih:N'f.-vVe are on clause -:4.
Mr. G A UNSON said, after all, who influenced the 1\1 inistry in bringing in the Bill?
The CHAnO') AN.-'l'his has llothillg to
do with clanse 44.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was not necessary
to ha\'e clause 44. He was pointing out that
the Government had not bronght in the
Bill on its own illitiatiYe. They had brought
in the Rill on a supposition that the Government wanted it. He would get to clanse 44.
Mr. BI~N1'.-I am very glad you arc going
to get to it.
Mr. GAUNSOX a.sked might he read it
in ordel' that he might understand it better ~
The clause commenced : -
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Having regard to the importance of a Bill
that was going to effect such a radical alteration in our customs, was it too much to ask
,hat the Government should have had printed
copies of Pfl.rt 4 of the Police Offences Act
for the use of members ~
Mr. BI<:N1'.-The word "place;' is not
defined in that.
Mr. GAUNSON said he knew that, for
the words used in the Act were" other place,"
and those words were preceded by the words
U house, office, room, or."
Mr. ANSTKY.-W'hat clause does the word
" place" appear in ?
Mr. GAUNSON.-In clause 49. After
the lapse of fifty yearR, the anti-gambling
league in London set up the opinion that the
w'orels "other place" included Tattersall's
ring at ordinary race-courses. Cla!lSe 17
stated that ill Part 4 of the Police Offences
Act, and in this division of the Bill the
word" place" should mean allY place whatsoever, whether within a building or not, or
upon land or water, and whether private
property or (Jtherwise. It onght to include
the air, because balloons were becoming a
fashionable means of entertainment, and
they would not be a plu.ce under the Bill.
Mr. ANSTEY.-- 'Yill you explain the difference between c.lause 44 of the Bill and
section 57 of the Police Offences Act?
:Mr. GAUN SO:"J said his contention from
begiulling to end was that the present law
was sufficient for all purposes. This Bill was
an appeal to the c; goody goodies" of this
community, whom he did not believe in .. He
did not believe in giving them an inch, for if
YOll gave them an inch they would drive you
to hell. Section 57 of the Police Offences
Act had been in force since 1845 in England,
and it was in force here, and had worked well
under the uniform police.
Mr. ANSTEY.- Clanse 44 will not be substituted for section 57 of the .A Ci'. •
Mr. GAU.\SON said he thought the
On the affidavit-honorable member was right. Technically
There was no such thing known to the law sectiotl 57 of the Act \vas not repealed by
a'3 an affidavit, except in a snit pending bethis Bill, but it might be argued in a court
fore some Court. The clause said : of law that by implication it was repealed,
On the affidavit of an officer of police showing because something else was substituted for
reasonable grounds for suspecting that any house, it. ,At any rate it could be argued that they
office, room, or place-stood siele by side. The Premier would
I t was necessary to go back to clause 1 i to facilitate matters if he had copies of the
find out what" place" meant. Clause 17 Police Offences Act circulated amongst
members. According to the Encyclopredia
s!\id : Britctnnica the House of Lords ·held that
In Part 4 of the Police Offences Act 1890 and Tattersall's enclosure and
the betting
in this division the word "place" wherever ~ccur ring were not a c, place ;, within the Statute,
ring shall mean any place whatsoevel', wheLher
clubs
within a building or not, whether upon land or and that members of bcna fide
water, and whether private property or otherwise. who
betted
with
each
other
were

"p. 1
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not subject to the penalties of the Act j
that the word "place n had been held to indude a public-bouse bar, a right-of-way, a
small building, waste ground, a bookmaker's
stand, and even a bookmaker's big umbrella.,
and that it was difficult t@ extract from the
Judges any clear indication of the nature of
the "place n to which the Act applied. It
was to be made clear in this measure, be··
cause it would apply to anything on land or
water.
Mr. BENT.- We are not on clause 17
now.
Mr. GAUNSON said members could not
do justice to this subject unlesF! they were
fully informed on all points. Our Judges
necessarily followed the decisions given on
similar Statute law in the old country, and
that was the great benefit of copying the
Statutes passed in England. Those measures' were well considered, and when
difficulties arose decisions werc given on
them in t.he old couutry, and those de-ci8ions were followed here. Set:tion 57 of the
Police Offences Act provided that any justioe, 011 complaint being made to him on oath
that there was reason for suspecting any
house, room, premises, or place, being kept or
used Il.S a common gaming hOl1se, and that it
was commonly reported and believed by the
deponent so to be, might give authority by
special warrant.
Mr. SANOSTER.-vVhat is tht; definition of
a common gaming house ~
Mr. GA UNSON said that section 49 of the
Police Offences Act stated that no house.
office, room, 01' other place should be kept or
used for the purposes of the owner, occupier,
or keeper thereof betting with persons resorting thereto, or receiving money on the
promise that he would pay money on a
certain contingency such as that relating to
horse· racing or gaming of any
kind.
According to section ·30 of the Police Offences
Act every house so used for the purposes mentioned in the last !::Iection, or fl;)r any of them,
was to be deemed to be a common gaming
house.
Common gaming houses in the old
country were those where ca,rd-playing, dice
throwing, and otber illegal games went
on. Certain games in tbe old country, and
therefore in this country, were in themselves uulawflll, sllch as Chemin de f~1', fa,ro
and hazard.
Places where those games
were pIa) ed were thoroughly understood to
be cdmmon gaming houses, but as rega.rded
places where only wagering by way of betting
wenton-Mr. BEST.-Not a word of chllse 44 yet.
I suppose we will get to it by·alld·by.
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Mr. GAUNSON said the existing sections
were quite sufficient and met the whole
situation. After showing this he desired to
explain what the practice had been.
Mr. BENT.-Let us have a shot at clause
44, and then yon can make a fresh start.
They are begil1luing to say that you and I
have split and spoilt the party..
Mr. GAUNSON said he was afraid he and
the Premier had split. over this matter. The
honora.ble gentleman cOllld go nnder the wing
of Archbishop Clarke, while he would go
under the wing of Archbishop Carr.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland .East).--~T udkins.
Mr. GA UNSON said he had no brotherhood or fraternity with rotten or stinking
eggs. Section 57 of the Pollee Offences Aot
set out t.he procedure for obtaining a speoial
warrant to enter, search, a.nd seize on
premises. Honorable members should contrast the form of warrant under that Act and
under thi~ Bill, and ask themselves if there
was any substantial difference between tbo
two. He had, he. thought, made good his
contention that the clause was really not
wanted, although he had really stopped upon
the threshold of his argument. Wherein did
it differ from the existiug law? Where it
did it was for the worse.
Mr. ANS'l'ItY.-What I cannot understand
i8 which is going to operate-the section in the
existing Act or the clause in the Bill, or both.
In one ca.se it requires an affidavit by a
private individual before a J.P., while iu the
other an affidavit by a police officer before
the Supreme Court is necessary.
Mr. GA.UNSON said it was not necessary
that a constable should lay the complain~.
A private individual could do so, but the
justice was restrained from iss~ling a warrant
to the outside person who made the complaint.
The justice had to authorize a peace offioer.
by special warrant to enter. The difference
between an ordinary and ~1. special warra.ut
was that no ordinary warrant was a good one
unless it described the person by name, or if
the name was unknown, unless it stated that
the name was unknown, and gave a description of the person, whereas a special warra.nt
did not require the person to be na.med or
described. On that question honorable members would recollect the Il.ctions brought in
the time of Wilkes ~gaiL1st the Secretary of'
State for issuing warrants to search priv~te
pre111ises for papers and incriminating documents. What had been the practice nud~Jr
the existing law for sixty years past? He
recollected the glorions old times when he
used to be <:l~HI'n at the Oollingwood Police
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Court two or three times a year. The uniformed police were then in charge of the
business, and there was a poor old sergeant
named lrwin, a very decent mall, alld quite
as good as the honorable member for Gippsland East, who came to the conclusion that
he was a worthless old card.
'l'he CHAIRMAN.-Has this allY bearing
011 clause 44 1
Mr. GAUNSON said it had a m'ost intimate bearing, because it showed the working
of the law.
Mr. WU.JKINs.-He was very badly
treated.
Mr. GAUNSON said Sergeant Irwin was
shamefully treated, and by nobody worse
thtm by the honorable member for Gippsla.nd East, although he knew the honorable
member wa.s the last man in the world to do
anybody an intentional illjnry. The honorable member, however, must keep np his
end. The honorable member had got a railway to Bendock, and would be the member
for Gippsland for ever.
Mr. BBAZLEY.-£37,OOO.
Mr. GAUNSON said It did not matter
what it cost if it was the right thing to do.
He had already argued strelluously for the
maintenance of the existing law, and for 110
interference with it.
In those day!:) there
were several totes running ~ll Collingwood,
and in course of time there WitS 110 donbt
they would have absolutely disappeared,
but by the good providence of an all-seeing
Creator the business was handed O\'er from
the uniformed police to the CJ. Branch,
and from that day to thi~ there had been a.
wonderful manifc.:;tation
of ~l1pinellcss.
Little or no attempt had been made to do
any good at all, auel he was told that the
tote was running strong.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Is it not rumoured that a
member of the C.L Brallch sat. outside that
tote for about a month, until he caught
cold?
Sir SAMUJU, GU,LOTT. -Yes.
Mr. GAUNSON said from the time the
matter was taken away fr~m the uniformed
police till the present lIothing had been dOlle,
and, practical1y, not.hillg had been attempted.
Mr. IhIJ.Es.-How many totes were closed
when the uniformed police had it?
Mr. GAUNSON said e\'eryone was closed
except Wren's tote, which would have been
closed in a very few moilths afterwards had
not, by the good providence of the Almighty,
who was looking after Jack Wren, the business been handed over to the detecti ves; and
from that day to this" Jack" had been
going strong. As the honorable member for
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Allandale bad just entered the Chamber, he
would ask the honorable member in all fa.irness if he had read the whole of the gaming
sections (Part 4) of the Police Offences.
Act 1890.
Sir ALEXANDER P.KACOCK.- Yon have to
give notice of questions.
Mr. GAUN~ON said honorable members.
all knew what the honorable member's.
answer meant. Would it not be as well forthe Government Printer-there were ollly
about twenty or thirty sections, and theexpense would not be great - to reprint that portion of the Police Offences.
Act, and for the Government to have
copies distributed to honorable members,
so that they might compare the existing Jaw
with such amendments as were proposed
here, and see how far the existing law was.
defective, if it was defective at all. .Judkins,
whom he had a hearty contempt for, had the
manliness to admit that the present law was
quite suffioient for all purposes, but, he saidand he (Mr. Gaunson) said the same-that
there was corruption in the Criminal Investigation Branch. it did not follow, because
the Police Commission did llot find ont. that
corruption, that it did lIot exist.
Every
honorable member in this Chamber knew'
that it existed.
Mr. BnOMLEY.-J !lakin!:) quotes you as his
authority.
Mr. VA UNSON said Judkins did, now
that it suited him. After he haa ~ot his
rotten eggs, Judkins quoted him (~fr.'Gallll
son) as an authurity. To show how the
thing worked out in practice, he would quote
some of the evidence given by James Irwin,
ex-sergeant of police, to the Commission.
The report beganJames Irwin, sworn and examined.
examined by Mr. Mackinnon.

Cross-

Mr. BRO~lLEY. - vVhat Mackinnon was
that?
Mr. GAUNSON.-Iuspector ~Jackinll0l1.
'I'he Police CommiRsion treated :Jlackinn(ll)
very shamefully. He was one of the whitest
sonls that he (Mr. Gaullsoll) had ever lmowu
in his life, and the Commission would be a
sorry lot before Mackinllon had done with
them.
Mr. J. CAMERON (ai/iJlsland East).-Oh !
Mr. GAUNSON said Mackinnon was a
straightforward man, and would make the
members of the Commissicm sit up yet. Some
of the evidence of Mr. Irwin was as follows : You.are a.n ex-sergeant of police ?-I am.
Where were you stationed last ?-At Collingwood,
for oyer seven years. I was in charge of the station.
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. During tha.t time did you have any prosecutions
in regard to totes or gambling places ?-A great
man.V'. I left there in July, 1901. I went there in
April-seven years previously.
Were you successful in those prosecutions?(~enerally.

Did you receive instructions at any time from
your superior officers a<J to prosecuting this kind of
people !-As ~&Ses would arise, of course we got the
authority of our' officet·s to prosecute.
Did you get instructions from a.ny superior
officers as to these prosecutions ?-Abont three
yea.rs before I left the service we had instructions
for consta.bles to put down what they observed a.t
'Vren's t )te a.nd others, and not to take any 8teps
themselves, but to report the matter to their officers
<>r to the detective office.
By the Ohairman.-What do you mean by
« their officers. "-The inspector in charge of No.2
division.
Do you know where the reports went from No.2
division !-We neady always telephoned direct to
the detective office what was taking place.
For how long did you get those instructions ?-I
have a file of correspondence here ill my pocket,
which fairly explain'l it--[ha.ndilly in the same].
How did this file emanate?-That correspf'Jndence
shows on it the fact of my calling on Mr. 0'0801180ghan to know why I had been denied my pro.motion, which 1 couf:idered my due.
I see this. is da.ted 1899 ?-About the 4th of
December, 1899, a va.cancy occurrerl for the rank of
sub-inRpector. I was first ou the list of those who
had passed the necessary examination.

And here came the lovliest bit of balderdash
and bunknm that h.e (:"[1'. Gaunson) had
ever heard in his life. Let it be remembered
that the work of putting down the totes had
been taken out of Irwin's hands for three
years. and had gone np to the detective
branchYou. interviewed Mr. O'Ca.lla.~han ?-I did. He
wa.e then inspecting superintendent at Russellstreet. The result of the interview wa.s-he said
to me: " How can I recommend your promot,ion ?
You have fa.iled to put down Wren's tote."

This, after the matter had been taken Ollt of
Irwin's hands t hr.oe years before!
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-'l'hat
was the statement of Irwin.
Mr. GAUNSON said it was true.
Mr. J. CAMKRON (Gippsland E'ast).-Tt was
denied by O"Callaghan.
"Ir. GAUNSON said the Police Commission had acted very unfairly. I t did not
even print the list of fines which this officer
g~ve them.
They con Id not j llstify their
eonduct in this matter.
Irwin's evidence
eontinued~

I said: "Are you not aware that that work was
ta.ken out of our hands over two years ago, and we
were told not to prosecute or initiate allY prosecutIOn, but to report to the Criminal Investiga.tion
Branch 1" HE' said: "You cannot tell me that."
But it was true. I said, "1 can prove it at my
station when I go back," and the result is the
report which is now there-that is, the report
I made when I went back to Illy station.
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The report appeared at page 634:, a,nd' he
would recommend honorable members to read
it.
Mr. BENT.-How long are yon going on in
this way 1 Because it means sitting all
night.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would not read.
very much further.
Mr. BENT.-What time do you intend to
have brekl.kfast ~ That is the question.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was not going in
for an all-night sitting. He had a wife, and
he wanted to get home as soon as he eould.
Mr. BElN'l'.--1 f any honorable member
would like to go to bed now, he can come to
the rescue afterwards.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am afraid the honorable member for the Public Officers is discussing the report of the Police Commission
rather than its application to this clause.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if he was discussing the report of the Police Commission,
it'was only in order to show what the,policu
practice was under the existing law. He
would now a~k honorable members to look at
Mr. Irwin's report. That report showed at
whose door the non-destruction of the tote
was really.to be laid. By the way, it was the
poor who patronized this tote; it was' the
poor who wanted it, and the poor who 'Tent
for it. They did not want to put their sixpences and shillings into the church plateand God bless them for that-they wanted. in
spite of all that the bishops or the clergymen
or Judkins might say, to invest in the tote,'
Mr. J. CAMItRON (Gippsland East).-Did
O'Callaghau agree wi~h tbat report~
1\1r. GAUSSON asked, did the Chairman
of the Police Commission look upon O'eallaghan as a trut.hful mai.l ?
. Mr. J. CAMltR0N (Gippsland East).-Yes,
1 do.
Mr. GAUNSON said, tben the honora.ble
member ought to be ashamed of himself; he
ought to have more common .sense. O'Ca!laghan onoe appealed to him (Mr. Gaunsoll)
before the Premier, when a big deputation
from the Police took place, and said"Mr. Gaunson, if he spoke his honest thoughts,
would believe me, too." . 'fo that he (Ib'.
Gauu8on) replied-" Mr. Gaunson would not
believe you on a stack of Bibles." t:>ergeant
Irwin's report saiclCollingw6od Station,
4th December, 1899 I 2408.
I beg to report that, whilst urging my olaim to
the position before the Inspecting Superintendent
to-day, I was led to believe that my laxity in not
suppressing the tote shops in Collingwood was ..
particular bar to my promotion, and I beg to supply
notes of certain correspondence which pa,ssed in
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of fines and

On the list of fines Jack W'ren figured amollg
others, and there was no dOll bt in the wodd
tha t hRd.i t been left to the uniform police to
work ont their own salvation they would
have dOlle it, but, as he (Mr. Gallllson) had
said before, the mysterious workings of Pro·
vidence iu favour of Wren were snch that
the matter was handed ovel' to the Criminal
Investigation Branch, and \Yren had had a
)on~ rest-a rest for teu years.
Mr. BEN'l'.- VVould your evidence be taken
supposing there was a prosecntion 1
Mr. GAUNSON said that sensible people
\vould flOt believe him, because they wonld
say he was Jack 'Wren's b.wyer.
Mr. ANSTEY.-Dllring your long experience
of Parliamell t do yon ever remem bel' the
l)remier following a policy of obstruction ~
Mr. GAUNSON said that during his long
experience of Pl:\.rliament-he was Dot on
oath-he had never known t he Premier obstruct anything he believed in. The extract
continlled-
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Mr. GAUNSO~ said the instructions he
mentioned were forwarded to tlJe H.ichmond
station. On 28th November, 1896, a telephone message was sent to Brown, as could
be proved from the filesOn 28th November, 1896, at 11 a.m., a telephone
message was sent to Superintendent Brown as
follows :-" The tote is carried on at Wr~n;s as
usual; I took out a. warrant to raid the place.D. Coakley, Constable 3208." An auswel' was
received from Superintendellt Brown :-" If you
have no evidence to convict do not raid. If you
have any evidence in future, let me know, as I am
responsible. Will send McManamny down."

the man who had his head screwed on
the right way, what was the meaning of
that 1
Mr. J. VY. HILLSON (Fitzroy)-lf there
wa.s evidence there would be no need to raid.
Mr. GA.UNSON said the object of getting
out a warrant to raid was to obtain evidence;
but the dear old Scotch laird did not know
much about that. McManamny went down,
and he (Mr. Gaullson) was told he went down
very often. " Not a drum was heard, llOt a
a funeral note" as they marehed down
Johnston - street. They invaded the rear,
It will be !:leen that the fines inflicted for brenches
of the Gan,ing Act, from a few l1Ionths hefore I and they invaded the front, with their reToltook charge of the sta.tion 9 (the totes then being vel'S, and batons, and helmets, and ma.nacles,
in full working), until the 4th May, 1896, amounted and handcuffs, and the Lord only knew what.
to £684, with £71 costs; forty· four con victiolls The head man had his top-boots and
having been ohtained.
his helmet, and was riding <l. splendid
Mr. BROMLEY.-You rea.d it so dis- white charger- or if he was not he should
jointedly that we cannot follow you.
have been riding one. At three o'clock they
Mr. J. CAMERON (G1ppsland East).- arrived at the spot., and they found a great
There is too much Gaunson and not enough big board and a lot of sheets. They also
of the police evidence.
found a mask and a flowing robe almost like
Mr. GAUNSON said that if honorable a Chinese mandarin's robe, and they saidmembers listened they would see he was " Lo ! and behold the wicked things that ~re
putting the empha.sis ;t the right placesdone there."
Mr. BEN'l'.-That is not itOn 271h November, 1893, a file of correspondpnce
WI\S received here ftoflill the then Inspecting Supel·.
intendent through the inspector's office, FitZlOY,
briefly Doted here as follows :-" The Inspecting
Superintendent directs that any information ob·
tained by the general police be supplied to the C.I.
Branch inwritiug; or. if verbally, to be put in writing
afterwards through the Divisional Officer." Those
instructions were copied amI forwarded to the
Richmond Station.

The Chairman of the Commission would
understand if he knew what police evidence
a.nd crime mennt. But the honorable memo
her was ItS ignorant as a child, for he had
not been mixing- up with the seoundrel!sm
that he (Ylr. Gaunson) had been brought iu
contact with in the course of his profession.
'rhe honorable meru bel' was a decent old
Scotchman and a very good farmer.
Mr.•1. CAMEHO~ (Gippslalld £((8/).-1
wish I cuuld say the same of you as a
h,.\vyer.
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They took him home and put him to bed,
And told his wife a.nd da.ught.er
To call him next morning and give him a. red
Herring and soda water.

Mr. GAUNSON said that at last he had
succeeded in putting the Premier in a good
hurnom. He did not know whether the
Chairman would remember-perhaps he wac:;
too young then-the old-time song about
"VillikilllS and his Dinah." There was one
passage something like thisHe cut his throat with a bar of soap,
And stabbed his donkey arter.

Now that the Chairman had heard some of
these remini8cellces, he would probably be
glad if he (Mr. Gallnsou) sat d0wn. He did
not propose to hold the fort any lOll gel'. He
was pretty well tired at seeing so mnob good
etfort w:lsted.
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Mr. BROMLEY.-You might tell us something about claus'e 44 before you sit down.
Mr. ANSTEY.-When they got hold of the
board and sheets, was not that evidence of
an unlawful game ?
Mr. GAUNSON said there was a doubt
about that, and the thing could be put down
to the magnificent brain-power and determination of the C.l. Branch. There was a
bomb thrown once. and it was said that if it
did not kill O'Don~ell it ought to have done
so.
After that bomb .was thrown there
was a. most curious thing, which would be
found at pag'e-Mr. BI<~NT.-I thought you.were going to
conclude?
Mr. GAUNSON said he thought he had
proved his case.
Mr. BE~T.-Do not honorable members
think he is a good Government supporter ~
Mr.' GAUNSON said his old friend, the
Minister of Public Works, ad vised him not to
be drawn. He would not allow himself to be
drawn and quartered, and treated like a. fowl.
He thought he had proved his case to the
satisfaction of the Chamber.
Mr. BENT.-From 2 o'clock until 9.30, as
a Government supporter, on c1au3e 44, and
never touched it.
Mr. GAUNSON said if this business had
beeu left in the hands of the uniformed police,
the tote would have been a thing of the past.
It was said the tote was against the law. He
would not say it was not, but why was the
existing law not put in operation 1 When
the law was put in operation by the uniformed
police convictions were obtained even against
that tote. But it would be seen that two
days before the matter was taken out I)f the
hands of the uniformed police, and when there
was an intention to raid the place, Constable
Coakley was stopped. The administration
of justice was interfered with.
The constable had taken out a warrant. A justice
had authorized him to raid the place, but he
was told not to do so. That was an interference with the plain a.nd straightforward
course of justice. Then it was handed over
to the C.1. Branch, and God protect those
whv were handed over to the mercies of the
C.l. Branch.
Mr. BRNT.-In 1896 there was some one
else in power.
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not want it to
be thought he was insinuating anything
about the Department of a certain honorable
member who was then Minister. There were
many things done departmentally that the
Ministers knew nothing about, but for which
responsibility was pnt on them unfairly.
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Mr. BENT.-At that time Chomley was
Commissioner, and not O'Cal1aghan.
Mr. GAUNt;ON said O'Callaghan was the
real director, for he was what was called an inspecting superintendent, and was the general
"boss cockie." 'l'he honorable member for
Fitzroy must feel that there were many subjects in connexion with the Police C6mmission
tha t he never got to the bottom of.
Mr. J. W·. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Hear,
hear.
Mr. GAUNSON.-And that they had no
chance of get ting to the bottom of.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Hear,
hear.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was not going to
blame the Premier for shutting up the Commission.
Mr. J. W. BILT..80N (F'itzroy).-It was the
greatest mistake, because there was valuable
evidence that should have been given.
Mr. BENT.-Look at the money wasted in
getting that report printed. I would rather
have used the money to put up a. shed at
Albert Park.
Mr. GAUNSON said the honorable member for Fitzroy would bear him out. The
Commission had great difficulties. They
were in a perfect atmosphere of perjury. The
honorable member knew that was true.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (l?itzl'oy).-Qnite
trne.
Mr. GAUNSON said they were surrounded
with and enveloped in a perfect atmosphere of
perjury, and that Commission would never be
complete until certain persons who gave
evidence before that Commission, including flo
certain man he would not; mention, were prosecuted for perjury. Honorable members
would now understand his asking the honorable member for Gippsland East if he believed
~ certain gentleman on his sworn testimony.
That Commission would never be satisfactorv
and nothing would be done in the pOlic"e
force worth a brass button until certain persons were prosecuted for perjury, for the rankest, flattest, and most da.mnable perjury was
committed before that Police Commission. He
had had his say.
H~ had endeavoured to
instruct and amuse the Uhamber, and he believed he had succeeded.
Mr. BRAHD.-Cll1use 44 is perfectly clear
to me now.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It makes me feel like Oliver
Twist-I want more. •
Mr. GAUNSON said that when the
honorable member for Jika Jika told him
that clause 44 was now as clear as mud he
felt repaid for all his trouble.
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Mr. BAILES said he h!ld listened with a
F:reat deal of attention to the honorahltl
member for the Publie Officers, and had tried
to follow him as closely as he could in his
arguments as to why clause 44 was not
necessary, but he had not b~en able to deter·
mine whether the c1au8e was necessary or
not. ~ 0 donbt before the clause was passed
the honorable member would make another
effort to explain his positioll. But what he
(Mr. Bailes) r08e to say was this: Clause 44
provided fur the making of a declaration
that a hOllse was a common gaming house.
After showillg by what method the h01l8e
was to be declared a common gamin)! house,
sub·clause (3) pl'ovidt'd that if the occupier or
OWIH'r made an applieation in writillg to
have the order l'esl~inded, alld gave seventytwo hOllrs' 1I0tice of his intention to do so,
the application might be cOllsidered by the
Court. :\ow, it was a very poor rule that
did nut work both ways, and he intended to
move an amelJdment to provide that the
owner or occllpier should receive sevellty-two
homs' notice uf tile applicatioll to the Court for
a deelamtion that the house was a common
ga.rning house. It was not ri~ht to condenm a man in his absence. Sub-clause (l)
WitS a::! folluws : (l) On the affidavit of an officer of police showing
reasonable grounds fill' &m;pecting t hat allY house
office room or place whether liccnsed or registered
under any Act whatsoev\'r or not is used as a comJOon g>l.ming hou~e Ole as a means of access to or exit
or eSCi~pe fr .. m any common gaming house the
Supreme Court may declare such house uffice room
or place to he a common gamin~ house. Such declare
at.ion shall bc in force until rescinded. The Supreme
Court may if it thiuks fit require that notice of any
application for a declaration under this se··tion be
served lIpon any perSOl1 named by the Court or may
be advertised in some newspaper generally circu·
la.ted in the loeality wherein such house office room
or pla.ce is situate.

That was a bit of marvellous magnanimity
on the part of the Government. Take the
case of the Victorian Club, ill Bourke-street.
That was a pretty large establishment, where,
he believed, on 80me days aud evenings during the year, people had been known to
bet half-a-crown or so. On one side of the
club premises was the Opera House and an
hotel, and on the other side was a shop-a
summer·drink shop, he thought. A PQliceman
simply marched IlP with an affidavit and said,
"This Victorian Club is a common gaming
house, and I have reason to belie\'e that
the hotel next door· and the Opera Honse,
which is attended by thousands of people
during the year, and al80 the cuol-drink shep
next door, are used by people in order to get
in and out of the Victorian Club." The
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Court thereupon ordered that all those places
were to be q uarantinect in' effect, and that
everyone, for instance, who paid to go to the
very fille show at Rickards' was to be run in
because he was frequenting It common gaming
house.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOT'l'.-Do you suppose
that in a case like that the 00urt would make
an order ex parte?
Mr. BAILES said he did not intend to
leave it to chance. Wit h the view of testing
whether the Committee was inclined to show
fail' play, he intended to move certltin amendmentH, so that the clanse would readNotice of ~ny application for a declaration under
this section shall be served in writin~ at least
seventy·two hours before the hearing of the appli.
cation upon the owner or occupier of the house,
office, room, or pla::e which is the subject of the
application, or be advertised in some newspaper geuerally circulated in the loca-:ity whereiu
such hOUSl>, office, room, or pla.ce is situate.

Sir ALEX\NDER PKAcocK.-Tell us the full
effect of that.
Mr. BAI LES said the effect of it would
be that a man could not be attaeked in an ex
parte manner, but would have an opportunity
of proving to the Supreme Court that he was
not guilty, and that he had nut been allowing people to escape from a eornmon garl'1ing
hOllse in or through his premises.
Mr. EL~1 SLIE called attention to the fact
that there was not a quorum of members
present.
A q uornm having been formed,
Mr. BAILES (continuing) said it was
only right to afford a BlaB who was accnsed an
opportuuity of beillg heard in his own defence. N u attempt was made in this amendment to interfere with the general provisions
of the clause.
Mr. BENT.- \Vould you not send some
trumpets to announce that you were coming
Mr. BAILES said it was Bot a question
of sending trumpets, aud the Premier's interjection was a very unfair one, because it
would make it a.ppear that he (Mr. Bailes)
\l'as proposing an amendment in the interests
of those who v. ere opposing the law.
Mr. PB.ENDEHGAl:l1'.-Hoar, hoar; there is
too much of that going on.
:Mr. BAJLES said he was only asking
that adjoining property-owners should not
be condemned UpOll nothing but the affidavit
of the officer applying for the declaration,
but that they 8hould be 1I0tified before the
matter was brought before the Coun, in
order to enable them to satisfy the Court, if
they could, that t hey were innocent, and tha.t
the declaration 8hould not be made.
There
was nothing unfa.ir in the amendment. He
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took it that no officer of police was going to
make an affidavit that sueh things were
actually in existence without having
thoroughly satisfied himself that he had
evidence to prove it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Doesnot clause
46 help you?
Mr. BAILES said he did not care what
clause 46 did.
Here was clause 44, which
provided that a declaration might be granted
. without notice being served upon the people
concerned.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- That is provided for by clause 46.
Mr. BAILES said that it should be provided for in the present clause. He begged
to move-

Bill.

forming his duties thoroughly, because, as
had been interjected, the Commission was not
1:I.1I0wed to carry out i1;s duties to the extetlt
the members constituting it desired. He believed if they had been allowed to go to the
extent they desired, honoral,Je members might
not have had any complaints to make against
the report of the Police Commission. l-J e felt
amendments of the kind pf(1)posed-however
excellent they might be-when they were put
in a Bill, where so many preceding clauses
had been postponed, as in the present measure,
without being discussed - placed honorable
members in a very awkward position as regarded giving an intelligent vote. He looked
upon the greater portions of the Bill as not
being required at all in the interests of
morality, or in the interests of suppressing
That the words "The Supreme Court may if gambling. He believed the Police Offences
it thinks fit require that" be struck out.
Act, with a few slight amendments, could
If that were carried, he would propose the have accomplished all that was necessary.
insertion of the other words which he had There was one newspaper, when there was
nothing else on of great importance, such as
already read to the Committee.
a Royal visit, or anything of that kind-Mr. BROMLEY stated that he had heard
:\11'. ELMsLIE.-Or the floods that drown
the very able speech of the honorable mem- the suakes.
ber for Bendigo East, and also his lucid
Mr. BROMLEY.-Yes. In a certain
explanation of the amendment. At the same
time, as he explained earlier in the evening, journal-he wonld not mention the nameit was very difficult for honorable members there were hllge headlines about "The
to see how this amendment would aiIect Gambling )fania"
Mr. GAUNsoN.-Or, "Ought men to marry."
the. clauses that were postponed.
He
Mr. BROMLEY.-A few weeks ago in the
thought the amendment was an excellent
one, and that it was only reasonable. journal he referred to he saw at t he top of the
Still, at the same time, he would feel very column, the huge headlines ., The Gambling
doubtful about voting for the amendment Mania." imm~diately at the foot of the
until he knp.\V the entire bearing of it upon column in large type, were three tips for the
the preceding clauses which had been post- principal races to be held at Caulfield the
poned. Even with regard to clause 44, it fol1owing day. Those tips appeared right
was very difficult to get an entire grip of the nnder the denunciation of gambling.
Mr. (jAUNsoN.-And side by f3ide with Jllck
whole position when an amelldment like this
was' sprung on the Committee at the la.st Wren's advertisement.
moment, becallse, as the hOll )rable member
Mr. BROMLEY said .Tack Wren's adfor the Public Officers very ably pointed out vertisement was not far away; it was someto-night in a somewhat lengthy and dis- where ahout.
This showed the public the
coursed speech, and t!1e honorable member sort of honesty and integrity they had to de~ as entirely correct, under the Police Ofpend on from the press; yet people were found
fences Act there was quite sufficient power who swallowed the whole of the stuff they
to sllppress the totalizator shops.
The found in the newspapers.
honorable member pointed out where the
Mr. GAUNSON -They do not.
blot came in, and he (Mr. Bromley) thought
Mr. BROMLEY said lots of people did.
the honorable member was quite right in his
Sensible reading-men did not.
As a Bubindication. This matter' seemed to be one
scriber to the Argus himself, he thought he
that the Police Commission had not attached
would send a letter to the paper congratulatsufficient importance to.
ing them on having nothing in about JudkiI!s
An HONORABLE MEMBI£R.-They ?,'ere for three days.
It waR quite refreshing to
not allowed to go I!)n.
find nothing in a.bout Judkins.
It did fall
Mr. BROMLEY said he would not accuse fiat, but. it was very interestin~ to know that
the Police Commission or any member con- the public bad got si~k 9f ~he Judkins
nected with it of being negligent or not per- mania.
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Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is not the case. Is it
not a fact that a couple of doctors have been
called in to certify to the state of Judkins'
sanity 1
Mr. BROMLEY said he did not think the
honorable member was justified in saying
that. He (Mr. Bromley) knew nothing about
Judkins' sanity ot· illsanity. If the case were
that a couple of doctors were called in
to certify as to that gentleman's sanity
he thought the papers would be justified in
publishing three columns about it. The
possibility contained in clam;e 4~ of allowing
police to trespass on premises adjoilling
suspected gaming houses wmi altogether unwarranted, and every precaution shonld be
taken not to allow the police 1:0 enter premises which were not used for gambling. An
innocent person might take a house not
knowing that his next door neigh bonr kept
a tote shop. Immediately he got into the
house, the police might have suspicions about
the tote shop, and, according to Mr. Isaacs'
Bill-he believed this Bill was a little more
moderate-withoutflll'ther warning, the police
could force admission into the three adjoining houses on each side, and, on the refusal
of the occupier of a house to allow
the police to enter the premises, they could
break open the doors of the honse with axes,
or in any manner they thought fit. It was
not justifiable in any country that the honses
of private persons should be allowed to be
entered by the police wit.hont warning or
without. any justification whatever. Therefore. honorable members had to be ver'y careful in safeguarding the rigbts of people when
dealing with clanses of this dmracter. He
knew very well that if he were the OCCI1 pier
of a house within two or three doors
of a betting shop, he
would very
strongly resent the police entering his
house. He thought the amendment moved
by the honorable member for Bendigo East
was one that would at least a lford a
certain amount of safeguard in connexion
with clause 44 which, as he (Mr. Bromley)
had said earlier, he considered altogether
unnecessary in the Bill, and to be simply a
duplication of what already existed in the
Police Offences Act.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the Government had no objection to the amendment
of the honorable member for Bendigo East.
As the clause stood at present, it was almost
certain that the Court would require notice
to be given. The Supreme Court very
seldom acted on ea.: pa?'le applications without notice being given. He knew it was
sometimes done where an injunction was
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necessary in a matter of great urgency. but,
as a rule, where an injunction was sought) the
Court required notice to be given.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would like an explanation from the Chief ~ecretary of section
57 of the Police Offences Act. Clanse 44 of
the Bill proposed that, on the affidavit of a
police officer that he had suspicion that a
place was used as a common gaming house,
the Supreme Court m.ight issue a declara!ion declaring the house a common gaming
house.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the proceeding was to simply post up a declaration, and
then the person against whom the declaration
was made had to apply for it to be rescinded.
Section 57 of the Police Offences Act was the
old section which enabled a warrant to be
issued by a .J llstice of the Peace to allow the
police to break ill and enter into any place
suspected of being a common gaming house
and to search for all instruments of gaming,
&c., and arrest all the persons found therein.
That was the old procedure . but the Govern~nent did not think it was sufficient.
Mr. ANs'l'EY.-The position is that either
procedure may be adopted?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes. Section
57 of the Police Offences Act was not repealed. Clause 44 gave additional power.
Mr. SOLLY said the proposal of the honorable memher for Bendigo East was to strike
out a number of words and to include a number of other words.
He would like to know
,vhat effect that would have on the clause.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'Tsaid the clause as it
stood at present provided that the Conrt
might in its discretioll require notice to be
The
served before it made the declaratiot:l.
amendment of the honorable member for
Bendigo East made it mandatory for a llOtice
to be served, and the Government had accepted the amendment.
Mr. ~OLLY said he could quite llndustand
that. He had made bis position clear so
far as the gambling evil was concerned,
and he had 110 confidenee in the desire of the
Government to suppress gamli>ling. The
Government opposed a resolution that was
moved for the abolition of the gambling
evil, and therefore be had his dou bts as to
the desire of the' Government to make the
Bill effective in suppressing the evil to
which the people outside were opposed.
}<'rom what he could understand, the
amendment of the honorable member for
Bendigo East would give persons carrying
on the business of betting seventy-two
hours' notice to quit.
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-No, seventytwo hours' notice of the intended application.
Mr. SOLLY said he was under the
impression-Mr. G AUNSON. - You are dii!cussing clause
43. We are OD. clanse 44. Clause 43 reqlolires seventy-two hours' notice.
Mr. SOLLY said he was discussing the
amendment moved by the honorable member for Bendigo East on clause 44. and
that amendment placed a number of honorable members in an unfortunate position.
He took up the same position as the
honorable member for Ca.rl ton. This was
a very important Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he was
afraid he had not made himself clear to the
honorable member. On the affidavit by a
police officer an application might be made to
the Supreme Court for a declaration. The
clause as drafted was that the Court might
require notice of such application to be served
on the other side, and the amendment was
that in all cases the party who mace the
affidavit should, previous to making the
application, give seventy-two hours' notice.
Mr. GAUNSON.-You are wrong, because the
notice, by sn b·clause (3), is by the occupier.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that subclause (3) applied to notice of a rescinding de·
claration. The amendment was that if the per·
son against whom a declaration was made required to have it rescinded, he must give
8eventy-t\vO hours' notice to the person who
had obtained it. Then the perSQll applying
for the declaration was to give seventy·two
hours' notice to the person before he made
the applioation. The Government accepted
the amendment.
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought it
was a very fair proposal. If one side had to
give seventy-two hours' notice that they intended to apply for a 1'ecission, it was fair for
the other side to have notice that the poliee
were proceeding to get a declaration made.
Mr. GAUNSON said there was a great
technical difficulty that might arise under
the clause. Was the difficulty about the
affidavit oTercome?
Sir SAMUKL GILLO'l'T.--Thatl' is all right.
Mr. GAUNSON said tbat was taken from
Sydney, where they did things in a slovenly
way. Where did the Chief Secretary get
the authority for making the affidavit?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-This clause will
give a magistrate the authority.
Mr. GAUNSON sain that, assuming that
the technical difficulty had been overcome,
and that all the rest of the Bill would go by
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the board except this clause and subsequent
clauses relating to it, w hat was meant by
" police officer" ?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - Officer of poliee is
defined in the definition clause.
Mr GAUNSON said he would like to
know if "Supreme Court" meant a single
J ndge or the Full Court 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOl'T.-A single Judge.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would oppose that,
as he did not believe in a single Judge ladling
out justice. He wanted three Jndges to deM.
with the matter. A very old writer had said,
in reference to the qualifications of a Judge,
that the first qualification wa~ to he#\r
courteously. There was a sad lack in that
respect on the part of some Judges.
Sir SAMUEL GrLLO'rT.-There is the power
of appeal.
Mr GAUNSO~ said that meant putting
poor devils to all sorts of penalties. He
wanted to see the full Supreme Court,
which meant not less than two Judges, and
generally three.
Members were asked to
pass an extraordinary kind of law that had
only been used in the Coercion Acts applied
to the Irish to deal with political offences.
Mr. PRlnWERGAsT.- We had the Irvine
Bill for strikers, and there never was anything worse.
Mr. GAUNSON said he' agreed with the
honorable member. He did not believe in
one .J udge, for he had had enough of them.
He had practised before them, and, cOllside~
ing the interest of the pnblic, he would not
trust anyone Judge. Hi did not think the
Government had fully considered such matters as this. An officer of police, according
to the definition clause, meant an ordinary
constable of police, and side by side with this
was tae right of any ordinary member of the
commnnity to go to a justice of the peace for a.
warrant to break down doors }"I.ud everything
else at any hour of t.he day or night. That
was not right, and he was merely di::;charging
his duty in calling attention to it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT ::;aid the Bill
provided for an appeal from the Supreme
COUl't to the Hi~h Court in all cases.
Mr. GAUNSON.- YOl,l can go into Seott's
Hotel if you have sixpence.
Sir SAMUEL G ILLOl'T said that a Supreme Court Judge was sufficient with the
power~ of appeal to hear all applications and
all kinds of motions. The great patent case
that had been going on for sixty days wa.s
heard by a sin{lle Judge.
Mr. ANSTEY said he would like to know
if this cIa use would give all the powers required.
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Mr. BE~T said members had sat now members of the Government was to them·
since two o'clock, so that they had been sit- He protested against the action proposed to
ting for eight hours. It had been ~uggested be taken, and hoped it would not be
that the Committee should adjourn for haH- ta.ken.
.Mr. A~STEY remarked that the Premier
an-honr, "'hen he might be able to answer
the honorable nlemb('l' for Brullswick. After had stated that the Chief Secretary Was now
the adjournment it was intended to c!.tll at- in ch:trge of the Bill. Members had learnt
teution to the presence of ~trallger8, becanse' that fewt for the first time. The Minister of
the Government thought that if members Lands had gi \'en an exposition of it, the
were going- to sit all night the HOll~(, Pre III ier had gi Vl'1l one, and the eh ief Secre·
should be' deal'ccl of strangers. The Gcn'rn- tary had ~i veil Olle, and they had each tried
llIl'nt dill not want strangl'rs to he kept in to interpret l,:tch other, but had landed
the Chamuer all night. He would ~mggest llo\vhere. The Chief Secretary might be in
charge now, but when the Premier thought
RU adjournment for half-an-hour now, and
afterwards he would move that the Chamber fit he would take a hand, and then the
Minister of Lands would take a hand.
be cleared of strangers.
Mr. BENT.- We will agree all right when
Mr. BAJLEs.-It is too early to adjourn.
we are by ourselves.
Adjourn at twelve.
Mr. ANSTEY ~aid that was more than
Mr. RENT said members would be surprised to see how well the Committee could Ministers had done so far.
Mr. BENT.- We have seen this kind of
get on when the press were not present.
Mr. GAUNSO~.- vVhen the public are thing before.
Mr. A~STEY f'aid no one was more conabsent. I recollect the ~fildura business
Mr. BENT said the Chief Secretary versant with it than the Premier was. No
could answer the qnestion asked by th~e one had taken up more of the time of the
honorablo member for Brunswick WIthout Chamber in opposition to proposals with which
he did not agree than the Premier himself.
referring to him (Mr. Bent).
Mr. AN:-iTEY.-Is he in charge of the Rill ? Very little time had been t.aken up to-night
1\11'. BENT said the Chief Secretary was, by members on this (the Opposition) side on
and was thoroughly acquainted with every this question. What had been said ~
Mr. MACl{EY.-It is very hard to say what
part of tlle Bill. In fact there was no man
in the HOllse or in the country who could has been said, but it has taken a lot of time
g-ive a bottor legal opinion than the Chief to say it.
Secretary.
Mr. ANSTEY said it had taken no longer
Mr.•1. 'V. HILLSON (Fitzroy) said he than the honorable gelltlema.n took the
hoped the COlHse indicated by the }lremier other evening in trying to explain the di£lerwould not be followed. The Labour Party enre between sweeps and sweepstakes, when
had given a pretty loyal sllpport to the llobody, not even the honorable gentleman
Government in connexiOlI with this Bil1. himself, understood what he said.
They called for a vote the other night in
Mr. MACKEy.-Speak for yourself, .John.
favour of the total abolition of gamhling,
1\Ir. A~STEY said the honorable gentlebllt the'y failed to secure the majority. They man failed to convey his meaning to any
were now fighting tn mal,c tho Bill effcct.ivc member in the Chamber, although he took a
Hnd impartial.
great deal of trouble in trying to explain it.
Mr. MACKEY.-lt will take about t\V{) lIe (Mr. Anstey) had asked the Premier the
years to make it effccti ve.
very pertinent q nestion whet her the Bill
Mr.•J. 'V. BILLS ON (Fitzroy) said it would give the Government ample powers for
ollght not to take t WI) years. No member the purposes they had ill hand. That question
coul(l accuse him of wasting time. The party seemed perfectly fair. There were other proto which he belonged was so misrcpreflellted visio11s, such as th()~e relating to street betting
thronghout the coulltry, both on t.he plat- in the Police ·Offences Act, and section 40 of
form and ill the press, that it would be that Act laid down distinctly what should be
unwise in the pnblic interest to expel an improper he-use, alld sti~lUlH,ted that perstrang-ers from thl' Honse. The onl); protec- 'sons visiting sueh house must give a' gc)()d
tion the Labour Part.v had was that people account of themselves. Yet it. was very
were present in the HOllse witnessing their evident under the existing- law that, while
conduct, and knew whether the statements poor women were harassed and driven from
published were true or not.
The public pillar to post in the city, fashionable places of
hononr of the members of the Labonr Part v reRort-honses of assignation-were left unwas as dear to them as the honour of th'c touched. 'Vhy was such a discriminatioll
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wade ~ What became of the law? Was it
defective, or did the fault lie with the administration ~ He was perfectly justified in
al:)kin~ if this measure would be effective,
. and the mere fact that honorable members
discussed this or any other question was not
in itself evidence that; there was any undue
attempt to delay business. Was there not a
danger of the powers given in the Bill being
unduly extended by any Government that
wanted to use them oppressively? It was
very evident that under the mere pretext that improper and unlawful games were
going on the Government could, under this
Bill, invll.de any man's house with other objects in view. This was uot the st age for
the Premier to talk ahout clearing strangers
out of the chamber and adjourning. Such a
threat would only provoke fresh discussion.
Mr. BE~T.- W fl have had eight bours.
Mr. ANSTEY said many a time the
House had sat for twenty hours.
The hunorable gentleman was now complaining because honorable members followed the early
example he had set himself.
'I'he CHAIRMAN.-The question before
the Chair is the omission of certain words.
The Premier bas made certain statements
with regard to the conduct of business, but
my duty is to go on with the amendment.
I am entirely in the hands of the Committee,
however. If the Premier desires to take no
further action it is plainly my duty now to
put the amendment.
Sir ALEXANDl<:R PEACocK.-Let us carry
the amendment. The Government have accepted it.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Government
might have accepteu the al!lendment-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You are a Government supporter.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was a Government
supporter, but not on this occasion. It was
much to be regretted that the Committee had
been asked to adjQurll for half-an-hour, and
still more to be regretted that it was suggested that strangers should be turned ou.t of
the House after that time. He had the
liveliest recollection. of what haJ happened in
this House, when crooked things had always
been done after 3trangers had been turned
out.
The CHAIRMAN. - Order! Standing
order ~~o. 12A saysI

If at any sitting of the House, or in Committee,
any member shall take notice that strangers are
presen!, Mr. Spea.ker or the Chairman (a.!:S the_ case
ma.y be) shall forthwith put the question, " That
btra.ngers be ordered to withdraw," without permitting any deba.te or amendment; provided that
Mr. Speaker or the Chairman may, whenever he

.Bill.

thinks fit, order the withdrawal of strangers froro
any part of the House.

I bave read this standing order, because if
honorable members are going to refer' much
more to the fact that strangers are present it
will be my duty to put such a motion without debate.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Chairm.an's attention had not been drawn to the fact that
strangers were present.
The CHAIRMAN.-Honorable members
are eontinually remarking the fact, and I
shall have to take it as directing my attention to it.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Chairman, if he
did so, would be siding with the Government
against the minority, and forgetting his position. He only mentioned that in order that
the Chairman should not be misled. But, as
the Pren.lier had been permitted to make this
comment, it was only right that it should be
considered.
Was it desirable that the
strangers who might choose to attend in the
Chamber should be turned out? .
Mr. BENT.-If you will consider, and let
the work go on, I don't mind. If not, I will
let you see what I will do.
Mr. GAUNSON said he w~sdoing bis duty
according to his lights,· and he was going to
take his gruel at the hands of his constituents.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Your constituency is wiped out, and you are only hanging
on the signature of King Edward.
Mr. GAUNSON said before honorable
members knew it they w()uld be before their
electors, and he would be with them.
Sir ALEXANDER PI<:ACOCK.-Now you are
threatening us.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was simply able
to foresee what must happen. What was
being ~one now was beiug done in the
open light of day, but what would be said of
t.he Premier if he turned strangers out and
the reporters were turned ont ~ There was
no reason why Hansa'rd should not be turned
ont, because the lfansa1'd reporters were
strangers to the proceedings of the House.
Mr. BOYD.-They go out wit.h strangers.
Mr GAUNSO~ .said as a rule they did
not. ·What would be said in another place
of a measnre passed under such allspices?
He remembered when the Mildura settlement-it was a swindle in those days-was
started, and through the action of the h(morable member for GOlllburn Valley, at one
o'clock in the morning, when be (Mr.
Gaunson) was denouncing the Chaffey
Brothers' scheme, and the Premier was with
him, strangers were thrust out of the House,
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and that fraud upon the colony was perpetrated under the auspices of the then
Ministry, with the honorable member for
Goulburn Valley as chief bottlewasher. Was
not that an illustration that ought to come
howe to honorable members ~ A more reprehensible mistaken policy could not be. indulged in-

!Jill.

Mr. TouTcHER.-I am not being paid for
I am drawing no money for it.
Mr. BAILES rose to a point of order. He
said the honorable member for Stawell had
interjected to the honorable member for the
Public Officers that he was "not being paid
for it." There \Vas too much of that sort of
thing in this Chamber, and the honorable
What is't YOl1 do?
member should withdraw the remark.
A deed without 8. name,
Mr. GAUNSON said he did not pay any
I t was known that in all cases of secrecy the
attention to the insinuation. He saw nothdeeds were those of shame.
ing disorderly in it. He took it tha.t what
Mr. TOlTTCHER rose to a point of order.
the honorable member meant was that the
He asked if there was a motion before the
honorable member was not paid for what he
Chair that strangers be ordered to withdraw?
did.
The CHAIHMAN.-No.
If there was
Mr. TO UTCHEH. said he would withdraw
such a motion before the Chair, there could
the remark. The meaning of his reference
be no debate on it.
1 should have to put
to the honor~ble member was that the honorthe lIlotioll.
able member was the paid counsel of a man
Mr. '('OUTCHER -'rhe honorable HH'mher is
whose interests were at ~take at this pardebatillg it.
ticular juncture. He referred to the honorMr. (~A UNSON said the honorable memable member as connsel, but not as a Member for Sta well could not really pretend to
ber of Parliamcn t.
believe what he :-.aid. He was not debating
Mr. GAUNSON Haid he had been so much
such a qneHtioll. The honorable member
with all hiH purhlind loyalty to the }Jremier accustomed to that sort of thing that he was
for the time being-and there was al ways a not going to be bulldozed from the performHe
little bit of a suspicion behind it about a ance of his duty by such insinuations.
sincerely regretted anything he had said that
visit to Tasmania--'
Mr. MACKINNO~ rose to a poiut of hurt the feelings of the honorable member
order. He said he never knew quite what for Stawell or of the leader of his party. He
the honoraule memLel' llleant by his attitude: did not wish to be on unpleasant terms with
The honorable
but he gathered from the way in which the any honorable member.
honoraule member had jUHt spoken, and the member must have known that there was no
manner in which the honorable member had motion before the Chair.
just said what he did, that he was making
The CHAIRMAN.-There is an amendsome extremely offensive insinuation about ment before the Chair, moved by the honorthe relationship of the honorable member for able member for Bendigo East. I allowed
Stawell to the Premier referring to the honor- every latitude with regard to what took place
able member in various ways which were a little ""hile ago, and the leader of the
c~rtainly not a pleasant reflection for any
Honse made certain statements with regard
honorable member to carry away as the to the conduct of business. rrhe honorable
opinion of anybody, even of the honorable gentleman was entitled to do so. I think
member for the Public Officers, regarding now the debate should be confined to the
amendment.
him.
Mr. Tou'l'cHEH.-It was a reflection on the
Mr. ANSTEY said he would suggest to
Premier.
the Premier that he should move a motion
Mr. GAU~SON said as the remark was that no debate should be allowed upon this
believed to be offensive he regretted that he question at all. That would enable all those
had made it, and he withdrew it. He conld honorable members on this (the Opposition)
not help remarking that the honorable mem- side who wished to speak on the Hill to go
ber's new-foulld loyalty was remarkable.
home with the strangers.
Mr. Tou'J'cHER.-I would rather be loyal
Mr. BluiT.- Your suggestion would not be
to the Premier than to the man you are
accepted unless it suited me. I am very
loyal to.
much obliged to you for making it, but it is
The CHAHUfAN.-The honorable memnot wanted.
her for the Public Officers is going rather
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-1'he Premier would
dallgerously close to imputing motives, and
like
to do it, but lie dare not.
I would ask him not to pursue that line of
The amendment was agreed to.
a.rgnment.
it.
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Mr. BAILES movedThat the word "shall" be inserted after the
word" section" (line 11).

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. RAILES movedThat the words" upon a.llY person named by the
Court" be omitted, and the words, "in writing at
least seventy· two hours before the hearing of the
application upon the owner or occupier of the house,
office, room, or place which is the subject of the
a.pplication" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BAIL'ES moyedThat the word" may" (line 12) be omitted.

Mr. GAU~SON said it would be incorrect
to substitute" sha1-I" fot· "may J' in this part
of the clause.
Mr. MACKEy.-That is not moved, but if
you say" shall be served or may be ad rertised," they may dispense with ad vertising
the notice altogether.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (Fitzroy) said that
by paragrnph (a) of sub· clause (2) the resci~
siou of the declaration that a house was a
common gaming house could only Le made
on application to the Court" by the owner or
the occupier. II He would point out that the
owner might be many miles away, yet tho
agent who was in charge of the property was
not to be permitted, as the clause stood, to
make application 011 behalf of the owner.
This showed hc·w loosely the Bill had been
drawn. He begged to move-That after the word "owner" the words "the
a,6ent" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAUNSON said that if the clause was
passed as it stood the mortgagee of premises,
whose security might be endangered, would
have no right to go to the Supreme Court for
relief. The Committee had just inserted the
word" agent," and he (Mr. Gaunson) begged
to moveThat after the word" agent" the words "the
mortgagee" be inserted. j

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-J will accept
that.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would ask the Chief
Secretary whether he had also considered
the fonowing case :-A piece of land was
vacant, a 111all came along and jumped it,
and fenced it in and ran a tote upon it. Was
the owner of this land, who might not know
the use to which it was being put, to be
punished in the way proposed by this Bill?
Under the Bill the real owner would be
affected by all the provisions relating to a
Session 1906-[73J
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common gaming house, and, ill fact, would
be made a criminal.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r remarked that
there appeared to be a most absurd provision
in connexion ""ith thi~ clause. The owner
had to prove a llegative. according to paragraph (a) of sub-clause (2). Notwit hstanding
that the matter had come completely before
the Court, there had to be a declaration by
the owner that he had not at any time used
the place, or allowed or suffered it to be
nsed, as a common gaming house. The
owner could not possibly prove a negati\'e.
Mr. Boy D.-It strikes me I have Objected
to that principle in connexion with half·adozen Bills, and that yon have gone the
other way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he knew it
was necessary in connexioll with some
measures t(!) assert this principle in order to
get proof in exceptional cases, bu t it did not
seem to be so absolutely necessary in this
case, because the matter would be before
the Court. It seemed to him that this part
of the clause could be eliminated \\'ithout loss
to the Bill. Certainly, the onllS of proof
with regard to a negative should not be
thrown upon a man after tho matter had
been before the Court.
It was provided
here that the declaration with regal d to the,
place being a common gaming house Blight
be rescinded Oll application being made to
the Court(a) By the owner or occupier of a hOllse office
room or pla.ce the subject of the declaration on
proof tha.t he has not at any time used or allowed
or permit ted or suffered the house office room or
place to be used as a common gaming house; or
(b) By an officer of police on proof that the
house office room or place is not used in contravention of this Act.

Why, in addition to a declaration of the
owner, should a declaratioll be obtained from
a police ::>fficer that no gaming had beell
carried on in the past? If the Conrt, which
in the original instance closed the place,
afterwards decided to open it, why should an
affidavit be required in tbe matter?
Mr. MACKEY.-I do not follow the honorable member.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would suppose a man had allowed a hOllse to be used
in the manner indicated, and the penalty
for doing so had been paid, and he had ~ot
PossQssion of the house again. The onlj affidavit required then should be that he would
nG>t use it for that purpose again in future.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'l'T.-I do not think the
honorable member reads the clause correctly.
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Mr. MACKINNON.-It is put in for the protection of the owner, in order to enable him
to get the thing rescinded.
Mr. PR~NDERGAST said the declaration might be rescinded, as the Court thought
fi t, on application being made to the Court.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Unless the owner or
occupier proves something ue cannot get it
rescinded.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'r said he wonld like
to know whether the house could be closed
for ever, as the provision was that the matter could be decided as the Court thought
11 t.
Sir SAMUEL GrLLOT'l'.-That refers to the
terms and conditions, which is a totally
different matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to know why any terms and conditions should
be prescri bed.
Sir ~A:\1UEL GrLT.oTT.-It means that the
person who is making the application, either
the owner, agent. or occupier, has to give proof
that he has not allowed the place to be used
as a common gaming house.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the owner or
occupier had also to declare that he had
llOt snffered the place at allY time
to be so used.
The man might know
nothing about that, and, if the premises had
been used without his kuowledge, it could be
said that he had suffered them to be uoed
as a common gaming house.
Mr. BOYD.-That is a wrong interpretation.
Mr. PRESDEHGASTsaid the same thing
applied, in another portion of t.he Bill,
to a vacant piece of lanel. If a man had
not a watchman to prevent it fr~m heing
used for an illegal p~)rpose under the Bill,
and it was used for such a purpose, the wan
wonld he liable.
Mr. GAUNso~.-He is to be punished for
doing a thing that he cannot stop.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in this
case he wonld have to make a declaration
about a matter of which he might know
nothing. A man could not pr0ve a negative,
and, after he had made a declaration that
the place had not beeH used as a common
gaming house in the petst, it migh t be found
that he was wrong. and he would then be
liable to be committed for perj ut'y. He would
suggest the omis8ioll of the words "or
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deal to do with the drawing up of leases in
connexion with house property. ~UppOSillg
a lease was grantetl to a person, and during
the running of the lease the telHmt used the
place for an unlawful purpose, could the
landlord, under those circllm~tnnces, step in
and stop him from so using it? How w~s
that to be accomplished?
,Mr. J. 'V. BILlSO~ (Fitzmy).-Ts it not
breaking the lease if he makes un illegal use
of the property ?
Mr. GAUNSON said the ollly way the
landlord could stop the illegal lH:le of a property would be to go to the Court and ask
for the cancellation of the lease on the ground
of breach of covenant. The owner could ll()t.
take the tenant by tbe scruff of the lleck and
kick him out of the place.
Mr. BENT.-An hour ago the Police
Offences Statute covered everything.
Mr. GAUNSON said the Police Offepces
Statute was ample for everything as it stood,
but Mr. Isaacs' Bill did not provide for any
nonsense of this kind. It never compelled
the owner, or the occupier, or the lessee, or
the mortgagee, or the agent, to do anything
at all.
There were only fOllr clauses in
Mr. Isaacs' Bill, and clallse 5 related to
a technical matter on which he (Mr.
Gaunson) had bowled over a warrant in
a certain case. Clause 4 of Mr. Isaacs' Bill
provided.Any justice, upon complaint made Lefore him on
oath that there is reason to suspect or Lelie\'e that
persons, or certain persons, are allo\ved or permitted to pass through, from over or along any
land or premises, in order to obtain, afford, or
facilitate access to or exit or escape from Rny
house, office, r00111 , premises, or other place
wherein or whereon playing or betting, by way of
wagering or gaming, is allowed or ca.rried on
contrary to law, or is commonly reputed to be
a.llowed or carried 011 contrary to la.w, ma.y by
special warrant under his hand authorize any constable or peace officer, to whom such special
warrant is addressed, ~md his assista,llts-

To do certain things. It was not necessary
for him to read them, but, briefly, the'y were
(a) to enter; (b) to pass through the premises; (c) to seize tables, instnll11Cllt s of gaming, &c., and (d) to arrest and bring before
justices the persons found on the premises.
By the way, it was \\Tong to refer to the Bill
of 1898 as the" Isaacs Bill." It was introduced in the Legislative Council, and Mr.
Isaacs merely moved the seculld reading of
it in this House.
suffer. "
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Half the ConMr. GAUNSON remarked that the argument which haa been started just now servatives in the House voted against it.
Mr. GAUNSON said there was not a word
caused him to think there might be danger
here. The Chief Secretary had had a great in the Bill of 1898 about proclaiming the.
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owner or the occupier a sort of outcast.
It
simply gave permission to the police to enter.
What was the reason for makin~ that proposal ~ It was said that Wren's tote was a
sort of island surrounded by private land. In
. order to get into the tote it was said that adjoining owners allowed their premises to be
used, and the sole object of the Bill was to
give atlthority to the police to pass over those
'pl emises without committing an illegal trespass.
The long-winded provisions of the
present Bill had no body or substance in
them.
How could the landlord stop his
premises from being used in the way complained of?
The clause talked about lhe
landlord who" allowed" his premises to be
used in that way. The fact was that tho
Supreme Court would rush a coach and five
horses through the Bill if it was passed in
its present shape. The honorable member
for North Melbourne wished to have the
words" or suffered" strnck out, but it would
be better, ill the first place, to strike out" or
allowed_" No man could suffer anything
that he did not know about. He begged to
moveThat the words " or allowed" (line 3) be struck
out.

Mr. BOYD said that with regard to the
comments of the leader of the Opposition and
the honorable member for the Public Officers
be desired to say that this was not a case
in which the burden of proof rested upon
the owner, agent, mortgagee or occnpier in
the same sense as it rested upon them
under certain other Bills which had come
before the Chamber.
Mr. ANSTEY said he rose to a point
of order. He wished to direct attention to
the fact that Government supporters were
obstructing this measure.
The CHAIRMAN.-That is not a point
of order.
Mr. BOYD said that during the discussion of the Secret Commissions Bill,
when he took action it was because a
certain charge was being levelled against
an individual.
Mr. ANSTEY.-You are a lovely supporter
of the Government. You ought to be
ashamed of yourself.
Mr. BOYD said that ill this case the
matter was entirely different.
Mr. ANsTEY.-That is right-take up
time. If I were supporting the Government
I would be a proper Stlpporter, and keep my
mouth shut when I was asked.
Mr. .BOYD said that this was a case in
.which the facts must be within the kllOW[73]-2
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ledge of the owner, agent, or mortgagee, and
when that was the case, surely he should be
able to give the guarantee or undertaking
that was required.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is no objection to that .
Mr. BOYD said that the amendments that
were now being submitteu had for t~ei!
object the omission of a very necessary provision from the clause if it was to be at all
effective. He certainly thought that the
arguments used in this case with regard to
the burden of proof were very weak indeed,
and should not be assented to by the Committee.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' movedTha.t the words
out.

H

Or suffered" (line 4) be struck

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. J. ·W. BILLSON (FitZ7"OY) drew
attention to sub-clause (3), which was as follows : Where the application is made by the owner or
occupier a.s aforesaid, notice in writing of intention
to make the same shall at least seventy-two hours
before the hearing of such application be served on
a superintendent or inspector of police stationed
within the police district in which such house office
room or place is situate.

He begged to moveThat after the word "owner (line 1) the words
" agent, mortgagee" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAUNSON said there was a practical
matter on which he would like to have a
statement from the Chief Secretary. HO\if
about the costs of these applicatior.s to the
Supreme Court? Was there power under
the circumstances for the Court to grant
costs to or against the applicant? It might
be wrong to place on the shoulders of the
owner of the premises the responsibility
of these expensive Supreme Court proceedings when he was shot at by the police.
It was impossible to deal with this matter in
a short way in this clause, but he would ask
the Chief Secretary to make a note of the
point.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he thought
it would be necessary to consider as to
whether the Court should not be given discretion in regard to costs.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Give a general power.
Sir SAMUEL GILL01'1' said a general
power might be gi ven.
The clause, as amended, was' Etgreed to, as
was also clause 45.
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Discussion took place on clause 46, which
wus as follows : (1) An (·fficer of policc on snch declaration being
made with respect to any honse office room or
pilloce(a) shn.11 ca.use to be published on two days in a.
newspaper circuht.ting in the neighboul'hood of the house office room or place a
notice of the making of such declaration j
and
(b) shall cause sllch notice to be served on the
owner and occupier of the house office
room or place. Such service shall be personal, except when in the opinion of such
officer it cannot he promptly effected, in
which case thc notice may be served on the
owner and occupier iI,foresaid hy causing a
copy thereof to be atlixed at or near to the
entrance to the house office room 01' pla.ce ;
and
(c) shall canse a copy of such declaration to be
posted up 011 snch premises so as to be
visible and legible to any persons entering
tht: same.
(2) In any proceedings untler this Act the production of a copy of a newspaper conta.ining any
sllch notice ghaU be evidence that such notice was
duly publishpd in such newspaper 011 the date
appearing thereon.
(~) Any pet'son covering. remoying, defacing or
destt'oyillg any copy of such declaration so pnsted
up on any premises sh'lll be liable on conyiction of
110 penalty not exceeding two hundrell pounG!s or to
imprisonment for any time not exceeding six
months, but the fact that snch copy has he en
covererl. removed. defaced or destroyed, or is
absent from any CH,use, or that any requirements
of this section have not been duly complied with
sh&11 afford no answcr to any proceedings uuder
this di vision.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said it appeared t(}
him tha.t the Government were taking very
wide powers under thi8 clause. rfhis \Va!'! a
penalty clanse, and penalties were imposed on
any person covC'rillg, removing, defaeillg. or
destroying any cOI'Y of a declaration posted
on any premises. In sub-clause (:3) the following words were contained:But the fact that such copy has been covered'
removed, defaced, or destroyed, or is absent from
any cause, or that any of the reqniremel1ts of this
section have not been duly complied with. shall
afford no answer to any proceedings under this
provi·ion.
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power, any officer could enter premises
and llOt follow out the law at all, aud that
officer would be entirely exonerated from
any blame.
. Mr. MACKEy.-If the clause is removed
altogether, the same effect will follow. The
provision is really to make matters less
severe.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that it was provided that it was an ofi'ellce to destroy a C0PY
of a declaration, but it was also provided that
it was an offence if a copy of the declaration
was absent from any cause. One of the
causes of the absence of a copy might be the
non-attendance to duty of the officers of
police. He did not want to make the clanse
inoperative, but the portion he had pointed
out gave very sweeping powers, atld might
calise great injustices.
Mr. GAUNSON said in paragaaph (b) of
the clause it was provided that notice should
be served on the owner and occupier of a
house, office, room, or place. He considered
that the words ., agent and mortgagee"
should also be i\.lserted.
Mr. MACKEy.-]f JOu put "registered
mortgagee," or something of that kind ill, I
do not mind, but if the owner gets a notice,
why should the agent also get it ~
Mr. GAU~SON movedThat the word" and" (line 10) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAUNSON movedThat the words" agent, mortgagee, or" be inserted after the word" owner" (line 10).

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAU~SON movedThat the words "011 the owner and occupier
aforesaid" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. GAUNSON said he would like to
call the attention of the Government to the
words" or is absent from any canse," in subclause (3).
He thought he might point out
what he had often seen himself, and what the
Chief ~ecretary mnst know existed. ~ub
clause (3) provided that-

Irregularities of any kind might take place
on the part of a police officer, Hud the GoAny person cOVel'inll; removing defacing or devernment proposed to make them a.1l legal. stroying any copy of such declaration so posted,
The effect of the clause was very sweep- should pay a penalty.
It was also provided
ing.
. that if a copy was absent from any calise a
Mr. MAcKl';y.-rfhis clause is not neces- penalty should also be imposed.
He wonld
sary at all, except for the purpose of giving ask the Chief Secretary whether or not. in
information to the public.
practice he did not know that a written or
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this was not printed notice was sometimes stuck up, and
for giving information to the public. The a good shower of min came on, like the
provision was in respect to any notice placed deluge that occurred the night before last,
in any office, house, room, or place. If the and washed it off.
Sueh a deluge would
Government were going to take this sweeping wash out the notice altogether, and It would
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disappear. Under the Glausc, a man from
whose premisAs a notice disappeared in such
a manner was made liable for the act of Goo.
Was that reasonable ~ It was not necessa.ry.
At the end of the clause it was provided that if
any of the requirements of the clause were
not duly complied with, that should afford no
auswer to any proceedings. He did not understand what that meant, but as far a«l the
words" absent from any cause" were COllcerned-Mr. MACKE¥. - Wel1, strike out those
words.
Mr. GAl;NSON movedThat the words "or is absent from any cause"
be omitted.

The a.mendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he was prepared to accept auy reasonable amendment,
so as to provide that a police officer should
not have an excnse for Hot conlplying with
his duty.
Mr. MLCKEY.-I will see if we can fix
*hat up.
The clause, as amended, was agrced to.
Clauses 47 to 51 inclusi \'e were agreed to.
On clause 52, which was as follows : While any such declaration is in force with
respect to any house, office, room or pla?e any.membel' of th~ police force may at any tll11e wlthout
wa.rra.nt do all or any of the underrnentioned
things :-(a) enter the sai<i house, office, room or place;
(b) enter any land or building which he has
reasonable grounds to suspect is used as a
means of access to or of exit or escape
from the same;
(c) pass through from over and along any other
land or building for thE" purpose of entering in pursuance of paragraph (a) or para·
graph (b) of this section;
(d) for any of the purposes aforesaid hreak open
,
doors, wiudows, and p'Il'titions, and do
such other acts as may be necessary:
(t) seize any instruments of gaming, and any
instruments of betting and documents rela.ting to betling. and any money and
securities for money in any !mch house,
office, room or place, 01' upon any persons
found therein; and
U) arrest, search, and bring before a Court of
Petty :;e~sions all such persons found in
the said hO\lse~ office, room, or place without lawful excuse.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said the sanctit.y
()f any house might be invaded if the words
" without warrant," in the first part of the
clause, were n0t strnck out.
Mr . .MA(~KEY.- When the declaration is in
force it is illegal for any persoll to be there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that a person
might be arrestt:'d who happened to be 011
vacant land adjoining the premises which
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were referred to in the c1anse, or he might be
on a thoroughfare. He begged to mOTeTha.t the words "without wa.rra.nt" (in lines 3
and 4) be omitted.

Mr. GAUNSON said the amendment
would make the clause worse than ever. The
honorable member evidently llleant that it
should be done with a warrant.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-No ; I do not. By
omittin" "without warrant" other laws will
come in.
Mr. SOLLY said although he was in
favour of the suppression of gambling, this
clause, in his opinion, would only affect t~he
poorer suburbs of the metropolis. If it ap··
plied to the wealthier portions of the metropolis there would be a howl. The totes were
likely to be established ju the poorer districts only, and it was there that the clause
would apply. The Government was prepared
to all.:>w any poor man's house to be entered
by the police whenever they lil,ed. It
was a most abominable proposal, al1d in
faet the worst he had ever heard of. He
was a working man, and whilst out working
for his living his house might be entered
and taken possession of by the police. Poor
people knew llothing about these declarations. and it was a rare thing for any of them
to read the Government Gazette. It was an
objectionable thing for a policeman to enter
any man's home.
'rhe amendment was agreed to, and the
clause as amended, was adopted.
Clauses ;')3 and 54 were also agreed to.
On clause 55, providing a penalty for permitting premises to be used as an access to
or an exit from any common gaming house,
Mr. BENT said that very good progress
had been made during the last hour, and he
begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to and progress
was reported.
The Honse adjourned at twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock until Tuesday, October 16.
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Tuesday, October 16, 1906.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
message from the Governo:-, intimating that,
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at the Government Offices, on October 9,
His ExcelJency gave his assent to the
Drainage Areas Act 1905 Amendment Bill
and the Administration and Probate Duties
Bill.
COMPANIES LAW FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave,
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the law relating to companies.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
INTER-STATE CONFERENCE.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES, by command
of His Excellency the Governor, presented
a report of the resolutions, proceedings,
and debates of the Inter-State Conference
held at Melbourne, October, 1906, together
with appendices.
The report was ordered to lie on the
table.
ST. KILDA A~D BRIGHTON
ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY
EXTENSION BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the
Bill was for the purpose of adding an additional length of line to the electric railway from St. Kilda through Elwood. Honorable members would bear in mind that an
Act was passed authorizing the construction of an electric tramway from St. Kilda
railway station to the Village Belle Hotel he
thought it was, and then a further exten··
sion was made to Park-street.
The Bill
proposed to authorize the continuation of the
line from Park-street down to Brighton
Beach along the Beach-road.
This would
make a connexion between the Brighton
Beach station and St. Kilda. He had a
statement signed by Mr. Tait on the 8th
September, 1906. The memorandum showed
thl" revenue and the expenditure on the two
lengths of line already constructed.
The
first statement was in regard to the St.
Kilda and Brighton electric street railwav from the date of opening for
traffic, 7th May, 1906, to the 30th
June, 1906.
The length of the line
was 4.07 miles, the gross revenue, £1,449,
and working expenses amounted to £1,141,
leaving a net revenue of £308. The interest on capital cost at the rate of 4 per
cent. per annum amounted to £172, leaving .a. profit, after paying working expenses
al!d interest charges, of £136. Then the
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figures from the 7th May, 1906, until the
31St July, 1906, showed that the gross revenue wa's £,2,036, working expenses
amounted to £1,622, leaving a net revenue of £414. Interest on capital cost at
the rate of 4 per cent. per annum came to
£269, leaving a profit, after paying working expenses and interest charges, of £145.
There was another memorandum which was
typewritten, and merely initialed by the
Chief Accountant. I t showed that the cost
of the construction of the line from the
Village Belle Hotel to Park-street per Act
1948 was £19,500 j that the public works
vote was £454, making a total of £19,954,
so the cost of the lime was under £20,000~
There was a great deal of doubt
expressed in the House as to whether, on
account of the estimate being so close to
the £20,000, it was not purposely made
below that amount so as to prevent the matter being referred to the Railways Standing Committee, but the actual result showed
the estimate was accurate, the total cost
being under the £20,000.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-What did
you say it was.?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-£19,954.
It was very close, but the estimate was
accurate. Because it was so close the suspicion arose that the cost might have been
purposely ooder-estimated. The cost of
construction of the section from the Village
Belle Hotel to the St. Kilda station was
£8,000, making a total altogether for construction of £27,954. The cost of rollingstock was ;/.'8,641, making a total capita'
cost of ~£36,595.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-With the rolling-stock the cost exceeds £20,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the rolling-stock was not in the cost of the line.
I t was not ,put in the cost of the line. The
cost of the line was the cost of the construction of the line.
The Hon. D. M,ELVILLE.-I think I
showed honorable members that the cost
of construction means the cost of rollingstock as well. That is in the Act.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not think the Railways Standing Committee estimated the cost of the rolling-stock.
The Committee only went into the cost of
the line.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-And the Department gives us the cost of the rollingstock.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he had no more, 3JI1d another man not be
another memorandwn.
It was as fol- employed, bU,t it was that the man
lows : who was worth more than 7s. a day might
In compliance with the request of the Hon- get more. The average was 7s., but the
.ol'able the Minister and Premier, I beg to for- average being 7S. w~s a very different thing
ward herewith a statement of the number of pas.senger iourneys from St. Kilda, Elsternwick, from every man gettmg 7s. One man might
North Brighton, Middle Brighton, and Brighton get more than 7S., and be well worth' it.
Beach, and the revenue derived therefrom during There was a clause in this Bill which was
the months of May, June, July, and August, not in the previous Act.
That was clause
1906, by contrast with the corresponding months 8.
It was as fo11ows.of the previous year.
. It will be observed that the months in 1906
virtually represent the period during which the
St. Kilda-Brighton electric railway line has been
open, and a scrutiny of the statement discloses
that the passenger journeys from St. Kilda in
IC)06 show an increase of 4(\ A<)l by contrast with
1905, and the revenue £418, while the net decrease in the passenger journeys from Elsternwick, North Brighton, Middle Brighton, and
'Brighton Beach, totals 4,108, and the decrease
.in revenue £88.
It is not possible in the time available to furnish a statement of the passenger journeys to
these stations, but I think the outwards traffic as
-shown on the attached return may be taken as a
fair indication of the inwards traffic, with the
-exception that during the months under review
there has no doubt been an appreciable increase
in the traffic to St. Kilda station in consequence
<of the opening of the electric line.
L. MCCULLAND, Secretary.

I t seemed that not onl y did this electric line
a profit of its own, but that there had
been a considerable increase over the line
which it joined.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Which,
the Brighton line?
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES.-No j the
St. Kilda line. The number of passengers
.showed an increase of 49,493 over the
l1umber in 1905. Then, to show the effect
<>n the Brighton line, it was estimated that
the net decrease was only 4,018, and by
'setting o'if the decrease against the increase
the figures showed extra passengers numbering over 45,000.
He thought that result justified the construction of the line.
'The Bill, nearly all the way through, was
the same as the last measure authorizing
the extension. There was a minimum wage
provision which was in the last Act, and
he thought such a p:'ovision had been in
all Railway Acts for a good many years.
The provision was in the form which was
approved of by the Council, because it was
that the price to be paid to workmen employed in the construction of the line
\Should, upon the average, be equal to a
wage of 7S. per day of eight hours. That
was not the same as fixing a mInImUm
wage so that a man who would be worth
'7s- a day might get it, and get
~arry

The Board or the Commissioners may supply
electricity within forty chains on either side or
the St. Kilda and Brighton electric street railway
between the corner of Barkly-street and Acland·
street St. Kilda and South.road Brighton for
lighting or power purposes to any person or any
corporation and may fix and levy charges therefor and recover the same in any court of compe.
tent jurisdiction.
Provided that in the exercise
of' the powers giyen under this section the Board
or the Commissioners shall be bound by the
provisions of the Electric Light and Power Acts
in so far as they relate to regulations for secur·
in~ the safety of the persons and the property
of the public from injury from fire or otherwise,
and the limitation of the prices to be charged in
respect to the supply of electricity and conditions of labon and rates of pay for workmen.

I t seemed that the machinery at the
power house was sufficient to provide electricity for running the trams not only over
the present portion of the line, but over
the extension, and, in addition to that, to
supply electric light to a large extent.
Therefore, the COlSt of the supply would be
comparatively small.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It would
otherwise be wasted.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said without this provision the district along the
line would be without lighting, because
no company had attempted to come in and
light. He had a plan showing the land
that would be served. He understood this
land was the Elwood Swamp, to reclaim
which the House authorized the expenditure from time to time of large sums of
money, thus making the land saleable. It
was expected that not only would all the
land be returned to the State, but also that
a large amount would be realized from the
land which, before reclamation, would be
unsaleable and unusable. If the Bill: was
passed this land would be supplied with
light at practicall y a small cost to the
State, and that was the reason that other
parts would not be lighted if clause 8
was passed. It was important, he understood, that the Bill should pass now so
that the line might be constructed at an
early date, in order to be ready for the large
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ferred to the Railways Standing Committee, and the Committee would have made
a report on the subject. The AttorneyGeneral said that an the provisions in the
Bill were the same as those in the Act which
had been passed, but there was a novelty
that the Attorney-General had pointed out in
clause 8, which was to enable the Commissioners to carryon an electric lighting business in addition to their other powers.
That was a novelty, and rather an anomaly.
The Board or' Commissioners were not
only to supply light for the purposes
uf a line, but to any person or corporation, md they might fix and levy
charges
therefor,
and
recover
the
same in any Court of competent jurisdiction, provided that, in the exercise of the
powers given under the clause, the Board
or Commissioners should be bound by the
provisions of the Electric Light and Power
Act. Of course, the Commissioners could
sc.areel v ask to carryon the electric lighting
WIthout coming under the same restrictions
as the companies.
This clause was
OIlle which struck him as a little peCUliar:
and it appeared a little curious that the
Railways CommiS'sioners, in addition to
their other multitudinous and very important
functions, sfiould want to carrv on the business of supplying light to the public. It
was for the House to say how far they
would sanction that. He himself was not
familiar with the details of the matter,
and, as he had not received any information
from outside, he would not explain it further to the Chamber. Perhaps some honorable member who was better informed
woul<;I be able to throw some light on the
questIOn. He (Mr. Harwood) nClticed one
beneficial point in the Bill. In the Act the
expenses were guaranteed bv two munici£20,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I do not palities, and they also guaranteed the line.
think it was contemplated at that time to The ~uarantee they gave in reference to
the first line was to be extended to the
go any further.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said hon- proposed continuation.
orable members were told now that it was
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Yes.
almost a matter of necessitv that the line
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
should be carried further ori to make more
profit. It struck him as a little peculiar was satisfactory to him, and he thought it
that this should be done. It might be would be satisfactory to honorable memall right, but it looked very much like an bers.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said he was
attempt to avoid-he would not say evade,
because that was, perhaps, too strong a sure the Chamber could congratulate the
term-having the line brought under the Government on making this first step in
In 1898, the House appointed
p~ovisions of the Railways Standing Com- electricity.
mIttee Act. If the question of construct- the Committee to consider the question of
ing these two lines had been brought in electric traction on suburban railways.
together, the matter would have been re- After a very important investigation the
holiday and summer traffic that was expected- at the end of the year. He thought
there were no other points' he need touch
upon.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Are the cars
going to be made here?
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said he
reall y could 'not say. He had not been on
the line himself, but he had been told by
people who had travelled on the line that
the cars at present in use were most suitable and most excellent. In fact, they
could not be improved upon.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
did not propose to say much upon this
question, because, speaking candidly, he
did not know very much about it. However, there were one or two things which
reall y struck him as a little peculiar. The
first was that a Bill was passed last session for the construction of the tramwav,
and, as the Attorney-General had mentioned, it was then thought that the line
was one that should have been remitted to
the Railways Standing Committee for their
consirleratian before it was brought before
honorable members.
The House was
against sending it to the Committee, and,
therefore, it was not done. Now thev
were asked to pass a Bill to extend that
line for a little more than a mile.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-For a mile
and an eighth.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the
line which was already in existence and
the proposed extension \vould form together
~eally one line, and he could not help asklI1g why the construction of the whole
line had not formed part of the Act that
'was passed last session.
The cost of the
two lines together would have been over
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Committee made two reports. In a progress report they made a recommendation
that might surprise the Attorney-General.
The Committee recommended that the Collingwood line,_ which was proposed at the
time, should be an electric line, and that
the St. Kilda railway should be electrified
arid extended down to Brighton Beach. The
Committee investigated the whole of the
matters, and considered the cost: of art the
operations; not exempting rolling-stock. It
was part of their business to deal with the
whole matter, and consider the cost of
everything connected with the line. The
Committee took into consideration the extraordinarv position of the suburbs. _ There
was the railway to St. Kilda, and other
short railways, which were unable to carry
out the work of bringing the people to and
flOm their businesses in anything like a reasonable time. The Committee of nine appointed by the Chamber recommended that
no more suburban railways should be constructed until an experiment had taken
place in electric traction to find out whether
we could not follow the old world in such
matters. That was in 1898, and in 1901 the
same thing was repeated. What had· happened? It was part of the law of the land
that 100 member should take any part whatever in a discussion or a vote on a railway to
his own district. The Premier did not send
the question of this line to his own district to the Railways Standing Committee,
but there was no doubt that it carried out
the previous recommendation of that Committee. The Railways Standing Committee considered the question of street railways, and they came to the following conclusion : . Before the construction of any electric street
railway is authorized, the Committee consider
that Parliament should settle the question as to
whether the State should enter into the work of
providing tramway facilities in the suburbs of
Melbourne or leave that matter in the hands of
the municipalities.

Honorable members had not been told one
word this afternoon as to what the Government mean,t in this matter. A crisis had
absolutelv arisen on the question, "Are
street rallwavs in the suburbs in the future
to be 'Gover~ment railwavs, or are thev t~
be controlled by municipalities?" No more
important question, anld no more urgent
question, was before the public at the pre~ent time thaJIl this question, and yet the
St. Kilda-Brighton electric line had been
started without one word to the municipalities, who were anxiously waiting to
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know what was to be done. Was the Government to construct street railwavs, or
were the municipalities to do so? As far
as the Brighton-St. Kilda line was
concerned, the Government had stepped
in under a guarantee from the muni·
cipalities, and had constructed the line.
He thought it might be conceded at once
that. whether the manner in which that
line was constructed was an evasion of the
provisions in regard to the Railways Standing Committee or not, what was done was a
right thing, probably done in a wrong
way.
There was no fee'lr of the Railways
Standing Committee refusin.g to authorize
the constructioo of the line, because they
themselves had recommended that electricity
should be tried on the Collingwood, St.
Kilda, and Port Melbourne lines as an experiment. Like many other things that had
been done by the same authority, the right
thing was done in the wrong way. He did
not wish to say anything harsher than that.
It wa:s well known that no more practical
Minister had ever been at work in Victoria than the present Premier, but that
honorable gentleman did not always take
the usual course of consulting Parliament.
However, the construction of the one mile
of line provided for in this Bill was a mere
baby business, and, was not worth debating,
because it was quite evident that the line
would pay.
There was no doubt, he
thought, that this line of electric railway
would be of great advantage to the community. But why was there all this delay in
coming to a decision on the question of electric railways generally?
The Railways
Standing Committee had urged, and this
House had urged the Government to come
to a decision as quickly as possible, because al very large capital was involved in
our suburban railways which would all be
affected bv the construction of additional
lines of electric tramways. Essendon- had
urged the Government to come to its assistance and to afford proper facilities for
travelling to and from the city. At length
the necessary power was given to the local
council, and that power was transferred
to a company which had now constructed
electric railways on both sides of the Essendon railway line. What effect was that
going to have on the railway traffic? The
electric line came along the Mount Alexander-road to Flemington-bridge, and
almost met the trams coming from the city,
while at the same time the railway line
passed directly overhead.
The electric
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railway was therefore a lively competitor
with the railwav sYstem. If it was the intention of the Go~ernment to allow this to
be done why not let the municipalities know
it? }t was no use for the Government to
say, "'We are going to declare our policy
by-and-by. "
The public were told this
week after week. Did the Government intend to leave the municipalities free to construct tramways irrespective of their bearing on the railways? Surely a Government
like the Government we had now should
long ere this ha\'e come to a conclusion one
way or the other. Was it intended to fol10\~ along the same lines as had been
adopted at Ballarat and at Bendigo? It
was \ve~ I known that the conSitruction of
the cable tramway to St. Kilda had the
effect of cutting ~ff .£10,000 at one blow
from the revenue of the Railwav Department in the working of the St. }Cilda line.
I n the case of the Coburg line a very large
capital was involved, but the tramways
ran in competition with the line with the
result that the Coburg railway to-day -;"las a
failure so far as receipts were concerned.
!he trains ran only at long intervals durll1g the greater part of the dav, and the
carriages were almost empty. The municipalities in that district were forced to
discuss the question: "Are we to follow
the exam,ple of Essendon?" The Essendon company was alive to the necessity of
attracting new business. Thev were alreadv
interviewing the councils to see whether
they could not extend the rights of the
company. If that were done surelv the
Government must be a,sleep.
The- only
wav to overcome the difficulty with the
Coburg line was to take the engines off and
substitute electric motors. At present people
ran across the railwav line at the intersections of the streets, arid got on to the trams.
'Ve were not in any wav by ourselves in this
matter. The English railway companies
were already converting many of their lines
Thev
from steam to electric traction.
were losing their traffic on the railways and
were driven into the adoption of a~ electrical equipment. The whole subject of
electric traction was now awaitin cy the decision of the Government. Perh:ps if the
consideration of this Bill was postponed
for a fortnight the Government might be
able to state what they were going to do.
Was the subiect to be neglected entirel"
and the railways be allowed to take care of
themselves? Surelv the Cabinet could not
be divided on the -question. It must have
Hon. D. Melville.
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some qpinions on the matter. I f it was
intende<:l that the municipalities must suppI y theIr own wants in this direction they
should be told so. But there was a worse
thing than that. The construction of these
tramways meant the introduction of new
tramway companies, and these would come
into conflict with the Melbourne Tra."mway Company within the next ten years.
The city trams would eventually be owned
by the municipalities, and for that reason,
if fo~ no other, it was necessary that the
questIOn of the future control of new tramways should be decided immediately. The
electrification of railway lines was supposed to be a very serious and costl y undertaking, but it was pointed out in one of
the newsp3pers the other day that these
electric railwavs were a miracle of chea,pness in their fares, and provided splendid
accommodation for t.l-}e public. In Glasgow and in Aberdeen penny sections were
adopted, and they paid handsomel y. So
fa.r as .he kn~w, there was not a single electnc rallway In the world that was a failure.
Electrification was being adopted even for
freight. In South London great progress
was being made in the adoption of electric
lines by the Metropolitan District Railwav
Company. Within a single year they had
converted their lines into electric lines, and
the whole of the cost of the conversion was
debited to the ordinary wor~ing expenses.
The working expenses of that companv for
the first half of 1906 amounted to
£166,912, an increase of 52 per cent. on
the corresponding period of last vear.
That was due to the electrifica60n of the
lines, and it showed the high expectations which thev entertained as to
the
results
of - electric
working.
Mr. Rennick had told the Railwavs Standing Committee that the existing -carriages
could be used with electric motors, so that
all that would be necessary was to provide
the motors and erect the power-house. Of
course, the Brighton electric line had only
been open a few weeks, but there was n(,
doubt that, so far, the results had been
entirely satisfactory. What was more important still, the construction of the line
was of a remarkably solid character. He
did not know that anvthing could be better
for soliditv and safety.
The Essendon
line had been constnicted at somewhere
about fl. 100 per mile. whereas the cost
of the Brighton line ran into 'Some thousands per. mile.
The .Hon. ]. M. DAvIEs.-Which is the
better line?
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the
13righton fine was unquestionably the better
<me.
.
The Hvn. W. J. EVANs.-The Essen<lon line is differently constructed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Yes. In.stead of }aying down sleepers, a track was
cut about IB inches deep in the ordinary
road, the road-bed was rammed well down,
and cement was th.en put in, and heavy
rails were laid down wifnout sleepers, but
.at every 6 feet or 7 feet the rails were
connected by tie-rods.
Why should not
€lectric lines of this character be laid down
in country districts? In the case of all the
.country railways that had been brought before the Railways Standing Committee the
cost ran into thousands of pounds per mile.
The Essenaon company had now built an
dectric line which, to all appearance, was
sufficient for the purpose required, at a cO'st
of about £1,100 per mile.
'the Hon. W. J. EVANS. - Is it sufficient?
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said he would
Dot reflect on the line, but it had been built
very cheaply and very quickly. In a new'
country like this surely we were not going
to continue for ever in the old tracks in
connexion with railway construction. He
intended to watch the Essendon line, in
order to 'See how it worked. The other
day he went into a carriage on that line
'COntaining, 60 passengers, ~d there was a
trailer behina with another 60. Hundreds
of people were unable to get on the cars
last Sunda.y, and people walked two miles
from Brunswick for the chance of having
a ride on an electric railway.
People
went there in thousands in order to enjoy
an excursion to the Saltwater River. If a
tine of that kind could be constructed for
£r ,1.00 per mile, whv should not railways
of the same class be built for the purpose
of carrying our wheat? Why should not
tramway lines of this kind be built in the
Mallee district, for instance, in order to
give the people the acoommodation .that
was absolutely necessary if they were to
be permanently settled on the land? Even
at the present time some 6f the railway
lines that were built were very expensive.
For instance, the Eltham line, eight miles
in Jengtl.:), cost about £6,000 a mile.
Surelv an electric raHway was far and
awav better than an expensive line of that
kind. He had before him an article in
the newspaper called Eneineering, which
gave, an account vf the electric works of
the Mexican Light and Power Company,
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in the State of Puebla, 100 miles northwest of ~1exico City. The souroe of the
~lectric power that was 'Supplied for minmg and other purposes was 171 miles distant from the district in which the power
was utilized, yet in Victoria we ha:d never
had the courage to electrify our suburban
railways, although we were assured that,
by doing so, the profits from them would
be doubled. At the present time the rail ~
ways were using 240,000 tons of coal per
annum, and if electricity were substituted
for s!eam power it would be possible to
take three-fourths vf that expenditure off
the shoulders of the people. It was estimated that, with the appliances that were
now available, mechanical power could be
given for one penny per horse-power per
hour. If electricity were adopted 011 the
!ailways, the State would be practically
mdependent vf coal strikes, because our
coal bill would be enormously reduced, and
we would be able to make use of our own
coal-fields, and particularly of the brown
coal.
-:Brown coal was now being used
largely vn the Continent of Europe in
generating electricity. A large proportion
of the small coal that was now used on
the railways wa;s entirely wasted. If an
analysis were made, it would probahlv be
found that 50 per cent. of it was unburnt.
The Hon. ·W. J. EVANS.-Not 50 per
cent.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said that on
one occasion he took the trouble of making an inspection for himself, and he
found tha.t a great deal of the coal was
spread about the lines, and left unburnt.
If a power-house was erected, this waste
would be avoided, because the whol-e of
the small coal would be burnt up.
The
great gas-engines to-day were producing
power at a cost of one pound of coal per
horse-power per hour. Gas engines were
now being made from 100 to 10,000 horsepower.
The grates of the railway
locomotives were not made for the
use of fine coal, and that was the
cause of a great deaT of the waste.
No part of the world was so eminently
fitted for electric traction as the suburbs of
Melbourne, and by introducing electric
tractIon we would probably save half the
present waste of coal, and prevent a good
deal of other waste that was going on.
Why did the Railwav Department resist
all the suggestions made bv this Housesuggestions made as far back ~s eight vears
ago, and suggestions by the Railways
Standing Committee, by the Age newspaper,
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and, he thought, by the Argus also? This
was not a question of a few thousand
pounds, but an enormous sum of money
would be gained. If the suburban rail ways
"rere electrified, a better service would be
supplied, and the capital sunk in those
railways would be profitable. He apologized to the House for so often having to
bring this matter under notice unpre:\lembers had been in favour of
paredly.
this change for a long time. The Premier,
who would be likely to lead in the matter,
lived at Brighton, unfortunately. When
the honorable gentleman got the chance he
made the electric line from St. Kilda to
Brighton.
He hoped the Government
would either go on with electric traction,
or let the municipalities do the work.
Why should Victoria stand out as a signal
of conservatism of the antiquated way of
getting into town? The Melbourne Tram,vay Company, with two-minute trams,
could not carry the traffic, and at race times
the trams were seen with people clinging
on to them. Many of those who got on to
the trams did not pav because, owing to
the crowd, the conductors were unable to
collect the fares.
People jumped on and
jumped off without paying.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Are you
speaking of the Coburg people?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
not speaking of the Coburg people, but of
the district where Mr. Evans lived. The
people in the submbs could not put up
with things as they were. Essendon had
taken the matter of electric traction in
hand. He 'hoped this would be the last
time that he would have to ask the Government to deal with the problem. It
was not good enough for the Premier to
say, "You will have our railway policy
by-and-by. "
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he wished
to make a few remarks in connexion with
some amendments that were suggested.
One amendment was to be moved with the
object of preventing injury to the pipes of
the Metropolitan Gas Company and those
of the Metropolitan Board of Works
It had been disthrough electrolysis.
covered in America and England that
electricity had a serious effect on pipes
that ran' prarallel with the current. There
v\.'a~ another amendment to be moved
which, although a verv small one, was an
important one. Clause 15 indemnified the
muncir>alities of Brighfon and Moorabbin
from liabilify ip. \"f'C\pect of any accident
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arising during the progress of the works,
and the Board or the Commissioners had
to restore every street opened or broken
up to good order and condition. That
was a reasonable provision, and the amendment that was desired was that the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
should be included with the municipalities
of Brighton and Moorabbin. He had much
pleasure in supporting the second reading
of the Bill.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said the
Government wel'e to be congratulated for
introducing this proposal. Anyone who
had seen the amount of traffic carried by
this line must realize that it was absolutely
necessary to double the line. The tramways on Saturdays and Sundays in particular were crowded with passengers like
bees in a hive, and mOl"e people were seen
standing than sitting. There was n<?t the
slightest doubt, as :\1r. Melville had stated,
that the line should have been made right
through in the first instance. The line was
the best constructed piece of work in the
State. The workmanship was first-cl'ass.
The Attorney-General had spoken of the
Elwood Swamp, but the time had arrived
when the term" swamp" should no longer
he used. The localitv should be known
The Government
as "Elwood Park.'"
wanted to get as much money as they could
for the land down there, and it was not at
all wise to continue to call' the place the
"Elwood Swamp." The line should have
been constructed to Brighton Beach long
ago. When the extension was made people
would travel one way bv train, and the other
way by the tramway .. He understood that
the rails for the extension had arrived,
and no doubt the extension would be made
before the summer months arrived. Reference was made by an honorable
member to the fact of the electric traniwav
taking traffic from the Brighton railwa,;.
What difference did it make if he (Mr.
McBryde) took half-a-crown out of one
pocket and put it i1)to another? The Government got the monev in any case.
There was not the slightest doubt that
there had been an enormous increase in the
traffic on the St. Kilda railway. The electric tramway was a verv great boon to the
people at Brighton living in the vicinitv of
St. Kilda-street. Before the tramwav was
ope-ned it was impossible for those people
to fret domestic servants. The whole place
in th~ vicinitv of the electric tramwav wa!ol
in darkness, but now it was to he lighted
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The Hon. J. M. DAV1Es.-There is no
by electricity. He did not know that any
oJ) Jecdon could be taken to that proposal, competition in this case.
because, at present, there was no electricity
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING. - No;
ill Lrighton. The Premier was wise in in- but if members passed this Bill they
sertinE, the clause providing that the elec- would establish a precedent, and, as
tIicity at the power house could be used usual, the
precedent was established
for lighting purposes. He (Mr. lVIcBryde) In a harmless· place.
Once the Bill
hoped it would be carried out.
was passed the new departure would
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Are you a be applied in other places, and the fact
that the precedent ~as established in the
Socialist?
case of Elwood would be used as an arguThe Hon. D. E. rv1cBRYDE said he ment in every case. That was a matter that
was not. Before long the line would have should be carefully considered. Mr. Melto be doubled, and he would like to see the ville was always. asking the Government to
tramway continued ~ Beaumaris, fOr that electrify the suburban railways, and if this
would ultimately be the route. It had been Bill were passed there was no doubt the
said that the iine would never pay, but power to dispose of the electricity for
that had proved to be an unjustifiable ex- lighting purposes would be availed of in
pectation.
The Premier deserved great connexion with the electrifying of all the
credit, for he had carried this proposal suburban railways. In that way each line
through on his own account. There v,ras electrified would come into competition with
no ore to thank for it except the Premier. the private companies that existed to supply
The House ought to pass the Bill without light and power to the citizens. It did not
much consideration, because there was no affect him personal J y, for he was not a
fear of any loss accruing to the 'Govern- shareholder in any of these companies. As
ment, as the municipalities had entered into to the line itself, he had asked Mr. Melguarantees. That showed the confidence of ville to state the case, but the honorable
the local people in the line.
member seemed to wander into the regions
of Glasgow and all sorts of places. The
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said there
Premier was very wise in introducing this
was onlv one point he wished to call attenrailwav in a piecemeal manner, because it
tion to, and that was the new departure bewas reall v an experiment in the first ining made by clause 8, which gave power to
stance. The Premier made the line, but
the Board or the Commissioners to supply
did not make it in a cheap manner. He
electricity for lighting Or power. That was
and other members of the Railways Standquite a new departure in connexion with
railway Bills or electric railway Bills. ing Committee inspected the line when it
He was not opposed to the proposal, but was being built, and saw that it was built
on the most sound foundation. Everything
wished to call attention to it, for if the
clause were adopted a precedent would be was the best, and it was a line ffiat would
established, and it might be expected that need verv little repair. The line was payin the future, when any electric railway ing, so that, from being an experiment, it
Bill was introduced, the same power would had now been justified. The Premier now
be given. The power to use the electricity desired to extend it, and that was a very
for lighting would be given in connexion wise thing to do. He had no objection to
with every electric railway constructed. the extension of the line.
There was a very good reason for this proThe Hon. W. J. EVANS said he was
posal, as the initial cost of supplying the unable to grasp the point raised by the preelectricity was very great. To electrify vious speaker in regard to what he called
a short line the cost was greater than for a establishing a precedent.
The Essendon
long one. In this case there was some and the Bendigo Electric Tramway Comelectricity to spare, and the Government panies h1ad the right to supp]y light in the
proposed to use it in supplying light and localities through which· their tramways
power for 40 chains on either side of the :passed, and surely no one was going to
line. It was a very laudable idea, but it take UD the position that the Government
was a new departure. and it meant, if it should be less favorably situafed. He only
were to be carried out in future, that every regretted that the Go~ernment had made
electric line would come into competition :m\" limit on each side of this line.
The
with the Gas Company and with private Government had a perfect right to get
electric companies.
the
most
thev could out of the
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scheme, so long as they did not
He
injure those who had prior rights.
did not think Dr. Embling's line of argument was a fair one, but he was
glad to hear that the doctor did not
disagree with the proposal personally.
The honorable member evident! y looked
upon it as a bit of Socialism. If
it was a bit of Socialism, most people
would agree with it. It was a great mistake to go on making this line in a piecemeal manner, and he agreed with Mr.
McBryde that it should be continued
right on to Beaumaris. It would be better
in the interests of the countrY to make the
line right through now. If it was intended
to electrify the suburban railways many of
those lines would have to be run in a circle
in order to keep the cars going, and thus
meet the heavy traffic in the mornings and
evenings. He opposed the making of this
line in the first place because he did not
think it would pay, and he did not consider the way in which it was introduced
was the right and proper way. The House
had been told by Mr. Melville that it was
improper for any member to take part in
the authorization of any works which were
to be carried out in his own constituency.
That was really a question of good taste.
As he said before, he opposed the line in the
first instance, but according to the figures
produced the line was paying. If the line
would pay better bv being extended it
should be extended. The wages paid to
one section of the men were not in accordance with the statement made by Mr. Bradford when he gave his estimate. The Essendon Electric Company were compelled
to pay the same rate of wages as the Melbourne Tramway Com'pany paid to their
conductors.
When the Government said
that the St. Kilda to Brighton electric line
was paying they should take into consi?~ra
tion the fact that those who were recelvmg
ISS. a week should really receive 7s. a day.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Only one boy
receives ISS.
. The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it did
not matter whether there was only one or
whether there were ten. He was satisfied
that there were a number of boys emploved.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-But not at
I5 s .
The Hon. W. J. EVANS ,said even one
was one too many.
. The Hon. R. B. RElEs. - You would
rather see the boys in the street than working.

.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he would
not, but Mr. Rees would rather see them
in the MaTlee looking after bis harvesters
at a cheap rate.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Thev would be
far better there than in the st;eet.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the question at issue was not whether the boys were
in the street, but whether an estimate laid
down for the management of this railway
had been carried out. He understood that
Mr. Bradford, when before the Railways
Standing Committee, based his estimate
on 7S. per aay for conductors. ~Then one
of them was found working at ISS. per
week, and others at very little more, it wait
reasonable to compare the result of this
line with that of the one recently made at
E'ssendon, where the municipality-, to whom
every credit was due, had distinctly insisted on protecting the interests of the
workers when giving to a company or an
individual certain rigfits to the roadway.
He believed this was the nrst municipality
that had ever attended proper! y to this
question, and he gave them every credit
for it.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-Thank ~'ou !
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he was
not aware that Mr. Aikman was one of the
company, although he knew he had an interest in the district
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN .-One of the
council.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it was
quite £Ossible that, if 7S. a day had been
adherea to on the Brighton line, there
would not have been the surplus that had
been stated to-day. Now that attention
had been drawn to the matter, particularly
in another place, he hoped something would
be done to remedy the present low wages.
With regard to the other end of the car,
the Premier himself admitted that the work
of the motor men was worth 8s. per day,
He
but stated that he was overruled.
hoped the Premier would also be able to
attend to that mat'ter. It h.ad been stated
that the cars were perfect, but the men on
them were exposed to the weather the
whole of the time, and tnerefore an improvement was, necessary there.
Those
honorable members who found it necessary
to put a sheet of glass up in front of them
in their motor cars could well understand
how the sight and hearing of these men
must be affected by working on the cars
under present conditions. That state of
thing-s should be remedied, and he h.oped
something would be done hi that direction.
t
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This was a line that the House must ge on be passed because it did net interfere with
with. It was known that alterati'Ons had any existing .rights. He understood that
. alreadv been feund necessary with regard to rIghts existed there now, and that the Electhe making 'Of the line in the shert length tric Light and Tracti'On Company of Ausso far constructed, and therefore he would tralia had mains all 'Over the district. This
urge upon the Government to see whether it was an English' cempany that bad spent a
was not possible te lay dewn a definite vast ameunt of money in the State) and
plan, and make the wh'Ole 'Of the line in new the Government were proposing te cut
such a way that no further alterations inte their business and supply light.
would be necessary. He beTieved it would
The Hen. D. E. McBRYDE.-There are
then be found that the sea-shore traffic ne mains in IBrighten for the electric light.
alene weuld make it pay. T~ pel icy 'Of
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said the
the Government as te electric tramways
generally, referred te by Mr. Melville, was mains we::e all ever the district mentioned
'Of great mement t'O tbe people. If there in the clause, 'Or they ceuld be extended
were te be electric tramwavs, thev must there. He wished to empha.size the point
belong te the Government. -The time had that the Government ceuld not supply
gone past when the State could aff'Ord t'O power for electric lighting frem the same
allow private companies 'Or municipalities te mains as supplied the traction power.
run tramways. It was net so bad in the This had been feund te be the case in Escase 'Of municipalities; .but if comRanies senden, where it had been feund necessary
were t'O be allowed te run tramways, such te supply twe systems, 'One very much mere
as the people had experience of in the case powerful than was necessary fer lighting
'Of the Ceburg line, the result must be purposes, and strong eneugh te kill anydetrimental te the railways. If it was the bedv who teuched the wires. It wourd be,
policy 'Of the Gevernment tc make these 'Of course, a great advantage to have electric
electric railways and he thcught the street lighting as well as eiectric traction,
Premier was leaning in that direction-he in a district, and whatever Mr. McBryde
believed the peeple would be with the Pre- said, henerable members always admired
mier if he would only anncunce his pclicy him and the Premier fer sticking up, fer
that the State must 'Own these lines. Un- their 'Own district. Ne 'One objected te
doubtedl y, the electrlficafiOn 'Of the rail- their starting in their 'Own dist::ict first,
wavs must come in time, and there must but new the experiment had been a sucoess
be "'in this State, as in New Seuth Wales, there, as the Atterney-Gene:-al had stated,
'complete centrol ever both tramways he trusted that it weuld ce extended te
and railways by the State.
He weuld other districts. He was 'Only serry with
support the Gevernment in this ma~ter, Mr. Evans that the Govemment were
al theugh there were one or tw'O alteratIons giving it to the Heuse in such small doses.
The request. 'Of the Board of Why not de it all in one proposal by taking
needed.
Werks was reasenable, previded that it did the line right away round the coast
110t give any vested rights a.gainst the Ge- threugh Dremana and Sorrente?
The
vernment. On reading the amendment, it ceuntry weuld be deve10ped thereby, and
struck him as reasenable, f'Or he did nct any 'One with a little time te spare could
think the Government 'Or Railways Com- take a trip te enjey the fresh air, and the
missioners had anv right to benefit at the levely sea breezes. There was not the
expense 'Of other "people, and if the Bill slightest deubt that what he suggested
went through exactlv as it st~d they w.o~l? weuld be the pelicy in the future. It
be shelving a, p'Ortion of theIr responsIbIlI- weuld be a pelicy that weuld pay. It
ties.
weuld develop the sea frontage 'Of the State
The Hen. J. G. AIKMAN said ,he had to a very great extent. He trusted that
much pleasure in ·supporting the Bill, with in Cemmittee an, amendment weuld be
the amendment suggested by Mr. Balfour made in clause 8 to insure that private cemt'O protect the rights of the Board ofWerks panies shou.1d not be interfered with. It
and die oEher companies mentiened.
He weuld net de te invite capital here, and
had not the slightest d'Oubt that when the then fer the Government to interfere with
position was explained te the Attorney- the rights 'Of investors. With 'these excepGeneral he would agree te so reascnable an ·tiens he intended to suppe~t the Bill,
amend~ent. With those additions, he in- which, he had ne doubt, would go through.
tended to support the :gill. It was net
The metion ,vas agreed te.
altogether riglit te say that clause 8 sh'Ould
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The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed.
Clauses I to 7 were agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 8, which
was as follows:The 1l0arJ or the Commissioners may supply
electricity within forty chains on either side ot
tht' St. Kilda and Brighton electric street railway between the corner of Barkly-street and Acland-street, St. Kilda, and South-road, Brighton,
for lighting or power purposes to any person or
any corporation and may fix and levy charges
therefor :lnd recover the same in any court of
competent jurisdiction.
Provided that in the
ext'fcise of the powers given under this section
the Board or the Commissioners shall be bound
bj the provisions of the Electric Light and
Power Acts in so far as they relate to regu!ations for securing the safety of the persons and
the property of the pablic from injury from fire
or otherwise, and the limitation of the price:;
tl) be charged in respect to the supply of electricity and conditions of labour and rates of pay
for workmen.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the following be added to the clause ; "and provided further that in exercising the
powers given under this section, and in the St.
Kilcla and Brighton Electric Street Railway Extension Act Iqo5, the Board or Commissioners
shall be subject to all regulations now or hereafter to be made of the Governor in Council for
,the prevention of damage or injury to pipes
mains cables conduits or ducts used for the con. veyance or transmission of water gas or electricity by electrolysis or otherwise."

He said the necessitv for the amendment
had already been in'dicated by Mr. Balfour. He had with him a long account
which he did not propose to read of the experience in Perth and other places of the
effect of electricity upon pipes, mains,
&c·., and it was necessary for their protection that some such provision as this
should be made. The amendment put the
responsibility of their protection on the
Board or Commissioners.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
rather difficult to understand clearly the
effect of an amendment of this kind sprung
upon him without any notice. An Act was
pass~d in 1904, and another in 1905, relating to the construction of this rail wa y,
and the representatives of the companies
concerned, and of the Board of Wo:-ks,
had full knowledge of those Acts, and full
opportunity of bringing forward any proposed amendment. Now, towards the end
of 1906, because the Government PYOposed to add one mile to the line, an
amendment was asked for affecting not only
the addition. but also the line sanctioned
hv the previous Acts. This request was
niade without giving him any notice what-
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ever, except that one gentleman, a Mr.
Martin, called upon him this morning with
reference to it. The Bill had been before
the House for a fortnight, and nothing
was said. It looked as if those concerned
were trying to get by surprise something
which they might not have been able to
get-The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Do yOU
mean to say'. that this is not the first time
the power of lighting has i"een given in a
Railwav Act? No objection was taken to
the previous Acts.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-The lighting power is the dangerous power.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-We can postpone it if the Attornev-General wants it.
The HOI1l. J. M. DAVIES said he did
not want to postpone it. The amendment
distinctl v went back to the Act of 1905.
If, as Mr. Harwood said, that Act did not
provide for electric lighting, why was it
mentioned in the amendment? Surely the
words, "in exercising the powers given
under this section" would cover evervthing? If the amendment was only nece'ssary because electric lighting was introduced, all the electric lighting was exercised
under this clause, but the amendment was
not limited to any damage that might be
caused bv exercising the powers under this
clause. If it was so limited, there would
be a great deal more reason in it.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Would you
accept it if it was altered to refer only tv
this clause?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he could
not altogether accept it. If it was altereo
to apply only to this clause, then, without
consenting to it-because he once consented
and fell in, and he was not going to consent again-he would say that he was not
going altogether to object to the passing of
the amendment at present. If, however,
it was found on consideration that there
were objections to it-because the Bill, if
it was amended, would have to go back to
another place--then he would hold himself
at full liberty to argue any objections that
could be shown to the amendment.
That
was the reason whv he did not consent to
the amendment. although he was not going
to take anv active obiection, to it if if was
limited to the exercise of the powers under
this clause alone.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD saiCI he
was in the same difficulty as the AttorneyGeneral. His attention had onlv been
called to the matter this afternoon,' and he
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would like time to go carefully through the
principal Act, and the amending Act, to
see whether there were not powers given
there which might require to be included in
the amendment. If the Bill was not to be
absolutely passed to-night, he would like
an opportunitv to see whether it was necessary to extend the phraseology of the
amendment.
, The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he
wanted the Council to pass the Bill absolutelv to-night, but it would have to go back
to another place. If it ,;vas not passed tonight, it would mea.n the delay of another
week before it could be dealt with by another place. The Department wanted to
get to work to have the extension of the
line ready for the summer traffic. It was
not fair of the representatives of the companies and other bodies mentioned to wait
until the last moment after such ample notice had been given, because the Bill was
discussed for nights in another place, and
then it came up here, and on the very day
it came up to be 'finally dealt with the
amendment was put forward.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-It is not
reasonable, if they have a wrong to be remedied, that it should not be remedied
simply because they have delayed.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIES said if there
was a wrong to be remedied those concerned
should point out what the wrong was, and
not submit something that nobody could
understand.
If thev wanted to be protected against damage done b~ using electricit.. for lighting purposes, then, if the
amendment was confined to this clause, it
gave them all the remedy they wanted, but
if thev wanted to go back along the whole
line. and say they wanted to be protected
from damage that might be done by electricitv for runming the line, then there was
no iustification whatever for coming sO late
in the dav, because two vears had passed
since the first BilJ became law. and one vear
since the second Bill became law. He ;ras
not!;oinO' to opoose the amendment at present. if it was limited to the damage done
under this clause.
The Hon. W. H. R~-fBLING said the
reason whv 'these bodies had not brought
their grievances forward before was simply
the well-known f~ct that they all relied on the Conncil to protect their interp"tc; hefor~ ;l Bill was nassed into law.
This was the first onportunit v these people
had of takinlll action. The Bill had never
been before 'the Council before. except on
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the notice paper. It came up to-night for
the second reading and this was the time
for them to voice their trouble.
Thev
knew that here their grievances would have
a. fair hearing, and be dispassionately· considered. People always waited for that opportunitv, and consideration ought to be
given to this proposal to-night. He was
very sorry that the unofficial leader of the
Ho"use was not able to stay to-night to help
the House, and he felt also that the Attorney-GeneraJ was placed in a very awkward
position. He (Dr. Embling) had not heard
of the amendment until Mr. Miller showed
it to him to-night.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-Send it to the
Assemblv to consider.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
would rather the Council decided it. The
Assemblv could ,the.ru consider the Council's decision, but the Council should, and
could, decide for itself.
The Hon. J. Y. :McDONALD said the
majority of honorable members were in
favour of passing the Bill, and he would
su,g'gest that the best way out of the difficultv· was to omit clause 8. If he was in
order he would move to that effect.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he was
sorrv to state that Mr. Harwood was obliged to leave. The honorable member had
asked him to take up the amendment at this
After consulting with those who
point.
desired the amendment, he was quite willing, if it would assist the passage of the
Bill to-night, to have the words referring
to the Act of 1905 omitted. While the Attorney-General's argument was good, that
this should have been done when the previous Act was being passed, still, if an evil
was discovered as possible to arise, it was
quite reasonable to bring the matter up. If,
however, the Attornev-General wished to
nostnooe the consideration of the question,
he would agree to postpone the whole
matter.
The Hon. T. M. DAVIES said he had
alreadY stated that he would not consent
to the amendment, but he would not obiect
to it. reserving to himself the right afterwards to do so if anything was discovered
against it.
[1'he Committee adjouTned for refreshments at half-past six, and resumed at five
minutes to eight.]
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
as Mr. Balfour was absent at the moment
he 'would ask that this clause be postponed.
J
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Electric Street

sired was to provide that two separate
The clause was postponed.
Clauses 9 to 14 inclusive were agreed to. things should not be the maximum amount.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he underOn clause IS, providing that the municipalities of Brighton and IVloorabbin were stood the effect of the amendment was that
absolved from. liability in respect of any the guarantee entered into by the Brighton
and St. Kil da Councils still remained in
accident during the works,
the
case' of a deficiencv.
He understood
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Mr. Balfour had an amendment to move in this the guarantee was inc:.-eased, owing to the
clause also, and he would therefore ask extension of the line. He believed there
might be a possibilit~ yet, when the newthat the clause be postponed.
ness of this tramway wore off, of a deThe clause was postponed.
tlciency. He hardly' anticipated it, but it
On clause 16, providing what would be ,vas well to see that this guarantee was
the effect of the extension on guarantees, still kept going.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES called attenThe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That is the
tion to the second paragraph, which was object of this amendment.
as follows:The amendment was agreed to, and the
In section nineteen of the Princip~l Act for the clause, as amended, was agreed to.
wl)rds "Six hundred pounds" the ,vords "Eight
The remaining clauses were agreed to.
hundred pounds" shall be siUbstituted, and for
the words "Three hundred pounds" the words
On postponed clause 8, . giving the Board
., Four hundred pounds" shall be substituted, or Commissioners power to supply elecand for the words "Nine hundred pounds" the tricity for lighting or power for a distance
words "Twelve hundred pounds" shan be subof 40 chains on either side of the St. Kilda
stituted. "
and Brighton Electric Street Railway, beHe movedtween the corner of Barkly-street and AcThat the word "Principal" be omitted, and land-street, St. Kilda; and South-road,
" said" substituted.
Brighton, provided the conditions of the
The amendment was agreed to.
Electric Light and Power Acts were comThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, plied with.
lower down in the clause z £800 apThe Hon. J. BALFOUR said he
peared. That would throw a liability of understood that the Attorney-General ,vould
an extra £200 upon the St. Kilda Council. rot object to the addition he (Mr. Balfour)
A 1ittle further down was £400, which intended to move, provided the part having
would throw an extra £100 liability on reference to the St. Kilda. and Brighton
the Brighton Council. He had been in- Electric Street Railway Extension Act 1905
formed that it had been arranged that the were omitted from the amendment.
He
St. Kilda Council should bear only £100 therefore begged to wi thdra w the previous
of the liability, and the Brighton Council amendment and to move that the following
£200. Therefore, he begged to movewords be added to the clause:-That the word "eight" be omitted with the
yiew of inserting the word "seven."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES movedThat the word "four" be omitted with the
view of inserting the word "five."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" Sub-section (2) of section 18 of the
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway
Act 1904 is hereby repealed."

He said in the sub-section he proposed to
repeal it was provided that the maximum
amount should be the amount named in the
guarantee, but in the subsequent Act it ,vas
provided that the maximum amount should
be as now amended-for St. Kilda £7 00 ,
and for Brighton £500. All that was de-

And provided further that in exercising the
powers given under this Act the Board or Commissioners shall be subject to all regulations
now or hereafter to be made of the Governor in
Council for the prevention of damage or injury
t) pipes, mains, cables, conduits, or ducts used
for the conveyance or transmission of water, gas,
or electricity by electrolysis or otherwise.

Mr. Balfour's amendment was agreed to,
and the clause, as amended, was ·passed.
On postponed clause 15, providing tha~
the municipalites of Brighton and Moorabbin respectively should be absolved from
all liability in respect of any accident arising durng the progress of and in conse·
quence of the works.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR moved- .
That after the wor~ "respectively" the 'words
"and the Melbourne' and Metropolitan Board of
Works" be added.
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He said the reason for this was that the
Metropolitan Board of 'Works had pipes
laid down close to the line.
Thl Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I am told
they have not got pipes laid down.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that all
the amendment would dO would be to prevent the Metropolitan' Board of Works
from being liable for any accident arising
during toe progress of these works.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he must
confess he could not see what liability the
Board of Works could possibly be under.
The rea-son the muniOipali'ties were ex-empted was to prevent any liability attaching to the municipal council through the
road being out of repair, out he could not
understand whatever possible liability could
attach to the Metropolitan Board of Works,
who had no charge over the roads at all.
The Board of Works was' not liable if
some other power came in and cut up the
roads, leaving them in such a 'State that an
accident might occur, or that something
might capsize, or anything of that sort.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There is no
harm in the amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the municipal councils might, under some circumstances, be held liable, 'so it was provided
in the IBill that, if the Commissioners were
going to cut up the roads and leave them
in an unsafe condition, the council should
not be liable j but how honorable members
could conceive that the Metropolitan Board
of Works might be liable he did not know.
The Hon. J. BALF OUR said he was
not sure that he could give a direct answer
to the Attorney-General. In connexion
with the construction of the line, damage
might be done to the water-pipes. He
could see no harm whatever in adopting
the amendment. He was informed that
there were. sewerage works in the vicinity
of the line.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said he agreed
that in the making of the tramway some
injury might be done to the water-pipes,
and a serious damage might ensue, not
onl y to the roads, but also to the property
adjoining.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
and the amendments were considered and
adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.

Extension Bill.

FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT.
SPECIAL WAGES BOARDS.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the Council agree to the following resolution :-" That it is expedient to appoint a Special Board to determine the lowest prices or rates
which may be paid to any person or persons, or
classes of persons, employed in the process,
trade, or business of a maker of waterproof
articles made of material containing rubber or
of oiled c!oth, such as coats, cloaks, jackets,
capes, leggings, oilskin suits, sou' -westers, or
rugs of every description."

He said that this was a motion for the
appointment of a special Board in a trade
which demanded a little more than the
usual attention and sympathy. It was a
trade in which poor wages were paid, and
the trade itself was extremely unwholesome. In addition to that, the trade was
precarious. There was a season of manufacturing, and there was no regular employment. The wages paid in such a trade
should be such as to enable the employes
to carryon from one season to another,
but, instead of that, the wages were low,
they were paid in an erratic manner, and
there was no regularity. Not only that,
but the trade was practically at sixe$ and
sevens so far as th~ employers were. concerned. Although the amount of wages
paid per week did not appear to be very
low, and would not be very low if the occupation was a healthy one, and if employ;:,
ment was regular, yet, under the peculiar
conditions of the trade, the wages were
lower than they should be. A certaill
amount of expert knowledge was required,
and the chemicals used were highly inflammable. The manufacture involved the
use of naphtha to a very great extent.
The number of registered factories in
which these water-proof articles were made
was four. The number of employes was
126, and the average wage was 21S. 6d.
The average wages of males and females
were as follows :-Males of 21 years of
age and over, 17 in number, received an
average wage of 445. lod.; females over
.th~ age of 21 years, 65 in number, receIved an average wage of 20S. lod.; males
under 2 I years of age, 4 in number, received an average wage of 18s. 4d.; females under 2 I years of age, 40 in number, received an average wage of 12S. 4da week. The number of hours worked
was 48 per week. The Board was asked
for by p~tition bearing I 36 signatu~s.
The petItIon ,":as received in I900, and
had been hangmg over ever since. The
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reasons given for the application were (I)
the low wages paid in the trade, which was
largely a season one; (2) the excessive
juvenile labour employed; (3} the work being unhealthy, owing to the use of
naphtha and other unwholesome chemicals.
The Hon. R. B. ~EEs.-That petition
appears to be signed by more people than
there are employed in the trade.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the petition bore 136 signatures, which was ten
more than the number of people who were
said to be employed at the present time
in the trade. There were evident! y fewer
persons employed in the trade now than
there were in 1900. The following figures
indicated the wages paid to persons
over 21 years of age :-Males: I, 25s. and
under; I, 26s. to 30S.; 2, 31S. to 35 S • ; 3,
36s. to 40s.; 3, 4 1S . to 45 s.; 7, 4 6s . and
over.
Females: 4, I2S. 6d. to I5s. 6d.;
9, 165. to 17s. 6d.; 22, I8s. to 20S.; 30 ,
over 20S. If those wages were paid in an
ordinary occupation with regular and
wholesome employment, there might, perhaps, not be so much fault to be found
with them, but he understood that a revision of the wages was desired bv the employes chiefly because of the um~holesome
ness of the trade, and the fact that employment was irregular. The appointment
of a Board was objected to originally by
employers, but as time had gone on thev
had apparently dropped their objection~.
He had purposelv allowed the motion to
stand over fo:- some time in order to see if
any of the employers would come forward
with objections, but, up to the present,
he had heard of no objection on their part.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR expressed the
opinion that there should be no objection
to the motion. If there had been any objection to it on the part of the employers
honorable members would have heard of
it. The reasons given b v the Minister of
Public Instruction appeared to be sufficient. In his (Mr. Balfour's) opinion our
factory laws in their amended form had
worked better than the schemes of oonciliation and arbitration that had been adopted
in other places. The working of conciliation and arbitration had led to a. great deal
of friction between employers and employes.
but under the Factories Act as amended
the effect of the· aO,oointment ()f Wages
Boards had been to secure a fair amouillt
of wages and at the same time to ,nrevent
strikes.
He saw no reason whv Parliament should not give the workers in this
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particular trade the Board for which they
asked.
The Han. W. H. EMBLr:~G said he
did not wish to oppose the appointment of
this special Board, but he wanted to point
out to the House, and through the House
to the Wages Boards generally, that now
that those Boards were becoming part of
the factory law of the land it was quite
time that they widened their sphere of
activity and not only raised wages, but
brought wages into line as between the two
sexes. When men and women were working .side by side in the same factories and
doi~g. the. same work, he did not see why
a dlstmctlOn should always be made in the
wages paid to the adult woman as compared with the wages paid to the adult
male.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-There certainlv should not be such a great difference.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLIKG said he
had several times mentioned this matter on
the ,plat!or~, ~n~ he took this opportunity
of mentlOmng It m the House. In this case
a Board was asked for by the employes,
and the employers made no objection, and
it was found that the fema~e workers were
paid on a verv much lower scale than the
male ,,·orkers. - He could not see whv it
should be so.
The Han. J. G. AIKMAN.-Perhaps they
will elect you as a member of the Board.
The Hon. "V. H. EMELI~G said he
simpl y mentioned the matter so that the
'V ages Boards might know that in P arliament there were some who considered that
th~re should be a levelling up of the wages
pa~d to women as compared with the wages
paId to men, who were doing the same
work.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that, as
a member of the Labour Partv, he wished
to support the motion, but he would like
to have it extended a little further. There
were other goods manufactured in these establishments which were not inel uded in the
He w.anted to insert, after the
motion.
word "leggings," the words " bicvcle
tubes, rubber tires. hosing, belting, 'and
heels." These were all goods of rubber
manufacture.
The. HO.n. W. H. E~BLING.- They are
made m dIfferent factones altogether.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that the
~anufacture of these goods was carried on
In the same or similar factories.
Thev
were. all .rubber goods.
Although
Emblmg dId not agree with him in the

Dr.
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p.mendment he suggested, he (Mr. McLel- it might be necessary to have a differ~nt
lan) indorsed what Dr. Embling had said Wages Board, because it would not be right
with regard to the wages of women. that those who did not deal with these
He was one of those who thought that if goods should be represented on the Wages
a woman did the same work as a man she Hoard fixing the payments in connexion
should be paid the same amount of money with such goods. He (Mr.
Davies)
for it as a man. Members of the Council thought that Parliament would get into a
who had in the past complained about the difficulty if it passed resolutions for Wages
Factories Acts putting men all on the one l:kiards without having been asked to do
level, and who declared that men should so ,by either employers or employes. He
be paid according to the amount of work 'would therefore ask Mr. McLellan to conthey did, ought, if they were to be consist- sider the matter well even before he gave
ent, to support the principle laid down notice of motion.
by Dr. Embling, that if women did the
The Han. N. FITZGERALD said that
same work as men they should be paid the the articles referred to by 'Mr. McLellan
same rate of wage.
were manufactured in different factories
The PRESIDENT.-Of course, it f,rom those mentioned in the original mowould be quite competent for the honor- tiOn. There were no waterproof articles
able member to move his amendment if he manufactured in or near the same prelikes in connexion with this motion, but, mises where general rubber goods were
at the same time, I would point out that it manufactured. Thev were manufactured
would embarrass the question for him to do in an entirely different factor)~ which was
so, and the honorable member would ob- conducted on different lines.
tain the same result by proposing a moThe Hon. A. McLELLAN said he
tion in the House himself to the same ef- would consider what course he would take
fect. Nevertheless, if the honorable mem- with reference to the matter.
ber wishes, he can insist on moving his
The motion was agreed to.
amendment, but, as I have said, it might
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedlead to complication between the other
That
the Council agree to the following resoHouse and this House. The honorable lution :-"
That it is expedient to appoint a
member can consider what course he will Special Board to determine the lowest prices or
take.
rates which may be paid to any person or perThe Hon. A. McLELLAN said he did sons, or classes of persons, employed in the
not wish to embarrass the House, and if process, trade, or business of a flour miller."
he had an opportunity of moving a sub- He said that the number ,of registered
stantive motion to the effect he had indi- factories was 27, and the number of emcated to-night, so that it might go down to ployes in those factories was about 266.
the Assembl v at the same time as the other
'The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Is that in the
motion, he ,;-ould do so.
metropolitan area?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said they were
The PRESIDENT.--If the hono:'able
member gives notice of motion, it can be mainly in the metropolitan area.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Do those figures
dealt with, and sent down to the other
include the whole State?
House, if it is carried.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that in
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he
that case he would not press the amend- thought they did.
Of this number
ment, but would give notice for a substan- 222 were adult males, with an avertive motion to the e'ffect he had indicated age wage of £2 4S. 6d., and 44
for the next day of meeting.
were under 21 years, and received an averThe Han. J. M. DAVIES said he age wage of 18s. lId. The usual numwould like to point out that it was not the ber of hours worked was 48, but in one
practice to introduce any resolution of this factory the hours were 54, and in another
nature unless it had been asked for by the engine-drivers worked 72 hours per
those interested. Now it was possible that week. The Board was asked, for by the.
some of the goods referred t(j by Mr. trade society, and by a petition bearing
McLellan might be manufactured in some 119 signatures. The petition was received
of these factories, while in others thev in 1901, and the appointment of a Board
were not manufactured. Thev might also was then objected to bu the employers, but
be manufactured in separate factories, so this objection appeared, as in other cases·
that to - deal with these particular goods he had mentioned, to have lapsed. He
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thought he would be almost correct in saying that there was now no objection-at any
rate, there was no stated objection--on the
part of the employers. The reasons for
the application given in the petition were
the necessity for (1) securing a fair minimum wage, and (2) regulating the employment of boys. The following figures
showed the wages paid to adults, and the
number of persons receiving such wages:
-Five received 20S. and under.i 3,
21S. to 25s.; 29, 26s. to 30s.; 4, 31S. to
.35 s .; 67, 36s . to 40s.; 45, 4 1S . to 45 s . ;
28, 46s. to 50S.; and 41, over 50S. per
week. The average wage and proportion
of boy labour varied considerably in different facto:'ies, as would be seen from the
following comparison of two groups of
factories :-Group 1, containing sev~n factories, had 7.9 employes at an average wage
of 35S. 7d., and the number of persons
under 2 I years of age was 16. In group 2,
containing eight factories, there were 69
employes at an average wage of 46s. 9d.:
and there was one person under 2 I years of
age. These figures indicated that in the
factories included jn group I each employe received on an average lIS. 2d. a
week less than labour was held to be worth
by the manufacturers included in group 2.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-Is that in town
or countr~:, or does it refer to both?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that if a
special Board were appointed a unIform
minimum wage would have to be paid, and
the proportion of improvers woula be
limited. The employes in some mills wou.1d
benefit, and the good employers would not
be subjected to unfair competition by other
employers, who, at present, paid much
lower wages and employed more boys.
Reallv, the worst element in the matter was
that the present state of affairs enabled the
employer who was grasping or grinding. to
destrov practically the generous and fairminded employer, and this in i!self was
one good reason for the formatIOn of a
special Board, apart from the fact that it
was asked for in the interests of the employes, jn order that they sh~:)Uld have their
wages fixed at a fair amount.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD seconded
the motion.
The Hon. T. M. PRATT said he interjected ;ust no~v to ask whether the Minister
of Public Instruction, in the figures he
gave, was referring to the town or the countrv, or whether he was taking the whole of
the State? Comparisons had been made
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with reference to wages, but he wished to
tell the Minister that mills sometimes got
closed down. If there was a bad time, or
bad trade, it simply meant that there was
not the employment available. The wages
were paid to the men whilst they were employed, but if they were not fully employed. of course, they could not get the
same wages, and this might possibty reduce the average. As to improvers, he did
not know many mills where persons who
might properly be called improvers were
employed to any great extent. Of course,
there were always a few lads whom it was
desirable to have about in the_ mill in connexion with shaking bags, filling, &c., and
it would be injudicious if such boys could
not be employed-of '~ourse, to a moderate
degree. He did not mean to say that boy
labour was good en.ough, because it a mill
was properly conducted, intelligent hands
had to be employed, otherwise there was a
great danger of accident in connexion with
the machinery. He did not quite unaerstand the comparison between the two
groups which the Minister had given, beca.use he (Mr. Pratt) knew that a good
mIller, or a good worker, always got fair
p:. v for the work he did. But, of course,
t?ese men could .. not be p~id wages at a.
tIme when the mIll was not working.
At
any rate the trade was a healthy one.
He knew some people considered that it
was unhealthy, but this was a mistake, if
the mill was properly conducted. No doubt
the dust in some mIlls was very injurious,
but in well-conducted mills-lie would not
be e~otistical in citing the mill with which
he hImself was connected as an example-a
man mght walk through from one end to
the other with ;ust as little inconvenience as
he could walk through thjs Chamber.
~bere we~e g~d draughts, and the aphances whIch eXlsted took away all chance
of injury as regarded the air.
He had
no reason whatever for opposing- anvthin(T
th:1t would be useful to th~ trade. b
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he understood the Minister in charge of this resolution to say, in answer to a quest"ion,
that these determinations would apply to
the metropolitan area onlv.
The Hem. A. O. SAC~SE.- This is for
the metropolitan area.
T?~ Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-It applies
to CItIes, towns, and boroughs.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said there
were a very large number of millers in the
country, and the expense would be very

